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Poll gives Labour 7-point lead
By Robin Oakley, political editor

LABOUR has swept into a
commanding lead in the
three latest opinion polls,

with a Mori survey fbrTfre

Times today giving Neil

Kinnock sufficient sup-

port to win a working ma-
jority of more than 20
seats in parliament
The Mori results give Lab-

our its greatest support since
October, while the Conserva-
tives are at their lowest ebb
since last June.

The figures are Labour 42
per cent. Conservatives 35.

Liberal Democrats 19, and
others 4. The findings are the

result of.'facero-face inter-

views with 1,080 people on
Monday. A week ago Mori
put support for Labour at 4i
per cent, with Conservatives

38. liberal Democrats 17

and others 4.

I f the results were repeated

nationwide in a uniform
swing on April 9, the Conser-
vatives would lose more than

100 seais. labour would win
337 seats in the Commons,
with the Conservatives on
268. the Liberal Democrats
on 18 and others on 27. At
the last election the Conserva-
tives had 376 seals and Lab-
our took 229.

In the first dear break of a
previously deadlocked elec-
toral campaign. Labour app-
ears to have enjoyed a delayed
benefit from lifting health to
the top of the political agenda
with tiie controversial Jenni-
fer Bennett dection broad-
cast Conservative strategists

were shocked by last night’s
polls, which emerged just as
they believed that their cam-
paign had begun to gain
ground. They will now be
scrambling to prevent the
slide in their support gather-
ing momentum.

ll

UN imposes
sanctions

on Libyans
ByJames Bone in new yorkand MichaelBinyon

THE United Nations Sec-

urity Council voted yesterday
to impose sanctions on Libya
for failing to hand over two
suspects in the Lockerbie
bombing, despite fears that

Tripoli would retaliate by pre-

venting thousands of British

and other foreign workers
from leaving theeounuy.

All civilian air links and
arms trade with Libya will be
prohibited from April 15 —
the anniversary of the 1986
American bombing raid on
Tripoli — and Libya's diplo-

matic representation abroad
will be compulsorily reduced.

Ten of the 15 security coun-

cil members supported the

sanctions resolution, only one
more than the nine votes re-

quired. China. Cape Verde.

India, Morocco, and Zimba-
bwe abstained.

Families of the Lockerbie

Onion war
retaliation

The haulier whose consign-

ment of onions was burnt by
French farmers has threat-

ened to block cross-Channel
trade by jamming a lorry

across the ferry ramp at

Roscoff if another of his

vehicles is attacked or his
Staff hurt ...Page 2

Air deal
The Scandinavian airline

SAS has increased its stake'

in Airlines of Britain, the

parent company of British

Midland, from 24.9 to 40
per cent. Sir Michael Bish-

op retains his 58 per cent

stake Page 19

Holiday offer
The Times is collaborating

with Hilton holds to offer

readers a half-price two-

night luxury break in Brit-

ain or on the Continent

Life & Times, page 4
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Employers seeking chief ex-

ecutives. managers andother
senior staff are advertising

tomorrow in 12 pages of

appointments in the Life &
Times section.

victims and uniformed Pan
Am flight crew watched the

vote from the public gallery.

"After the largest criminal

investigation in the history of

the world, these two men and
Libya itself have been indict-

ed.” said George Williams,

who lost his son. Geordie, in

the Lrskerbie bombimp,
"Now is the time fora trial."

AH Ahmed al-Houdeiri.
Libya's ambassador, told the

security council that reports

that Libya was not issuing

exit visas to some foreign

'

workers seeking to leave the

countrywere “baseless allega-

tions”. He criticised the coun-

cil for acting before the

International Court of Justice

had ruled on Libya’s claim

that it has the right to try the

two suspects itself under the

1971 Montreal Convention
on airline terrorism.

The mandatory UN sanc-

tions will come into force

automatically on April 1 5 un-
less the security council de-

rides before that deadline

that Libya has met its de-

mands and votes to lift them.

Western diplomats said, how-
ever. it would be difficult for

Libya to fulfil the counriTs

conditions.

Of the five nations previ-

ously subjected to UN sanc-

tions. only one, Rhodesia, has

had them lifted, and then

only when it became Zimba-
bwe. Comprehensive UN
sanctions are stiD in place
against Iraq, and UN arms
embargos are in force against

South Africa, Yugoslavia,
and Somalia.

Britain yesterday expressed
concern about 5,000 British

citizens living and working in

Ubya. Unspoken fears are

mounting that some may be
held in the country as hos-

tages or possible human
shields against any Western

air strike.

Libya has refused exit visas

to a number of foreigners,

despite assurances previously

given about the freedom of

Coatimxed on page IS. col 8

Backlash threat, page 13

John Major refused to com-
ment on die figures but a
spokesman on his touring

party said that he was confi-

dent of winning with a work-
ing majority. “Anyone Who
believes that we are onjy
going to get 35 per cent on
polling day needs their head
examined,” he said. I

Neil Kinnock said the re-

sults were very good. “They
are in line with constituency
individual polls and regional
polls which have been show-
ing for some days that in the
seats where this election will

be derided we ate doing ex-

traordinarily welland will be
making large gains.”

Two other opinion polls

alsogave labour a convincing
lead last night. A Harris poll

for TTN found party support
at Labour 41 per cent. Con-
servatives 35, Liberal Demo-
crats 19 and others 5. An
ICM poll for today's Guard-
ian measured Labour sup-
port at 41 per cent, with the
Conservatives on 37. liberal

Democrats on IS and others

on 4 percent

The figures in the three
polls shattered die belief of
Conservative campaigners
that the prime minister's

•MORI/TIMES POLL

Q How do you intend to vote at the
general election on April 9?

Labour

Conservative

Liberal Democrats

stronger showing over the
past few days and Labour’s
apparent failure to profit

from last week's health con-
troversy had offered them the
chance to win back the initia-

'

tive. It seems, however, as
though Labour's decision to

promote the health debate
has taken longer to work
through than expected.
Health has soared even fur-

ther ahead as the subject of
chief concern to electors in

deciding how to vote. It is

now named by 56 per cent
ten points more than at the
start of the election
campaign.
When people were asked if

the National Health Service

was safe in Mr Major's
hands. 53 per cent said that it

was not and only 38 per cent
believed that it was. Among

those who put health as their

chiefconcern, the verdict was
64-29 per cent against the

prime minister as a guardian
of the NHS.
More than half of those

questioned disbelieve the gov-

ernment’s constant assertions

that it has no plans to privati-

se the health service; 57 per
cent expea a Conservative

government to privatise the
NHS and only 32 per cent
think it would noL
The survey found that 57

per cent of respondents be-
lieved that Labour would
make fulfil its promise to

spend an extra £1 billion on
the health service, while 30
per cent doubted the pledge.
When people were asked if

the government’s proposals
for the NHS would improve
standards of care or make

Edith Cresson leaving the Elys6e Palace after meeting President Mitterrand

Cresson on brink of resigning
From PhilipJacobson in Paris

EDITH Cresson appeared
last night to be on the point of

stepping down as prime min-
ister of France after an un-
scheduled visit to the Elys6e

Ealace for talks with Presi-

dent Mitterrand. But with
speculation about her depar-

ture after just ten months in

office reaching fever pitch,

Mme Cresson steadfastly re-

fused to give any hint about
the outcome of their 35-

minure meeting before leav-

ing Paris for a pre-arranged

official trip to Germany and a
meeting with Helmut Kohl,

the German, chancellor.

The usual Wednesday
meeting of France’s Council
of Ministers in the Elyste
Palace will be going ahead
today, leading some observers

to conclude that Mme
Cresson would not quit until

that final session of her gov-
ernment was completed.
Some sources speculate that

she could even remain until

the opening debates of the

national assembly, which be-

gins its spring session tomor-
row, have taken place.

Fuelled by leaks from high
places, French television was
confident enough that Mme

Cresson is going as to name
her replacement as Pierre

B6r£govoy. the finance minis-
ter. He also had nothing to

say publicly, although aides
confirmed later that he had
paid his regular Tuesday af-

ternoon call on the president
With M Mitterrand en-

gaged in ceremonial duties

connected with yesterday’s

suite visit by the Queen of

Denmark, there was talk of a
formal announcement being
delayed until this morning,
despite any misgivings about
the association with April

Fool’s Day.

them worse, only 27 per cent

believed the health service

would benefit. The poll

showed that 33 per cent be-
lieved the government plans
would make it worse and 34
per cent said it would make
no difference.

The Conservative cam-
paign. revamped last week-
end on less negative lines

afterthe Tories’ earlier failure

to dent Labour's previously

narrow lead, has not proved
popular with the voters.

When people were asked
which party had run the most
effective campaign 31 per
cent named Labour. 28 per
cent said the Liberal Demo-
crats and only 13 per cent

opted for the Conservatives.

While 65 percent of Liberal
Democrats and 56 per cent of
Labour supporters believed

their parties had the best

campaigns only 26 per cent
of Conservative supporters
believed that their party's

campaign effort was the best.

Almost as many Conserva-
tives, 24 percent, thought the
liberal Democrats had the

best campaign and 17 per
cent of them thought Labour
did.

The latest opinion polls will

send shockwaves through the
Conservative hierarchy, and
are likely to provoke adverse

Candidates lose

CND credentials
By Nicholas Wood, politicalcorrespondent

LABOUR campaign chiefs

were accused yesterday of de-
leting all references to mem-
bership of the Campaign for

Nudear Disarmament from
the official biographies of at

least 24 of their dection
candidates

Of the 634 Labour candi-
dates at the dection. -who
indude well-known CND ac-

tivists such as Joan Ruddock,
Jeremy Corbyn and Ken Liv-

ingstone. only one. Bruce
Kent, a former chairman of
the organisation, declares his

allegiance in the party’s can-
didates directory issued to the

media.
Allegations about the ex-

tent to which Labour has
derided to playdown the par-
ty’s links with the unilateralist

pressure group were made
yesterday by Tom King, the

defence secretary, and Chris
Patten, the Conservative par-

ty chairman.
The move came ax a pre-

view of last night's Conserva-
tive dection broadcast, which
sought to resurrect defence as
an election issue and accused
Labour of planning deep cuts

in the armed forces. The lav-

ishly produced programme
claimed that more than 100
Labour MPs were members
of CND, highlighted Nefl

Kinnock’s unilateralist past
and claimed he could not be
trusted with the nation’s sec-

urity in an uncertain world.

“In 1992. voting Labour is a
dangerous game.

1
' was the

pay-off line.

Mr King accused Labourof
perpetrating a “monstrous
cover-up” in an attempt to

persuade the country that it

can be trusted to keep the
nudear deterrent and that it

no longer has links with
CND.
Mr King said he could

prove his case because last

year Labour party headquar-
ters sent out advance copies of

the first batch of 99 biogra-
phies, which typically run to

about 150 words. Of these,

25 stated that they were
members of CND. But when
the full and final list of candi-

dates was published at the
start of the campaign, 24 of

these biographies had been
“doctored" to exdude all ref-

erences to CND. The only
exception was Mr Kent.

“What did we find? Not one
Labour MP was listed as a
CND member, no Jo Rich-
ardson. no Corbyn, no Ctyer,

no Canavan. not even Joan
Ruddock. Not only that but
the first 24. who had been
honest enough to include it in

their biographies, had been
censored, and the entries

carefully doctored.

"To be fair one entiy is not
doctored — Bruce Kent. Even
Labour’s censors could not

fake that ont".
Mr King conceded that so

far defence had not figured in

the campaign. Labour want-
ed it that way and they would
do all they could to avoid it

becoming an issue. “.They will

go to the lengths that we are
demonstrating today to cover

up anything dial might be
embarrassing to them.”
The defence secretary re-

leased a Conservative central

office dossier comparing the

draft biographies with the fi-

nal versions- In each case.

CND membership appeazs
in the first version and disap-

pears from the final one.

Continued on page 18, col 8
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reactions in the markets, still

further underlining the gov-

ernment’s problems with the
economy.

Psephologists, pollsters and
party workers cite several fac-

tors in Labour's sudden surge
into a dear lead. The Conser-
vatives are finding it impossi-
ble to induce a “feel-good
factor" against th constant
stream of bleak economic sta-

tistics, They have enjoyed no
outside bonus with England
failing to win the world cup.
bad news about the royal

family and indifferent
weather.
Above all. the Conserva-

tives have failed to dominate
the agenda or to make
progress qo theiT two chosen
issues of the Labour leader-

ship and taxation. Mr
Kinnock has had a trouble-

free campaign, improving his

own leadership ratings, while
the taxation issue has never
gripped the public imagina-
tion. It is named in the latest

Mori poll by only 15 percent
as an issue likely to determine
their voting behaviour.

Election pages, 7-11
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EXCLUSIVE
ENTERPRISE

In Gilbert

Adair’s book.
E is for

expunging, excising,

eliminating, etc

Life & Times
Page 1

EDUCATING
ELIZA

Jane Washington can
distinguish 124 vowel
sounds— six fewer
than Professor

Higgins but enough
for the National
life& Times

Page 3

ENTICING
ESCAPISM

TV has sprung
another tourist trap
— Bernard Richards
on the lure of the
camomile lawn

Page 14

Day of decision arrives for future of Belgium
By Our Foreign Staff

AFTER 162 years of Inde-

pendence, talks today on the

hitune of Belgium are likely

«*»TH£ \
YETHfiHLANDS*

on the
1.1
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(o throw the country’s exis-

tence into doubt. The Dutch-

speaking region of Flanders

in the north may now decide

to rejoin The Netheriands.

while Wallonia. the franco-

phone south, could opt to

fulfil a dream that even Na-

poleon could never achieve,

union with France.

Alternatively, the country

may merge into a new Bene-

lux state. Brussels, the capi-

tal has long been expected to

emerge as the self-governing

capital ofthe European Com-
munity- The startling possi-

bility. to be discusser! at a

secret meeting today of

rJSPggjMR
|
European capttaJjQy .

FRANCE S
20 nates wHfjJ
*=* LUXEMBOURG ^

members of the squabbling

francophone ant! Dutch-
speaking parties, comes after

years ofincreasingly arduous

attempts to hold the country

together.
Dismantlement of the uni-

fied state, the most drastic

option available, was kept so

secret, for fear of derailing

the delicate negotiations.

that almost nobody in Bel-

gium is yet aware of the mo-
mentous implications. A
report has been made avail-

able to The Times from a
source inside the European
Community’s 24th director-

ate. which has the most to

gain from the change.
The implications for the

European Community of the
break up of Belgium would
be serious. With only 11

members instead of 12, there
will be one fewer commis-
sioner. and The Netherlands
and France will have to take
up Belgium's share of the
budget. It had been hoped
that both Flanders and
Walkmia could enter sepa-

rately. but this raised the is-

sue of whether the Com-
munity is yet ready to recog-

nise regions as countries —
an issue stongly supported
by Scottish andother nation-

alists. In southern Europe,

there is widespread distrust

of such triskaidekaphobia.

The disappearance of Bel-

gium would mean that the

United Kingdom would hand
over the presidency directly

to Denmark, the next in al-

phabetical order. All coun-

tries would be required to

shift the term of their presi-

dencyforward by six months.
The designation of Brus-

sels as a federal capital of
Europe would give the Com-
munity a “neutral ground”
headquarters, much like

Washington DC or Canber-
ra. The details of how it

would be administered and
financed are unclear, but the

day-to-day running would
probably remain with the
mayors of the city’s 19
boroughs.

The timetable of the break-

up has still to be worked out.

Both Flanders and Wallonia

are largely self-governing,

under the final revision of
the constitutional arrange-
ments which devolve almost

all power and ‘government
functions to the regional cap-

itals in Ghent and Namur.
Brussels is at present a sepa-

rate self-governing region of

its own.
Flemish radio was yester-

day on strike, blacking out

early rumours of today's

Times story, including its

dateline.

Leading article: page 15

Will your only legacy

be upset, confusion

and paperwork?

Without a Will, your wishes could count for

nothing.

Without a Will, the State could take everything.

Without a Will, your family could lose out.

Without a Wifi, the tax office could easily benefit.

Without a Will, you can’t remember your friends.

Without a Will, you can’t remember Christian Aid.

Without a Will, life may be difficult for those

closest to you.

Without a Will, life may be impossible for those

far away.

Jf you would like to find out how easy it is (d make a Will, send for
our free new booklet "A Will t© Care

-

to Christian Aid. Freepost.

London SEl 7YY or phone Glenn McWact 071-620 +W4 ext 2226.

Name Mr/Mrs7Ms./Miss

Christian Aid®
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Increase iij travel bookings suggests thUt^ gloom has lifted

THE dearest indication yet
that Europe is fighting its

way out. of recession came
yesterday from the world's
leading traveland hotel com-
panieswho saythat increases
of well over 30 per cent in

bookings for air tickets, hotel

rooms and car rentals in
April. . .

The World Travel and
Tourism Council, meeting in
Hong Kong, yesterday re-

ported a dramatic and con-

sistent increase in bookings
throughout the continent
leading to growing optimism
that the combined effects of

the recession and the Gulf
war are finally over.

The council’s travel index
— a snapshot of industry's

confirmed bookings for the

month ahead taken last Fri-

day— shows that air travel in

Europe is 31 .4 per oem up on
the same time last year, hotel

Europe seems finally to have buried the

Gulfwar ghost and is packing its bags

for a holiday, Harvey Elliott reports

booking^ are 33.6 per cent

up andcar rental 32.6 per

cent higher.

Air travel across the North
Atlantic to and bora Europe
is 38.5 per cent up on last

year leading to an increased

number of flights and a
growing confidence that the

worst financial 12 months in

aviation history may finally

be over.

Even allowing for the addi-

tional bookings as a direct

resuit of Easter, which. this

year falls in April instead of

March, as it did last year, the

tum-round is significant and
has delighted the indusuy
which is regarded as one of

the key barometers of the

global economy. British Air-

Onionwar fanner
threatens’to block
French exports

BRITAIN'S onion war with

France intensified yesterday

when the haulier at the centre

of the battle threatened to

retaliate against French
formers who have already

burned one lorry and its car-

go and threatened his staff.

Peter Davis said that if

another of his vehicles was
attacked or an employee hurt

be would block the former's

trade with Britain by jam-
ming one of his articulated

lorries on the ferry ramp at

the port of Roscoff. Britanny.

“I know there would be

UK agreed
to sell

Vulcansto
Argentina

ByMichaelEvans
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT :

BRITAIN agreed in principle
to sell six .delta-winged
Vulcan bombers to Argentina
three months before the inva-

sion of the Falkland Islands,

it was claimed yesterday.

Don Moore-Searson, for-

mer general manager of a
GEC-Marconi subsidiary in

Buenos Aires, said he was
approached in early 1982 by
an Argentinian who had con-
siderable influence with the

military junta. He asked him
to find out if the RAF would
sell six Vulcans to the Argen-
tine air force.

Yesterday, on the eve of the

tenth anniversary of the Ar-

gentine invasion of the Falk-

lands, Mr Moore-Searson
said that the initial response

from London was favourable

and a price was quoted. Any
possibility of a deal fell

through after April 2, 1982,

when Argentine forces land-

ed in the Falklands. Vulcan
bombers were later used by
the RAF to bomb Stanley

airfield in an operation
codenamed Black Buck, after

an historic flight bom RAF
Waddington in Lincolnshire.

Mr Moore-Searson. a for-

mer Fleet Air Arm pilot, had
known the Argentine civilian

for some time and recognised

him to be a “wheeler dealer'
1

for Argentina's armed forces.

"This sort of approach was
quite normal in that coun-
try.” he said yesterday. “It

enabled the people involved
to sound out the prospects
anonymously.”
At the time there were 48

Vulcan bombers in service at

RAF Scampton and RAF
Waddington. The aircraft,

which had a combat radius of

1.750 miles without refuel-

ling. were to be disbanded by
mid-1982. The Vulcans, the

first delta-winged bomber,
were able to carry nuclear

bombs or 21 1,0001b conven-

tional bombs.
Mr Moore-Searson, now

retired but working part-time

for the Fleet Air Arm Officers

Association, said he discussed

the Argentine approach with
Colonel Stephen Love, the de-

fence attache at the British

embassy in Buenos Aires. To
ensure that the Argentine re-

quest was genuine, Mr
Moore-Searson gave Col
Love the name of a senior

Argentine air force officer

who was involved.

The interest in buying Vul-
can bombers had not sur-

prised him. He said: “They
had British Canberra and
Lincoln bombers, so there
was a lot of common ground
between the RAF and the
Argentine air force,”

Kamikaze ladies, page 13

BYPAULWILKINSON

consequences and the lorry

could be lost, but I face losing

a £2 million contract unless

something is done,” said the

managing director of die

haulage firm Davex at his

office in Louth. Lincolnshire.

On Monday night Mr Da-
vis took his own steps to en-

sure the safe passage ofa load
being moved the 16 miles

from Brest id the Roscoff

packers. While an empty
Davex lorry escorted by spe-

cially hired security guards
travelled a route leaked to the

formers, an unmarked vehi-

Donovan
described

himself as

male tart
byLinJenkins

JASON Donovan, the actor

and singer fighting a libel

action over an magazine arti-

cle that insinuated he was
homosexual, agreed in the

High Court yesterday that he
had described himself as a
“male tan”.

He told the jury that he
had meant itin the heterosex-

ual sense. “As a boy of23 1 do
have relationships I go in and
out of all the time as does any ,

normal heterosexual person

in their life at that age,” he
!

said. Asked by Mr Justice'!

Drake whether it was with
;

men orwomen he was trying
j

to convey he had many rda-

,

tionships with, Mr Donovan
replied “Women — as a

heterosexual.

"

Mr Donovan, star of die hit

West End revival of Joseph
and the Amazing Technicol-

or Dreamcoat and who fust

came to prominenoe in the

Australian television soap
Neighbours, is suing the pub-
lishers of The Face, Nicholas

Logan and Wagadon Ltd.

and Benjamin SummersltiU.

a freelance writer.

They deity libel and main-
tain that the article was a
serious look at the “outing"
campaign in which homosex-
uals are identified publicly as

such without their consent
The hearing continues today.

ways ignores last year when
malting comparisons of traf-

fic trends but claims that

bookings for flights in April

this year are between 8 and

10 per cent ahead of April

1990 and that traffic over the

Atlantic is up 15 per cent

against that oftwo years ago.

To copewith the additional

demand the airline is in-

creasing the size of aircraft

and doubling the number of

flights on the popular and
booming Florida routes. The
slight worry is that most of

die increase has been in

economy leisure flights —
BA’s holiday programmes
are. for example, 30 per cent

up — which give a lower
return than the higher priced

business and first class tick-

ets. Britain's biggest travel

agency, Lunn Poly, also pre-

ferstocompare thisyearwith

1990 and says that it has sold

30 per cent more holidays in

the first three months than it

did in the same period two

years ago. Industrywide, the

comparison between this

year and last is even more
stark with 1.78 million holi-

days sold by British tour op-

erators in the first two
months of this year com-
pared with onfy 906,000 in

the same period of 1991 —
an increase of 97 per cenL

The World Travel and
Tourism Council’s index
shows a healthy growth in all

travel-related services in al-

most all parts of the world
except the domestic Ameri-

can air market which is still

4.5 per cent down on April

last year and in Asian hotels

THE.RISE Iff}BOOKINGS April iwi-Apttr i«2 (% change)

NORTH AMERICA

Airlines -4-

S

jjil

Hotels

CarRente!

EUROPE-;
Airlines

Car Rental

ASIA/PACIFIC

Airlines

bookings which are the same
as theywere last year.

' Geoffrey Upman, presi-

dent of the council, said:

“The best thing that can be
said about 1991 is that it is

over, and this survey appears

AIR SERVICES

s
32* 3: e

to'confirm that it really is —
at last’We have simptylost aXbut these figures now

that consumer confi-

dence is returning except in

the domestic US market.”
The council represents 43

North Europe to the

Atlantic Far East

chief executives from all sec-

tors of the travel and tourism

industry around the world

including Sir John Egan,

chief executive of BAA. Peter

Middleton of Thomas Cook
and Sir Colin Marshall of

de took the onions by a bade
road. The farmers stopped

the Davex lorry. but released

it once they discovered it was
empty. The onions were deliv-

ered unhindered.
TodayMr Davis intends to

send another load hoping the

press and TV attention the

issue has generated will keep
the formers at bay.
John Gummer. agriculture

minister, told his French
counterpart that the fennel's
action was totally unaccept-

able and he urged an end to

the “lawlessness and hooli-

ganism''.

Britaimy farmers, angry at

the threat to their livelihood

from the importation by
Davex of cheap onions from
Turkey, have already forced
Ludovic Faujour, Mr Davis's

French sales manager, to re-

sign and flee to England after
thrrure against him and his

fondly. Mr Gummer toki

Louis Mermaz the French
agricultural minister that he
thought it bizarre that “a
Frenchman has to cpme to

England for protection
against 'his own
countrymen".

Last week a Davex"cargo
was hijacked at gunpoint and
set on fire, destroying its

£32,000 load of onions. Some
ofthe twice daily cargos go on
to Britain, ‘but most are re-

packed in
J
Roscoff for the

French maiket.

Mr Davis said: “The irony

is that mycompany also im-

ports 150 tonnes of there

fanners' produce into Britain

daily. I supply most of the big

High Street supermarkets
with fresh French produce.

“They don't mind sending
their goods abroad, but they
don’t want anything foreign

to come into their country.

This is 1992 and supposed to

be a free market.”

He accused the French
police of foiling to support his

drivers. “They were on the

scene when the lorry was hi-

jacked and did nothing. I

have protested about that to

the British Embassy in Paris

and they are taking it up with
the French government"

He has also asked BQl New-
ton Dunn, MEP for Lincoln-

shire, to raise the issue in

Brussels. One reason for the
Britanny farmers' attitude is

the decline of their own onoe-
celebrated onion industry.

- *r u v i
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Questions of evidence: Peter Alphon, left who has confessed to the miktder, and Janies Hanratty

Hanratty campaigners seekDNA tests

CAMPAIGNERS dying to

prove the innocence ofJames
Hanratty. hanged 30 years

ago this week for the A6
murder, will today ask the

Home Office to reopen the

care and order the release of

samples taken at the murder
scene for testing with DNA to

dear the
1

dead man.
Scot!and Yard has refused

to hand over the samples for

testing or to allow campaign-
ers access to 16 boxes of
papers collected by London
detectives who led the investi-

gation. If the samples are

made available aDNA match
could be made which might
clear Hanratty using the

DNA profile of his surviving

relatives. The technique of

DNA matching was not
available until the 1980s.

Hanratty. aged 25, was
hanged in 1962 after being
found guihy of murder, at-

tempted murder and rape at

the end of the longest murder
trial then. recorded. He was
convicted of shooting Mich-

Techniques not availablein 1962 could
establish the inndqencg oftheman hanged
for theA6 murder, Stewart Tendler writes

ad Gregsten in a lay-by on
the A6 just south of Bedford
and then raping and shew-
ing Valerie Storie, GregsteAs
gnlfnend- She was lefofor
dead, but suiyived arid sam-
pled taken from her clothing
could be tested-

The existence of the ' sam-
ples and a newconfession by
a London man who said he
carried but the murder have
come fo'iight in research for a
Channel 4 True Stories inves-

tigation of the case due to be
broadcast tomorrow. Peter
Alphon has confessed twice
before and then retracted. He
has now provided a detailed

statement daiming he was
asked by an underworld ac-

quaintance, who also knew
Hanratty. to commit murder.
Geoffrey Bindman. solici-

tor for the Hanratty family

.

said yesterday: “ There is now

oveiwhelmmg evidence to in-

dicate that Hanratty had
nothing to do With this
crime.” The programme,
Hanratty—

. The Mystery of
Deadman’s Hill, points out
there was nofer any forensic
evidence against Hanratty
who was picked out at as'
identity parade by Misr
Storie who ' coukl :not Be*
swayed.-' « •

Both Hanratty and Alphon
had been staying in a west
London hotel where staff dis-

covered several cartridges
which matched the gun used
in the killing.Theprogramme
accuses Alphon. who was the
original police suspect, of
mg to the police and says the
Bedfordshire papers refute

claims that he had an alibi
One source was hismqfher,

"

who proved to be imprecise.
The other was a member of

the hotel staffwhodid not see

him until' the day after the
murder and was a .doubtful

witness.

The man who attacked the
couple proved to be a very
poor driver, which fitted

Alphon but not Hanratty.
Alphon refused to help the
police by providing samples
or handing over the clothes
he wore on the day of the
murder. .

.

Alphon confessed original-

ly and privately to Jeremy
Fox. a barrister who became
interested in the case. A man
said to be driven by the desire
for£5,000 and a strong moral

. outlook.- he made another
confession in the mid 1960s
and earlier this year provided
Mr Fox with a new seven
page statement Tire criminal
go-between he named gave
evidence against Hanratty
and killed himself when
Hanratty lost his appeaL
Yesterday the Home Office

said they would look at any
new evidence.

Novice left holding joystick vows neveij to fly again
By Michael Horsnell

A TERRIFIED passenger
who safely landed a light air-

craft on a wing and a prayer

after the pflot died at the

controls 2,000ft over the

Welsh coast vowed yester-

day never to fly again.

Alan Anderson, aged 24.

was put under sedation after

the ordeal that began when
his prospective father-in-law

slumped against thejoystick

after a heart attack.

Mr Anderson, who was
talked down to a safe hnd-

trols, was over Swansea
when Mr Rhoades said
“Shall we go over there?”
and then collapsed.

Robert Legge a flying in-

structor. was in die area in a
Piper Warrior plane with a
pupil when he heard the

Mayday and flew to the air-

craft, nicknamed Gay Dog
after its call sign, GAYDG.
catching up with it over Pen-
arth. near Cardiff airport.

With the pilot dead beside
him, Mr Anderson, who had
no previous flying experi-
ence, followed the south
Wales coast back to the air

port. He told air traffic con-
trol: “I’m in trouble. Tm
scared. The pilot with me
has hada heart attack. What
can I do? I'm on my own up
here. My life is in my own
hands and I’ve got to do
something about it”

Mr Anderson's mother,

Carole Anderson, yesterday
met Mr Legge at Cardiff Fly-
ing Chib andjtold him:/*You
saved my son's life. Thank
God for you/*

Mr Andferson, unem-
ployed. of/Llantwit Major.
South Glamorgan, was' put
under sedation for deep

shock, and was comforted by
Mr Rhoades’s daughter,
Alyson. aged 23. .

Mrs Anderson, a. cleaner
at RAF St Athan. said: “Alan
is so shaken by it that he is

in a terrible state. All he can
say is that he will never fly

agpun. He is just glad to be

It’s all in a day’s work, says instructor

cafl and flew alongside, said:

“I was absolutely terrified —
it was only my second time
in the air, and it wfll be my
last. Nothing trill get me on
a plane again afterwhat Fve
been through, l can’t stop
shaking.".
Mr Anderson, who took

over the dual controls and
flew the fourseater aircraft

for 22 minutes on Monday
evening, added: “I was so
lucky to get it down. Pm so
grateful to the instructor.”

The aircraft, with Les
Roades, aged 63, at thecon-

THESE are extracts from the conversa-

tion logged by Rif traffic control as

Robert Legge spoke to Alan Anderson:
Legge; Forward on the controls. That’s

fine. Let the aeroplane fly itself.

Anderson: 1 wish it would.
Lent: Read the air speed.
Anderson: The air speed is about 105.

Legge I am on your right hand side.

Just relax ... we are bringing you down
to land. I would like to fly straight over
the runway . . . what's the speed?
Anderson: 102.

Legge That’s fine as long as it doesn't
get much less. We are going to do a left-

hand circuit. Tty to keep that height.
Keep the turn going all the way round
again.

Anderson: 1

1 understand but how do
you stop it?

Legge Maintain theheight little more
power. That's good . . . keep turning to
the left. Roll the aircraft in a gentle

bank to the left That’s fine . .
.
gently

bank to the left, if necesaiy a little bit

of power ... a little bit more pressure
to maintain your height . . . Tm going
to attempt to get you down.
Anderson: We are going down are we?
Legge We are shortly, yes. Bank gently
to the rightWe are aiming for tbe wide
tarmac strip to the right of the white
and red lights. Can you see it?

Anderson: Affirmative.

Legge: Pull back very gently on the
control column. Close the throttle, just,
hold it there Hold ft. Hold it Hon it
Hold the control cohmin back. .. relax.

OK. [Here the plane lands.] Press the
top of the rudder pedals. You will find
the brakes. Press both rudder pedals
together... you wfll find the brakes.
Anderson: I can’t find the brakes.
Legge: Don't worry. The emergency
vehicles are coming behind yon. Just
sit in the aircraft . . . leave the engine

mailing. In fact ran you see the red
lever next to the throttle Delta?
Anderson: I can't
legge: Pull the red lever towards you.
Anderson: I've got to unstrap myself, I
can't see anything.

Legge Ifyou puH the red lever towards
you the engine will stop.
Anderson: The engine still- hasn’t
stopped.

Legge: Can you see some keys in the
ignition.

Anderson: Affirmative.

Legge: Turn the keys to off and take
them out.The engine should then stop.
Anderson: The key’s out
Legge: Has the engine stopped?
Anderson: Just stopping now.
Legge: Unstrap yourselfand the emer-
gency services will see to you.
Anderson: Thank God.
Legge: You're welcome . .. ft's all in a
days work.

Mr Rhoades who jointly
owned the £25.000 aircraft
with five Mends, was a keen
flyer and took friends up as a
hobby. He was found to be
dead upon arrival at
hospital

His widow. Swedish-born
Barbara Rhoades, said:‘Tm
very sad about my husband,
but I'm glad that Alan
brought the plane down
safely and that he’s fine. It
was a tremendous feat”
Mr and Mrs Rhoades had

been married three years.
Mr Rhoades has two child-’
ran, Alyson and Matthew/
who is 18.

The,Civil Aviation Author-
ity began an. enquizy,' al-
though Mr Rhoades had
passeda medical in the past
year-The authority said that

.

air traffic controllers at
Rhoose had filed reports to
its safety data unit

British Airways. The industry

is the biggest sfogle anpl^er

in the world with 127 nuDion

jobs - one in every 15 -
depending on it It will pro-

duce more than 6 per cent of

world GNP next year and is

growing 23 per cent foster

than the world economy
generally.

At yesteida/s meeting a

plan was put forward to cre-

ate a development fund to

boost travel in Eastern

Europe. Mr Lipman said:

•Travel and Tourism was a

crucial component of the

Marshall plan for revitaliz-

ing Western Europe 45 years

ago and we have an opportu-

nity and obligation to un-

leash the conomic might of

travel and tourism once

again to aid the cause of

development and democracy

in central and Eastern

Europe.”

EC adopts

single test

for cars
After more titan 20 years of

debate within the European

Community, trade ministers

agreed in Brussels yesterday

on a single technical stand-

ard for cars and lorries that

will enable vehicles to be sold

across borders without sepa-

rate approvals from each nat-

ional government (George

Brock writes).

The ECs internal market

council passed the last three

of 44 directives aligning nat-

ional tests for new vehicles

and allowing manufacturers

to sell anywhere in the EC
once a vehicle has passed the

standard test in one nation.

Countries such as France

and Italy have relied on nat-

ional technical requirements

to limit imports. France will

no longer be able to insist that

cars sold there have yellow

headlights. The directives wifl

come into force next Januaiy.

Jail cache find
Prison officers foiled a pos-

sible jai] breakout yesterday

when they found a cache of

escape equipment in a work-
shop. The hoard, including a
starting pistol Stanley knife

blades inserted into wooden
handles and nylon string was
found during a routine

search of Garth prison, Lan-
cashire.The prison housesup
to 512 Category B inmates,

including 100 serving life

sentences. .
'

Killerjailed
A man was jailed for life

yesterday for stabbing ro

death a British tourist in

Hamilton. New Zealand, in

Januaiy. Wayne Paekau,
aged 29, a salesman, pleaded
guilty to murdering Margery
Hopegood, aged 32, a solici-

tor from Earls Colne, Essex,
whose body was found in a
public lavatory. A charge of
raping Miss Hopegood was
withdrawn after forensic sci-

ence tests.

Fast Maxwell
Kevin Maxwell, aged 33, son

of the disgraced publisher

Robert MaxweU, faces a driv-

ing ban after he pleaded
guilty by letter to driving at

up to 106mph on the M40
last December. Magistrates
at Beaconsfield, Bucks, ad-
journed the hearing yesterday
so that Maxwell, from Chel-
sea, could appear and give

reasons why he should not be
disqualified. Police chased
ana stopped him at, 7.30am.

Pupils’ protest
Several thousand school-

children marched through
the centre of Belfast yesterday

demanding an end to vio-

lence. The march, organised
by pupils at Grosvenor High
School, reached City Hall
where balloons were released

in memory of the victims of

the troubles. The pupils said

they rejected all men of vio-

lence and did not need
paramilitaries.

Fake fortune
Detectives are hunting a

gang of counterfeiters be-

lieved to have produced thou-

sands of expertly forged £20
notes. The fakes have ap-

peared all ova: die Midlands
in the last month and
£15,000-worth has been
handed to police in Coventry.'

More have been found '.in

North Yorkshire.. -

C CORRECTION )

The conversion from cubic
feet . to ^cubic ; metres-: men-
tioned in: yesterday's story

about the revised charging
System for' gas- supplies. &
achieved by multiplying the
gas' consumption, which is
shown by. gas meters in
hundreds of cubic feet,, by
2.83, fold not by dividing.

...
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£10m saves

Holbein
painting for

the nation
By Sarah Jane Checkiand
SALEROOM CORRESPONDENT

A HOLBEIN masterpiece
scheduled to be auctioned in
rwo weeks has been bought
for the nation for £10 million.
Lady with a Pet Squirrel and
a Starting will be in the Nat-
ional GaDeiy. London, from
April 2S, alongside 77ie Am-
bassador? and Christina of
Denmark, also by Hans Hol-
bein.

The deal, which ends three
weeks of intense speculation,
was clinched yesterday be-
tween Christie's, the auction-
eers. and Jack Baer, the
London dealer who acted for
the gallery.

Lord Cholmondeley, the
seller, turned down an offer of
£8 million last week. He spent
last weekend considering a
revised offer of E10 million,
making his final decision
yesterday.

“This is gneai news," Sir
Nicholas Goodison, chair-
man of the National An Col-
lections Fund, and a
contributor to the purchase
price, said. “It has been a
tense time not knowing
whether this masterpiece
would reach its rightful home
in the National Gallery.”
Roger Lane-Smith. Lord

Cholmondeley's solicitor,
said: "Lord Cholmondeley is

very pleased at the outcome
because it achieves a fair bal-

ance between his needs and
the nation’s desires." The
money would be used “pri-

marily for the maintenance”
of Houghton. Lord
Cholmondeley’s home in
Norfolk, he added.

Christie’s said in a state-

ment that the £10 million
would "go only some way to

preserving Houghton”,
prompting fears that this sale

would not be Lord Chol-

mondeley’s last The price is a
coup for Christie’s. Although
the auctineers have been
foiled in their attempt to

boost a flagging market with
the auction of this work, the
£10 million theoretically es-

tablishes a record price for an
old master painting — the
painting would have had to

sell for around £30 million at
auction for Lord
Cholmondeley to have ended
up with the private treaty sale
price. This is because £3 mil-
lion would have gone in auc-
tioneers’ commission and
around £16 million in tax at

60 per cent. The auction
record is £22 million for a
portrait by the Mannerist
Italian artist Pontormo. -

The price is all the more
surprising considering that

the negotiators knew that, fol-

lowing the furore surround-
ing the sale, the auction may
have flopped. The likelihood

of a long-term, or even per-

manent, export ban was a
strong disincentive to buyers.
Now the National Gallery

must mortgage its £2.75 mil-

lion annual purchase grant
for some years, as well as
dipping into its £50 million

gift from J . Paul Getty Junior.
The National Heritage Me-
morial Fund has also pledged
E3.5 million over three years,

and the National Art-Collec-

tions Fund £250.000. There
is also the bill for Christie's,

the agents.

The painting dates from
Holbein's first stay in Eng-
land. between 1526 and
1528. before he became court

artist to Henry VIII. It was
acquired by the third Earl of

Cholmondeley in 1761 and
passed by descent to the
present owner.

New Scots

wildlife

body woos
old foes

Scottish Natural
Heritage plans to

;

involve local

people, write
;

Kerry Gill and
John Hancox

DUNCAN Antonio is not a
happy man. As chairman of

;

the Loch Sween action com-!
mittee. which has protested

overthe possibility ofthe west !

coast loch being turned into
Scotland's first marine na-

ture reserve, he regarded the
Nature Conservancy Council

!'

for Scotland (NCCS) as “ar-

rogant, academic and
tactless”.

At midnight last night the
council ceased to exist. From
today Scottish Natural Heri-
tage wil] be responsible for

the country’s wide open
spaces, from the Cairngorm
wilderness to the newly-
planned forests of the old
industrial central belt

But Mr Antonio remains
unimpressed. “There was
considerable hostility to-

wards the NCCS and chang-
ing the name will not help,”

he said.

It is people like Mr Anto-
nio that Scottish Natural
Heritage, formed out of the

NCCS and the Countryside
Commission for Scotland,
will seek to reassure with a
philosophy of devolved deci-

sion-making intended to

tackle potentially explosive

environmental rows at a local

level.

Still unimpressed: action committee chairman Duncan Antonio, right, with salmon fish farm workers on Loch Sween

Roger Crofts, the chief ex-

ecutive of SNH. said he and
his 530 staff, working with a
£34.6 million annual budget,
would set up 13 area teams
to decentralise care for the

environment as much as
possible.

The organisation had

three main challenges, he
said. Firstly it wants to en-

courage more access to areas

within Scotland's industrial

centra] belt Up to 20,000
hectares will be planted with
mixed trees over the next 20
to 30 years.

Secondly.SNH faces prob-

lems caused by loo many
visitors at places such as

Loch Lomond and Strath-

spey. Working panics will

report on the best environ-
mental policies for these
areas.

A third priority is the deg-
radation caused by overgraz-

ing by sheep and deer which
has denuded huge areas of
the Highlands of foliage and
trees.

"We would like to see farm
subsidies continued but re-

structured so a sheep farmer
is paid to be a manager of the
environment instead of sim-

ply managing a sheep (lock."

said M r Crofts.

jn many areas deer have
ruined vast tracts of upland.
SNH envisages open forests

in which properly managed
herds can survive. Deer
would be culled where over-

grazing was out of hand.

Staying in Britain: the Holbein masterpiece

Manx lifts

legal ban
on gays
ByRonald Faux

THE Isle of Man govern-
ment yesterday agreed by 13
votes to 11 to legalise sexual
acts in private between con-
senting men.
Acceptance of the amend-

ment to tbe island's laws on
sex was moved by Miles
Walker, the chief minister. It

is the firsttimethat theManx
government has moved to-

wards bringing homosexual
legislation into line with the
mainland and with the Euro-
pean convention on human
rights.

The bill will go next week
for its third reading in die
House of Keys. Three read-

ings before the legislative

council follow, after which the

measure is expected to receive

royal assent

Yesterday's five-hour de-
bate in the House of Keys
followed pressure from West-
minster to come into linewith
Britain and most of Europe
on the issue. A constitutional
rift with the British govern-
ment was feared if the Manx
government once more defied
London. Some Manx politi-

cians claimed that a danger-
ous precedent would be set for
more interference from
London.
The measure was heavily

defeated last year, but six new
members of the House of
Keys swung the issue.

Eton joins

battle for

airwaves
BY MELINDA WrrrSTOCK
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

ETON College is taking on
Frank Bough and several

consortia of Asian business-

men in a the hody-contested

battle to open a radio station

for Windsor. Slough and
Maidenhead.
The school, led by Sir

David Nicholas, the former

ITN chairman, and backed

by .Allied Radio, yesterday

joined eight other groups bid-

ding for the small local sta-

tion. which will compete with

18 other stations for just

390.000 potential listeners.

The winner, to be an-

nounced in July, must per-

suade the Radio Authority

that its output will appeal to a

diverse audience ranging

from Slough's large Asian

and Afro-Caribbean popula-

tion to well-to-do residents of

Maidenhead and Windsor.

Mr Wogan, who has lived

in the area for 22 years, has

offered to appearoccasionally
as a presenter if his consor-

tium is successful. The Eton
bid prom ises to be "strong on
news and local information”
while offering "modem mu-
sical hits from die last 30
years”. The bid follows a his-

tory of local involvement.

Media. L&T section, page 6

Why God is more
than mere talk

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent

MADONNA says she won't
be happy until she is as

famous as God. Gypsy Lee
Rose says: “God is love, but
get it in writing." According
to Paul McCartney. God
isn’t in a pill but LSD ex-

plained the mystery of life —
“it was a religious experi-

ence". Asked how he would
tike to achieve immortality.

Woody Allen replied: “By
not dying."

Nietzsche may have stat-

ed thai God was dead but

the claim appears prema-

ture. Along with sex and
politics, the deity remains

one of mankind's perennial

talking points. From inter-

views, newspaper cuttings

and graffiti, Martin Wroe. a

church warden, has
assembled some of the re-

sulting wisdom.

“I like to collect interest-

ing sayings. The age of the

sermon and the carefully

prepared lengthy exposition

is waning,” he says. 'Tele-

vision has taught people

only to think in short

phrases and sound bites. I

am a fan of the sound bite.”

“If there were no God.

there would be no atheists."

said G.K. Chestenon, while

Woody Allen, much quoted

on the matter, asks: “How
can i believe in God when
just last week I got my

tongue caught in the roller

of an electric typewriter?”

God and money is a re-

current theme. As The
Times reported recently, a
city bullion broker who
asked his staff for a motto
for his notepaper was of-

fered: “Ingot We Trust”. Bo
Derek, the actress, says:

“Whoever said money can’t

buy happiness simply
hadn't found out where to

go shopping.”
According to Margaret

Thatcher. “No one would
have remembered the Good
Samaritan if he had only

had good intentions. He
had money as wdl.“ John
Paul Getty notes: “The
meek shall inherit the earth,

but not the mineral rights.’

•pithii

from

mous graffiti: “God is alive

— He just doesn't want to

get involved" or “Jesus was
a typical man, they always

say they'll come back but

you never see them again".

The book also includes

some sayings of Jesus. Mr
Wroe says: “I have put some
Bible verses in as well

because many people do not

read the Bible any more."

God: What the Critics Say
fHodder & Stoughton, £5.99)

published on April >6

Some of thepithiest com-
ments come from anony-

AT LAST.

A FAX
THAT

TRANSPORTS
ACTUAL
PAPER.

Today Canon are launching the L3300I.

their new Group 4 fax. And it takes faxing into

the 4th dimension.

A revolutionary new process of molecular

reconstruction means that the document itself

actually travels down your phone line, to be re-

assembled at the other end in seconds.

It's as if you've made a paper dart of the

document and launched it out of the window -

only with the L3300I, It arrives nice and flat.

It's compatible with all Group 3 and 4

machines. And with a transmission time ofjust

3 seconds, it saves time as well as money. So

now you can have the speed of a fax combined

with the versatility of the postal service.

For more details. Just fill in the coupon

and point it in our direction.

Pleaso send me details, of the revolutionary L3300i. Post this

coupon io Stephanie Harding, Canon House. Manor Road.
Wailington. Surrey SM6 OAJ. Freephone 0800 25 22 23 or

call Canon directly on 081 773 3173. Far 081 773 2181.
Name

anyone

Petition

Type of Business

Canon
CAN
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Addrobs-
THftfie OF FOURTEEN CANON FA* MACHINES TO MEET ALLVOU* BUSINESS NEEDS

Telephone
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£60,000 for
•

nurse held in

£20 note-row

PFTEH TR1EVNOR

A NURSE who was detained

by a shop manager,on suspi-

cion of passing a counterfeit

banknote received E60.000
in the High Court

lay.

Eleanor Robinson, aged
47, had sued Dorothy Per-

kins for damages for wrong-
ful imprisonment, assault,

shock, distress and an injured

shoulder aftershe was held at

the fashion chain's store in
Wood Green, north London,

in July 1988.

On the second day of the
hearing Dorothy Peridns,

which still denied liability,

agreed to pay the damages
and legal costs of more than
£5.000 to the widowed moth-
er of three adult children.

But her counsel. Matthias

Kelty, told Mr Justice Tudor
Evans and a jury of eight

women and four men; “It is a
matter of some sadness to

Mrs Robinson that the defen-

dants have not had die good
grace to apologise to her.”

The coon heard how Mrs
Robinson of Islington, north
London, paid for an £8 jacket

with a £20 note. She was
taken foan officehytheman-
ager, Ian Shaw, and prevent-

ed from leaving until police

-arrived and confirmed that

the note was ofin old design

but valid.

When she had tried to leave

,

therewas a 'druggie, said Mr
Kdty. Mr Shaw* put an arm
round her neck and jerked

backher right shoulder, caus-
ing her pain. She was pulled
back into the room and a
security guard stood by the
door.
She riarmed MrShaw forc-

ibly restrained her. injuring

her right arm and shoulder.

This had affectedhernursing
career as she had difficulty

lifting patients. She had to

abandon a course in neuro-
' logical nursing and had lost

the chance of a staffjob. she
said.

Outside die court Mrs Rob-
inson said:

M
I am happy and

glad it is all over. I have not
sec foot inside a Dorothy Per-

kins store again after the hu-
miliating and terrible
experience and I neverwin.”

Ship shape: David Goddard.-director
museum,which dosed lastNovember,

of Exeter maritime musemri, arranges canoes m preparation for its reopening today. The
has been rescuedbylsca,a c&aritywhtchownsthe collection of200 traditionalworking boats

Police had

no right to

keep raid

documents
By Frances Gibb

LEGALCORRESPONDENT

THE chief constable of Lanc-

ashire had no right to retain

documents unlawfully seized

from the homes of two Pre-

ton councfllors last year, the

High Court said yesterdy.

The police had seized the

documents under defective

vSts.
and Mr Justice ^
The court said that officers

had not produced to the men

a list of items sought,
and^ko

that the police had no gener-

al right” to keep the material

as evidence. . .

The court was giving its

reasons for earlier last month

ordering the chief “^stable,

Brian Johnson, to return me
documents to Harold Parker;

leader of the council, and

Prank McGrath, chairman of

the controlling Labour group.

The items were seized during

an enquiry into land deals.

The councillors, awarded

costs against the police, plan

to seek exemplary damages.

The claim is not expected to

be heard until after Mr
McGrath’s trial under the

1968 Theft Act.

- M

Let’s be practical. Who hasn’t dreamt of the

excitement of driving a nippy little sports ear only

to realise it may cramp more than just their style.

But which racquet-laden, ski-bearing sporty

type could resist throwing his all into the^open-

back of a Mazda 323 GT Fastback?

With its stylishly designed wedge-shape,

retractable headlights and distinctively rounded

because it's a Mazda we'll be good sports and
_._'h

•ill-'.

won’t charge you extra for them.

The range covers 3 door hatchbacks, 4 door

saloons, and of course, 5 door Fastbad^, complete
I.-.

. • - t

*

with comprehenslve thi^y^r w^mnties.

All with fuel it|ect^ 16-vaJye engines,

#&•
.L.U

5-speed gear boxes apd 3-way catalytic converters.

Which in turn have helped# to be listed as one of
^ :, Q

A SPORTS CAR. PRACTICALLY.

-

V "*>•

I -i

< 7 \ >>*

;

« 4
;^ g&s*r -

\
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rear end it looks game for anything. !

|

And by adding a full Anti-lock braking system,

which pumps the brakes up to twelve times a

second and never locks-up, we’ve made sure that

it is. The twin trapezoidal link suspension will keep

you glued to your seat and, of course, the road,

whatever bends, twists and pikes you put it

through.

Because it’s a luxurious car it comes with

variable power steering, electric windows and sun-

roof, 4-speaker stereo and central locking, And

What Car’s slowest depredators. f
j

'

In fact the 323 GT Fastback {shown above)

has a 1.8 litre 16-valve multi-point fuel injected

engine capable of 0-62 in 8.1 seconds off the

blocks, and a top speed of 125mpi/ Not bad for a
f

car with, up to 18 cu. ft. of boot sp'ace, more than

enough room to swing a bat

For more information why not stop off atyour local

Mazda showroom or ring 0272 244772, there’s more

than a sporting chance we’ll -

.
ma^oa

have what you re looking for. Building Excitement

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO MAZDA CARS (UX) UD, FREEPOSTTUNBRIDGE WELLS,KENTTN* 8BR. FOR PERSONALEXPORTS AND TAX FREE CALL0832 523742.THE 323 IN FOUR BOW DERIVATIVES.

_ JV 5 DOOR FASTBACKS. ESTATES. 4 DOOR SALOONS AND 3 DOOR HATCHBACKS. PRICES START ATTHE 3 DOORU LX AT 13,941 TO THE 5 DOOR GT FASTBACK AT £14,538 AND EXCLUDE THE DELIVERY
CHARGE Of £393, NUMBER PLATES AND ROAD FUND UCENCE- DETAILS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. Ml MAZDA CARS HAVE A 3 YEAR/60,000 MILE WARRANTY AND EUROPEAN ASsiST*NfJ

'

F LE MANS 91 CONSULTTOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS OF MAZDA CAR-LINE INSURANCE.

Property slump
cuts living costs

By DavidYoung

THE cost of living has fallen

fester during the past year

than at any time since 1976
— but the average person is

unlikely to have noticed,

according to Reward, the pay
research specialists.

The latest Reward surveyof

the cost of living shows that

the fell in house prices, thecut

in mortgage interest rates

and lower household rates

and poll tax bills over the past

yearhave meant that housing
costs have dropped by 17.6

percent
That has pushed down the

Reward index for Required
Incomes — the . earnings
needed to maintain living

standards — by 4 per cent

compared with 1991

.

But despite this significant

drop. Reward says that the

"man in the street” is unlikely

fq.say that his cost of living

has fallen. The reason, says

the company, is that die costs

of goods and sendees, exclud-

ing housing, haverisen by 7.8

per cent since February
1991. This rate almost
matches the 7.3 per cent fig-

ure for the underlying infla-

tion rate produced by tire

Centra] Statistical Office in

January. These figures, adds

Reward, have been influ-

enced by the2.5 percentVAT
increase in the 1991 Budget
Steve Flather of Reward

said: “The decrease in hous-

ing costs is masking increases

elsewhere. Small wonder the

man in in the street feels that

costs are rising. However,

with average earnings rising

by 7.6 per cent those in

employment are actually-

holding their own compared
to increases in the costs of

goods and services, and are

experiencing a real increase

in standards of living com-
pared to overall costs.”

Reward adds that initial

calculations based on this

year's Budget show that the
middle-income range “stan-

dard family” on which it

bases its calculations would
see an overall rise of £24 for

the goods and services ft uses
each year. However, the re-

duction in its income tax bill

means it would need £332 less

titan last year to maintain its

standard of living.

inequalityoi Me index is based on the average salary
for a middle manager for the region compared with
the national average salary, and the average cost ofuvmg for the region compared with the national
average. The cost element is subtracted from the
salary to produce the index.

New law aims to

dump fly-tippers
By MichaelMcCarthy

ENVIRONMENTCORRESPONDENT

EVERY company boss in
Britain wffl need to know
from today where his rub-
bish ends up, or face a
heavy fine or even prison.
Undera new duty of care

in waste management,
which comes into effect to-
day. every company will be
legally responsible for the
proper disposal of its own
waste, from its packaging,
through transportation to
its incineration or buriaL
The law, brought in

under the 1990 Environ-
ment Protection Act, is de-
signed to combat cheap,
but possibly illegal, dispos-
al options,m particularuse
of fly-tippers, who dump in
unauthorised places and
who are sometimes
organised on a criminal ba-
sis. There are thought to be
a million tons of fly-tipped
waste in Greater London at
any one time, and other
lane dries suffer similariy.

Finns will have to take-
steps to satisfy themselves,
that their waste is being
properly taken careofafter

it has left them. That means
packing it safely, describe
mg ft accurately, keeping
records of it, rheriemg that
the firm that removes it is

licensed and that It ends at
a suitable site.

The environment depart-
ment said: “Hitherto the
only control las been on
disposal sites, which are li-

censed. Yet a tot of waste
may never get there, or be
sent to an inappropriate
site, or be Improperly
mixed or describedwhen it

does arrive. For the first

time we - are extending re-

waste,and waste caniers.

.The “duty of care” was
recommended by the Royal
Commission on Environ-
mental Pollution in 1985.
which in its report quoted
theremaxkofthe naturalist
Frank Fraser Darling:
41Most pollution conies
from getting lid ofwaste at
the least possible cost”
- Offenders may face an
unlimited fine or five-year
prison sentence.
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Evidence on radiation link ‘flawed’

Scientists doubt pylon

cables cause cancer
Bynicknuttall technologycorrespondent

EXPERTS who have studied
claims that power lines and
domestic electrical appliances
may be related to cancer say
they are doubtful that a link

exists. After two years of re-

search, an advisory group
headed by Sir Richard Doll
the Oxford University profes-

sor. has concluded that most
of the studies purporting to

show links between non-
ionising radiation and can-
cers are flawed. The only
research that may be sound
shows a weak link to a small
number of brain cancer
cases. Even this evidence is

described as “less impressive

than might appear".
The advisory group stud-

ied research Unking electrical

field exposure with cancers
including tumours of the

brain, gonads and breasts.

Studies linking power lines

and dusters of childhood
leukaemias, and examining
doses to people living near
radarand television transmh-
iezs. were-aJso looked at

Roger Clarice, director of

the National Radiological

Protection Board, which
ordered the study, said yester-

day that the work showed “no
dear evidence of a carcino-

genic hazard from normal
levels of power frequencydp-
tromagnetic fields, radio-

frequency or microwave
radiation”.

Sir Richard, who is based
ai the Imperial Cancer Re-
search Fund Cancer Studies

Unit at Oxford, said that

“there was no good evidence”

linking cancers to power lines

and electrical equipment
which operates at less than
100,000 hertz.

Most domestic equipment
operates at 50Hz, as do pow-
er lines. Microwave cookers
do operate at higher frequen-

cies but users are protectedby
shielding.

The group did accept that

some workers involved in ac-

tivities such as wdding or
working with television trans-

mitters and electrically
powered furnaces could be at

risk of doses above 100.000

Hz. However, laboratory
studies that have claimed a
link between these high levels

of exposure and cancers may
have ignored the effects of

local tissues heating that can
be a consequence of working
with such devices. Sir Rich-

ard said.

•A genetic flaw in some
people could put them at risk

of certain types ofskin cancer,
a seminar was told yesterday.

Research indicates bat the
flaw impairs the body's im-
mune system when exposed
to sunlight, making it unable
to attack cancer cells in the

upper layers of the skin.
' Wayne Streflein, a cancer
researcher, told delegates to

the American Cancer Society
seminar in St Petersburg,
Florida, that the findings

could lead to a genetic test to

screen those at nsk.

Electromagnetic Fields and the
Risk of Cancer. Report of an
Advisory Group on NoD-IonismB
Radiation. NRPB. (Stationery

Office. CIO)
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Drivers in Exeter are being

offered free parking if they

have three or more people in

the car (David Young writes).

In the "Park free with

three" scheme run by the city

and countycouncils to reduce

congestion and exhaust pollu-

tion. part of a long-stay car

park will be coned off. An
attendant will check thenum-
ber of people in each car and

give qualifying cars stickers

exempting them from park-

ing patrols.

The city council expects to

lose money in lost parking

revenues but hopes that the

scheme will reduce traffic

jams and carbon monoxide

emissions. It will run for a six-

month trial and 50 places will

be allocated for drivers arriv-

ing between 7.15am and

9.15am.
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Apocalypse then: Baldassare Conticd&i curator of the exhibition Rediscovering Pompeii, winch opens
today in Kensington. Londotirwith tMfjody of a female victim of the first century eruption of Vesuvius

a--

Intercityill . serves Le

Breakfast

MONEY OFF ALL
OUR MORTGAGES

THINK WE WERE
AFTER VOTES.

By Robin Young

THE Great British Breakfast

as eaten on British railways,

is going continental Inter-

City has been invited to serve

its best-selling breakfast for a
week on the 7.05am Paris to

Brussels EuroCity express.

On thereturnjourney, leav-

ing Brussels at 5.10pm. an
Intercity crew will serve a
British dinner menu, featur-

ing British lamb and salmon.
The experiment starts on
April 6. In return. Wagons
Uts. the French train restau-

rant operators, will be invited

to put French meals on Brit-

ish trains.

Terry Coyle, director of

Intercity’s on-board services,

said that the invitation, from
Wagons Fits, came as no sur-

prise; Intercity sold 25.000
sandwiches on its trains,

makingh Britain's third larg-

est sandwiches retailer. The
British breakfast originated
on Intercity trains and had
always been popular.

“Intercity catering is seen
as the envy of most other
European train companies
We would not be doing this if

we thought it would not be
totally successful," he said.

A continental British
breakfast, for Intercity have
those too, will cost 65 francs

(£6.70) but the cooked break-
fast — bacon, pork sausage,
choice of eggs, spicy black
pudding, mushrooms, tomat-
oes, saute potatoes and fried

bread ~ will be an extra 82
francs, taking the total to

£15.15. Dinner, costing 210
francs (E21.65), will be pre-
ceded fry a cocktail of spark-
ling English wine.

Dead recluse

had £50,000
A reduse who lived in abject

poverty, and who had lain

dead for several weeks in his

flat before being found, had
more than £50,000 in cash

and company shares, an in-

quest was told yesterday.

John Hanley, aged 66. a

former cleaner, had E530 of

the cash in his flat in

Walworth, southeast London.

There was no food and the

only furniture was a mattress

and rug on the floor and a

deck chair, Southwark coro-

ner's court was told. Mr
Hanley was found dead on
March 2 after neighbours

called police. An open verdict

was recorded.

Cyclist killed
Michael Robbins, aged 53.

married with three children,

was killed after being hit by
racing joyriders while cycling

home from work. One of the

two stolen cars was travelling

at more than SOmph on the

wrong side of the road when it

hit MrRobbins in Iver. Buck-
inghamshire, police said. A
damaged black X-reg VW
Golf was abandoned near by.

A white Cavalier, registration

HOT I99Y. has not been
traced.

Blouses stolen
A lorry delivering 400 boxes
of women's blouses to Can-
ning Town, east London, was
hijacked fry three men wear-
ing blue overalls and taken to
Rayleigh in Essex, where the
driver was left tied up in his
cab and the trailer unhitched
and driven off.

Raid victim
Hilda Jones, aged 91. a
widow,who was attacked and
beaten in her home at
Hodson, Wiltshire, last week
by a man who stole £60, has
had her left eye removal in an
operation.

Videos checked
Librarians in Suffolk are
checking hundreds of video
films after a mother com-
plained that a children’s
Watch with Mother tape she
hired contained ten minutes
of a pornographic film.

New
Low Rote*

APR
Variable

First Time Buyers
Max 954b*

8.99%r 11.4%

Movers 9.49% r n.5%
Max 95%*

Movers Borrowing £60,000 -£150,000
Mu 50%'

8.99% r 11.4%

"Of «Elor of property. Tor liw finrt year (urtaMc).

Whatever kind of mortgage you need, you

can save money at Alliance & Leicester.

With a Smarter Starter mortgage, first time

buyers can save 2% off the normal rate for an

endowment mortgage for the first year when we

arrange your life assurance.

If you’re moving constituency, you can get up

to 2% off the normal rate for a Smarter Mover

endowment mortgage for the first year.

For those who are 'don’t-k nows’ when it comes

to mortgages, every Alliance & Leicester branch

has a trained mortgage advisor.

Call in and talk to us soon. We promise not

to kiss your baby.

Alternatively, post the coupon to Alliance &

Leicester Building Society, FREEPOST CV1037,

Stratford upon Avon CV37 9BR or phone free

0800 412 214.
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Democracy is just

a phone call away
by Douglas Broom

LOCALGOVERNMENT CORRESPONDENT

POLL tax payers who are Conservative and Liberal
tompted to blame the town Democrat councillors share
hall for aD their troubles are control of the council but
being given a lesson in Adrian Keflett, the chief ex-
pracbcai municipal ded- ecu five, said that the
sion making. Their council phone-in had nothing to do
is asking them to decide with it being aJhuna
now to spend part of its counciL
b
*c!?

e
h. xr _r „ .

“This is in no sense a
South Norfolk district referendum.” he said. "If it

« oSn
1
!

has set aside was w would disenfran-
E5.000 for an open lesson chise everyone without easy

in* no? ‘he district’s access to a phone. The idea

-£L
Sldeilt

F,
are to hdP P«>ple realisebeing invited to allocate how difficult these kind ofscarce resources. The idea decisions can be.”

ttaSSlP* aw£e °f
The exercise was prompt-the difficult decisions faced ed by market research

bvicouncillors frying to sat- which found that fewfocal
Jocreasmg de- people understood what

22^ 0

1

?1
fiS ?

u
^bc Vm the council did orhow it didfrraa^tedbudget iL This way they find out

eh
being given a by tackling the issues them-

choice of five equally wor- selves.” Mr Keflett said.
to , South Norfolk had been

Prom Toiy controlled since its^jjsdajohey can register creation in 1974 until last
May. Now the Libera!

tdeP*u®f Democrats and the Tories
Jfiynbere at the counciL have 22 seats each with

sS£wrf
C0
2putcriSc

5 P™* “dependents hoki-
smtchboard. • the council mg the balance. Mr KeflettC0Hnt„

t*ie to cadi said that the council was alme and locate the cash to model of co-operation with
®ets most both parties sharing the

imel
fbainSpTZi^

SLj™ *5* the “National politicians fec-

2SE5
°f

•JEPdui* the “S die prospect ofa hung

Kami -

at Pediment could do a totmanty spots, wheelchairs worse than come hew* t*^the elderty, a concert, seehowit<^Sdon^5t£

*£pas ,
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Times/Mori poll

Labourwith Smith
as leaderwould

be beyond catching
by Robin Oakley, political editor

THE Labour party, which
has moved into a dear lead in
the latest opinion polls, would
be invincible in this election if

John Smith were its leader
instead of Neil Kinnock.
In the latest Mori survey,

respondents were asked how
they would vote if Mr Smith
were party leader instead ofM r Kinnock. The result was a
4.5 per cent swing in
Labour's favour.

Instead of Labour leading
the Tories by seven points on
42-35, as they now do under
Mr Kinnock. their margin
under Mr Smith would be 16
points. They would lead by 49
per cent to 33, with the
Liberal Democrats down
from 19 per cent to 16 per
cent.

Mr Smith would keep all

the supporters his party has
under Mr Kinnock as well as
bringing over 5 per cent of
those intending now to vote
Conservative and 7 per cent
of supporters of the Liberal

Democrats.
But the Conservatives

appear to be suffering more
from their record than from
any defect in the prime minis-
ter's personality. For all the

glamour of his campaigning
style, the Tories would not be
significantly better off with
Michael Heseltine as their

leader instead ofJohn Major.
When Mori asked howpeople
would vote if he had the job,
the swing to the Conserva-
tives was a mere 1.5 per cent,

cutting Labour's lead from 7
points to 4 at 41-37.

If Mr Heseltine were lead-

er, 3 per cent of the present
Conservative supporters
would go to the Liberal Dem-
ocrats while 5 per cent of
Labour supporters would
come over to the Conserva-
tives and 3 per cent of Liberal

Democrats would do so. If

Labourwere led by Mr Smith
and the Conservatives by Mr

HUNG PARLIAMENT

Q On balance, do you
think that a hung

parliament....would be
good or bad for Britain ?

Heseltine. party support over-
all would be Labour 46 per
cent. Conservatives. 34 per
cent and Liberal Democrats
17 per cent, with others on 3
percent
Mr Major continues to

his rivals on leadership quali-

ties. When people were asked
to name the most capable
prime minister. 38 per cent
chose him, compared with 29
per cent who opted for Mr
Kinnock and 21 per cent for

Paddy Ashdown. But Mr
Kinnock has dosed the gap
horn thirteen points at the
start of the election to nine
points now.
The Liberal Democrats,

who launched their cam-
paign to counter the “wasted
vote” argument yesterday,

appeared initially to have
benefited from last week’s
brouhaha over the Jennifer
Bennett Labour election
broadcast and to be resisting

the traditional squeeze on
third parties. But they have
slipped a little in the latest

Mori survey.

When people were asked in

the first Mori/Tfmes survey

on March 11-12 how they
would vote if they thought
that the Liberal Democrats
were likely to win in their

constituency, the poll finding
was Liberal Democrats 35.

Labour 33 and Conservatives

29 percent. By the March 23
survey that was up to Liberal

Democrats 41, Labour 28
and Conservatives 29. But in
the latest survey , conducted
on Monday, theanswer to the
question was Liberal Demo-
crats 38 per cent. Labour 32
per cent and Conservatives

28 percent.

One factor in the Liberal

Democrat slippage may be
that the country is showing a
positive distaste for the pros-
pect of a hung parliament
Mori asked simply: "On bal-

ance, do you think that a

Don’t know
18%

Good
26%

MOST EFFECTIVE
CAMPAIGN

Q Which of the political

parties has run the most
effective campaign so far?

None/
idon’l know

26%

Conservative
13%

31%
.

Labour
Ub/Dem aoawMort

Public sector pay

Index plan denied
by Cunningham

By robin Oakley

JACK Cunningham insisted

yesterday that Labour would
not index the pay of public

sector workers to ensure that

it kept pace with the private

sector. His statement came as

the party sought to play down
the disclosure of a “smoking
memo” from one of John
Smith's economic advisers.

In a policy paper drawn up

in January 1990 and dis-

closed in yesterday’s Daily
Mail Andrew Graham, an
adviser to the shadow Trea-
sury team, had suggested

“where an obvious anomaly
on pay exists the aim would

be to coneci it gradually by,

for example, linking it to pri-

vate sector settlements plus,

say. 1 per cent per annum for

five years”.

DrCunningham . Labour's

campaign coordinator, came
under pressure yesterday to

explain how Labour would

meet its manifesto promise to

“halt the deterioration which

has taken place in the pay

and conditions of many pub-

lic service workers". Asked

where the money would come
from, since Labour was
pledged not to increase bor-

rowing further or to increase

taxes beyond current plans.

Dr Cunningham stuck to the

formula that all would be

within “strict budgetary con-

trols”. This would involve no
more funds than those al-

ready outlined in the Trea-

sury red books for the next

two years.

Of the documents on which
the Daify Mail story was
based. Dr Cunningham said:

"They were produced in Jan-
uary 1990 by an academic for

discussion. They are not Lab-
our Party policy, they are not

endorsed by John Smith and
they are not in the

manifesto."

He insisted Labourwanted

to stop the deterioration in

public sector pay which, he

said, led to 30 per cent of

teachers leaving the profes-

sion within a short time of

their training. But he de-

clared: “There is no question

of indexing. There is no ques-

tion of secret deals. We do not

intend to spend money we
can’t afford."

Later, at the Tory news

conference in London, Chris

Patten, the party chairman,

described the Daily Mail’s

story as “shattering" and said

the disclosures destroyed Mr
Smith's credibility.

"They show the Labour
Party has been considering a
special secret deal with the

trade unions and also cast

light on Labour’s plans for

tax increases.” he said.

A Labour party spokesman
confirmed that Mr Graham
was one of several economic
advisers to Mr Smith. But he

said none of Labour's trea-

sury team had any knowledge
of the proposals, said to be
contained in documents
which the party had not seen.

hung parliament with no
party having an overall ma-
jority, would be good or bad
for Britain?” More than half

those questioned (56 per cent)

said that it would be bad for

Britain and only a quarter (26

per cent) said that it would be
good, with 18 per cent ex-

pressing no opinion.

Although MrAshdown has
insisted that his party is not
campaigning for a hung par-

liament much attention has
focused on the Liberal Demo-
crats’ role as potential coali-

tion partners if there were to

be one. Conservative support-

ers are 69-19 against the
idea. Labour opposed by 56-

25 per cent and even Liberal

Democrat supporters are
only marginally in favour at

44 per cent to 42 per cent
Health continues to domi-

nate the list when people are

asked to name the two or
three Issues most important
to them in deciding how to
vote in the election. It is

named by 56 percent (up 10
per cent since the election

began). Education is a dear
second on 36 per cent (35),

with unemployment third on
23 per cent (27). The repeat-

ed Conservative focus on tax-

ation has still lifted it only
from 10 per cent to 15 per
cent in the issues table.

When people were asked
which party had the best poli-

cies in different areas, the

Conservatives had a margin
of only five points over Lab-
our on what they hoped
would be the strong points of

their campaign, taxation and
managing the economy.

They led Labour 36-31 on
managing the economy and
38-33 on taxation. The To-
ries also led by 27 points (48-

21) on defence and by 14

points (40-26) on law and
order. But Labour led by 26
(46-20) on unemployment, by
23 (49-26) on health care, by
20 (42-22) on replacing the

poll tax and by 18 (41-23) on
education.

labour also leads on a sub-

ject that the Conservatives

had hoped to use in their

favour in the election. Mr
Kinnock and his parly are

reckoned to have the best

policies on trade unions by 38
per cent to 35 per cent.

Mcrri interviewed a repre-

sentative quota sample of

1,080 adults aged 18-ptus

face to face in 54 constituency

sampling points on Monday.
Data were weighted by gen-

der. age, class and region.

Labour lead, page 1

CAPABLE PRIME
MINISTER ?

Q Who do you think
would make the most

capable PrimeM mister ?

Major
38%

ADRIAN BROOKS

Poll analysis

Tories in peril

ofworst defeat

since 1945
By Ivor Crewe

On the nose: Denis Healeyhasa word with a non-voterwhile campaigningforClive

Efford in Eltham, south London, where Peter Bottomley is theTory candidate

IF THE 7 point Labour lead

in today's Mori/77/nes poll

materialises on polling day it

would signify one of the most
extraordinary electoral shifts

since the war. Neil Kinnock
would be propelled into
Downing Street on a massive
swing of 9 per cent with an
overall majority of 38. His
Labour government would be
only the third in British histo-

ry to enjoy a secure five-year

majority. The Conservatives

would lose 116 seats in the

worst rout suffered by any
party since they were buried
in the 1945 Labour landslide.

Caveats apply to any single

poll. The 7 point lead for

Labour is two points higher
than that given in any other

poll this year. Itmay be on the

outer edge of the 3 per cent

margin of error and is there-

fore consistent with the 39
per cent Labour 38 per cent

Conservative figures that
many recent polls have re-

ported. But it is dose to the
41 -35-1 9 figures in the
H arris/1TN poll which was
also conducted on Monday
and the 41-37-18 figures in

the ICM/Cuardian poll
which was carried out yester-

day. Indeed, even if Labour's
true lead is less than 7 per

cent, the trend revealed fay

Mori is in line with the three

preceding polls:

Poll Week’s change
Con Lab LX)

28/3 NOP/MoS -2 - +3
29/3 ASL -3 +1 +3
30/3 Harris/D. Exp -3 +1+2
30/3 Mori/Tknes -4 +1 +2
31/3 Hams/ITN -3 -1 +3
31/3 ICM/Q'dn -2 +1 +1

In all six polls the Conser-
vative vote has slipped about

3 points, the Labour vote has
barely changed and the Lib-

eral Democrats have ad-
vanced, usually by 2 to 3
points. The Labour lead is

larger in the Mori poll than
the others because Mori re-

ports a fractionally stronger
swing over the week (2.5 per
cent rather than I-2 per cent)

from a Conservative base that

Health issues

Jennifer’s ear gives Labour the edge
By David Lipsey

WHO won the War of Jenni-

fer’s Ear? As the dispute

about Labour's party political

broadcast raged last week,

both parties were privately

unsure which of them would
benefit from the argument.

Today’s Times/ Mori poll,

taken this Monday after the

dispute had died down, tried

to assess the fallouL

Labour’s seven-point lead

seems striking confirmation

that it came out on top. But

that can hardly be the direct

result of the broadcast While

30 per cent of the population

watched it in full and a fur-

ther 41 per cent later saw
clips of it on television, only

23 per cent of voters agreed

that the broadcast "told the

truth about theNHS and was
an effective broadcast for

Labour” (see graphic).

What the broadcast and
the ensuing controversy did

was to raise the profile of

health as an election issue.

“Health care is Labour’s issue

by a margin of more than two
to one. By attacking the Lab-
our broadcast, the Tories

helped to keep it top of the

political agenda," Bob Wor-
cester. Moris chairman, says.

Mori's first election poll for

The Times, on March 11-12.

indicated that health was
died by 46 per cent of voters

as one of the two or three

issues that would be most
important in deciding their

vote. This week, that figure is

up to 56 per cent Since the

broadcast, theTories have cut

Labour’s lead as best party on
health. In week one. Labour
had a 27-point lead over the

Tories on the issue. That rose

to 30 points lastweek, but this

week, is down to 23 points.

Labour is rated best on the

issue by 49 per cent of voters,

as against 26 per cenr pre-

fering the Tories and II per

cent the Liberal Democrats
(The remainder are “don't

knows”).

But that good news for

Tory strategists is more than

outweighed by the bad news.

They will be shaken by the

strength of public suspicion

of Conservative intentions on
health. John Major vehe-

mently denies plans to priva-

tise health: “No health service

privatisation, not today, not

tomorrow, nor ever while I

LABOUR’S NHS
PROMISE

Q If the Labour party
wins the general

decoon, do you think they
would or would not keep
theirpromise to spend an
extra tlbn on the NHS ?

am prime minister.” he said

at the Conservative party con-

ference in October. But 57
per cenr of voters do not
believe him. Mr Major has
affirmed and reaffirmed that

the NHS is safe in his hands,

but 53 per cent of voters say

that it is not.

By contrast Labour's NHS
pledges seem to be believed.

Voters were asked whether
Labour would keep its prom-
ise to spend an extra £1 billion

on the NHS. They said that it

would, by a majority of two to

one. Those who think health

is an important issue are even
more likely to believe Labour,
with 63 per cent saying the

party would keep its promise,

compared with 26 per cent

saying it would break it

Judging by Mori's results,

the Tories have nine days left

in which to sell their health

policy to the public or to

demolish Labour's. Other-
wise. Mr Major may pay the

ultimate political price.

Roaches and rice dominate issues in East End
Cockroaches are the num-

ber one political issue tn

Bethnal Green and Stepney.

In moments of depression,

Tory hopefuls sometimes
cheer themselves with the

thought that it could be
worse: they could be Conser-

vative candidate for Bethnal

Green and Stepney.

Yesterday 1 went canvass-

ing with her. and found a

gutsy Yorkshirewoman, with

not a hope in helL having a
whale of a time. Cockroaches

have invaded Tower Ham-
lets. The council blames the

central heating, the white

East-enders blame the
Bangladeshis, and the
Bangladeshis blame the

counciL Caught between the

electorate and the cockroach-

es is Jane Emmerson.
On this occasion she was

not wearing her sari. “Edwi-

na Currie lent it to me.” she

said. “It goes down well with

the Bangladeshis in Brick

Lane. But best avoid it with

the white East-enders. Tact-

less. don’t you think? Good-
oT Good-o is her war cry.

CAMPAIGN SKETCH

Matthew Parris

“Good-o?” she yelled to a

yuppie in a Hermes scarf

walking by St Katherine’s

Dock. “This is the posh

part,” Jane grunted, “they

don’t like the Bangladeshis

to live near them but at least

they aren’t going to vote for

the British National party

candidate — which is frankly

a danger with some of my
whites in Bethnal Green."

“Theyuppies are in danger
the other way: Liberals scur-

ry round (ike rats telling

them that only the Liberal

Democrat candidate can get

Peter Shore out. So I have to

gee them up. But separately

from (he Old East-end
whites. But not forgetting

the Bangladeshis, of course.

But not at the same rime.

They can’t stick each other.

Good-o! Off we go!" We were

visiting Betty, on the 1 9th

floor of a 20-storey tower

block. Betty was an East-end-

er. Her flat behind a Fort

Knox-style door was immac-
ulate. There were Arthur and
Frank, her husband and
brother-in-law, on the match-

ing floral three-piece suite.

"Screwballs, them militant

socialists,” Arthur said to

me. “Roughed Jane up in

Bethnal Green market, scat-

tered all her leaflets." Jane

gfowed with pride. The con-

versation turns to cockroach-

es. Betty had written to the

council. “They said it was a
racialist letter, but I wrote

how 1 feeL WelL it’s them
sacks of rice, innit? 1 mean do
we keep sacks of rice and
onions on the floor?

“They said it was the cen-

tral ’eating. Central 'eating!

It’s an insult to your intelli-

gence. Twenty-three years

we've had the central heat-

ing. Does a cockroach take

23 years to crawl through the

central ’eating?” We know
better. We know exactly
when those roaches started.”

Jane laid a restraining hand
on her arm and asked Betty

whether her relatives would
vote.

There was also "Aunt Tof-

fee Nancy— Nancy what
kept the toffee stall. She's

Tory. Her dog. Dandy, would
leave the room whenever
Harold Wilson came on the

box because Toffee Nancy
would Stan moanin' and
shoutin' lies! All lies! And it

frightened die dog.
“And ’er mum. Ooh ’er

Muml She's in a home, you
know, confused, and Toffee

says she don’t recognise her

own children no more but

when she sees that Kinnock
on the box she shouts ‘Get

him off the telly, ’e’s

contaminatin' the telly!'. She
tried to belt the Labour can-

didate visitin’ the old folks

home in Hornchurch, and
they rang Toffee up and Tof-

fee says 'I should 'ave told

you to lock me mum up when
the Labourcome round.^'

“Then there’s she’s a

cousin of the Krays. She’s a

Toty, she's ever so gentle,

lives alone with her Pekinese.
Suffers something awful
from the roaches. 'Ad to be
fumigated - twice. She's gone
beserk up the bleedin' pole.

It’s them Pakis — she pulled

me to the window — “look at

that block. Every flat's a
Bangladeshi and they’re all

pregnant...” Jane changed
ihe subject to Betty’s child-

hood working in Brick Lane.
“A gal was put to the ma-
chines or to the needle. We
was ’appy. But it was
Yiddishes then. Lovely
people. Lovely coats they
wore. We miss ’em. Not like

the ... ” Jane Emmerson,
tactful Tory that she is. mur-
mured that it was time to go.
She did not explain why.

She had a visit to the mosque
to arrange.

was slightly lower (38 per cent

rather than 41 per cent).

The significant figure in

the Mori poll is not the Lab-
our vote of 42 per cent —
seven other campaign polls

have put it at least that high
— but the Conservative vote of

35 per cent, confirmed by the

Harris poll. As Peter Kellner

pointed out in the Indepen-

dent on Sunday the lowest

support for the party in office

reported by any mainstream
poll in an election campaign
is 36.5 per cent (for the Con-
servatives in February 1974).

On Sunday the
ICM /Sunday Express put
Conservative' support at 36
per cent. Three of the previ-

ous four polls had put it at 37
per cent or below. The Con-
servative tide does appear to

be ebbing fast. Its campaign
has evidently failed to inspire.

A mere 13 percent think they
have run the most effective

campaign and even among
Conservative voters the pro-
portion is only one in four.

What has gone wrong?
Comparison with the

Mon/Times poll conducted
immediately after the Budget
suggests that the Conserva-
tives have not lost the battle of
ideas. The campaign has

barely altered voters' party

preferences on key issues. On
health the Labour lead has
narrowed from 27 to 23 per
cenr and on unemployment it

has fractionally slipped from
28 to 26 per oent The Con-
servatives’ slender 5-6 per
cent advantage on the econo-
my has stayed the same.
But the Conservatives have

comprehensively lost the bat-

tle ofthe agenda. Mori asked
respondents to name the two
or three most important is-

sues “in hdping you to de-

ride” how to vote. Health tops
the list mentioned by 56 per
cent, a 10 point increase dur-
ing the campaign. Education
is second (36 per cent), up
three points, followed by un-
employment (23 percent).

The Conservative focus on
taxes has had some effect —
mentions of it have risen from
10 to 15 per cent — but not
enough. Other traditional

vote-winners for the Conser-
vatives are raising barely a
flicker of interest: only 6 per

cent mention law and order,

4 percent defence, 4 percent
Europe and a tiny 1 per cent

immigration. Low inflation is

important to only 8 per cent.

Ivor Crewe is professor of
government at the University

ofEssex

wmmm
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I blame all those
Sloanes at Central
Office . . . What
do they know
about the real

world 9

— Teresa Gorman.
Tory candidate for
Billericay. speaking
about her party’s

campaign

6 Hannibal
Kinnock is the
greatest serial

spender in histo-

iy. His policies
wifi eat you alive 9,

— David Mellor,
comparing Mr

Kinnock to the anti-

hero of the film Si-

lence ofthe Lambs
c

I like the Tyran-

nosaurus rexwith
the big teeth. It

looks a bit like

Michael
Heseltine 9

— Neil Kinnock
watching children
making models.

c
It’s all Kinnocks

— a great big load
ofKinnocks 9

— Michael Heseltine
on Labour's policies

4 They are the

party which
preached pru-
dence and now

have proved to be
infidels in their

own church ?

— Keil Kinnock on
the Tories

6 Labour and the
Tories can’t both

right,

that

them is right 9

— Paddy Ashdown

be right, and I tell

you that neither of
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Have we gone a touch overboard with our
new flagship?

That a car like the Diplomat has leather

seats is only to be expected. Their kid-glove

suppleness, however, will still come as a

pleasant surprise.

Any wood panelling would have been a

nice touch. Instead, we’ve gone all out for

richly-grained walnut.

Whilst the lavish interior recalls a more
elegant era, the Diplomat’s sound system is

positively futuristic.

The radio and cassette brought to you
courtesy of six speakers, no less. As star player,

there’s a 10-disc CD autochanger in the boot.

Creature comforts include cruise control,

air-conditioning. And, of course automatic

transmission!*

Engine sizes are 2.0i with the option of
CAT and a 2.6i CAT All guaranteed to maintain

a dignified silence way beyond cruising speed.

The car shown here is yours for £19,678!

But you can trim your sails and still land

yourself a Carlton.

' There’* * whole range ofEstates and Saloons
to choose from. A high-performance GSi 24
valve saloon. Diesels. Even Turbo Diesels.

^At the time of writing, no less than 21
different Carltons come in under the tax break.

They start, in feet, at under £15,000.+ So how
far you push the: boat out is up to you.

Bon voyage.

THE CARLTON DTP! otuat

2VAUXHALL
Once driven, foreversmitten... . ;>v . fv.v^juuiiQL
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ELECTION 92 9

Scots Tories find themselves out on a limb

Uphill struggle; Paddy Ashdown in Inverness,
supporting Scotland's beleaguered Lib Dems

How hacks suffer

on the stump
By Sheila Gunn, political correspondent

IAN Lang, the Scottish secre-

tary. is increasingly looking

like the head of a defeated

army who feces capture him-
self. Not only did a new poll

yesterday suggest that he was
highly likely to lose his seat in

Galloway, but the Tories may
also haveonly the fourth larg-

est group of MPs from north

of the border at Westminster
after April 9.

The Tories have lest their

way, unpopular both because
of their general record and
because they appear to have
been left behind by the debate
about Scotland's constitu-

tional future. Party leaders

are mainly fighting an exer-

cise in damage limitation.

Almost whatever happens
In Britain as a whole, foe

constitutional position of
Scotland will change. My
main impression from visit-

ing Edinburgh and Glasgow
is that the status quo is no
longer sustainable and that
most Scots no longer believe it

can be sustained.

Opinion polls have consis-

tently shown only 20 to 25
per cent favouring no change.
Significantly, a survey carried

out for the newspaper Scot-
land on Sunday of half those

mentioned in Who's Who in

Scotland shows 41 per cent
favouring the status quo. But
nearly two in three of the
business and financial lead-

RIDDELL ON
THE ELECTION

Change in Scotland

seems inevitable,

writes Peter Riddell

ers oppose any change and
recently there have been ex-

pressions of increasing public

alarm from that sector about
die disruptive effects.

A move away from West-

minster rule is regarded by
many as desirable and proba-

ble. That is partly because

many of those now at the top

in Scottish life came through
the devolution debates of the

Seventies. They have thought
about the issue.

Opposition to the status

quo begs the key question

whether to move to a devolved

assembly with tax-raising

powers and control over
much domestic policy, as fa-

voured by Labour and the

liberal Democrats, or inde-

pendence within the Europe-
an Community, as urged by
the Scottish nationalists and
backed by just over 35 per

cent of voters. John Major
and Mr Lang have argued
strongly for the union, oppos-

ing not only independence
but also a devolved assembly

as leading to higher public

spending as well as inevitable

tensions with Westminster.

The Tories’ doubts are not

irrelevant After devolution,

what would be the position of

Scottish MPs at Westmin-
ster? Should Scotland's over-

representation be ended? (To

have constituencies die same

6 Most Scots
believe the status

quo can no longerbe
sustained 9

size as in England there

would have to be 58 Scottish

MPs, not 72.)

In political terms, the To-
ries have lost the initiative in

face of the change of mood.
They have tried to isolate Lab-
our by polarising the debate
as a choice between union
and separation, although
that could rebound. The
government’s unpopularity,

underpinned by the failure of

Thatcherism to take root in

Scotland, has linked opposi-

tion to the Tories with the call

for constitutional change.

At present, the Tories stand

to be the main short-term

losers from the election. Al-

though their vote is within a
couple of points of its 1987
level of 24 per cent, the party

may suffer from the much
greater development of tacti-

cal voting in Scotland than in

England. The SNP is widely

expected to defeat Mr Lang
and two of his colleagues. Bill

Walker and Sir Nicholas

Fairbaim. and the Tories

may also be vulnerable to

Labour in a couple of seats.

Overall, although they could
manage the odd surprise gain

in the lottery of a four-party

system, the Tories may drop
to only five or six MPs from
their present nine, out of 72.

Labour is expected to con-

solidate its big advance of

1987 and may raise its total

of 49 by at least two or three.

On paper, the Liberal Demo-
crats should be in difficulties

with theirvote now at half the

1987 level of 19 per cent But

many Lib Dem candidates

have strong local positions in

the Borders, Grampian and
the Highlands. So the party

may lose only a couple of its

ten seats, in Argyll and Inver-

ness. To avoid a further

squeeze, the Liberal Demo-

crats are pushing Sir David
Steel to the fore.

The big uncertainty is the

SNP. whose support is nearly

twice its 14 percent of 1987.

The SNP offers a simple

message, independence with-

in Europe. Talking yesterday

toJim Siliars. its deputy lead-

er. 1 had a sense of the

uncompromising passion
which, by offering a blunt

assertion of neighbourhood,

has appealed to younger
people who dislike the Tories

and regard Labour as a dis-

tant establishment. Labour
candidates admit some vul-

nerability to the SNP among
younger working-class people

living on housing estates, al-

6 The Tories stand
to be the main short-

term losers from the
election 9

though the party has been
picking up support from Lib-

eral Democrats and disgrun-

tled Tories.

However, on present fig-

ures. the SNP will do well to

double its present group of

four MPs (minus one former

Labour member) and may
have fewer votes and MPs
than in October 1974.

If the national polls put the

Tories ahead this weekend.

Labour feare that its vote

could drop in the face of an
SNP argument that only a

strong nationalist showing

will change rhe status quo.

Such a rise at Labour's ex-

pense could benefit ihc

Tories.

Mr Major has said that he

will “take stock" after the

election. A serious setback for

the Tories would enable him
to override the split between

hardliners such as Michael

Forsyth who have argued for

a dear choice between union
and independence and those

favouring a modified de-

volved assembly, as Malcolm
Rifkind did in the Seventies.

Many English Tories are well

aware of the advantages to

them in reducing the impact

of Labour's large number of

Scottish MPs.
if Labour wins outright, or

with support from the Liberal

Democrats, there will be early

legislation for a Scottish par-

liament In one sense the

constitutional arguments will

start in earnest then about the

relations of such a parliament

with Westminster and the im-

plications for the rest of Brit-

ain. That in turn could open
up a debate about constitu-

tional change for England
and Wales. The election in

Scotland is not a parochial

matter; it concerns everyone

in Britain.

PADDY Ashdown and the
media followers who paid
four-figure sums to join his

odyssey were busy idling the

world of the progress of his

attempt to revolutionise Brit-

ish politics.

Outside, it was snowing.
Through the steamed-up
coach windows on the Inver-

ness to Aberdeen road yester-

day could be spied dozens of
mobile phones being shaken
frantically, lap-top computers
balanced on squashed knees,

cameramen trapped in their

seats by ladders and other

paraphernalia. Plaintive cries

of; "Hello, hello, you're break-

ing up." could be heard.

Relayed to newspapers and
television stations from the

bus were details of the party's

winning vote strategy, Mr
Ashdown’s thoughts on the

Labour-Tory tax and educa-

tion plans and thoughts on
Sconlsh independence.

His campaign had been
stepped up a gear for the last

full week of campaigning.

However, most of yesterday's

ambitious programme of

walkabout and photo-oppor-

tunities in Scotland had to be

tom up when an aireraft over-

ran Aberdeen runway, dos-

ing the airport for six

hours.

The campaigning day
starts with the 7.15 press

conference in London and

ends when Ashdown One de-

camps 40-odd bodies many
miles later around midnight

at Heathrow's VIP centre. A

sort of cheery stoicism found
on a Club 18-30 holiday had
set in among the inmates.
Maybe this 25.000-mile
criss-crossing ofthecountry is

far removed from the heart of

the campaign and few voters

are encountered, let alone
converted. But one day it will

all end.

“I am increasingly hi fa-

vour of Scottish indepen-

dence . . moaned a heavy-

weight columnist on an
awayday with the man seek-

ing to break die mould in

British politics. He is not

planning to .join Mr Ash-
down's campaign again.

But the veterans, those as-

signed to trail Mr Ashdown
until polling day, have devel-

oped a trench mentality. Liv-

ing off a succession of airline

meals and M&S sandwiches,
ecstasy is a rare foray into a
fish and chip shop. The logis-

tical problem of reporting

Britain's third party domi-
nate conversations.

When not crowded in to a
coach, the campaign tejim

flies slowly to remote parts of

the country in a twin prop
plane. London to Inverness

yesterday, for instanoe. took

nearly three hours.

When the Liberal Demo-
crat leader mounts the podi-

um at the evening rallies, he
starts: ‘Wow, only ... days

left of this wretched Tory gov-

ernment.” The hacks echo his

ciy. merely substituting ". .

.

of this wretched election

campaign’'-

Major goes adrift

on the Falklands
JOHN Major maintained

his assault on the leadership

qualities of NeD Kinnock

yesterday by contrasting his

own new soapbox style with

the Labour leader's more

closely controlled cam-
paigning approach.

But his attempt to play

the Falklands card against

the Labour leader, suggest-

ing that he might be ready

to give up the sovereignly of

the islands, came unstuck

when it emerged that Mr
kinnock had been wronged

in reports about his stance

on their future.

In an historical allusion

that may have escaped some

of his audience in the centre

of Chester. Mr Major in-

voked the memory of Lenin

travelling to Si Petersburg

to stir up the Russian revo-

lution. Interrupted by a 72-

vea r-old Labour heckler.

M rM ajor said: “It is nice to

see a member of the Labour

party that does not have a

sealed train, secreted from

ihe rest of the world.”

He was on thin ground,

however, when he attacked

Mr Kinnock over the Falk-

lands. Referring to a report

in The Daily Telegraph, he

criticised the Labour leader

for suggesting that a Lab-

our government might con-

sider a change in the status

or the islands. He told a

crowd of Tory supporters

and shoppers: "I wonder

what message that gives to

the soldiers, airmen and

navy men who fought in

that war and to the people

who still live there." Mr
K-mnnck had been reported

John Majorhad a
mixed day on his

travelling soapbox
yesterday . reports

PhUip'Webster

as having said that Labour
would be prepared to con-

sider a change in the status

of the Falklands provided

there were enforceable sec-

urity guarantees.

Later, however, it

emerged that Mr Kinnock
had been doing no more

than restating long-stand-

ing party policy because in

remarks which had not

been reported he had also

said: “There cannot be any-

thing done wiihout the ac-

tive consent of the people of

the Falkland Islands. Too
much has been expended,

loyalty is too great, the sta-

tus is too important for

there to be any abandon-

ment of the needs and de-

sires of the people of the

Falkland Islands."

Mr Major gave another

forceful performance on his

travelling soapbox, but he

was woefully short of serious

hecklers until the elderly

Tom Brannigan obliged

with a cry of "rubbish". Mr
Major gladly seized on his

interruption to welcome

him. “With a bit of luck he

will follow me wherever I

and my soapbox go. Wher-
ever I go between now and
April 9 this soapbox is com-

ing with me. There is no

way people will stop the

Conservative message get-

ting right on to the streets."

Virgin introduces the first still champagne.
The lavish hospitality of Virgin Atlantic is

legendary, (we won Besfln-flight Entertainment and

Best Food 1992). However the 11,000 bottles of free

champagne, enjoyed on board our Upper Class service

have given us some cause for concern.

A recent tracking study by the Institute of

Aeronautical and Atmospheric Studies reveals that the

waste gases from champagne (CO.; + NO,) can have a

detrimental effect on the upper atmosphere and

contribute towards the depletion of the ozone layer.

High altitudes accelerate the process.

At 35,000 feet excess gas in the form of

champagne bubbles is being expelled from the

fuselage at a rate of 30 bef per bottle.

lb alleviate this situation Virgin Atlantic have

commissioned a special euvee from the premier

champagne Chateau de Plateaux.

The taste is distinctively dry with a hint of

flint and we recommend it as an accompaniment to

gravadlax or our award-winning canapes.

Several other fine wines are available all without

the added effervescence. As always our aim is to

provide our Upper Class passengers with the be>t and

most considerate flight on offer. Of this you can be

assured we'll be working flat out.

For a bottle of still champagne and details of our

award-winning service

call 0293 505758.

^typer&lass mBUMatlantic
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Constituency profile

JOHN HARRISON

Essexwoman keeps

Billericay in touch

with the old style
Br BillFrost

DEEP in the Essex (Fariands
a Tory loose cannon yester-
day launched a sustained and
thunderous bombardment
on the spin doctors and brat-
pack advisers at Conservative

Central Office who have tak-

en all the fire and verve from
the party’s campaign.

Teresa Gorman, the Con-
servative candidate for
Billericay, does not believe in
subtly coded messages. “I
blame all those Sloancs at

Centra] Office — all the
Amandas, all the Timothys.
What do they know about the
real world." she thundered.
"Ifs all so boring — figures

and statistics. The voters

don’twam that Weshould be
idling them more about how
we will restore living stan-

dards and warning them
about the nightmare in pros-

pect if Labour wins."
Mrs Gorman, defending a

majority of almost 18.000 at

the last election, dams up
diplomatically when asked if

she has serious reservations

about John Major's gentle

touch. “He does need to get

1987 result; Mrs T E
Gorman (C) 33.741
(54.9%); M Birch
(SDP/AU) 15,755 (25.6%);

R Hewitt (Lab) 11.942

(19.4%). Conservative ma-

. jority 17,986 (293%).

EC the big
question,

Biffen says
The future of Britain in the
European Community is the

biggest issue facing British

politicians. John Biffen. a
former cabinet minister, said

yesterday. Voters should
question the value of “conti-

1

nental-scale government".

Labour gain
An opinion poll in the mar-
ginal Birmingham constitu-

ency of Northfidd shows a 14
per cent swing to Labour
from the Tories since 1987.

The survey, conducted by
Quality Fieldwork for the

Birmingham Evening Mail.
gives Labour 55 per cent.

Tories 33 per cent and LibTories 33 per cent and lib
Dems II per cent. Quality
Fieldwork interviewed 901
Northfidd voters.

Peace offered
Lundy, in the Bristol Chan-
nel is to become election-free.

A four-day “election escape"

break is being offered from
next Wednesady with radios

and television sets taken out
of visitors' hotel rooms.

Fine Gael upset
The decision to lift the broad-

casting ban on Sinn Fein has
angered fine Gael in the

Irish republic. Brendan
McGahon, the party spokes-

man on border affairs, said

the decision to allow Gerry
Adams back on the airwaves

was an insult to those killed

by the IRA.

British vote
Tony English, an Irishman
who lives in Scotland, intends

to vote for Andrew Welsh.

SNP candidate in Angus E.

his personality across more
forcefully. People like strong
leadership. Quite dearly
there has been a change of
style that they will have to get
used to. As a pre-Thatcher
Thatcherne, I keep Billericay

in touch with the old
Style."

Billericay, said to boast one
of the most right-wing elec-

torates even in Essex, has
neitherforgiven nor forgotten
those responsible for Mrs
Thatcher’s departure. “Mich-
ael Heseltine. although he
might be a forthright speak-
er. is not liked here because of
what he did to Margaret
“Mrs Thatchersqueezed all

the poison out of this country:

tamed the trade unions,
brought interest rates down,
reduced inflation and gave us
a sense of confidence that

made people fed good.” Mrs
Gorman, said. Out on the
stump in a fluorescent blue
anorak. Mrs Gorman was
greeted with the brand of
deference normally bestowed
on visiting royalty as she arri-

ved at a pre-school play group
threatened with closure be-
fore her intervention. "They
think I am wonderful here,"

she explained.

The Gorman battle bus. a
large Ford Transit decked out
with balloons and dection
posters everywhere but the
windscreen, was greeted with
waves and smiles across the
constituency. Essex jokes in-

furiate the Tory candidate as
she surveys Billericay. “It’s

the Timodtys and Amandas
at Central Office again, the
descendants ofrobber barons
who stripped the peasantry of
their land. They think it is

clever to laugh at these
people, at new money and
hard work." she snapped.

Bfflericay’s loose cannon
does not reserve herordnance
for Central Office Sloanes
alone. The Treasury, too, is in

the firing line. Walking
round an underused busi-

ness park. Mrs Gorman sug-
gested that for every firm that
collapsed a mandarin should
be given the long white enve-
lope. “We’ll soon run out of
top Treasury dvil servants
that way, but that would be
no bad thing at alL"
Mis Gorman is not too

fond of die EC either. “Most
peopledon’t give a stuffabout

Europe. They wonder what
we are doing cotying up to

peoplewho have madean ait

out of excluding our goods.

Brian Sparks, who runs a
fax and car telephone leasing

business in the constituency,

is one of many traders who
shares Mrs Gorman’s rum-
bling disquiet over Tory cam-
paign strategy. “John Major
needs to become a bit more of
a bastard ifwe are to win. As
for Lament, he is too weak
and the media regularly
malm mincemeat of him.

“Let's concentrate on nail-

ing labour’s loony left, re-

minding people what the
unions would getup to under
Kinnock. At the moment the
Tories are just a bunch ofwet
nellies. It would have been so
different if Mrs Thatcherwas
stjU there." he said.

Frank BellanL the Liberal
Democrat candidate,
acknowledges that Mrs
Gorman is a doughty fighter.

He believes, however, that
with an increased number of

Pit stop; the Rev Ian Paisley, with his son, also called Ian, making a brief refuelling stop yesterday during a busy day's door
electioneering in his constituency, Antrim North. In 1987, the Democratic Unionist Party leader had a majority of 23,234

business failures in Billericay

his party is poised to embar-
rassthe Tories. “Theresponse
on the doorstep fans beat ex-
cellent. We are more than

Paisley roars his way to victoiy
encouraged. We could win
this time."

ByEdwardGorman. Irelandcorrespondent

But if posters in windows
are any measure ofparty sup-
port both the liberal Demo-
crats and Labour's Alison
Miller have much glass to
cover before April 9. Mis
Gorman's face is everywhere
from council flats to rambling
Dallas-styie bungalows with
Jaguars and Mercedes
crowding the drives.

“There are more beautiful

houses in BiDericay than any-
where in the world I know
outside Long Island, New
York.” Mrs Gorman said.

“The Amandas and Umo-
thys may sneer, but these are
peoplewho haveworked hard
and deserve continuing suc-

cess under a Tory govern-
ment that stands up for

them.”

YOU have to be fitto keep up
with the Rev Ian Paisley. At
just 65, he is in fighting form,
relishing yet another election

— his fifteenth of various

kinds — and another he will

surelywin handsdown like all

die others but one.

Mr Paisley is an' old pro
when it comes to electioneer-

ing. He storms round his

constituency, stomping Ids

way up neat bungalow drive-

ways, his voice booming a
terrifying greeting as he
approaches.

In rural north Antrim
where he -is defending a
23.000 majority, he does not
waste much time discussing

politics on the doorstep be-

cause/ashe points out people
here have made their minds
up long ago on the key issues

1987 resnlfcTbeRevTRK Paisley (DUP) 28383 (68.7%); S
Farren (SDUP) 5.1*- (12.5%k G Williams (All) 5.140

(12.4%); SReagafiteSF) 2.633 (6.4%). DUP majority:
- '.**§3.234 (563%).

of the day. InsteadThe hu-
mours the. housewives with

his huge presence and his

irrepressible sense of fim.
“You will be voting for my

wife’s husband- on April 9.

wotft youT he instructs coo-

ing old ladies. To others he
demands a wee cross on the

baflot paper for the DUP —
ifs the kiss oflife, he sayswith

a chuckle.

Then he is off in the down-
pour,' leaving constituents

stunnedinhis wake, trudging
his way through the sodden
hamlet of Grange outside

Randalstown. dressed in a
brown raincoat and a deer-

stalker hat topped off with a
brown ribbon. Underneath,
he fs wearing a dark suit and
Mack shoes and, for some
reason, white socks.

Running to. keep up with
him and soaked fid tire skin, I

suggest this might pot be the
best weather for doorstep-

ping- Not arbit- of it, he
bellows. ThfaysJ#®^ sun-
shine”. HesaroheYi^E does
any exennsei^c^pt'orf'days
like this at elation time and
his HmMi tip- -for all those

Heseltine cuts a dashing figure
ByjoeJoseph

ONE ELECTION
PROMISE THAT WILL
SHOW RESULTS

JUST in case John Maples
was being too genteel about
putting over the Conserva-
tives’ case in his marginal
southeast London constit-

uency, Michael Heseltine
dropped byyesterday tomake
it dear to the voters of Lewi-
sham West that business was
business and unless they
backed the boy Maples then
he would have to get tough.
No more Mr Nice Guy. He
had brought David MeOor
with him.
Mr Maples, an old-style

Tory who is being shoved in

front of more and more
cameras and microphones
because colleagues see him as
the human face of the Trea-
sury. had spent the morning
ambling down Cranston
Road, a terrace of three-bed-

room houses in Forest Hill
He shook hands with whoev-
er was at home: mostly pen-
sioners, who liked him. the
unemployed, who didn’t, and
an undressed man who
claimed to be doing some
unspecified shiftwork.

Mr Maples smiles well,

punctuating his easy pave-

ment dtiKhat with wild zig-

zagging sprints across the
street every time one of his

1987 result J C Maples
(C) (below) 20,995
(462%Y. J P Dowd (Lab)

17323 (37.9%); Mis S C
Titley (L/A1I) 7,247
(15.9%). Conservative ma-

jority: 3,772 (83%).

basic rules of pdtitics’ that

improve the odds: “Always
dose the gate behind you."

Mr Maples confided, aware
that dosed front gates and a
courteous manner won more
votes than lectures about
environment polity. ,ly: -

Then, arriving witiffaD the
urgenqr of Dyx&Rod to the
scene of a drain-clearing

him a copy ofHygiene Today.
Moving his entourage to Cat-
fold shopping centre, he con-
tinned his odd gait, smile and
rat-a-tat chatter, walking into

Formica-covered sandwich
bus as if that’s the sort of
flung he does most days.

“Hello. Tm Michael Hesd-
tinerVatt For John Maples.”
Mr. Hesdfine lingers just

emergency. theStfiiling-Talk- longenough to shake hands,
ihg-Greeting-WaUtirrg-Liv- strife mention his and Ma-
ing-Photo-Opportunily Mr pies’- names and thenwalkon.
Heseltine descended on For- Maybe I h seconds in afl. The
est Hill and got straight to fastest endorser in politics. It

work. He shook his Gist leaves many voters bewil-

hdpers finds somebody at

home; hoping to reach the

constituents before they shut
their doors again.

Mr Maples has a majority
of 3,772, and “a couple of
thousand have dropped off
the voters’ register because of
their refusal to pay the poD
tax and that mustwork in our
favour. They were probably
Labour voters." So he is cau-
tiously optimistic about hold-
ing his seat But there are

doubter's pahn within two
steps of leaving his Daimler.

“Hello. I’m MldhadHesd-
tine. I hope you’ll be’support-

ing John Maples, your Core
servarive candidate. . Hello.
Very Good. Heflo. Where do
we go? Yes. Yes. Hello. This is

a copy of Labour's tax plans.

I’ve no doubt that people
want John Major and low
taxes. Hello. Jolty good."
While Mr Maples thinks

gatedosing is next to godli-
ness. to Michael Heseltine
silence is next to socialism.

He talks constantlyand walks
in photogenic angular poses,
missing a beat only once,
when a. well-wisher handed

pies; names and thenwalkon.
Maybe lb seconds in afi. The
fastest endorser in politics. It

leaves maity voters bewil-

dered and the chatty ones
unsatisfied. He enters a
crowd like aram letloose in a
field ofewes in season, spend-
ing just enough time with IMm to tup thorn,sthen mov-
ing on to the next, doing a
serviceable job buf not dffiy-

daflying when its dome.
.Mr Maples was suddenly

part of the Forest HflJ scen-
ery, quietly consoling those
voters who were left wanting
more. He learned another
rule of politics: along with
dosing gates and talking con-
stantly, a rising Conservative
star should think twice before
acting with children, animals
or Michael Hesetone.

.aspiring leaders of Northern
Ireland fundamentalist Prot-

estants is a glass of dder
vinegar every morning. raVpn

with a teaspoon of honey.
By now we have readied

Emma Black’s house. She vir-

tually shrieks when she sees

the “big man" trundling up
to her front door. “You will be
voting for me on the Thurs-
day week.” he booms. Oh yes.

she wilL

Mrs Black has a soft spot
for Mr Paisley. Sixteen years
ago he sorted out the plan-
ning permission for the house
she now lives in and she has
been grateful to him ever
since. But now she has a new
problem, the drainage in the
drive. •

“fix you the water hi the
drive, or Lwon’t be voting for

you," she says in her dipped
Antrim accent laughing at
her inpertinence. “She is a
great woman," Mr Paisley

recalls later. “She used to
bake bread. FH get some
grates .to drain the drive,

you’ll see."

Then we stop for tea and
cakes at the farmhouse home
of the DUPs local, organiser
in tiie area. Mr Paisley is.

tidied pink with his cam-
paign poster, a pile of which
he has brought with him for'

distribution in the .village.

Theyshowhim with clenched
fist outstretched in a pose
adopted by Edward Carson,
the great Unionist leader of
the earlyyears of this century.
The shot was reconstructed
last week espedalty for tile

election. Underneath are the
words: “We will not have
Dublin role. For God and
Ulster."

I suggest he lode a bit like
l£nin at die barricades dur-
ing the October Revolution.
“Typical of a man from The
Tunes,” he replies. He recalls
being invited to lunch at the
newspaper inthe early Seven-
ties. It was a time, he said,
when he still had all his teeth.
Heremembers thejournalist
trying to tame him, to “dean
me”, but they failed. “I was
very insincere that day,” he
said, “and just cracked jokes

,and laughed at them and —
j

haha— they couldn’t get me,
they couldn’t get my throat." I

Soapbox
returns

in hi-tech

campaign
The soapbox is back,
but its role is more
symbolicthan

practical, writes

PhilipHoward

VOX POP by Peter Barnard

People power on the end of a telephone
Norman Lamont was tele-

phoned yesterday by a woman

RE HOW FOR
ITE DESPATCH

DOD’S PARLIAMENTARY COMPANION is the
complete guide to the Lords and Commons. Published
annually since 1832, Dod’s 1000+ pages include all

member] biographies; photographs, information about
Government Departments and the European Community —
in one single volume.

If you bin* the 1992 edition now, we will send you all the
results - FREE OF CHARGE - after the General Election.

This separate book about the House of Commons will

contain biographies and photographs of off the Utah
MPs, constituency results, plus details of the new
Government. Opposition Spokesmen, Dissolution Honours
and the Queen’s Speech. It will also contain a summary of
the main events leading up to the election, the manifestos

and a concise history of the House of Commons.

It phoned yesterday by a woman
from Grantham, but not thewoman'
from Grantham with a question
about inflation. As part of his an-
swer. the Chancellor trotted out the
familiar boast that British infla-

tion is lower than that ofGermany.
At which point Jonathan Dira-

faleby intervened to say that surety

the British rate excluding mort-

gages was being compared with the

Goman rate including mortgages.
“That is collect," Mr Lamont rt-

that the training budget had indeed
been cut

Election Call goes out simulta-
neousty on BBC 1 and Radio 4 every
morning. Eighteen telephonists are
each fieldingan average of30 to 35
cans every day, so up to 630 callers

are competing to askone ofabouta

nesse telephone 071-828 72#, quoting The Times,
Tor your nearest stockist or Older direct from our
Subscription Department. Woe £65, for both bools,
includes postage & packing.Visa and Access available.

had admitted that the comparison
withGermanywas not strictlyvalid,

but it was not the first time that a
phone-in programme; In this case
Election Call, had wrong-footed a
politician.

On Monday. John Prescott ad-

mitted on the programme that

prices were likely to nse as a conse-

quence of the proposed minimum
wage. And last week. Michael How-
ard. the employment secretary, said

dozen questions that get on air
I have not always been a fan of

phone-ins, but there is no doubt
that the technique obliges politi-
cians'to answer the questions that
are put to them. Politicians often
pet away with fobbing off journal-
ists in set-piece interviews with re-

plies that start “I think the real
question is ..." That sometimes
works because the public dislikes

swer. There is also a double-wham-
my operating. so to speak, in that If
the question is avoided I am there
to pick it up. Politicians definitely
behave differently on a phone-in.
They have to be more courteous
because people vriDjudge the politi-
cian partly on how they behave
towards members of the public."

There is further benfit from a
much more arbitrary structure.

Election Call starts at 9.05. The
telephone lines are. open at 8am
and calls continue throughout the
programme, with producers editing
them live. So whereas a set-piece
interview has a logical inteHectnal
progression which in some ways
helps the person being interviewed,
questions on a live phone-in are
awnng (n an arbitrary way, with
the politician having . no prior
warning.
“The phone-in is realty the mod-

ern equivalent of the hustings,"
Dimbfeby says. “In some- ways
phone-ms are better because at a
public meeting a skffied pofititian

{

'ournalists and politicians more or
ess equally, so a zealous interview-less equally, so a zealous interview-

er can be accused of bullying.

Ordinary people are voters and
voters have to be respected. Dim-
Weby told me after yesterday’s pro-
gramme; “I’m certain politicians

are acutetyaware that the vieweror
listener has thought through the
question and expects a direct an-

can turn a heckler to his advantage,
using the rest of the audience as
support But a phone-in is just the
caller and the politician.’’

Channel 4’s Midnight Special
election programme is also using
pnoned-in questions, with three
huesjammed for most of the show.
However, the impact is lessened
because the questions are token
down and passed to Vincent Han-

presenter. On Sunday's
gBC 1 programme.On TheRecord,
Dtmbleby win interview all three
party leaders and on three days
nextweek the leaders are appearing
separately on Election Call It wifi
be interesting to see if the public
can extract from them more than
the professionals can. With the par-

Margaret
•Thatcher's flummoxed response to
acaltem 1983 about the sulkingof
the Belgrano could, with subse-
quent coverage in news bulletins,
give people-power real significance.

LfiT section, page 6

1TIS an agreeable irony that

the humble old soapbox is

emerging as the most potent
stage prop in an election

meant to be dominated by
soundbites, portable tele-

phones, photo ops. and stage
sets like flashy television chat
shows. The prime minister
climbed up on his soapbox
again at Chester yesterday, to

demonstrate his populism
and virility, qualities the
soapbox quacks felt he was
not getting across by newer-
fangled media.
Soapbox stands to platform

as tub stands to pulpit. The
former are radical and vulgar
eminences; the latter are es-

tablishment. Since they
organised themselves into civ-

il society, humans have erect-

ed wooden platforms from
which orators could stand out
above the common herd, at
the same time making them
vulnerable to heckling and
rotten fruit The Romans
used rostra, the beaked prows
of ships they had taken from
die Antiales in 338 BC. as
pulpits for their orators in the
forum at Rome. Rostrum is

still an old-fashioned English
name for a gent’s soapbox.
The British devised three

wooden erections for orators
who wanted to talk a lot
without much interruption.
These are the soapbox or tub,
the portable stage ofitinerant
actors, and the hangman’s
ladder. The soapboxthat arri-
ved in England in the 17th
century was merely a small
container with a lid found on
wash-stands, and useless for
any but Lilliputian oratory.
The soapbox solid enough to
stand on emerged about a
century ago, almost certainty
in the United States. The first

recorded written citation is in
Jack London’s novel of 1907,
The Road

:

“I get up on a
soapbox to trot out the partic-
ular economic bees that buzz
in my bonnet" Soap, being
heavy, needs a solid wooden
crate to hold the bats. The
soapbox was a free podium or
dais available to Joe Soap (no
relation) in any comer drug'
store. Thereafter soapbox or-
atory became acommon term
on both sides of the Atlantic.
Soapboxes can still be seen in
action at Speakers’ Comer
and Tower Hill at lunchtime,
though today's unofficial ora-
tors tend to have folding met-
al platforms with steps.

In England tub, as a con-
temptuous term for a pulpit
for riff-raff npneoraformists
and hedge-preachers, goes
back to the Civil War It

carries connotations of bom-
bast and tub-thumping, but
preachers as potent as John
Burjyan and the Wesleys used

In 1992, the soapbox has
become a designer soapbox,
and its use is symbolic, more
than practical. Its main pur-
pose is as a demotic symbol
amid die hubbub for screech-
bites and photorflashes on the
television dection news. ISTev-

erunderestimatethe powerof
an old symbol
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in hi-tech
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Teacher unions attack Clarke for ‘outrageous sluT on profession

Straw: “Remark shows
extraordinary blindness”

A suggestion by Kenneth Clarke
4»-that teachers opposed to the
Conservatives were “voting for a
quiet life** provoked an angry re-

sponse from Labour and the big
teacher unions yesterday.

The outburst by the education

secretary came as he responded to

an 1CM poll which indicated that

5i per cent of the courtly's

450,000 teachers would vote Lab-
our and that only 20 per cent
would support the Tories.

M r Clarke said: “I hope that the

teachers voting against us are not
ail voting for a quiet life or to be
allowed to keep on with practices

which have not been successful or
that they are fearful of being
more exposed on the performance
of their own schools to public
scrutiny.’' The education secretary

The education secretaiys insinuation

that teachere who support Labour are

voting for a quiet life has caused
uproar, Nicholas Wood reports

also said thatTory-voting teachers

were those with the greatest com-
mitment to raising standards in

the classroom.

“The teachers who are support-

ing us are those who want to get

bade to teaching the basics proper-

ly,whoknow that a sensibleway of

teaching does involve correcting

the' pupils' errors, imparting to

them knowledge; testing, their

progress and acquiring skOls.”

Jack Straw, Labour's education

spokesman, said Mr Clarke’s re-

marks were an astonishing insult

to teachers and reminiscent of his

gaffe as health secretary about
“doctors feeling for their wallets”

whenever confronted with change,
which had enraged the medical

profession. “It shows extraordi-

nary blindness by Clarke

about the effect of his period in

office in alienating what was tradi-

tion ally a Conservative
profession.'*

The Conservatives had been the

most popular party among teach-

ers in 1974. 1979 and 1983, Mr
Scraw added. “

It shows great inep-

titude by him. A lot of Tory MPs
who lose their sears next Thursday
in marginal constituencies will be
very angry with him."

Doug McAvpy. general secre-

tary of the National Union of

Teachers, said that Mr Clarke’s

remarks were an outrageous slur

on the teaching profession. “Yet
again, we have ill-informed criti-

cism from Mr Clarke of the teach-

ers who have struggled against all

the odds and his refusal to fond
the schools property.

“Teachers have never had a
quiet life. Their criticism of the

Conservative party is based on its

inadequate funding for children,

the fact that the government has

consistently refused to fund its

own reforms, to allow ihe schools

to have the books and resources

and teachers they need. Instead of

that we have had teachers being

made redundant and rising class

sizes.

“Mr Clarke cannot suggest that

only 20 per cent of teachers care

about their children’s education.

It's difficult to find a teacher who
doesn't care. Its words like these

that are making teachers turn

against the Conservative party."

Nigel de Gruchy. general secre-

tary of the National Association of
Schoolmastere/Union of Women
Teachers, said that Mr Clarke was
talking unadulterated rubbish, “it

tells us more about Mr Clarke

than about teachers. If he goes on
like this, he will lose the 20 per

cent who still seem to want to vote

Conservative."

At the Tories’ morning press

conference, Mr Clarke said that

on the question of money alone,

Britain had just about the best

education system in the world.

Spending as a proportion of gross

national product was 4.6 percent,

higher than Japan and Germany.

He argued that what differenti-

ated the Conservatives from

the other parties was their concen-

tration on raising standards.

Measures such as the national

curriculum, examination league

tables, regular national testing

and a wider variety of schools were

aimed at reversing the harm done

by 20 years of socialist dogma and
progressive leaching methods.

Labour schools pledges

£448m boost
for books

and buildings
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent

LABOUR unveiled a E448
million programme yesterday
to modernise schools and pro-
vide more books, smaller
dasses and better buildings.
Much of the money, which is

for England alone, would be
spent on repairing crumbling
buildings and ensuring that
pupils no longer had to use
outside lavatories.

The money, part of the
£600 million that Labour has
pledged to spend on educa-
tion over the next 22 months,
would double spending on
school books, fund a national
reading programme and pro-
vide extra sdentific equip-
ment. Labour would also

introduce regulations to out-

law dasses of more than 40
children.

Launching the costed plans
in Salford. Greater
Manchester, yesterday. Neil
Kinnock said that pupils were
getting neither the stability

nor the support they needed
after 13 years of ceaseless

experiments and continued
under-investment. Britain

was investing a lower propor-

tion of national wealth in
education than in 1979.

“Britain's schools are more
and more dependent on
funds raised by parents and
more and more divided by
schemes that favour a tiny

minority and disadvantage

the rest." the Labour leader

said. "These realities ofa two-

tier schooling system mock
the very idea of the classless

society that the Conservatives

say they want to create." It

was time to get back to the

basics — more qualified

teachers, new books and bet-

ter buildings, he said.

Jack Straw, shadow educa-

tion secretary, who shared the

platform, gave a detailed

breakdown of how the £448
million would be spent. He
was deliberately vague on
how much of the remainder
would go to Wales, Scotland

and Northern Ireland and
how much would go into a

contingency fund.

A Labour government
would boost present capital

spending on schools by more
than a fifth, injecting £100
million into an emergency
fund for immediate repairs,

he said. The Audit Commis-
sion has estimated the main-
tenance backlog at E2 billion

while local education authori-

ties say the figure is nearer

£4.5 billion.

Within the first 12 months,
Labour would add £80 mil-

lion. £10 per child, to the

existing budget for books of

£95 million. A further £20

million would go towards de-

veloping a national pro-

gramme to help to raise

reading standards and £60

million would go on extra

scientific equipment Labour
would also set up a £10 mil-

lion fund to help to pay for

thousands of“mentor” teach-
ers to help guide new teachers
in their probationary year.

Other measures in the £448
million package include a £58
million childcare scheme, a
self-financing plan to scrap
student loans and restore

grants and a further £20
million to supplement the stu-

dent vacation hardship
scheme and to provide target-

ed housing assistance.

Labour is committed to

providing nursery education
for all three and fouryear bids

within eight years. About £50
million would be provided in

the first year to fund 20.000
places by transferring money
earmarked for city technology
colleges.

However an estimated
250.000 places would have to

be provided by 2000 to fulfil

Labour's pledge, which has
yeriobe folly costed.

Challenged over the Liberal
Democrats’ pledge to boost

education spending by £2 bil-

lion, fundedbyan extra Ip on
income tax, Mr Straw said

that such proposals were
made in fairyland by a party
that would not form a
government

Leading article, page 15

School inspector Kenneth Baker, the home secretary, on an afternoon visit to the Zakariya Muslim girls high school in Batley, after a
walkabout in the West Yorkshire town yesterday. Batley and Spens is held by the Conservatives with a 1,362 majority

Repairs

will have
to wait
By John O'Leary

LABOUR'S immediate
spending plans for education

would do no more than dent

most of the problems the par-

ty is trying to address. Only
outside lavatories and dasses

of more than 40 pupils would
disappear within a year.

Some of the party's com-
mitments would not be ful-

filled in a full term of a new
parliament. The guarantee of

a nursery place for everythree

and four-year-old whose par-

ents wanted it will not apply
until the year 2000. for exam-
ple. and there is no date
offered for achieving the par-

ty’s target of maximum class

sizes of 30 pupils.

The extra £600 million

Labour promises overthe first

22 months of a new govern-

ment would make little im-
pression on an overall edu-

cation budget of more than

£30 billion. Although statis-

tics indude no estimates of

future local authority spend-
ing on education, education

department spending alone is

already expected to rise by
another £800 million in the

nexi two years.

Some of the ten pledges for

English education in yester-

day's statement It‘s Time to

Modernise our Schools ,

daim only to make a start on
particular areas of funding.

Jack Straw, Labour's educa-

tion spokesman, agreed yes-

terday that it would takeyears

to dear the backlog of school

repairs that is acknowledged
by all parties.

Pupil-teacher ratio

Parents want smaller dasses
byJohn O’Leary, education correspondent

WHILE the parties swap
plans for reform of school in-

spection and champion the

latest scheme for slow read-

ers, parents’ prime concern

remains the size of dasses.

Two-thirds of parents inter-

viewed for a Channel 4 poll

rated a cut in class sizes as the

most important change need-

ed in primary schools. The
proportion rose to 71 per cent

among Tory voters.

Labour took up the theme

yesterday in its ‘press confer-

ence on education, but none
of the parties has been pre-

pared to put a date on
progress towards maximum
dasses of 30. Pressure groups

led by the Campaign for State

Education have been lobby-

ing hard for such a limit

Jack Straw, Labour's educ-

ation spokesman, has prom-

ised to ban dasses of 40 or

more in his first year in office,

reducing the maximum to 35

% of 17-year-oWs
In education/

training 1987-8

Public spending
on. education as
% of GDP 1987

Australia 74.3 . 5.3

Austria n/a 5.9

Belgium 92.7 5.1

Canada 75.7 6.5

Denmark 76.9 7.6
Finland 90.6 541
France 79.3 5.6
Germany 81.7 4.2
Greece 55.2 2.7
Ireland 66.4 5.8
Japan 69.3 5.0

Luxembourg 83.4 4.1

Netherlands 79.2 7.0

New Zealand 49.3 5.4

Norway 75.2 6.6

Sweden 63.1 72.

Switzerland B4.6 5.0

Turkey 34.1 1.6

United Kingdom 52.1 5.0

United States 89.0 4.8

Yugoslavia 66.3 3.6

Source: OECD

within five years. The num-
ber of pupils per teacher fell

during the Eighties, as the

products of the baby boom
left school, but the past two

years have seen the start of a
new rise. Mr Straw said that,

compared with three years

ago, 100,000 more pupils

were in dasses of over 30.

Kenneth Darke, the educa-

tion secretary, has dismissed

class size as a minor issue. He
said that only 9.000 children

were in. dasses of 40 and
80,000 in dasses of more
than 35.

Almost a quarter of child-

ren in English primary
schools are in dasses of more
than 30. In Scotland, the size

of infant dasses is limited by
law to 33. Denmark and The
Netherlands have maximums
of 27 pupils per class, and no
European member of the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-

ment has as large an average

class size as the United
Kingdom.
The importance of small

dasses remains a matter of

dispute among educationists,

but the increasing popularity

of independent schools for

young pupils suggests that

parents are convinced.

Defence strategy

Big parties unsure on forces costs
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent

forts."

THE government threw defence into

theelection arena last night with a party

political broadcast devoted totally to

Conservative defence strategy for the

Nineties.

Defence has not been a dominating

political issue in the election campaign

partly because of the belief that the

policies of the main parties are now so

dose they do not merit the same dissec-

tion applied to the health service and

tax policies. The Conservatives, howev-

er. are trying to point out the differ-

ences. raising the old accusation that

defence is not safe In Labour’s hands.

Labour has come a long way towards

bridging the gap between the two main

parties on the key areas of defence

strategy. However, there remains one

fundamental question that needs an-

swering by both sides. Since there app-

ears to be no prospect of an early peace

dividend arising from the ending of the

Cold War, how will the next government

fond its defence programme?
Tom King, the defence secretary, says

that the proposed reorganisation of the

armed forces under his Options for
Change review, has been fully costed.

The army is to be cut from 156,000 to

116.000 and the number of infantry

battalions reduced from 55 to 38. He
has promised smaller bat better

equipped forces. However, long-term

costings are kept secret and procure-

ment programmes may sufferdelays, as

they have in the past,when theTreasury

is looking for savings.

Martin O’Neill, Labour defence

spokesman, has confirmed that a Lab-

our government will hold a six-month

review before announcing its plans for

the armed forces. But last week he said

he did not believe there would be fur-

ther cuts in the forces. With Labour’s
plans for big spending in other areas
such as education and health, it may be
asked where the extra cash wiD come
from to keep the armed services proper-
ly manned and equipped?
The Conservatives accuse Labour of

planning a 27 per cent cut in the de-

fence budget, which they say would be
catastrophic for the armed sendees and
for the defence industry. That figure,

however, is based on resolutions passed

at Labour party conferences which
called for the defence budget to be
reduced to the average level of that of
other European members of Nato. Neil
Kinnock and Mr O’Neill have said that

conference wishes would be ignored.

The truth is, that unless the country^

economy picks up, the defence budget is

likely to come under increasing strain

whichever party wins the election.

soon people
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turn to
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On the 9th of April people with

a mental handicap will be exercising

their righr to vote.

Like everyone else, chcir cross

will go nexe co rhe candidate who*

going ro do the most for them.

A candidate who’ll fighr roorh and

nail for an anti-discrimination Act and

rhe full implementation of rhe 1986

Disabled Persons Act.

An improvement of provisions

for community c3rc, education and

employment will also win their voce.

In our Mcncap manifesto, which

we’ve sent to all candidates, we have

spelt out the views of people with a

mental handicap.

Candidates who don't give these

views some thought, may find out
just what ic’s like to be discriminated

lelinst
- mencap
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Bonn defence chief

quits over export

of tanks to Turkey
From Ian Murrayin bonn

GERHARD Stoltenberg, one

of Germany's trusted cabinet

members, decided to step

down as defence minister yes-

terday after failing to follow

orders to prevent the delivery

of 15 tanks to Turkey. He is

the third German defence

minister to resign under a

doud since 1955, when the

Bundeswehr was first allowed

to rearm.

It is an indication of how
difficult and sensitive the

portfolio is in postwar Ger-

many. His successor will be
VoDcer Ruhe, the forceful sec-

retary-general of the ruling

Christian Democrats, who
represents a new generation
of German politicians.

Pressure for Herr Stolten-

berg’s resignation has been
building up since news leaked

out last week that the tanks

had been delivered in defi-

ance of instructions from a
Bundestag committee. The
minister, with a solid reput-

ation for integrity and effici-

ency, found himself publicly

areused of either dishonesty
or incompetence. His critics

alleged that he had either

deliberately ignored the Bun-
destag or did not know what

press conference. Helmut
Kohl, theGerman chancellor

Rohe: hint of change in

Kohl's stolid cabinet

was going on inside his own
ministry.

His damaged reputation

suffered even more on Mon-
daywhen he refused to accept

personal responsibility for

what had happened and, in-

stead, accepted the resigna-

tion of the senior civil servant

in charge of the deal He said

yesterday that he had done
nothing wrong but that after

extensive consultations with

friends and party colleagues

he had come to the conclu-

sion that he had to resign in

the interests of the party. At a

Police raid former
communists’ homes

From Ian Murray in bonn

IN A co-ordinated dawn raid,

500 police swooped on the
homes and offices of former
East German leaders in and
around Berlin yesterday.
They were hunting for evi-

dence of the old communist
regime's shoot-io-kill orders
which led to the deaths of 200
East Germans trying to es-

cape to theWest
The state prosecutor's office

is under pressure to draw up
formal charges of man-
slaughter against Erich Hon-
ecker, the former East Ger-
man leader. He fled to Mos-
cow more than a year ago to

escape a warrant under
which he could be held for

questioning. Since then, de-

spite intensive investigations,

h has not been possible to link

him or any of his aides with
die shooMo-ldfi order.

In all. 38 properties be-

longing to 27 people were
searched yesterday in Berlin.

Brandenburg. Saxony and
Saxony-Anhalt They includ-

ed those of Egon Krenz. who
succeeded Herr Honecker
briefly as East Germany’s
leader, and Gilnter Mittag, a
former senior politburo mem-
ber. About 200 officers

searched the archives of the

Communist party headquar-
ters. The party, which was
reformed after unification.

complained in an open letter

yesterday that the govern-
ment was trying to crimin-

alise its members.
Among those under suspi-

cion of being involved with

the order, are Erich Mielke,

the former head of state sec-

urity, who is on trial for the
murder of two policemen
more than 50 years ago. Oth-
er suspects indude Willi
Stoph. the long-serving East
German prime minister.
Hairy Tfsch. die East Ger-
man trade union, leader, and
Heinz Kessler, die former de-

fence minister.

No formal charges have
been laid against anyofdiem
but, apart from Herr Hour
ecker. all are in prison while
enquiries continue. Herr
Honecker. who has been
granted asylum in the Chil-

ean ambassador’s residence

in Moscow since last Decem-
ber. has said he will consider
returning to Germany to

stand trial only if and when,
charges against him are
properly drawn up.
The federal prosecutor in

Karlsruhe has opened an in-

vestigation into allegations

that a former West German
minister, currently sitting in

the Bundestag, was a Stasi

agent and is now working for

the successor to the KGB.

and CDU leader, backed his

one-time rival Hie decision

to go was a personal one. the

chancellor said, and the party

would certainly have support-

ed Herr Stoltenberg ifhe had
deckled to stay.

However, after reading the

widespread press condemna-
tion of Herr Stotalberg's be-

haviour yesterday, the chan-

cellor must have been relieved

to see him go. His reluctant

departure may have been in

the party’slong-tern interests

but the affair cannot have
helped the CDLi’s already
slim chances in Sunday's
state election in Schleswig-

Holstein. where he served as

prime minister for over a de-

cade.

The promotion of Heir
Rflhe to such a senior post

may be indicative of a change
of style in Herr Kohl's stolid

cabinet The new defedce

minister, aged 49, has a
tougher, right-wing ap-
proach than older members
of the coalition cabinet He
has made no secret of the fact

that he wants to inherit the

foreign ministry from Hans-
Dietrich Genscher before
long and he is not shy of

tramplingona few toes to get
what he wants.

His oombatative style is

very different from That of

Heir Stoltenberg, aged 63.
who has shown an almost
aristocratic politeness
throughout his long political

career. His departure, after

25 years as federal cabinet

minister or state-prime minis-

ter. marks the end of an era.

He was only 37 in 1965 when
he was brought into the cabi-

net as minister for science

and research. Herr Kohl at
that time was no more than
the local party chairman in

the Rhineland Palatinate.

When Herr Kohl out-ma-
noeuvred him to become
chancellor be was entrusted

with the all-important fi-.

nance ministry where he was
initially highly successful. He
masterminded a complicated
tax reform package, reduced
government borrowing to a
record low and, for a while,

drove inflation down to a
negative growth rate. He was
well in front of Heir Kohl in
opinion polls. However, die

tax reforms proved difficult to

implement; government bor-
rowing and inflation rose and
his popularitywaned. Hewas
demoted in 1989 to the un-
popular defence ministry.

Since unification he has
had to integrate the former
East German army into the,

Bundeswehr, preside over the
largest ever cuts in the de-

fence budget and battle in-

side his own cabinet for die

funds to maintain a credible

defence system.

Israeli presidentJpds meeting in Spain

return
FIVE hundred years after the

expulsion of the Jews from
Spun. King Juan Carios of

Spain, yesterday held a
reencuentro (new meeting)
with die Jewish people, repre-

sented by Chaim Herzog, die
president of Israel, in the
Madrid synagogue.
The king is descended from

Queen Isabella and King Fer-

dinand,who deckled in 1492
"after much deliberation” to

“order all Jews out of our
kingdom, never to return”.

For the present king, as for

many modem Spaniards,
this was highly regrettable,

and he has agreed to visit

Israel to make amends.
But the king avoided a dir-,

ect apology for his ancestors'

move, taken during the Span-
ish Inquisition, which gave
the Jews in Spain a blunt

choice: exfte, or baptism. Isra-

elwantsformal repentanceby.
Spain, and a repeal of* die

1492 edict at a ceremony in

Jerusalem on its anniversary.

But Spain, havtQg,ipsoJarto
repealed the edict in 1812,

permitted any religion under
the 1978 constitution and
established diplomatic rela-

tions with Israel in 1986,

chose instead to organise yes-

terday's symbolic meeting.
The word Sephardi comes

from "Sepharad”, the He-
brew for Spanish. Sephardi
dignatories, whose people
now number nearly 3 million

worldwide, descended from
the 165,000 who fled, also

took part in die ceremonyon
the second day of President

Herzog's first state visit to

Spain.
“ I wfll not ask apologies for

To tfte relief of the royal family, Israd
is nQt pressing for a Spanish apology
fotJewish expulsions 500 years ago,
Edward Owen writes in Ms

what happened 500 years

ago. because no one in Spain
today is reqpb^tibie for that

tragedy,” he-sa*fon arrival,

to the itifeLAEpfe Spanish
royal family: "and Spanish
diplomats..-...';'

Spain fa. ..Organising
Sepharad 92;* an important
cultural and architectural

programme to rediscover the

history of die Jews in Spain,
as part of the fifth centennial

celebrations of Christopher
Columbus’s voyage. The ex-

ploration was part financed

by Jews and converses (Jews

who became Christians).

“All Jews in my realms are

>rame and under my&re and
protection and it be£mgs to

me to defend and md diem
and keep justice," Isabcflh'

said in \4"n. Bod die and*
Ferdinand had Jewish physi-

cians. But their Catholic sub-
jects resented the apparent
ease with which Jews ob-
tained success and wealth.

On March 31. 1492 the

rulers issued their edict in
a

Granada as a religious act, to

'

give thanks for the capture of
the dty from the Moors.
“The Lord .has put this

thing into the heart of the

king," said Isabella. Appeals
to her to rescind die Jewish
emulsions were successfully

deflected by the infamous
Torquemada, the Grand In-

quisitor. Many of those Jews

who stayed became just as
successful as conversos; the
rabbi of Burgos became first

its bishop and then a papal.

.
’ legate and the new archbftfc

op of Granada was also"a
formerJew. Several conve/ros

also became Spain’s most re-
• vered saints, including Teresa
of Avila. On die other baud

. many of ttose accused ofcon-
verting “falsely” sufleredper-

secutkm through autodefe.
The choice of Spaigrltolast

year'sMiddle Eastpeape^onr'
ference

— ^ ~

tty's pre-inquisition reputa-

tion as a communal home for

Christians. Arabs and Jews.

TodayMr Herzog is to visit a
new Sephardi museum in To-
ledo, die city near Madrid to

which many Sephardis make
a pilgrimage, seeking then-

roots.

Toledo is refounding the

famous thirteenth century
school of translators, a sym-
bol of an age in which Chris-

tians. Jews and Muslims lived

together in harmony. The
school will be part of the

university of Castilla-la
Mancha.
The Jews who left Toledo

founded Sephardi communi-
ties around theworld, some of

which still speak “Ladino".
an archaic form of. Spanish.
Toledo itself; meanwhile, has
hardly any Jews.

President Herzog visited

the Cortfis and lunched with
Felipe .Gonzalez, the prime
minister. Mr Herzogwas also

Ukraine
church
seeks to

separate

given a golden key to Madrid
by the mayor. Jos6 Maria

Isabella: forced all the
Jews to leave Spain

Alvarez del Manzana
The tone was marred how-

ever by die appearance in
Toledo of anti-Semitic post-

ers, apparently put up by far-

right groups. “The Spanish
Socialist, government is

ashamed of our history” one
poster read.

In Rome; militant Jews
gathered yesterday in front of
the Vatican to hold up ban-
nets reading "A curse on Isa-

bel”. They were protesting
against alleged Vatican plans
to beatify the queen later this

year, on the grounds that she
spread Christianity to the
New World.

Chefs take

their

hero home
LYONS chefs claimed re-

sponsibility yesterday for the
theft of a wax figure of_ „ the
famous chef, Paul Bocuse,
from a Paris waxworks muse-
um, saying the Lyonnaise
master should remain in
Lyons.

PJ- Patterson, aged 56. has
been sworn in as Jamaica's
sixth prime minister. “Jamai-
cans from all walks of life
wish to see the progress in
measurable terms." he said.

Maestro Alberto Zedda. aged
63. a former director of New
York City Opera, was named
artistic director of Milan’s La
Scala, Italy’s most prestigious
opera house.

The British research scientist
Thomas Brooke Benjamin,
aged 62, and the American
computer scientist Donald
Knuth. aged 54. have been
named as foreign associates
to the French Academy of
Science.

Tammy Wynette, the country
music star, was discharged
from the RoyaJ Perth Hospi-
tal three days after collapsing
for the second time on her
Australian tour.

The former heavyweight box-
ing champion, Mike Tyson,
faces disciplinary action for
giving autographs to fellow
inmates, prison officials in
Indianapolis said.

Stricken mother goes back
to win votes in Italian pofl

AWOMAN whose son was
kidnapped by bandits in

Calabria and held for two
years has returned to the

depressed southern re-
gion, providing a much-
needed boost to the local

image of the governing
Christian Democrat party.

Angela Casella became a
national heroine, known as
“Mother Courage", when
she spent 16 days touring
the villages of the Aspro-
monte mountain oo jhe toe
of Italy demanding the re-

lease of her son, Cesare-
For ten days she lived in

a tent in the remote village

of Plati she chained her-

self to raftings and local

women staged demonstra-
tions of support The or-

deal ended on January 30
1990 when the kidnappers
fled from Carabinieri
troops and Cesare escaped
after 743 days of captivity.

Signora Casella said she
sees her candidature as a
Chrisdan Democrat for the

senate in the constituency

of Lameria Terme as a way
of repaying ordinary Cala-

brians for their solidarity

during the drama.
'The people here gave

me so much affection," she
said as she prepared for

another foray into moun-
tain villages under heavy
police escort “They were
sodose tomewhen myson
was kidnapped. They com-
forted me. ' Calabria en-

tered into my heart"
Yesterday Cesare, now

22, interrupted his univer-

sity studies at the fampy
home in tire northern dty
of Pavia tojoin his mother
on the hustings during the
final stages of the cam-
paign before the pollsopen
on Sunday.

Christian Democrats get a much
needed boost from a heroine who is

standing on an anti-kidriap ticket,

John Phillips writes fircftn Lameria

- Signora CaseDa admits
she has few new Ideas on
how to restore law and
order other than by en-

couraging people to speak
out and break omerttu the

mafia code of silence. But
her campaign is a public

relations victory for the

Christian Democrats who
are desperately trying to

shake off their traditional

image of being inextricably
tied up at the local level

with the tentacles oforgan-
ised crime. SignoraCasella
is a life-long Christian
Democrat supporter.

The Christian Demo-
crats won40 percent ofthe

Calabrian vote at the Iasi

election in 1987.
tune they face a new

challenge In the region

from an alliance of four

position parties — the

rmer Communist) Dem-
ocrat Party of the Left, die

Republicans, the Greens
and the ’Rete’ (network)

anti-mafia movement
fmmdedfayLeolaaOrhih
do, a former Christian

Democrat mayor of
Palermo.
Withltatyunder increas-

ing Fjinyan Cnmmmity
pressnre to cut ilk huge
runaway, budget deficit
Christian Democrat poh'ti-

rians know they can offer

Calabria^little tope of ex-

tra fundsrto case me plight

of the 200.000 jobless in
the regwm.
Lamezfa. a conglomerate

of three commercial towns
with 80.000 inhabitants in

the foothills of the SOa
mountains is not known as

a centre for the kidnappers
ofdie tfdrangheta. the Ca-

labrian version of the
mafia. -

.

But unemployed young
people are increasingly

dram into violent crime.

On February 10 a police

superintendent. Salvatore

Aversa. was shot and killed

together with his wife, Lu-

cia. Last month dudr grave
was desecrated in the
Lameria cemetery.

Piles of rubbish lie rot-

ting on the dusty pave-

ments of the towns. Two
peopte were killed ina bat-

tle between rival com-
panies linked to the mob
competing to win a lucra-

tive contract to dean the

streets. The toteriorminis-

try dissolved. Lamezia’s
municipal council last year

because seven connduore
— more of them Socialists

than Chrisfnfo/Democrats
— were susperiedof collu-

siori with* flitinafla.

Yeltsin hails red letter day
as Russian treaty is signed

from Mary Deievsky in Moscow

ALL BUT two ofdie republics

and regions which make up
the Russian Federation cora-

.
rained themselves yesterday

to preserving the unity of

their state by signing the Rus-
sian Federal Treaty. Fruit of

more thanva year's negotia-

tion, the treaty is seen by
Russian as vital to

staving £flif£ centrifugal ten-'

dendes.Wthin Russia similar

to those which led to the

break-up ofthe Soviet Union.
As final preparations for

thesigning ceremony were in

hand, there was farther good
news for the Russian leader-

ship with reports from one of

the two dissenting republics,

the north Caucasus region of

Checheno-Ingushetia, that r

the rebel regime of General
Dzhokhar Dudayev might be
on the verge of collapse.

President Yeltsin, visibly

satisfied to have achieved a
treaty of the kind that had
eluded Mikhail Gorbachev,
presided over an hour-long

ceremony in the Kremlin's
splendid St George’s HalL
More than 100 local leaders

were sealed around a long
table, beneath sparkling crys-

tal chandeliers, to place their

signatures on the treaty.

The representatives sat in

stria order, first die repub-
lics. then the larger regions

(kmis), then the smaller re-

gions (oblasts) and finally the
autonomous regions, each
group in alphabetical order.

As die two copiesof the treaty
were

. brought around,
. the

name of each region was an-
nounced. followed by die
names of those who would
sign it. The cities of Moscow
and St Petersburg, which
have the status of

:

also signed in theirown right
Mr Yeltsin said it was “a red
letter day in the history of our
state”. He said: “The base of
Russian statehood will be the
freedom of the republics and
regions, their rights and pow-
ers, their responsibility before
their citizens. Russia and the
whole world ... We have
enough strengh to enable us
to avert the threat of Russia's
disintegration.”

Many of the local officials

appeared almost bursting
with pride, allowing them-
selves a flight smile as they
were handed the official pen

.

and the red-bound volume
was laid before them. When

the signing was completed by
the president himself there

was a light burst of applause,
before the first chords of the
Russian national anthem
brought everyone to their feet.

Of the 88 territorial units

which make up the Russian.
Federation, only Tatarstan,
the republic to the east of
Moscow which voted ten days
ago for independent status in
international law, and the
rebel Checheno-Ingushetia
were absent Bashkiria, now
called Bashkortostan, whose
parliament had rejected the
treaty, agreed to sign subject
to amendments being ap-
proved by its parliament.

regions,

Emergency declared
in Chechen region

ByMary Dejevsky

AT LEAST five people were
kilted and several wounded in

Chechen-Ingushetia yester-

day when forces loyal to the
rebel government of General
Dzhokhar Dudayev stormed
the broadcasting centre, oc-
cupied tty pro-Russian oppo-
sitions forces in the capital

Grozny, reports said.

The elected assembly de-
clared a state of emergency
but there were no details of
what the emergency entailed
or how long ft would last
About 5,000 people were re-

ported to have- .massed - in
Grozny's central square, both
supporters and opponents of
the general, manyarmed.
General Dudayev, who be-

came president:last Aimufm

after unauthorised elections,

described the oppontion
challenge as an attempted.
<»up d’ttat and appealed to
mepopulation to defend their
freedom. He accused the op-
position of breaking Islam’s
most sacred rule, that arms
should not be taken up

. or
blood^pflt during Ramadan.
The Chechensare predomi-

nantly Muslim. The self-pro-
aaimed republic of Cheche-
nia is still officially the auton-
omous republic of Checheno-'
Ingushetia, one of the’
constituent republics of the
Russian Federation, but thePudayev leadership dedared'
tto territory independentand '

.

retacjto sign the Russian
Federal Treaty,

Moscow: The Russian Ortho-

dox church opened a five-day

synod here yesterday to exam-
ine a request by the church’s

Ukrainian wing to become
autonomous from the Mos-
cow patriarchate.

Metropolitan Filaret of

Kiev several months ago sent

a letter to Aletens 1 1, the Patri-

arch of Moscow and All the

Russias. asking that the

Ukrainian church no longer

be dependent on the hierar-

chy in Moscow.
Sources said the separation

was purely a technical request

to become self-governing and
in principle did not involve

arty problems. The dosed-

door meeting is also to decide
on several canonisations, and
will discuss relations between

the Orthodox Church and
society. (AFP)

France fined
Strasbourg: The Euror
Human Rights Court fined
France £15.490 for being
flow in examining a request
for indemnity by a man who
caught Aids from a blood
transfusion. The man died in
February but his parents pur-
sued the case. (AFP)

Tense relations
Berne: Strained relations be-
tween Switzerland and Iran
have,worsened after Switzer-

land, claiming a reciprocal

act. ordered Iranian diplo-
mats to stay within 25 miles
of Berne- They also asked for
news of a Swiss diplomat held
in Tehran. (AFP)

Off the rails
Paris: Striking transport
workers brought the new
tram to' Euro-Disneyland to a
hajt, forcing Paul Quiles. the
transport minister, to go to
the inauguration ceremony
by car. Workers are com-
plaining about conditions
and demand more pay. (AP)

Nuclear risk
Sofia: Outdated Soviet-built

reactors . at Bulgaria’s
Kozloduy nuclear plant pose
an unacceptable safety risk.

Jukka Laaksonen, chairman
of an International Atomic
Energy Agency committee
studying safety of Soviet-built

reactors, said. (Reuter

)

Fighting back
Koala Lumpur: Malaysia is

to set up a task force to

counter Western accusations
that it has failed to control

logging. Officials have com-
plained that environmental-
ists have disrupted the
unloading of timber in Euro-
pean ports. (Reuter)

Iraqis rewarded
Baghdad: President Saddam
Hussein .has halved the jail

terms of prisoners whojeered
at United Nations inspectors
searching their jail on suspi-
cion that it was pan of Iraq’s
nudear programme,

,the offi-

cial
.
daily. ‘

al-Qadissiyah
said. (Reuter)

Bridge attacked
Nairobi: - Oromo liberation
Front rebels, who demand -

the presence of United:Na-
tions observers at Ethiopian
elections, have blown op a
bridge Unking Addis Ababa
andan easterntown, increas-
ing tension between* T&ete
and tiie government.
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A constitutional change
could get Ireland out of
a tight spot on abortion

M ^y. people suppose that last week’s
decisions of the Dublin government
secwely established the right of women

totrayd and to obtain information relating to
This impression is largely created by

the screams of the anti-abortion lobby. Dr Mary

nJIS’
Society for the Protection of the

Unborn Chfld (SPUQ claimed last weekthat as a
result of the proposed addendum to Ireland's
protocol to the Maastricht Agreement, Ireland
will have the most liberal abortion law in
Europe . It wfll have nothing of the kind. Irelandnow has the most ambiguous, confused and
dangerous abortion law in Europe, andwin have
even if the addendum is carried.
Under Irish lawthe MaastrichtAgreementhas

to be submitted to the people by referendum. The
govenynent fears that the anti-abortion lobby,
backed by the Catholic church, may mobilise
against it the forces that carried the Eighth
Amendment (right to life of the unborn) in 1983.
The protocol was designed to reassure that lobby.
It declares "Nothing in the Treaty on European
Union . . . shall affect the application in Inland
of Article 40.3.3 of the Constitution of Ireland”.
This seems to have satisfied the lobby at the time.
But now there is a new danger: that the

protocol will not be acceptable to other members
of the Community. This danger stems from the
international infamy which followed the publici-
ty given to the case of the 14-year-old rape victim
prevented by a High Court order from leaving
Ireland to obtain an abortion. In order to make
the protocol acceptable to other members of the
Community, the government thought up last
week s addendum: “This Protocol shall not limit
freedom to travel between Member States or to
obtain, in Ireland, information relating to
services lawfully available in Member States.”
This negative language refers only to the

protocol itself. The protocol shall not limit
freedom of travel or freedom of information, but
the constitution, as interpreted by die Irish
Supreme Court, does limit both freedoms.
Through successive Supreme Court decisions, it

became a penal offence to circulate information
about abortion. Under Community law it is now
possible to promote such information, but in
private counselling it remains illegal. As for
freedom of travel three out of five judges of die
Supreme Court held that it could be restricted in
certain circumstances. True, the injunction in the
case of the 14-year-old. was struck down, but
other injunctions remain possible.

T he government is in a tight spot If it gives

ground to the Community, it is in trouble
with the church, and vice versa. The

church has not denounced the addendum, nor
has it called for a new referendum. But the anti-

abortion lobbyists are loudly doing both. Past
experience suggests that the church will take up
their demands in due course. The lobbyists

demand a referendumon abortion before there is

one on Maastricht. If the bishops back that

demand, the government will probably concede.
However, Albert Reynolds, the Taoiseach, still

has some cards to play. The 1983 referendum
could not have been carried byso large a majority
had it not been supported tty Fianna Fail. The
lobbyists are almost certainly a bit weaker now
than they were in 1983, partly because of the
revulsion among the Irish people over the recent

case. Mr Reynolds does not have to let the
lobbyists dictate the wording of the referendum
as they did in 1983. The lobbyists (and the
bishops) want the constitution amended because
it has been found to legalise abortion in certain

circumstances. To get that changed, they will

swallow things tbat they would not swallow
otherwise. 1 believe that if the following proposi-
tion replaced Article 40-3.3, h would cany by a
large majority in a referendum:

'Parliament shall not legislate to permit
abortion in the Republic. This Article shall not
limit freedom (here insert the wording of the
Maastricht Addendum, thereby making it part

of the constitution)."

That I believe would satisfy the current state of
public opinion in Ireland and get Mr Reynolds
out of his tight comer. More important, it would
eliminate from the constitution the explosive

absolutism of “the right to life of the unborn",
and give freedom of movement and information
the force of law.

The Camomile Lawn, says Bernard Richards

W hat is it Faistaff says in

Henry IVPari 1 about
camomile: "The more

it is trodden on the faster it

grows”? But that is true only up
to a point. Annies of feet will

stamp out even the most deter-

mined plant and I imagine the

villages on the Cornish coasts

are bracing themselves for

another wave of enemy assault

on this fragile landscape.

Forget about Hardy’s Castle
Boterel and Daphne du Man-
ner's Jamaica Inn, forget about
Baring Gould and John
Betjeman’s St Enedoc, R.S.
Hawker's Morwenstow and
Virgina Woolfs St Ives: this

year the hordes will be in search
of Camomile Lawn country,

inspired by the television adap-
tation of Maiy Wesley’s novel.

One more bitof Britain has been
put in the thrall of fictional

ghosts, and brochure-speak has
a new term to add to the list

which includes Poldark country,
Bergerac country. Heriot coun-
try, Bronte country, and Last of
the Summer Wine country.
There is something at once

perennial and new about the
phenomenon which induces
people to make pilgrimages, to

seek out settings for fictional

Landscapes of the mind
events. It was not long after

Wuthering Heights was pub-
lished that tourists started flat-

tening the heather in the pursuit

of the scenes of Cathy and
Heathdiffs intense courtship.

Within his lifetime readers were
pestering Thomas Hardy to

reveal the whereabouts of little

Himock. and the author himself
gave some support to Hermann
Lee’s compilation Hardys Wes-
sex. The more intelligent tourists

always realised that you couldn’t

visit the scenes of a novel,

because transformations to a
greater or lesser degree had
taken place. So, in Balzac's

Tours, Hemy James "spent a
whole morning in wondering
rather stupidly" which house

had figured in Le Curb de Tours.

He discovered that nothing ful-

filled "all the conditions men-
tioned in Balzac’s description".

Such scepticism is rare in liter-

ary tourism. Our tourist indus-
try nurtures the hope that the
country of the mind can be
visited on the ground.

I il

As seen on television: Broom Parc in Cornwall

Televised versions of novels

extend the desire to visit the

original sites. This desire is

terribly strong, and the hearts of
travel agents and the hard-up
owners of stately homes must
leap when they behold yet

another bit of territory or their

own castle annexed for the

empire of the imagination. The
straightforward TV holiday pro-

grammes are a disaster. I

regard them as a kind of
prophylactic against travel: they
enable you to write off the desire

ever to go to the places they
present, whether Iceland or
Venice, because they infect die

whole enterprise with a kind of
cheery banality, and in the
comers of the screen one can see

actual holidaymakers crassly

and inertly wasting their time.

Even places one might have
wished to visit can be consigned
to oblivion once contaminated

by the jaunty signature tunes of

some of the programmes.
But The Camomile Lawn is

different. Here, and more so in

better examples, there is drama,
narrative, a landscape soaked
not with the grindingly diurnal

personality of a Cliff Michel-

more but with psychic intensity,

a plot that takes you on a vivid

journey.

Advertisers must often be in

despairthat fictions can achieve,

incidentally and far more effect-

ively. results to which they
devote their undivided efforts.

Ordinary holidays are often so
plotless that one craves the
association of a meaningful
sequence. And if the thing is set

in the past, it will encourage a
bout of nostalgia. The Camo-
mile Lawn comes complete with
a Morris 12 with running
boards, just like the one my
father once sprayed turquoise

with the help of the household

vacuum cleaner, and whose
leather seats I polished with a

lump of beeswax.

Television has intensified lie-

eraty tourism, because unimagi-

native readers who in the past

used to skip the descriptive bits

now see them literally there.

Novel readers menially build

their own places, but television

senings can be visited. The
novels may be located in a sort of

no-man’s land, but with the

screen version one can at least

say "this is where the filming of

the Terror Run took place", and
receive a mild frisson.

Inevitably, though, the liter-

ary and televisual pilgrimages

are a colossal disappointment:

one realises, standing on the site

of some dramatic or melodra-

matic encounter, that one’s life

is drained, empty, unemotional,
banal — for the moment at least.

The whole enterprise is doomed.
Prufnockian man and his next-

door-neighbour go to Elsinore
for their holidays hoping for

purposeful excitement, only to

discover that they are not Prince
Hamlet, nor are meant to be.

The author is a fellow of
Brasenose College, Oxford.

Britain’s slough of despond
Economic prospects are much
rosier than the voters realise,

argues Anatole Kaletsky

I
f there were an Olympic
event for running down
one’s own country, Britain

would win every time.

There was only ever one issue

that could win the Conservatives

the election: the justifiable fear

that Labour's tax policies would
prolong the recession and stunt

future economic growth. As this

morning’s poll in The Times
demonstrates, the Tories have
so far completely failed to per-

suade the electorate that their

policies would be any more
successful than Labour's in pull-

ing the economy out of reces-

sion. But the Tories’ inability to

capitalise on what used to be an
overwhelming advantage in rat-

ings for economic competence
was nor due solely to the unex-
pected persistence of the reces-

sion. or to Norman Lament's
damp squib of a Budget, or the
Conservatives’ inability to ex-

plain to the voters how Labour's
squeeze on the rich would cost

working-class jobs.
The government seemed to

face a more fundamental prob-
lem. So black is die despair
gripping Britain after two years
of slump and two generations of

apparent economic failure, that

many believe that the economy
is even sicker than it was in the
1970s, before the structural

reforms of the Thatcher era. As
a result, nobody— Conservative,

Labour or Liberal Democrat —
is capable of pulling the country

out of the economic morass.
This is the only reasonable

conclusion to draw from the de-

bate on the tax and public spen-
ding “crisis” allegedly facing the
nation- Instead of analysing the

costs and benefits of ERM
membership, examining the

Tory economic record or trying

to anticipate the consequences
of a Labour government, the

media have settled for a bizarre

set of ground rules for all

economic discussion.

Any politician who wants to

be taken seriously must accept
die following axioms before he is

given a serious hearing: Britain

win never frilly recover from the

present recession; the country is

condemned to perpetual mass
unemployment, and economic
performance wfll be much
worse in the next five years than
in any comparable period since

the war. “As reasonable and
honest people, we can surely

take allthat for granted," say the
pundits. “Now, Norman La-
moni and John Smith, please
teU us howyou wfll fulfil aU your
ejection pledges, in the midst of

this economic mess."
That is essentiallythe message

from the much-discussed expos*
in yesterday’s Independent
about “the hole at the heart of

Conservative and Labour tax

and spending plans". The Inde-
pendent’s report was quickly

repudiated by all three political

parties, but so deep is Britain's

despair after hs long economic
failure, that the report’s defeatist

assumptions may all too easily

infect die last week of election

campaigning and — far more
dangerously — the decisions of
the next government.
The report’s most publicised

conclusion was that any new
government would have to raise

taxes sharply to keep public

borrowing within the limits of

the Maastricht Treaty on mone-
tary union. However, the analy-

sis. by accountants Coopers &
Lybrand. showed no such thing.

It actually confirmed the figures

produced by Norman Lamont
in the Budget, suggesting that

by the end of the next parlia-

ment. a Tory government would
have a borrowing requirement
farbelow the Maastricht ceiling,

a lower ratio of public debt to

national income titan any other

major European country, and
generally the strongest fiscal

position in Europe.

The Coopers & Lybrand re-

port also accorded with the

analysis of Labour's plans pub-
lished in The Times on Monday.
Labour's “probable and pos-

sible” public spending promises
were costed at around £27 bfl-

iion, compared with the Tories’

claim that they would reach at

least E38 billion. The Coopers
analysis therefore supported my
conclusion in The Times on
Monday: that Labour could

finance most of these commit-
ments through additional bor-
rowing while remaining within

the Maastricht guidelines.

However, all these reassuring
findings are based on a crudaJ
assumption, which Coopers
describes as “optimistic". Other
media commentators apparent-
ly considered it so absurdly
Panglossian as to be unworthy
of discussion. So what is this

ludicrously bullish assumption?
It is that Britain's econorrty wfll

stan to recover from recession in

the second half of this year and
then grow from 1993 to 1997 at

3.5 per cent a year. This is

almost exactly the rate achieved

in the four years that followed

the last recession, which is why
the Treauiy chose this assump-
tion. It is substantially below the

3.9 per cent growth rate of the
four years after the 1974
recession, and far less than the

average in cyclical upswings of

the previous 20 years.

T
o meet the Treasury’s
growth forecasts, the

next government would
not have to replicatethe

inflationary conditions of the

Lawson boom, as many com-
mentators seem to think. The
Lawson boom, when Britain’s

growth rate shot up to well over

4 per cent, did not begin until

six years after the end of the last

recession. In fact, a 3.5 percent
growth rate would be barely

sufficient to dent unemploy-
ment by the middle of the

decade. If the pattern of the

1980s were to be repeated, un-
employment would merely sta-

bilise or even continue to rise

between 1993 and 1996. With

an economic performance sub-

stantially less than the Treaury
is assuming, unemployment
would continue to rocket, and
the gulf between benefit pay-
ments and tax receipts would
widen as never before.

Precisely such an economic
disaster, with growth averaging
only 2.5 per cent a year, is what
Coopers & Lybrand dubs its

“central scenario”. Such a weak
performance, during what is

normally the strong recovery

phase of an economic cycle,

wouldbe unprecedented in Brit-

ain’s post-war history- Natural-

ly. it would lead to huge public

deficits. Bur to respond to such
deficits by raising taxes or
cutting public spending — as

most commentators are urging
— would be to repeat the econo-
mic insanities of the 1930s.

When Sir Geoffrey Howe raised

taxes to narrow the deficit in the

midst of 1981 recession, he
simultaneously slashed interest

rates and devalued sterling, an
option all parties have denied
themselves in the years' ahead.

The Coopers analysis reveals

no fatal flaw in the tax and
spending plans of either the

Conservative or the Labour par-

ty. It demonstrates merely that

the financial solvency of any
government. like that of any
company, depends on its ability

to maintain reasonable growth.
If Britain cannot achieve growth
rates in the 1990s at least equal

to those in the early !980s.

there will indeed be a fiscal

crisis. There will also be an
unemployment crisis, a finan-

cial crisis, a housing crisis and a
political crisis. By comparison,
the swelling of the public deficit

will seem like a weak joke.

The economic question politi-

cians should new be required to

answer is who will end the

recession sooner and deliver

faster economic growth. If the

Tories cannot persuade the vot-

ers that they are the party of

recovery after the obvious
threats to prosperity posed by
John Smith’s shadow budget,

they will not win the election —
and they will not deserve to win.

$

...and moreover

Alan Coren
I hough I acknowledge the
risk that it may make you
bury your face in your

pinny and shriek uncontrollably

until help arrives, let me call

today’s wittering a manifesto. I

swear ( should not do so were
there a more appropriate word,
but since manifesto derives

from mantis (hand) and festus

[struck), there is not. Take my
word for it. A hand has struck,

and something must be done
about it if civilisation is not to

sink irrecoverably into an abyss

so beyond our capacity to imag-

ine that even Dante wouldn't

know where to start.

On Monday night, we return-

ed from a weekend away with no
more than a householder’s nor-

mal trepidation, ie check all

chimneys for sudden absence,

turn key in front door, listen for

reassuring bleep of undisturbed

alarm but keep ear cocked for

alien footfall drip, or crackle,

flare nostril for gas. then pro-

ceed up stairs and . . . and stop

halfway.

Something was wrong. But its

wrongness was not susceptible

to the available organs, it was

one of those wrongnesses that

well up from vague awareness:

an unease. 1 did not know what

it was until I came downstairs

again and went to collect the

suitcase I bad left on the step

while I opened the door. The
suitcase should have been be-

side something which should

have been beside the step. A
hydrangea. 1 1 had been there for

twenty years. It was nor there

any more. What was there was a

large hole. There was just

enough light from the hail to

see, at the bottom of the hole, a
few pitiful white squiggfes,
snapped off where they still

grappled the earth in testament
to tne fight without which a
plucky hydrangea wfll not give

up. A stranger would call them
roots. I would call them toes.

For some shrubs you get dose
to. Some shrubs are family.

When we moved into the house
in 1972. people came with pot

plants; two were hydrangeas,

and after the people had gone
away again, we planted the

infant shniblets either side of
the front door, whereafter they

were cherished, mulched, fed,

and bought regularlarge ones of
aluminium sulphate to keep
them blue. They grew, they

throve, and they complemented
one another bloom for bloom.
Now one of them has nothing to

complement I looked at the

house this morning, and it was
as if it had one ear. Some
bastard stole up in the night

and stole away again, and what
he has stolen is more than a
shrub, he has stolen twenty

years.

And he has done even more
than tbat. he has left me at

several losses. What kind of

bastard can this be? He is

clearly not a horticultural bas-

tard. because the plant had
already begun to leaf up: it is too

late to transplant it, and the

bastard will have to shift it

quickly if his motive was profit,

because if he does not shift it

quickly he will be going door to

door with a corpse.As you might
guess. I have mixed feelings on

this: while for the plant's sake I

want it to live, for the bastard’s
sake I want it to die.

But this is only the tip of the
confusion be has wrought. Per-
haps be was not a professional
bastard at all bat a neighbour-
hood amateur, bent on improv-
ing his tract at the expense of
mme. If so, am 1 to trudge
Criddewood’s verdant lanes,
looking for something beloved
and wilting so that 1 can take
the bastard by the throat? Bui
If further so, how will I know
if die hydrangea is mine and not
a mere victim of some brown-
fingered nerd? You cannot take
people by the throat on such
slim evidence, they wifi croak for
the Old Bill even as you throttle.

Then there is the question of
what to put in the hole. You
cannot buy a hydrangea as large

as the one that went, unless you
know a bastard, in which case it

will be on its last legs anyhow, so
am I to plant a titchy one and
wait another 20 years for a
matched pair? And, to reach the
manifesto part of this mam’,

festo, where were my neigh-

bours, the police, the three

political parties, when all that

digging was going on? In other
words. What IsTo Be Done?We
have grown used to fortifying

our houses, so are we now, as
things fall even further apart, to

start fortifying ourgardens, too?

Hide mantraps in the aubretia.

wire up each rosebush to the
local nick, install a Dobennann
in the rockety?
In short u even hydrangeas

are not safe in their beds, is

any of us?

Hopkins
bottled up
AS stars of the film and theatre

world saluted Anthony Hopkins
for his Oscar, an altogetherquieter

celebration was under way at the

Quaker meeting house in Lon-

don’s St Martin’s Lane.

“He was here all the time last

year and we grew very fond of

him." says Diana Galvin, warden
of the centre. Hopkins hired a

small dimly-lit room at the meet-
ing house to rehearse one of his

least known theatrical projects. It

was here that he directed an ac-

claimed but obscure fringe show
about Dylan Thomas.
For several weeks Hopkins

worked without pay. directing Bob
Kingdom in the one-man show.

Dylan Thomas: Return Journey.

which has just completed a run In

New York and returns to Britain

shortly. Hopkins conducted re-

hearsals on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days and chose the venue, at least

in part, because at the time he was
also attending meetings of

Alcoholics Anonymous in the

same building. "He used to go
straight from rehearsals into the

other meeting," says Mrs Galvin.

Hopkins also used to poj? upstairs

to eat her egg mayonnaise sand-

wiches between rehearsals.

Mrs Galvin initially let the

centre to Kingdom, who she had
seen performing the show in Dub-
lin. “When someone rang the bell

and said ‘IfsAnthony Hopkins for

Dylan Thomas’. I thought he was
joking.” Mrs Galvin, set her alarm
at 5am yesterday to seewhether he
had won the Oscar. “Of course I

celebrated, but I haven’t seen the

film. Nor do I want to. Ifs not the

sort of thing I would take a coach

party of Quakers to see. We prefer

tothinkor Tonyas he is. Hannibal

Lecter would not fit in very well

here at all.”

• Celebrations were muted yes-

terday at Orion Pictures, which
made Silence of the Lambs.
Management has filed for vol-

untary bankruptcy, and despite

Kevin Costner's smash hit with

Dances with Wolves, the 200
remaining staff are to lose their

jobs. Despite that, the workforce

was still delighted that the film
swept the board. “We are going
down, but at least we are going

down with a bang," says Teresa

Musser from the studio in Los

Angeles. “We would haw a cham-
pagne party to celebrate. But we
can’t afford the champagne —
and we are still waiting for our
thank-you card from Anthony
Hopkins."

City snickers

THE beleaguered U>rd Hollick,

Neil Kinnock’s business cheer-

leader. now faces dissent in the

boardroom. Hollick. the high-pro-

file managing director of MAI.
who instigated the letter to The
Times last month from business-

men supporting Labour's econom-
ic policies, has fallen out with his

chairman Sir lan Morrow, who
yesterday penned his own letter to

The Times pouring scorn on Kin-
nock's threat to introduce credit

controls. In fact, unnoticed, Mor-
row’s name had also appeared as

a signature to the letter from

businessmen supporting Liberal

Democrat policy, only days after

HoIIick’s Labour letter.

"I am afraid we cannot agree.

We are both fixed in our views,"

said Morrow yesterday. "We man-
age to contain our differences at

board meetings. Some of our di-

rectors are Tory as well.” Which
begins to explain why Neil Kin-
nock remains disappointed that

his favourite tame businessman
has not been able to reinforce his

support with a cash donation from
his company.

• Many candidates lose their
seats on polling day:few manage
to lose their constituencies half
way through the campaign. Jane
Kennedy, fighting Liverpool
Broadgrvenfor Labour, managed
it this week when she set off on a
campaign trip to St Anne's, a

local primary school. She arrived

without mishap — but at another
school bearing the same name in

the neighbouring constituency of
Liverpool Mossley Hill. Rosemary
Cooper, the local Liberal Demo-
crat candidate, yesterday help-

fully put a constituency map in

the post to her rival.

Courageous couple

THE DORCHESTER, where
Sunnie and Jackie Mann last

night hosted an unashamedly sen-

timental party, has become almost
a second home to the couple. They
first met at the hotel in 1941, and
rekindled their memories on the

same spot at the launch of their

book. Yours till the End. The title

is taken from the Vera Lynn song
they first danced to at the hbtel

during a party for the Guinea Pig
Club of badly burned fighter pilots

more than 50 years ago.

Not all of their memories of the

hotel are so sweet. During one of

the Guinea Pig Club dinners, the

pair recalled Sunnie unleashing

her famously ferocious temper on
a female guest who objected lo the

appearance of the scarred and dis-

figured pilots. She recalled storm-

ing up to the woman and telling

hen "You are only eating at the

Dorchester because of those boys.

They’ve saved your fat derriere.

They’ve risked their lives for you
and this is what they have to show
for it." She then poured her gin

and tonic over the woman’s head.

Who?
THE Duchess of York will maki
her first foray back into the

limelight next week, when sh<

will launch a keep-fit video b<

her personal fitness trainer. Josh
Sabmann. When asked to confirir

details. Buckingham Palace wai
disdainful about the duchess's fir?

public engagement since news o,

her separation from Prince An-
drew. Despite the apology to hei
ten days ago. she has clearly beer
declared a non-person by the pal-

ace. A spokeswoman said: "We d<
not have any information. The
duchess is not carrying out any of-

ficial engagements. We would no
know about any private events.”
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Gadaffi sees foreign workers as

OVERSEAS NEWS 13

in dispute

rF
t

lil

Gadaffi: left with few

friends willing to help

MUAMMAR GadaffTs Lib-

ya is uniquely vulnerable to

sanctions imposed by the

United Nations, but Tripoli

could have a trump card in its

colony or resident foreigners,

who are potential hostages.

As usual, the ordinary

people of Libya will probably

suffer the most from cutting

offof air services. There could

well be a shortage of essential

supplies, although officials of

the Gadaffi regime will pre-

sumably ensure that they

themselves do not go without

The effect of the sanctions

is expected to be limited at

first The UN is reserving the

right to build up the pressure

with stronger measures if

those held responsible for the

bombing of Pan Am Flight

103 over Lockerbie in Scot-

land and the destruction of

As UN pressure grows on Tripoli to

surrender suspected terrorists, its

leader may take foreign workers as

hostages, David Watts writes

the UTA DC 10 over Niger

are not handed over. "We
hope they wifi respond as

soon as possible. That's why
we are going slowly but sure-

ly." a Foreign Office spokes-

man said in London.
Though the intent is to cut

off air links, reduce diplomat-

ic contacts and embargo the

sale of arms, in the first in-

stance, there is the example of

sanctions against Iraq during

the Gulf war to serve as a
warning of what can happen
if UN demands are not met
French diplomats in Bagh-

dad were surprised last year

to be fed caviare when they

attended a beauty contest but

it appears to have been the

exception thatproved the rule

because the air and sea block-

ade is thought to have been

quite effective in other

respects.

The Libyan leader can no

longer depend on the eastern

bloc to help him with spare

parts for his oQ industry, or

even refined products. The
UN measures will undoubt-
edly damage what is essen-

tially a desen stale unable to

feed itself. Though Libya is a
key supplier of oil to many
states the world supply is now
robust. Colonel Gadaffi can-

not look to other members of
the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries for

help. His recent confronta-

tion with theArab League has
not endeared him to other
members. Even his neigh-

bour Egypt, which is some-
times disposed to help him
out for the sake of peace and
quiet on their mutual border,

is not likelyto come to his aid

to any significant degree.
Colonel GadaffTs trump

card — one whidi bas served

him well before — is the size-

able number of British and
other European technical ex-

perts who help to keep the oil

industry and the country’s

infrastructure functioning.

There were reports last night

that exit visas for foreigners

were being refused.

There are about 5.000 Brit-

ons in Libya, many of whom
have not left the country in

spite of warnings from the

Foreign Officeissued over the

past few weeks. British trade

with Libya is worth £250 mil-

lion a year and the Libyan oQ
sector was the principal im-
porter of foreign goods.

Italians make up the larg-

est bodyof foreigners in Libya

while Italy. Germany and
Britain were the principal

suppliers of Libya’s imports,

with Italy accounting for20.4
per cent of the totaL Likewise.

Italy was the principal desti-

nation for Libyan exports

with 41.6 per cent of the total.

Germany is in second place

with 19.3 per cent and Brit-

ain well down the list with 2.6

percent
Germany made a strategic

decision some time ago to

concentrate its oil purchases

outside the heart of the Arab

world. After international

criticism of German sales of

equipment to the Libyan gas

weaponry plant at Rabhta,

Germany is unlikely to op-

pose any tightening of sanc-

tions should that prove

necessary.

It remains to be seen how

effective the sanctions wfll be.

In the past year, for which

figures are available. Libya

apparently imported only

£520.000 worth of oil indus-

try equipment Parts for the

Soviet-made military equip-

ment may pose a bigger prob-

lem and it is certain that

Libya’s French-made Mirage

jet fighters will now

'

shortages of parts and high-

level maintenance. .

Nothing Colony

Gadaffi more than to be able

w use ffie threat of Amenan

power as a means of rallying

SsMople. The difference this

ST* that ^measur^
are being imposed by lbeUN

and have the support of tne

world community.

Just as American power

spearheaded the United Na-

tions action against Iraq after

the invasion of Kuwait, maip'

Libyans may fear that the

Americans are
JJ

repeat of their 1986 air strike

after the terrorist bombing of

a Berlin discotheque fre-

quented by American

servicemen.

Lonrtio shares, page 19

Arab states opposed toUN action

Sanctions raise threat

of anti-West backlash
From Christopher Walker in Cairo

PUNITIVE United Nations

sanctions against Libya raise

the spectre of a new wave of

anti-Western feeling in the

Middle East with Colonel

Muammar Gadaffi resorting

to tactics, similar to those

used by President Saddam
Hussein in 1990. to retaliate.

Reaction against the Uni-

ted States. Britain and
France, who led the sanctions

drive, is likely to be matched

by rhe feeling in Arab streets

against those Arab govern-

ments which shoulder their

UN responsibilities and im-

pose the penalties fully.

Esmet Abdel-Meguid. the

secretary-general of the Arab
League, has already said that

many Arab nations may
choose not to implement the

sanctions, notably the ban on
air links and the weeding-out

of Libyan diplomats.

Even among moderate
Arab states, such as Egypt
and Syria which provided the

backbone of Arab support for

the anti-Iraqi coalition dur-

ing the Gulfwar, there is deep
distaste, stretching from the

leadership down, for sanc-

tions against a fellow Arab
and Muslim state.

The Egyptian journalist,

Hussein Fahmi. writing in

the state-controlled weekly.

Akhbar el-Yom. daimed the

Western objective was “the

humiliation and the intimi-

dation” of Libya as well as die

creation of pretext and justifi-

cations to compel it to relin-

quish its sovereignty along
with its national and interna-

tional rights.

The resentment, which is

expected to prompt public
protests and a wave of anti-

Western sentiments in the

Clinton

risks two
new tacks
From Peter Stothard

us editor
INNEWYORK

BILL Clinton’s presidential

campaign, battered by the

New York press and sinking

in its own private polls, took
two new tacks yesterday. In
an attempt to appear more
statesmanlike, the Arkansas
governor prepared a strong

foreign policy speech oppos-
ing President Bush's short-

sighted policy towards
Russian aid. In an attempt to

bypass the city's aggressive

tabloid newspapers he chal-

lenged his opponent, Jerry-

Brown. to at least six debates

before next Tuesday’s
primary.

Both were judged big risks.

Bui his advisers saw little

alternative. The two candi-

dates are reported to be with-

in a percentage point of each

other in a race where a Brown
victory could open the Demo-
cratic field to all-comers.

When Mr Clinton arrived

in New York last week he
hoped ihai his frontrunner"
status would allow him the

mimimum contact with his

"nuisance" opponent. But
after days of personal attacks
which have deepened his dis-

trust by voters, he has chosen
to seize every opportunity to

debate. Mr Brown’s response
was to highlight the “jitters"

which the decision revealed in

the Clinton camp.
"This is a major break-

through and we are on our
way." the former California

governor commented on
hearing the news outside a
church in Harlem. The big-

gest day of battle could be

Saturday, with plans being

laid for a “debatorama" in

w-hich the two men would fly

around the slate, tearing into

each other at every airport

stop.

Today's foreign affairs

speech is expected to echo the

criticism of the former presi-

dent. Richard Nixon, who
last monih accused Mr Bush

of being myopic and miserly

towards the aid requests of

President Yeltsin of Russia.

But Mr Clinton will uy hard

not to appear a generous un-

cle to foreign nations. The
White House will today try to

neutralise Mr Clinton’s criti-

cism by producing its own aid

package.

A national Los Angeles
Times poll yesterday put Mr
Bush and Mr CLinton within

two percentage points. The
big surprise was the 21 per
cent support for Ross Perot,
the Texan businessman, who
is dose to emcring the Nov-
ember race as an
independent.

UN flies

generals

to talks

from James Prtngle
IN PHNOM PENH

lN ONE of the most dramat-
ic moments in the troubled
search forpeace in Cambodia
so far, United Nations offiti-

als flew into a dealing to pick
up two Khmer Rouge gener-
als and bring them to ceases

fire talks in Kompong Thom,
scene of recent heavy fighting

between the Khmer Rouge
and the Vietnam-installed
Phnom Penh regime.

>aWe flew into the Khmer
Rouge zone to pick them up,”
General Michel London,
deputy chief of theUN Tran-
sitional Authority in Cambo-
dia (UNTAQ said yesterday.

"They had deared a landing
zone in the forest and were
waiting for us."

To ensure the security of

the helicopter, in an area
about 20 miles northwest of

Kompong Thom where a UN
helicopter was shot at and an
Australian officer wounded a

month ago. a senior Khmer
Rouge officer and representa-
tives from other factions flew

in with General London. Lat-

er. talks between the four
factions were held in
Kompong Thom, a provin-

cial capital 100 miles north of

here, in an effort to reach an
agreement on a ceasefire in

the troubled province.

"We did not yet succeed in

achieving a ceasefire, but we
did make some progress, and
will meet again,” General
London said.

• Tokyo: An international
meeting on Cambodia has
agreed to hold a conference in

June on rebuilding the
counny. (AFP)

nrfedia, is increased by Arab
conviction that the United

Nations is employing double
standards by not enforcing

resolutions against Israel in a
similar fashion.

"Let nobody think anyone
imposing sanctions on an
Arab country is good news,”

President Asad of Syria told

a joint news conference here
with President Mubarak of

Egypt, when both men ex-

pressed their hostility to the

UN sanctions.

Osama d-Baz. President

Mubarak’s chief adviser on
foreign affairs, underlined
the anxiety feh in Arab capi-

tals. “How long can we keep
the situation under control?”

he asked. “How canwe guar-
antee thatwe do not get into a
vicious drde oE action and
reaction?”

In Egypt, Algeria, Tunisia
and Morocco there are fears

that Islamic fundamentalists
will exploit sanctions for their

own ends to whip up hostility

against established govern-
ments and to gain popular
sympathy. “This is a gift to

the fanatics just when we had
them under some sort of con-

trol,” one senior Arab official

said.

“Even if Libya were to com-
ply with the extradition reso-

lution in the future, the effects

of the sanctions would not
end overnight." complained
at-Ahmm, the Cairo daily.

“They will continue to take
their toll materially, morally
and psychologically, a fact

that might ironically lead to

an increase in the type of
terrorism they were designed
to punish.”

In Baghdad, the govern-

ment has been working over-

time in the run-up to the UN
vote to stir up anti-Western
feeling and to muster backing
for Libya. Al-Thawra, the

Baath party paper, daimed
the UN resolution showed
that Iraq had been right to

warn that other Arab nations
would be the “next scape-

goats for Western anger".

The paper, reflecting senti-

ment also voiced in other less

radical countries, said: “Such
resolutions sound the warn-
ing bell of hatred and malice
which the West harbours
against Arab countries. Their
present animosity against
Libya is a continuation of the
aggression they launched
against Iraq in 1990.”

In the countries neighbour-
ing Libya there is deep con-
cern about the economic
repercussions of sanctions
and the difficulties they are
expected to bring. Tourism
may be an early casualty,
Egyptian migrant workers in

Libya could fed exposed and
there is a widespread belief

throughout the Arab world
that sanctions will lead to

some form of military action
against Colonel Gadaffi.

Medical hearing: Margaret Bean-Bayog, a
Harvard psychiatrist arriving for a hearing
of her case at the Massachusetts Board of
Registration in Medicinein Boston to answer
charges that she had had an affair with a
patient who later committed suicide. The
board decided dial Dr Bean-Bayog’s practice

did not constitutean immediate publicthreat
but said dial she had given “sub-standard

care” to Paul Lozano, a final-year Harvard
medical student worried about making the

grade. The board said it wanted a further

investigation and referred her case to the
Division oflaw Appeals fora hearing. (AP)

New Bofors scandal claims

job of top Indian minister

MADHAVSLNH Solanki.
the Indian foreign minister,

resigned yesterday in a con-

troversy ever attempts to stall

investigations in the Bofors

bribery scandal, which has
dogged the ruling Congress
(I) party for five years. Indian
politicians and bureaucrats

are believed to have received

about £30 million in “com-
missions" to ensure that the

Swedish arms manufacturer
captured a £750 million con-

tract for field guns in 1986.

Mr Solanki went to

P. V. Narasimha Rao. the

prime minister, in the morn-
ing and offered to quit after

the Indian Express reported

that he had handed a docu-
ment to Swedish authorities

in January asking them to go
slow in their investigation of

the Bofors affair.

It has been presumed that

people dose to Rajiv Gandhi,

By ChristopherThomas

the former prime minister,

were among those who bene-
fited from the Bofors commis-
sions. Opposition parties
caused an uproar in parlia-

ment both yesterday and on
Monday demanding to know
whether Mr Solanki had
tried to interfere with the

Swedish investigations. The
Indian Express said he had
handed a five-page memo-
randum to his Swedish coun-
terpart while In Sweden
attending a conference. Op-
position MPs complained
that it was scandalous and a
breach of rules to have asked
for enquiries to be stalled.

Events came to a head
when Mr Solanki was
mocked in the Rajya Sabha
(upper house) after stating

that he had not been aware of

the contents of the document,
which he said had been
drawn up by a lawyer. There

were hoots of derision when
he said that he could not
identify the lawyer. Mr
Solanki became foreign min-
ister when Mr Rao came to

power nine months ago.

His resignation is an em-
barrassment to the govern-
ment, but there mil be one
advantageous side effect for

the administration: the die-

hard Gandhi loyalists, still

waiting for a chance to regain
their lost influence, will be
further weakened. Mr Rao
has been quietly easing them
out of the way. and hisjob will

now be that much easier.

• Stockholm: Torsten Jons-
son. the Swedish state prose-
cutor, said yesterday that
investigations into the Bofors
deal cannot be reopened
because the statute of limita-

tions expired this week on any
possible violations of Swedish
law in 1986. (Reuter)

Shamir’s
support
dwindles
over Levy
From Richard Beeston

IN BETSHEAN. ISRAEL

AT ANY other time in the

past 15 years the heated polit-

ical discussion taking place

between a dozen men in this

development town's dilapi-

dated shopping precinct

would have centred on the

benefits of keeping the right-

wing Likud party in power.

In the past, the working-

class Isradis of Sephardi ori-

gin (oriental Jews from North
Africa, Iran and Yemen)
across the country have re-

mained firmly behind Likud.

However, if Yitzhak Shamir,

the Israeli prime minister, is

still counting on their vote at

the June 23 general election

then hehas faded to grasp the

anger and sense of betrayal

felt by the 15,500 townsfolk

when their most famous son,

David Levy, the foreign min-
ister. announced that he was
resigning in protest over his

treatment by the party
leadership.

Speaking yesterday Mr
Levy, a populist leader with a
strong following among his

Mow Sephandis. who make
up more than 50 per cent of

the electorate, repeated his

vow to tender his resignation

on Sunday because of what
he regards as a conspiracy to

keep him from power by
Likud's hierarchy, most of
whom are drawn from the

dominant Ashkenazi (Euro-

pean Jewish) community.
“People come up to me in

the street to stop me and tell

me how angry they are with

Likud about the way David
Levy has been treated,” said

Shlomo Ben Lolo. Bet
Shean’s mayor. He, like Mr
Levy, was bom in Morocco
before his parents emigrated
to Israel in the 1950s. His
warning was modest by com-
parison to some of the towns-

people who unanimously
criticised the ruling party and
threatened either to vote for

the opposition Labour party
or to support Mr Levy if he
chooses to form his own
faction.

"We cannot abandon
David Levy, he represents for

us the ability of every Israeli

from whatever background to

make it to the top,” said
Albert Kislasi, who still recalls

with bitterness the harsh con-
ditions be experienced in Is-

raeli transit camps when he
and his family were treated as
second-class citizens in their
new home after they emigrat-
ed from Morocco.

Those trends should be tak-
en seriously by the Likud par-
ty, said Hanoch Smith, a
pollster. He predicted yester-

day that the ruling party wfll

suffer a further decline in
popularity.

“The Sephardi community
is half the Jewish vote — a
tremendous percentage," he
said. “And I would say since
1977 they have determined
which party is in power.”

Chinese
deputies

turnon
Li Peng

Peking: Li Peng, China’s

prime minister, has come

under attack at parliament’s

annual session for his half-

hearted support of Deng
Xiaoping's calls for radical

reform. The criticism came as

the media yesterday gave

wide coverage of Mr Deng's

trip two months ago to the

Shenzhen economic zone

(Catherine Sampson writes).

Some deputies have cast off

their usual timidity to accuse

Mr U of failing to back the

senior leader's recent attack

on party hardliners and his

calls for speedy reforms. The
criticism of Mr Li has led to

speculation that he is in polit-

ical trouble-

Arabs cut lines
Nicosia: Arab states say that

they are still banning tele-

phone contacts with Israel

and some have cut off the

direct-dial service which the

Israeli telephone company
introduced last week through
third countries to II Arab
nations. (Reuter)

Moving base
Agana. Guam: America will

turn the western Pacific is-

land of Guam into a key mili-

tary base to help cushion the
loss ofSubic naval base in the
Philippines, enabling it to

deal with "possible threats to

regional security”, a US Navy
official said. (Reuter)

Four shot dead
Antananarivo: Four support-
ers of President Ratsiraka of
Madagascar, including Gas-
ton Laha, a former culture
minister, were shot dead by
security forces, and several
people were injured in dashes
at the start of a forum on a
new constitution. (AFP)

Corpse banned
Manila: President Aquino's
government has banned air-

lines and ships from bringing
home to the Philippines the
remains of Ferdinand Mar-
cos without clearance, and
ordered a 24-hour watch on
the former president’s crypt
in Hawaii. (Reuter)

Canberra helps
Canberra: Australia is to
spend £68 million to improve
the plight of Aborigines, in-
cluding steps to wean them
off alcohol and drugs and
reduce their high rate of
imprisonment, Robert Tick-
ner, the Aboriginal affairs
minister, said. (Reuter)

Baby dies
Miami: Baby Theresa, who
was born without a brain ten
days ago. has died before her
parents could find a court
willing to declare her brain-
dead and allow them to
donate her organs to give
other sick children a chance
of life. (Reuter)

Argentine pilots forced to adopt kamikaze tactics
ARGENTINE fighter pilots

were hailed as kamikazes
for their daring operations

against the British Task
Force during the Faiklands
conflict But on the eve of
the tenth anniversary of the

South Atlantic battle, the pi-

lots said theirriskymissions
had less to do with bravado
and more to do with con-

straints imposed by lack of

up-to-date equipment

"We were called kamika-
zes and compared with the

Japanese suicide pilots of
the second world war be-

cause of high-risk flights at

very low heights. It was not

our intention to take such
risks, they were forced on us
because we had inferior

equipment” Colonel Gusta-
vo Piuma-Justo said. He pi-

loteda Daggerfighter plane

Poor equipment led the air force to

embark upon risky missions in the
Faiklands. GabrieOa Gamini writes

in Buenos Aires

in attacks against British

amphibian landing craft at
the Bay of San Carlos on
May 21, 1982. That day he
was hit by a missile from a
British Sea Harrier and
ejected.

“We had many limita-

tions. Our radio action area
— the area which we can
reach from our bases — was
limited. We had to send air-

craft out with enough fuel

and because of that were
forced to reduce weight and
could carry only up to three

bombs." Colonel Piuma-

Justo. aged 47. said. “We
only had firm bases. Our
aircraft carrier had been
taken out of action by the

high command."
The Falkland islands are

more than 500 miles from

the airbases of Rio Grande
and San Julian in Tiezra del

Fuego. used by the Argen-
tine air force. Argentina's

only aircraft earner — the

25 de Mayor — was re-

moved from action early on
in the conflict by the then
commander-in-chief of the

Armada, (navy) General

i

\w%rr:

Weapon of war the French-made Exocet missile feared in the Faiklands
Jotge Anaya, one of three the last minute.” That Sir Galahad and damaged

forced Argentine pilots into eimgenerals who made up the
military junta, for fear of
losing it to attacks by Brit-

ish submarines. Colonel
Puima-Justo said: “Often
enough to save fuel we had
to stan off flying veiy high
at 3 5,000 feet, risking radar
detection and come down at

surprise attacks at 50 feet
above sea level toavoid Brit-

ish radars.

Colonel Carlos Napoleon
Martinez, aged 46, led a
squadron of Skyhawks and
Mirages in such an attack
which sunk the supply ships

Sir Tristram, anchored off
Fltzroy, west of Port Stan-
ley, on June 8. Fifty British
soldiers were killed in that
assault. “We flew very low.
Almost dangerously low be-
hind a hill which hid us from
the fleet. Then we hugged
that hill and came down

onto the bay. Within 1

5

onds five of our planes v
on top of the ships
launched their bombs,
realised we had inflii

enough damage and
When we attempted a
ond wave of attacks.
Hamers had been aler
Three of our pilots were
and killed.'’

Colonel Martinez said
attack was only poss
because of an evident i

lake by the British c
mand in leaving the si

open to in dayii
“We had no equipmei

it became an obvious
problem for us because the
task force had the adequate
equipment and could oper-
ate at night and in bad wea-
ther,” he said.
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CLASSROOM POLITICS
Britain's education system has been
destabilised bya decade ^politicised reform.
Any further destabilisation could be justified

only by the most overwhelming educational
priority. Policy must have two goals. It must
seek to raise standards overall, so that
Britain's workforce can compete with that of
othercountries. And it must give all children,
whatever their backgrounds, die same
opportunity to fulfil their potential
Some of the more drastic reforms in-

troduced by the Conservatives over the past
five years should promote the first goal The
government can claim credit for having
converted Labour to their importance. The
national curriculum will ensure that all

children are introduced to the basks of most
subjects. Testing at seven. II and 14 will
monitor those standards and allow parents
to begin to estimate the value added by their
children's schools. Published league tables of
results should spur schools to greater
achievement. Reforms of teacher training
will eventually filter through to classrooms.
The worry is that the Conservatives'

proposed changes to the structure of second-
ary education will not achieve the second
goal- The comprehensive secondary school,
to which the Conservatives turned in tire

1970s. was built on the premise that the
fulfilment of equality of opportunity could
not come from early selection. Many Conser-
vatives. who did not oppose streaming or
academic selection as such, were strongly
opposed to it taking a rigid institutional form
as eply in a child's life as age 11. Yet John
Major is allowing his education secretary to

promote a return to precisely the system
largely abandoned in the 1960s.

Encouraging certain secondary schools to

opt out may well improve education for a
minority of mainly middle-class, brighter-

than-average pupils, those who already tend
to thrive in the comprehensive system.

Ministers have to show how this can be
achieved other than at die expense of those

schools that stay in the local-authority sector

and receive children rejected by die new
grant-maintained sector. Such children will

be those with less pushy parents or lower

abilities. Mr Major should appreciate the

evils of such branding. What would have

been his parents? “choicer had he failed that

feteful 11-plus exam?
Mr Major yesterday boasted that his party

would promote “choice" in education by
making it easier for parents to choose didr

children's schools. But all parents will want
their children to go nr selective schools, as

they did following die 1944 Education AcL
Selection is . Hobson’s choice. Popular
schools choose didr pupils. Only a governing

body made up of saints and martyrs would
insiston sdection bong random, ratherthan

on ability. Selection on ability is the key to a
school's success in.the new league tables and
thus its reputation and income.

-Thexe^were many troubles with the schools

that the Tories inherited from Labour. Most
are being tackled with reform of curriculum

did, above all, local management initiatives

designed to rid schools of bureaucratic

controls. To them, the concept of opting-oxit

is either an irrelevance or a danger. Already

more money is being channelled, by the

government into “its" maintained schods. as

reward for opting out Already a bureaucracy

is developing under Whitehall to administer,

them. Worse, one round! after another is

seeing its best schools and thus its best

teachers departing, leaving it with the old

secondary modems for die rejects.

A comprehensive structure hum 11-16,-

topped by the gervemmenfs new sixth-form

and other “senior high” colleges, may still

divkle children between thosewho can affotd

private school and the rest Such a system is

not soinadequate as to justify its dismantling

in favour of Kenneth Clarice’s three tiers:
j

private schods, state-maintained selective !

schods and what are alarmingly being i

dubbed “the sinks”.

.

Labour and the Liberal Democrats are i

wrong to assume, as they peraia: in doing to

the behest of teacher lobbies, that aU

education needs is more money and smaller

classes. A good teacher can inspire a class of

40^without a book in sight But they are right 1

to ask that the dd structure of state primary

and secondary education be allowed to

arriimatiap- fogif tn the otherwise sound Tray

reforms, before bang upheaved once more.

4 «’ U JOBS ON THE LINE <

Britain's prospers of emerging from reces-

sion, now identified by all parties as the

question haunting most voters, suffered a

serious setback,at midnight lastnight: noton
the hustings, but in Geneva. The failure at

Gatt’s headquarters to meet yet another

deadline in the faltering Uruguay Round of

global trade talks is no less serious for being

universally expected. The entire six-year

negotiation is now in bad trouble, with

President Bush speaking for the firsttime of
“possible collapse".

Whatever the relative merits of tire

recovery plans British pditidans have con-

cocted. they pale into insignificance beside

the impact on growth and jobs of this

seemingly technical negotiation. Like Ger-

many, where it has been calculated that the

cost of failure could be a millionjobs, Britain

is exceptionally reliant on open markets.

There could be no worse time for John

Major, whose grasp of the dangers of

escalating trade wars is not in doubt, to be

deflected from the battle with Britain’s

European Community partners on which

the Uruguay Round unquestionably hangs.

The problem is not technical but political.

The negotiators were unable to conclude the

nuts and bolts agreements on tariff reduc-

tions, trade in steel and opening markets in

services yesterday because no government is

prepared to show its hand without dear

evidence that the EC will abandon its

obdurate defence of agricultural protec-

tionism. Most negotiators believe that if the

United States, which is attempting to break

the deadlock on farm trade in bilateral talks

with the EC, could achieve a breakthrough
there, the other problems dogging the

Round can be solved.

The final offer from Gan goes a long way
to meet EC objections. Instead of the deep
cuts in subsidies and trade barriers originally

soughr by America and its allies, it would
amount only to a cautious first step towards

dismantling agricultural protectionism. The

EC still demands modifications, objecting in

particular to the limits the deal would set on

• \ **
>
** y

the quantity of cereals it dumps on world

markets and on the direct payments it wants

to make to farmers to compensate for

reforms in the common agricultural policy.

Inmid-March,James BakerofferedJacques
Dekns a further compromise which would
allow some payments to go ahead. But that

offer, too, has fallen an stony ground.

Theheart erf the problem isthat the French
government remains stubbornly opposed to

the principle of bringing farm trade under
Gait disciplines, and none of its partners,

beginning with Germany, has been pre-

pared to bring the necessary pressure to bear

onPresidentMitterrand. Each ismore inter-

ested in courting French support for one or

other aspect of the tangled business of re-

forming the CAP. And both these disputes

are being left to farm mhnstexs, whose vested

interests against reform make them the last

people to trust with an international negot-

iation which vitally affects Europe's trading

future and its wider relations with America.

Yesterday’s slippage in the timetable to

Geneva almost certainly puts paid to hopes

of wrapping up the Round by Easter. If a

treaty is not ready for signing soon after that,

there will not be enough time for the US
Congress to ratify it this side ofthe American
presidential elections in November. The talks

would go into limbo until next year, in an
atmosphere of recrimination — most of it

directed at the EC, and with reason— which

could unravel the gains made so far and
accelerate the trend towards rival regional

trading blocks.

A G7 summit will not rescue these talks,

unless the EC governments can first agree

among themselves on a realistic offer. That is

unlikely without an EC summit dedicated to

breaking with the corrupt farm politics and
wasteful farm polities which are holding the

entire world trading system to ransom. Mr
Major could give no more confident signal to

voters, nor more significant boost to the

British economy, than by using his consid-

erable influence with Heir Kohl to set

preparations for such a summit in train now.

THE VANISHING NATION
The report on our news pages that Belgium

may be dissolved as a unified nation comes

as a shock. Belgium is apparently on the

brink either of joining some new Benelux

grouping, with Brussels as the ECs indepen-

dent “Washington”, or of splitting between

Holland and France. Belgium may not be

wildly popular among Britons but they went

to war in 1914 to support Belgian indepen-

dence and many an encounter with the

Continent begins with soft drizzle at Ostend.

Belgium would be the second country to

vanish within two years, following East

Germany in 1990. If as is expected the

country divides between its historical neigh-

bours, its two halves would each bring great

strengths to their new homes. Belgium's

Flemish is softer and more delicate than the

harsh gutteral accents of Dutch, and The

Netherlands may find that its generally

unpopular and little-spoken language now

commands more interest and study abroad.

Walionia's chefs in the south would be free

to compete with the French on equal terms.

Belgian cuisine has made the country

famous. To most Americans Belgium is a

country of chocolates and waffles. It is a
matter for regret that this distinctiveness

would be lost, but France is the gainer. The

French, ever conscious of gastronomic

excellence, may at last cease malting deroga-

tory “Belgian jokes".

Yet there must be a tinge of regret that Bel-

gium's chaotic politics have brought the

country to this pass. Agatha Christie will be
unintelligible to ayoungs-

generation ifthere

is no Belgium to which Hercule Poirot can
claim allegiance. And the Manekin Pis wall

lose .its charm as the encapsulation of

Belgian culture and the model for many an

elegant fountain. Renfe Magritte, die great

surrealist painter, loses his bite if his modeed
bourgeoisie is placed in a French context

Tintin can surely not be relegated to

EunoDisney. The fun will go from that,

favourite parlour game: “Name five famous

Belgians."

Chief gainer would, of course, be Jacques

Delons. The decaying Beriaymont offices

could be relocated in one of the great build-

ings in Brussels soon to be redundant the

imposing Palais de Justice, the Heysd sta-

dium oreven theroyal palace. Europe, with a

self-governing capital of its own, could truly

enjoy the accoutrements ofworld power, able

to honour its founders and the visionaries

who settled on this diy as their base: Jean

Monet, Robert Schuman, perhaps even

MargaretThatcher—who did more tounify

the EC than arty other modem leader.

A monument should also be erected to M
Ddors himself, believed to be the principal

architect of the breakup of the EC’s host

country. Assuming todays decision goes

ahead, to him should go pride of place in the

famous Grand' Place, renamed to com-

memorate the date: Place du 1 eravril, 1 992.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000

Discrepancies on science spendingPress scrutiny of

candidates' lives
Prom SirRickard Storey

Sir. The code of practice upheld by
the Press Complaints Commission
proscribes, under “privacy”, all

“intrusions into an individual's pri-

vate life” unless published "in the

public interest". Under “discrimina-

tion”. it states that the press “should
avoid publishing details ofa person's

race, colour, religion, sex or sexual

orientation, unless these are directly

relevant to thie story".

This means that it would be in

breach of that code for a newspaper
to publish that a. general election

candidate is, for example, homo-
sexual or Christian — unless such
assertions are saved by being “di-

rectly relevant to the story" and “in

the public interest".

1 accept that the judgment of

“relevance" and “public interest” will

always be open to dispute. Equally,

however, I have no doubt that it is an
editor's duty to seek and to publish

details of all personal characteristics

and opinions of candidates who
voluntarily offer themselves for ap-

proval by the electorate.

That would not be the case were a
member of Parliament merely a
postman, charged only with reading

and counting electors’ opinions and
then voting in accordance wife the
majority: basic literacy and num-
eracy would then suffice.

I believe, however, that an MP is a
plenipotentiary. It would follow that

there is a public right to know
everything about all candidates that

might influence the way voters

support them: only in this way may
voters judge whether candidates are

likely to represent them in Par-
liament to their satisfaction.

Generally, the sexual or religious

preferences ofMPs must be expected

to influence their attitude towards
family life; specifically, such pref-

erences could affect members’ opin-

ions on the desirability of homo-
sexuality in the armed forces, the

police, and the Church of England,
and could prevail on their views

about the age. of consent at which
practising homosexuality becomes
legal.

That knowledge of a candidate’s

characteristics influences how people

vote is beyond doubt Thus, in a
democracy, can there be any doubt
on whether newspapers should pub-
lish the kind of information to which
I refer?

. I writein mypersonal capacityand
do not seek to represent the views ei-

ther of ray company or its employees.

Yours fruthfolly.

RICHARD STOREY
(Chairman, Portsmouth and
Sunderland Newspapers),
Settrington House.
Malton, North Yorkshire.

In the dock
From MrNorman Madeod
Sir, In a recent crown court case I

represented a client who had been
granted unconditional bail, had no
previous convictions of any son, and
was of unblemished character. Even
before the case had readied court the

Crown Prosecution Service had in-

dicated that it was going to offer no
evidence in relation to the one charge
that remained from the magistrates’

hearing.

My client had therefore only to

appear to have the matter disposed of

and to deal with the question of costs.

None the less, he was required to step

first inside the dock, -then into the

staircase leading thence to the ceils,

and there to remain behind a heavy
-door, together with a prison officer,

until the judge appeared.

He had then to re-enter the dock,

where he remained for a minute or

so, whilst the case was dealt with. He
left the building, as he had arrived,

without a stain on his character.

Why should this be? Why, when
security is not an issue, should any
client be obliged to stand in a place

and on a spot that is quite dearly

associated in most people’s minds
with crime and guilt? Why should he
not be allowed to sit with his lawyer

in the body of the court?

r would like to see the dock
abolished, save for the most excep-

tional cases. I believe that it is an
absurd, undignified and stigmatis-

ing anachronism, quite out of keep-

ing with the presumption of innocence.

Yours faithfully,

NORMAN MACLEOD.
Madeod Widdowson (solidior^,

Ashdene, Wareside, Hertfordshire.

From Professor T. J. Blscoe

Sir, Alan Howarth, Under Secretary

of Stare with responsibility for sci-

ence (letter, March 27), must be
living on another planet along with
his acolytes in the DES for all the

relevance his statements have to the

condition of our major research

universities. He knows that the
proportion of GDP spent on the

science base has fallen from 0.35 per
cent to 0.28 per cent. His officials at

least must know that this takes no
account of the fall in the resources
granted through the Universities'

Funding CoundL

He has the gall to lecture us on
pride and generosity, when it is the

overweening pride of successive hold-
ers of his office and their absence of

generosity, coupled with a profound
ignorance of the nature of the
scientific life, that has led to the
present plight of our national her-

itage. Now he claims there are

increases in funding for science; he
cannot really expect us to accept that

these will recompense the univer-

sities for years of forced neglect of

run-down bulletings and equipment

Does he really comprehend the
needs of modern science, or even
care veiy much? 1 doubt it since be
and his fellows seem not to be
persuaded that the country des-
perately needs an advanced science

base to support its technobgicaJ
aspirations. It will not do in pretend
we can buy in the technology as we
need it, for without our own inter-

nationally competitive teaching and
research base no one will know what
to buy.

There is also a continual failure to

comprehend the importance of

curiosity-driven research. For exam-
ple, the work on penicillin by Florey

and Chain was viewed at the time it

was begun as one of purely scientific

interest. Incredibly, there are still

ostriches around who do not care

why the sky is blue and would never

fund Tyndall, who found out.

As to whom we should support it

would be nice to be able to believe

that “die Conservative party respects

Gospel dispute
From PrebendaryJohn Linford

Sir, Your reporter suggests surprise

(“Bishop disputes gospel of John",
March 28) at the Bishop of Dur-
ham's view of St John’s gospel. It is

well time that we had a better idea of

what the gospel writers were actually

trying to do.

Anjonewho reads St John's gospel
objectively and compares it with the

other three must come to one of two
-conclusions: either John knew a
totally different Jesus, or he is

attempting something rather dif-

ferent, in his gospel, than a literal

account of the life and words of the

historical Jesus.

I believe, with very many others,

that we must adopt the latter view.

and values British science" but there

is little encouragement to do so.

Yours faithfully,

TIM BISCOE,
University College London.
Department of Physiology,

Gower Street, WC1.

From Professor Denis Noble, FRS

Sir, As Mr Howarth must surely

know, it cannot simultaneously be

true that government funding of civil

science has fallen by around 30 per

cent as a fraction of GDP (as the

OECD statistics on international

comparisons show) and that the

figure has risen by 30 percent in real

terms since 1979. as Mr Howarth
claims.

Since the prime minister has also

used Mr Howarth’s figures in a
recent letter to Save British Science,
the matter reveals a deep misunder-
standing at the highest ministerial

level and it is based on selecting

figures for only one half of the

government’s funding (that allocated

qy the research councils) and ignor-

ing the rest.

What ministers' manipulations of

the figures cannot conceal is the fact

thatthe UK is the onlyOECD nation
to show an uninterrupted decline

over the last decade both in the
fraction of total GDP invested in civil

science and in the fraction invested

by government.

Yours faithfully,

DENIS NOBLE.
University of Oxford,
University Laboratory of Physiology.
Paries Road. Oxford.

From MrC. E. Howe

Sir. I wonder how many of the 17

“British Scientists Abroad" who
wrote to you 0etter> March 30)

expressing their frustration at the

“lade of research opportunities" in

the United Kingdom accepted less

well paid jobs abroad in pursuit of

their search for these opportunities?

Yours faithfully.

G. E. HOWE.
The Folly, Sdham Road,
Grafiham, Petworth, West Sussex.

no indication of who will carry their

banner in my constituency. Perhaps
it doesn’t matter any more, given the

over-kill national coverage given to

the party leaders.

But. as one of the “great un-
decided" so for in this dection, I

would like to know now a little about
the background and personalities of

the local candidates, to help me
make up my mind. I believe this is

important
Will no one fight the war for

Wilcox’s ear?

Yours truly.

JOHN WILCOX,
126 Ebury Street SW1.
March 30.

who cannot afford to, or who do not
wish to use the private sector sub-

sidise independent schools?

Stronger links between the private

and public sector would be better

forged through a sharing of facilities,

co-operation in teacher training, and
a greater willingness on both sides to

recognise the unity of the teaching -

profession and the common needs of

education.

The assisted places scheme merely
adds to the sense of resentment on
one side and superiority on the other
politically expedient, it is illogical

and divisive.

Yours etc.,

CHRISTOPHER TYERMAN,
80 High Street,

Harrow-on-the-Hfll, Middlesex.
March 28.

John is describing not what the

historical Jesus of Nazareth said and
did (except in bare outline), but who
the risen and exalted Chrik actually

is and what he is saying to his

Church, not once in Galilee, but
everywhere in every age.

The historical Jesus is unlikely to

have said “1 am the way, the truth

and the life", “I am that bread of

life", “I am the light of the world". “I

am the resurrection and the life". But
the risen and exalted Christ is all

those things to those who know him
and serve him. This is what John is

trying to say.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN LINFORD.
16 School Lane, HOI Ridware.
Rugeley, Staffordshire.

March 28.

‘Hidden’ candidates
From MrJohn Wilcox

Sir. We are now two weeks into an
.election campaign which, infor-

mally, has bear waged since the end
of the Gulfwar. No party could have
been caught unprepared by the
announcement ofdection day.
And yet. sitting here in the middle

of London — winch tire media tdls

me could be a decisive battle ground
— I still await news from each ofthe
parties about their local candidate
and his or her beliefs and policies.

1 have had very prompt requests

for financial support from both the

Tories and Liberal Democrats, but

Independent schools
From DrC. J. Tyerman

Sir. Mr Dunnett (letter. March 28)
applauds the assisted places scheme
for independent schools. As a public
schoolmaster, 1 cannot agree. In-
dependent schools reasonably make
much play of their independence.
Why should they receive the benefits,

at taxpayers' expense, of a number of

abler children? Either they are in-

dependent or not

The charitable element of the

assisted places scheme is taxpayers'

charity, not independent school

charity. Arguably those schools

accepting assisted place' pupils are
admitting that independence is not
enough. Equally, why should tax-

payers. who have decided not to. or

Market forces
From SirAlfred Sherman

Sir, Pace Clifford Longley (“Market
forces too often dash with social

justice". March 28), Friedrich von-

Hayek and his school argued that the

market maximises well being of all

dasses and that intervention weighs
most heav^y on the poor. If Mr
Longley wishes to refute this thesis,

he must first Comprehend it

Mr Langley's claim that “thou-
sands died ... in the Irish famine,
victims of the belief of their masters
thatany intervention in the workings
of a market was a kind of sacrilege^,

is wholly untenable. On the contrary,
the Irish starved precisely because
the Corn Laws put the landed in-

terest above the workings of foe
market.

The system was fought by those
whom Mr Longley condemns as

“radical political economists”, e.g,
Cobden and Bright, the Anti-Corn
Law League and their convert. Sir

Robert Peel. Parallels with the Euro-

pean common agricultural policy are

relevant: lower-income groups suffer

unjustly-high food prices when mar-

ket imperatives are flouted.

Cicero’s argument that itcan never

be truly moral to defy expediency

applies equally to the Com Laws,

CAP, universally-failed socialism

and Mr Longle/s fulminanuns.

Yours.

ALFRED SHERMAN.
14 Malvern Court,

Onslow Square, SW7.
March 28.

From Mr Colin Dauris

Sir. There is no qualification to

justice in biblical injunctions. The
obligation to execute it always seems
to be on individuals and towards
individuals. It may be carried out in

Business letters, page 23

Letters to the editor should cany a
daytime telephone number. They
may be sent to a fax number —

(071) 782 5046.

consorr but. if that is impossible, the

duty is no less.

Putting “social" before “justice".

a$ Clifford Longley does, weakens the
argument because the word “soda!”
reduces the force of words which it

qualifies. The ethos associated with
“social justice" can even deflea
preachers towards implying that the
responsibility for human conditions
lies principally on the government
and that the government, and only

the government, can remedy ills.

Friedrich von Hayek maynot have
been a Christian but he was right to
warn us against believing thatjustice
was divisible and that a good pan of
it could be left to others to execute.

Mr Longleywrote recently (March
7) that freedom is necessary ifwe are
touseourGod-given freewill even to

make mistakes. Economic freedom,
‘

as Hayekwrote, is a necessarypartof
that liberty.

Yours faithfully,

COLIN DAURIS.
Goodalls. Middle Streets

Nazeing, Essex.

March 30.

Arts policy views

at variance
From the Ministerfor the Arts

Sir, Mark Fisher's confusion over the

government’s arts polity appears to

be equalled by confusion over his

own (letter, March 26). On the

matter of the export of works of art.

the consultation period on the many
recommendations in the report of
the export review committee does

not, of course, end until March 31.

Mark Fisher does not realise that it

would be unprecedented and irres-

ponsible for a minister to take a
decision on these in the few days
before an election. This will be done
on our return to power.

I note that Mark Fisher says that a
Labour government would unfreeze
foe purchasing grants of our nat-

ional museums and galleries, and
“would not impose any upper limit

on the reserve available for accepting

works of art in lieu of capital-transfer

and inheritance tax".

Here is a notable ideological U-
tum. Interested parties, myself in-

cluded, would like to have Neil
Kinnock’s specific endorsement of
this unreservedly munificent state-

ment. and also an estimate of its

annual cost and where the money
would be found.
Mark Fisher is ofcourse outofdate

over foe listing system: the need for

this emergency measure, designed to

prevent foe flow of Britain's art

heritage from this country, should
happily be obviated as soon as foe

national lottery for foe arts and other

beneficiaries is in place, which we
announced recently. Labour and
Liberals still cannot make up their

minds about a loneiy.

Yours truly,

TIM RENTON.
The Priory.

Haywards Heath, West Sussex.

March 30.

Women higfa sheriffs
From MrJustice Tucker

Sir, You are mistaken in your belief

that Mrs Elizabeth Eden, newly
appointed high sheriff of Devon, is

foe first woman to hold foe post of
high sheriff (photograph and cap-
tion. March 27).

During my sittings on circuit l

have been most hospitably received

tty elegant lady high sheriffs (and by
their husbands!) in the counties of

Lincoln, Nottingham, Berkshire and
Merstyside. I know of others in foe

counties of Derby, Oxford and
Warwick, and of at least two in-

stances where wives of judges have,

been so appointed.

And I believe that Nicola de Haya
was appointed high sheriff of Lin-

colnshire in 1216— before my time.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD TUCKER,
Royal Courts of Justice.

Strand. WC2.

From MrRobin Hartley Russell

Sir, Of the 46 English counties and
shires, Bedfordshire. Merseyside.'

Northamptonshire and Suffolk were
represented by women in 1991-2;

Buckinghamshire, Devon, Durham
and Hereford & Worcester have
appointed women high sheriffs for

the coming year. Wales has been
represented by two — Powys (1991-

2) and Gwynedd (1992-3).

Over foe last two years women
high sheriffs have accounted for less

than 10 per cent of the total in

England and Wales. It would be nice

to see this proportion increase.

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN HARTLEY RUSSELL
Bucklebury House,
Bucklebuiy, Berkshire.

Weil’s disease
From MrJ. S. Kreeger

Sir. Your report of March 19 C'Pig

fanner killed by rat virus") of another
death from leptospirosis (Weil's dis-

ease) from a tiny cut in his finger is a
sad reminder of a virus which kills as

many as does foe more well public-

ised Legionnaire’s disease, but still

attracts relatively small attentiop. It

continues to take its roll of victims:

foe mild winters of recent years have
alarmingly served to increase rat

populations in town and country.

Those involved in farm work and
water sports are generally aware of

foe disease, but many professions are

at risk. My father, an architect, dial

at the age of 36 after contracting
leptospirosis, evidently in a London
cellar on a routine inspection.

The leptospira research unit at

Hereford County Hospital — almost
the only hope of finding a cure — is

sadly under-funded. Perhaps only an
outbreak will raise the general

awareness of this terrible disease to

the extent where greater facilities

and funds will be made available to

rid us nf it.

Yours faithfully,

JONATHAN KREEGER,
Stowe School Buckingham.

Hat trick

From MrG. E. Bates

Sir. In foe firstepisodeofa newseries

of Jeeves and Wooster (ITV, Man*
29) MrWoosterclaimed he had pur-
chased his “American" hat from us.

Mr Wooster must be very absent-

minded as this was certainly not the
case, although we would have felt

privileged to have had his custom.

Yours faithfully,

G. E. BATES
Bates (Gentlemen's hatter),

21 a Jermvn street, St James's. SW I

.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 31: Mr David Beattiewas
received in audience by The
Queen and kissed handsupon his
appointment as Her Majesty's

Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary to die Swiss
Confederation ar Bcme.
Mrs Beattie was dso received

by The Queen.
Lieutenant Genera] Patrick

Duffel) was received by The
Queen upon relinquishing his

appointment as Commander.
British Forces Hong Kong.
Mrs John Dogdale has sue-

ceeded the Lady Susan Hussey as

Lady in Waiting to The Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
March 31: Miss Jane Walker-

Okeover has succeeded Dame
Frances CampbeO-Prcston as

Lady-in-Waiting to Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 31: The Duchess of

Gloucester, Colonel-in-Chicf.
Royal Army Educational Corps,

this morning received Major
General Denis Ryan (Repre-

sentative Colonel Commandant)
and Major General Gifford

Kinvig (Director}.

Birthdays today
Miss Brigitte Askonas. im-
munologist. 69; Mr George
Baker, actor, 61; Professor A.M.
Barren, former vice-chancellor.

Buckingham University. 60; Mr
David J. Davies, chairman. John-
son Manhey, 52: the Rev New-
man Drummond, headmaster.
Loretro School, 40; Professor K.

Flood, provost, City of London
Polytechnic. 50. SirAnthony GilL

chairman and chief executive,

Lucas Industries. 62; Mr David
Gower, cricketer, 35; Sir Paul
Hashick. former Governor-Gen-
eral of Australia. 87; Sir Nicholas

Henderson, diplomat. 73.

The Earl of Ikhester. 72; Miss
Gate Johnson Houghton, jocfcqr.

51; Baroness McFarlam of

LlandafL 66; Professor M.L
McGlasfaaa chemist, 68: Mr
Justice Macpbcrson of Cluny. 66:

Professor Sir Dimitri Obolensky.
Russian and Balkan historian,

74; Mrs Marie Pineoon. trades

unionist. 58: Mr Charles H.
Price. II, American diplomat. 61:

Professor W.G Price, physicist.

83; Mr Steve Race, musician and
broadcaster. 71; Dr RX. Repp,
master. St Cross College. Oxford.

56; Professor Sir Peter Tizaid,

paediatrician. 76; Miss Sheila

Whitaker, director. London Film
Festival. 56; Professor SirDiDwyn
Williams, framer president. Royal

College of Pathologists. 63.

Appointments
Latest appointments include:

Jadge Oliver, QC. to be President

of the VAT Tribunals and
Presiding Special Commissioner
of Income Tax. from April 9. in

succession to Judge Medd. QC.
who is to noire but will continue to

sit on the circuit bench.

MrMichael FrankHarris to be a
circuit judge, assigned to the

South Eastern Circuit.

Memorial service

Mr Paul Maxwdl
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Mr Paul Maxwdl was held

yesterday at St Pauls'. Covent
Garden. The Very Rev David
Elliott officiated.

Mr Ed Bishop read the lesson

and Mr Don Fellows read Cas&s
Table d'Hoie fay Eugene Fidd.

Mr Manning Redwood. Mr Ber-

nard Spear and Mr Tony Parker

gave addresses.

Miss Jane Sheriff. soprano,

sang Franck’s Fanis Angelicas
and Mr Johnny Myers sang
Duna. accompanied byMrRage-

Phillips, piano. Miss Helen Hor-
ton. Miss Pat Starr and Miss
Maxine Audley also took part in

the service.

Among others present were
Mis Maxwdl (widow). Mr and
Mrs Simon Murray (son-in-law

and daughter): Mr Jerry Haite
and Miss Julia Mackenzie, Miss
Hazel Vincent Wallace, Miss
Libby Morris, Mr Mike Cowan
and Miss Sara Leighton. Mrs
Audrey Seddon. Mr Peter
Moften and Miss Joan Kemp-
Wdch. Mr Leo Maguire, Mis
Manning Redwood. Mis Ber-

nard Spear, Miss Carol Royleand
Mrs Anthony Parker.

Monmouth Sdiool
Monmouth School has made the

following awards for September
1992:

mm mat uituon: ej. cauke.
wuncian sraooL ladner a-c. wtnuc,
Kougemoiu. Newport
lira mm Mule BcMuaip: jju
David. Christ College. Brecon.
•In* pan Mule KAMUan: rj.
ShepheM. Greet Baddavr School, Bin
IS tcw-sm Bony
foimUlViii scMmUp HOW. areas.
Cnhednl School. Uwn**aff
raMBosns J.W. QunpbeD-BaldwIn.

TIM Elms. COhnUk hjcj. luckier.
Moor Fan. Ludlow; M.T.G. Warty.
Cathedral Scliool. Uandafl.
Made BHuJarRilna: LDJtannmod.
Maadalen college School Oxford; MJ.
UUfcmanL Cathedral School. LtandafL

Michael PowelTs winning photograph for TheTimes ofa sculpture by Richard Wilson created around a
2,600-gaUon tank of engine oil forming a huge mirror, at the Saatchi Gallery in London

Award forTimes opera critic
A SPECIAL award for "pioneering Ufe-

r

time achievement as an arts journalist”

was presented to John Higgins, obituary

editor and opera critic of The Times', in

London yesterday. The only previous

winner of die award was Joan BakeweO,

the broadcaster.

The El ,000 cheque was handed over

by Sally Burgess, leading mezzo-soprano

with the English National Opera and
Opera North, at the BP arts journalism

awards ceremony at the BAFTA centre

in Piccadilly.

In the sixth year of the awards, win-

ners in each category received cheques

for £1,500 for wore, in arts and heritage

reporting in the United Kingdom in

1991. Cheques for £500 were presented

to those who came second.

Awards

Photography: Michael Powell (The

Times

)

and Gerard Uferas (The Inde-

pendent Magazine); (no second prize);

highly commended: Geraint Lewis (The
Independent), Edward Sykes' (The
Independent).

Press: Andreas Whittam Smith
.
(The

independent): second: Jim Love (Inver-

ness Courier): highlycommended: Mark
Lawson (The IndependentMagazine);

Radio: Beaty Rubens (BBC Radio 4
Kaleidoscope); second: Frank Delaney
(BBC Radio 2); highly commended: In-

grid Hassler (BBC World Service), Mike
Owen (BRMBFM).

TV: Martin Davidson and Benjamin
Woolley (BBC2 Late Showf, second:
Mark Lavender (Tyne Tees TV); highly
commended: Andrew Burroughs (BBC
TV).

Latest wills
Sir Kenneth Russell Cork, of

Great Missenden. Buckingham-
shire. former Lord. Mayor of

London, left estate valued at

El .770,457 net. \
Sir Ronald Ofiver Carlas
Swayne. of Chkksgrove, Ttatany,

Wiltshire, a founder director of

Overseas Containers, left estate

valued at E553.519 net.

Mr Sidney Arthur Walton, oE

Upton, West Yorkshire, left estate

valued at El. 112,970 net He left

£65.500 to personal legatees.

£500 to Badsworth church
restoration fund and the residue

to the Yorkshire Cancer Research

Campaign.

Mr John Bertram Pafston. of

Stockerfion. Leicestershire, left

estate valued at El,639.871 net.

Mr John Eric MHbaak, of

Grazriey Green. Reading, Berk-

shire, left estate valued at

El.252.388 net. He died
intestate.

Mrs Doris Cecffia Levy, of

Liverpool left estate valued at

El.949,118 net.

Mr Derek Anthony Weeks, of

Long Ashton. Avon, who died

intestate, left estate valued at

E1.320350 net He died
intestate. -

Otherestates indude (net before

tax):
’•

Mr Robert Wffiiam Addison, of

Sudbury. Suffolk ~E849.929.

Mrs Marie Aticy. of Hove. East
Sussex— : E831.143.

Mr George Norman Benson,
of . . . Whitby. ‘ North
Yorkshire . - £759.815.

Mn Adefyn. Blanche Batten, of

Httrtm, Middlesex £666.393.

Mr GJynne EarleWffcy-EwnnL
of London SW15 _-.t592.S28.

Mrs Mamie Audrey HoU. of

Disbury. Manchester—£541.383.

Mr William Henty Matthew#, of

Coobdoo. Surrey—.l_.E676.587.
Mr Lawrence Sutdiffe Nnttafl.

of ' Hale. Greater
Manchester £581.714.

Mr William Stuart Samuels, of

Hornchurch. Essex £620.573.

Mrs - John William Scott
of Stoke Hammond,
Buckinghamshire....— £509,359.

Mrs Edith bene' Shaman .,

of .
Roundhay. . .

West
'Yorkshire——,—:—£611,855.

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr E. Bowcn-Jones

and Mbs V. Tovnelcy

The engagement is announced

between Edward, younger son of

Mr and Mn Adrian Bowen-

jones, and Victoria, fourth

daughter of Mr and Mrs Simon
Towndey.

MrILD. Griffiths

and Miss SJ. Combes
The engagement is announced

between Roger, younger son of

MrandMr Norman Griffiths, of

Dinas Powys, South Glamorgan,

and Sarah, daughter of Mr and

Mis Robert Coombcs, of

Norwood HQL Surrey.

MrJ.C-L Hearn
and Miss V.E.L. Hornsby

The engagement is announced

beoveei Jonathan, youngerson of

Mr and Mrs Clive Hearn, of

Cuffley. Hertfordshire. and
Victoria, youngest daughter of the

Reverend Edgar and Mrs
Horosby. of Cambridge.

DrS-R. Keffy

and Dr LJ. Roberts

The engagement is announced

between Stephen, younger son of

Mr .and Mrs D.H.S. Kelly, of

Taunton. Somerset, and Lorna,

younger daughter of Mrand Mis
R.D. Roberts, of Ealing. London.

Mr K.W. Rigby

and MtasCEJF. Grant

The engagement is announced

between Keith, son of Mr Brian

Rigby, of BeaconsfieU. and oi

Mr J- Laycock, of Famharo

Common. BtxJdnghamsfure-^f
famiiia. daughter of Mr John

Grant, of Leamington Spa,

Mr Nicola Grant, of Bin ton.

Stratford-upon-Avon.

MrM. Thompson

and Miss H. Dow
The engagement is aimoun^

between Matthew, youngest son

ofN^and Mrs John Thompwn.

of pdsall. West Midlands, and

HetaLonly daughter of Mr and

Mr William Dow. of Poole.

Dorset.

MrHAWebbe
and Miss P.D. HiWredt

The engagement is

between Richard, sonlofProfessor

and Mr G- ..

whearhampstead. Hertfordshire,

and Pamela, youngest daughter
MRJ-V.HQdreth.of

London.

Mr RA Yoongman
and Miss AJ. Swann

The engagement is announced

between Richard Antony, elder

son of the late Mr Tony

Youngroan and of Mr Ann
Youngman. of Charsfleld.

Suffolk, and Alison Jane, elder

daughter or Mr and Mr Leslie

Swann, of Melton. Suffolk.

Marriage
Mr PJM. Village

and Miss A.H. Waifig

The marriage took place on
Saturday, March 28, at the

Temple Church, London, EC4. of

Mr Peter Malcolm Village,

youngest son of the late Mr
Malcolm Village and or Mr
Margaret Village, to Miss Alison

Helen Wallis, daughter of Mr
Bert Wallis and the late Mrs
Eileen Wallis. The Master of the

Temple. Canon Joseph Robinson,

officiated. -

The bride, who was given in

.marriage fay ha father, was
attended by Rose Village, Henry
Village. Archie Village and Louis
Village. MrDonald Normanwas
best man.

A reception was held in the

ParliamentChamber of the Inner
Temple. The honeymoon will be
spent in India and Switzeriand.

University news
Portsmouth

Lord. Palumbo, Chairman of the

Am CfoimdL is to become Chan-
cellor of die new University of

Portsmouth.

Admiral of the

Fleet The Lord

Fieldhouse
A service of thanksgiving for the

life and work of Admiral of the

Fleet The Lord Fieldhouse, of

Gosport, will be held in West-

minster Abbey at noon on

Wednesday. May 27, 1992.

Those wishing io attend are asked

to apply for tickets, by not later

than May 6. enclosing a stamped,

addressed envelope, to: The Assis-

tant Receiver General (Protocol),

Room 27. The Chapter Office. 20

Dean's Yard. London, SW1P
3 PA. Tickets will be posted on
May 13. Tickets wiO be issued on

an individual basis and applica-

tions should indude the foil

name* of all those who wish to

attend. Admission to the service

will be by ticket only.

Sir John Starr

Paget
A service of thanksgiving for Sir

John Starr Paget wQl be bdd on
Friday. April 3, at Christ Church.

Victoria Road. London. W8, at

noon.

Telephone 071 481 4000 ANNOUNCEMENTS Telefax 071 782 7827

The Lord Mid loMm. Who b ll

dial give* man towii? who
nukes him dumb or deaf?
Who makes him keen sighted

or blind? Is II nol 1. Ihe Lord?
Exodus 4 : 11 IRES)

BIRTHS

ASHTON - On March 30th
1992. lo Stephanie (nee
Munro Kerri and Peler. a non
James Nicholas Martinet, a
brother to Cbortolle.

BREESE - On March 291b. lo
Qiaiim and Rebecca tn*e
Plaits Mills). a son.
Alexander Charles George, a
brouter (or Marcus
CHAVASSE - On March
28)h. at Arrow* Park
Hospital, to Susan (nee
Boalb) and Charles, a son.
Christopher Bernard.

CLARKE • On March 25th. lo

Alison (nee Tierney! and
uncan. a daughter.
Genevieve Elwior, asHtrrfor
Alexandra

DAVIDSON - On March 30Ui.
at Ihe Humana Hospital
Vi'HIInqlon. lo Gerald and
Sunnite, a son. Jack.

DENT - On Monday March
VXh. lo Katherine mee
Townshendr and Piers, a
daughter. Lucia.

FORD - On March 27ih. to
Cli.srlolln i nee Broad lev 1 and
John. In Harare. Zimbabwe,
a daughter. Jessica Mary

GIRY - DELOISON - On March
SOIh 1992. lo Katharine 'nee
Bnrtardi and Charles, a son.
George.

HAIN1NG - On Marrh 26lh. al
Queen Charlotte's Hospital,
in Alexandra i nee WhHei and
Andrew a daughter. Sash la

.lulla Eastwood
HIGHAM - On Marrh 24th. lo
Catherine iner EJnnhi and
kifm. a son Edmund Ceorge
Chriwopher. a brother for
Miranda. Chariollp.
i^hriMian and Patrick.

JONES - On. March 27ih
1002. tuMrk* mee OkH and
VUM.ur. a daughter. Rrbekah
Ke/iah, a slsler foi William
and Duncan
KAMINARIS - On Marrh
20|h al Ihe Humana Hospital
ViellliKpon. lo Anlonls and
Mai u. a son Dimitri

KARSTEN - On March ?3rd.
at )h» Llndn Wing. Si Mary's.
Paddington. 10 Caroline >nre
Youngl ami Pelei a son.
Edward Peler. .1 brolher for
Rohert.

KNIGHT - On March 23rd. lo
Carolyn and Mirk, a son.
Myles Oliver, a brother lo
Keberca Louise.

MACKENZIE - Oil Turatav
M<urnZ4lh in CaioHm-mee
Hcrvimitt and -Masitair. a
naunhler. Francnsra Louise

McLElSH - On XLirrh 06lh. lo
Piwu tnee daKieri and
M.Y-lalr. a daughlrr. Hannah
Kate a slsler tor Canini and
Pairirk

MILLER - On Marrh 29lh, al

\iioue Park Hospital.
Wirral. In Rarhel inee
Willinnni and NI90L a
d.iunlile,'. Ri-beiT a Naomi
MONTEITM - On MAn-n 501 h.
al SI Mary's HosptUd.
Pot isinnmh. lo Rrtiecra inee
J.uiiis.ip John 1 and Gregoiy

.

a daughter. Martha Clare.
Orri qr,K(,is

NEVILLE - On Thursday
Marrh 26lh. lo Jane autd
Simon a daughlrr. Jessica
Rase

NYE - On March lain, lo
\ enelip men Fawcelli and
Paul, a heamiiui daiighler.
Elshnh Sophia a uelrome
Slsler (nr Abigail and
riemeiiry.

TAYLOR - On Marrlj 29ih. al
SI Georges Hospital. Ip
Ioanna niee Pdll.vdi and
Jmialhan. a daughlrr

. EmUi*
CMIIP

TROUNCE - On Match 30lh.
In jane inee Gariili and
Timnihy. a daughter Harriet.
1 slsler lor MaiiIipw
UlMANN - On Marrh 24th. la
l iw iiida and william, a son.
Hemy NlrnoLK. n brolher
fnr Geo/fS-

WARREN - On Marrh 29th. al
51 Mir hoofs Hospital. Bristol.
In Tessa woe Brucei and
Paul. ,1 daugiiiei Holly- Aim

MARRIAGES
J

HORDERN:rarTCHAK0 -

The. marriage look place on
Monday March 30th at
Castle Lodge. Cambridge, of

Mr Richard Marc Hordern,
elder son of Major and Mrs
M.P.C. Hordern, lo Miss
Amanda Jane Prllchard.
dautftlerof the late Mr David
Prllchard and of Mrs
Elizabeth Pritchard.

SYED - On the Saturday alter

Easier. 1st April 1967. al 51
Stephen's Church. Chelten-
ham. by the Resd J W.M.
Vy-se. vkar of SI Mary
Abchurch. London. Richard
KelUi Rose Syed lo Habet
Madeline Foveaux Klrbv.

DEATHS

ADIE - On Friday March 27th.
peacefully alter a short
Illness, Jack Jewnv CMC.
Order of me Brilliant Star of
Zanzibar, aged 78 Widower
of Pat and much kued rather

of Susan. Peler and Jane.
The funeral will lake place at

Putney Vale Cremator!urn at

I 30 on Friday April 3rd. No
(lower: please but donations
10 Royal Opera House
Benevolent Fund, c/o Joyce
Riley. Cmcm Carden.
London WC2E 9DO _

ALLEN . On March 2Mn
1992. Peguha. mosf dearly
loved by her husband John,
her daughters Alisa and
Anionta and her
grandchildren Patrick and
Francesca. Private family
funeral Family flowers only
Dui donalions If desired lo Ihe
Hodgkins Disease Asoocla
lion C/a C Water house A
Sons. Hhyi Street. Burwnh
E. Susses. tel: I043SI
882219
AVERY - On Marrh 301h.
soddenly at home. Elsie, aged
79. widow of Jack, dearly
lm rxl mother rt Sally. Janel.
Man and Anne: loving
grandmother to oH her
grandchildren. Cremation at
Beckenham Crematorium on
Friday April 3rd al 3 30 pm.
Enquiries lo K Cow-land &
Soil 1081) 6602295

BAND - On March 21st 1992.
as a result of an accident In
Paris. Colin McDonald,
dearly- beMved younger son
of Frank and Shrtta. brother
of Fran!.. FOInaven. CrWf.
Perl (whirr

BAXTER - On March 2HI
1992. prvtrrfullv al her
Laughton home. Ada. dearly

lm ed wife. molher.
qrandmother and slsler. She
was a lovely lady. Funeral
Sen trp was held al Parudou
Crematorium. Harlow on
Marrh 27lh. followed by
Interment al SI John's
Church. Loughion. Esses, on
Marrh 31st

Bennett - on March 29tn
1992. al Ms home in

Baldwins Gale. Stafford-

shire, Cordon Bereslotd
Denuell. aged 69 years,
dearly I01 ed by Mar and all

hn ramily. Funeral Friday
-Vpril 3rd al Melhodlsl
Church. Rvecroil. Newrasile
al 11.45 am. No flowers,
rton.-illpus |g North Staffs

H«pnan Cancer Fund r/o
Hon Co ordlnaior Mrs CA
Smilh. 20 Heath Croie. Metr
Heath. Sloke-ou-Trenl STS
TJT Enquiries H Goodwin
& Son. 107831 616S86.

BlCKERDlKE - on Marrh
261 n. Rhoda (nee Dawsont.
ariw and wrUer. aged 94.
Funeral ' al Morllake
Cremaiorium. W4. on April
7lh al 3 pm and afterwards
al her home. No flowers,

donations 10 Survival

liuemauonai. Memorial
meeting at Hammrrsmtih
Friends Meeting House on
June 13m al 3 pm.

BOWLER - On Maith 26lh
1992. Stanley William, aged
EW. Engineer. Technical-
wrUer and edlloe In

photographic, and motion-
Weture fields.

DEATHS

BLEAKE - on March 30th.
suddenty al Lymlnoton.
Revd. Tony Bltaw. Beloved
husband of J. dear father of
Jonathan. Sally. Mandy and
Nick! and a loving
grandfather. For funeral
arrangements please contact
Diamond & Son. Lymlngtod.
105901 672060

BUNT - on Mother's Day
March 29th. Marion May
in*e Daviesi aged 66 years.

' peacefully al home. Much
loved molher of Julia.

Katharine and Matthew.
Beloved daughlrr of EMr
Davies and a dear sister lo

Pal Goldsmith of Falmouth.
Funeral Service al

Christchurch. Fulwood.
Sheffield, on Friday April
3rd al 2.16 pm. prior to

cremation at HulciUTo Wood
Cremaionum. Floral iribules

or donations for Cancer
Research to be sent to B A C
Funeral Service. Suffolk
Road. Sheffield.

BUSSEY - On March 26lh
1992. Roger John, aged 60.
husband of JtU and father of
Samantha and Jeremy,
suddenly al his home In

Magdalen Laver. Funeral
look place on March 3C4h al

Magdalen Laver Church.

CURRIE - On March 30ih
1992. Alan Fleming, born In

Leeds 1909. husband for 67
years of Cwen. father of
William and the late Victoria.

Funeral al SI Alban's
Church. Birmingham, on
Friday April 3rd al 1 30 pm.
No flowers.

DICK - on March 29Ut 1992.
suddenly bul peacefully,
aged 69. John Henry
MlcnaeL formerly of
Tonbridge. Kent and Ihen
Ellington. Warwickshire
Funeral Service on Friday
April 3rd at SI Francis Asstaf
Qiut-rh. Souiham Street.
Kineton. Warwickshire al

10 40 am. followed by
crematlon al Mid
Warwickshire Crematorium.
Oakley Wood. NewboId
Parry. Warwickshire al

11 SO am Family flowers
only, but donations ir desired
lo British Heart Foundation
c/o A. E. Brand A Sons. 3d
Sheep Sireel. Slralford upon
Avon. Warwickshire.

DOLL - On March 29 lb.

Chri-Uan. at home with his
ramliy. Funeral Friday April

3rd at 4 pm. Surrey A Sussex
Crematorium. Crawley No
(towers please, donations If

desired. SI Cnlherine's
HosMre. Crawley

EDEN - On March 281h 1992.

aged 78 year*. Peler.

hraband or Hcrnda. of

Sal Ihouse In the County Of

Norfolk Private funeral.

Memorial party at Sa ll house
on May 16U1 .

-

ELVIN - On March 28th 1992.
peurefrily d> hospital. Edgar
Allison, aged 87 Beloved
husband Of Eileen, dear

father of David and Palriria

and murh loved grandfainer
Of Andrew. Simon. Jonathan
and Mark. Oliv er and Pier*

Cremation al Esaibaume an
Tuesday April 7ih al 12 30
pm. Flowers, or donalions. If

desired. 10 The BrUSsb Heart
Foundation, c/o Mummery
F/D, 31 Devonshire Road.
Bexhin -on-Sea.

GRIMSHAW - On March
3001 1992. al Shirtey Oaks
Hospital. Croydon. Mary
Grimshaw. aged 80 years A
murh laved wife, molher and
grandmother. Service al

Croydon Cremaiorium on
Thursday April 2nd at 2 pm.
No flowers please.

HARKNESS - On March
291b. Mary Isabel inee

Stroud), aged 84. wife of Ihe
tale captain K.L. Harknns.
CB.E. B.F.C., R.N.. loved
molher of Marti Powell and
gran-gran- of Melanie and
Tlmolhy. Cremation and
committal private. Family
flowers only. No leiiew
Please. Donations. K desired.

W R.S.P.CA

DEATHS
i

ODHAMS - On Match 29th.
1 peacefully -'-rtfter

- 'a brier:

Illness. Geoffrey
.
Charles

iSam}. In Uie Royal Berkshire
Hospital, husband of Bee and
bilher of Tim. Elizabeth.

Lindsay and Anthony.
Service al St Andrew's.
Boxford. al. 3-30 pm on
Wednesday. April 8th.
Family flowers only.

PARR - On Sunday March
29th. peacefully al Bornean
Home N/H. Mary, much
loved mother of Cuban and
Jonathan, and staler of
Margaret. Funeral 2 pm on
April «ft a! E*W Mean
Church. Flowers and
enquiries lo Pelvrsfleld
Funeral Services 119 The
Square. PeiersfleM • ud:
0730 6271 1 ) or donations lo
Bordean House via the
funeral directors.

PARTRIDGE - On March 27ih
peacefully at home. Kenneth
Vernon, aged 82. wartime
RAF navigator and redrrd
budding society executive,
beloved husband of Ihe law
Grace, and much loved
father and grandfather.
Cremation. Bournemouth
3pm Monday Abril 6th

PENROSE - On Mothers Day
March 29th 1992. Susanna
Elizabeth. Beloved wife of
Tony, and mother of Ami.
EUza and Joshua. Peacefully
al home renewing a long
illness. Funeral Service ai

Eastbourne Cremaiorium on
Thursday April 3rd al 3 pm.
Family and close friends

only. Flowers lo Halne A Son
Lid.. 19 South Street.
Eastbourne, or ir desired

.
donations lo Or CoHn
Tourle's Rumanian Relief

Fund c/0 The Health Centre,
vicarage Field. Hallsham.
East Sussex.

REEVES - On Sunday March
29Ul 1992. al B.UJ>A
House. Milton Keynes.
Margaret Edith. agM 81
years, of Podinglon. wife of
(he late Kll Reev es. mother of

Edward, grandmother of
Andrew, Enuna and Lucy.
Funeral Service al SI Mary's
Church. Podinglon. on
Monday April (Slh a( 2 .30pm.
Family flowers only.
Donations. If dralred. for

NJS P.C.C. 10 H.W. Mason A
Sons F/D. 9 High Street..
Newport Pagnell.

ROBINSON - On Marrh 27th.
Michael Richard Lavle
Robinson 0 B.E

-

. T.D.. lair

of Minion House. Church
Streiion. Service of Thanks
giving and imerroenl or ashes
at Arton Scoil Church, nr.

Church Stretton. at 2-30 pm
On Wednesday April 'iSIh.

Family Howin only. Dona
Item, ir desired, lo Ihe
Children's Society. Edward
Rudolf House. Margery
Sir ret. London WCI“. *\1L.

SCARLETT - On March SOIh
1992. peacefully. Eftsabidh

Deamuui. bekned wife of
Ihe tale Peler Scarid I

.

Service of Thanksgiving al

Cirencester Parish Church
on Saturday May 2nd al

2.30pm. Funeral al

Brampton AbbolLs on
Thursday April 2nd at

2.30pm. Family down* or
donalions in The Macmillan
Nurses c/o Packer A Slade

Funeral Directors). 1 City

Bank Road. Oienrener. left

10285) 663626-

SMEETON - On March 291h.

vice Admiral Sir Richard
Michael. KCB. MBC.
peacefully al home in

Shamley Green, aged 79-
Dearly beloved husband of

Belly and d much loved

uncle and grwtl-unrle.

Requiem Mass M Ihe Church
Of si Thomas More.,

Bromley. Surrey, at 12 noon
Friday April 3rd. Family
funeral laier on me We of

Scaipay. Donations KtfMfrvd

10 King George's Fund for

Sailors or The Naval Air
ReliefFund or The Heart and
Stroke Foundation.

*

SCOTT-MARSHALL - On
- March 29th. Peacefully altar
a snort illnessand in fus7Tst
year. John Graham Scoll-
Marshan. a. much loved
gardener and mend. Funeral
10 be held ai ihe CHy of
London Cremaiorium.
AMersbrook Road. E12.
2 .20pm Monday April 6U1 .

Flowers to T. Crtbb A Sons.
112 RaUibone SL. E16 1JQ

SELWYN - On March 29th.
Christine aged 06. peacefully

al Clacton, loving wife of me
tale Herbert Gordon. PrtesL
murh loved by her children.

Jane. Mary and David, her
five grandchildren and great-

grandchild. Funeral Service

al SI Paul's Church. Clacton,
on Monday April 6*h al 2pm.
Family flowers only.
DonMlons in her memory lo

Sudan Church Association.
Heath Cottage. Hartley
Whitney. Hants. RG27 BRE.

TREND - On March 30lh.
peacefully al Lymtngtoa.
Eleanor Done, aged 92.
widow of E.T. TVebd.
Thanksgiving Service al SI

Thomas. Lymlngian. at noon
Thursday April 9th. Dona-
tions lo SI Thomas Easier
Flowers c/o Diamond A Son.
Lymlnglon, 80*1 9DN.

VINCENT - On March 29th
1992. quietly In Winchester.
Frederick Vincent, aged 97.
widower of Frances. Funeral
Service al Ihe Parish Church
of Si Nicholas. Btahop't
Sutton, al 11.30 am on
Monday April tilh. Flowers
or donations 10 Park House
c/o Jno Sieel A Son. Chesfl

House. Wlncneiler (0962)
844044.

WESTMORE - On Mann
26 th. suddenly ai home.
Peler. elder son of Ihe late

Madeline and brother of

John. Requiem Mass Rosary
Church. Old Maryiebone

. Road. London NWl. al 10am
on Tuesday April 7th. fol-

lowed by private burial.

Family flowers only bul

donations, if desired, lo

Caifiolfr Stage Guild. Hon.
Treasurer. "Minnesota".
Sanders!ead. Surrey CR2
OAL. RIP

WILLIAMS - on March 29ih.
peacefully al home. Colonel
Humphrey Mgol. 0.8. E.. tale

or ihe Buffs and K.A.R.
Beloved husband or Belly
and father of Daphne and
Hugh. Funeral Servkre al SI
Mary and SI Gabriel Church.
South Hailing, on Monday
April 6U1 al 3 o'clock, fol-

lowed by private rrermallon.
No flowers. Donations. If

wished. lo Ihe Bum
Benei eWir Fund. Home
Barracks. Canterbury.

WOOLDRIDGE - On March
3CMh. peacefully ai home.
Winnie in4e Shaw), beloved
wire of h'elih. Funeral at Si

Johns Church. SI Johns.
Woking, on Monday April

6th al 11 am followed by
prlvalr rremaUon. Enquiries
lo Cyril H LOvrgrove <04831
773486

IN MEMORMM - I
PRIVATE I

SWAN - In happy and loving

remembranreM our paredls.

Harold C. Swan CMC. OBE
and May A. Swan, wno
would have celebraied ilwtr

- toivi and tooth birthdays

on April 1 si and 2nd ms
year. Olivia Smith and
Victoria Speller.

LEGAL NOTICES

||V THE MATTER OF
F1NTRAOLK L IMITED AND

IN THE MATTER OF
THE INSOLVENCY ACT IM6
NOTICE » HEREBY OIVOI

piusurp 1 io Rot1* 4.106 «f lie
IMMvefm- w™ 1096 on 18
Mirth 10*2 l Lre Anlonv MMV
ning of Bocnlrr pntuun 4 Co. 8*
OWMir Sirrri. London W|X
OOF <y(n appolnied Uouwolor of
tnetamve-nanmi romnany Wihr
mcnWri* owdrreyiws.
flip (8 Marrn IOK
, rv -ANTONY MANNING

LEGAL N6TTCES |

DREWELEET SERVICES LTD

The iraolwHHy An 198*
NOTICE IS HEREBY OTVEN.

purauani lo Bccdan 98 of me
bwHveiKy AOL LBtad owl a MM •

Ine of «*e Cndlbn of Um above
named Company wU be now at
Trevtol House. 186-199 HI*
Road, ofora. EMI. ici 1 JO- on
Friday uw iom April 1992, m
2.00 o'clock In dw anenioon. (or
Um purposes mentioned m Sec-
uora 99. IOO and »Ol of Bio said
Art-
a um of Ihe names and

addresses of the Company*! Creel-
liars will bs available (or Insper-
Ucm free or charge si Rse offices of
Segal Davis Rose. TYevhd House.
1 86-192 HMi Road. Word. Baa.
KJl IJQ bsiwsen 10.00 a.m. and
X.OOpju. fm Irom Wednesday Bill

April 1992.
Daud this 29th (Mr
of Match 1992
E M HERCULES. Director.

. EVCON OLDHAM LIMITED
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986
NOTICE W HEREBY OVEN

pursuant lo Section 98 of (ho
insolvency ACL 1988. dial a
mouno of Um ctMBots of the
above named company win Be
held al ihe offices of Popwcion
and APMeby. 3S Hloh Street.
MancheHsr Md too on Wednes-
day BOt April 1992 al 12 O'clock
noon. Mr Ihe pdrnoees mentioned
In Sections 99. IOO and 101 of
me odd Art.
Purmani 10 Section 98. Subsec-

tion (2Xa) of uw Art. Mr MB
Lomas of PopaUton A Appleby.
32 HMl Street. Manrtunter. M4
1QD is aapolnied 10 act as me
QnarilfM Insolvency Praciiuoner
who wUl rumlsii CTOdUors wllh
such informouan os Utey may
reosonably reoulre
Dated mia 2Wh day
or March 1992
BY ORDER or THE SOAR

D

B Evans. IPmECTOHi
HAVANA RESTAURANTS LTD

(/a CUBA LIBRE -

NdUce » given, pursuant lo sec-

Uon 98 of Die insolvency Ad
1986 l/Vat meeting of CTedHon
of the abov e- named company wUi
be iu«d on Thursday. 16lh April
1992. Jl own Uw KbMMey
Hotel. Bloomsbury Way. New
Dsford HUM. London WCL. for
Ihe purposes mentioned In acrikm
98 el sea
Ronald Lubeil FCA. a llrensra

Insolvency praciiuoner. win
nahe available ai ms offices ai 1

Moor Park Rond. NOflhwood.
Middle**, a Hal of Ihr names and
addresses of Uir i-omuany-s rrrol
lore on louiand 16m April 1992
Dated IMS 23rd March 1992
By order Of Die board
D w bhlmmiTT. Dlrerier

HORNETS LIMITED
dn AdmlmsirMive RerriversMpi
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

pursuant lo Section AS of Hie
Insolvency Art 1986. Dial a gen-
eral meeting of Uie unsecured
creditors or 1hr above named
Company wHl be held al me
offices of Mem Lronnni Cunts
8 Co.. 30 Eaalboume Timre.
London. WS 6LF. on Thursday
Ihe 16 day 61 Anril 1992. a(
1 1 .06 us . for Use purposes 01
having a report laid before Itv
meeting and of tu-artim any rxoto-
nnHon UUU may be olven by Uie
Adirrintsu-sllvr Receivers Credl
tors whose claims are wholly
secured are nol enllDed lo ollrnd
or be represented.
Please note IMl a crrdilor H

emiUcd 19 vote only u he has
dcuvvrm 10 ihe Adralniurailve
Retrivers al Messrs. Leonard
Curtis 4 Co , SO Eastbourne Ter
rare. London wa 6LF. no Laer
Ihso a 00 pm. on Wednesday.
Ihe 16 day of April 1992. details

IK wnilng of Um debt claimed lo
be due from Ihe Company, ana
the claim hot been duly admined
under ihe pmMan of ihr Iiboi
vency Ruin 1996 and (here has
been lodovd wllh Ihe AdmJnlslra
(hr Rrcelvers any pmr which
(he rredllM- Intends lo be used on
n« oetull.
Doted um 27 oay
Of Marrn 1992
P. Monlark. FCA
loin! Adiwlnlslr alive Receiver

IN THt MATTER OF
FIPfTRADty LIMITED AND

IN THE MATTER Or
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986-
NOTjCC K HEREBY GIVEN

bu-sunu 10 Ride A.1D6 of Ihe
Insolvency Ruin 1986 on 18
March 1994 i Lee Aniony Man
nlng of Burhlrr Phillips a go. 84
crow floor Siren. London WIX
»OF was appointed Haulamor of
the above-named company uy me
Btenbmi and rrcdHors.
Dale 18 March 1992
LEE ANTONY MANNING

The Insolvency Ad 1986
MEACMEA OONSTRLCnON
LIMITED tin UauHtaUanl

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN
UiM Terence John Roner f.lp.a .

Of * ChBfterhotiSe Square.
London EC1M 6EN- up
appointed Uglddolor of ihr Mid
Company by a reMIuUim of |he
company* members and credi-
tor* on l«h March igoa
Doled inis 2Tm March 1992 .

T.J. Honor. Liquidator

LEGAL NOTICES

in me Dancarter Oounly Court
,

.
. . .10 Bankruptcy
TO: JOHN ROBERT.

McKENORICIf (OCCUPATION
unknown) cairyuw on

Bnstnesa as PEOASUS MUSICAL
IMPORTERS AND LAST
RESIDENTAL- ADDRESS' -

KNOWN 19 PARTRIDGE .

FLATT POAD. 'BESACARft.
DONCASTER& YORKSHIRE.

, Take noUco (hat a bankruptcy
petition has been ' presented
against you In this Court by H.M.
CUSTOMS * EXCISE of Doocos-
Bn- VAT OdOce. WMMi House.
92-98 Oevetand street, Ooncas-
lar and Die' Court has ordered am-
by pubUcaUon In The Times and.
live Doncafler Star of tho prosen-
lalton of such petition shall be
deemed lo bo service of mo Pen-
IMti upoa you, 77m oM oettUoa
win be heard M Ui*» court on.-
DsLr. Tuesday 12th MOV 1992.
Time: 11.30. Place: 74
uraurdaie. Doncaster.
tmBorlain-
i« you do not attend uwnoanng
of me peUUon ihe court may
flaw a bankruptcy order mafnst
you In your absence.
The peflUon can be Inspectedby

you on aoollrauon at Uda court,
whose offices are al T*
WMerdate. Doncaster.
DATED BWh Marcn 1992

. IN THE MATTER OF
FINTRADUK UMlTEn

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN

utal me mattlara of Uie above-
named Company, wnirh b bring
voluntarily wound up. are
required, on Of before Uie 30
April 1992. lo send Uielr hill

Cnnsuati and sarnames. Ihetr
addresses and description. IUD
narucuiara of Uielr debts cc
rialma. ana Uie name* ond
addresses of Uielr sencnori ur
any), lo ine -underslonrd Lee
Antony Manning, or Burtuer Run
Up* & Co.. B4 ermsvenor StreeL
London WIX 9DF me Lbuddaier
of ine said Company. >M If so-,

reqidred bv notice ' in writing
from Ihe saw Uniddalor. are. per-
sonally or by Ihetr SoUrilors. lo
come In and prove Ihetr debts or
rialms m such lime and plat* as
hall be specified In such notice,
or in default lhereof they will be
excluded Oram Ura benefit of any
distribution made before such
debts are proved.
24 Match 1992
Lee Aniony Manning. Unuldatar

IN THE MATTER OF
FINTRAOtS LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986
NOTICE Bi HEREBY GIVEN

that the creditors of Ihe above
named company- whk-ti Is being
voluntarily wound up. are
required, on or before llW 30
April 1992. lo send Uielr full
Christian ana surnames, their
addresses and description, full
panlrtUars of Uielr deals or
claims, and Uie names

.
and

addresses of Iheir SoUrilors fjf

ativi. lo ihe underagned Lee
Aniony Mantitng. of Buchlef PfiU-
llns Mi car . 94 Grosvenor StreeL
London WIX PDF the Liquidator
of me said Company, and It so
required by notice In writing
from Ihe said UquMMor. are. per
senalty or by ihetr tMieuon. io
r*n*e hi and Drove IHeir debla or
claims at such Urae and rtocr ta
thaU be swell IPd In surh nonce,
or in default lhereof they trill he
excluded from ihe benefit of any
dmrUmuon mode before .such
debts are prated.
24 March 1993
Lee Antony Monmna. Liquidator

HT LIMITED .

THE INSY VENCY ACT 1986
NOTICE IS* HEREBY GIVEN

pursuant to SettIon SB of ihr
Insolvency Art. 1988. I hat a'
meeting of ihe creditors of ihe
above named company wi|] g?
neta ai ine ofnet* of Romkeioo
and Appktar. 32 HMi Street.
Manf nester. m« iqd on Tue^jav-
ldUi day of April 1992 OT 12
o'clock noon, for ihr purposes
menlwrwyf m SecKara 99. iqo
and 101 of Uie sold Art.
Pursuant lo Section 96. Subsec-

tion i2xai of me aci. Mr pmpt
Lomas of fSoppleion ano Apoleoy.
S3 HM Street. Manchester, M4
lOD n appofnied lo an m Ihe
quanried insolvency- Prartiuoner
who will rutnhh crertllors wtm
sure Inrormailon as they may
reasonably require.
amd mu 2Tin aay
of March 199Z
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD
A E Barker. DIRECTOR

Notice of 4ppofaumnu of
Adnunwraiiite Receivers

Bonald Ward and Assorioirs
'CcunuUIng CngJneeml Umlled
Prgtatertd Number: ISTTajs

Nanira of Business: Con*u|UfN
Engmcen, Trade Cusurtcailarv
27 Dale or Appomanem at dotm
Admlntsirallve Receivers- aMarch 1992. Nome of Person
Apodnunq me jaim AdmlnKua-
Uvc Receivers NaUonal weetmm-
kfr Bank Pic.” uotnl
Admliunraine Receivers; l A
Mantling Up pwiiibs. Office
hpfder numbers- 6477 < Si34.
of- Buchier Phillips » Co aaOgMAanor SIthl London wix

LEGAL NOTICES

LOCKCOURIER IERVKZSLTD
and

The. PraolvenQr Art 1986
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN,

pursuant lo •ectfon 98 of Uie
Ihsofvenar Act; 1986 lhat a Meet
tng.of Use Ctoduora of Uw above
named, company win be held at

.Tnrrtos Houaa.'.186-192 .High
Road. Bfbrd. Bare, lot tJO. ori

Friday uw tout April 1992. «
1200 o-ciccfc m Uie afternoon,
for Use purpoam mentioned m
SeeOora 99. IOO1and IOI Of Ihe
f.M ACL .

A Bat 'or me names and
addrams ofUw componys Oed-
Hors wul or availante for hisper-

don free ofrtsargrat the office* of
Seoul Davis Roar. Trev kk House.
L86-L92 High Road, nford. EbOL
fOi 1JQ between lO.OOajn. and
n,oo pjn. aswm Wednesdayam
April 1992.
Dated Ud* 24th day
of March 1992
T LOCK. Director.

NO. 00 1796 of 1992
84 THE HUH COURT

OF JUSTICE.
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF
ANTARES GROUP PLC

ana
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988
NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN
vat Uie Order of Uie I

of Justice (Chant-try
dated 25rd March 1992 confirm-
ing Die reduction of Ihe raplul of
Ihe abovenamed Company from
£20.600.000 lo C1TJ86.662 and
Die cancelUnion of the share ore
Wum account of C3JM7.62T.9L
of uie Company and Uie Minute
approved by die court showing
wtui respect 10 Uie raptral of Uw
Company as altered Uie am oral
particulars required by Ihe above
iwei illonefl Art wire rrgMU-rpd by
the Rcgturar Of Companies on
28m Marrh 1992.
Dated uus 31st day
of March 1992 -

Laytons of 16 Llnrofn-s bin Fields
L6Mtm WC2A 3ED
Solicitors (or
Uie above named Company

1991 No. 10O97P
THE HIGH COURT BEFORE
MR. JUSTICE COSTELLO

IN THE MATTER OF
INCOTRADE PVT. LIMITED

UN LrOLTDATlOTf) AND DM THE
MATTER OF THE COMPANIES

ACTS 1963 TD 1990
The Creditors of ttvr above

' requtred on
or before Uw day of 28th at April
IWS lo send innr names, and
addresses and ihe nrliniUrs of
Ihetr 'debts or claims and Ihe
names and addressed of melr
solicitors, if any. 10 Pairtrc
MtSwInry. Otartered Arrotui
lanl of Simmon Xavier, blinmon
Xavier Court, Mercnanis Quay.
Dublin 8. Uw Official LKiMdawr
of Ihe' saM company and If so
required by nol Ice In wriuno
from me Offinal Uautdtuor an* 10
Me surh Afnaavtls in proof -of

riatms as Uiey may be ads hrrt
and lo pic notice of fUlnq lhereof
10 Ihe OiUrsa Liquidator arid lo
allend al tiMti lime and plate aa
snail be (penned in turn notice
or. In default I hereof, uiev win be
excluded from any distribution
made before such dents or rigirm
are -proved.
The 28lh day of May 1992 »
2.30 OXHern in lie Afiernoon al
Ihe Examiners Office. Aras n
DhalBlgh. The Four Courts. Dun
iin 7, Ireland has been apbabilrd
for Hewing and Adiudtrnuon
upon Ihe sold drills and rlolms
Doled Ihls 1 day
of April 1992.

NOUcr of ApbMnunrni of .

AdmtnwtraUve Receivers
THE MONOTYPE

GORPORATTON PLC
RcgMerrd number. 1658931

Farmer COmpsny names:
Sotrolbadge Lid. Nolure of bus!
ness: Matiufariure and Qrilribu
Han of Typesetting Equipment.
Trade rlassIflralMn: 10 Dale «f
aopotnlnsenl of. admlntsirallve
rnnctven: S March 1992 Name
of person appolmlng the odmfms
trailvc mcatrcNaifliifti weq
minsier Bank pic. join!
AdiiuuMrauve neccHv'ms. j a
Taiooi and 4 w Brtcriey 101nee
hower noE. 2731 .and 664ii.
Address. P.Q. Box S3 l Sun ry'

Street. London WC2R-2KT.

ADMINISTRATION ORDER
NATIONAL- CL'AROIAN .

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
LIMITED

RegtatarM number. 83(23
Nature

.
of Business: Financial

taumiuait and Monoaoe Lender.
Trade nasMficntion: 38. Admints.
•ration order made 6 March
1992. WJH Eller and A Lovm
Joint Adminis[racors .and man
aoers of Lhe business, property &
affairs of NaUonal Guardian
Mortme COrpaieHon Unified.
Office noMrr numbers 1983/01
IbdMTCfln - • ““

LEGAL NOTICES
J

PAUL FRANCIS
PHOTOORAPHY LIMITED

THE INSOLVENCY ACT L9S6
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

pursuant la Srrllon 98. of Ihe
raoiv enrv Art 1986. Dial n meet-
ing of the credlkm* of the above
named company will be held al
Ihe offices of Poppb-ton and
Appleby. 32 High Sired. Man
Chesler, M4 iqd on Monday 6
April 1992 01 12.00 noon, for Ihe
purpoam mentioned In Secuons
99. IOO and loi of Uie saw act.
Pursuant lo Section 98. Subwc

Uan i2nal of Ihe Art. Mr Peter
Lomas omd Mr Stephen Lord of
Popptrion Or Appfriur. 32 High
Street. Mnnchcslrr. M4 IQD are
anpetnled lo art as uw Qualified
naolveocy PrartlUoners who wul
fUmlsn creditors wllh such Infof
mauon » Ihry may mwMiiNy
require.
Dated Uita 27|h dov
Of March 1992.
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD
Paul Francis. Dtrrcloi.

RE- LOCK' CLEANING
SERVICES LIMITED

and
The Insolvency Art 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
Pursuant lo Sec Uan 98 of the
Insolvency Arl. 1986 Ihnl a Men -

in* of Ihe Creditors of the Mate
named Company win be held al
Trrvtol Howe. 186-192 High
Hoad. Ilford. Eaam. ICI 1JQ. on
Friday Uie lOlh April 1992. U
lOOOa dol In Ihe forenoon, lor
ine Purpose* mentioned bi Sec
Horn. 99. 100 and Id of Ihe snld
Art

list of ihe names and
addresses of Ihe Company's Cred
lion will tv aioflafHr for Insure
IMn free of rhaiqe al Iheofflres of
Seoul Dot Is Rose. Trev lot House.
186 192 High Road. Ilford. Ewx
K71 IJQ between 1003 a.m. nnd
4.00 a m as from Wednesday 8th
April 1993.
Dfded Hits 2«lti day
of March 1992
T LOCK. Dllerlor.

CONTROL SYMTTTMS LTD
1in AdmlntslratlvP Reidvmaipi
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

Pursuant lo vxvuori 4a2i of uie
InsoJvpm-y Art 1986. Ihal a meet
inq <4 the unsecured rteditors of
Ihe ohovr named Company will
be held al George House. «8

4HF. M 11.00 a.m.. on Tuesdayme idih dav of April 1992. for
Ihe purpose of having kud bcfai eHPcopy Of Uie report prepared by
'he AAmlbMrnUve Receiver
under Jferl leer 48 of (he said An
Themeeitnq may. u n minks m.
rsLsbJIsli a romraliiee- lo escerrlw
inrfunrtlOTS ranlermi on credl
Ioty committees by or under me
Art
Creditors whose claims are

wholly secured are not mimed lo
allmd or be represented al Ihe
meeting
Dale 26 3 92
D F M Mono. FCA
JOIIll AdmtrtHlralke Receiver

LEGAL NOTICES

TRENCHbrDE LIMITED
NOTICE W HEREBY 9«N

pursuant lo yerilflri 98 - of Ihe
Insolvency art I9U6 lh« B Mbet
Uw of the credllers of uie nbove
named OamiMiiv will be held ,u
Si Crays inn Road. London
WCIX BPP on me 8 April 1992
Ml iiOOam for ihe purposes
mentioned In Semens IOO and
IOI of Ihe said Art
Prows IO be used St ine Meet

Ing min be lodged fll Uie offices
Of Haines Walls Insolvrnry Ser
tiers. 61 Orny-s Inn Road.
London WCIK BPP. me reqis
lecrd office of Ihe company, not
later man 12 00 noon on Ihr 7
April 1992.
A UM of namrs nnd addresses of

Ihe Cl editors of ihe company will
be av tillable (or Inspection by
rrrrillois al SI Cray's Bin Road.
London wa X BPP. between llw
hours of 10.00 a.m nod 4 00
p.m. on 6 aiHl 7 April 1992
NOT ICE IS Al SO GIVEN Ihal.

far Ihe putpctw. of. vollnq.
“ecured rrertilois inuri umlesn
they surrender iheti seninlvi
lodge al Ihe said Reobimd Omi <>

of me company before me men
big. a stolenienl qltlnq porUcuLits
of Ihelr «ecuriiv. Ihe dale when ll

was given, and Ihe i.slue al which
ll was assessed
Doled Ihtn 23rd day
of March 1992
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
R. DLRRANT. R ABRAMS.
SMACKRELL

TLTJORBADCE LIMITED T/A
OLENSDALE IPHOLOTERY
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986
NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN

pursuant la Seelkm 98 of Ihe
Insolvency Act. 1986. ihal a
meet Inq of Uie rredllors of Ihe
above named company will be
held al- me offices of Popptelon
and Apolony. 32 High Siren.
Manetimer on Thursday 9 day of
April 199201 12 o'clock noon, for
Ihe purposes mcnUoned in See
lions 99. 100 and 101 of llw *rud
An.
Puixiuinl 10 Section 98. Subsec

lion i2»ai of Use Art. Mr Peler
Lomas of PoppMon and Appleby.
32 High sum, Manchester. Mo
IQD Is appointed 10 art as Ihe
Qualified Insolvency PrartJUoner
wha will furnlah credllom wllh
surh Infarmauan as Uiey may
rensouably require.
Doled lh» 2Sui day
of Marrh 1992
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
GHarorrmes. DIRECTOR

WINGHAM PRESS LTD
NOTICE IS HEREBY CBNEN

Pursuant 10 Section 98 of Ihe
Insolvency Art 1986 Ihal a
MEETING Of Ihe CREDfTORS ofme above named Company will
iw held on 9 April 1992 al 4
Charterhouse Square. LondonECIM 6ETI al 12.00 noon, for Ihe
purposes mentioned In Section 99
IS seq of Ihe said Art
,_NOTICE lb FL-RTHER GIVEN
Ihal Maurice Raymond
taorrinqlon. FTPA of 4

Square. LondonECIM 6EN is appoliued Id art as
Ihe qualified Insolvency pracUUo-
ner pursuant lo Section 98 canal
Of ihe said Arl who will furnish
creditors wiui such imormalton
a*, they may require.DATED uita 25lh day
of March 1992
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
worcif Greenfield. Direrior

'
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Obituaries

NORMAN BRUCE EASLEY BLACKWOOD
Norman Scott Brace, Scot-
tish rugby international

,

died of cancer in Oswestry
on March 28 aged 59. He
was bom in Edinburgh on

June 26, 1932.

NORMAN Bruce played in
31 rugby union internation-
als for Scotland and was for
many years a guiding light in
army rugby circles:Hewon a
reputation as a mobile and
aggressive hooker during his

six yeans in Scotland's nat-

ional team between 1958 and
1964. For four of those years

he was pan of a formidable
from row. alongside David
Rollo and Hugh McLeod, as
Scotland emerged from the'
era of failure which had dog-
ged them through much of
the 1950s.
He was educated at

Galashiels Academy and
played for Gala and the
South of Scotland before his
career with the army took
him south. He was commis-
sioned in the Royal Army
Ordnance Corps and played
for the Army, the Combined
Services and Hampshire
while his dub rugby was
played for Blackheath and
subsequently London Scot-

tish, where he was part of a
star-studded XV.
Hewon his first cap against

France in 1958 and though a
shoulder injury kept him out
of the next international, his
subsequent 30 appearances
were consecutive.

His record indudes three

international tries, one
against South Africa at Port
Elizabeth, when Scotland
were the first of the home
unions to make a short over-

seas tour, and one against
England in his final interna-
tional in 1964. He would
probably have won more caps
but a posting that year took

him to Borneo. He also
played for the Barbarians,

induding their tour to South
Africa in 1958, but missed
selection for the 1959 British

Isles touring party to New
Zealand at a time when out-

standing candidates from
other countriesinduded Ron-
nie Dawson (Ireland), who-
captained the Lions, and the
experienced Welshman. Biyn
Meredith.

Brnce was an outstanding
technician in an era when
hooking was far more of a
specialist position than it is

today. Although quite a big
man for the position at 6ft

and I4st 41bhe could heel the
ball from a very low position
and contemporaries such as
Jim Tdfer, later the Scottish
coach, testify to his leadership
qualities and the encourage-
ment he offered on and offthe
fidd to young players coming
into the side.

Although he did not. lead
his counay he captained the ,

Army many times and the
offidal history of the Army
Rugby Union said: “Few, if

any, regular army officers can
have had such a distin-
guished career in internation-

al rugby as he, and no-one
has done more to stimulate

enthusiasm for the game or
raise the standard of play at
all levels in the service.”

In Army terms his greatest

achievement was to take a XV
from his small unit, the 28th
Company RAOC, to success

in the United Kingdom final

of the Army Cup. He later

became chairman of the
Army selectors and a vice-

president of the Army RU
beforeleaving the service, asa
lieutenant-colonel, some sev-

en years ago. He took up a
teaching post az a private

school in Oswestry.

He leaves a widow. Sheila,

a son and a daughter.
.

Ralph Brain

RALPH Brain, OBE. former

Oxford correspondent of the

The Times, died on March 28

aged 80. For a quarter of a

centuiy he supplied university

and other news to the news-

paper. including the
Norrington Table, the con-
troversial annual analysis of

colleges’ academic success.

He was awarded the honor-

ary degree of Master of Arts

by Oxford University in 1971

in recognition of his work.

Five years later he was ap-

pointed OBE.
Bom at Wootton, near

Woodstock, and educated at

Oxford High School, he
joined the Oxford Times in

1928. After war service with

the Royal Army Medical
Corps, he returned to the

Oxford Times and its sister

paper, the Oxford Mail, and
became chief reporter in
1951. •

Easley Blackwood, bridge

authority and former in-

surance manager, died in

Indianapolis on March 27
aged 89. Hewas bora in

1903.

THE Blackwood convention

for discovering the number of

aces held byapaitneris byfar
the best known, most used —
and most misused — bidding
convention in bridge: But
many players are unaware
that it bears the name of a
real person who until last

Friday continued to livein the

town where he had invented it

60yeatseaiiier.
The convention was reject-

ed by Ely Culbertson, the

man who for twenty years
from the 1930s totally domi-
nated the bridge scene and
controlled the means of pub-
licity. But Blackwood’s con-
vention spread rapidly by
-word of mouth, first in his

home town, then in regional
tournaments, and finally all

over the world. •

Blackwood himself likened

the story to that of a politician

who is overwhelming^ elect-

ed to public office against the

united opposition ofthe polit-

ical parties and media. “Ev-
erybody was against me.” he
said, “but the public.”

When Blackwood, a young
insurance office manager,
had his brainwave, contract

bridge had not long been
.invented byAmerica's richest

man
, Harold S. Vanderbilt.

Bidding systems werein their

infancy and players often

reached a slam only to find

that there were two aces

Bladcwood realised that a
declaration of four no trumps

would seldom provide a prof-

itable final contract so he
proposed using this call as a
cipher, asking, in effect,

“partner, how many aces

have you got?” In response.

Five Clubs would signify no
aces. Five Diamonds one ace,

and so on.
Bladcwood had to keep rel-

atively quiet about his inven-

tion as his superiors in the

insurance office did not like

him wasting time on bridge.

He therefore tried topublicise

rhe convention under a
pseudonym. Then he found
that his company's president

was a keen player so he
formed a partnership with
him and life became easier.

Bur not until 1949 did he
publish his first book, and by
then the convention had al-

ready been described in 57
other books, though Black-

wood himself had not made a
penny. Culbertson eventually

capitulated and included the

Bladcwood convention in his

own standard text book. Like

Henry Canossa he went to

Indianapolis and presented

Blackwood with a copy- but

could not resist boasting that

he had made $100,000 from
another bookon his own four

no trump convention, even

though this was a failure and
is now almost forgotten.

Later. Blackwood made a
big income from his bridge
enterprises, induding teach-

ing and dub ownership. He
played the violin, sang, en-

joyed chess, studied history,

and was an accomplished

writer and lecturer, but as a
bridge player he won only
minor championships.
Bladcwood was bom in the

Deep South, in Birmingham.
Alabama, where his father

was a merchant He did not
goto college but starting as a
clerk, became, at 26, the Met-
ropolitan Life Insurance com-
pany’s youngest-ever sales

office manager when he
moved to Indianapolis.

Bladcwood played the earli-

er game, auction bridge, as a
child with his parents and
grandparents, but his wife
Beatrice came from a South-

ern Methodist family in

which cards were forbidden.

Blackwood himself taught
her to play bridge and on
their 50th anniversary she
had just gained high rank in

the master points scheme. “I
am married to the slowest

bridge teacher in the world,”
she said.

She died in 1982. Their

son Easley is a professor of
music and a composer.

ADMIRAL GEORGE ANDERSON
-Admiral George Whelan Anderson.
Chief of US Naval Operations during
- the Cuban-missile crisis of 1962,

died ofcongestive heart failure in a
nursinghome inMcLean, Virginia,

on March 20 aged 85. He was born
in Brooklyn. NewYork, on December

15. 1906.

AT THE height of the Soviet missile

crisis in Cuba, with the world poised

-perilously dose to the brink of conflict

-between the superpowers. President

John Kennedysent a message to George
Anderson. “Wefl. Admiral." he said, “it

looks as though this is up to the Navy.”
Anderson replied: “Mr President, the

Navy will not let you down." Nor did it

Anderson organised the blockade of

Cuba which proved a .major factor in
defusing the situation.

The action brought him to public

prominence, leading Time magazine to

feature him on the cover and describe

him as “an aggressive blue-water sailor

of unfaltering competence and uncom-
mon flair." Behind the scenes, however,

these same qualities were leading tp a
dash which brought his 36-year naval

career to a sudden halt

At issue was the degree to which
civilian officials in the Administration

should involve themselves in military

affairs. Anderson bitterly resented the

interference of Robert McNamara, then

defence secretary, in his conduct of the

Cuban operation, and the two men were

said to have had a blazing row in the

Situation Room at the Pentagon over

specific ship deployments. He also

dashed with McNamara over the use of

the TFX fighter plane which the defence

secretary wanted deployed with both the

US Navy and Air Force, but which

Anderson regarded as unsuitable for

carrier operations. Congress agreed with

him on that one. and McNamara retali-

ated by thwarting the Navy’s long-held

plans to have all its aircraft carriers
' nudear-powered.

The abrasive conflict between the two

men could have only one outcome: An-
derson was abruptly fired from the post

of operations chief in 1963. President

Kennedy, however, had been so im-

pressed with the navy's handling of the

Cuban blockade that he launched An-
derson on a new career, appointing him
as United States ambassador to Portu-

gal. During his three years in the post.

Anderson encouraged plans for a peace-
ful transition of the Portuguese colonies

in Africa to independence. He returned

to government service in 1973 as a
member of the president’s Foreign Intel-

ligence Advisory Board, later becoming
its chairman before leaving the post in

1977.

George Anderson entered the US Na-
val Academy at Annapolis in 1927 and
trained as a pilot after graduation. He
flew as a test pilot and in the years before

the war served in cruisers, flying catapult

launched seaplanes, and in the aircraft

carriers Lexington (known affectionately

throughout the American fleet as “Lady
Lex"), from which he flew fighter sorties,

and Yorktown.

During the early part of the war hewas
involved in the formulation and plan-

ning ofthe American aircraft production
programme in the challenging circum-

stances of a rapid expansion of naval

aviation to combat the Japanese threat

in the Pacific. The job also involved him
in liaison with the Army Air Force which
brought him an Army Commendation
Ribbon — and authorisation to wear it,,

though a naval officer. In 1943 he was
appointed navigator and tactical officer

aboard the second USS Yorktown. the

first having been sunk at the Battie of

Midway in June 1942 (“Lady Lex” had
perished at the Battle of the Coral Sea in

the previous month). As tactical officer

Anderson took part in directing air

strikes in the Pacific. More fortunate

than her predecessor, the second York-

town survived thewarand Anderson was
decorated for his outstanding services

while aboard her.

After the war, when General Dwight
Eisenhower needed an assistant at die

headquarters of Nato, he asked the navy
to “send me the smartest naval aviator

you’ve goL” He got George Anderson.
Anderson went on to command a task

force operating between Taiwan and
mainland China, and later took charge
ofthe Sixth Fleet After leaving the navy
he became chairman of an outdoor
advertising company and served on die

boards of several other corporations.

A devout Roman Catholic. Anderson
frequently issued advice on moral mat-
ters to his crews over the ship’s broadcast

system. These transmissions became
known sardonically as “The Sea Scout
Hour”. Nevertheless his pious concern
for moral welfare had its practical side,

most notably demonstrated in his in-

structing his medical orderlies to issue

penicillin pills to prostitutes at pons of

call. thus, he claimed, cutting the inci-

dence of venereal disease among his

sailors by half. His men also respected

him for his concern for their families

when ships were at sea for extended
periods; sick wives were not infrequently

the recipient of flowers organised by
their husbands' commanding officer.

He was widowed in 1947, and two
sons who became navy pilots also pre-

deceased him. He is survived by Mary,
his second wife of 44 years, and a
daughter.

9**. *****

Radar study of

medieval manor
BY JOHN YOUNG

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: William Harvey, phy-

sician. discoverer of the circula-

tion of the blood Folkestone,

1578: L'Abb* Prtvost, novelist,

Hesdin. France, 1697: Prince

Otto von Bismarck, chancellor of

Germany 1871-90, Schfin-

hausen. ISIS: Sir Truby King,

pioneer of mothereraft, New
Plymouth. New Zealand. 1858:

Ferrudo Busoni, pianist and

composer. Empoli. Italy. 1866:

Edmond Rostand, dramatist.

Marseilles. 1868: Sergei

Rachmaninoff, composer and

pianist. Orteg. Russia. 1873: Lpn

Chanev. actor, Colorado Springs.

Colorado. 1883: Dame Cicely

Courtneidge, actress. Sydney,

New South Wales. 1S93.

DEATHS: Robert IN. king of

Scotland 1390-1406. Rothesay,

1406: Scott Joplin, pianist and

composer. 1917; Ferenc Molnir,

dramatist. New York. 1952: Max
Ernst. Surrealist painter and

sculptor, Paris, '1976.

The Roval Air Force was formed,

absorbing the Royal Flying

Corps, 1918-

Today’s royal

engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh, as

Praidem of the Central Council

of Physical Recreation, will pre-

side ai the annual meeting at the

National Westminster Hail. Old

Broad Street. City, at 11.10: and

will preside at a meeting of the

executive committee afterwards.

Later, as Honorary Member of

the Tiger Club, he will attend

a dinner to mark the 35th

anniversary at London House.

Mecklenburg!) Square, Blooms-

bury. at 7.30.

SEVEN rooms at Ightham
Mote. Kent, which have nev-

er before been seen by the

public, will be on view for the

first time when the 650-year-

old manor house reopens

today.

Their repair and furnish-

ing completes the first phase

of a £7.500.000 restoration

project by the NationalTrust,

among the biggest and most

delicate it has undertaken.

The house is probably the

most complete medieval

moted manor in Britain, the

earliest parts dating from

1340.

In 1531 it was bought by

Sir Richard Clement, a mem-
ber of Henry VII I's court who
added the gate tower and

other extensions, and then

passed into the ownership of

the Selby family. In 1889 it

was sold to Sir Thomas
Colyer Fergusson. and in

1951 was acquired by

an American businessman,

Charles Henry Robinson,

who left it to the National

Trust on his death in 1985.

Stuart Page, the architect

in charge of the restoration,

said yesterday that it was a

fascinating mix of high
technology and centuries old

building methods. For exam-
ple, much of thfe survey work
was carried out by radar and
results fed onto computers,

whereas the outside render-

ing was with a mixture of
limestone, sand, cattle

manure and hairs.

Another feature of the

project was that the public

had been able to watch the

restoration taking place.

Theywould also be able to see

work on the second phase, the

repair of the gate tower,

which expected to begin this

summer.

The rooms on view for the

first time are two dressing

rooms, two bedrooms and a

bathroom, the housekeeper's

room, and a butler's panny.

Nearly all the furniture has

come from recent bequests to

the mist.

Almost £500.000 has been

raised by appeal in the past

two years, and a further

£750.000 has come from

grants and legacies. The
house is open daily from April

to the end of October, except

Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Church news
Clergy resignations and
retirements

The Rev George Dunning. Vicar.

Si Alban. South Norwood (South-

wark): to retire as from 30
September.

The Rev Canon Stephen Huxley.

Vicar. Wylam (Newcastle): to re-

tire as from 30 June.

The Rev Canon Timothy Mar-

shall, Vicar. Shirebrook. and an
Honorary Canon of Derby Cathe-

dral (Derby): to retire as from 30

April when he will be appointed a
Canon Emeritus.

The Rev Cyril Munt, Rector.

Poriock with Stoke Pern (Bath

and Wells): to retire as from 30
November.
The Rev Howard Pennington.

Assistant Curate, St Mary Brook-

field (London): to resign as from
31 March.
The Rev John Sertin, Rector,

Donyan with Ashm with Broad-

way (Bath and Weils): to retire as

from 31 May.

The Rev Stanley Underhill Rec-

tor, Dymchurch Saints Peter and
Paul with Burraanh. All Saints;

and Newcburch. Saints Peterand
Paul (Canterbury): to retire as

from 30 June.

Other appointment

Mr Tim Berry to be Acting

Diocesan Registrar and Bishop's

Acting Legal Secretary (Bath and
Wells), as from 1 April upon the

resignation of Mr. N.M,
Cavendar.

Church In Wales

Diocese of Uandaff

The Ven Douglas Gordon James

to retire as Archdeacon of

Margam. and in June from the

Incumbency of Aberdare.

Cranwell graduation
Air Vice-Marshal J.S. Allison. Air

Officer Commanding No 11

Group Rpyal Air Force Bentley

Priory, was the reviewing officer

at the graduation of 64 officers of

no 139 initial officer training

course and six officers of no 247

specialist entrant and re-entrant

course from the Royal Air Force

College Cranwell on March 26.

Prizewinners
The Hennetsjr Trophy and Philip

Sassoon Memorial Fine Flying Officer

L B Taylor: British Aircraft Corporation

Trophy: PUOi onirer l a Sftarfft Greop
Captain williams1 Memorial Trophy:

Flying Officer M G Doyle.

General Doties Brandi - PBo
Flying Officers: T J P Burke. P a
Burilngham. R j Ctievii. a J Cowle. M G
Doyle, O C Headland. S Woodard. C P J

Znrecky.

PIlot Officers: R J Harris, K H Ip. T M
Pondng. J R Sherrifl CCM SqutRS. I N
Wright.

Acting Not Officers: RFC AUtion. N J
andrewa. P A cole. P D Cooper, I C
Henning. J M Inman, D P Kant D
Killeen. J MfCiillagh. D T Richardson.

C P Rogers. N D Tomlin.

Cental Duties Branch - Nttfewr
Flying Officer P A Heath,

Acting Pilot officer a j Wright.

General Duties Brtmek - Air Oeelroaics

onicer

Flying Officer M Bond

General Dads (Ground) Branch • Air

Trame cantrot
Pilot Officer c E Knowles wraf
Aiding Pilot Officer 8 D McCann

General Dutas (Ground) Brands -

Fighter Coairol

Flying officer R P Nicholas,

nut ortlcenc c l Edwards wrap, k S

Sic*tan.

night lieuumims: p h b Birch. I k

Bradraie.
Flying Officers: p a Allison, p R Daulby,
A J Haiim. g Housby. H G Hutchison.
I C Johnson. D M Jones, R 1 Knighton.
S J emeu. J G C Tapping.
Pilot Officer m N Reif.

Supply w—
Firing omens: G w Reed. J sorting
WRAP
TO oi Officers: D J
Swanson wraf

jarvts. r c u

Acting Pilot Officer: E McoomlsKy
WRAF
Administrative Brandi Secretarial

Flying Officers; MAH Blnss. R M
Brown WRAF, HAD Bursts n. J Gaynor.
DEM SrewnrL M L Sullivan.

Pitot Officers: c s Builea wrap, w b
Dale. J M woodhouse.

Security Brandt - RAF Regiment
Flying Officer: l B Taylor.

Security Brandt > Provost

Pilot officer B a McFarland.

Foreign and ' Commonwealth
studcuts

Qatar Emirate Air Force

Pilot: Second Lieutenant. F N O
AJ Data, S R AJ Khayareen.

Graduating Officers of no 247

Special arc Entrant and Re-entrant

course
Mtrllral Brandi
FUghi lieutenant D B Procter.

Dental Branch
Squadron Leader E coot
Flight ueuienuuK a r Chadwick. M e
Langford. N D MacBeth.

Prlncraa Maty's Royal Air Poree
Hurting Service

Rylng Officer V J PttrpoldL

Weavers* Company
Mr Peter Lewis presented the
Weavers' Company textile prize

scheme awards at Saddlers' Hall
yesterday. The Young Weaver or
the Year award was won by Mr
Jeremy Stubbs and the Weavers’

Company medal and prize went
to Mr William Holden. The
University of Manchester In-

stitute of Science and Technology
and the West Surrey College of

An and Design received technol-

ogy awards. Design awards were
presented to the Royal Society of
Arts, the Royal College or Art, and
Texprint.

Mr John Bevan, Upper Bailiff,

was host at a reception and
luncheon hdd afterwards.

Appreciations
Friedrich von
Hayek
I WAS a student at LSE in

1930 when Hayek (obituary

March 25) bum on the scene

and delivered his lectures, af-

terwards published as Prices

and Production. To say that

the effect was sensational is to

put it mildly. Here was an
entirely new approach to the

problem of the trade cycle

which had been agitating the

minds of economists
throughout the Twenties with

little agreement among them.
The underlying concepts
were completely new to Eng-
lish-speaking economists, few

of whom read German or

know anything of the works of

B&hm-Bawerk, Mayer and
Mises. pillars of the Austrian
school.

There was no doubt about
the intellectual stimulus. But
what did it all mean in practi-

cal terms? It seemed to be
pointing to further deflation

as a cure for current ills ar a

time when the world was slip-

ping deeper and deeper into

depression and disorder.

Could this possibly be right?

Fortunately the combination
of Keynesian economics and
Rooseveltian pragmatism
saved the world from even

greater calamity than it in

fact suffered.

As a technical economist
therefore it cannot be said

that Hayek was a success.

The book was savaged by
academics on both sides of

the Atlantic. For those
brought up in the classical

British tradition its central

concepts were almost unintel-

ligible. 1 spent twoyears ofmy
young life grappling with this

problem for my Master's de-

gree. for which Hayek him-
selfwas one ofmy examiners!

He must haveapproved ofmy
efforts because he awarded
me the degree in 1933. It was
all in vain, however, and in

the battle between the
London school of Hayek.
Robbins ef at and the Cam-
bridge school led by Keynes,

the latter swept all before h.

But if as a pure economist
Hayek failed, many of his

basic social and political

ideas have been, as we know,
triumphantly vindicated. It is

good to think that he lived

tong enough to see that

triumph.

SirSamuel Goldman. KCB

DURING the war young
staff at LSE were thin on the

ground. Thus when I went up
to LSE in 1943 the professors

had to act as tutors to fust

year students. I and a male
student had Professor Hayek
as our tutor and I well re-

member seeing him sitting in

his armchair with his long

legs stretched out. like the
Low cartoon of Keynes. He
was courtesy and kindness

itself to us, especially as we
were both vociferously left

wing and inclined to Laskfs
views as embodied in theNew
Statesman. Each week we
had to prepare an essay for

him and two tutorials stand

out in my mind: one when we
had to review 77ie Road to

Serfdom (which we had to

buy for 6s), I have the blue

slim bound copy still: and

secondly when we had to

write an essay on inheritance

tax. I was all for swingeing
taxes, but would agree with

his point of view now in my
more mature years.

Cynthia Walton

I SHARE Arthur Seidon’s

appreciation of Friedrich von
Hayek’s contributions to the
theory of Capital. I. too. was
one of his students, but a few
years earlier than Seldon.

during the worst phase of the

great depression of 1931-33.

and attended his postgradu-
ate seminar a little later.

During the present general

election campaign, it seems
that each of our political lead-

ers has omitted to appreciate

the import of one of Hayek’s
cardinal perceptions. Whilst

the total level of taxation and
its distribution among vari-

ous classes of the electorate is

clearly of great political im-

portance. Hayek attached
much greater importance to

the kinds of taxation that

were appropriate for dealing
with the British balance of

payments, always the most
important of Britain's many
economic concerns. He per-

ceived that taxes levied espe-

cially upon the rich, in the

political interest of “equality”,

even if they did provide more
jobs in the short run for the

unemployed, mustfnflict spe-

cial damage upon the British

balance of payments. For it is

the relatively rich whose in-

vestments provide the major
part of the advanced capital

equipment of the private seo
tor of industry, commerce
and agriculture upon each of
which the competitive
strength of the British econo-
my overwhelmingly depends.

These considerations have
nothing whatsoever to do
with the subject of "social

justice", but the grim weight
of their logic compels us to

accept them.

One day, a group of his

students, induding myself,

were descending in a crowd-

ed lift after one of his semi-
nars. Behind us. ai the back
of the lift stood the tall figure

of our teacher. Commenting
upon the political furore of

the time (very similar to the

wrangling of today) we heard
him say. sadly: “If only things

would stop happening for a

while, we might get down to

some real economics.” Quite.

Richard Terrell

April 1 ON THIS DAY 1931

This hoax was written on well

printed headed writingpaper
which included two Weibeck
telephone numbers, those

ofMadame TussautTs
waxworks exhibition.

MYSTERIOUS
MR. HARRIS

Many people were yesterday

made the victims of an elabo-

rate hoax - a day before All

Fools’ Day. They received a

letter, purporting to be written

by solicitors inviting them to be

present at a meeting of “lega-

tees’* at Epsom College, to hear

the reading of a will made by a

former master.

The majority of the redpi-

ems of the letter seem to have

been named Harris, corres-

ponding with that of the mythi-

cal testator, but either because
the supply of names ran ouu or

for more subtle reasons, the

hoaxers also selected a number
of people whose surnames
begin with "D" or“G".

Whatever pleasant antici-

patory feelings were aroused by
the letter were quickly changed
to wrath when it was found

that the address was that of a

boarding house, that no such

firm of solicitors existed, and
that “John Sebastian Harris,

deceased." had lived and died

only in the imagination of the

leaer-writers:

The letter read;-

“Dear Sir.*We have to inform

you as executors to the estate of

John Sebastian Hams, de-

ceased. we are empowered to

call a meeting of the legatees

under his will, as directed by
him in 8 codicil of that wifi. As

at the time of his decease he
was a master at Epsom Coll-

ege, the will will be read there.

Can you arrange to be present,

at this reading and so avoid a

numberofirksome formalities?
It will be held ai the Bursary,

Epsom College. Epsom,
Surrey, at 7.30pm on Tuesday.

March 31, 1931. If you are

unable to amend, please

communicate either with Mr.
Thomas, who will be at the

Bursary all day Tuesday, or

with the writer at the above

address. — Yours faithfully, for

Thomas and Gifford. F. G.
Rowse."

The secretary to Madame
Tussaud’s Exhibition stated

that between 50 and 60 in-

quiries had been made by
telephone from people named
Harris. "At first.” he said,

“they seemed to think we were

the authors of the letter for

advertising purposes and were
very annoyed, but we assured

them that we had had nothing
to do with the hoax and had
been equally annoyed.

“We have sent round to the

address in Noningham-place
and are assured by die people

there thanhey know nothing of

the letter. It is a senseless

hoax.”

The - bursar of the college.

Major W. L Gifford, sald:-

"The whole thing is a hoax
bom beginning to end. There
has been no master named
John Sebastian Harris at this

schooL and there is no firm or

solicitors named 111011135 and
Gifford.

“We have already had sue

persons call at the college and

20 .people have telephoned.

Among those who have called

is a doctor from Sutton and a

lady who has been ill and got

up from her bed to come. We
arc very sorry at what has

happenal, but it was not done
In the schooL Our opinion is

that it has been done by
someone outside who has an
intimate knowledge of the

school, possibly someone who
has recently left."

Between 7 and 7.30pm yes-

terday a number of people,

most of them in motor-cars,

arrived atEpsom College.They
induded professional men
(some ofwhom were doctors),

business men, small shop-
keepers. and women.

The police are inquiring into

die matter, and among those in
the Bursar's office at 7.30pm,
the timementioned in theletter
for “the reading of the will,**

was Detective-sergeant Scott.
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Hopkins scores British Oscar hat-trick as The Silence of the Lambs sweeps the board

veers from
correct

•i.’vjs’.v* r-; sf

From Charles Bremner in newyorkand William Cash in losangeles

HOLLYWOOD threw polit-

ical correcmess to the winds
ihis year, showering its top

Oscars on the cannibal hor-

ror film The Silence of the
Lambs, among them the best

actor award 10 Anthony Hop-
kins - the third Briton to win
the title in three years.

Murder and flesh-eating

jokes abounded throughout
the four-hour extravaganza
as the grizzly thriller forced

out the more favoured Bugsy
and JFK for the major tro-

phies: best film, best actor,

best director for Jonathan
Pernme. best actress forJodie
Foster and best adapted
screenplay, for Ted Tally.

Only twice before had a film

swept the five big awards:
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest in N75 and ft Hap-
pened One \'ight in 1934.

Warren Beatty's gangster
epic Bugsy look just " two
awards, for art direction and
costume design, while Oliver

Stone's JFK could muster
only best cinematography
and film editing.

Never in the six decades of

Oscardom had the academy
honoured a film so far from
its usual requirement that the

best pictures be uplifting,

such as Driving Miss Daisy
and Terms of Endearment or
"important", such as Garuihi
and The Last Emperor. In
recent years, the liberal stric-

tures of political correctness

have taken over, producing
last year's sweep by the pro-

Indian horse opera Dances
with Wolves. This year only
one award — best original

screenplay — went 10 a PC
film: the feminist road movie
Thelma £< Louise, directed by
Britain's Ridley Scott.

Nothin;? could qualify less

for Lite PC label than the

THE MAINWINNERS
Best picture: The Silence ofthe Lambs
Best acton Anthony Hopkins. The Silence of the Lambs
Best adress: Jodie Foster. The Silence ofthe Lambs
Best director Jonathan Demme. The Silence ofthe Lambs
Best supporting acton Jack Palance, City Slickers

Best supporting actress: Mercedes Ruehl. The FisherKing
Best original screenplay: Catlie Khouri, Thelma and Louise

Best adapted screenplay: Ted Tally. Silence ofthe Lambs
Best foreign film: Mediterraneo (Italy]

Best cinematography: Robert Richardson, JFK
Best original score: Alan Menken. Beauty and the Beast

gruesome Silence with its fo-

cus on the encounter between
Foster as an FBI agent and
Hopkins as the evil Hannibal
Lucter who eats human liver

with fava beans and Chiand.
Foster, who won her first

Oscar for The Accused in

lq88. insisted that Silence

"really doesn't fit into the

horror genre. This is really a
heavy-duty pschological dra-

ma that is totally unex-
ploitive." Whatever the
terminology, historians will

surely see in Silence a reflec-

tion of America's obsession
with death and violence.

Accepting his award. Hop-
kins said he was overwhelmed
by the surprise of winning, “ft

just goes to show the tremen-
dous generosity of the Ameri-
can people and the American
Academy." he said.

Backstage, he credited his

success to wearing his favour-

ite lucky pair of shoes, add-
ing: “I expected Nick Nolle to

win. To be in compeddon
with Warren Beatty. Robert
Di Nero and Robin Williams
and to win. 1 really didn't

expea at all. I was kind of

nervous and then I went
numb when Kathy (Bates)

read out my name. It all

happened in slow morion."
The award of the actors'

irophy for the third year to a

Briton, after Jeremy Irons
and Daniel Day Lewis, has
prompted some thought
about superior British meth-
od. "Britons play roles: Amer-
icans play variations on their

star personae." one Holly-

wood veteran said. British ac-

complishment was also ac-

knowledged when Daniel
Greaves collected the award
for the best animated short

film for his six-minute pro-

duction. Manipulation.
Oscar night had its usual

share of embarrassment and
bad blood, but militants pro-

testing outside about the de-

piction of a homosexual as a
psychopath in Silence failed

to disrupt proceedings. Some
recipients used their moment
in the spotlight to demand a

boycott of the General Elec-

tric company and Richard
Gere, a presenter, urged Con-
gress to spend money on Aids
research instead of arms.
The only uplifting moment

in a downbeat night came
when the Atlantis astronauts
joined in from orbit to pay
tribute to George Lucas after

he won the Irving Thaiberg,
award for his lifetime work,
which included the StarWars
and IndianaJones trilogies.

Diaiy. page 14

A trinket

Open-mouthed admiration: Foster and Hopkins savour their awards

Hannibal the cannibal opens floodgates of gore
By Geoffrey Brown

TWENTY-ONE years ago. Alfred

Hitchcock's jet-black joke of a film.

Psycho, was nominated for four Os-
cars but came home with nothing.
This year, the 5.000 members of the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences have pocketed their usual
scruples, and anointed The Silence of
the Lambs, the film that enshrined
Dr Hannibal Letter — eminent psy-

chologist. madman, serial killer,

gorger of human flesh — high in the

canon of movie monsters. Seven
nominations, five Oscars: can any of
us now sleep easy in our beds?

Jonathan Demme's film was briF

my
filir

iiantiy made. Previously known for

off-beat, likeable, human-sized films

like Melvin and Howard. Demme
used every technical trick in the book
to enforce the nightmare of Clarice

Starling, the FBI trainee sent into the

devil's lair of Dr Lecter in her search

for dues to Buffalo Bill, a fellow

psychopath who abducted young fe-

males. killed and skinned them.

Out went humour. Demme’s usual
calling-card: in came deadly serious-

ness. There was no sign here of the

impish glint that Hitchcock brought
to Psycho, which first opened the

floodgates for Hollywood's army of

knife-wielding loonies.

For Anthony Hopkins. Hannibal
Lecter proved a comparatively easy

role. Always comfortable with ob-
sessed, monstrous characters —
Bligh in The Bounty, Hitler in The
Bunker, the press baron of Pruvda—
Hopkins turned Thomas Harris’s
cannibal doctor into an insidiously

polite connoisseur of evil Lecter was
on screen foronly 30 minutes —kept
behind a multitude of bars and steel

doors— yet the whole film lay under
his shadow.
Jodie Foster stood her ground as

fiercely as possible against Hopkins’
basilisk stares and purring voice. She
turned Clarice Starling into a flinty

independent woman, fighting some
inner demons of her own as she
plunged headfirst into die American
psyche's darkest comers. “Believe
me.” Starlingwas warned, “you don't

want Hannibal Lecter inside your
head”.Thanks toDemme's relentless

direction, neither she nor the audi-

ence had any choice.
This Oscar windfall sends mixed

signals. By awarding a film that has
so tickled the public’s fancy, the sil-

ver-haired stalwarts that dominate
the academy have finally ventured
out of their ivory tower. Maybe Ste-

ven Spielberg wul get his shelf-full of
Oscars yet But by enthroning a film

that harnesses technical brilliance to

despicable material, the academy
may encourage more high-powered
directors to follow suit, pander to the

lowest human instincts and debase
their art. Given the world around us,

that would be unhelpful to say the
least

mantel

shelf
ByTim kjnes

DUW, DUW. as they say in

the valleys, didn’t Mrs Hop-

.... kins' little boy do well! Mind
you. anything to get out of the

pits although becoming a

doctor or preacher or lawyer

would have been safer. More
steady, see. and you mix with

a nicer dass of people.

Still, there's no accounting

for taste although it’s hard to

imagine why he couldn't have

followed his buttles and got a

job in the steel works.

Pity he got it for being a

cannibal because we don't go

for that kind of thing in Port

TaJbot Nothing wrong with

a pie and a pint in this town

or scampi for special occa-

sions. The other local lad.

what was his name. Burton,

well he didn't have to cook

human fiver in onions to

make his mark.
Still, local people were there

the night he started. He
walked into the theatre and
someone asked him if he

could act He said he didn't

know and next thing he was

on the stage playing a Roman
centurion! He banged his

spear on the toe of his mate.

Not a brilliant start, was it?

Always a bit of a loner at

school, see. he hated sports

which was not a brilliant

move in a town which is

rugby mad. Still. I expect his

mam is proud of him and so

are we.
Muriel Hopkins, 77. was

more than proud yesterday as

she deared a place on the

mantiepiece to make way for

her son’s Oscar.

She had sat up through the

night watching the ceremony
on televison and said she was
overcome by emotion when
his name was announced.
Tears came to her eyes when
he told the world she was
watching. “When his name
was announced I couldn't

believe it,” she said. “I wasn’t

expecting it. not at all. I am
completely overwhelmed and
absolutely thrilled.

“Although I was terrified

by the character he played, I

couldn't put my hands up
because 1 didn't want to miss
anything. I couldn't believe it

was my son. He just slicked

his hair back and became
that horrible man."
Hopkins often visits his

motherwho lives in Newport
Gwent, and is sometimes
seen by neighbours pottering

about in the garden. Some-
times. with those clear blue
eyes, he smiles ar them.

ItS. A.

Continued from page I

movement of foreign nation-

als. No satisfactory explana-

tion has been given.
,

Euro-

pean ambassadors, mcluumi.

[he Russians and the liahao-j-

who represent British inv-

ests in Tripoli, have been

touch with the Lii.yz~

authorities.

John Major yesterday con-

demned the Libyan refusa: o:

visas as “intolerable - B-eas-

jna off from his election cam-

paign tourin the North--' csl

the prime minister saiJ ms

government's paramount

concern was to ensure rna:

the security of British c:[::ens

rhere was absolute and mat

they could ger oul
Asked whether there was a

military option he replied:

"The UN resolution is the

next step- We know Gadaffi's

record over many years. He
has been running a terrorist

state, an unpleasant state. We
know what he has done. No-

body in the West is under any

illusion aboui him-" S* r

David Haruiay. Britain's am-
bassador to the United Na-

tions, has raised the matter

with Boutros Boutros Gnali.

the secretary-general. A For-

eign Office spokesman said

the situation in Triploi was
still “patchy and unclear".

Backlash threat page 13

Tories say
Labour hid
CND links

Continued from page 1

Mr Patten said: "Wha: we
have done is to demonstrate
the links between the Labour
party and CND. It's not us

who have raised the issue but

Labour by so carefully delet-

ing any reference to CND
from their candidates'
biographies."

The two ministers said it

was possible that ail 24 candi-

dates had allowed theirCND
membership to lapse.

Mr Kinnoeksaid last night:

“We are changing nothing at

all. and the Conservatives'are
fighting a desperately nega-
tive campaign that simply
won't impress people."

He said: “I Lave made my
choice about me Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament 1

have also made the choice
about Labour's very effective

defence policy to ensure that
we shall be loyal allies and
effective defenders of our
country and our country's in-

terests to achieve greater sta-

bility and peace in the world".
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VCROSS
I Perhaps Ida's <r> !e oi ilsv« iM-

5 N.HO earned b’. is-Lind't mc*-
.•eiitirr •<.»>

10 M irish-no1 No M-nors eonId be so
.itro’giint 12.4.4.5'.

11 s>tw> £• -m-j mio the lead I 7 I

12 Rolling round, turned up fa..i 1 7>.

13 Lei': arir-T 10 ii. resulting in a
pMiire (Si

15 T.iledi'V lirM ni.uL find> y home
in 3nuncJ i5<

IS Note* and letter from abroad
exactly caprine ihv«»nuir.a! i5i

-U f in.-.1! w;ih low fi*r •» scot (St

23 Traci g1.tdi\ 'they uud to <ay)

rented out :7>

25 Well. I got sw atlo^ed up by the

European giant 1 71

2f» W.ts the alliance'-* di.iolution

completely \uid‘'?.2 I.Ti.

27 On Thursday, a sudden migra-
tion affects a bird tot

Solution to Puzzle No IS.KXO

28 Fighting disrupts trade in settle-

meni (Si.

DOWN
1 Tomboy in a pan acting with

alacrity to).

2 Indoors and out. almost lost

without smell (9).

3 Mild pope (7|.

4 Bismuth has upset the gentleman

15).

fa Part of the car to wear out 17).

7 The policeman's code f5).

5 A bloomer — 1 5 was mistaken

(5.3).

9 He's not a believer in coasting

when eoinE downhill (8).

14 Desertion from a military

establishment — not initially

simple iS).

1 6 Yokels left out of joke (9).

1 7 Child permitted to be understood

t«)-

19 The first state finishes (7).

2 1 File is well hidden during revolu-

tionary uprising |7J.

22 Notes taken into examination, a

stiff lest (bi-

24 'e's among the leader? or Arabian

Muslims, exacting respect (5).

25 Look forwater and plunge into it

(SI.

This puzclc was solved within 30
minutes by 32 per cent of the

competitors at the 1992 Leeds

regional final of The Times Inter

City Crossword Championship.

Concise crossword Is on page II of the

life & Tunes section

A daily safari through the
language jungle. Which definitions

are correcr?

By Philip Howard

ST HUGH OF GRENOBLE
ENSEAM
a. To mark as with a seam
b. To introduce to company
c. To defile

PED
a. A pannier
b. A walker
c A lump of earth

GEST
a. Bearing
b. Time and date

c Exploit

SKIVER
a. A thin skin

b. Transfix
c. A scrimshanker

Answers on page 16

MftfcAOWATCB

Far the latest AA traffic and road-

works information, 24 hours a day.

dial 0836 401 followed by the

appropriate code

London & SE

C London (within N & 5 C'fcs ) 73t

M ways/ioads M4 Ml 732

M ways/roads Ml-Oarltard T 733

M-ways/roadS Dartfwd T M23 734

M-ways/ioads M23AW 735

M25 London Orbital only 736

National

National motorways .. 737

West Country .738

Wales • 7"
Midlands ... ™
Cast Angta 741

North west England -.742

North-easi England 743

SCOhard 744

Norttan Ireland 745

AA Roadwatch is chargod at 36p per

minute (cheap rate) and 4£p per minute

at another times.

-r- •; Much of England and Wales
?>Vi will start bright with sunny

intervals and scattered showers, the showers becoming more
frequent this afternoon, with hail possible. Cloudy over northern
Scotland and the outer isles, with wintry showers and a strong

breeze. The rest of Scotland, Northern Ireland and northern
England will be fairly wet, with snow on hills. Outlook: unsettled,

with showers or prolonged rain. Windy at times and rather cold.

ASftDAD 1
'

-.'•siil

MIDDAY: l-tfiunder: d-4rtzzle. fg-tog: a-auir.

al-alnet: sn-snow: f-fnr c-cloud: i-rain

C F
Ajaccio
Akrotlri

16
17

61
63

c

c
Alax'dria ia 64 1

Algiers 13 55 c
Amst'dm 11 52
Athena 17 63
Bahrain 25 77 c
Bangkok
Bartnda*

33 91
Z7 81
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Belfast 60 089 9 48
Birmingham 08 029 9 48
Bognor Regis 02 039 7 45
Bournemouth 03 020 6 46
Bristol 22 0.04 9 48
Buxton 05 0.48 5 41

Carfffl 53 013 9 48
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Eskdalemuir 4.4 027 a 46
Exmouth 9.4 080 8 48
Falmouth 78 082 9 48
Glasgow 2.7 0.17 9 48
Guernsey 18 087 B 48
Hunstanton 38 0.13 10 50
Jersey 02 026 6 46
Ktafcws 003 7 4fi

Leeds 08 033 8 46
Lerwick 50 6 43
UveipooJ
London

25 007
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Lowestoft 28 022 7 46
Manchester 38 0.13 8 48
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Penance 82 014 IQ ED
Plymouth 70 0.12 8 46
Poole 18 013 9 48
Prestwick 53 005 10 50
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Torquay 96 013 9 48
Wflck 086 5 41
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Edinburgh 5 41 r Newcastle 6 43 r
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London '.34 pm i0 633 am
Bristol 7.44 pm to 6 43 am
Edinburgh 7 52 io 6 <0 am
Manchester 7.45 pm to 6.40 am
Penzance 7.55 pm to 6.56 am
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24 hours a day. dial 0891 SCO followed
by the appropriate code.

Greater London 701
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today in
business

WRONG NUMBER

Telepoim, licensed by
I^>nd Young, the former
trade secretary, and

conceived as “the call box
in your pocket”, collapsed
under the weight of public

indifference

Page 23

SETTING SUN?

Japan's emergency
economic package,

intended to kick-start a
faltering economy, failed

to impress investors

Page 20

NEW POST

Sir Bryan Nicholson,

chairman ofthe Post

Office, hopes to prescribe

the right medicine at

Bupa
Page 21

MEA CULPA

Building societies must
stop blaming the housing

market for theirwoes, says

Mike Blackburn, head of
the Leeds

Page 21

CLEANUP

European Motor
Holdings, whose finance

director isAnnWilson, is

buying the Wilcomatic car

wash business

Tempos, page 22

US dollar

1.7350 (+0.0035)

German mark
2.8584 (+0.0014)

Exchange index
90.2 (+0.1)

Bank of England official

close (4pm)

[ STOCK MARKET

FT 30 share
1903.5 (-12.6)

FT-SE 100
2440.1 (-12.8)

New York Dow Jones
3257.38 (+22.14)'

Tokyo Nikkei Avge
19345.95 (

-323.36)

| INTERESTRATES
London: Bank Base: 10'4%
3-monlh Interbank 1074-10 ,3ie%
3-month eligible kxUs.10!*H06 irtfc

US: Prime Rale 6Vi%
Federal Funds 4 'Vfe*

3-monlh Treasury Bills 4.04-4i33%*

30-year bonds ICO^n-IOO7’**

[ CURRENCIES

London:

£ SI 7374

£ DM28571
£ SwFr2 6086

2. FFr9 6849

£ Ten231 33

£ Index902
ECU £0.714742

£ ECU1.399106

New York:

£ $1.7365*

$; DM 1.6463*

S: SwFrl.5017-

$. FFr55825*
$: Yenl 32.90*

$ Index£4.9
SDR £0789411
£: SDR1 .266767

London forex market dose

[
GOLD :

y
: i\

London Fixing:

AM S341 50 pm-$341.70

close $341.75-342.25 (£196.40-

196.90)
New York:

Come* 5344 15-344 65’

if NORTH SEA OIL ;

Brent (May

)

.. Sna.05 bbi ($1735]

[ RETAIL PBICST/I

RPI: 136.3 February (1987-100)

' Denotes midday trading price
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Properly sector shaken by fallout

Shares suffer as

Speyhawk falls

to massive loss

TED GIFFORDS

THE property slump
claimed another high-pro-
file victim yesterday when
Speyhawk announced
pre-tax losses of E216.8
million for the year to end-
September.

The figure was far worse,
than had been expected and
sent shares tumbling
throughout an already shell-

shocked property sector.

Shares in MEPC lost 6p to

306p and Slough Estates

shed 7p to I68p.

Speyhawk shares fell from
lip to 2.5p in heavy turn-

over, during which 5.4 mil-

lion shares, or more than 10

.
per cent of the company,
changed hands. At the dos-
ing price. Speyhawk was val-

ued at about £500,000, but
huge debts mean that h has a
negative net worth of about
£70 million.

The stock-market reaction

to the Speyhawk figures re?

fleeted a growing concern
over the health ofthe property
market

The Speyhawk news came
within days of both Olympia
& York, the world's largest

property group, and Heron
International Britain’s sec-

ond biggest private company,
revealing that they were in

talks with their respective

bankers.

Speyhawk’s * bottom line

loss includes exceptional
writedowns of E204.9 million

compared with EI8.8 million

for the previous year. More
than half the provisions relat-

ed to the company’s two ma-
c
v

jor City of London devel-

opments, Cannon Bridge and
Exchequer Court. Last year,

the company incurred a E2.8

million pre-tax loss.

Speyhawk has been in talks
with its 46 banks, led by Bar-
days and Citibank, since last

summer and has “agreed in

prindple” a restructuring of
the company's £300 million

of debt This will involve a
subordination of about £75
million of debt into convert-

BYJONATHAN PKYNN

ibte shares, which can becon-
verted into ordinary share
capital in die future, depend-
ing on the level of asset sales.

The subordination would
give Speyhawk net tangible
assets and restore its techni-

cal solvency.The negotiations

on the proposals are des-

cribed as being “at an ad-
vanced stage." and will beput
to shareholders on completion.

’Trevor Osborne. Spey-
hawk’s chairman and
founder, said that the banks
had been “responsible, sup-
portive and helpful,” in then-

approach to the company.
Analysts said Speyhawk

had been hit by overtrading,

an overexposure to the South-
East market and a mistim-
ing of die property cyde,
which left the company with
many developments still in

die course of construction or
only partlylet as the recession

deepened. “There is almost
no value do an unfinished or
semi-let office building in the
City." said one analyst Most
commentators viewed the
banks’ decision to cany on
supporting the company as a
pragmatic move aimed at

preventing the losses on their

lending aystalising in their

own profit and loss accounts.

Another property analyst
said: “I can’t foresee a situa-

tion in which a £70 million

Osborne; founder

deficit on shareholders’ funds
can bemadeup— if anything
irwfl] get worse.”

Mr Osborne said his priori-

.
ty would be to achieve letting

and sales of completed
schemes and mayimi«» re-

turns from thecompany’s for-

ward sold developments, in-

cluding shopping centres in

Wimbledon and Harrogate,
and an office development in

Croydon. The Wimbledon
development is about half let

and due to open this Christ-

mas. However, the Cannon
Bridge development still has
about 200,000 sq ft of unlet

space, even after tfie arrival of
the newly merged Liffe mar-
ket earlier this year.

Mr Osborne, who founded
die company in 1965, said he
did not apportion blame for

what had happened to Spey-
hawk. He said the company
was a victim of “the adverse
conditions -in the property
market,” which had resulted

in major developments halv-

ing in value between their

start and completion. “I built

up the company from noth-

ing when I taiew nothing, but
I now have a great deal of

experience arid it should be
easier the second time
around,” he said.

The writedowns mean that

sales of properties this year
should generate profits, but it

is not thought that the com-
pany as a whole will return to

profit until next year at the
earliest The loss per share
was 829.7p compared with
net assets per share of 438p
in September 1990, the date
of the last audited balance
sheeL The company said that

no dividends would be paid
for some time.

Turnover slumped by more
than 70 per cent to £76.4
million as sales dried up in

die increasingly hostile trad-

ing market The company
was not helped in its sales

programme by the last-min-

ute failure to secure a take-
over by a Swedish group in

August 1990.

Pressure grows again over

Lonrho deal with Libya

SHARES of Lonrho group,
the trading conglomerate
headed by Tiny Rowland,
sank a further 13 ap to a
fresh eight-year low of 65 >2p
yesterday on investor concern

in the wake of Lonrho’s recent

Metropole hold deal with the

Libyans.
Yesterday's slide, sparked

by the resignation of UBS
Phillips& Drewasjoint stock-
broker to Lonrho. and com-
pounded by suggestions that

Lonrho was negotiating more
asset sales, wiped off a further

E88.5 million from market
capitalisation. Market mak-
ers say the Libyan deal may
have been the last straw for

P&D after years of not being

kept as fully informed as the

broker would expect
Paul Spicer, a Lonrho dep-

uty chairman, had no com-

ment about P&D’s

By Colin Campbell

resignation, but said that So-

tiere Generate Strauss Turn-
bull “wfll remain as lead

brokers to Lonrho”. and that

it had “always been loyal, and
fabulous".

Pearson, the newspaper
group that owns the Finan-
cial Times, declined to com-
ment on the paper'sown story

that Pearson was “dose to a
deal to buy (from Lonrho)
George Outram. publisher of

The Herald newspaper in

Glasgow". A Pearson spokes-

man said that Frank Barlow,

Pearson’s group managing
director, “continues to de-

cline to comment”. Mr Spicer

said “You may quote me as

saying: We have not sold our
newspapers to Pearson".

Asked if Lonrho was
dealing/negotiating with
Westminster Press (a 100 per

cent subsidiary of Pearson)

about any of Lonrho’s news-
paper interests, Mr Spicer

said “Pearson was Pearson".

Adverse City reaction to

Lomho’s deal to sen a third of

its Metropole hotel chain to

the Libyan Arab Foreign In-

vestment Company still

rages. Analysts continue to

downgrade 1992 profit fore-

casts and many doubt the

wisdom of dealing with the

Libyans when United Na-
tions sanctions are being
voted on.

America's Fidelity Man-
agement and Research group
recendy bought a 9.8 percent
stake in Lonrho. Analysts say

that Fidelity might be under
pressure in America because
of possible UN sanctions. It is

understood that Fidelity is

"relaxed” about the deal.

Gaddafi’s card, page 13

Sad reflection: Nazmu Virani after his remand by magistrates yesterday

Virani is held in custody

NAZMU Virani, chairman

and chief executive of Control

Securities, the leisure and
propeny group, has been re-

manded in custody on a

charge of conspiring with

others to falsely account to the

value of $4 million.

Mr Virani. aged 45. of

Chaitfidd Avenue, Putney,

south-west London, was

Lloyd’s may
lose £lfibn

for 1989
ByOur CityStaff

LATEST figures from Lloyd’s

underwriters suggest that the

market can expea a loss ofup
to £1.6 billion when the

official results for 19S9 are

announced in June.

The projections were com-
piled by the Lloyd's Under-
writing Agents’ Association

(LUAA) at the endofJanuary.
The aggregate figures point

to a loss in the range of £1.06

billion to £1.65 billion. How- ,

ever, they apply only to under-
writing performance of 1989
and do not indude further

deterioration on open years
dating from before 1989.

• An application for in-

junctions preventing Lloyd’s

from siezing names’ deposits,

launched by a group of
names in the Commercial
Court yesterday, has been
adjourned until next week.

Letters, page 23

BYJON ASHWORTH

arrested on Monday by City

of London police working

with the Serious Fraud Office

as part of an enquiry into the

Bank of Credit and Com-
merce International.

He was charged and held

in custody overnight at Bish-

opsgaie police station. He
was remanded in custody by

City of London magistrates

until April 7 and is expected

to apply for bail today. A
second man was questioned,

then released on bail.

Mr Virani is accused of

conspiring with Mohammed
Moizul Haque and others to

account falsely in furnishing

audit confirmations to Price

Waterhouse, the external au-

ditor of BCCI (Overseas).

ABB
buys
Brel
stake
ByRossTieman

ASEA Brown Boveri is to

become Britain's biggest roll-

ing stock maker. The Swed-
ish-Swiss engineering group
has agreed to buy out the 40
per cent stake in Brel Group,
the former British Rail engi-

neer. held by Trafalgar

House, its British partner.

The share transfer, for a

nominal sum. will give ABB
an 80 per cent stake in Brel.

Management and employees
will hold the remainder.
The agreement completes

the assumption of control

begun last October, when
ABB drafted in its own execu-
tives to rackle Brel's mount-
ing problems of late deliveries

and losses. Brel, which em-
ploys 6.500 people, is likely to

form the largest unit of the

enlarged ABB Transporta-
tion Segment
The extension of ABB own-

ership of Brel is the latest in a
series of acquisitions as Eu-
rope's three biggest rolling

stock makers. ABB, GEC-
Alsthom, the Anglo-French
group, and Siemens, of Ger-
many. jockey for position as
barriers come down between
European national markets.
The European Commis-

sion is expeaed to look closely

at this latest concentration of

ABB’s power. The company's
transport business already

employs 12.000 people in 17

countries. It is especially

strong in Sweden. Spain,
Portugal. Denmark, and
Germany, where it is engaged
in restructuring the Henschel
railway equipment business.

An ABB spokesman said

the agreement would assist

the development of Brel as
pan of an integrated pan-
European rolling stock busi-

ness. and provide access to

key ABB technology, particu-

larly in electronic controls.

The deal also brings to an
end Trafalgar House’s ill-

starred foray into the rolling

stock business. Trafalgar

House paid £15 million for its

stake in Brel when it was
privatised in April 1989.

The investment was subse-

quently written off after Brel

got into mounting difficulties.

Despite annual sales of £350
million, and a £1 billion plus

order book, a succession of

problems pushed Brel into

Josses.

Comment, page 23

SAS lifts stake in British Midland
By Harvey Elliott

AND COUN NARBROUGH

SIR Michael Bishop and his partners

have sold shares in Airlines of Britain

Holdings, parent company of British

Midland, to SAS for £25 mfllion. raising

the Scandinavian airline’s stake from

! 24.9 per cent to 40 per cent.

Sir Michael aged 50. will remain the

majority shareholder with a 58 per cent

stake in Airlines of Britain, which also

owns Manx Airlines and Loganair.

The deal was agreed by the Civil Avia-

tion Authority, which said it had “no

difficulty with the proposal". Both the

European Commission and the Office of

Fair Trading have been informed, hut

no objections are expected.

Sven Heiding. the SAS senior vice-

president. who joins the ABH board as

an executive director, made clear that

the deal did not mean an end to SAS
ambitions regarding the British airline,

though he emphasised that the relation-

ship was long-term and friendly. “When
the right time comes SAS might take a
majority.” he said. He emphasised that

the deal gave SAS the right of first

refusal to buy more shares inABH from
the majority owners.

However. Sir Michael said the in-

creased SAS stake would give the staff

an assurance that the airlines would
remain independent “We have had ap-

proaches from a number of other air-

lines who said they would be prepared

to become partners if we ended our
relationship with SAS. It is important

that the staff know that the long-term

independence and security of our busi-

ness is assured rather than being put

into the marketplace . . . As far as I am
concerned, once I was 50 I thought it

prudent to think about making provi-

sion for the future although I rally ex-

pect to cany on as chairman for as long

as Lord King — and that gives me
another 26 years."

Under the terms of die share sale. £12

million will be paid immediately, mainly

to the three hugest shareholders — Sir

MichaeL John Wolfe and Stuart Balm-

fbrth. A further £13 million will be paid

during the next two years on condition

the group, which made a £2.56 million

profit last year, remains profitable.

BMA now has the secomHaigest

number of slots at Heathrow with ser-

vices to 14 cities in Europe and the UK.

SAS. whose grand handling is carried

out by BMA, is a major operator at the

same airpon with 20 flights a day to and

from Scandinavia.

Mr Heiding,who ran SAS*s European

operations in the Eighties, said the deal

coukl be a first step towards British

Midland entering the European Quality

Alliance that SAS formed with Austrian
Airlines and Swissair. He plans to relo-

cate from Stockholm to the Midlands
this spring and underlined the friendly

nature ofthe SAS-ABH relationship. He
dismissed suggestions that ABH had
gone to SAS for help.

IS YOUR
SECRETARY
WASTING

YOUR TIME?
...“Time” disappearing whilst yon wade through the whole

Business Section of The Times, when really your Secretary

should be scrutinising it for the articles that you need to s^e...

...“Time” spent dictating letters, which a competent Secretary

would compose herself...

...“Time” used up fixing important meetings which yon are too

nervous to let your Secretary fix...

...“Time” vanishing whilst yon correct unnecessary mistakes in

second & third proofs...

And all because yon didn't use Maine-Tucker to find yon a

decent Secretary.

There is only one Company to send out into the market place

to secure a quality secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s

more we guarantee every person we find for three months - a

100% refund guarantee for all three months!

We provide top drawer Secretaries up & down the country &
for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only

recruit the’ best. So why waste any more time ?
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announce

‘emergency
5

measures
From Joanna Pitman in tokyo

THE Japanese government's
economic planning agency

has announced an "emergen-
cy economic package", aimed
at stimulating Japan's falter-

ing economy, the first since

1987. when the economy was
stung by the rapid apprecia-

tion of the yen.

The package includes mea-
sures to encourage utilities

and local government to

make 75 per cent of their

public works investments in

the first half of the new fiscal

year, which begins today.

The government believes

the new package will provide

domestic demand worth Y

2

trillion |£9 billion), improve
business and consumer senti-

ment and allow the govern-

ment to achieve its 3.5 per
cent annual economic growth
target. The latter was has

been revised down from 3.7

per cent, against the actual

5.5 per cent recorded for

1990- 1

.

Weakness in the futures

marker and a sell-offof specu-

lative stocks on the last day of

the fiscal year left rhe Nikkei

inde\ 323.36 points lower at

19.345.95. The potentially

posirive effects of the expected

cut in the official discount

rate were overwhelmed by a

feeling of “too little too late".

One Tokyo stock exchange
trader said: “The financial

markets have been crying out

for a further ODR cut. but

(Yasushi| Mieno (governor of
the Bank of Japan! has held

off for so long that the effects

of a reduction when it comes
will have already been dis-

counted by the markets."

Highly sceptical that the

package will be sufficient to

boost' an economy that
shrank 0.2 percent in the last

quarter of last year, rhe pri-

vate sector has interpreted the

package as a short-term polit-

ical measure aimed at boost-

ing economic confidence in

advance of the July elections

to the upper house ofthe Diet,

Japan's parliament.

Kiichi Mivazawa. the

prime minister, said ihe pack-

age would ensure that “public

and private investments in

the first half of fiscal 1992

will increase Y5 trillion from

a year earlier**. Amid wide-

spread expectations ofa cut —
possibly today — in the dis-

count rate. Mr Miyazawa
said he trusts the judgment
Yasushi Mieno.

Yesterday's emergency eco-

nomic package urges the

Bank of Japan to adopt a

"flexible monetary policy”, a

thinly disguised call for a

reduction in rhe ODR. Ex-
pectations rose in Tokyo mar-
kets of an imminent 0.75 per

cent cut to 3.75 per cent.

Tsutomu Ha La. the finance

minister, said he believes the

new economic package will

allow Japan to achieve the

government-estimated
growth rate of 3.5 per cent in

fiscal 1992.

Economists in Tokyo
branded the emergency mea-
sures as little more than win-
dow dressing, saying the

economy needs new money
before it can be revived. “If

the government is not pre-

pared to put new money into

the economy, this package
will do nothing to change
corporate sentiment or senti-

ment in the financial mar-
ket." said Jesper Koll of SG
Warburg.

Yesterday's news is expect-

ed to be followed by a supple
mentary budget in the
autumn to boost domestic

spending in thesecond halfof

the year. Private sector econo-

mists have forecast a fiscal

package worth at least Y3
trillion and a reduction in the

ODR to 3.5 per cent will be
necessary before the economy
can rebound fully.

“The economy needs a full

1 per cent cut in the lending
rate, a Y4-5 trillion fiscal

stimulus and measures to

boost the stock market." said

Stephen Cohen, managing
director of Warburg Invest-

ment Trust Management in

Tokyo.

Winning back some of the world: Nicholas Oppenheimer signed the agreement

Tyne Tees
recovery

averts loss
By Martin Waller

A SHARP resurgence in the

second half saved Tyne Tees
Television Holdings, the 1TV
contractor for the North-
East, from a 1991 loss. The
company scraped into a
£213.000 pre-tax profit
against £5.7S million, despite

a E2.95 million halfway loss.

A final of 9.5p makes a
total down from 19p to

14.5p. Advertising revenue

fell 6 per cent
However, the first two

months are likely to be ahead
by about 7 per cent, against a
recovering industry average
of 10 per cenL

For the second half of 1991

pre-tax profit was 35 per cent

ahead of the comparable
period in 1990. The success-

ful £14.5 million bid for its

ITV franchise cost Tyne Tees
£3.4 million after tax. taken
as an extraordinary item. The
company remains confident

it can remain profitable into

the next franchise period and
for 1992.

De Beers scoops Siberian

gems back into sales fold
By Colin Campbell, mining correspondent

DE BEERS, the diamond
group, has won back into its

Central Selling Organisation
marketing fold the Siberian
republic of Sakha (Yakutia),

on whose behalf, and under a
new sales agreement, the
CSO mil market all the re-

public's gem diamond
production.

Sakha, an autonomous re-

public within the Russian
federation, contains the
most valuable and richest of

the diamond mines in the

Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States. By decree in De-
cember. Sakha was granted
the right to market 10 per
cent of its own production.
The potential that the re-

public had to bypass the CSO
with a certain percentage of

its gem diamond production
could have undermined the

raison d'etre of CSO. whose
goal has always been to en-
sure stability of diamond
markets and the prices of
rough gem stones.

This week’s new sales
agreement with the republic.

Some of the tools our

MBA students need to

take on an assignment for

you this summer.
On the London business School

MBA programme, there are some
of the brightest and mosr clear-

thinking young people in the

world.

Collectively, they come from
3' countries, speak 2*-> languages

and have "42 \e.u> of business

experience.

An important part of their

programme is the Summer
.t-signmenr. lasting tor eight

n > rwel\ e w ixks between july

and September.

Ideal

for undertaking an
environmental audit

Essential

for examining new
markets.

And it could represent an

equally important opportunity

for you. Because it means that

you can put the skills of une of

our students to work on a project

for vour business.

Examples ot recent projects

include:

• developing a business plan

• assessing the impact of demergers

o undertaking an environmental

audir

• exploring markets in Eastern

Europe

• analysing key success factors

• enhancing customer service.

In fact, there is no end to rhe

number of potentially valuable

projects our students

could carry out for

you -and virtually £
no end to the vjri-^

ery of skills and

experience which they arc able

to bring to your business.

CV’s for each one are includ-

ed in our MBA Summer Assign-

ments book, which will also give

you full details of the scheme.

To receive a copy; please

fax or post the coupon

today, or call the

School's Career Man-
agement Centre on

071-262 5050 ext 366.

Indispensable
for restructurings .

and demergers.^
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LEADERSHIP FOR A CHANGING WORLD

London

Business

School

signed by Sakha’s president,

Mikhail Nikolaiev. and by
Nicholas Oppenheimer. dep-
uty chairman of De Beers
Cententary, removes market
fears that the CSO would,
have been bypassed.
Under a July, 1990. exclu-

sive agreement. De Beers se-

cured a $5 billion, five-year

sales contract to market aD of
Russia's rough gem dia-
monds.

Last December, however,
and in the wake of political

changes. President Yeltsin of
the Russian federation is-

sued a decree whereby Sakha
secured the right to retain 1

0

per cent of its rough gems for

independent sale.

The right was. however,
never exercised. After recent
negotiations between De
Beers and the republic.
Sakha has now agreed for-

mally that the CSO will han-
dle marketing arrangements
for all 1 00 per cent ofits gem
production.
‘This serves as proofof the

continuing dose relations

between De Beers Centenary
and the Russian federation's
diamond producers." Mr Op-
penheimer said.

Russia is giving Vnesh-
torgbank. its foreign trade
bank, exclusive rights to sell

gold and predous metals
abroad on behalf of the Rus-
sian government and the
central bank.
The bank would also be the

repository for Russia’s for-

eign reserves and the central

bank’s currency stabilisation

fond. A resolution on the
changes was passed by the
Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet ou Monday.
In addition, the bank

would become Russia's agent
for attracting foreign credits.

These credits would be guar-

anteed by the Russian gov-

ernment and the central
bank. A Vneshtorgbank offi-

cial pointed out that
Vneshekonombank, the for-

eign trade bank of the fonder
Soviet Union, had previously

had a monopoly on govern-
ment sales of gold.

Krupp denies problem
over Hoesch merger

KRUPP. the German
steelmaker, has denied specu-

lation that the planned merg-
erwith Hoesch is in danger of
being blocked by Germany's
federal cartel office (Wolf-

gang Munchau writes).

Krupp made a hostile take-

over bid for its Ruhr
steelmaking rival last Octo-

ber. A spokesman for Krupp
said talk of a negative cartel

office ruling was "absolute

nonsense". He said both
companies have been in ne-

gotiations with the cartel of-

fice about the merger.
The rumours arose from a

briefing given to journalists

last week by Kajo Neu-
kirchen, the president of

Hoesch. Herr Neukirchen
spoke about the theoretical

possibility of a negative cartel

office intervention. A spokes-

man for Krupp said yesterday

that he was "talking off the

top of his head”. Krupp said

the merger will go ahead as

planned.
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ENGELS - HOLLANDSE BELEGGINGS TRUST N.V.
(English and Dutch Investment Trust)

Established in Amsterdam

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN that the Annual Genera] Meeting
ofShareholders will be heldon Thursday 23rd April 1992 at 12.00
hours at the office of the Company. Keizersgraeht 674. Amsterdam.

Shareholders wishing to attend the general meeting of the

Companymust deposit theirshares not less than seven days before

the meeting with Hollandse Koopmansbank N.V. Keizersgraeht

674. Amsterdam or with Hill Samuel Bank Limited. 45 Beech
Street . London EC2P 2LX. A deposit certificate will be issued to
such shareholders which, upon surrender, will entitle them to vote

at the meeting.

Holders of shares registered with the Company in its

Shareholders' Register must inform the Board of Managing
Directors in writing at least four days prior to the meeting that
they intend to attend the meeting in person or by proxy.

Holders of Participation Certificates issued by Royal Exchange
.Assurance who wish to attend and vote at the meeting must
contact the Trustee Department of Royal Exchange Assurance.
One Aldgate. London EON IRE at least ten days before the
meeting.

Royal Exchange Assurance is prepared to issue a power of
attorney for the same number of slimes held in trust as the
certificate holders shall have deposited with Royal Exchange
Assurance.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts for the year ended
31st December 1991 and of the Resolutions to be put before the
meeting will be available at the offices of the above named.

By orderof the Board
HOLLANDSE KOOPMANSBANK N.V.
MANAGEMENT
AMSTERDAM
1st April 1992

BUSINESS ROUNDUP J

Macfarlane falls but

dividend increases
PRE-TAX profits at Macfarlane Gamp (Clansroart). the

Glasgow packaging company, fell by a *,£

million over 1991. but the company has imun»,rW“Li*
year record of annual dividend increases. Difficult traam^

conditions and accounting changes, which required

company to place £804.000 of restructunng costs -hove me

line as an exceptional item, hit profits. ;n.r
The final 2.49p dividend makes 4.24p for the year, a 5 per

cent increase, lord Macfarlane of Beaisden, chairman,
sata

he was confident that the profit setback was

that it was prudent to pay a higher dividend. The increase

reflected “the board's confidence in the underlying strength

of the business".

Avonmore advances
ORGANIC growth and global expansion helped Avonmore

Foods, the Irish food and dairy products group, nn pre-tax

profits 22.6 percent to Ii£i6.3 million (£15.2 million)f
tost

year. Group turnover advanced 15.1 per cent to Irt575.~

million. Operating profits from the dairy products division

jumped to IrfIS.l million (Ir£9.6 million] on turnover di

Ir£364.9 million (Ir£308.3 million). The meat division saw

profits dip to ir£5.2 million (Ir£5.3 million). There \vas an

extraordinary debit of I r£ 1.5 5 million. Earnings per A share

were Irt0.83p Ur9p). The final dividend on the A snares is

Irl.65p (Irl.Sp), making fr3p fIr2.75p). while the B shares

receive a final of Irlp (lri).5p). making Irl.Sp (Iripl-

Johnston Press up
JOHNSTON Press, the regional weekly newspaper publish-

ing and bookselling group, is raising its dividend aft

8.4 per cent rise in full-year profits. Improved eifuKncy and

tighter cost controls enabled the Edinburgh company,

which publishes 60 titles spread from Fife to Sussex, to hfi

pre-tax profits to £7.6 million in the year end-Dumber,
against £6.74 million last time. The figures were boosted by

reduced net interest costs and an exceptional gai o

£348.000. A final dividend of 3.5p (3.25p) gwes an

improved total of 5.5p (5p). Earnings per share rise to i b. r p

(!5.9p). The shares added 5p to 29Sp.

BNB raises payout
BNB Resources, the recruitment, advertising and public

relations group, is raising its dividend despite a 40.. per cent

decline in full year-profits. Pre-tax profits slid to t-i.oy

million in the year to end-December. from E4.51 million, on

turnover down from £65.3 million to £54.9 million. The

company said the results were "highly respectable in view oi

the woret trading conditions experienced in our industry

sectors for a decade”. BNB’s recruitment companies

remained profitable. The final dividend is being raised to

3.3p(3.lp), giving shareholders 4.9p (4. op). Earnings drop

to 8.3p a share (14.5p). BNB shares firmed 2p to S- p.

Wardle quits Ferry
PETER Wardle. the non-executive chairman of Ferry

' Pickering Group, has resigned from the board of that

companywith immediate effect because of the recent failure

of another company with which he is associated as a non-

executive director. Mr Wardle believes it is not appropriate

for him to remain on the board of a listed company in such

circumstances. Graham Nixon, a former chief executive of

Feny Pickering, has been appointed executive chairman of

the company. PeterGodfrey, a group executive director with

operational responsibility, has been appointed chief execu-

tive of Ferty Pickering.

Watts, Blake drops
WATTS. Blake, Bearne & Co, the ceramic products group,

says that lost sales in the year ended December, coupled with

generally depressed trading conditions. left pre-tax profits

27 per cent lower at £5.7 million. Sales rose by 9 per cent to

£61.4 million. There are tentative indications that trading

conditions are improving, the company says, but "another
hard year lies ahead”. Dr Ingram Lenton, the chairman,
says that furtheroverhead reductions are planned.The final

dividend is held at 6.6p. making an unchanged total of 9.3p
a share.

Car wash takeover
RICHARD Palmer's European Motor Holdings is buying
Casemount, parent company of Wilcomatic. the biggest

supplierand servicer of automatic carwashes in Britain, in a
deal funded by a £17.4 million, four-for-three rights issue.

European is paying £5.5 million — £1.7 million in cash and
the balance in new shares to be taken by the vendors, and
repaying £12.9 million of debt taken in with the 1989

Wilcomatic management buy-out Wilcomatic has service

agreements with over half the estimated 4,000 car washes
on petrol forecouns in Britain and says its machines washed
52 million cars last year. Ternpus, page 22

COMPANY BRIEFS

MAYFLOWER CORP (Fin)
Pro-tax: £1.07m
EPS: 1.B1p(1.58p)
Div: Nil (nil)

SERVOMEX (Fin)

Pro-tax: £2.06m (£1.94m)
EPS: 13.8p (12.7p)
Div: 3.9p, mkg 5.7p

HEADLAM GROUP (Fin)
Pro-tax: £321 ,000
EPS: 2.38p (2.9p)
Div: 1.65p, mkg 2.4p

ESTATES & GENERAL
Pre-tax: £2.3m (£2 .77ml
EPS: 4.59p f4.92p)
Div: 2.525p, mkg 3.75p

GARTON ENGINEERING
Pre-tax: £1.36m (£1m)
EPS: 25.84p (17.06p)
Div: 5.25p, mkg 7p (7p)

SWALLOWFIELD (Fin)
Pre-tax: £2.2m (£2.37m)
EPS: 14p (16p)
Div: 3.9p, mkg 6.1 p
GASKELL (Fin)
Pro-tax: £255,000
EPS: 3.1 p (16.1p)
Div: 5.5p, mkg 8.5p.

AB ELECTRONIC (lnt)

Pre-tax: Loss £3.95m
LPS: 13.7p (6.2p)
Div: Nil (nil)

MOWAT GROUP
Pre-tax: Loss £1.97m
LPS: 1.28p (EPS: 0.65p)
Div: Nil (0.5p)

TRAFFORD PARK
Pre-tax: £1.62m (£1.44m)
EPS: 1.672p (1.435p)
DIv: 0.65p (Q.85p)

JACOBS (JOHN I) (Fin)
Pre-tax: £612,000
EPS: 1.90p (3.63p)
Div: 1.4p, mkg 1.9p

B1LSTON A BATTERSEA
Pre-tax: £120,000
EPS: 2.0p (5.1 p)
Div: Nil, mkg nil (3p)

AFRICAN LAKES (Fin)
Pre-tax: £1.55m (£1.5
EPS: 6.45p (7.77p)
Div. 2p (2p)

DELANEY GROUP (Fin
Pre-tax: Loss £474,0
LPS: Q.6p (2.4p)
Div Nit

m)

Last time’s profit was £449,000.
Extraordinary debits of £ 1.44m
(£1 .85m). Sales reached £27.4m
(£13.8m). Gearing eliminated.

Last time’s total dividend was
5.4p. Gearing has been reduced
to 32% (56%). Turnover climbed
to £1 8.3m (£16.7m).

Last time’s profit was £458,000.
Last time’s total dividend was
2.4p. Exceptional debits
Of £215,000 (£158,000).

Final results. Last time’s total
dividend was 3.75p. Earnings
are folly diluted.
Net asset value was 183p.
Final results. Turnover fell to
£19.3m (£22.9m). Demand is stillm tne main depressed in both
the UK and Europe.
Last time’s total dividend was
6.1 p. Extraordinary debit of

Turnover edged u
tb ^22.9m (£22 .4m). Gearing: 48 1

*

Last time's profit was £1 ,33m.
Last time's total dividend was
8.5p. Turnover fell to £30.2m
(£40.3m). Gearing static at 38%.
Last time's loss was £2.02m.
Exceptional debits of £1 ,05m (nil
Sales fell to £87.6m (£11 6m).
Loss expected for full year.

Results are for 1 5-month period
compared with previous year.
Last time's profit was £651 ,000.
Exceptional debit of £311 ,000.

Interim results. Turnover
fell to £4.95m (£8.01m). Reduces
administrative charges and Iowa
interest burden helped results.

Last time's profit was £999,000.
Last time's total dividend was
2.9p. Exceptional credit of
£1 00.000 (debit of £150,000).

Final results. Last time’s profit
was £336,000- Turnover droppei
to £3.99m (£4.83m). Flrst-quarte
sales are up on last time.

Turnover fell to £45.2m (£49.4m]
Extraordinary gain of £187,713,
compared with a gain of
£40.403 last time.

Last time's loss was £825,000.
Extraordinary debits of
£131,000 (£746,000). Turnover
fell to £21 .8m (£26.7m).
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to last until 1994
By RossTieman. industrialcorrespondent

BUILDING industry output
is set to fall 4.5 per cent this
year, and show no recovery
until 1994, according to a
forecast by the National
Council of Building Materi-
als Producers (BMP)

If Labour were to win the
election, output would decline
an additional 3 to 4 per cent
this year and continue to fail
next. BMPs forecasting pan-
el said.

The panel, comprising rep-
resentatives from more than
25 member firms, believes
modest expansion of some
forms of public sector con-
struction and repairs under
Labour would be insufficient
to balance lower spending by

the much .* larger -private
sector. . -

However, a study last year
by GoldmanSachs, {fie stock-

broker, concluded that die
building materials industry
would do better' than most
under Labour.

BMP’s latest forecast
paints a more gloomy picture

of the construction industry’s
prospects, even;under a* Con-
servative .government* than
its lastforecasuissuedm Nov-
ember. BMPs expectation of
a 4.5 per cent decline in
output this year remains un-
changed. But instead of a 2
per cent increase next year,
expected earlier. BMP now
expects no growth next year.

Nurdin suffers

from Sundays
By Gillian Bowditch •

SUNDAY trading by the su-
permarket groups and the
effects of the recession on
caterers and independent
grocers have affected Nurdin
& Peacock, the cash and carry
chain in which SHV. the
Makn>owning Dutch group,
has a 9.4 per cent stake.

Nigel Hall, the group’s fi-

nance director, said that the
decision by the major super-
market groups to open on
Sunday affected the trade of
independent grocery custom-
ers and consequently sales at

Nurdin & Peacock, but he
said it was difficult to quanti-

fy how much of the sales

decline was due to Sunday
opening and how much to the
general economic climate.

“Since December, fewer su-
permarkets are opening on
Sundays and the situation

has recovered. But there is the
possibility that they will open
en mass at Easter or next
Christmas and I hope we will

be in a better position to

respond,” he said.

Overall group pre-tax prof-

its rose 7 per cent to £27.6

million in the year to Decem-
ber 29. Sales rose 6.2 percent
to £1.37 billion but like-for-

like sales fell 4.5 per cent.

Three branches were opened
and the group now has 16

trading seven days a week-
interest receivable fell from

£4.62 millionto E3.78 miHidh
and earnings pfcf share ' fell

from 15.6p to l5p because of

a £1.9 million deferral tax
credit included in the 1990
results. Excluding the tax

credit, earnings per share in-

creased 7 per cent A 3.6p
final (3.3p), makes 5,$6p' —
an increase of 7 per cent.

Mr. Hall said- that apart
from a veiy snail increase, in

die SHV shareholding there

had been no.;change in. die.

group’s . relationship with
Makro and .despitcf.rumours
ofabid lastyeSar-rio approach
had been made. The group is

watching the development of

American-style Warehouse
Clubs in Brhasrwith interest

Three new sales forces have
been . established and

.
die

group is experimenting with

a delivery service for caterers.

Richard Fufford, the group’s

chairman, said'that last year
had been an extremely diffi-

cult year. “Our planned capi-

tal expenditure programme
for 1992 win increase to £45
million.' primarily on new
units and refurbishment to

existing brandies, as we con-

tinue our heavy
.
investment

for the future. Sales this year

to date are up on last but
margins remain under pres-

sure in. a highly competitive

market place.” The shares fell

8pto156p.

However, there should be a 2

per cent rise in 1994, it says.

The panel has-been repeat-

edly forced to downgrade its

predictions because of the

failure, of recovery signs to

emerge. Last August, BMP
believed output would grow
1.5 per cent next year. The
forecasts are the first, by an
industry group .to differenti-

ate explicitly berweenthe poli-

cy impact of the two largest

parties.-.

The construction industry

is for more dependent on
Britain’s domestic market
than manufacturing as a
whole. It is also highly cycli-

cal. Few industries have
shown a more startling col-

lapse in demand as a result of
Britain's recession.

BMP believes that which-
ever party, wins the election,

the- government is likely to

face pressure for an interest

rate rise. However, it fears

that a Labour administration
vrould be severely , tested by
financial markets, and would
face a breakdown in consum-
er confidence and* spending,
partly because of its income
fax plans.

Under the Conservatives,

BMP . says. total

housebuilding will rise 6.5

per cent this year and 10 per
cent next, from a very low
base. Under Labour, it would
not rise until 1994. despite
higherspending bythe public
sector. BMP predicts.

Capital spending by the
; water companies is expected,

by BMP. to offset the decline

in factory and warehouse
construction, supporting the

private- Industrial sector.

Because of pressure on the

public sector borrowing re-

quirement, public non-hous-
ing spending is expected to

fall next year and in 1994
after a 2 per cent rise this

year.

However, “much needed"
public sector repair and
maintenance would benefit

from Labour* the BMP says.

In the devastated office

building sector. BMP has
scaled back its forecast de-
cline for this year from 30 to

25 per cent, because falling

prices have enabled develop-
ers to get more work for their

money. However, BMP sees

no prospect of an upturn in

this sector. “Theindustry is in
for another difficult year,"

BMP says.

Dogged by recession: Don Lewin mistakenly thought Clinton would be immune

Clinton Cards goes into the red

CLINTON Cards, the greet-

ings cards retailer, felt the

full effect of die recession

last year, which left the com-
pany with a pre-tax loss. Don
Lewin. the group's chairman,
said he had not expected the

recession to go on so long or

to be so comprehensive.

“I’ve been through several

recessions and they have
more or less left us unaffect-

ed," he said. “1 thought this

one would be the same. We
are in the sentiment busi-

ness. selling low-ticket items,

and we are usually immune."
Overall the group made a

pre-tax loss in the year to

February 1 of £163,000,
down from profits of £5.02

million. Sales rose from £59
million to £70.5 million and
operating profits feU from
£5.77 million to E579.000.

The loss per share was 0.96p.

By Our City Staff

compared with earnings of

20.4p, and the group has

chosen to pay a reduced final

dividend of 2.25p. making a
total for the year of 3.75p.

down from 5.25p.

Costs have been reduced.

Around 200jobs, 10 per cent

of the workforce, were cut.

During the year 14 shops

were opened, four were

dosed and a further three

stores were relocated.

Mr Lewin is confident of

an upturn this year. The last

eight weeks have been good
and some shop sales are cur-

rently 8 percent ahead oflast

year. “We had a good Christ-

mas. a good Valentine’s Day
and a good Mother's Day.”
Mr Lewin said.

‘

Leeds chief says

societies’ ills

are self-inflicted

ByOur money editor

BUILDING societies should

stop blaming the housing

market and The economy for

all their ills. Mike Blackburn,

the chief executive of the

Leeds, said yesterday.

Mr Blackburn, who was
chairing a building society

conference at the Ponman
Hotel in London, said:
“Many of the financial prob-

lems being suffered by build-

ing societies ioday are self-

inflicted. They are the result

of business strategies which
in today’s harsh light of reces-

sion are seen to be flawed.

“Those that ventured into

commercial lending in a big
way haw generally suffered

major provisioning costs.

Those that built up large es-

tate agencies have discovered

the true cost of bad timing.”

He was also critical of soci-

eties that went into equity

release mortgages on the

back of a rising market and
now regret doing so.

The Leeds, the fifth-largest

society, was one of few to

report a double-figure in-

crease in 1991 profits. Its pre-

tax profits rose 1
1
per cent to

E190.2 million after toial pro-

visions including writing off

interest of £5S million.

Mr Blackburn was critical

of the government when it

was holding negotiations

with societies last December
to set up £1 billion of mort-

gage rescue schemes. At the

time, he recalled that it was
John Major who, as Chancel-

lor. had said of the high

interest rates: “If it isn’t hurt-

ing it isn’t working.”

Yesterday, Mr Blackburn
said: “However much we may
blame the handling of the

economy — and I confess to

being pretty vocal, if not

brass-necked, on the subject

myself — there is no doubt
that for many societies, diver-

sification has simply meant
that they were saddled with
several millstones."

He added: “My own view is

thai the turmoil we have all

faced in recent times has be-

come a permanent feature of

life in the financial services

sector. It may prove to be

cyclical, but it is certainly not

an aberration."

Mark Boleat, director gen-

eral of the Building Societies

Association, told the confer-

ence that the future of societ-

ies was not entirely in their

own hands. Societies were

threatened by the very high

public sector borrowing re-

quirement. which would
mean that National Savings

would be used to raise funds,

he added.

Norcros
sells to

cut debts
NORCROS. the building

materials, printing and pack-

aging group, has cut debts by
selling a number of properties

in Essex and Oxfordshire for

a total of £39 million (Philip

Pangalos writes}.

The proceeds from the dis-

posals. of which £2.6 million

will be deferred forup ro ihree

years, will be used to reduce

"the group's borrowings to

below £120 million. This rep-

resents gearing of about SO
percent, compared with 100

per cent at the interim stage.

Michael Doherty, chief exec-

utive. said the group hopes to

reduce the ratio to below 50
per cent over the next year.

The disposals include two
factories at Braintree. Essex,

and Wantage, Oxfordshire,

which will raise E22.75 mil-

lion. Both have been leased

back to Norcros for 25 years,

with five yearly reviews, at

initial rents amounting to

£2.6 million per annum.
The remaining properties

are part of the development
division, which stopped trad-

ing about 18 months ago and
will realise £16.2 million.

Wellcome
picks sale

managers
Robert Fleming, global co-

ordinator for Wellcome
Trust’s planned international

sale of pan of its 74 per cent

holding in Wellcome, which
is likely to take place in early

July, has named eight region-

al lead managers for the

offering, confirming that it

aims to spread shareholdings

across the world.

Apart from America and
Japan, there will be separate

managers for Switzerland.

France and Germany.
Cazenove and SG Warburg

will lead in Britain with
Fleming’s affiliate, Jardine
Fleming, leading in the PaciF
ic rim and Fleming itself

handling the rest.

Vaux buys pubs
Vaux Group, the North-East

brewer and hotelier, has paid

£13.5 million for 113 public

houses bought from Whit-

bread and Inntrepreneur Es-

tates. the Courage-Grand

Met joint venrure. Vaux now
has almost 900 pubs.

Croda cuts
Croda International's shares

rose by 17p to 163p yester-

day, despite a cut in the final

dividend from 6-9p to 4.75p.

Fre-tax profits fell to £21.3

million (£33.7 million).
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Main American
index improves

By Colin Narbrough. economics correspondent

FRESH evidence that Ameri-
ca’s economic recovery is re-

establishing itself was provid-

ed by the’governments main
economic forecasting gauge,
which showed a 0.8 per cent

rise in February, and by ’an

upward revision to the Janu-

ary figure.

This was the first consecu-

tive monthly gainin the Index

of leading indicators' since

mid- 1991. The January rise

wasput at I’percent, up from
the 0.9 per cent’ initially

reported.

The improvement was on a
broad front, reflecting a long-

er working week, money sup-

ply growth, higher building

permits, rising raw materials

prices, improved consumer
confidence, bigger consumer
goods orders and slower de-

liveries. Fears that the recov-

ery could peter out again, as it

did last year, prompted 100
leading American economists

to write an open letter to

President Bush on Monday,
demanding actidh. including

an interest rate cut
'

The Bush administration

has publidy voiced its confi-

dence in.the recovery, but had

coupled its confidence to the

Federal Reserve being able to

ensure 'adequate growth. in

the money Supply. .

The latest index' of leading

indicators adds to the evi-

dence of- recovery that was
most markedly provided by
official figures on new home
construction and the pickup
in sales of existing houses.

The bureau oflabour statis-

tics has revealed that about

650,000 Americans who be-

came unemployed early in the

recession did not figure in the

jobless data. In the year to

March 1991, the undercount
removed '40 per cent of those

losing their jobs from the

official lists, partly due to

bankruptcies and the call-up

for the Gulf conflict.

In France, a special com;
• mittee"headed by Pierre

govqy, the finance minister,

has downgraded growth ex-

pectations for this year. The
gross domestic product is

now expected to expand by
only 2- per cent this year,

against the 2.2 per cent as-

sumed in the budget. Con-
sumer price inflation, cur-

rentlyat an annual 3 per cent,

is expected to slow to an
annual 2.8 per cent this year.

The .finance mihisny said

the improvement in the
American economy probably

heralded a pickup in growth
worldwide. It expects world

economic growth to be grow-

ing by 2.5 to 3 per cent by
next year.

TIP must
travel

hard road
By Martin Waller

JIM Davis, chairman of TIP
Europe, the trailer rental

group, has warned share-

holders that 1992 will not be
comfortable. But TIP. which
has unveiled pre-tax profits

up from £2.46 million to

£3.72 million in the half-year

to end-January, can face the

year with confidence after its

financial restructuring, he
added.
Shareholders, who put up a

further £29 million in a cash

call late last year, are reward-

ed with a higher halfway

dividend of 0.64p (0.56p) on
the increased share capital.

Mr Davis said the restruc-

turing had provided the nec-

essary stability and flexibility

to allow the group to resume
selective investment in core

businesses. But he added:
"The continuing recession in

the UK and now weakening
demand in continental Eur-
ope means that TIP Europe,
like most other companies, is

unlikely to have an easy year."
Operating profits fell by 12

percent to £11.3 million. Mr
Davis said British demand
remained depressed. But de-

spite an 8.5 per cent fall in

average utilised units, rental

revenue marginally in-

creased. Continental demand
fell away but was still above
British levels.

A knight replaces a lord at Bupa
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by Lindsay Cook, money editor

Nicholson: taking over

SIR Bryan Nicholson, the

chairman and chief executive

of the Post Office, is to be the

next chairman of Bupa, Brit-

ain’s largest health insurance

group. -
.

He istaking over from Lord

Wigoder. QC. who is retiring

after II years. He joins Bupa
in October, when he also be-

comes part-time' chairman at

the Post Office. He will remain

at the Post Office in this capac-

ity until next March to allow

the government time tochoose

his successor. ' \
Lord’ Wigoder. aged 71.

postponed his retirement to

help Bupa after it announced

that losses in its insurance

business had topped £61 mil-

lion in 1990 and Peter Jacobs

took over as chief executive.

The group reported a pre-tax

profit of £1.3 million for last

year earlier this month, al-

though the insurance business

still lost £40.7 million before

investment income was taken

intoaccounL
Bupa expanded from health

insurance to being a provider

of healthcare as wdl during

Lord Wigoder*s time. It had

no hospitals when hejoined in

1981, but ft is now Britain’s

largest private hospitals group

with 1,600 beds. The number
of people covered by Bupa
increased from 1 million in

1981' to a peak of 3.5 million

in 1990, but has since fallen to

3.3 millian.

Sir Biyan was the chairman
of the Manpower Services

Commission from 1984 to

1987 and the chairman of

Rank Xerox (UK} before that

Lord Wigoder, who will re-

main an honorary member of

Bupa, said: “I am delighted to

know that 1 will be succeeded

by a chairman of the calibre of

Sir Bryan.”

MILTON KEYNE

TODAY[
Milton Keynes is one of the most successful

locations for business and for life. From 1st April, the

Commission for the New Towns takes responsibility

for the outstanding development opportunities _
in Milton Keynes.

The city has attracted major national and

international companies who have chosen

to take advantage of its excellent facilities

and location.

So with all 21 English New Towns now its responsibility,

celebrate with the Commission, which has an unrivalled

choice of opportunities to meet your business needs.

For information on one or 21 prime locations for

relocating, for development land, for office or for industrial

premises, telephone free on

\

0800 21 21 21
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Croda cut could turn to thrust
CRODA International's de-

cision to cut its final divi-

dend from 6.9p to 4.75p a
share recognises what a
bloody year 1991 was. The
interim was cut six months
ago from 4. Ip to 2.75p a

share, so a trimmed final

comes as no real surprise.

Croda says trading in the

first two months of 1992 is

"well up", albeit from very

depressed 1991 levels. If

that trend continues, and
pre-tax profits make some-
thing of a recovery in 1992.

then the cut dividend may
prove to be short-lived.

All three core divisions —
chemicals, coatings, cosmet-
ics’ and toiletries — suffered

lower turnover and lower
trading profits in the year to

end-Dccember. and group
pre-tax profits fell from £33.7

million to £2) J million. Net
eamings turn out at I0.9p a
share, against I7.45p. From
here on. when dividends are

paid, they are more likely to

be covered at least twice by

net earnings.
The interest charge was

£1.1 million higher at £6.1

million, and gearing at year

end had risen from 31 per

cent to 3S.5 per cent. This
level will be attacked in

1992. with the prudent level

of 25 per cent in mind.

The worldwide headcount

has fallen from 3.322 to

2.806. and further job losses

are likely. The capital invest-

ment programme, involving

an £86 million spend in the

past fouryears, goes on.

Croda. with its cost base

trimmed, should be in line

for some recovery in 1992

that might take pre-tax prof-

its to £27 million, though it

may not be until the time of

the final dividend that higher

payments are dedared-

The shares rose by I7p to

I63p. reflecting the market's

positive view of prospects,

and they trade on 11.8 times

prospective earnings.

European
Motor Hldgs
RICHARD Palmer has never

lacked for friends among the

City institutions, ever since

he converted £5.5 million

worth of motor dealerships

in Western Motors into £190

million over a three-year per-

iod. He now has another, in

the shape of Phildrew Ven-
tures. which is opting to take

shares in his latest vehicle in

return for its stake in the

Wileomatic car wash busi-

ness, which Mr Palmer's

European Motor Holdings is

buying for £18.4 million.

Phildrew, which led the

1989 buyout of Wileomatic.

will end up with almost S per

cent of European, where Mr
Palmer and Ann WOson. the

finance director, are
completing a dean-up opera-

tion. The deal is funded by a
four-for-three rights issue at

105p. Existing holders of

European are locked in

because the Stock Exchange
requires that the shares re-

main suspended at 123p

untO the rights issue is

completed, on April 21 — by
which time the country, and

the stock market, could be a
different place.

There is still much work to

do at European, which will

probably turn in a El -3

million loss this year. Other
businesses remain to be sold

and there is legal action

outstanding by the new
management team, but by
next year profits of £4 mil-

lion-plus look achievable.

The shares remain a
straight gamble on the abil-

ity of Mr Palmer and his

colleagues to repeat their

sucress, but the omens are
generally good. Ann Wilson: clean-up

stock market

Lonrho shares

as broker re
FOUR companies today be-
come constituents of the in-
dex ofthe top 100 companies.
Lonrho. Tiny Rowland’s
group, is one of the four
companies losing a place in
the index. The troubled inter-

national trading group saw
its shares tumble 13 bp to a
low of 65 p after UBS Phil-
lips & Drew suddenly re-

signed as the company's joint
broker.

The others losing their
places are Royal Insurance,
down 6Vp at I80bp. Trafal-
gar House, 10p cheaper at
U3p. and Tarmac. 8p lower
at I23p. They will be re-
placed by ECC. 12p better at
507p. Sidie. 7p dearer at
646p. Coats Viydla. Ip hard-
er at 196p, and Bowater.
unchanged on 741p.
P&D*s resignation comes

just days after Lonrho an-
nounced that h had sold a
one-third stake in its Metro-
pole Hotels chain to Libya for
£177 miHton. Lonrho appar-
ently foiled to brief its broker
on this disposal. Lonrho's
links with the Libyan govern-

OF COAL.

ment have been criticised in

the City. This has led to fears

that Fidelity Life, the .Ameri-

can fund manager, may be

forced to sell its 10 per cent

stake in the group rather than

be compromised by sanctions

against Libya over the Lock-

erbie bombing.
Meanwhile, in Lhe rest of

the equity market, the ab-

sence of sellers enabled mar-

ket-makers to keep control of

the situation with share prices

losing an early lead and so

finishing lower on the day.

The FT-SE 100 index ended
12.8 points down at 2,440. 1

.

Yesterday’s turnover was 475
million shares and was again
swollen by a series of bed-
and-breakfest deals, aimed at

establishing year-end tax
losses.

Government securities
spent a nervous day, dosing
with losses of Ds at the longer
end, despite a steadier perfor-

mance by the pound.
Thorn EMI firmed 2p to

737p on news that 94 per
cent of its rights issue had
been taken up.

Weflcome surged 47p to

El 0.49 as the brokers to the

share sale by die Wellcome
Trust were announced. Caze-

nove and Warburg Securities

will act as managers for the

London end of the sale.

Spcyhawk, the property de-

veloper. tumbled 8 fep to 2 fcp

after plunging further into

the red with pre-tax losses at

the halfway stage of £216.8
million, against a loss last

time of £2.8 million. The fig-

ure was strode after write-offs

totalling almost £200 million

on property investments and
developments in progress.

There is no dividend. The
group has been in talks with a
consortium of 46 banks and

has now agreed a financial

restructuring of is deot bur-

den and reorganisation ot sb

share capital- The news from

^peyfcawk sent another shud-

der through the troubles pro-

perty sector, rails were seen

in Bradford Property, down

3p at 134p. Cfcy Site. 6p at

60p, Evans of Leeds. 4p at

I20p. Mocniview Estates.

20p at 92Op. Ossory Estates.

1 *jp at 13 bp. Property Part-

nerships. 5p at 200p, Rose-

haugh. lup at 6*p. and

Trafford Park. 2p at 52p.

The property sector also con-

tinues to depress ihe high

street banks which fear fur-

ther provisions for bad and

Smith & Nephew
managed to buck the trend,

hardening l2 p to 149p, as

investors continued to

switch from rival Reckitt

& Colman, down 3p at 632p.

S&N is expected to see its

pre-tax profits grow from

£132.4 million to £149

million in the current year.

doubtful debts. City analysts

have already begun down-

grading their pre-tax profit

estimates for the current year

with County NatWest
WoodMac and Kleinwon

Benson starting the ball roll-

ing on Monday. There were

losses for Bank of Scotland,

down 3p a: 102p. Barclays,

lip at 306p. Lloyds. 7p at

378p. Midland. 7p a; 350p.

National Westminster. Sp at

271 p. and The Royal Bank
of Scotland, Sp at 154p.

Nordic « Peacock, the cash-

and-carry food retailer, fell Sp
to 156p after an increase in

full-year pre-tax profits of

£1.8 million to £27.6 million.

Michael Clark

PEACE OF MIND.

you :an gel your coal irom just about anywhere

m the world these days

Unfortunately that’s about ait you wilt get.

You're unlikely to get any sales back-up. You won’t get

much Quality control. More importantly, you probably won't

get any help it something goes wrong.

Perhaps that's «h; so many major British companies

iook nc Me? ihan British Coal to supply their energy needs

Because whatever your individual requirements, you

know you can rely on our network ot specialist engineers up

and down the country to make sure you get the right fuel al

(he right time as well as ensuring that your plant is running

at optimum efficiency.

They can help plan your industrial or commercial boiler

plant. They can advise you on selection of equipment They

can give you guidance on energy management

They can train your plant operators and supervisors.

In (act. the only thing (hey probably can't do is teach

you Russian.

British
For a piece ot advice, GOAL

you can call Mark Hopes on

071-235 2020. Or (or peace

INDUSTRIALSALES

of mind, write to him direct at British Coal. Hobart House,

Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7AE.
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New York— Blue chips rose

slightly in early trading, while

the rest of the market was
weak. The Dow Jones indus-

trial average rose 1.76 points

to 3.237. but falling shares

outnumbered rising ones by
five to three.

Tokyo - The Nikkei felt

323.36 points, or 1.64 per

cent, to 19,345.95.
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Spreading that
Wellcome mat

Wellcome shares are fast regaining their
poise afternews that the Wefleorae Trust is
planning to float part of its stock in the

summer. Theydimbed 47p yesterday to £ 10 49, but
remain some way off the peak of £11.73 readied
eariy m R&mary/The planned offer unsettled die
market initially. The prospect of a £4 billion sale
Quicklywiped outthe sizeable scarcitydement in the
pnce. Some holders .also took profits, hardly
surprising given that the shares were a mere £5 little
more man 12 months ago
The announcement that Flemings, global co-

ordinator for the sale, had appointed the blue chip
houses ofCazenove andWarburg to lead theissue in
Britain was warmly received in the market,
penancing the view that there is still excellent value
in the shares despite their meteoric rise in the past
year. Also helping to lift Weflcome’s price yesterday
was the thought that existing holders may be given
preferential rights in the forthcoming issue. It as
appears increasingly likely, the offer generates
strong international demand from mntinpnt^i
Europe as well as America and the Far East, a prior
presence on the share register may prove
worthwhile and even profitable insurance.
Most attention has ban focused on Retrovir, the

group’s anti-Aids treatment, but the main growth
product in the near future will probably prove to be
the herpes drug Zovirax, whose users are widening.
Last year these two compounds alone generated
sales growth of 31 and 34 per cent respectively.
Analysts foresee operating marginswidening to 30
per cent in the next couple of years while pre-tax
profits climb from £403 million last year to around
£620 million in the 12 months to the end of 1993.
Wellcome shares look set fair with strong growth in
the pipeline, an excellent research record and
greater potential to boost earnings through new
products than bigger rivals such as Glaxo.

Slow in Tokyo

Problems, problems. Japan’s economic
planning agency is worried. The economy
grew by only about 4.5 per cent in 1991 and

shrank by 0.2 per cent in the final quarter,

causing forecasters to predict a sharp brake on
growth to little more dun 2.5 per cent this year.

An emergency economic package was brought in

on the last day ofJapan's financial year, using the
classic Japanese method of bringing forward
public sector capital spending into the first half of

the new fiscal year. There is already a strong hint

of a second package in the autumn.
The key to boosting growth, as in any other

economy, is confidence. Things areworse than the
headline figures might suggest Industrial

production, which dropped sharply in the last

quarter of 199J , is expected to keep falling for at

least the next two quarters. A boost of E9 billion,

which the government hopes to achieve through
its capital spending manouevres, will hardly
reverse that without a change in sentiment The
stock market is even more negative, the Nikkei
index dropping nearer to 19,000 yesterday. The
key to reversing that might be a further cut in the

Bank of Japan's discount rate. From 6 per cent in

mid- 1991 , the ratewas cut three times with a final

move to 4.5 per cent timed ahead of the new year
holiday to make businessmen make their 1992
plans in more cheerful mood.
This time, however, Yasushi Mieno, the bank

governor, seems reluctant to play the recovery

game. He was still resisting widespread calls for a
further rate cut of 0.75 per cent yesterday,

perhaps because of the diplomatic fallout of any
ensuing drop in the yen/dollar exchange rate.

Survivors tiy to make the cellular

telephone upwardly mobile again
, The portable phone

business has suffered

a number of early

failures. MarkNewman
assesses its chances

of staging a recovery

S
o many people bought mo-
bile phones in the laze-Eight-

ies that the Cellnet and
Vodafone cellular radio tele-

phone networks began to creak and
shudder under the weight of calls.

Subscribers found that making a
call from their car on the M25 was
about as easy as trying to sell a
raincoat in the Gobi Desert.

While Cellnet and Vodafone in-

creased capacity, the trade and in-

dustry department seized on a
British success story. Lord Young,
then trade secretary, licensed seven

new competitors using two other

technologies to make Britain a na-

tion of mobile phone users.

Tdepoint was an economy one-
way communications system for

business people out on the road.

Personal communications networks

(PCN) offered a second generation

cellular technology that might re-

place the ordinary telephone.

Three years on. almost as many
subscribers are handing bade their

phones as there are new people

buying them. Having grown by 95
per cat in 1988, 70 per cent in

1989 and 34 per cent in 1990, the

cellular telephone population grew
by just 7 per cent last year to 1.23

million. Six out of the seven new
competitors — four tdepoint and
three PCN systems — have been
sold, wound up. or merged.

Cellnet and Vodafone are more
worried fay the recession than any
threat from telepoint or PCN. Did
the DTI jump too fast into a confu-

sion of untried technologies or is the

drive to a mass mobile communica-
tions market just taking a recession-

ary detour? The answer lies

somewhere in the middle.
Certainly, the tdepoint experi-

ment was a disaster. As Peter

Grindley and Saadet Toker, of the

London Business School, say this

month in a report on the telepoint

fiasco, “rarely has a product had
such a total lack of interest”.

Tdepoint was conceived as a call

box in your pocket. You could make
calls wherever you saw a sign with

your system's name on it The signs

were located in city centres, stations

and motorway service stations.

Users shunned the service as it

only allowed outgoing calls. The
report also says: “It was launched
with three incompatible systems so
that users were never sure whether
their handset could be used or not."

As for the service operators, they

“made almost no effort to publicise

the system". Three of the four tde-

point systems, including BTs Zone-
phone. were wound up last year.

After a year in service they had only

5,000 customers between them.
The three PCN networks are not

due to stan operating until late

1992 or eariy 1993. The need for

heavy investment of between £500

Twilight zone: LordYoung's polity to expand the cell phone market became disconnected

million and £1 billion for each net-

work over the next few years has.

however, already scared off many of

the original shareholders.

Two of the PCN companies. Mer-
cury Personal Communications and
Unite!, agreed to merge last month,
while the third. Microtek was sold to

Hutchison Telecom, of Hong Kong,
in July 1991. The merger between
Mercury Personal Communications
and Unitelfollowed ayearofdesper-
ate searching for new shareholders

to replace three of the oiginal four

companies holding stakes in Unitel.

This coming and going of share-

holders and the high investment

requirements are likely to dday the

launch of at least one of the PCN
systems. David Steadman, the man-
aging director of Hutchison
Telecom UK. believes that the sys-

tems could also be delayed because
“there are several technology prob-
lems we don't know the answer to”.

PCN is a highlysophisticated digital

system and the UK will be the first

country to have PCN networks.

When Lord Young unveiled his

plans for PCN in 1989, he called ft

“a new generation of mobile sys-

tems” that would be "distinct from
cellular radio systems”. By now, it is

dear that anything PCN operators

will be able to do. Cellnet and
Vodafone will also be able to do.

probably as well. Vodafone has al-

ready announced details of what it

calk a micro-cellular network which
will open on the same day as the first

PCN service at similar price levels.

The DTrs decision in 1985 to

license Cellnet and Vodafone to op-

erate the first systems in competi-

tion. when other European
countries only had one network, has

been a success. John Redwood, the

government spokesman on telecom-

munications. said proudly in Octo-

ber that the decision had resulted in

a “rapid increase in the number of

subscribers that has put the UK in

the lead in mobile telephony in

Europe”. Britain has more than
twice as many cellular telephone us-

' ers as Germany. France or Italy.

L
ord Young’s decision to 11

cense seven more mobile
telephone operators— all in

the same year — has. how-
ever. been heavily criticised. In par-

ticular. the DTI has come under fire

for announcing the PCN initiative

on the same day as awarding the

fourtdepoint licences. James Dodd,
a telecommunications analyst at

Kleinwon Benson Securities, be-

lieves that the timing of the an-
nouncement “rather cut the tde-

point initiative off at the knees”.

Derek Arnold, the chief executive

of the now defunct Mercury Call-

point. one of the four tdepoint li-

censees. says the government “shot

tdepoint in the foot” with its policy.

The DTI also raised a few eye-

brows by awarding three PCN li-

cences when ft had been expected to

award only two. Richard Goswell.

the managing director of Mercuiy
Personal Communications, had al-

ways maintained that “three PCN
operators is too many” because of

the high investment requirements.

Mr Gosweli’s view is supported by
financial modelling carried out by
Arthur D Little, the American man-
agement consultancy. This indicates

that the maximum number of cellu-

lar telephone operators that any
market can support is between three

and four. The UK was meant to

have five operators — two cellular

and three PCN— and even now that

it only has four, it oould be one too

many according to Arthur D Little.

Mr Redwood's answer to accusa-

tions of a reckless government ap-

proach to awarding licences is that

“companies approached the DTI
wishing to exploit a new technology

and we did not promise every pio-

neer a pot of gold".

Many companies that were to

have played a role in the mobile
communications bonanza have fall-

en by the wayside over the last two

years, but one has reaped a harvest

from the misfortune of others.

Until 1990. Hutchison Telecom

was little known outside Hong
Kong. A buying spree in Britain has

since brought it a PCN licence, a

reJepoinr licence, a mobile data li-

cence and a radio paging business.

Mr Steadman reckons that this has

cost only half as much as if

Hutchison had entered the market

one or two years earlier.

Resurrecting the telepoim initia-

tive is Hutchison's first heroic iask;

it is the only telepoim developer left

so is under no competitive pressure

to launch, and says it is "resting the

system to destruction” before put-

ting a product on the market.

The service will, however, be

launched in city centres by the end

of the year. This time, telepoim will

be marketed as a service for people

who already own cordless handsets
that can be used at home or in the

office and do not need to buy a

special new handset.
Unfortunately, it will not be pos-

sible to use the cordless telephones

currently available for telepoim

since it uses different technology-

known as CT2. CT2 handsets are

expected to be appear on the market
shortly. Manufacturers will also

market them as cordless telecom

Systems for offices.

H utchison is hoping that

once people have bought
CT2 phones for their

homes or offices, it will be
possible to persuade them to pay a
subscription fee of around £10 per
month to use them on the tdepoint

network. Such is Mr Steadman's
confidence in telepoim that he be-

lieves “people wiil adopt cordless

tdephony in mass numbers before

they will adopt cellular”.

Mr Goswell. at Mercuiy, believes

that PCN will also be a huge busi-

ness. While many independent fore-

casters have toned down their ori-

ginal estimates of between 10 mil-

lion and 14 million subscribers to

personal communications systems

by the year 2000. he is still sticking

to his bdief that it will be the tower

end of this brackeL

Mercuiy Personal Communica-
tions hopes to persuade people ro

replace their fixed BT line with a
Mercuiy PCN phone. Initially, how-
ever, it seems likely that Mercury
will position its service somewhere
between the cellular systems and the
ordinary fixed telephone service.

The first PCN subscribers will be a
combination of business people who
have not been able to afford a

cellular phone and the upper end of

the residential market.

In their report on the “opportuni-

ties and pitfalls” of the mobile com-
munications industry in the
Nineties. Messrs Grindley and
Tokersay the market is not in doubt
Malcolm Ross, a senior consultant

at ArthurD little, also daims “there

is substantial underlying demand
and a willingness to pay for personal
communications”.
The real question is whether the

PCN and telepoint operators will be
able to provide the types of services

that match the needs of consumers.
If they cannot, an accusing finger

may again be pointed towards a
government that tried to take the

fast road to making us a nation of

mobile phone users.
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Academic
Hamilton
CITY Index, bookmaker to

the City, may regret the day ft

wooed 18 -year-old Angus
Hamilton from his studies at

Southampton University to

man their telephones. TocUy
Hamilton, still sporting and
betting mad and now ail of

25 years old. starts up in

direci competition to Cl —
prices will be on Reuters

screens this morning — with

Spurting Index, which will

specialise in sporting, rather

than financial, events. Ham-
ilton left Cl in 1987 to begin

his first betting venture in

Edinburgh. His backer fell

victim to the recession and

Hamilton now has a new
team behind him. with

Compton Heilyer — a stew-

ard at Kempton and War-

wick and also head of the

syndicate that owns Dock-

lands Express, third favourite

in Saturday's Grand Nat-

ional — as his chairman. Tri

avoid any conflict of interest.

Sporting Index will not offer

a price on Docklands Express

but instead it wiH make a

market in Party Politics, of

21-23. "It's spread betting as

opposed to fixed-odd bet-

ting,” explains Heilyer.

“There are 30 fences and so if

you think Party Politics will

jump more than 23 fences,

you would buy at 23. or if you

think it will jump fewer, you

should sell — just like the

stock markeL'
1 A £10 buy

stake could win £70. Hamil-

ton hopes to extend Sporting

Index beyond the City but

admits that it may be difficult

to explain the concept of

spread betting to the general

public. " Prices can go up and

down," he says. “But it's

much more exciting. You can

win and lose much more."

Coup de ballet
THE English National Ballet

has achieved something un-

heard of in arts sponsorship

— it has exceeded ns sponsor-

ship target for 1991-2 by
£250.000, pushing its total

for the year to £590.000. This

news will strike an envious

chord within the Royal

Shakespeare Company, still

seeking a replacement spons-

or for its tour of Richard HI
after British Telecom pulled

out According to Richard

Shaw, director of public af-

fairs at ENB. its success is

owed in pan to the contin-

uing support from key busi-

ness sponsors such Digital

Equipment Cable and Wire-

less. National Westminster

Bank and Ladbroke, with a

big contribution coming
from the company’s new pro-

duction fund launched by the

Princess of Wales in Novem-
ber. Supported by individuals

and businesses, rhe fund has

raised £142,000 and this has

been matched funded by the

Foundation for Sports and

Arts (backed by the big pools

companies) and is well on
course to raise £150,000 by
June. The fund-raising has
been so successful that ENB
now has hopes of a commer-
cial sponsor to back a new
challenge grant in the com-
ing financial year. If BT
raises its head as a potential

backer, the RSC will not be
amused.

Trotting to Fox
MICHAEL Jenkins, aged 59,

Liffe chief executive since it

started in 1981 . is to succeed

Andrew Laige as chairman of

Fox. the London Futures and
Options Exchange. The move
follows the announcement
that Large, former chairman
ofThe Securities Association,

w01 succeed David Walker at

the SIB inJune. Large has for

the last six months been

sorting out the problems at

Fox — previously he was an
independent banker — after

the resignations of Saxon
Tate and Mark Blundell. The
last few months, Large says,

have been “very traumatic

and difficult” for Fox but the

problems are "now behind

us”, he hopes. Jenkins, who
will theoretically be non-exec-

utive. walks into a dean
operation where the main job

is reviewing future direction,

which is likely to involve

refocusing on traditional soft

commodities.

Last orders
A SIGN of the times: The
Arbitrager in Throgmorton

Street doses today for lack of

business. The departure of

the options market from the

Stock Exchange tower was
the final blow but the once-

private members-only wine
bar and club was also a
casually of the dwindling

numbers of arbitrageurs.'

Carol Leonard

Time to decide whafs in a Name
From the former Chairman
oftheAssociation ofExternal
Members ofLloyd’s

Sir, Your excellent “Com-
ment” on Lloyd's future
(March 30) almost despair-

ingly declaims; “If Lloyd’s

could only decide whether
Names are investors or pro-

prietors much else would fall

into place." This made more
painfully true because at the

moment, despite 20 years of

commissions, parliamentary
debates, council by-laws
directives and regulations,

and numerous committee de-
liberations. members of
Lloyd’s are neither fish nor
fowl, having no say or partici-

pation in their syndicates —
an essential ingredient of
both investor and proprietor.

Even external members of
Lloyd’s council retain die ig-

norant illusion that syndi-

cates belong to the managing
agents.

David Rowland's Machia-
vellian mishmash of mistak-

en measures fails to answer
the question your “Com-
mem” so neatly poses: but

raises a dcrud of new propos-

als and alternatives which has

had the effect of Winding the

real issues that should be
faced. Lloyd’s is in danger of
drowning in its own mess of
self-analysis, reappraisals
and recriminations.

The way out, is not by
furtherwranglings and inves-

tigations, but by concentrat-

ing on promoting good
underwriting and eliminat-
ing abuses such as the LMX
spiral which the current crisis

has disclosed. A decision as to

whether Names are to lie

proprietoror investor involves
increasing the partidpation
and rights of Names in their

Syndicates and imposing a
greater obligation on manag-
ing agents and underwriters
to share in the misfortunes of
their Names. The Rowland
report imposes the whole bur-
den of most of its recommen-
dations on Names. This
burden must be shared more

,

than equally by agents and
,

underwriters if the proposals !

are to have any chance of

,

restoring the confidence of

the members of Lloyd’s.

Yours faithfully.

ANTHONY MITCHLEY.
15 Bryanston Square. Wl.

Real life returns
From MrMA Jones

Sir, Despite the comments of

Mr Norden (letters, March
27). with-profit endowment
polides continue to be a safe,

secure means of long-term

investment which for many
people provides their prind-

pal form of saving.

Cunent reductions by some
companies in bonus rates ref-

lect the relatively poor perfor-

mance of stock market and
property investments; they

are calculated to make mini-

mal impact on policyholders.

The main point to consider

is the purchasing power of

maturing investments. Cur-

rent and forecast inflation

levels are well below those

experienced in the 1980s so

although maturity values are

a little lower now in monetary

terms, they are not necessar-

ily so in real terms.

Life insurance polides ma-

turing now are likely to have

been taken out ten years ago

or more when bonus rates,

both reversionary and termi-

nal were significantly lower

than they are today. Current

maturity values are well in

line with policyholders’ rea-

sonable expectations.

Yours faithfully.

M. A. JONES.
Chief Executive.

Assodation of

British Insurers,

51 Gresham Street, EC2.

jaestHfesfrjgrrjfts.

Accentuating the negative in regional variations

From MrCL Barnes

Sir. I refer to the profile .of
John Grieves, senior partner

of Freshfidds. by Carol Leon-
ard. on March 28.

My father was a chartered

accountant m Stratford-on-

Avon. where we lived in a
small house. I was at school in

Cheltenham. I trained as a
chartered accountant in
Leamington Spa and am in

practice in Coventry.

Like John Grieves. 1 have

no trace of a regional accent.

1 do not. however, like being

patronised.

Yours faithfully.

CL BARNES.
22 Queens Road.
Coventry.

British Gas pic
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Weekly Dividend

Please mate a note of your daihr
i
Reals

for the wed# dtotari of STOOUta

Six readers shared the Portfolio Plat-

inum prize yesterday. Miss B Pyr-

Haward. of Torpoint, Cornwall: Mr J

Morris, of Newton Abbot. Devon:

Miss B Cowderoy. of Woodchurch.
Kent: Dr R Williams, of Basingstoke,

Hants: MrG Brook, of Harrogate. N
Tories, and Mr L C Pertans. of

Bracknell, Berks, each received

£333.33.

356 114 MoMcmln 13* Shares end at lowest levels

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began Match 23. Dealings
§Forward bargains an permitted on two previous busi
calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments
price/earnings moos are based on middle prices.

6. Settlementday April 13.

narket dose. Changes are
lend. Chances, yields and

268
H

29 lb
206 IW
247 176
257 18!'

247 17b
SS 42

43 9LI 6.7

... 4L6 143

m

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS

213 120 ABedOWr 199
411 301 Aaataro 4JS
41V 23 AttebLM 23V
247 IterifSF' m *2
E106V72BI BajerDMSO DO*
224 129 Btagte 199 t
160V ns BrtKOaaM 125

L25 42 CaadGp n r

171 94 Omntag(W| 137
203 142 Curia 163

218 165 EbtEicnnl 191

18 I BaoOobwr 1*1

124 43 Erode 56
40b 202 llateadB 402
207 95 HkMri 188
9325 6793 Hocrfat 9100
1381 845 ia 1263
631 435 l^JOO: 568
351 234 LcS* 278
290 S3 MTM 66
1818 1162 NateHttn 1387
400 312 PterrmTiurti 393 t
395 308 teO-A' 388 t
268 111 TOO 243
138V TOVItnte 132
417 203 Rnaohfl 367 t
17 4V5utM:Spate 8

364 2M WxrdeSMqn 3S7
20 10 WawaM 10
320 215 WriektaeR 313
326 163VYtetQte* 301 »

242 89 TideOn 224

15 ZJ 19.1

1L8 SAILS
... 9.1 ...

... S3 13.5

... 46 <*>MU"
76 U oo
2.7 40 so
73 7J so

73 U "
7JO 49147
0*102292
13 83...
113.33 10.9

80 89 w
... 76...
5M 53202
... 45140
76 3L2 167
81 103 30
... 23 ao
10-4 33110
10-4 36 1 13
43 23 184
... 34 12.7

... 13233

160 'in 166
®J 13...
163 72 oo
... 33243
47 ZB 147

279 205 Qdadlnx 230
195 SS PCIaml 85
147 38 PAP 38 t

71 43 Fite 57*1

201 145 Ftmte 159
8650 5300 Ft2teRi4*8650
S7B 587 -do- Lmpn* ]]2S
365 227 TOO 345
357 194 4>-A'VAfna 335
71 48 PUhubu* 44
111 63 Pane 79
180 40 Nob* 126
60 45 RaalEkxt 56V
58 25 Rtete* 34
123 45 tamae« SO
53 10 Mote 10

450 ISO SesrGp 435
90 41 Smute 47
135 7S,5dx*fGm 100

1

499 179 Sara Go 224
205 85 SbcnriCnp* 194
42 30 Snntnxkte 40
21 7 SuridteBn* S

2850 1550 TDK 1625
a 5 TDSCkokte 6

44V IS'.Tderwnfa 40
812 PI THORN EMI 737
45 10 ItalSWOTtte 37
228 tOC Hanoi 228
306 151 Untarii IS2
18 SvVitete 13

414 251 Vtriricne 322
332 221 Vote 3M
27 10 Walo u SdolH II

40 u WhaitMte 22
395 250 Wholesale Flgi 250

-3 41 26 149 .

- I 82102 w
... 4315-1136
* *i 36 82 oo

... 12J IOI 73
... ... 66 ...

+ 4 "i.7 'io is*
*10 7.7 3.1 181
... ZS 76 m
... 26 4.1 126
* I 26 25...
- >1... 1A 61
... 2.7106206
... 36 56 83

56
... 86 23167
... 26 8647.9
... 56 67 156
- 1 26 16 oo
... 82 36 47
... U 73 164

- V 06 26173
* 2 303 53 156

2.7...
... U 11133
- 3 11.7 ... 289
... 02 81 89
- B ... 12 176
+ 5 176 73362

... 166 89183

DRAPERY, STORES

311 211 AfabeyNO
185 126 Abn Irish

266 - 2
160 - 1

60 23 AnstactertHI 27 t ... 06
199'i U^AusNcwZ 173 *3 ... 81132
6o2 1218 8KlUmcnci 2550 t ...

173V 1 15V Hk of Ureteral 140 7622.4
26o2 1218 BmUmcnca 2550 t

173V USVI&onidBri 140
1950 1900 Bktcwro bri 1900 V
350 340 BcUsmlUK 340
12b 41 BankScnbnd 102
489 303 Barclay! 307
12 3 Bcndamot 4

270 ISO BnwraShtpky ISO

1 42106 88

1787 968 AmerBaptea 1337 1

262 178 Ehxtn 178 - I 66 46242
710 535 HendenonAd 635 ... 373 7.9 130
III 58 Imem MIM 67 * 1 66113166
175 90 JanfeeSota 160 U «.
127 87 MAI 102 t ...

.
53 72 82

365'- 181 '.MAM 320 42181
605 155 MAG 538 - 2 110 4.7 14.9

M5 88 SmtaNearOt 89 -4 33 52 9.1

65 27 SB&vTlte 60 89 53

tZvCaicrir lev ...

295 CUerAfcn 337
52 Canto 64 t ...

531 CtaeManh 1362 t -12
462 Ctncorp "87 l -12
225 rise Ilna 258 t ...

500 cammazbk 8925 *12
[|0|V Deutsche Bfc £249'i -50

FnsNjI Fbi 41

... 166 63...
- 3 ... 56222
- ,0

::: “ffl
... 80 7.1...

9375 1500 CannKRbk 8925
C255SCI9I V Deutsche EDi f244'

213 25 RntN* Fbi 41
355 230 CnadKal 247
336 174 HSBC 242
302 Z04 Hambms 237
413 323 JonphlU 325
153 78 KatgSftajoan 78
377 214 KkumotBen 222 - I

427V 268 Ltojdi 377 - 8
63 44 Lot Sew BV 44
360 150 Midland 344 - 8
363 207 NaiAust Bk 326
357*1 246 NriWea 269 -10
512 340 Ptoritot 445
46 2a Rea Bit* 28

211 144 RyUOSmi 154 - 8
1143 640 Sdrrodcn 1085 t ...

470 205 Sand Chari 442 t - I

165 III T5B IUi - I'

600 I2S UrwnDue 130
54J 314 WactwroSG 441

202 109 rio-OTCW 167 - 2
5S00 2506 Well F»iys> 40S6 t *37
224 128 W’rapjC 166 * I

353 220 ntnnM 220 - 3

88 46 116

:::

-I 20511.1 ...

-3 ... 47...
-2 126 76 84
... 15.8 66...
... 102 176...
- I Ib6 92)157

ELECTRICALS
- 8 16.7 5.9 146
... 27 83 9344 ... 27 83 93

349 - 8 J4 IJ
326 . ... 5.9121
269 -10 173 87 a>

445 ... 25.0 73102
28 ... 05 24I7.B
154 - 8 88 7641.9

1085 t ... 180 22 ao
442 I - I .. 60 9.1

120V - IV 6.4 87...
130 ... 133188...
491 ... 166 43 102
107 -2 ... 4.8...
OSO t *37 . . 58 ..

166 * I . . 7.1 126
220 - 3 9.3 53 65

BREWERIES

... 25188
86 24122
16 36 ao

... 44 123
113 3.7 109
80 53 oo

53 2715J
16 24180
14 17I5LI
153 88 IU
... 81 136
13 ... 92
128 54 128

HOTELS, CATERERS

BUILDING. ROADS

29 16133
54 83 oo

9.9 56253
56 34 as

INDUSTRIALS

... 43 14.1

12 7.7 oo
172 5.8 10.1

I0T7 518
11.1 2 ? Bamt(H] 25 - 4

ZS KftUioute 24

70 ftadWMenl 90MO 70 kadhmMa
79 3b R»Wfi 004 37

779 548 RanfcOtft 653
III 22 Kamome* 22
741 485*1 IbteiR&bn 612
14V 5 Itasc 5
76 34 ReedEmotK 70

284 147 RdtenSo* 243
154 117 Rcfyon 149

325 222 Rontew 264

-',20 72117
* 3 -316 6J 186

78 46 RaaoU 62
' 25 8 Baaoiufum* 8
1226 673 Rotten 1120

34V 25 Boson 27
1 2 1 88 Kfcadolnd 84
'95 66 Rkfaantlloos 73
60 31 Ricfindjwiwep55
51 7 Robinson 07 26
205 143 RoUeANoim 192
142 . 113 Rons’ 115
13b 105 -do- 'A* 105
00 22V Ret, Gp - 38

.. 32133
CLI 17 90
06
84 46112
4.9 43 o*

66 10181
17... 15.1

314 16A butte . 309
99 72 Rmaef Ml ' 87
IB 10 SEFIno* 16

1200 618 5KPV I0b2
41 ftVSafcTBnqr Ni
140 107 StedenttEtellS
54 35 State 42
39 22 Me Grin (8 31

I BO 112 ScaHa 163
220 144 Sdi<9 212
23 6 StaHestaNe 7<i

803 633 Securicnr 778
652 424 rib-'A- 554
156 56 Sungari Ite
522 330 SbuwSbv 658
10 I'iSdoa AppV 3

149 - I 4.9 43 <»

264 - I bU 10 181
62 ... 17... 15.1

1 120 t -4 17X1 2.0 co

27 - V 1211.1. 87
84 .... 5.7 87 IU
73 ... 4A 8h 6.1

8155 ... 2.9 73 b>

26 ... 40 ... 5A
192 - 3 16 3.9 IOS
115 -10 82 96 84
105 -10 8J 1M 7.7

38 03...
309 - I IOO 4.4 »
‘87 2.1 JJ 114

16 ... 02 1.7 »
10b2 19 »

daily dividend
£2,000

Claims required for *34 P0*®

sfHWld rt«f 025+53272

75*i 30. Senior Enff 72 4 54126
625 349 SoeoGp 5«4 f ... 11.9 2.7 n
310 138 SerinKokh 283 - I 17 1.721J
87 65 ShehteiJonete 65 ... 15 53...
128 63 Stdoh 122 19 126
275 125 SUaiv 255 - I 9X1 4.7 HA
650 289 Sri* 646 * 7 IU M 15.4

209 89 SferiCKfhr 203 ... 74 46II.B
96 65 StaeKrtiy 91 -1 ... 3 7 142
194 214 ShnonEiK 250 + 2 15.7 87 oo
297 . 223 5lnM-(mi« 374 ... 6.7 13181
S3 28 SbcHundred 36 25
146 65 Statelier U*
IS5 95VSn5ha Neph 149 46176
-977V 519 ShAMAk 855 * 3 ... 24 19.0

4468 2585 SateUntUB 3915 *35 ... 2617.4
299 210 S Drifts Ind 268 - 2 187 5J 9.7

nrLaniy
non Enc 250

Bra)

... 22 93...
* 2 ... 4J 127

18 212
... 13
... 2J 04 473
-2 22 06 318
... 85 89 73
- 3 44 1J43.I
... 12

58126
... 11.9 27 ®
- I 17 1.7213
... 25 53...

29 126
- 1 98 4.7144
* 7 165 34 15.4

... 76 46 118
- 1 ... 3.7 143
* 2 15.7 87 ao
... 6.7 1316.1

25

leisure

. 0.9 127 63
1 17 46 176

84 85
2.7 ae
26 48
24 43
03 ao

12 aa
24 196
89 36
83' on

93 <*>

16156
03 62
46112
6.1. B2
83 219
08 133
16 93
7.920-0
4610!
06 . n

83 107 42
10114
I4X> 24243

110 61 AhlBw 96 - I 29 4.1 83
3SO 230 Spanfcte 303 ... 66 27 es
295 230 SoearLIW) 295 ... 106 46 «
263 167 SproSten 259 ... 87 43 111
165 62V String Rani

.
145 - 2 02 03 ao

116 66 SMRjmtniir 104 ... 63 87 oo
-45 IB Standi McoM 27 * -1

34 14 ScarOMg, 21
213 ISIVStHter 164 - I ... 67 93
152 102 Sainnlnd 105 ... 56 7.1 143
29*i 13 Sum 13
142 >3 Steer ioi f - 2 U1I8 «
-218 98 Steel**'* 215 - 3 ... II oo

26 16 %nsi»e 16 189
268 175 Stone 245 ... 96 4.9 109

' 194V 98 TAN 122V * IV 108 123 oo

65* 37 1 71 631 t -10 ... 43 143
43 II TL$ Range* H -
2X1 90 TTGroup 200 - 1 53 17 oo

194 127 TteteC 185 I * I 15 1.1 184
7512 5337 TekedeO»n56M 0.1 ...

'57 . 28 Ttet Hides 37
208 100 TtmnnlGW) 188. -7 S3 3.9156
110 ' 64 TGH 69
77 53 TridnCQ* 54 S3 111 98
127 40 fiSte 12S ... 32 15134
459 213 TornUns 432 * 5 98 10156
261 113 TatatearH 113 -10 18421.7 88
252 ioa -eCw loa-i - fiv

430 162'iTteafcr-Itah 404 *11 110 44 106
157 95 TttefcxLkyd 147" ... 7* U 156
215 108 UoQhem 210 - 2 56 12 ao

310 165 UnUnr 310 81 aa

31 14 Ungrate) 17 - I ... ... ...

969 656 Unifear 898 - 9 189 2.0 oo

5987 4343 UniewrJNV) 5650 10 oo

470 318 VSGL 320 ... 223 94 44
40 9 Venon 9 - ] 16...

245 142 Vktaa
280 157 Vliam .

.53 12.1 98
... 32 15134
*5 98 10 156
-10 18421.7 88
- 8'i
*11 136 44 106
... 7JH SJ156
- 2 56 12 oo

81 oo

- 9 i89 'l9 "ao
• 36 00

... 223 94 44
-I 16

143 t - 6 66 58324

EM2V9900 VbloMn {124
289 209 VtgxtTfmf 243 ... '118-62 89
- SI 50 WSPHldp 50 4 ... 2.9 7.7 m
430 310 Rftyitug tn ... 176 M 114
71 39 wZeCmilk.55 ... 11 72122

284 165 WrinerHwnJ 272 . ... 52 15 162
244 124 Write 242 - 2 36 1.7 »
38 1 8V Wlrtoid Wdgwd 75 - V

51* 227 VUr 506 * I 102 28 00

1174 404 Wdm 10*9 +27 106 1J314
W. ZOvWdmon 32 — 22 92 52
25 8 23 - V

480 373 mShn 430 ... 7.7 24 II?

62 27V AMxeek Iter 53
285 JB’iAbnn 2S9
109 49 AkSLdf 49 »

246 140 AngRaTV 205
207 123 BarrAW’A 207
915 425 BttttarHwtas 900
87 24 BonderTV* 75

88 6 BttnWa&ET 7'ri

55 6 Buddmlani let 6
448 183 Crinpari ' 435
231 134 CnriaLRadk) 197
574 350 CteonQnm 538
253 168 CtedeQarate 218 t

1348 480 Osteal TV 1230
104 39 Cfttjsriis 71

468 361 CbmpariGp 428
338 225 Euneunp 306
1893 908 EUn>D6nq> 1533

30 3 EuraUbure 3v
44 2IVEjriteril 28
47 8 Esgedte* *)
305 188 nmLeauE 288
268 195 GWRCp* 260
151 59 Gtempbn IIB

8 4 GicotwritCom* 7

71 33 HTVGnup 68
197V 53vHL-Tee Sports 172
64 30 lid Rente 33
47 SVKimkk 7

279 " 80 UVTCP 2S8
353 98 MateaDets ISO
123 34 OwnersAbed 105

31 14 ITriPeScanGp 22
[40 76 Prim Leautte 120
127 42 QuidanCtp 46
319 ZZ2 iSSTSte 310
778 257VSaaTV 715
215 97 Smlq'UinBe 2M
195 110 5iona4 Vine 183
217 77 TV-ara* 81 t

87 3*iTVS " 4V
86- 41 TSW 46

352 157 HrinuTV 159
1 18 82 Ibaathiti 14m 94

88 46 TrmiWtrite 67
21 6 Triton* 6

322 230 TVneTeesTV 280
197 116 IBncrTV 188
85', 29 Wend*? 31
68 9 Wtrime 10

312 148 YortafteTV I6I
136 95 Zenos Gp 122

4887 2962 Am Gold 3400
2512 1225

. AmAm Coal 2062
2350 1300 AngAm 1950

19 ' I0*i Ai$o PmRite 12
192 9lvm

>.oon «5
42 18 Btedtei 21V
861 369 Buflri • 392 -

13 2 Htaae 2V
662 355 CRA 613 -

67V IS CkMKa I9v
1831 943 Dc Beets 1375
167 92 Dedkrte IOI .

84 19 Doarnlmm 2t>.

844 505 Driefcnten 651
13 2 DRX 4

459 166 Dnlni) 273
282 128 EDrigB 144
622 268 HBtXnnd 320
87 32 Ehbate 37V

.196 77 E Uteri Grid 79
270 130 E Rand Prop 151

594 316 FSOav 473
64 15 FS Do 23

1749 8*6 GFSA 1136
17 2 GeewrTin A>*

275 137 Gcncnr 170
' 36V 14VCM Krigonfl 35
26 -7*<GminriaiR i>

A' 7>.

90- 40 GrooMri 69.
485 237 Harmony 308
432 216 HaniB 229
10 5 Ikkd* 5V

. 2S '3VKo*naroRete 4*.

1112 540 Kbtron 582 .

TO* 361 Kkwf 480
. 89 33VLcdc 36V

' 76 28 Irianon 34V"
144 *92 -Lcrrine 47V
I IVi 56 MTM II6V-
89 '• 6S4-- Mmmo . 8Jb .

122 69 NlhBrinHB 106
1376 776 OtxneeFree 1064
60S 404 KTZ ‘ 574 t
1462 812 bnd Mine* 1237 .

253 163 RandMfeiPrp 210
334 158 Bandfcneeht 241
323- IS6 Renbor 210
1411 775. Bautlag 3162
550 304 ScHetea 349
2112 1000 Soabwad 1062
164 -42VSritaiarin 4b
296 139 TJpbd 166

4787 2525 VteReefir 3200
67 22 manJpOW 29
337 210

,
WeRmn 280

139 54 vtamua 62
2637 1200 Weswn Deep 1587
259 153 Want Mining 218
1104 532 WMtei 561
133 25 YoungGraup* 35
50 15 Zambia Copper 41
72 33 Zandpan 38

4.4 14.6

- 4 ... 30 9.6

... 4.712.9 4.0

- 9 92 62 ®
... IOO 6.7 oo

... 164 24 169

... Z.1 37 104
- 1 5-0

-3 2.1... 14
... I IX) 34 11.9

... 5J 36 2a

7

* | ... 38 18X1

... 85 3211.7
-10 285 3136X3

;;; iM'ipii*
- 1 ... 3.7 W
*23 »
- •• ft7

”... 'iii"! I."

... 5.7 2Xi 206

... 15 IJ03S.I

- I 4.1 4j6 92

+ V 37 'Yo 'ao

....... 42 11*

... 25tai 69

... 14 267 2.7

17 164
... 5L0
- I 32 4.1 *
- V ... 61142
... 4.9 55 9X>

- 2 4011* 6.9

... 82 X5262
17 2Z3

... 4.8 32 137
- S 35 2* 17.4

* I ... 25.1 ao

+ V 30... 02
44 12*

- I 75 65 00

... 145 7.1 00

- 2 67 45434
7.7...

... 15200 3.4

... 120 9.9 74

... 8X1 8.711.7

.1" US 94
4.4 lb

tw

29 22 17 1

14 5*7 ;u
4S 4b OO

40 6AM 5

4J 5A oc

72
2.5 7JL 9 9

PROPERTY

480 373 Written
272

12^
Wtnor

375 206 Wfinntt

449 ." 290 Woitew

170 82-,Wacom
'68 43 Wyfai

71 36 Young fH]

TS - iv'jj
108 ... ...

132 .
"... i0X

396 — 11
130 ... A.

7.7 24 139
.. 3711.1
2X7140 102
.. 113212

123 SJ 182

121 4j 184
4.1 43 do

‘T 42 14

INSURANCE
1587 987 AJesAAk* H8I -12 ..... 49
2550 1475 AmGen 23*7 .+25 ... 49-...'

.120 38 AidterLM 38 .-4 44 154 44
LH 123 Borin*
981 589 Brianric
555 406 CamUnin
50 23 FA1

155 I . 4.7 4.1 17.9

827 t ... 295 45 ...

414 * 4. 236 70...
30nu m ...

GcflAaUem 391 -12
238 98 CUE 122 f * 2
529 378 HeteCE 378 -7
231 153 HqteGp 186
216 175 jraUrom 177 » * I

476 327 InriAGcu 327 t - 6
733 599 UbOVtifc 676 * 5
442 312 LkgdtAbbQ' 356 .

* 9
298 149 VAgdThomp 235. ...

369 242 Larin*Man 258
.

...

354 297 Lowries Unb 319 ...

4962 3556 MaritMclit 4343 -6
191 109 0*1 137 ...

100 52 PWS S3 - 5

266V 187 Pttriorial 220 -4
787 577 Rcftiec 604 I - I

491 169 Rate" • 180V - 6
284 195 SriMk 205 - 1

340 254 Sied Burra 298 - 3
285 157 SaaaeHUgl 157

408 248 SanAEance 260 - 7
101 » TmdelndemMy *3
433 320- Uri FkfcnRr 323
337 224 MbConaon 232 t * 1

22 10 WMnr lb

391 -12 267 95...
122 t + 2 70 .7.7 ...

378 - - 7 .... *9-1 13j4

186 ... 80 5.7 120
177 I * I ... 5* <» .

327 t - 6 188 7.7 ...

676 + 5 ... 65 165
356 * 9 174 65 III
235 2*19*
258 ... 134 6.9J9J
319 4414.9
343 - 6... 14...
137 ... 50 5J0 eo
S3 - 5 40 iai 5*

220 -«•»... 6.9 284
604 I - I 290 64 bo

ISO) - 6-) 114 84 ... .

20S - I 120 7417*
298 - 3 134 61 at

157 ... 165 140 69
260 - 7 140 71...

.. 4*21.9

" 34 161
"

‘65 54
.. 219 2*
.. 10.7 64
” 170
10 64 cc

.. 45 ao

.. 40 85

!!! 3* 174

.. 61 7.1

.. 34 80

.. 11.1 45

iriK
::

.. 45174

.. 4.9 3.9

.. 115 12.9

::

... SO 5.7

::: to'm
54 194 34

SHOES. LEATHER
53 23 Aiaanaeite 26M 37 Haritam 73
340 18.1 Lemftoi 340
100 40 FtMAlGaraur 78
Jl nvSinattEfi FMter 33

285 178 Stylo

... 05 2*...

... 24 45 so

... 125 50 *

... 15 26
28 <*

- I 90 6 7 33.7

457 313
8? 60

235 163
488 235

71 40
385 220
365 187

293 190
7 4

TEXTILES
:Aitch 2V
AliedTcxi 414
Batman (Ai 67
Bahai t:p 3b
BrMteuv 150 t
^27tip 108 _
ChaitwrM 23
UeramanKta 225
CwnaiddTea 447
Diwnat 197 *
Dnanmond 40 1
Ftoperi 72

rsT"1

.s
Hten^ Pnca 100
XonncCSl 41
Umora .347
laol* 364
Lute 29
UtolS) 94 -
Partdaixl-A' 78
Readicia 72

Sader 81 i

.

StengCjP 33
'

jSeridaml 47
Tondmuiw 266
WaiTiua 4
Ycrldyde 225

124 4jP »
4.7 US 105

402
IU 7b a
... 1.9200
0.7 44 20
65 3.9 oc
13X1 39 a
9X3 61275
... 50 ..

4 9 9.1 75
05 I* ...
85 95 *
24 30 94
2* . 7.6
12x3 4.6 1.7.9

9.7 3*15.7
0.1. 05 ...

44) 64 II I

3 4 64 IU
lb.. ..

5.1 85 13.3
15 61 1.74

25 7.1 170
115 S5 2ai
02 8.1 114
9.7 5.7 90

TOBACCOS
772 559 BAT 67.7 i
1198 635 Rattenani'ir 1019

6733.7
5 185 24121

transport

BRITISH FUNDS
in Gn In Go

1991 fZ
1

1991(2 Woe f rad 1991/2 Price
-A ff

ted
Site

Pita 1
High Ln Stoci E >« High Low Stock C f* High Low l •r- \

» . 109 7.9

2o
33 - 4 125 5020.7
09 200 .*. . SJ1
29 36. 70
13': 05 4.9 &l
70 - 2 11 4 25 2
37 20 33*
80 1 + 5 90 67 »
51 45 II84QJ
*J't - 2' 15I4J 5.1

12 70 8J 14
20 U 14.7 . .

9S 70 48160
27 t * i* 63 67 4s

SO - 2 SO SJ2S4
36 r 4 4.9 4JI54
84 - 2 I0J 73 128
51 —

1 2* .

157 m 3 165 6217.8

•MLJ

99V 88“u
I30“n H8**vW» 80

WVf
67V 38*a
87V 76"u
127V. 113*1,

26"u 23V
26*, 23'Sj

31V 28V
bl’i. 57V
42V 37>'ii

38V 33V.

I24"u 1 15V.
)BI”t: 168'

V

147V |37t„

142''., 1 33
144 135
131'! I24H.
135V. l2Pu
111’* I0SV
Il8"i. 113V*
113”!* 108'm
95V 89V

Tirii9% 2008 94'. r
Trias nv* 2004-aa 124'*
Tieit8%2009
Oona9X20II 94’*
TtmSvK 2008-12 ajxv,

I®? 7^ 201 !-'5 82'Vj
Esh 12% 2013*17 12IK1

UNDATED
CnraobilVK 25'Vit
Tree, 2'A ' 2SV
Treat3% 3C. t
Comr3v* 59>,
Conml, 4% 40v
WirLN 3V% 36'*

. INDEX-LINKED
TreailL2% 1904 I24V
TrcwlL2> 1906 180V
TmslL2')V200] I4te*

S* 739<a
Trias 11.212006 I39>.
Tif» H.2V1 26M 126't.
TYns IL2V1 201

1 I30V-
13BrilL2liini3 106V
Tni IL2VX20I6 II 3V.
Tries IL2>i12020 (OB', tTw IL2'|1 2024 89V

18 IIVAbottenPte |7
40 13 Aran Enemy 13V
39 IS'iAulOIBGte 38':

900 (70 Aviva Rg
. 172

12 5 Btysad - 6
235 114 BrBameo ' 1Z3 t
294V 216 BribriCa* 250
361 250 -BrPterieum 2S5

4', I'.BrieRoraiioB 2
614 457 BoniteCmiiL543
270 34 Cotet Energy 34
259 171 CotarGp 173
14 7 CteraOJ 7
l» 48 CWePU 49 t
97 4IVC«liqrHte 44V
65 17 UnsnndiOM 18
19 14 EiSnOIAGte I4v

618 359 Emawita 37? t
82 ZD EmGo.loiit 40
30<< 12 Hrhfflwnlnd -23
14 4 Fitriante 9*1

,96 40 Gteta 49
145 5 GlWesteri fas 21-
215 9T HariyO&C 97

*

TO 8 KtfclwjRy. 8
397 181 LASMO 195

|f
5 143 rip-Utes 145 t

140 25 MM Sox fiat 29
45V 29 Monument 2*.
21 i 11 Newtonian 18
36V 26 NASaAaeri 29 t
36 20 OlSeudi 32
SO 27 paraan . 35
14 6 Rebr

| O',
>19 62 Prifti 63
.58 19 Premier 20

an? E
n3idta >65

403 313 Ranger - '338 1

IS *S5

4-
"f

160
7.

1

7.7 oo
-2 7J 8.9
- 1 168 83 38.7

+13 61 ii’i
- 4 ... 15.9

iio M 80

- I 'ilz 3.4 ca
- l*i

405 167
585 .126

122
237 1J4
200 54
M3 344
28 6
121 71
108 75
190 100
52 24

167 7
2200 1337
226 158
2M Mb
383 277

-£2 »
PW 1

! 364
IIB 87
351 259
M2 84

- 6 '5*19.7

'ixj'ri
f ‘j

*2 \2 3J w

132

+ I jj 60 no
-. 25* 23.7 ...

.
«

- v ..
- '* 0.7 3.4 7*

-V "ij'w'm

-13 ••• M ...
IJ ...

• 5.7 n
- .. 11

.- I 20.9 63 os

87 '32

f-H 2U
587 295
283 206
125 75

AaxBrPmc 349 ,
gA* 555
Br Airwave 250

134
Davos Newman 83
Murtunnd Ua 4 1

1

EumunndWo- 6v
FriteUmte 71 t
Gmg 80

SS ..
180 T

tatofc* HI) 26
HP ll'i
MencMrSh 1387
MreyDodc 202

JW 235
OranGiu 317
OaanWton 50
P40DM 42bPR051 99
ftMlOufityn 270
Seawte 9?
hriddfict. 16
TlPEumpe 43
TNT 841,
TUoA Brim 552
BR®* 352
Transport Dev 250 J
Tumbril 5wo 75

... so 31 «
- I 130 3.1 18.7
- 2 8.8 4.7 ...
-I SO 13 a

... 551

... in

... 40
* I 1.9 1

+ 7XJ.
+ 12 4J

+ 2 ...

+ 3 108
... 138

.... 95

409 322
407 327
395 322
370 296
397 293
392 302
397 323
422 341
456 325
431 335

WATER
totibn Writer 325
Northumbrian 365
Note Wes 340
SewmTio* -319
Sthra Water 321

'

South Wet 34o
Ttww*Wate-M5
WdthWnr .371-
WqwcWaer 39.1.
Yorietnrw 350

1 1* J- 7 i 67
2 18* 68 4.7

2 180 7.T 60-
1 175 JJ 4.4

2 17 7 74 53
... 206 70 5.1

1 170 ‘6* 7B
- 4 . 19.5 70 «
5 1 7.7, VC 62
2 |T.7 .6.7- 63

Source FiiHUI

ySM'.» Wee at aapemioftt Ex dividend:* E*
*?IPL t.Ex rights sue 4Ex 11 fEx
c^sjiitaioQi oo Rguns or nspcut arxatrid; -C-No
sgnfficBJii data. ... . ; .
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UNIT TRUST PRICES 25

• - •• > >** r *--'»»>>
JHviSIvfcL 4:

'
,t i AV sudN Ssweii

AB8EVUNITTRUSTMANAGERS -

BO HaMenfaaat ltd. Boom. ,. ..*^
RHS SAL 0345 7I737J
Mmotum B842 «X* + 0.91 isn
InmoioDd 6112 66X0 - no im
pwertc* Assi mi_wn tg

lift ££!£!§ g
GSaRadlo IISM I23M+MO mS

ABTWJSTMANAGEMENT LTD

SS^SSS^’S'

EtWTMlnc 71A7 75A It a 026 1.77

SpecNSn
do-Acc
EaoivRnl
HshYIdd
-dfrAtt

Bid {»/- *

69.71 74.16 - 007 Ilf)
>9.72 BUI - 008 189

?6170 9*150 - 0.10 609
10b50 10980 ... 609

J?,1S'3oi
h" lm“ EaM ’IN.

!!S&S;82“'
Euwranlnc 7IA7 75A 11+ 026 i.77EMiH 7M20 808.90 - a IQ 147
EffltlnC 33.77 J6077- 009 AIR
F E*s Eme«j Ec 5S.9] 6017, 035 106

ALUED DUNBAR UNITTRUSTS

S^iiSSfaS887iS»,,l
Hiehlne 30390 mW-lM sju

!S-2 152^- MO Ml
.

190.70 20300 - IJO ui
. 528.40 56170 - 140 160Amman Inc 3S.12 3740 _ rt?H IT.

Wld AaaVoi Sul HJg I ftl? I'jJ

igl.m i!52g ;auot- aoo 001SasoTAm 34020 36000 - 2A0 0.16

BARCLAYS UNICORN
UnmH^SZ tanfad W. London E7

9gSL 1.
gA2 954»a 0l37 17JEmothlno 99.76 10190 + 100 162twnlnc 89*1 9523 + 019

rSprfl«-
197-90 206J0T+ 0.W 4 41

«f!2 S4J41-04M 9.961™* 391.60 41180 + Q30 6.78

Hiehlne
Eiwnlnc
HMYieU
Baunxd
Amman Inc
Wld AnefVol
Japu
Sets ofAn

EnoGthine
CUB Inc

General
GAFUInc
low*

BARING RINDMANAGERS
Ml ^ BR34X°-
ATOCftamCtfi 7086 7SA3 - 0A6 OJflAmerSmOCf* Still 9IA2 - L44

^
5^0 6723 + 059 iioCcnwtlWes 44.7 [ 47AIT- 006 84a|a»Ti 14250 15190 - 110 1J0iSvta 6IA3 JigEnm^Gdl 191.40 30300 + LTO

BroSmBrCM 14690 157.10 + 0.70 tSl
EJCm(* 67.93 7tu)i 4 in
GmnanCnMih 49.49 5267 + 027 lio
GWkU I.jnwl1 84.94 90.79 - OJO 1 50
JjpmGnwefa 127 10 13600 - 1.10 !.^mSunnse 106.70 11400 - 0A0 ...
PontoOo 9720 IOI.IOT ... 160
,^-to * l&’.TO I74JO ... 160IHCGimh 56 72 60L34 — 6.10 4 in
UKSiraSerQa 66.73 7IJ6 - Oilb 220StkaMmgm 5324 56A3 - OOI t

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT
MANAGERS LTD

oJ? JM 39^* Ci*S«°wG:; 2PA-

BabnGdi Acc 8204 87.75 - Q42 287
idjlfc 7602 suit- 0J9 2^7
Global Bend 23.10 24.711+ 054 S.I6
H*h Yidd Aar 3902 41.73 - OIB 125
4&UIC 29A4 3 1 704- 0.14 525
SmlrOosAff 6bJl 7092 - 057 157
Jo- Inc 6244 66.781- 0J5 147
AmaOhAtr 4IAJ 4451 - 07J ...

1 955 5055Amman In** 5100 160401- 060 1.98

fig
™

, ,
«>-00 46650 - 040 155

Eiflnpemtndn 1 1180 120801+050 1.78

gE^SJL . >4« 7980 + 018 181^EanGraHh 6322 67.47 - 051 0.99
S™J®? 305* 2152 - Ml 6.45
r»JrTg AOOB 4782 512137- 065 223
}"?5* *'2.90 44060 + 070 &0i
IndGiuftOi 6043 Mil - 022 150
Japan Gtqwfc 16590 1 77AO - 250 ...
JsptnSrafirCos 23 65 2459 - 013^ S143t-0*5 M2
Nth Amcncu 12140 35040 - 020 159

S-85 37.19-017 „
?89 10060 - 080 |.|3

,8f-69 9M57- QJ4 173UL Index 103 10 UOOO - tLIO 4AO

CAZENOYEUNITTRUST
MANAGEMENT LTD

Y*a London EC2K 7AN.
071 6060708

61.90 6621 + 015 1a5
W.70 6789 - 01 1 1.16

ftSESf^f?
60 4220 - OOI ...

PaaficPEoOo 71A7 773)7 - 044 263C««OKPbBo 36.93 6089 - 082 3A2
UKInoaraeGth 5358 57A2 - OOI 641

CENTRAL BOARD Of FINANCE OF
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
S^^TSs43™50" EC2VW
[nwwnenRI 53320 53765 ... 541
Rarilnt 144JS 14460 ... 1003
t>9*M 1055 ... 10.76 ...

CHARITIES OFFICIAL
INVESTMENT FUND
2 Fore SntL London EOY5AQ.
071 588 ISIS
lnmnr 51589 5216b ... 568
do-Ace 19364 19364
DmaS 1030 ... 10.70 ...
FinlM lac 11760 11784 ... 984
do-Aa 139.70 139.98 ... ...

CTTyFINANCIALUNITTRUST
MANAGERS LTD
I Whta Hut Ywd. London Bridge.SEI.
0714075966
Coy Rn Asses 5237 55.13 ... 279
BedanMlnd b3.93 65.78 ... 5.M
FrianHjc [nc 15700 lb6-40 ... S.74
PnraHKClp 20090 212901 ... 287

COMMERCIALUTMANAGERS
Si Helen*, i Undentwb. luraton

SSSWib 5*™1 681“
American Gdi 8171 8965 - 041 050
Europenidh 79.94 8564 + 044 Ml
Far EastG* 7095 7548 - OJSO 067
Japan GdtAcc 28JI 3012 - 040 ...MWed 51.96 5528 - 016 194
•do- /Ox __ 60.78 6466 - 018 194MMy Inc Plus 39.45 41.971-011 1054
Snailer Con ’767 2fL80r- 065 260

Md 06hr /-

EQUITY*LAW
Si0w«7 Hj^ Canendan StOmbby
CV 1 |QD. 0203553231
UKGRMhAS 25350 26970 - 060
-do- Inc 18200 20000 - OJO
Higherbiota 42150 44850 - fjQO
d»lnc 27280 29030 - 070
GWfUImAs 144.40 152101+ 050
-db-lK

.
8049 M.737+ 0.16MiAma 20560 218.10 + 140

nrEB -20620 219.40 + 060
Einpc 20520 2l230t+ 250
General loc 344.90 167601- 160
-doAe 368.10 391601- 1.10
BltBna. 5277 56.14 + 085

-db-me
.

8049 84.737+ 0.16
MiAmmca 20560 218.10 + 1A0
lAr Em ' -20620 219.40 + 0 60
Einpe 20520 2IU0I+ 250
General ioe 344.90 167607- 140
-do Ace 368.10 391601- 1.10
MEsd. 5277 56,14 + 045
MRxtadilne 5275 58.137+ 165
BfitFntoideAse 64,73 68867+ 129
GlabalOppe 55.71 5927 + 037.

FIDELITYINVESTMENT
SERVICESLTD
OaMHoot nOToobrirtef Rd.
TMmdaeTNIl 9QZ. 0800414 181
Amelia 17200 18160 - 120
CHhUNtTR 13783 137837+ 042
European T& 10050 107J0 + 040

FOREIGN*COLONIAL
8di Ftaer. EaMnee H«. Priosae St
LoadGD EQA 2NY. 071 6288000
Eiamcnn 81.97 86811+ 03b
F«eSnr 98.10 10U0 - 0.70
Osem Income 7294 77.98 - ai4
UKGnmdi 6567 7023 - 029
UK.Incline 8164 8943 - 059
USS coaler Cos 156.70 16760 - 0.10

nuMUNGTONUvrr
MANAGEMENT
155 BMaaaae. London EC2M 3FT.
071 3744100
Am SmBrCo
-do-Ace
£wj
^Acc
CcrdJSmCrCca
•do- Ace
CoMitUe
-do-Ace
Eumoa
-do-Ace -

Rain Income
-do- Aar
rmandal
-do-Are
Krakb Fund loc
-do- Aec
IncomeTa
-do-Arx
MGndi
-do- Aec
Japan Gen
-doAec
Mngd PfefellC
-do-Ax
MoacWy Income
Reanay
•do-Ace
SonBa-Ccs
-do- Aec
GbCfttae
-doAec
Gfain: Inc

FRIENDS PROVIDENT
MANAGERS
CssbScreeLSa&bunr. Wfa-SPI JSR

Gnwnh&p*y 24450 260.90 + 050 135
GnrihR 351.10 375.10 + 080 324 !

IncomeTfW -'83.19 B887 +ail 642 I

lmemmonl : 120.90 129.107- 140 ai8
Minted 9866 105.40 - 0.IQ 223
MiAmerlen 19160 20680 - 120 066
Pacflc 26320 281.10 - 300 ...

Prop Sana 16070 17180 - 200 548
SmaflCa 20740 22150 OJO 253
Oman 31190 33550 - OJO 027

HALIFAXSTANDARDTRUST
MANAGEMENTLTD
FO Bor 600. Edinburgh EH 1 5 IEW
0800835868
CUadAJrJae 2829 29,997 ... 245
-do- Aec 29.12 3047 ... 245-
IncAdvIne 2321 2441 ... 160
-do-Att 2321 2461 ... 560

HAMB80SUNTTTRUST
MANAGERS
5 RrUi Rd. Hu»d.BmmwoA Essex.
Enquiries 0277 227300. Dealing: 0277 690390
AmerEquvtaE
Canadian 4863 5209 - 036 0J8
£qmtf Income 8440 94.04 1.47 6.16
European 119.10 12660 + 040 161

Md Oflfcr +/- »

UK EqufcyGOi 2664 28J4 + OJH 296

L*SUNITTRUST MANAGERS .

H3DundB5LE>Snbar8tiEH3SEB. -

031 S50SISI
EumpCH 5950 6309 + 162 129
Earn Inane 19.96 2l23t+ 043 5.9

J

Far Eon 1784 IS.9BJ+ 007 047
InmmeCwdi 5747 6U4r+ aoo 405
IndGlMA 3967 42201+ 054 >53
Japan 4058 43.1? - 006 ...

Mttfcnum Di** 98.96 101.00 ... 1000
NAmerEom 3065 3261 - 009 018
UKE**y 6983 7429 + 028 4.13

LAURENCEKEEN UNTTTRUST
MANAGEMENT
I Whoe Han Yard. London SE1.
071407 5966
InttMdClhlne 4SJ6 48J6»- 006 445

LEGAL*GENERALIT
MANAGERS
5 RarieiMi Read. Hunan. Bremanad Eaea.
E«F 0277 227300 DeaiftW 027? 690395
EquqyDis 347J0 369501- 050 181
Equft-rAs 64120 68210 - IOO 341

Bid CXfa *h

E«F 0277 227300
EqwyDiB >
D+rif/Vx 61

Htahlname * ... i

iMSearioo 6282 67.19 - ojfi ...
1

Japanese 9190 0963 - 047 ... '

Henri American 84J1 89.45 - 005 0 17
Somfinavian 94.92 10040 - 040 058
SnafcrCos 2427 25421+ 066 114
UKNewCcnnn

HENDERSON
PO Oca 2fl03 Brrnriwod. Gaea
CM 13 IXTfcidibt 0277 227300. DeaEnm
0277690370
AmerSnaOer 65.94 7048 - 028 ...

Ann Emspctse *450 9047 - 06J 1.91
AimaBan 115.46 123.4 IT+ a.99 3.99
European 300JI 318.11 + IJO 124
European Inc 5049 *292 040 108
EaoSDdQ) 107.73 114.79 - OOI I-Ob
Esnlaxac 20072 222191- 0:43 764
FambcIFtaids 55J4 58.94 - 039 162
Fbrdlracrar 4864 52IIT+OI6 9J8
GkfaaJ Resnr 6543 7066 - 012 293
High Inc 22948 245.74 - 048 .648
Inara Gd) 18723 199J9 + 0.13 601
-do-Arx 449.83 479.11 + 029 bill

j

Mmmdaoai 18102 192.44T- 046 091
'

JapmSpcSk 14941 158.92 - 035 ...
Japan 127.44 135.49 - |AI ...
NAbner 1762] I87J8 - IJI 036
Pae£BcSroirC« 1 1747 12624 r - 0J3 068
PiefGik 41J7 45.17 + 063 1097
SmallerCteDir 13920 151.72 - 047 565
Special SIB 21278 227.73T + 038 226
-do- Aec 32245 345.104+ 057 226
Bead Erie* 4708 5053 - 025 193
Spirt of irie Eos 3959 42JOI- 023 l.ll

HILLSAMLIELUTMANAGERS
NLATo«r Adefiicombe Road. Cnaaton.
081 6864355
Brittm 7357 7868 + 0+9 359
Capful 127.40 13620 - O10 246
Ddfar 235.70 252D0 - 010 066
Emepeon 16820 17940 + 0.70 098
FOrCaa 17290 184.90 + 2.70 103
RnmaSal 46150 49350T+ 400 3.91
Gb fed lotlne 2242 24J3 + 019 049
HighYidd 7859 84D5 + 127 747
Income 10620 11350 + 1. 10 527
lib 16620 177.70 + 060 064
Japan Tedi 45.63 4840 - 024 ...
Mm Raounaa 49.18 5259 + 092 120
Sceuriv 243.10 259.90?+ 2M 325
SmakrCm 8689 91921+ Ml 210 i

SpeddSB 11230 12010?+ 2J0 343
LK SmafcrCm 5293 5640 + 074 ...

IBI FUNDMANAGERS
JbQoecn Si London. EC4R IBN.
071489 8673
BritOaeof 19340 204.10 + 090 145
CmrfmOtth .8846 93.12 + 070 298
ItkTiuM 95JO 10080 - 070 098

INVESOO MIM UTMANAGERS
f I OewauttESwore. Loadbn. ECZM4YR.
07 1 626 3434. DarifaK 0800 0)0733
UKSpeaaSaTreas
GraaBriri* 4087 4349 + 007 266
SonBerCaa 1942 2l.98f+ 022 312
Specs* Rabat* 22J0 23691+ Q.K3 2A0-
-d>Aec 25.72 27J2I+ Oil 240
General Funds
UKGimfa 43.19 4548 + 017 3.16
AamsEanUngi 5863 6229 + 019 331
daAs 67.18 71J7 + 021 331
Managed imex 6763 7229?- 0.13 IA2
EupmOdcten 6303 67J7 025 260
High Income Raab
Cahtns 5059 5059 + OOI 1050
Edialne 62.94 6&04 + 0.13 7J0
G* 2507 26.41 + 006 7.78
Income Gdi .. 3093 33J4 + 016 544
MUte • 7064 7256 + 005 941
Prrfamce - 1439 1SJ8T+ OOI 1047
UK Inara. 24340 261.901* 040 4.91
S+i, Spfridhilkndi
CbamaUay 35.18 3737 + 004 073
Hod Sec 4020 4271 - 016 306
GoM 34.76 37.12 + 018 281
-do-AS 373)5 3956 + 019 241
lndLdwm 2223 2361- 002 OlO
Property Shura 49.13 52201- 034 276
Eja-mrk Funds
Eaenga 1 1200 1 18.10 + 080 6.15
EuropeanAar 9548 10150 + OJO 204
European Dm 9330 9844 + 033 204
Octm Gitaadi Rmdf
AmerimnG* 3843. 4109? - 014 137
European Ferf 9041 95.79 + 038 1.40
-do-Acc 9155 9700 + 038 140
EuaSmalOm 1833 1947 ... 122
French Growth S539 5*611+ 048 1.78
-do-Acc 5842 61411+072 1.78
BanoK/Chba 4235 44.99 - 059 216
IntGitarth 3929 41.7* - 012 148
Japan Peri 2299 2441 - OlO ...

AccnmUnia 22.99 2441 - 010 ...

Japan Sa*Car 2447 25J8 - 019 ...

3+TSjpjnrAaan -5340 SSLD7 - 055 OM

Etwlneomc 7449 7947 + 013 550

1 0277 227300. Dealing:

European
European Inc
EnroSndCO
EXBB Inccert
FamOycfRed
Haealranai
GkfaaJ Resow
High Ik
InSmeGdi
-dd-ACC
Iiaernadooal
Japan SpcSh
Japan
NAmer

-da- Inc 4065 4348? - 072 ...
EuuGlhAa 26.46 2830 ... 215
-do-

I

k 25.74 27J3t ... 215
MnaJPUio 2623 284ST+ 0D4 ...

Fame Growth 67.14 71.79 ... 1.12
lral Spec Opps 61 73 660] ... Q85

BROWN SHIPLEY
9»I7 PesranouM RO Hayooutb Heads.
(K44 458j 44
Ftnaihim 8540 91.161- 008 211
SmaaerOBAce 18600 198.10 + OlO ...
SmaBerCds Ik 1 1050 117.70 ... 1.96
High Inc 5290 57.671 + OOI 758
[mane 915b 97.79 - 0.18 554
Mngd PMblne 7530 8009 - 016 260
•do-Acc 13960 148 70 - OJO ...

NorthAmmam 85.75 9158 - 030 024

-do-Acc
UK General
-do-Acc
WwideBd
-do-Acc

2707 2440T- 005 260
29.79 3169 - 006 260
S7AJ 61.10 - 034 353
66.95 7122 - 040 353
4956 52721— OlO 5.14
6063 6450 - 011 5.14

|

WwdeSpSiB 4362 4*65 - 007 063
-dO-Acc 4526 4841 - 007 063
Outer General 10067 107.10 - 024 246
-do-As 109.18 1 16.15 - 028 286
Outer Income 76.44 81J2t- ai8 5.15
-do-Acc 8929 94.99 - 02L 5.15
Quterlnd 10062 10764 - 026 ...

-fto-Att 10154 10802 - 027 ...
QuterUK Spec 63.10 67.13 - 039 443
-do-Acc 8144 8*64 - 051 443

Onem
RecoKiy
German
IndRieooc

. European Inc
CDnvGeneral

78.99 8562 - 057
27 48 2927 002
3656 391J 7 - 008
2852 3037 - 009
20 88 2247 + 003
>620 17251- 015

BUCKMASTER MANAGEMENT
BesdbnHase. IS St Bofciph SotxL
Lntan ECJA 7JJ. 071 2474542 Dealing
071247 7474
fefcwJupTa 47.72 50581- 006 362
-dtk-Acc 5228 55.421- 006 362
Income Hoad 5 IS9«0 17000 - 010 S.77
-do- Att 34540 367.90 - 020 5.77
InvPbrtMb 5290 54.75 + 004 291
do-Acc 5842 6046 + 005 291

SmallerCos 992* 10560 - OlO J55
-do-Att 11560 12300 - 0.10 355
High Inc PfaSo 45.10 4074 - 005 624

BUKRAGE UTMANAGEMENT LTD
1 1 7 Fendtufrit Sl London EC3M 5AL
071480 7216
ShGOFariM 0138 6221?+ 002 607

OS UNITMANAGERS LTD
PO Box 1 05. Mindio*r MOOOAK
Obi 8.17 5060
Environ 108.70 115.70 + 040 218
UK Growth 11540 123201+ OlO 284
UK Inmate 10080 10730 + 0.10 5.87

cannon fundmanagers
I Olympic Way. WerabW MJdda
HA90NB 081 902 5876
SEAsn 5609
Growth 3881
Income 43.92
FirEoa 54.74
North American 6237
Global 6465
European 58 70
Japan __ 76J7

5609 59.991 -
3881 4151
43.92 46.98
34.74 37.15 -
6237 66.70 -
6465 69.15?-
5870 62781-

Japan 76J7 8)68 -
IMCUmnf) Bd 48.11 5098 +
UK CapO+ih 6137 6553? -

0.75. IJO
0.12 3.84
002 626
021 033
1.13 001
038 102
003 124
029 OOI
005 74

1

026 201

CAPELCURE MYERS UNITTRUST
MANAGERS LTD
35 Fountain Street. Manrider M2 2AF
Enquiries: 06 1 23* 56FS. DeaSng 0*1 2365362
Capabflin, Tttcn
Ammon Gen 97 78 104.101- 040 039
•d* Acc 104.10 11080- 040 039
European uO.lo 6332 + 025 10

1

du-Acr *1.04 65.71 + 026 101
Far East Gen 41 12 43.751 - 041
d>Aa 41.12 43.75 - 041 ...

Glen Irian 214.10 227 801+ 030 lib
duAtt 237.90 253.10 - 090 2)6

Gro+Ui 30700 J284UT- 030 295
do-Att 5)240 54810 - OJO 295
InewneGrowh 297.90 31690 OlO 557
-do Aec 37860 40230 +010 557
Master PodWn 8233 0 86330 + 460 3.19

-do-As 92*00 97100 + 500 219

Fin Property 7436 7964 - 064 457
FhadCbm 3353 35671+ 004 9.15
-do-Acc 8225 8750 + 011 9.15
Eausy Inc 1 16J* 122791- 007 5.72
-do- Aec 35169 374.14 - 024 S72
High Yield 9433 100351- 040 9H1
do-Att 337.15 35867 - 143 9.11Mam 3934 4206 - 007 1008
do-Acc 186-16 19804 - 038 1008
PFT Europe 131.79 14020 + 071 134
PPTOobalBnd 6363 67.70 - 002 4.78
PPT Gold Cbm 4200 4468 016 ...

PFTThai 4106 4268+015 102
PPT Hong Kong 6338 67J2 - 016 099
TVT Japan 8065 8500 - 049 ...

PPT NAmer II7.II 12459 - 061 ...

PPTS-porcMty 7297 7763 - 049 ...

PPTUK 9565 101.76 - 068 292
PPTCash 86.14 86.14 + 002 9.93

EFM UNITTRUSTMANAGERS
4 MehteCieHeniEdiribaigh.
0345 090526
American 86.15 9153 - 091 ...

Copal 13460 14200 - 030 1.75
Convrnfeia 2058 21.871- 015 9.14
Eaanfcmd 3405 3606 + 015 109
Mngd Exempt 14010 14*00 - 130 360
GroutfalK 18400 19*401- 060 5 9S
High Den 124.90 13270 - 030 867
Intemnmml 259.90 276.10 - 160 IOI
Ind Income 61.49 65641- 026 SAB
Pacific 4000 42JP - 032 094
SmCrJipCcB 49.96 5299 + 032 ...
Toijo 13900 14750 - 200 ...

Japan Eaempt 9055 9204 - IJ6 054
SmJapEatmpi 42060 43210 - 290 012

EAGLESTARUNITMANAGERS
Both Road. ChehentafnGL53 7LQ.
0242 577555
OaaniGpAtt 61J I 6544 - 051 12b
Japanese ACC '4222 44fll -.030
UKBatedlK 10250 I1O10 + OlO 245
do Acc 11820 125.70 ... 245
UKGro+diAec 17240 18340 - OlO 286
UKHI^iIk 10850 11240 020 869
dryAcc 12040 12810 020 869
N America Acc 8241 8873 - 080 Oil
European Att IIBJO 125.90 050 127
UK PtriF/l Ine 55J7 5874 + 009 11.78

do Ace 8276 87.79 * 013 11.78
ImfSpSteAix 4048 4306 - 016 M2
EavtammdOpp *051 64J7 005 225

Dcafaw072241 14TI. Admrir: 07224 1 1622
EptayDrir 277.71 295.44 + 0*6 440
"d^Att 54568 5T987 * [JO 4.40
Eurooh Dor 9225 9920?+ 0*4 084
-do-Acc . 95JJ4 101.111+ 065 064
PiacdlaDis 11763 124421+065 7.71
do-Ace 18882 199.721+ 009 7.71
leriGthEHa 6069 6456 - 012 0*8
-do-Acc 6240 6038 -Oil 068
NdiAmerDfai M1J2 15031 - 042 085
-do-Acc 15155 161.19 - 0.45 085
Pac Basin DM 17006 18092 - M2 035
-do-Att 17219 18218 - 144 035
StcwaedMpDta 24128 25668 - 064 297
-do-Att 27891 296.71 - 075 207
SndincDS 5022 53.431- 0273 5JS
-do-Att 5943 63221 - 004 5J8
NAaSMdOm 7250 77.13 + OOI 017
do-Att 7665 1154 + OOI 017

GTUNIT MANAGERS

150 ...
- J40 «AS
210 448
OlO 206
070 80S
010 125
011 058
210 ...

150 03*
280 UN
075 042
012 5.79
020 on
024 276
025 276
032 634

}?» Dili

Security
SotrferCbi

EOM4YJ. 071 2832575
071626 9431
AmSpSin 106.10
UKCi^»nK 13270
do-Att 220.90
UkSpecSis 51.74
Inara 9IJ9
[uuruaikial I88B0
US General 73.75

J^an General 28IJO
Far EaaGeneral 16560
Ejatraam 33760
Germany 8899
bd Income 5819
W+te Spec Sis 9873
GtUMMln 5089
Global Araefa Ac 5256
SmlrCaDw 4158

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS
Gutrarae Home. 16f I Monumera Sneeu
London £C38 8AJ.07I 623 1212 Deafing:
0277 264421. Setvtes 0800 289 336
UKGro+th Funds
Britrih Gfo+di 3540 3766 + 021 277
CBhTnOT 12034 12054 + 003 9.90
Pact Inv Inc 85.16 9IJ21- 018 4JI

, -d* Att 17*43 180201- 034 4JI
UKSnnOrrCm 9012 9664 - 021 169

Preference Shaw 2165 23J7 + OOI 1 US
High Ik 2*39 2822 - 015 762
UKEqutoloc 9*69 10277 - 024 465
[nd Fhd ba 3462 25281+002 657
rwanarioml Rmdt i , ..

Gold Ind 59.98 64J2 048 OAT1

FrontierMate* 3631 38.94 - 002 QJ6
Global tncGih 9563 10159 - 017 34*
UK Ind 8962 9521- 017 >64
Overseas Fondr
American 95.01 102J0 - 054 162
European 6650 70541+ 041 094
EuroSdOppB 8274 8802 + 043 120
Anarimfiag 4845 51.96 - 018 ...

Hong Kang 6*21 73-1 IT- 162 152
Japan 131.43 139192 - 1-35 ...

Pacific Groach 9811 10521 - 160 097

European 84.70 9011+ 082 IJ8
FirEaKim I22J0 130.10 - 020 ...

Fbtd Iraerta 45.92 48851+ 014 745
Cn 8260 86.77 047 7J6
CttaiGrtwth 5082 5466 + 056 078
Ind Bond 4487 47 701+ 003 556

EuropeanGlh
do-Acc
General
do-Att
GktelDm
dO ACC
Incothc
-do-Att
Inrormiiui Li
-do-Att
Japan
-do-Att
NewCurope
do-Aa
Reccuoy
-do-Aa
EuroOcmlnc^ !<+

BrttBteCWp
do-Att
Pcatkifio

dOAtt
Gtdd General
-dOAtt
Hmh Income
-do-Att
Pariifc

-do-Acc
UKSmaktCM
-do-Att

- 0)0 050
- 040 O.K)

... 299
010 2.99

6J2
... 6X
040 664
0.70 004
120 0.93
150 093

- 150 ...

> 1.70 ...

... 1.98

1.98

140 452
J.90 4J2
021 350
025 350
012 422
0.13 422
0.18 361
1319 381
165 JA3
165 3.8)
025 7.71

0J3 7.71

064 1.60

068 146
007 220
068 220

UKSpeciri

WorS+te

Ind Band 4457 47 7IJt+ 003 556
Japmex 4521 48.'0 - 0.19 ...

QverawEaifly 7810 8368 + 032 059
NatRexurm 6669 70JH+ 068 1.95

North American 10760 114.70 + 010 Ml
UKRotaoy 5958 6349 - 119 329
UK Special Sta 86.71 92241- 053 265
Wortf+We 6267 6663 - 110 369

LLOYDS BANK UNITTRUST
MANAGERS LTD
MouKbtaen Hat Cfaodupn. Kent
ME44JF. 0*34 834313

|

BKamd 26160 27460 - 4JO 3.78
do-Att 54 7Jo 57656 - 920 3.78
OsidEumGdi 4235 4458 + 02* 153
do-Att 4425 4658 * 027 I -S3

Eaaalne 199*0 2 [OJO + 020 550
do-Att 46550 490.10 050 550
German Gift 9124 9665 + 026 141
-do-Att 95.11 10020 + 054 041
Inara 37*40 39*30 + 020 560
-do-Att 91860 96*40 + 050 560

MIDLANDUNITTRUSTS LTD
192 EireSum. Sheffield. SI 3RD. Deatar
0742 520 200 Enquiries: 0742 529 076
BmbhDot 6361 68241- 068 347
-db-Att 7049 75J9 - 069 347
Capita) 79.52 8505 - 048 3Jtb
-do-Att 122.(0 13060 - 070 3 86

EwporiGdl 14460 153.40 + 120 099
-do-Att |79£] 19140 + 140 a«
EOT High Inc 5*38 MUO - 12? 8.75

do-Ac« 91.47 9783 - 266 875

do-Att 6652 7058 - 167 062
HauerTurn 4364 45.93 - aas 252
-d>4tt 4645 4S58 — KJ5 282
N American Cat 15340 16320 - 120 158
dO-A« 17*90 18820 - 150 058
NAfllSmCoRcc 107JO 11360 - 260 061

- 2-70 101
170 051
050 051

do-Att 10950 II

PadflcBmm 157.10 167
do-Att 16520 17580 + 0*0 051
SnulCea Rcc 26300 27690 + RJO 2*8
do-Att 33190 34840 +10*0 258
UK Growth 69.41 7367 - 063 355
-d>Att 7863 82.98 - 065 355
WbrihrideG* 21750 229L30 - 150 199
-do-Att 319.10 335.90 - 250 0.99

LONDON* MANCHESTER
Wbutade Part. EmarEXS I DS.
0392 282673
General 6452 69J3 + 115 3.90
Inara 48.16 51671+ 061 7.10
IraeraMicatt 44.14 47J6 - 112 1*0
American 4656 49.06 - 02* 190
Japan 3289 3568 - 0.18 ...

TnttinvTnaa 4 IJO 4485 064 2.70

MAG SECURITIES
ThreeQuns. TowerH1LEC3R6BQ.
071 624«8B. Dtaing: 0245 266266
America] G<n 30260 31920 - 170 080

GdtFhcdli* 4980 M87t+ 06V 9.17
do-Att 12360 1 2820 020 9 17
High Yield 171.90 18190 - 020 750
dS+ACC 375.90 40260 - 050 750
ItKOOe 224JO 239.90 - OJO 5.72

do-Att 44960 48020 - 050 5.72
Ind High Sl Din 59.17 6328 - 022 OftB
do-Acc 6252 6*87 - 022 *68
Japan Gth 21550 2302th - 250 ...

do-Att 22720 24 3 00 - 260 ...

Mandarin Acc 6757 7227 - 0 IT 188
NorthAmerican 128.90 137 90 - 080 081
do-Att 16180 I73i» - 1 00 181
Mngd Port Att 6*4* 7|JJg . 024 1.93

MmdianGUt 11820 12640 - 140 1*0
Meridian Inc 8959 95821- 038 3.96
SmokerCm I02J0 10940 - 050 2*6
-do-Att 13080 12920 - 060 2*6

MORGAN GRENFELL
INVESTMENTFUNDS LTD
20 FimhoiyCttUL London EC2M HIT
Dealing. 07 1 826 0826. Enqubtes 07 1 826012)
American G(h 199*0 21400 - 220 059
Carfl Inc 10053 100531+ 061 98*

11568 II 5681+ 002 986
21050 224.90 + 020 ...

10820 1 1 5801 — 020 ...

IniClh 13360 14220
Japen Tracker 4877 51.72 - 026 ...

UKEquUylK 109.10 11750 + 060 4.75
do-Att I25J0 13550 170 4.75
UK tnd Tracker 11780 I2580r+ 040 3 94
US Eq Ind Trier 14720 157801- 170 2 97
-do-Att 15380 164.901- 170 2 97
AwnTads 9173 10060 - 160 15*

MURRAYJOHNSTONEUNIT
TRUSTMANAGEMENT

MeridianIk
SmokerCm

Corfune
Cash Acc
EranGdt Atr

7Wes NScSl GlasgowG22PX.
0345 090933

do-Att
AmSm CbAcc

Extra Ine

G*
InaraG*
MlMra
Prrfnnttr

UK Income.

FfadStt
CM
do-Att
lndLebue

Eaengu
EuropeanAct
European Dm

European Peri

do-Acc
EuroSmalCm
Ftenrii Growth

HtmKICNn
lad Growth
Japan Peri

AoiunUroQ

dt+Acc
Equity IK
EmpeanDi*
do-Att
Extra Yield
do-Are
For Eaten
-do-Acc
Hmdorinv
do- Acc
Grand
do-Att

Gib Fid Ira
do Acc
Cold
-do-Ace
High Inc
do-Acc

Ind Grow*
do-Acc

lral Ik
JapanCertAce
Japan So*Cm
Midland
do-Acc
Rcemey
-do-Att
Second Gen
do-Att
SmalcrCbf
d*ABC
Truaet
ChoritondS
Oiarthind 2
Penraiti ca I

NAAOFIkJ
-do-Att3

371.10 39250 -
tt 29340 31130 -

33420 353.^1 -
ACC 0460 9*50 - -

C 127*0 134.90 +
485.90 51.380 +
S1980 S49*0 + .

Att 32*20 34560 +
b 63220 668*0 + .

2*40 28JQ +
9820 105-10 +
21*70 22920 +

K« 4840 5150 +
5250 SS.90 +
28050 300. !0t

+

777.40 83180 *
19840 209801 —
25750 27250 -
37440 395.90
6*0*0 60850 +
4326 45.70
109.40 115.70 +
5760 5980 +
13020 13*70 *
34*0 37.00
40.00 42-70 +
I960 20.10
6*50 7040
5350 5*90 - I

9140 97JO - l

7140 7560 + i

0345 090933
Altaian Ine
European
ftrEi^tjn

Equity Income
UKOrowh

135.90 138.40*- 180 354
5673 57.94 + 029 154
10650 10950 - 140 121
44.16 4S.II + 064 0*8
42-76 43801- 005 6 60
47.90 5021 + 110 1.79

7556 77.861+ 107 *52
7225 756* + 068 1 88

7140 7560 i

3560 3760 - l

98,70 104-30 +
4220 44*0 +
12*90 134.10 +
2*40 2*30 +
4 OJO 4320 +
4530 47.90
106*0 112.70
4*50 4920 - I

84.90 8980 - i

2950 3120
*10188 ... +
485.60 49050 +
70560 722.70 +
09.75 ...

S843J0 ...

NM UNITTRUSTMANAGERS LTD
The Bten Centre. North Harbour.
Poramcpth- Enquiries 0705 372222. Dealing.

American Art 3787 3986 - US 122
Australian Acc 23350 25150 + 3J6 109
CotEQcnoc 5199 57*2 - 020 1.9*

do-Att S729 61.14 - 122 1.96
European 147.70 15750 + 2.30 199

1

d*Am 15*90 1 67JO + 250 199
Extra Inara 602* 64JI1+ 041 7.10
dO-ACC 8*23 9262 + 159 7.10
Far East Gih 10460 III. 10 + 1.40 ...

GA Pud IlK 5158 54591+ 067 EL35

Odd 2751 2957 + ISO ...

do-Att 29*2 3184 S3] ...

Income 4265 4549 + 052 *51
dt+Att 122.30 13040 + 150 651
IracmarionxJ 2364 25J* + 064 1.14

.

-do-Att 3173 3*19 + 063 1.14

JapSmCmAtt 25100 268.70 + 580 ...

S pore M(yAtt 108*0 11640+ 160 ...

Sndb-CmAs 222* 2353 + 174 284
Special Sire 25 98 27.93 + 117 2.941
do-Att 29.17 3IJ6 + 0 19 2.94
Tt*>o 55 90 59AZT+ 050 ...

do-Att 5*46 6122 + 050 ... '

Bid Qflfct +/- %

Fatusuim ia>*< i.wm - uro u+*4
European Gth 8*3b 92.17 + 023 152
UKGRunh 5422 57 99 - II 1 1 463
Hchlnatme 53 99 njio - 042 5*1
JapuiBcGdi 1:4.00 1.1:52 - U.99 001

PROUFlC UNITTRUST
MANAGERS
Wiforool. H*. J .1 WalbrooA. Umdun.
EC4N 8LD. DtahrarMLO 2*244)
Irttcmaikttu] 15040 IblJOt+ZIO 1.44

HighlranK 85JR ooJU + 151 S.IO
UduCft 97.32 105 .801 + 1.90 78U
Far Em 22460 2.104m 2«i 047

PROSPERITYUNITTRUST
MANAGEMENT
I Sants HtrSq. MaaL-aonc. Kent
ME 14 lXX0b22b747.4|
American 3883 4IJI - 069 Ui
EmemraMUs 45.62 4853 + IL2U OJO
Grand 3892 4140 - 067 4 1.1

Irwtuaaid 66 72 709K - 03b 1 61
(JQiIIibb 2 .US 24.001+ 06) 886
Global PEP 2821 3001 - 017 2.60
IncrmcGth 5057 5.l.»jr- CHS *54
European 3812 40551+ 009 IJI
UAJHxed Ire 22H 23 441 Til
UKSmafcrCw 19 81 2107?- (165 3J2

PRUDENTIALUNITTRUSTS LTD
5l/*9 Ifctd HU. Ilfaid, Enex IG

I 2DL
IWI478 3377
HribTrua 22.9* 24551- 025 1*0
HofcGash Ham 10141 IOI 411+ O03 1027
Hofcbpaiy 55040 585*6 - 222 .1.31

HotiEquRylK 632H *7 67?- 0 31 5 72
Hob Eungxui 144.94 1550! + O.W 157
Hofe GlobalOh 6087 65 10 - 132 2.19
Hot) Hlph Inc 6982 74671- 010 *73
He* ind 1 19J5 12786 - 064 161
Hqfelnd SmCo S0*7 HI9t- 026 1 79
Ho*Japanese 108*2 iial7l>OJ5 ..

Ho* Nth After 10248 109*0 - 160 151
Hob Paafic MU S446 5324 - 020 23

1

Hoftftemrl* 4J7B 4587 - 007 hbO
HoffiSroBrGK 66 15 70 74 - OJO 2.KI
Hub Spec So? 81 S8 97.25 - 0 10 3 10
He* UK Crowd) 89*4 Q587t- 017 325

ROTHSCHILD RIND
MANAGEMENT LTD
Si SwfchUTs Lane. Lmdon CC4N SNR
Deohny 07 i *34 29* I /4

IDora 1224* 1.12 I* + 044 428
Jran 16*52 178.57 - 124
Mux-UKCm 7*54 <U Ml + 0.12 300
America Irexanc 35243 37*95 - 2.4 1 0.90

-do-Att 407 lb 4.1589 - 221 090
5tnfirUK(*a 19248 20744?- <1.14 254
SrnSr European 21201 22622 + 074 1.42

SAVE <B PROSPER
28 Warm Rd. RaNutd Rm I 3UI.
0708 7*6966
Amtt IncGth 5531 5905 - OM 466
Lapm urea 11320 hud + aio 1 98
Cammutav 7724 82.171+ 1154 1*9
European Clh 129.10 1.17.30 - 0.10 IJ7
FbtmcniSer 11*80 12420 - dill 232
H481 Rerum 144 70 207.10 + 0*0 851
HbhYidd 17*40 mg.iut- 0.70 *51
Iname Urns B*DI 9130 + 002 B33
Investment 13260 140«0 + OIU 232
Japan Gth «Ho* 94J I - 051 ..

teanSmakr 1.1420 14270 + 040 . .

MosKrfund 3663 38 9* - 1)0 2 04
Strabo 170.90 181JO - OJO 252
Serarfures 22*80 24120 - MU 420
SenyicUt 18460 1*5 701 + 060 *.74
Sefcrt Ind 98-5*

1wjo . . 0*8
SmaterLbr 193.50 205801- 100 5 97
Spend Sinolcn 92.19 9867 - 122 222
UlCEquOv 194.50 20*90 + 04U 4+4
US Growth 107*0 114 4m- OJO 0 31

SCHRODER UNITTRUSTS LTD
33 Gurrr Lane. London ECZV HAS
Deofinp 071 606 84S4. Enquriee 07 1 382 3800
Anvrican 186 10 198.50 - 0.70 151
do-Att 2(020 21350 - 0 70 051
Ausratan 1 13.40 12090 + 0.90 099
d»Acc 13230 HI 10 - 100 094
UKEiaexprae 149.90 15980 - OJO 4*7
-do-Att 16470 I79.Q0 - 030 4*7
European Glh 54JO 5792 • 023 129
do-Att 5537 5927 + 024 1 24
EuroSmO-Cm 51.70 55.14 * 008 0 3*
-tto-Att 51.90 55-3* + 068 03*
Far Eastern Glh 4*11 49.18 - 124 114

do Att
General Growth
LibbilTtah
I rwFiK- Growth
Inourte Morehh
Japan Growift

OttwaiCih
SrntetU*
Special Ctpot

WM StteSo
do- Acc

Bid Qffir +/- %

21.92 23.69 - 015
8034 85 90 - 0 10 U7
8724 94 UJ - 065
7454 85.68 - 027 5 8*
4743 5059 - 050 6*8
5768 60*4 - 028
58.7’ n24 1 - 0.08 0*7
6428 *9.11 - U .12 .127
71 54 7*921 " 0-12 4 06
3449 3*SHI+ 0.15 . .

3402 3*62 + Oln

STANDARD LIFETRUST
MANAGEMENT LTD
3 Gcwx St. Edvrbunrii LHJ 2X2.
iJMOU 39.1777

Mannul 3525 374*
EtutvGIh Air 4880 5185 - 110
UKCqlWncnl 4537 48.42 + HO
do-Att 3566 3789 + 0 10

LuTOpcan Att 3*66 38.96
Fir UM Att 3803 4165
Git Fa! Ini Inc 27 75 29.35 + 0 10

NAifeneanAff 35 92 38 1 7 - 01(1

UK Ley Cut Att 2IWX0 22*60
UK Eq Hiph Inc 2R3? W 15

do-Att 3190 3390
UK LerCtxInr 24) So 264JO * 070
UK UyCm Att 30240 .12820 + OM
STEWART IVORY UNITTRUST
MANAGERS
4 5 Ourinr Sq. Edinburgh 031 226 327

1

Amman 291 Jo MOM * U60
BnrkJi 77918J 5242(8- 5 20
Europe*! .14 1 90 16.3 10 + 100
Japan 98 29 104 61) - IL50

New Pacific 19740 21120 - 120
MnedCa* 97.17 97.17 .. I

Manny SUg 101.12 10213 + 0.02

PEP 146 (U 154.50

Sams PPP 28620 .101.3(1

SUN ALLIANCE
Sun Alhancr H-anc. HiWum. Sutee
0403 56293
Equity Att 583*0 62450 - 160
N AnuiO Att 84.75 9QM - 0*1
Tor Em Att 8592 91 90 - OWw wide Bund 48*4 5174 - 002
European 68 7.1 7351 + fl-W
Equity Iname *2 94 n7-32 - H2b

SUN UFE OFCANADA
BaMipnew. BunmrfpLe. Hants Rt 121 202
Derive0256K4 14 1

4

ArncTVSUiGih 27 14 296.? -010
MmiapedAw* 4KAil 105*7 + 021
UK Incrare- 24 95 3264 + 065
l/K (.'(DMA k>10 .1220 + 007
WoridwideGlh 2.167 25J2 - 004

TSB UNITTRUSTS LTD
Charikm Pbte. AraXwur. Hun* SPIO I RE
0264 (4*794
American 16666 177 30 - 1.10 1

do-Att I H 4 US 194.73 - 121 -

BrtlMlGth 7IJI 7.5.751* U48
do-Acc MS* 87 091* 055
Luroian 77 44 M2 381+ It 89
do- Att 8105 8*20>+ 0.93
Lmralnc 1491.1* 148571- 033
do-Acc 225 63 24UOtt- 049 ,

(-racial Una 222.9* 2.17.19 + 22* .

do-Acr 42825 45558 + 4 (4

Income 2*336 2800* * 203
do-AR 514 II 54 *93 + .197

IntertUlionj] VMI1.I 420 03 + (.51 I

dn-Aa 511.92 544*0 + 19.5 1

Pacific 235 JO 25052 + 1 .98

do-A>r 245 tut 2ol57 « 207
Pinner Itunrv 45 K* 47.77 + 0*9 ,

-do-Att 88 Ju 9207 + 1 34 1

American
dD-Att
BmMiGdi
do-Att
Eurofon
-do-Att
Lora Inc

-do-Att
GraialUna
do-Acc
ltuxnr
do-Att

IntertUlionj]

do-Att
Pacific

do-Att
PitaniTliujnv
-do- Ace
Km Rcaxro-
do- Acc
SdccMrf(l«w
•do Att

8KJu 9207 + 1 34
64 9* 69.1 It + 0.11
7161 75541* 04*
7421 78 951* 10*
9l3u 97 131+ 131

TARGETTRUST MANAGERS
The Exchange. *6 Huh SL Ayksbtiry.

Boris. Hl*20 ISC 02% ( 1 2 156
American Eayfe m9J9 9546 - 072

-do-As
Fixed Iniaea
-do-As
lib loom
do-Ax

IDora
-do-Att

4*85 4997 - 025
4722 49 79t* 063
55J3 5S)5 + 004
9244 97 4.31* 01.7

121 JO 127.80 + 020
230.40 145 70t- a70
648.00 6«I60 - 260

Auroralu
Equity

Euro Spec Sm
raunrial
Global Oppv Inc

do-Att
licdd lien Inc

do-Aec
livDmr
Japan Cmeial
Prefercnoe
UKG+pttal

6*2(1 7.075 +ri 125
13*60 1*180 - OlO
I2.U40 130 80 + I 10

28 04 3064 - 0)1
*8 41 7.3J | - 0J2
*9H9 74 91 - 0.(2
.34.9* 37.57 + 022
*5*4 7060 + 0.10
94.60 101601+ (120
105.10 III.BO - 020
I9>8 20 74 + 0.14
85.87 92J.3 + 06

1

Japan Emerpnx 42.97 4S83 - 041
d^Att 42.97 45.8.1 - 04

1

JapanScidrUu 3004(1 320+) - OJO
di>Att 30160 32160 - 090

ENDURANCEFUND
MANAGEMENT
41 HoniwExi Gardens LondonSW7 4JU.
071373 7261
Endurance 143J0 I52J0 ... |.99

'

EOUTTABLEUNITTRUST
MANAGERS LTD
WUH5C Adediuty. Burits. HF2? 7QW.
029643 14 BO0296431480
Mean
High Inara

9170 9063 042 SJ3
9764 102.15 - 028 *77.

TKclIireTM 10726 1 12.90- + 016 351
Spariol Sar 83.72 8013 - 045 4.39
NttritArneriaa B325 8763 - 0*9 167
FarEamn 1*443 17368 - 0.74 IJS
(DdGrowth 7)65 74.791+ 247 246
European 58.79 61.88 031 164
SmdttQs S7.7S 6079 - QJI 3J2

Bask Bridge Lane.
17 1 378 7979. Dealing;

1078 10*71
1S.94 10260
».10 63.18
13.16 4*07
>266 5567
>7.74 10433
864 73.41

>323 6763
1ZJI 4525
15.96 3845

- 067 086
- 047 014
+ 053 041
+ 025 047
- 045 ...

* 0A6 238
- 047 036
+ 037 821
+ 012 2.73
+ 004 2.71

GREUNIT MANAGERS

gfprai !S3o !Sj8 + OJD W4

do-As • 53.93 5843 - 055 074
SoudlEoaAda 15460 )bS-90t- 160 1.19
USSmfcCm 91.42 97.13 - 071 ...

do-Att 9239 98.16 - 072 ...

Oieneo* loaorae Rrotfc
Gkbai Inc 6367 67.13 +064 3-7S
Ind Bond 44.92 47311+ 066 7.40

KLONWORTBENSON UNIT
TRUSTLTD
10 RndniRj)Steel LondDDEC3
07 1 956 6600 DraHn* 07 L 956 7354
IncomeThun
Caxh Att* 64.91 65231+ OOI 1072
Extra Income 41.94 44621-019 728
GKYirid 10*90 112601+ OlO 955
Gkfadlrawne 159.10 1*930 - 050 565
Hiri) Yieid 101.10 10760 - 1.95 7.|4
SrralrGmDiv 3628 3860 - 018 769
Capita GfotwhTrinat
AmerSitteCoa 6954 73.98 - 043 005
Nra*American 5739 6J65 - 0.12 066
European 1)440 121.70 + 060 098
Euro Special 7428 7962 - 168 059
Pundca ItwTss 2555 27.181- 064 265
General 23340 24830 + 3.10 363
Indtejuay 9968 10660 260
Japan 273.40 29090 - OlO ...
jKonaeSpeosI 15120 160601* |.|0 ...

MraerAK 18540 19720 + 160 2.17
Padflc 18960 201.10 - 1.10 0*6
ScralerCm 8014 8526 - 034 4.13

MARKS*SPENCERUNITTRUST
MANAGEMENTUt>
POBoa4 10 Oncer X.CH999QG.
0244 MgQO**
In* pan Ik 10960 11*50 - 020 3.12
do-ACE - < I18J0 12*50 - OJO 312
UK income 9082 97.13 - 031 4.44
do-Att 9827 105.10 - OJO 4.44

MARTINCURRIEUNTTTRUST'S
LTD
Sabre CPurt. 20 Casie Terrace. Edinburgh
EHI2ES. 031 229 5252
EmergMVa 5727 6125 - 017 047
FOrEo* (P»c&) 9*37 10230 + 1.40 0.79
Insane Groadi 5954 6320 + 034 4.99
European 5745 «k9g + 046 134
Nth American 4167 4423 + 064 073
UKGrowth 58.96 6259 062 1.76

lral Growth 7422 7878 + 061 122
ChariOts 8768 9329 + 037 5.7*
H*hYcU 4265 4527 + 032 563
IraTlnCome 51.11 54251+ 011 3.94
Japan 32.97 34.99t+ 027 ...

MERCURYFUND MANAGERS LTD
33 Kingwffinm SL EC4R 9AS.
07I2A 2060
American 13640 145.10 - 120 006
do-Att 14560 15560 - 140 06b
American Ine 3*67 37.92 - 064 *7?
do-Att 50.72 5332 - 067 *73
Cash 10160 10160 OlO 1031
-do-Aec 12070 12070 ... 1031

SldrCmAa: 222* 23.93 + 074 264
SpecialSex 25.98 27.93 + 017 2.94
do-Att 29.17 3IJ6 + 0 19 2.94
Tt*>o 55 90 59621+ 050 ...

do-Att 5*46 *022 + 050 ...

iSSmirCoAtt 71 JO 7*25 + 1.15 ...

UKExpdv 134.40 14330 - 020 4.17
-do-Att 24J.40 25960 - 020 4.17

N*PUNITTRUSTMANAGEMENT
LTD
35 FOunukiSL ManritawMJ 2AF.
061 2175122
NAPUK Growth 5592 59.49 - 028 369
NAPGkMIre 6434 68691- ail 848
NAP Higher Inc 14350 15230 - 050 *59
NAPUKIrranc 7961 85.15 - 065 5.76
NAP Ind 7225 7725 - 065 2.75

NAPSnallBOts 5569 59.781- 008 269

NEWTON FUND MANAGERS
2 London Bridge. London SE1 9RA.
071407 4404
Genera) IZ747 13561 - 023 3.77
Global 21552 22928 - 050 IJO
Inara . 15321 162.99 - 052 5 73
ImernHund 10078 10722 ... 747

PEARLUNITTRUST LTD
POBox 500Tho(pew«xL fttcrixantth
PE3 *GD. Deofinp 0800 *26577. EnquiriK
0733677*7
Growth 115*0 12160 ... 321
do-Acc 19550 205 70 ... 32?
Income 175 00 18*20 + OJO 567
lari Eqt6> 1*960 18050 ... 142
-do-Acc 183.90 195*0 + OlO M2
Equity 18130 19260 + 030 365
^Att 35920 38210 * 060 365
UK Ind 25 Att 5441 5768 + 012 277
UK Income 4768 5068 - 002 4.70
UKSmlrCbAtt 51.79 5569 - 0.14 252
NewEurope Att 5462 57.46 + 042 IJ4

PERPETUAL UNITTRUST
48 Hart 5na. HereoronThames
0491 576868
AdonSnteMkt 5550 S9J6 + 025 163
PEPGth Ice 7249 7753 — 066 1*9
Ind Gdl 35157 37662 - 124 IJ7

30160 32160 - 090
5743 6125 - 050
5882 6174 - 051
14460 15350 - OM
16110 173.90 - OM
6823 72771 - 046
68.92 7351 - 046

Ibill) 172.90 - 0 10
291 70 311.10
8023 8557 - 087
8023 8557 - 087
5542 59.11+ 003
57JO 6121 + 003

Amman Gth 144.16 1S4.I9 - 092 OOI
IndEmergCm 12017 12853 0J9 050

nanus g
1

Pacific Grh
do-Att
SmakrOn

Uk Equity

-do- Att
USSmBrCm
do-Att
World Fd
-do-Att

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UNIT
TRUSTMANAGERS LTD
150 Sl Vlncorf SL GteRDwCl 5Ny
041 RM 2200
Equigr Income 3256 34*1 659
Equby Straw 4862 51.78 448
European Opps 63*2 67.76 ... 150
MxSnumlnc 983* 100.91 .. 1042
UK Smate Cos 3955 4244 464

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS
19 Si Andrew Sq. Edinburgh. 03 1 214 22 1

1

UK Equip 779*0 208401- 050 3.92
Anameon 18590 197Ji3t- MO 160

’ Pacific 227*0 243401 - 1*0 0.62
European ; 17*50 402701* 200 142
WmUwide 6*31 78921- 031 183

SCOTTISH MUTUALINVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
l09S>VnanSLGtepwG2 SHN.
6412486100
UKEtpilnr 245.10 271.40 + 070 3*7
UKSrnSnEqty 184JO 19720 - 070 324
European 275.40 29360 1*0 1.74

NonOmeriam 1«450 207JO - 0.90 055
lncranr Ftuc Inc 50 90 54.151+ Ql I 5 73
(JKSptt Sits 55.88 59451+ 04* 21*

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD
6 St Andrews* Edinburgh EH2 ZVA.
031 5582341/2/3
EquityClh Att 2068 2113 - 001 4.44
Ind Growth Att 2125 23.81 1.10

Gtobxl Inc Arc 1U7 24.91- 002 482
MmVsLdnAa: 21.40 22901+ 001 4.95

SCTOUCHE REMNANT
MermaidH« 2 Puddle Dock. London
EC4V JAT.07I 248 1250
American Gth 6111 6*421- 044 ...

Euro SpecSik 3*42 38.75 + 0 19 211
do-AK 3801 4043 + 019 2.12
FarEraOppr 21.48 23JI - 015 .

WMirfrLn IM70 17500 - OlO
Work! Income *7.13 71 73 - OJI

THORNTON UNITMANAGERS
LTD
XU>radoJi Sq. Lcndijn WIM 7HF.
07 1 493 7202. DeaUnic 071 493 8545
AmrrSmlCoa 9)24 99.451- 168
lb’ Aec 9*17 102581- I II

Cadi 51 99 51.99 + 004
-do-AK 574* 57.46 + 065
EttrextanUppr 5567 5&»7 + LUH
do-Att 5537 5R99 + 068
FarEarfOppx IIU3 1 18*11 - 05.1

do-Att 113 7* 121 JI1- 0 53
GddUnx 2853 3041 - 023
db-Att 2935 3128 - 024
SarquJapan 5.1 72 5725 - 024
-do-Att 5172 5725 - 024
LiafeDraeoni 44-17 47.11 - 044
-do-Arx 4493 47.9! - 045

Oriental Income 3132 .1.1*21-020
d* Att

^Att
UKSmalCm
-dD-Att

3896 41541- 026
15090 1*0.96 - I 52
155.79 1** 17 - 157
5287 56531+ 0.12
60.16 M-1.1l + 0J7

UNITED CHARITIES UNITTRUSTS
Unicom the 252 Ranfanl Rd. London E7.

081 534 5544
UnacdChnioc Who 20350 + 060 5.15

WAVERLEYUNITTRUST
MANAGEMENTLTD
1 .1 Charkxic Sq. Edinburgh EH24DJ
031225 1551
AUrfrteVlGcU 10.45 11.11- 008 050
Pacific Bonn 259.1 27.58 - 0 14 060
UtnadkaiGtfi 34 15 .1*32 - 073 010
Global Bond *».»*9 *1609 +OOUU 7X9
Penny Shur 1 8JO 1946 - 022 I SO

WHTTTTNGDALEUNITTRUST
MANAGERS
2 Honey Lute. London CC7V 8BT.
071606 3132

r Cbv Remw 52 77 52.77 + OOI 10 *u
Gl Growth 5*79 59 10 + 027 18*
Gil Inara t*82 48 721+ 0.14 H.9.1

Short DidG* 9527 9*51 + 009 148
US Contra Bd *0*75 *0*84 +0001 . .

UnBcnpcr 71.43 73.11 + 018

WOOLWICH UNITTRUST
MANAGERS LTD
I W?!*-Uak5qujro Swanky BBS 7Ml
070538804*
Slodanarln Fd 53.67 5769 - U2* 2A4

Sounc Finsiai

• Yield expressed as CAR (Compound
Annual Return): t Ex dividend: t Middle
price: ... No significant data.

Abbey Nad
Al Id- Lyons
Anglian W
ArpAi Gp
Arya Wiagn
AB Foods
BAA
BAT Inds

BET
BOC
BP
BTR
Bk ol Scot
Barclays

Bass
Blue Circle

Boots
Bril Aero
Bril Ainvys

Bril Gas
Bril Steel

Bril Tele

Cable Wire
Uadbuiy
Cm Union

Courtaulds 804
Enterpr OB 315
Euitxnnl U 606
Frsons 2-300
Forte 1.000
GRE 2.100
GUS A
Gen Acc ojs
Gen Elec 4.200
Glaxo 2.400
Grand Md 2.300
Guinness 2.600
Hanson 4.200
HtUsdowTt 1JOO
ia i.ooo
Inchcape 1.600
Rirwfidier 2.100
LASMO 2JOO
Ladbroke 2AOO
Land Sets 994
Lapone 112
Legal A Gn 1300
Lloyds Bk 2.700
Lonrbo 1 1.000

MB Cardn 2JZ00

MEPC U00
Marks Spr 5. BOO I

Mtdlnd Bk 3J00 i

NFC 964
NaiWsr Bk 4300
Nai Power 1.200 1

Nlh W» W 786
Nthm Fds 234
P a O 2400
Pearson 311
PUkingUHi 3.900
PoweiGen 2.100
Prudential 3.900
RMC 377
RTZ 1,600
Rank Ore 516
ReckiQ C& 407
Redland 3.400
Reed Ind 557
Rentoldl 269
Roneis I JXX)
RdtsRnyoe 3.600
Rothmans 180
Royal Ins 2,400
Ryi BkSaa 1500

Sainsbmy MOO
Scot A New 1.000
Scot Power 4.700
Sears 2,600
SvmTtan 1,100
Shefi Trans 5^00
SmW Bch 1300
SrmihNph 4300
SmMiJWH) 484
SunAOnce 2J100
TSB 2.800
Tarmac 3^00
Tate A Lyte 943
Tesco 1.900
ThamesW 1J00
Thm EMI 682
Tomkins - 1.300
Traf House 2.400
Unfloer 990
Utd Bisc 453
Vodafone 1300
Wetknme 1300
WhiAd'A* 1,000
WUmsHld 1.300
Wfflb Crm 952

New York (midday) Brussels

DowJones 3257.38 (+22.14) General 5740.42 (-2-40)
FT-SE 100 Mar 92 _ 24610 24656 24490 2453
Previous open Jmeresc 41530 Jun 50 — 24950 2499.0 24640 24)30

Exchange index compared with 1985 was op at 902.

(day’s range 90J ).

Tokya _ ,
Zorich: SKA Gen - 478.8 («0.2)

NOdcriAVge 19345.95 (-323.36)

Hong Kong: FT A All-Share _ 1171.71 (-533)
Hang Seng

—
’4938.30 (-39.97) __ 1328-31 ^3-82)

FT-SE Euro 100 1 149.80 (+4.00) FT Gold Mine 120.9 (*0.7)

. i . FT Fixed interesi - 98.85 (+0.13)

12*.? HU) gr^,Ses ,

85
;

31

Sydney: AO 1 582.6 (+9.2) SEAQ Volume 475.1m

Fiankfmt: OAX 1717.86 (+7.55) USM (Daiastnn) . 133.29 (-0.48)

SjL'¥£* ; 4^Ziir:'uS.'St Z:

V

jlL

J

Au,_u * fe

Flra Dealings

Mart* 36

Last Dealing*

April 10

Last Declaration

Myf
For Settlement

*07 20

UxirhoTPranier Coos 00. Tarmac. Thames TV. Pat* Calt Lonrbo.

Three Moorih Sterfin*
Previoueapen faunae 186®!

Jun 92—

.

89X8 89.12 88.96 8903 22491

Sep92-
Dec92-

89.38
89.60

89.40

8934
8930
8902

8934
8906

3993
2611

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 92— 95.46 95.47 95.42 95.42 1889

Preriooi open interest: JS539 Sep 92— 95X5 95.06 94.98 94-99 1083

ThreeMth Euro DM Jtm 92— 9038 90.42 9036 9039 7717

Previous open imerat 223058 Sfap 92— 9001 90.66 90.60 90X3 15020

US Treasury Bond
Previous open KHoeic 380

Jun 92 —
Sep 92—

98-30 98-31 98-10 98-19
97-19

1504
0

LongGQt Jun 92 — 94-10 94-11 93-25 94-02 28413

Previous open (merest 54S72 Sep 92— 94-10 94-10 94-10 94-11 2

Japanese Govnd Bond Job 92—
Sep 92—

102.88 102.88 102.80 10233
IOZ08

443
0

Geman Govral Bond Jun 92— 8732 87.45 8735 8733 50203
Prerions open Interest 121812 Sep 92— 8733 87.95 8732 6735 161

Three month ECU Jun 92 — 8938 89.92 89.87 8939 2S3
Previous open bueresc 8866 Sep 92— 90.19 90.19 90.19 9030 35

Euro Swiss Franc Jan 92 — 91.70 91.74 91X8 91.71 3075
Previous epen Inureee 3764C Sep 92— 92.18 a> n 92.17 9230 1258

Italian Gnvmt Bond Jun 92 — 97.80 98.10 97.75 97.97 14239
Previous open bnerese 37989 Sep 92— 96.10 98.10 98.10 98.12 25

1 31 Rang*
33154-33216

58.74-58.91
3.2161-33191
58.75-58.86Brussels—

Copenhagen - 11.0826-110992 11.0855-11.0987
Dffifin.j: 1.0715-1.0740 10720-1.0730
Frankfurt 2.8554-2.8595 2.8556-2.8585
Lisbon— 24S.37-246.61 245.52-246.49

2.8554-2.8595
24S.37-246.61
180-53-180.89 180.53-180.77

Milan 2154.62-2157.85 2154 .75-21 5735
Montreal 2.06453.072D 30669-2.0689

1.7360-1.7397 1.7370-1.7377
113131-113347 11.2158-11^90
9.6786-9.6960 9.67S6-9.69I2

103627-103828 10.3b99-10.3828
230.63-231.47 231.19-231.46

20.0889-20.1336 20.0901-20.1156

2.6049-20100 20072-2.6100

245.52-

246.49 I00-115ds 263-Z24pr

180.53-

180.77 29-36ds 75-85ds
154.75-215735 _ 2-Ids 7-9ds
30669-2.0689 O-6O0.W J32-i.J6pr
1.7370-1.7377 0.99-0.5Spr 2.72-2.70pr

‘xpr-par IN-Npr
b-Lpr lfe-^pr
1-Apr lV2Nds
IVlpr 3N-3Upr
2h-lpr 64.-4*.pr
VNpr 1‘e-lfir

Pnroilrenfi . pfm PJfmM - OS

. cut ' y-*K6<i y:U»:> .<W- : ; tt& >
»*

, fcrfa

»

AfldlWl. 600
PWDb) 650
ASDA 30

E_fi
PS4I tej 550

Boots 420

P426) 460
Br Airways 240

rsffl 260

BP 240

r2551 2tO

Br Sleet.— 60

resi to

caw...~ soo

«a
cu 3M
H14) <20

GjgnauW. 500

PSahhl MO
GKN
HUH 360

Gmd Met. 850
900

ia 1250

P12631 1300

Kingfehr_ 460

P470^ SIO

LadbnAe- 200

rm 220

Land Sec.- 390

1*390) 420

MAS.— 280

rZWb) 300

SaiftStfoD’-- 390

SEL-3
SSBd..SS
rassi 900

Siowise.— no
P11561 120

Trafalgar~ 120

rnsj i»
LUnamar._ 2W
r217) 260
Unflcwer— 900
P897b) 950

Uad Bac— 393

P3W 1
*) 420

CaBi
Apr Md OaApt
27 37 56 13

4b 17 33 47

4b 6<x 8 2h
- 2b 4b -

30 45 58 B

12 29 45 20

15 24 36 6b
2 9 20 38

Mb 25 32 4b
6b 15 23 15

19 24 28 2b
6 12 16b 8b
10 12b Mb 1

3b 6b Bb 4b
30 47 60 7

7 22 36 38

29 45 51 4

9 27 33 K
43 56 TO I

10 27 43 19

23 35 40 4b
5b 18 25 20

44 75 96 8b

15 49 67 33

45 W 112 20

18 65 87 46

22 37 50 7

6 19 32 X
20 24 32 3b

5 M 21 13

11 17 24 Bb

2b 6b 13 34

16 24 31 3b

6 13 21 W
II 23 33 8

3 10b 19 a
28 43 51 3b
4b 19 27 22

28 60 S3 17

Sb 37 59 SO

10 M 20 3

5 10 M 8

B 13 19 6b
4b Bb M M
4 b - -29
2 7b - 50

16 45 70 23

4 25 47 64

16 32 43 5

4 16 27 23

BAT Ind

_

rag 1*)

riOBb)
BtAhd—

P437b)
Guinness—

GEC

a_

Pilldngm-

a*

SakaMqr Ax^NcxrMoyAugNor

_ 550 31 45 60 15 26 32

600 8b 22 36 47 55 60

_ 650 43 62 70 12 25 35

700 17 35 45 38 49 59

390 33 43 47 6 9 14

420 II 21 28 18 22 29

_ 300 21 34 41 IS 25 35

330 9b 21 28 37 44 50

_ 300 2430b 33b 5 11 U
330 7b 14 18 19 2628b

- 420 32 47 56 8b M 19

460 12 25 35 30 35 39

-550 27 45 59 18 27 31

600 8 23 35 53 59 62

_ 200 II » 17 6 (Ob 12b

220 3 Sb 9 20 24 26

- 20021b 25 28 2b 5 7b
220 8 12b fob 9 13b 15b

_ 180 19 28 34 10 15 21

200 9 18 25 22 27 32

- HO SUM 6 9 13

120 4b 8 10b M 16 19

- 420 18 30 35 27 35 45

460 6 17 - 60 BZ

- 120 12 15 18 5 9b 12

130 7 10 14 .11 16 17

J.220 10 17 20 II 15 18

240 4b 9 13 28 28 30
550 45 62 74 8b 16 23

PS74) 600 15 34 47 34 42 47

Sax New- 420 47 55 62 5 13 I

«56) 460 » 31 39 18 30 35

Tesffl 240 23 30 36 4 b 7 9b

rag) 260 10 18 22 12 16 18

ThamesW 330 3i 37 45 12 20 25

(*344 b) 360 14 21 30 26 39 42

Vodafone- 300 34 41 52 5 ID U
(TCb) 330 15 24 34 16 23 27

FT-SE INDEX (*£2440)

2300 2350 2400 3450 2500 2550

sob jh sep Dec jot scpW REPOST: London coffee and cocoa dosed weaker but off

AhbvNm-Mj 22 26 33 7b 10b 13
*e*r eari»«r kjwx. with the near March expire in both

(•265) 280 io 16 23 19 21 23 markets causing Hide excitement. There was Cede fresh

Arasaad so 5b 7 8b 4b 5b (b fundamental news and the market will probably remain
g3Qb) 35 3b 5b 6b 6b 9 io quiet ahead of coffee talks due to begin in London ai the end

piswP
5*”

no m m a n a !I
of die week. Sugar was mixed in routine late afternoon

Bteurc— 240 20 26 33 12 16 19
*}US*neSS'

rag 260 10 18 24 Z3 27 30
BrGa* 240 17 2427b 7b 10 14 LONDON FOX
P250b) 260 7 13 17 19 2J 24

Darn— 200 22 Zb 33 71215 ..
ctx®^ _w

rail) 220 12 17 23 17 24 26 M«r -unq May TO76B

fenramnL. 390557188 18 2632^
(Nil) 420 38 54 71 33 42 47 Wj “tm
Rate 220 » 27 31 7 9b 13 $£ 83M33

r235b) 24010b M 21 R 20 23 VolumeGtaa— 750 80 MO 114 28 38 41
M#r »cwmesno

(*785b) 800 53 73 87 51 61 66 ROBUSTA COFFEE (A

GN1 LONDON
GRAIN FUTURES

rail) 220 12 n 23 H 24 26 -'fS tr
BmtwmL. 390557188 18 2632^ *£

Argentina peso"
Australia cfoflar

Bahrain dinar
Brazil mizeiio

LONDON OIL REPORTS (ICXS-LOR) -

LonAw 6Mpma Oil prices recorded some gains, Greece drachma
but the liquidity remained thin. Hong Kong dollar

CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB)
Brest Physical 18.05 +0.35 Malaysia ringgit

Brent 13 day (May) 1805 +0.15 Mexico peso .--
Brent I5«toy(Jtm) 18.05 +0.10 New Zealand dollar

W Texas Intennedlaie (May) 19JO +0.10 Saudi Arabia nyal

W Texas Intermediaie Clua) 19.45 +4L 1 5 Sln^rcdoUar

PRODUCTS (VMT) S Africa rand
Spat CEFNW Europe (praaptdaUreiy) UAEdirham

_. 1.7255-1.7283 Australia
2.2551-2.2579 Austria

1.2990-1-2998
.. 1104-11.562J551-2JZS79 Austria 1104-11.56

0.6505-0.6585 Bdghun (Com) 33.79-33.83
3417.17-3419.50 Canada 1.1895-1.1900
0.7958-0.8058 Denmark 6.3870-6.3920
„ 7.78S-7.845 France 5.5760-5.5810
330.40-333.60 Germany 1.6460-1.6470

13.4323-13.4418 Hong Kong 7.7375-7.7385

- 49.69-50.09 Ireland 1 .6210-1 .6225

00085-00145 Italy — — 1240.5-1241000085-00145 Italy 1240.5-12410
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Accusations fly after Davis Cup defeat

Noah decides to

stand down as

captain of France
Paris With recriminations

ringing almost as loudly as

the cheers of last year's epic

Davis Cup tennis victory in

Lyons. Yannick Noah, the

French captain and acknowl-

edged inspiration behind his

team's success, has decided to

stand down.
Noah’s decision comes just

two days after the Davis Cup
dtle-holders were eliminated

in the quarter-final by Swit-

zerland, when the hardest hit-

ting of the tie happened off

the court, with the captain

criticising the preparation

and attitude of his leading

two players.

Noah told the national

sports daily, L'Equipe, in an
interview published yester-

day. he had told the players

he would resign to concen-

trate on a music career before

the tie in NImes, which
France lost 3-2.

“I told them three weeks

ago,” he said. “Ifs out of the

question that the Davis Cup
becomes my thing ... Ifs

enough. In five or six years

time,we will see.. . But now 1

want to do something else."

Noah, controversially,

dropped Guy Forget arid

Henri Leconte, so trium-

phant in Lyons, from his sin-

gles line-up to face

Switzerland, saying both
were off form and not folly fit

Noah, however, expressed

disappointment with the two
players in a long and some-
times bitter interview in
which he accused Forget and
Leconte of resting on the lau-

rels of victory instead of con-

centrating on thejob in hand.
“Basically it was a case of

two guys who said: 'We've

won the cup. that's great’."

Noah said. “Henri said: The
Davis Cup is my life'. No, his

life is to play arid win match-
es. Ifs not because he's won

Courier likely to

receive cup call
By Our Sports Staff

Fort Myers, Texas: Jim Cou-

rier. who lost his No. 1 world
ranking to Stefan Edberg last

week, may be recalled for the

Davis Cup semi-final against

Edberg’s Sweden. “My opin-

ion is that the best American
player should be playing,"

John McEnroe said.

McEnroe still has the confi-

dence of the US captain.Tom
Gorman, despite his doubles

defeat to Czechoslovakia in

the quarter-finals last

weekend.
Andre Agassi whose two

wins in the quarter-final de-

feat of Czechoslovakia took

his Davis Cup record to 16
wins out of 20, and McEnroe
are virtually certain to be
picked.

“I wish I had more spots. I

wish Davis Cup would go to

four out of seven. We'd be
totally dominant.” Gorman
said. He has to choose among
Courier. Fete Sampras, who
won only one of his singles

against the Czechoslovaks,

and Michapl Chang,who has
won his last three tourna-

ments. Both Courier and
Chang are difficult to beat on
day, which is the surface the
Americans will probably pick
for the semi-final at Minne-

apolis from September 25 to

27. McEnroe may continue

his doubles partnership with

Rick Leach or switch to

Courier.

Stefano Pesoosolido, of Ita-

ly, went to hospital with

cramp after pulling out of his

Davis Cup match against

Jaime Ondns in Maceio on
Monday, handing Brazil a
surprise World Group quar-
ter-final win. Pescosolido re-

tired in the first game of the

fourth set when he was trail-

ing 6-4, 6-3. 3-6. His with-

drawal handed Brazil an
unbeatable 3-1 advantage.

Courier, lost status

once that everything is

accomplished.

“Look at Guy’s results since

the beginning of die year.

Fine, he beat [Ivan] Lendl

but. in comparison with his

ability, he has not come up to

his real level. Henri has won
one match.

“I feared this would hap-

pen. We even spoke about it

on the night we won the cup.

The guys agreed with me.
They won’t be surprised to

read this." Noah said Forget

and Leconte were at such a
low level in training that he
and the team reserve, Olivier

Delaine, had beaten them in

doubles practice.

Until the defeat to Switzer-

land. Noah had an unbeaten
record as non-playing cap-

tain. taking over the French
team at the start of last year
and taking them to their first

Davis Cup tide in 59 years.

Forget and Leconte, dose
friends and former Davis
Cup playing partners of No-
ah's. both expressed disap-

pointment at his decision. “I

told him I would like him to

stay on,” Forget said.
“Yannick is intplacable. We
wfil talk about it again. I hope
I ran make him change his

mind."
Leoonte added: Tfs a pity

because we get on extremely
well and it’s a shame to finish

on a losing note. But Yannick
has created a team spirit

which can cany on without
him."

Forget and Leconte played
in the doubles in NImes, com-
ing back from two sets down
to win and keep France in the
tie for 24 more hours.
Noah said he had already

had enough ofthe Davis Cup.
“It was taking me nowhere,”
he said. “Look I've been the
black captain of the French
team and we sang ‘Saga Afri-

ca’ [the tide of Noah's hit

single]. There’s nothing else

to do ... now I want to

concentrate on music."
Leconte said later in a radio

interview that Noah’s com-
ments on him and Forget
were “stupid and idiotic”. He
added: “It leaves an unpleas-
ant taste in the mouth. Ifs a
pity.Fm disappointed. Every-
one has to take his share of
the blame . . . When the cap-
tain announces he will be
leaving by next season, psy-

chologically you don’t ap-
proach the tie in the same
way. It wasn’t good to tdl us
first." (Reuter)

MOTOR RALLYING

Kankkunen roll aids Sainz
Nairobi: — Carlos Sainz. of

Spain, was just a day away
hum his first victory in the

fortieth Safari Rally after yes-

terday’s 1.023km fifth stage.

Sainz. in a Toyota Cdica, led

the Lancia Integrates ofJorge
Recalde, of Argentina, and
Juha Kankkunen, of Finland,

by 28 minutes and 54 min-
utes respectively.

The Spaniard had led the

world’s toughest rally from
the start, with one or two
worries over the turbo and a
few’ small punctures his only
moments of uncertainty.

Kankkunen the world
champion, was lucky to be
still in the race, however. A
moment’s indecision early in

the morning saw his car hit a
bank at a tight bend and roll,

ending back on its wheels.

The Finn was unhurt.

“It was like slow^motion in

the movies. I have a broken
windscreen and the roof is

pushed down — only body-
work damage but we are do-
ing fine," Kankkunen, die

winner last year, said.

Juha Piironen. his co-driv-

er. said: “It was lucky I was
wearing a helmet because die

roof came down on the co-

driver’s side and there was a
big bang.”
Mechanics reshaped the

roof of Kankkunen's car to fit

a new windscreen.

Sainz, who was deposed as
world champion by Kank-
kunen last year, reported tur-

bo problems during the stage

but decided against immedi-
ate repairs.

He had an accumulated
penalty of one hour and 47
minutes at Baringo,

3,445km through the six-day

rally. The fifth leg took the

cars through steep hills along
the volcanic western Rift Val-

ley and into the plains of

northwestern Kenya. The
drivers followed the narrow
and dusty roads to Nyeri, at

the foot of snow-capped
Mount Kenya.

Paris: Fisa, the interna-

tional motor sports federa-

tion, has postponed a
decision on whether the 1992
world spoztscar champion-
ship will go ahead. Indica-
tions are that it wQL however.

Rome: Andrea Mode, the
Italian Formula One team,
has signed Peny McCarthy,
of Britain, and Roberto Mo-
reno, of Brazil. The drivers'

will contest the Brazilian
grand prix at Interiagos on
Sunday. (Agencies)

TEDBATH

Galloping major Army officer Nicholas Binns will run fora cancer charity

Merely a practice run
ByAlzxRamsay

FOR mostjpeoplelhethought
of their first marathon is

daunting enough. But for

Major Nicholas Binns the
ADT London Marathon is

just the beginning. April 12

will be a dress rehearsal for

his first triathlon, a mere
three weeks after. he crosses

the finishing line atWestmin-
ster Bridge.

Binns has always kept him-
selfvery fitbut 1astautumn he
went a stage further by join-

ing the Greenwich Tritons, a
group of 25 energetic souls

whose idea of enjoyment is to

combine swimming, cycling

and running in one strength-

sapping event

Binns's first taste of the

triathlon will see him com-
plete a one-mile swim, a 55-

mile cycle race and a 13-mile

run. “I thought it sounded
quite fun," he said. Tm the

sort of person who needs
something to aim for.”

The goal Binns is aiming at

during his marathon training

is to raise money for the Quest
Cancer Test a charity pro-

moting early screening for all

types of cancer. "They are

trying to design new tests for

cancers," he said. “The earli-

er you can pick them up the

better chance you have of

treating them successfully."

As a general practitioner at

the Queen Elizabeth Military

Hospital in Woolwich, Binns
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is a finn believer in preven-

tion being better than cure.

“A lot of general practice is

about primary prevention
and I think these new tests

will become more popular as
people are becoming more
tuned in to theirown health.”

Unfortunately for Binns,
his plans to use his hospital

contacts to raise money came
unstuck when he discovered

that three other people were
running the Marathon for

three rival charities. But re-

gardless of this, he is circulat-

ing sponsorship forms to rake
in the funds. Meanwhile, the

training is going welL In all

six of the Tritons will run the

'

Marathon and they provide

each other with moral sup-

port by training together.

“We did 20 miles for the

Erst time last weekend, which
went well and I think I shall

finish in around three hours

15 minutes," he said. They
train on the Marathon course

itself. “A couple of the people

I train with have done the

Marathon before so I know
what to expect,” Binns said.

“When I started I was
dreading the race but now

Tm beginning to look for-

ward to it" . . .

Binns has notyet discount-
ed the idea of pulling rank
over his three hospital rivals

in the race to get to die
sponsors first “It may just

come to that,” he said.

The Times and Unisys —
the official ADT London
Marathon computer service
— hope that by featuring the
efforts of our team of nmd-
runners we will help them
find sponsorship. If you wish
to support one or more of

them,- write dearly stating

your beneficiaries to The
TYmes/Unisys London Mara-
thon Appeal Sports Depart-
ment The Times, 1 Pen-
nington Street London El
9XN. Please make cheques
payable to the appropriate

fund-runner.and we willsend
on your donations.

Unisys is offering a Unisys
personal computer to the big-

gest fond raiser and a jerobo-

am and magnum of cham-
pagne respectively to the
second and third. .

In addition, each member
of our team will receive a
Tissor 7 Sports watch, the

official ADT London Mara-
thon watch, Sales’^of this

watch will benefit -die Inter-

national Stoke Mandevifle
Sporting Wheels Federation.

Tissot is also sponsoring^he
London Marathon -entry, of
Heniz Frei. the Swiss paraple-

gic marathon record-holder, i’

Liverpool deny

bias in hunt

for local talent
BYPETER BARNARD

I
mentioned a few weeks

ago that television was

sorely lacking pro-

grammes that covered as-

pects of sport other than

the action. So three (well

two) cheers for the return of

Standing Room Only, a

worthy attempt tty BBC 2

to plug precisely that gap.

The show, which goes

out on Monday evenings,

has the flavour ofa televisu-

al version of one of the

better fanzines. When Sat-

urday Comes, perhaps.

And it has a rough-cut.

comic-strip fed which is

deady designed to attract

theyoung. Rightly so. Foot-

ball, like the church, is

dead if it simply grows old

with the people within it

Stan Hey, who will not

be unfamiliar to readers of

these pages, writes the

show and it is presented -by

Simon O’Brien, a pure

Scouser who on Monday
brought us an item which,

sadly, did not live up to its

potential

Are the big Liverpool

dubs ignoring talent on
their doorstep, and if they

are, is that because the

patent is black? This is a

pretty dangerous proposi-

tion if you cannot stand it

up. The argument was that

Liverpool 8,- better known
to the nation as Toxteth,

has mWitwi players whom
the big Liverpool dubs,

and especially Liverpool

themselves, are not bother-

ing to nurture.

T he local side has won
the premier divirion

of the Liverpool and
District League three times

in six years, but Liverpool’s

scouting network in the re-

gion appears to focus on
the South Merseyside
League. Steve Heighway, a

' former Airfield player now
in charge of youth develop-

ment. emphatically denied
any bias in the recruitment

policy, either against
Toxteth or against blacks.

A coach in Toxteth claimed
that players who were giv-

en a.trial at AnEeld had
been toLd that if they were
successful they should
move out of Toxteth. a
charge Heighway should

have been allowed to re-

spond to.

This was a weighty and
sensitive subject which
Standing Room. Only was
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right to tackle, but it would

have done better to expand

the horizon slightly. The

perception that big dubs

take the easy way out by

buying talent is at best an

over-simplification.

because die wastage rnhar-

ent in any youth polity

maVw it almost as expen-

sive as dabbling to the

transfer market
But the programme is

not all big issues, thanks

be. On Monday we got an

interview with George

Best which was mostly

unrevealing but ai least

provided an excuse to look

at dips from his heyday.

Best did make the point

that from his first appear-

ance for Manchester Uni-

ted, aged 17, nobody had

ever told him how to play, a

reference to over-coaching

in the modem game.

T here was also a bit of

satirical fun at the

expense of Crystal

Palace's Geoff Thomas, fo-

cused on his spectacular

missed goal for England

against France. Looked

like a pretty straightfor-

ward miskick to me. but it

was a decent excuse to sug-

gest that Thomas's career

was bound up in conspira-

cy theory, a sort of Kennedy
assassination relocated to

England’s muddy Gelds.

The theory was apparently

launched when certain

mysterious figures started

putting about the proposi-

tion that Thomas was
“quite good".
There was also glamour,

in the shape (a word used

advisedfy) of the ratmgs-at-

all-costs Italian televison

stations which now have
their equivalents of The
Match and Match of the

Day introduced by under-

dressed women who flicker

their eyelashes, if nothing
else, at football stars. Natu-
rally, these included Paul
Gascoigne, who now seems
to have done everything in

Italy except play football.

Glamorous women in-

troducing Match of the
Day? Gracious me are you
watching, Jimmy Hill?

GYMNASTICS

Championships adopt
individual approach

Paris: The International

Gymnastics Federation (FIG)

is to tiy new ways of organ-
ising die world champion-
ships in an attempt to broad-
en the appeal of the sport.

Next .month, gymnasts are

bypassing the team stage here
and going straight to their

choice of apparatus.

In Birmingham next year,

they will largely revert to the

traditional practice but with-

out the compulsory exercises.

In 1994, the event will go
bade to the Paris format and,
in 1995 and 1996, the cham-
pionships will be held as usu-
al with team qualifying
followed by compulsory and
optional individual exercises.

Michel Leglise, an FIG offi-

cial said the move should
open up the sport to nations
that, can ffl-afford coaches
and equipment for every
apparatus.

“Countries with modest re-

sources such as Nigeria and

the Ivory Coast, can now
competein theworld champi-
onships without having to put
forward someone in each dis-

cipline,” he said.

However, Leglise warned
that there were limits to the
FIG’s wish to experiment
“We want to remain a sport
and not become a spectacle

like Holiday on Ice” he said.

Arthur Magakian, one of
the organisers of the champi-
onships to Paris, highlighted
the advantage of allowing
gymnasts to specialise.

“By the time they’re 20,
most gymnasts go to univer-
sity or out to work,” he said.
“Thty don’t have time to train
physically and mentally for
30 hours a week, so they leave
the sport ifs a shame but
this way, they could stay com-
petitive in just one
discipline.”

The changes are to be rub-
ber-stamped by the FIG con-
gress in July. (AFP)
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Britishwomen score

encouraging success
By AlbertDormer

IN A fine display of commit-
ment four British women
have stung American pride

and pleased the selectors who
had just chosen them for Brit-

ain's World Olympiad squad.

Only days after being
named for the 60-nation

event in Salsamaggiore in

August Michelle Handley.

Sandra Landy. Nicola Smith
and Pat Davies flew to Pasa-

dena to contest the North
American spring champion-
ships. Their performance sur-

passed all other foreign

competitors.

Handley and Landy even

played as anchor pair to win
the women’s Swiss team with

four Americans over the final

weekend of the ten-day tour-

nament This carries the theo-

retical right to challenge for

berths on the United States

team.

Earlier, the four British

women turned to a superb

performance in the Vander-

bilt Cup. the sport’s most

historic trophy, reaching the

round of 16 and eliminating

the Ross team, captained by a
world championship winner.

Handley and Landy round-

ed out their performance by
winning a one-day pairs

championship evenL

The thrice-yearly North
American nationals attracts

thousands of strong perform-

ers. including professionals

who receive large fees to take

part No foreign women have

done as well as the British

foursome, who were part of a
record overseas entry.

Their effort has left Ameri-

can officials facing the need

for revised seedings and new
regulations toavow the indig-

nity of Europeans winning

places on the United States

team. Handley described die

trip as "a great workout for

the Olympiad".

BASEBALL

Bell adds clout to Chicago’s challenge
By Robert Kirley

THE major leagues have a
tough act to follow when the

campaign opens next Mon-
day. Last season the Minne-
sota Twins and the Atlanta
Braves improved from worst
to first in one year in their

divisions before the Twins
beat the Braves four games to

three in a magnificent Worid
Series.

Nothing disintegrates fast-

er than a winning combina-
tion in baseball; no team bas
retained the Series title since

the New York Yankees of
1977-8. True to form. Min-
nesota have had to make big
adjustments. Jack Morris, the
most-valuable player in the

Series, departed to pitch for

Toronto, his third team in

three years.

The Twins replaced him
with John Smilty, a 20-game
winner, from Pittsburgh, and
added Bill Krueger, a free

agent, from Seattle. Kent
Hrbek. Minnesota’s leading

left-handed power hitter, dis-

located a shoulder and will be
sidelined for two to six weeks.

The Chicago White Sox.

led by big Frank Thomas and
the newcomere, George Bell

and Steve Sax. are ready to

better two consecutive sec-

ond-place finishes in the
American League West Bell

was acquired on Monday
from the Chicago Cobs to

replace Bo Jackson, who is

unable to play while awaiting

a hip replacement operation.

Texas, who have never won
the division, could prosper if

their pitching excels. They
feature Nolan Ryan, aged 45,

the career strikeout leader,

but they have a ferocious of-

fense, led by the batting

champion, Julio Franco.

Cito Gaston, of Toronto, is

1991 position) in backets
EH1CAN LEAGUE: East 1. To-AMI

Detroit

Milwau-
kee (4k a NY Yankees (Q: 7.
Ctovetand 0. Wert i, Chicago White
Sax (Z); 2. Texas (3V 3. Minnesota (It
4. Oakland M): 5. California (7); i,
Kansas City (6): 7. Seattle (5).

one of only five American
League managers who hold
thejob theyheld one yearago.
Toronto, who have won more
games than any other dub
over the past ten seasons, are

favourites in the American
League East As well as Mor-
ris, who beat them twice in

the play-offs, Toronto signed
the venerable designated hit-

ter, Dave Winfield, from
California.

Boston, despite adding
Frank Viola to a staff led by
the incomparable Roger
Clemens, still lack

,
pitching

depth, but their baiting order
is excellent Baltimore hope
to thrive in a new stadium,

Camden Yards, where Presi-

dent Bush will throw the cere-

monial first ball ofthe year.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: East t. era-
cago Cubs (equal 3); 2. NY Mats

(5): 3 .

Pittsburgh (ij;-4. st Louts p): s,
Phtadetphta (equal 3); 6 . Montreal (61 .

West: i , LA Dodgers (2);2 , Atlanta (Ik
3 , Cincinnati (6); 4. San Francisco (4

);

G, San Dtogoraj; 6, Houston (6).

WORLD SERIES: Dodger* to boat
White Sox In six games.

In the National League
East, the New York Mels will

return to winning ways, haw-
ing signed first-rate players

such as Bobby Bonilla (five

years for $29 million), Eddie
Murray, Willie Randolph
and Bret Saberhagea.

.

In the National League
West, Atlanta depend on tiic

exceptional pitching rotation

of Tom Glavine, Steve Avery.
John Smoltz and Charlie Ld-
brandL Los Angeles signed.

Eric Davis to strengthen their

superb ouffielcL

Huge salaries ' are begin-
ning to pinch. One owner
said that as many as half of
the dubs could lose money
this season. Three years ago,

Kiiby Puckett, of the Twins*
became the first to earn $3
million in a season. Ryne
Sandberg, of the Cubs, a pe-'

rennial All-Star, - recently
raised the standard by sigpnh

tog an extension that guarani
tees $7.'l million a seaton for
four years.One can onlywoi*'
der what Babe Ruth would’
command in such a ntoricet

FOOTBALL
7.30 unk»» stated

Barclays League
First division

;Everton v Southampton
-Tottenham v West Ham (7,45).

4 Second division

Bristol Rovera v Southend (8.0)__
Derby v Cambridge Utd
Leicester v Mkkflesbrauoti (7.45)
MiDwelt v Oxford Utd (7.45)...

‘

Sunderland v Swindon (7.45).

~

Third division

Reading y Brentford (7.45)

Fourth division .

Lincoln v Carlisle ...—
BJRQPEAW CUP: Smitt-ftml Eadas
Group K Panathtnafcoa Attorns (Qn v

JPor) » bvmmo Kiev (Ukraine);
Sparta Prague (Cq v Barcelona (Sp).

CW WMMEre; CUP: SamMtnat*. teat
to£MoMDo(Frty Feyenoord Rotterdam
jNeth^Oub Brugoo (Bel) v Wfofer

UEFA CUP; SamWtnata. nret tea: Ami

qEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier
avtaton: Aiheraiong v WatatoovUe:
Corby,v VS Rugby-

mnwww.

P0HTTN8 CSfTRAL LEAGUE: Finn

(7-0); West Bflomwfaft v Atoten Fmat

2?™County v MansSMd: Port \
'5Cunox*P« (7.0): Preston v Wigan

^jjygP JAGEn CUP: Quart*
r*P*ay: Shetoouma v Botwmtana.
WISH LEAGUE CUP: Samt-flnal;
ponao: Lame v CBftonwtda.

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINA

(7.16); Norwich v Por§
JJJ.

CUfTON STOCKBROKERS LEJ
Bournemouth v Yeovil Town;

Ctty v Plymouth Arpyta.

r
C^?*N LEAGUE CUPi Sam

Pntartea Newtown v Canaan.

counties

RUGBY UNION
Heineken Welsh League
Second division

Aberavon v Glamorgan W (7.C

Club matches
Ahertaiery

Rugby vNi
vSth Glam Hnat (7.0).

uneaton

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Kant
uubB v Herttordstora B (at GrevtMfld,
TOUJ.

RUGBY LEAGUE
STOWES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP:
Rr»t dMaJoft: Hid KR y Wigan.

OTHER SPORT 7
BASKETBALL: Cwtabera Nation*!
League: Mere Rmdtvtaiore Khgannv
Tttamae.VaBayTgwt:

.

SNOOKER' Beriaon . and’HadgM -fita
. Maatara (Co NUn). ..
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Going crucial factor
as backers hold fire

By Richard Evans, racingcorrespondent

.
“Tbe ground is starting to oromptiv cut his once

were the best supported hors-

es fortoeMarteii Grand Nat-
ional yesterday on a daywhen
bets were kept to a minimum
due to uncertainties about the
weather.

Aintree missed the rain
which swept much of the
country, but the going on the
National course remains soft,

jjjjf
it is good to soft on the

Mildmay and hurdles course.
With more showers — and

sunshine — forecast between
now and Saturday, it is im-
possible to guess the state of
the ground for the big race,
which makes finding the win-
ner of the marathon steeple-
chase harder than ever.
John Parrot, the clerk of

the course, said yesterday:
“We have had a very pleasant
sunny, drying afternoon
which has been rather sur-
prising because the forecast
suggested we would get rain.

“The ground is starting to
diy out but we are forecast to
have more tain and then a
drier spell towards the end of
the week. According to the
weatherman, it will be sunny
on Saturday.”

The abandonment of rac-
ing yesterday obviously con-
tributed to the lull before the
betting storm, which normal-
ly results in about £50 million
being staked on the big race.
Stay On Tracks, my each-

way fancy for the race, has
been solidly backed since the
weekend when 50-1 was
available.

William Hfl] reported solid

business for the 10-year-old
chaser and trimmed his price
to 22-1 from 33-1. Rubika,
trained by Stan Meflor. was
also in demand and was cut
from 33-1 to 25-1.

Rubika attracted bets of
£1,000 a win and £500 each-
way with Corals, who

Experts join forces on
anti-doping measures

SCIENTIFIC experts from
three countries are to join
forces in an attempt to co-
ordinate anti-doping
measures.
The Jockey Club yesterday

announced the formation of
the European Horserace Sci-
entific Liaison Committee,
which will meet for the first

rime in June.
It is made up of scientists,

pharmacologists, vets and
adminstrators from Britain,
Ireland and France.

The committee will be
chaired by Robert Smith,
professor of biochemical
pharmacology and chairman
of the Horserace Scientific

Advisory Committee.
Professor Smith described

the new body as official

recognition of the need to

have a “harmonised position
with respect to problems con-
cerning illicit drug use. and to

co-ordinate approaches to

anti-doping control includ-

ing research matters.”

Piller still mesmerised by
Aintree’s romantic lure

The world's greatest

steeplechase, just 72
hours away, knows no

boundaries. As a youngster
Peter Piller ought to have
been mesmerised by the ski

slopes of his native
Switzerland.

Instead, the televised Im-
ages of Bechets, Valen-
tines and the Canal Turn
combined with the heroics

of horses and jockeys- like-

Sundew and Fred Winljer,

grabbed the attentionrofan
impressionable Zurich
schoolboy. He fefl in love
with Aintree from afar and
the youthful passion has
never dimmed.
The romantic lure of Nat-

ional Hunt raring tempted
Piller to have horses in

training with Arthur Ste-

phenson and for the past
1 9 years the unlikelycouple
have prospered. Last sea-

son, Piller was leading own-
er and won the Scottish

Grand National with
Killone Abbey. v
But the dream has always

been to have a winner of the

real Grand NationaL The
nearest he has come to ful-

filling a lifetime ambition
was in 1 979 when Wagner
finished fifth behind
Rubsiic.

.As Piller prepares to set

off this evening on his an-

nual pilgrimage to Liver-

pool there is every reason
to believe he has a good
chance of succeeding this

By Richard Evans

year with Stay On Tracks,
who has been well backed
recently.

The tough 10-year-old
had the pace towin regular-

ly over two-and-a-half miles
before being switched to
longer trips this season.
Never out of the first

three this campaign, he
beat an admittedly below-
par Kings Fountain in: the
Rowland Meyrick Chase at

Wetherby on Boxing Day -

when 51b out Of ' tlie

haridicap.

The sound -jumper en-
joyed a facile victoiy at

Newcastle two weeks later

before finishing a good
third in the Eider Chase
overan extended four miles

Piller hoping to turn
dreams into reality

when Stephenson’s string

was slightly off-colour.

“The Cheltenham hones
(Cool Ground and Dock-
lands Express) had a Irani

race, so it won’t be easy for

them at Aintree.
“Slay On Trades wiH be

fresh so we are looking for-

ward to the hie race and.
hopefully, who knows? He
should go weD.” Piller said
yesterday.

“For me. the Grand Nat-
ional is srih one of the big-

gest sporting events any-
where. My only hope has
always been to have a
Grand National winner or
a horse that runs very well
“My dream used to be to

ride die winner, but I grew
too tall and too big. To own
a winner would be one of
the greatest things in my
life."

Chris Grant, second
twice on Durham Edition
and once on Young Driver,

will ride Stay On Tracks
and commented: “I have
got a realistic chance. Time
will tell as you never know
going round there. Ifs al-

ways different to anywhere
else, but I am hopefuL
"Stay On Tracks is

straight forward and jumps
well He is a battler and ifit

comes to a fighting finish,

he wfll stick ms neck right

out to the line. Good
ground is ideal for him. He
would not want it too soft

or firm.”

Magnus Pym ready to offer

Balding’s team timely boost
AS TH E big Liverpool meer-

ing approaches, every trainer

likes to haw a winner if only

to confirm the well-being of

their horses.

At Worcester today. I will

be looking to Magnus Pyui to

give Toby Balding — the

trainer of Cool Ground and
Morley Stfeei to name just

two of his Aintree raiding

party — that reassurance by

winning the Commandery
Handicap Hurdle in the

hands of Richard Guest.

If any runner atthe Severn-

side course is guaranteed to

appreciate the soft ground

underfoot, it is this seven-year

old who has got to have plenty

of cut in the ground, accord-

ing to his Whitcom be-based

handler, because he won't let

himselfdown on fast going.

AJLL RESULTS
ALL. COMMENTARIES 268

Michael Phillips

Last rime out Magnus Pym
was beaten only a neck and
the same by Fresh Mint and
Komful Prince at Devon &
Exeter.

He did not get the rub of

that race because he hit the

front much too soon after

being left in the lead when the

fast early gallop took its toll

on the pacemakers. Now
Guest is likely to try to delay

his challenge much later.

While Woodurather and
Bollinger are other mudlarks

in the field who seem bound

to give a good account of

themsdves in the prevailing

conditions, I much prefer

Magnus Pym.

The task oflanding my nap

though is entrusted to that

promising claimer Michael

Fitzgerald, who teams up

with Brief Encounter in the

Restoration Handicap
Chase.

A winner by 20 lengths

over today’s course and dis-

tance last Wednesday after an
encouraging run behind

Granny Pray On at Newton
Abbot previously. Brief En-

counter is unlikely to be so

leniently treated again in the

foreseeable future.

With only three runs under

his belt, he will also be fresher

than most at this stage of the
'

season.

On an afternoon when Fly-

ing Speed (2.00) and Noble
Insight (4.30) look capable of
proriding Martin Pipe and
Peter Scudamore with two
more bites at the apple of

success, racegoers should be
treated to an enthralling duel

between Fiddlers Pike and
Gartner’s Flight for suprema-
cy in the RMC Group Nov-
ices Hunters’ Chase. Both are
unbeaten this season. Having
accounted for last Saturday’s

Ast»r winner Double Silk at

Wolverhampton last time out.

Gunner's Flight gets my vote.

On the Flat at Hamilton,
those who ensured that Sabre

Rattler started a short-priced

favourite for the Brocklesby

Stakes at Doncaster should
get their money back in the

Campsie Maiden Stakes.

Although eventually beaten

into third place, on Town
Moor, Sabre Rattler was not

disgraced when going down
by only a length and a half

and a head behind Touch
Silver and Nominator.

I can also envisage Lynda
Ramsden’s in-form hurdler

Sillars Stalker, who has won
his last four races, keepingup
the good work by landing the

Snaihdyde Park Apprentice

Handicap.

Blinkered first time

HAMILTON PARK: 4 IS Simply Candy.

RACING 27

' ' T J

"it
3.45

promptly ait his price from
33-1 to 20-1. The firm also

cut Stay On Tracks to 25-1,

while Romany King is now
20-1 from 25-1.

Ladbrokes reported more
interest in Laura's Beau, the

Irish-trained winner of the
AnseQs National at Uttoxeter

two weeks ago, and reduced

Frank Berry's hope by two
points to 12- 1..

;

Mike Dillon, spokesman
for Ladbrokes, said; “It has
been very quiet today. People

are waiting to see what the

ground is uke. I would imag-
ine the floodgates will open
later in the week.”

Mighty Falcon, who re-

turned to winning form for
David Elsworth at Win-
canton on Friday, is set to run
following the defection of
Laddar. trained by Howard
Johnson.

The Crook trainer, who
saddles Old Applejack on Sat-

urday, said: “Laddar is not a
soft-ground horse and the
going is a]] against him."
Jason Callaghan, aged 23,

will have his first taste of
Liverpool when he partners
Radical Lady, who also re-

turned to her best form re-

cently when winning at
Bangor.
The Sheffield-born jockey

has never been to Aintree
before, let alone ride around
the unique course. “I shall be
having a word with some of

the old hands, like. Chris
Gram. I have never been to

Aintree, even to watch racing,

so i wfl] arrive eariy on Satur-
day morning to walk the
course.”

mandarin
2.15 Sabre Rattler.

2.43 Cocos Island.

3.15 Crail Harbour.
3.43 Dawn’s Delight.

4.15 Sparkling Vision.

4.45 Sillars Stalker.

GOING: SOFT

THUNDERER
2.15 Sabre Rattler.

2.45 Cocos Island.

3.15 Toshiba Comet.
3.45 Miss Knight.
4.15 Sparkling Vision.

4.45 Santazay.

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST

RICHARD EVANS
3.45 GO TALLY-HO
(nap).

• BOTHWELL ROAD SELLING HANDICAP (£2.500: 1m 65yd) (18 runners)

t (IQ 326006- FEN PRINCESS IftJ (S Dfcntnoie) P Haatam 4-9-10 ban Mdteown
2 (1) 252132/ LUCKY BARNES 553J (B.C.D.F) (a VlkaoMy) P Btockley 5-9-7 D Nkhofli
3 (6) 28-5400 GOLDEN ANCONA 8 (G.S) (Rating Tatagrapti) M Brittain 9-9-7 . K Darby 92
4 OBJ 513/002- GREAT SERVICE S4J (D.F.S) (A Watson) G Moor# 5-9 K FaHon 91
5 (9) 50/000-0 DIVING 7 (J Cable) Mia V Accnloy 4-9-3- P Burke —
6 tlSl 000000- GO TALLY-HO 128J (V.C.F) (Mra C BhtvJ J J OT*jJfl 4-9-3 L Detttrl 86
7 t17) 000054) DAWN S DELIGHT 9 (G.S) {K Ivory) K Ivory 14-9-Z M Wlgham 98
8 (3) 3500-00 MISS KNIGHT 28 (G.S) (Mra C Baailman) R BaaOman 5-9-2. N Cowwrton 93
9 (16J KWO-O STORMY PRAISE 9 (B.CD.S) (K SfaAm) W G M Turner SB-13 T Spraka (5) B?
10 (8) 205403- TYNRON DOON 181 {D Rogers) J Berry M-11 G Carter to
11 (14) 000006- LAZY RHYTHM 148 (D.S) (Mbs S A Hamllon) R Afcetiunu Mm .. T Quinn DO
12 (11) 06/355O> BROWN AS A BERRY 145J (A WtilUnQ) W Storey 44-9 5 Webster —
13 (2) 034048- VALLEY OF TIME 18J (J Glaaaj P Momedti 448 J Fanning (3) «99
M (5) 508006- UTT BOY 161 (J Branch) Danya Smith M-5 C (7) 93
IS (7) 006000. MASTERPUN 67J(CD.F.Q)(R Black(AWr»)Uc5 Mbs LParaMfraC SWPlXl —
18 (10) 00000-0 MY TURN NEXT 4 (A Wnne) K Hoog (loM) 4*1 Q HfeKl —
17 (4) 00/4000- ACOUA NOIR 178 (D.F) (A Jones) A Jonee 5-8-1 A CuBwna 97
18 (13) 03004-0 SCU’S LADY 7 (Mra M Dunning) a Smih 4-7-12 J Lowe —

BETTING: 3-1 Gran Service. 4-t Tymon Ooon. 1 1-2 Fen Princes*, 6-1 Golden Ancons, 8-1 Mats Kntaht. Valley
Of Tima. 10-1 Lucky Barnes. 12-1 Valley Of TVne. 14-1 Go Taffy-Ho. 16-1 otnara

1991: STORMY PRAISE 7-8-9T Sprafce (14-1) w G M Turner iB ran

FORM FOCUS

2.15 EBF CAMPSIE MAIDENSTAKES (2-Y-O: £2.477: 5t 4yd) (9 runners)

1 0) BOLDVnLLE BASH (P SavS) T Barren BO KOsrtey —
Z (8) KEY TO MY HEART (Mra M Pickering) DMtitenM JFonuna —
3 (1) 0 PUJMFlRST13(MraDBarian4n)NBycTOlt94 SWeMar —
4 (4) 3 PRINCIPAL PLAYER 7 (Mra J NMaon) W Benday SO — JLowe —
5 (6) 3 SABRE RATTLER is (BF) (H Hughaa) J Bony 90 G Carter _
0 (5) 02 COSTA VERDE E (A Whlo) K Hogg (loM) 89 G Hind —
7 (2) SELVOLE(JMUr) Mbs L Permit 88 - J Fanning (3) —
8 (7) SENSABO (T Canuthare) kfiss L Permit B-9 L Dettori —
8 (S) 0 SPOTLAND LASS 12p EntwWIe) WG MTumarBB T Spraka (5) —

BETTING: 4-6 Sabre Rattler. 5-1 Ceuta Verde. 6-1 Principal Player. 1S-1 Botdvfle Baah, 14-1 Sehroia, 18-1

PHm Ftaz, 25-1 other..

1981: CASTLE CLOUD SO J Cairo! (5-2 Jt-tev) j Berry B ran

FORM FOCUS .

[ ontfy 10(71h oM4 toC3a«k: Storm In Doncaster (Sf.

GOLDEN ANCONA tflaappoaiUna ance 2'AI 4th ot

13 to Kteeavse at Souifnwfl (AW. Tm). GREAT SER-
VICE a 2nd ot 18 lo Cheeky Pol at raydock (1m 21
131yd. good lo aotO-
DAWN S DELIGHT 151 Bth ol 18 to Across The Bay
In FoBieetona (6f. heavy) handicap. MISS KNIGHT

85^1 6th of 1 1 to Hawaii Storm m SouttiwoK (AW. 7f)

handicap. TYNRON DOON 3»1 3rd of 15 to Fan
Fryer In Ednbtnh (71. good lo firm) claimer. VAL-
LEY OF TIME, tit tromtumang, BMBtoel 18 toAS
Present in handicm hen (1m ft, soft) In November-
Selection; TYNRON DOON

good) eaBkia maktan wW) SPOTLAND LASS (same
terms) 71 12th. SELVOLE (Fob 28. 5.4O0gns) hatf-

stater by Mdyan to 3 amnere, hdudlng Ha|afm.

winner from 7Mm4<. SENSABO (Feb 22. ZSOOgpa)
hatt-elnar by Prince Sabo to Btjuvanlb winner Cflow-

sStaSm SABRE RATILOT

2.45 HAMILTON ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT CO MEDIAN AUCTION
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £1 .932: 5f 4yd) (7 runners)

(1) 888- COCOS ISLAND 183 (A Sangm) P CHapple-Hyain 80.
(2) 500000- CRIMSON CONSORT 174 (E hetaa) E mdaa SO

L Dettori *89
__ Kkn Tinkler 73

3 (7) 008- DON'T RUN ME OVER 145 (G WMakm) B Morgan 90 K OmrMty —
4 (5) 83- MUSIC DANCER 219 (Heethevon Stables Ltd) J Bony 90 Q Carter 94
5 (6) 460 OPTICAL 7 (Me H Wane) M Naughlon 9-0 L Chamock 94

6 (3) DOUBLE BLUE (R Hugglna) M Johnatqn 810 Dean McKeown —
7 (4) EBONY ISLE (W Hunter) P MonWth 85 J Fanning (3) —

BETTING: 11-10 Cocoa Wand. 82 Music Dancer, 81 Double Btea, 81 Optical. 14-1 Bxmy late. 181 Crinwon
Consort. 20-1 Don't Rut Me Over.

1981: ROCKIN' ROSIE 84 3 Wood (7-2) J ScatgB 9 ran

4.15 CHATELHERAULT MAIDEN CLAIMING GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES
(£1.932: lm If 36yd) (15 runners)

1 (4) 0 JOHNSTON'S EXPRESS 4 (F MeXevitl) E Alston 4-8-11 K Fatal ~
2 (14) 230/00/ REMEMBER THE ALAMO 11J (8 Robb) J J OT*wt 889 L Dettflrt —
3 (9) 400009- GREY RECORD 43J (Laurel (Leisure) Ltd) Mra GRevraey 4-97 Darren Mortatt (7) 85
4 (6) 444230- ACQUISITION 214 (Mra S Hodgkias) S Payne 884 S Webner 90
5 (IS) 2000-00 SAINT BENET 4 {HambMrton TlwrwigWjred* He) P Madam 4-92 DeanMeKewvn 98
S (13) 84002-0 STATIA 14 (E Intisa) E Intisa 4-81 KJm Tinkler • 99
7 (8) 3-45800 SHINING WOOD 7 (Mra S Wane!) J WWownghl 4-94 S Matoney (6) 92
9 (10) 603-320 SIMPLY CANDY 46 (V) (A Jackson) A Stmger 4-9-0 J Fortune 63
9 (11) 00 YOURS OR MINE 7 (Mrs J Davenport) D Cnapman 4-B-O 8 Wood 77
10 (7) 360050- MISTY NIGHT 229J (Maidtsemi) P Monitim 4-813.. s D WDffama (7) 90
tl (1) 306041 CHIPAROPAl 7 (J Buzzoo) W Storey 4-812 Mick Denaro (7) —
12 (2) 00-6 SEA LORD 5 (K Hoflfl) K Hogs 0oM) 883 QHM —
13 (3) 40450-0 SPOT THE EARLYBIRD 11 (EQ (SkyUrtt Racing LM) N TmUnr 3-7-12 L Ctiamock 94
1* 16) 450- SPARKLING VISION 236 (B Parry) Mm G Hevetey 3-7-10.. J Lowe 90
15 (12) 4000-6 SUNRAYS 33 (C W C Bsey) C W C Baey 3-7-7 j Fanntog (S) 62

BETTING: 7-2 SknpTy Candy, 4-1 Acquisition. 81 Grey Record, 81 Sparkling Vision. 81 Slat la. Spot The
Eartybhd. 10-1 Shining Wood. 14-1 Salni Bene'i. 181 others.

1991: DIAMOND PATH 89-4 NtchoOs (11-1) N Tinkler 14 ran

FORM FOCUS
FORM FOCUS

COCOS ISLAND S 6th ol 9 to Jigsaw Boy In Fofce-

atone (61, Arm) maiden.
MUSIC DANCER SRU 3rd of 12 to Althruttwnfedtl In

Wohrethampton (5f, pood) maiden: provtousty 9 6th

of 9 to Rodrigo de Triano at Haydoek (61. good).

Caitoriofc

own And
ol useful

GREY RECORD 8V41 6th of 11 lo Dizzy In Edinburgh
(lm 3f. good to aott) ctefcnar ACQUISITION 2fei
2nd ol 11 to Dandng Monarch fan Redcar (lm If.

good) aefc* kt August.
STATIA IQ 2nd ofID to Cousin Ely m Fohestane
(lm 41. soft) maiden on penultimate start. SHINING
WOOD SKI 3rd ot 15 to Aside La Beta In SouftiwoO

(AW. tm 61) handicap SIMPLY CANDY *.1 2nd ot
11 to La Temeratre m Soulhwel (AW. tm 3D ctenner

on penultimate start SPOT THE EARLYBIRD Si

Sin ot 10 to Ponwrcfen m Canerlck (51. good) maiden
in October. SPARKLING VISION 7Xri 5tn ot 7 to

Cochabamba In Ayr C71. good to firm) maiden.
Selection: SIMPLY CANDY

3.15 HOME IN ON HAMILTON HANDICAP (£3,019: 6f 5yd) (11 runners)

1 (6) 41 1248 TOSHIBA COMET 7 (B.CD.F.G.S) (M Oynoa Lid) W Peers. 8180 D NtchoSs 94
2 (11) 501010- SEA DEVIL 145 (E Noble) M Camacho 8813 N Connonon 96

3 (6) 100340- PRETONIC 105 (CDJ.G) (B Yemdtey) M Joltnaton 4-84 Dean McKaown 90
4 (8) 206250- SHE'S SPECIAL 190 (V.I^S) (P Capfaan) Mas L PwreB 383— J Fanning (3) 82

5 (4) 410182 CftONK*S COURAGE 7 (V.D.F.S) (M Russel) E Ataten 8813 K Fata *99
6 (10) 4402-03 CRAIL HARBOUR 4 (C.D.Q) (8 Dtoamere) P Fteatem 8812 L Dettori 95
7 (2) 200044 WELLSY LAD 14 (D^) [J Ctaptnn) D Chapman 885 T Qt*m 98
8 (3) 1000-00 SPANISH REALM 7 (D.F.G^S) (U BrtUato) M Brittato 880- D Wright (7) 89
8 (7) 0000-00 CHAPLINS CLUB 35 (P.CAF&S) (P SmdQ D ChapmM 12-7-13— S Wood 98
10 (5) 000004 M1NIZEN MUSIC 6 (F) (M Brittain) M Brittain 4-7-8 J Lows 95
11 (1) 024000- CASTLE CARY 96 03) 0 Andaman) T Craig 87-7 A Mackey —

Long hantfleep: Castle Cary 7-5.

BETWG: 4-1 Crank's Courage, 81 Sea Dsvfl. Orel Harbour. 81 TooNba Comet. 81 Wefey Lad, 81 lAteen
Music. 181 Pretonic. 181 Site’s Specie!, 14-1 ChapSna Club, T81 Other*.

1981: BALLAD DANCBff 88 1 J Quinn (81) E Alston 11 ran

FORM FOCUS

4.45 STRATHCLYDE PARK APPRENTICE HANDICAP
(£2,382: lm 3f 16yd) (11 runners)

1 (6) 061052- CHEEKY POT 2BJ (V.S) (Miss L Oovws) Denys Snath 40-12- C Teague (3) 96
2 (11) 011102- LOWS FURLONG 142 (F.G) <P Lau) R Akahurst 40-10 O Pear* 96
3 (2) 400-260 OBELISK! 20J (CjS) (B Rtzgerald) P Hastem 89-4 Mick Denaro 64
4 (10) 050- SANTARAY 39J (S Tabemer) J Matiue 882.... . S D WflDams 85
5 (9) 65/000/ ARROW DANCER 605J (C Lana) J J O'Neal 8810 J Fonfltam (3) —

-

6 (5) 60520-0 GREY COMMANDER 47 (G) (M Bnrtavi) M Bnttafn 4-86 ... .. D Wright 90
7 (4) 0634-60 OKA FLOW 14 (B) (Chase Racing Club) P Btotidey 4-6-4 J Dermis (3) 68
6 (8) 02004-0 TEQUILA GOLD 7 (J Learning) J J O'Neffl *82. _. M Hunt • 99
9 (3) 0/33020- SILLARS STALKER 28J (Sfflais Engineering) Mra J Ramadan 4-7-13 J Weaver 64
10 (7) 000/000- NEEDWOOD POPPY 15J [Needwood Racing Lid)B Uorram 4-7-7 Darren Molten —
11 (1) 038600- BOBBY ON THE BANK 53J (C.F.S) (F Walker) S Payne 87 7 P Roberts (3) 88

Long handicap: Bobby On The Bank 7-6.

BETTING: 82 SUare Staker. 7-2 Cheeky Pol 4-1 Long Furlong, 81 Obetraki, 81 Bobby On The Bank.
Sanuray, 181 TequBa Goto. 12-1 Tequla Gold, 14-1 athem.

1991: ACHELOUS 487 S WiHtena (81) J Glover 13 ran

• FORM FOCUS
SEA DEVIL beet WELLSY LAD (3B> better off) 31 in

18-nmer hamficap over cons and dtetanoe (soft)

on panutflmta start with CHAPLINS CLUB 11th.

PRETONIC CD 4th ol B toAMcan Chime* In Ungfleid
(AW. 6f) handicap on penultimate start wtth
TOSHIBA COMET (3b better Off) M 5th.

CRONICS COURAGE II 2nd of 13 to Furiefla In

Cattarlck (Bf, good) handcap with TOSHIBA COM-

ET (same terms] 8*1 6th end SPANISH REALM
1161. CRAIL HARBOUR 1MI 3rd of 10 to

WELLSY LAD 4Kil 4th o« 12 to African Chimes Tn
Southweff (AW. 6f) ctafaner. M1NIZEN MUSIC 6HI
4th of 15 n Penny Haseet In Wnhwrtwnpton (51.

heavy) handfean.
Selection: CfBSocs COURAGE

CHEEKY POTW 2xA of 17 to Grey Power In hanefi-

eap here (1m 4f. aoft) LONG FURLONG 241 2nd of

15 to St Patrick's Day in Foikmtom (1m If i tOyd,
soft) handcap.
OBEUSKJ Ml 2nd ol 8 to Brara Rom In Southwell
(AW, 1m M) handicap In January; eerfier B 4th ot 14
to Thomaa Long in Ayr (1m 21. soft) apprentice

handicap last April. GREY COMMNDER a 2nd of

13 to Magic Secret hi Southwell (AW, 1m 4T> ctebner
at Decorrber earner beat SILLARS STALKER (41b
bettor off) Wu k? 13-tvrmv Pontefract (1m 41. good)
aafing handicap TEQU1LLA GOLD 7Mt 4th of 8 lo
Golden Chip at Ayr (lm 21. good).
Selection: CHEEKY POT (nap)

COURSE SPECIALISTS Cardoun has Guineas target
TRAINERS Wlnrtera Runners Percent JOCKEYS Wtenera ffides Percent

Mra J Ramadan 11 41 268 J Fanning 9 54 16.7

WGM Turner 3 14 21.4 TSprake 6 36 16.7

M Camacho 5 24 20.8 Dean McKeown 32 183 16.6

J Berry 38 208 18.3 S DW8tarns 3 21 14.3

Miss L Parra tl 3 18 167 G Carter 4 29 13.8

MraGRovetoy 8 GO 16.0 D Nichols 21 160 131

There was no raring in Britain or course. There are no inspections

Ireland yesterday. Sedgefield was planned for today’s two fixtures,

abandoned becauseofawaterlogged Hamilton Parkand Worcester.

CARDOUN will run in the 2,000
Guineas, provided he successfully

comes through his prep race in the

Prix Djebd at Maisons-LafEtte on
Friday week.
His trainer Elie Leilouche is aiming

his dual group winner forthe English

classic in preference to the French
equivalent, as he believes that the colt

wfll be better suited to Newmarket

The Prix Omnium II at Saint-

Cloud next Tuesday, in which Arari

will make his reappearance, has
attracted 19 entries, one of which.

Akiko, will act as pacemaker for

Francois Boutin’s champion.
Boutin captured the £20,555 Prix

Edmond Blanc at Saint-Cloud yester*

day with Exit To Nowhere, who beat
Zanadiyka by a neck.

mandarin
2.00 Flying Speed-
2.30 Trevaylor.
3.00 Magnus Pym.
3.30 BRIEF
ENCOUNTER (nap).
4.00 Gunner’s Flight.

4JO Noble Insight.

5.00 Mr Optimistic.

THUNDERER RICHARD EVANS
ZOO All Present. 3.30 PDpeswood.
2J0 Bendicks. 5.00 MUSICAL
3.00 WOODURATHER MONARCH (nap),
(nap).

3.30 Shalrima.
4.00 Gunner's Flight

4.30 Noble Insight.

5.00 Musical Monarch.

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CD.BFJ:.G rS) (Mra Robinson) B Hal 8180 8 Wmt (4) 68

Rsoocaid number. Drew kt brackst». Six-figure

(arm (F — tal. P — puled up. U — unseated rider.

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In

latest race). Going on which horse has won
B— brought down. 3 - slipped up. R — refused. (F - firm, good to turn, hard. G - good.
— cBaqusfifiacn. Hone's name. Days since last S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in

outing; J rf Jumps, F it flat. (B — bUnken. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider
V — visor. H-hood. E — EyeatiteW. C — course plus sny allowance. Tha Times Private
winner. D - dtotance winner. CO - course and Hsndfcapper's rating.

3.30 RESTORATION HANDICAP CHASE (£2.847: 2m 4f) (1 1 runners)

Brian Beet 4.00 Gunner’s Flight.

The Timet Private Hamhcapper’s top raring: 4.00 GUNNER’SFUGm

.

GOING: SOFT (CHASE COURSE); SOFT. HEAVY PATCHES (HURDLES)

2.00 MUSKET NOVICES HURDLE (El ,235: 2m) (22 runners)

1 331 IRISH BM2RALD IS p.Q)(C Bravery) G Bravery 811-9 --
2 14 ALL PRES0TT 7B (D,S) (ARosi)R Akohurst4-11-3

3 41 FLYING SPEED 23 (D.F) (F Barr) M Pipe 4-1 1-3

4 8 DR GWEEP 529 (B) (R Hughes) P Leach 811-2

5 0/ LAWDON BRAVE 704 (OonneBy-Wtste) S Christian 7-1 1-2

6 0 NOBLE PARTNER 28 (J Lewis) M Eckley 811-2 —
7 00 ON ALERT 107 (Mra G Wstlunson-YuB) D Barons 81 1-2...

B 4 PETMEH 28 (J Gale) G Bafefing 8114,

9 PP SHOEHORN 14 (J Ennis) M P**3 811-2— —
tO 0 SUNGROvrS BEST 14 (A HoBand) E WTteetsr8U-2.

tl 0- TRYST1NG GATE 375 (Mrs J BcsRJJ Edwards 6-1 1-2:.

12 P4 WHEELS OF WEETMAN 19 (EWeetmsn Lid) MrasSWWon 8U-2-
13 F KELLY’S COURT 1 8 (G WKtsMre) D Wntto 810-11.-

14 OP-OO LITTLE ELLA 135 (C hfltonngs) C Hilchmga 810-H —
15 4222 HENLGY REGATTA 27 |E Weyi P Rodtord 4-1810.

16 0 KELLYS KINGDOM 30 (PZtihcMR Bennett 4-18 tO —
17 00 MAHIR 16 ID BsiJD Baa 4-1810 - —
16 MODERN ART 239F (M Vanderkar) R Alehurst 4-1810

19 05 RAJAYA 43 (B)(S Hammond) RO Lesiy 4-1810. —
20 0 SWIFT ROMANCE 11 (Mis NDutfieW) Mra PDulfitid 4- 1810
2) WREKIN COLLEGE (Mra D Bromley) D GsndaSo 4-t8i0_.

22 5P FAW DARE 39 (Miss C King) C Booth 4-108

BETTING: 813 Flying Speed. 81 Pe Irner. 81 tnsti Emerald. 8) All Present. 12-1

Regalia. 20- 1 others

1991: FAR OVER STRUY 8 11-2J Osborne (9-4) o Sherwood

R Beggar 90
. - J Osborne • 99

p Scudamore 92

Jl™ GMcCoun —
A O'Hagan —
N Hawke —

A Maguire 86

.. J Ryan (3) —
DTagg —

. ..... S Davies (3) 68
. . P McDermott —

Martin Jones —
t Shoemark Ri

W BderftekJ —
R BeBsmy —
J Loach (3) —

LWyer 81
NOawe 78

. G Upton —
R Garrtuy 64

I Modem Art. 14-1 Henley

1 P-PF34F DEVIL'S VALLEY 33 (B.D.S) (Mis A Gahranom) R Rowe 9-120 .. H Davies 82

2 /3R24/1- ROYAL PAVILION 815 (D.G) (Queen EVzabeih) Mra FWalwyn 81i 5 B de Haan 80

3 /5FD-43 SHAKIMA IB (D.F.G.S) (Mis S Yortl K Bailey 11 183 - - . A Tory 93
4 P4-3535 SKYLARK WONDER 14 (G) (A Surpte) C Poptiam 18180 R Dunwoody 96

5 125540 DERRYMORE BOT 21 IG.S) (G Pasqu^l) 4 Ffiichheves 18KM D GaHaghsr 98

6 402P22 POPESWOOD 16(045) (N Hiictirra)W Wightman 9 180 M Richards • 99

7 4P1-U21 BRIEF ENCOUNTER 7 (CD.G.S) (C Lewttl P Mcnolls 6-10K) (7e*l M A Fitzgerald (3) 90

8 P22IQF PURBECK DOVE 54 (D.G) (H Perry) Mrs H Panel I 7-IfrO ... D Leahy (7) 67

9P/Q0-0P1 MARTIN'S FRIEND 14 (CD.S) (D Bteomhakl) Bkwmiickl 9-100 R Greene (5) 90

10 0P034U SHEER STEEL II (S) (Sled Pteie 6 Sections Lid) JBuHxreit 12-KH1 C Llewellyn 90

11 0F35OF PRY'S-JOY 21 (G Hubbard) F Murphy 810-0.. - A Maguire 86

Long handicap: Brief Encounter 9-12. Purbech Dove 9-9. Martin s Friend 9-8 Sheer Si eel 86 Pry's-Joy 9-t

BETTING: 8f Bnef Encounter, 4-1 Popeawood.5 1 Devil's Vaney. 81 Royal Pavilion. 7-1 Stiakima, 81 SkytaiV

Wonder. 181 Mante s Friend. Sheer Steel. 14 1 others

1991: HURRY UP HENRY 12 11-3 Miss A Harwood (82 |l-tav) G Harwood 8 ran

4.00 RMC GROUP NOVICES HUNTER CHASE
(Amateurs: £1 .605: 3m) (10 runners)

1 Ml FOOLERS PIKE 13 (DS)IMreR t-tenoeraonj Mn R Hsnderaon n-127 Ifts R Henoerson (7) 90

2.30 CROMWELL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE
(£2^20: 2m) (12 runners)

t 114/5P5 SNOWY BONDLAIR 8 (CD.FJ3.S) (Mrs M McCusker) T Casey 1811-13 M A Fitzgerald —
2 4P/3211 TREVAYLOR 18 (D.G5) (G Noye) P Hobtn 811-3 B CUfford 91

3 F12F44 NORTHERN UON 12F(D,F,G)(R Hattng) R Thompson 810-13.., 0 Bridgwater 82
4 640313 SPARK OF PEACE 9 (D.G.S) (W CafWt) P Btockley 181813 P Mk^ley • 99

5 /0544 MR-PAW 32 (G Hubbard) F Murphy 8189 — .. B Murphy 87

6 021224 BENDICKS 18 (D.Q.S) (D Humphreys) A Moore 18187 .... — J Clark. 88

7 05-3200 RICHARDS KATE 13 (D.S) (S Tmda#) M Bradstock 8183 - N Smith 80

8 825023 LITTLE TOM 18 (M CTConrwr) J King 7-180 .... - - aSullhran 86

9 4F5/PF TURKISH STAR 27 (K While) G Ham 7-180 _ -. RBatouny —
10 008P5 BGHTY BGHT 14 (Mia H Dowaonl Mrs H Dowson 7-100 VSIaitary —
11 S5U6HJ GODS FOX 48 (DAS) (N ktotiwfl) N MtlcheO 18180 ™ D Meade —
12 P/BP-PP SONG AN'DAHCE MAN 13 (W Lee) Mra A Lee 8180. D Leahy —

Long handicap: Eghty Bghl 9-13. Gods Few 9-13. Song AnBance Man 9-t3.

BETTING: 4-5 Trevaylor. 81 Little Tom. 11-2 Spark Of Peace, 8! Berafccks, 12-1 Northern Lion. Mr-Paw.

14-1 Snowy BomSair. 281 olhers

1991: WESTERN COUNTIES 12-11-0N Mann (7-1) fi HoWar 13 ran

3.00 COMMANDERY HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,870: 2m 2f) (16 runners)

1 1-O02S1 MARINERS MIRROR 18 (G£) (E Praffl) M Scudamore 811-10. SMcNtfl!*99
2 631 003 MAGNUS PYM 13 (G.S) (R Standbridgel G Balding 7-1 1-8.,... - R Guan 93

3 440100 KANNDABIL 20 (B,S) (N McAndraws] N Tinkler 811-8 - G MeCoun 94

A 110133 WOODURATHER 33 (D,BF.G)(R Barber) M Pipe 8112_ . . . P Scudamore 98

5 2F8126 BOLLINGER 32 (C.F.G.S) (R Elioi) J Grflord 811-0 — D Mraphy SO

6 024331 RED RING 13 (SHOCromowlJ Webber 5-1811 - WMamon(7) 94

7 00002F VISCOUNT TTJLLY 21 (BF.S) (Fumei Securities S A) C Jackson 7-1810 . . R Strongs 93

8 41 U-3PP GREAT SIMPLICITY 79 (B.BF.S) (M Burt) R AkalMSl 8180 J Osborne 91

9 0/8P280 GENERAL TINKER 48 (S) (J Soles) C Smith 810-0 Martin Jones 88

10 5 IP-300 MOST INTERESTING 75 (Cf.S) U Prktayl G Jones 7-fM E TJanwy |5) 89

11 132350/ YANBU 732 (B.F.S) (J Sawnons) J Srmmono 7-180 A Maguire —
t2 442213 LA RAPTOTTE 37 (CJ3F.F.G) (A WngW)M Cfttotes 5-180 Judy Davlas (7) 90

13 QP31P-D CONEY DOVE 12 (F)(J Pnce) R Price 7-180 -- L Squire (7) 70

14 84PU04 FORCELLO 21 (C.G.S) (B Liewaliyn) B Llewelyn 9-10-0 — _ Mr J L Uowflflyh (7) 67

15 64006-P FANILLE 18 (F) [DMffl) D BOH 8180 .... R Bellamy 70

18 /4/0P50 EASTER RAMBLER 13 (F) (0 HsrtOy) R BennoH18180 WEkterfteld —
Long handcap: Great Simpliaty 813. General Tinker 87. Most interesting 9-6, Yanbu 85. U Raptone 82.
Coney Dave 812. ForceBoM. FanMe 86, Easter Rambler 7-3.

BETTING: 81 Woodurs liter, 81 Magnus Pym. 8! Mariners Mirror. 7-1 Red Rug. 81 Vi9coum Tuffy.

181 Bolings. Great SimpUaty. 12-1 Kenndabd. La Raproilo. 181 others.

1991: MIDFIELDER 811 8 C Maude (it-ZJP Hobb* 15 ran

2 030/11 GUNNERS HJGHT 16 (G) (B Pfcel H Wetfleod 81"2. . . R Anar *99
3 00-06 FOWLING Ft6« 287 IMraG^tees) Mrs G Jones 7-120 . . R Davte (7) —
4 40/ FROME BOY 713 iRPtearscn) Mrs RGutag 7-120 DG Duggan (7)

—
5 P0PSF3- NEW (irawOZA 322 (Mrs l RcftarOi) Grertuto Rchaids 7 120 J L Ueweoyn (7) 79

6 03PP/ T1CAHC 778 (Mra M Wfcon) M Webngs IM20 MWa#ngs(7) —
7 TOUCH CONTROL (G Stewart) P Cnamgs 8120 . - M Portman (7) —
8 FPPF/ CORRECT Gim. 1073 (MosHJaylN Rtioul 18119 . .. Nfl«J0tf(7)' —
9 52 EXPENSIVE LARK 19 (D SrrriM D Smtii 18 X19. . JSSmdh(7) 64

10 MARY BOROUGH (E Yang) Mrs J Voung 8) 1 9 _ G Cosgrove (7) —
BETTING: 4-7 Gunner t. night, lt-4 Fiddlers Pile. 7-1 Frame Bov. 12-1 Expensive urt. Ticsra IB- 1 others

1991: ELVER SEASON 812 2 R Ainer (4-7 lav) B Plko 13 ran

4.30 INFANTRY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE
(£1 .235: 2m) (19 runners]

1 00/813 MIDDLEWICK 15 (O.BF.S) 1C Ward Thomas) S Chn&lon 7.11-9 Mr C Ward Thomas 87

2 033221 NOBLE INSIGHT 15 (G) (Hragfti Canons Lid) M Pipe 5-11-9 . P Scudamore • 99

3 02 AROUND THE HORN 27 (Pel-meU Partnerai A Tumnl 811-2 . ... S McNeill 95
4 HACKENBUCH (Mis M Goransnnl S Sherwood 7 11 2 J Osborne —
5 H1NNEGAR (M Meaoej Maiivn Meade 811-2 M Richards —
5 80 MR MULKEEU 7S P Mudteen) G Jones 8n-2 . E Tierney jSj —
7 SENATOR PRESS (Mra G Jones) Mra G Jones St 1-2 P Ward (7) —
8 8030 SHARP ANSWER 18 (Mis A Culhbert) Mis BCuihbcri 811 2. — —
9 STOP ON RED (C Tidmusj C Tidmus 5-1 1-2 — —
10 OOOPOP THE LAST BUT ONE 71 (D Wmile) D Wmllo 7-11-2 P McDermott —
11 P TITUS ANORONICUS t8(J Befliage) N Gasolee Sti 2 C Llewellyn —
12 0-PF TOMMY MOORE 58 (h Moore) J 0 Shea 8 1 1-2 Mr N Bradley (7) —
(3 683 TREGURTHA 13 (W Wilinnrs Turf Accountanfs LldJ D Batons 6 11-2 N Hawke 94

14 23241 MRS JAWLEYFORD 11 (D.S) (Mrs C Gntlin) C Smith 4 10 12 Mr M Ranger 84

15 O8P0 HANDY DOVE 93 |J Pnce| R Pnce 8 10-11 . L Squire (7) 84

16 846 ITS DELICIOUS 40 (Mis T PiUmgion) Mis T Pilkteglon 81811 D Bridgwater (3) 86
17 OP MARNEY BARLE 26 (Mrs I Hodge) H Hodge 81811 A Maguire —
ifl 03 CHINESE PANTHER 28 (H 6 K Commissions) Mra Hamo 4-1810 D Murphy —
19 JOHN'S WAGER <K Higson) A Moore 4-18W. - - - G Moore —

BETTING: 11-4 Noble Insighl. 100-30 Aicwnd The Ftorn. 4-1 Mrs Jawteyfoid 61 Mrfaiewick 81 Hacfaenbucri
181 Tregurtha. 12 1 CtenKse Panltiei. 14-1 others

1991. NO CORRESPONDING RACE

Mr C Ward Thomas
. P Scudamore

... S McNeill

J Osborne
M Richards

E Tierney IS}

P Ward (7)

5.00 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,970:2m 41} (22 runners)

1 133422 MR OPTIMISTIC II (C.BF.G) (Own Racing) J J ONc4l 811-13

2 R21112 JAN-RE 19 (D.BRIG Hubbard) F Murphy 811 9

3 5012 SOVEREIGN SOUND 27(G) (Mra MTaylort A Tymelf 8tl-S

4 081000 WARNER FOR WINNERS 33 (S) I
Terry Warner Sports) P Hobbs 811-0

5 8030 ROYAL HAVEN 57 (Ms D Siampl 5 Sherwood 81813

fi 083fW MUSICAL MONARCH £9 (BF.S/ (5 WWamsJ D Barons &10I3
7 6U-020 TALBOT 22 |Y Dennis) C Smith 8 1811

6 520 THE BLACK MONK 19 R£ff) (Pipe Scudamore Huong I Pic) M Pipe 4-108

9 540255 LffUE LAD 13(0 Breton) PHotffoiB 8183 . .

10 0P8FP2 RYOAL PRIDE 18 (W Gate) J Gitord 7183
It 536066 LANSOOWNE 7 (H DanmeaO) 0 01*6 4-181

12 6P40G2 CARDNAL0/RO 7 (jFune/SMetor 8180

.

13 00/480P SARAH'S WROATH 48 (Mra V Sud'dBtt-} M Scudamo 7-100

H Dunwoody
A Maguire

C Maude
J Osborne
H Davies

Mr M Ranger

P Scudamore

I Shoemark

D Murphy

VSbttwy (5)

MRema
R Beffamy

A webo
R Greene (5)

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Winners Runners Percent JOCKEYS Wvinera Rides Percent

N Tinkler 9 24 37.5 P Scudamore 52 148 35.1

WPipe 48 13S 35-6 WMeraion 4 IB 22-2

A Turned 7 31 22.6 A Maguire 5 25 20.0

J Gifford 11 £9 185 i Snoemark t 20 200
D Barons 16 87 104 N Hawke 5 31 161

S Christian 6 34 176 G MeCoun 15 94 160

14 051 JARRWAH 36(D) (A Cadorel)Jtaarteg 4180 A Webb 92

15 0800 GUTTEHBIRD 15 (B) (K &shop) K Bishop 8100 R Greene (5) 75
16 608/050 NOM DE FORT 14 (Mrs £ vraod 4 Mrs J Mcnobi R 5pcer 7-180 — 83
17 60600 JOLLY FUER 27 (A HMfcmgs) Mra A Knghl 4 ioc G Krajm 71

18 4000U4 MELDQN 23 ID Jones) THatoll8100 SHazel(7) 68
19 F-PO HAM HOJ. PRINCE 56 (fataP Shawl A JW4»niO«W B ODowfl (7) —
20 8000P CRAZIER 43 (N Smah)N Smitn 8 180 PLaech 74
21 QJGOCFP HOPEA 7 (Mam A Wal) M Banactougn 8100 Arm Stc*al

22 004480 SUKEY TAWDRY 13 (O Hertey] R Bemon 8100 W EkkrTiou B
Long handicap' Cardinal B*J 8 il. Sarah s wroain 81 1. Jairwah Giiiierbnd 9-6. Norn De Fort 85 jmv
F lHjr 81 2. Meldon 8 li ham HiK Pnnce 81 1. Crazier 88 Hopea 88. Sukey Tawdry 8 5

SETTING: 4- 1 Bed. 9-2 Jen Re. 8 1 Mr Opim&nc Ttv BUc* Monl 8- 1 Mutcai Monarch, Rvdal
Pride. 10-1 Royal Haven. 121 Jarrwan. i4-i oinera

'

1991' MR TAYLOR 8 182 V Smiih (10 1)H CoUtegndcie 18 ion

.

‘

• . • «^r«4C-i
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Selection of table tennis representatives for the Olympic Games causes fifrore

South Africa tom by

De Klerk: assured aid

WHILE Primo Nebiolo has been

persuading President F.W. de

Klerk to help finance this month's

Unity athletics meetings in Dakar
and Pretoria, South African sport

was yesterday being tom by an
instance of reverse (anti-white) dis-

crimination on selection of the

table tennis representatives forthe

Olympic Games.

And. atthe same time, represen-

tatives ofthe South African Olym-

pic committee (Nocsa) were
grossly overreaching their prerog-

ative by demanding political con-

ditions from the Internationa]

Olympic Committee (IOC) for

their team's participation in Bar-

celona. Even with the birth of

national liberalisation. South Afri^

can sport remains a witch's caul-

dron or conflicting interests.

With the assistance of the South
African ambassador in Rome,
Nebiolo has been assured by de

Klerkof $2.5 million financial aid

for the two-leg meeting, an essen-

tial preliminary to the affiliationof

Athletics South Africa, the unified

body, by the International Ama-
teur Athletic Federation (IAAF) in

May. That is necessary for partici-

pation ofa South African athletics

contingent at the Olympics.

From Rome, Nebiolo told The
Times: “A few days ago I learned

that there were difficulties" in Afri-

ca over money for the Unity
games. I contacted the Ambassa-

dor. explained our strategy and
asked him to tell president de
Klerk that we needed his help. On
Monday, Lamine Diadc the presi-

dent of African athletics, called me
from Dakar to say he had been
informed that money had been
made available."

This was confirmed by sports

minister Louis Pienaar at yester-

day’s meeting here between the

visiting IOC delegation and de

Klerk. The Dakar meet will be

small-stale, with 13 events, hut
Nebiolo said:.*

4

! am optimistic a
good majority of Africans will be

there.”

The table tennis controversy

epitomisesthe agony within South

'

Africa's soul Cheryl Roberts and
Louis Botha have been selected by
the unified Table Tennis SA. Bo-

tha is white, from the former

SAIT Union: Roberts is non-
white, from the former SATT
Board. There is an outlay- in the
white-orientated press that Surita

Odendaal (white) has regularly

beaten Roberts.

The fact is that Roberts also

coaches hundreds of under-privi-

leged children, and her participa-

tion in Barcelona will be of infinite

value, as a role model to future

development Odendaal, under-

standably, is concerned with her.,

own career, but has no compgrfe
’

ble community involvement. ’
.

"

There will be a huge price to pay.

by manywhites infoe rebalancing/
of South African sport Thor
cricketers .were complaining yes1/
terday about receiving less motley

than their World Cup 'foreign

counterparts, but- some of that-

World Cup money is going to- *.

wards the unified Cricket board's

development programme.
'

What coaching did Graeme J

lode ever do? Of couree the

tennis selection is correct:

Odendaal is unfortunately paying

the price of her forebears’ neglect

Keba M’Baye. bead of the IOC ’

delegation, reflected at the finals

v

.

press conference that South Afri-

ca’s team should represent not

only today’s society bat

tomorrow's. : • -

.
Inde Klerk’s discussion with die

cWegafidn,' he ' i^oufintlal? last

foe Otympit
"'cOnufrraee, NOcsai- Had lo4le *If-

deterritifiingi.histm .‘he
1

was

aZs, Sam- Ramsamy and; Mhifeki

Gedtgfc Therewas nogfl^et&n«T-
tal -move to prevent Nofcsa,- de .

Klerk 'said, detennming, that- its

flag at the g&ses should not be
‘ that .wttitfu for the momen t.

,
re-

-

brains the national flag. It Will be.

'

NbcsaVmterim design. Ftirfoer,/
tie Kldrk promised some financial

assistance; tfroo^v fie tHOdghf

the springbok
emblem “prtWbcatiye1".

UnwiseJy, i believe. NocSa.- is

-demanding -of the IQC,that no:

ii^crnalflag'iiieuld be
>
oh‘d^iay

^ .11 \ ii T- .a—i 'L i

in Barcelona. Thar is excessive.

The IOC controls only Olympic

territory, where Nocsa’s flag will

reign; the IOC has no jurisdiction

over the streets and buildings of

..-fhevdty.
.
where local government

'has'the rightto fly the current
flag

; offoe" South African state.

• In the pursuit of democracy.

-Noesa’s officials cannot deny the

. democratic process. Ramsamy.

howtever. though he treads a kniie-

- edgfr In his attempt to Wend not

; only the emotions but the ambi-

. dons of blade and white within

• this fraught nation, showed a dip-

..lomatic touch. He suggested that

domestic debate with the govern-

ment should take place at a subse-

quent meeting and notin front of

the IOC. who were there only to

explain their own regulations and

to ..protect the sovereignty of

•Nocsa:

Antipodean unions force issue on rugby league reinstatements

Australians flout amateur rule

T

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

AUSTRALIA, the World Cup
holders, will press for a more
open rugby fraternity when
the International Rugby
Football Board (IRFB) meets
this month in Wellington.

The Queensland Rugby
Union has already agreed
that Greg Dowling, a former
international rugby league

prop who retired last year
from the professional game,
can play rugby union for

GPS, the Brisbane dub.
New Zealand, at their

council's annual meeting last

week, added substance to the

argument by reinstating two
players. Rob Penney (who
promptly captained Canter-

bury against Auckland two
days later) and Carlos
Hassan, who have both taken

pan in rugby league trials

during the last year.

At the time John Dowling
(no relation), chairman of
their amateur status sub-
committee. said that individ-

ual unions should have
discretion to dedde whether
individual cases should be
penalised as heavily as the

IRFB regulations demand.
Australia, the only country

in the world where rugby
league is stronger than rugby
union, has for a long time
turned a blind eye towards
the involvement of former
rugby league players in the

union game. The argument is

that they need all foe re-

sources they can get to
counter the threat of the pro-
fessional game, which has
now also affected New Zea-
land, where telecasts of the

Sydney rugby league compe-
tition are booming increas-

ingly popular.

Norbert Byrne, one of Aus-
tralia's representatives on the

IRFB. said that Dowling,
who played first-grade rugby
league forthe Brisbane Bron-
cos. was admitted to play
rugby union on the grounds
that he had not previously

played the game: “He is the
highesi-profue league player

we have ever accepted.”
Byrne said.

“But that is a totally differ-

ent sport and why should itbe
discriminated against? We
wouldn’t have free access

back and forth between the

codes but someone who has
never been admitted to rugby
is being discriminated
against It’s quite wrong for

countries where the situation

doesn't arise to try and dis-

criminate against Australia.”

Byrne admits that this will

be a test case of amateur
regulations which, as theyare
framed, do not permit a play-

er to be reinstated until five

years after he last received

"material benefit" forplaying
— and then in an administra-

tive rather than playing role.

Certainly Dowling does not
fall within that orbit and it

may be that, by trying to force

the issue, the Australians will

not receive much sympathy,
notably from the northern
hemisphere.

In New Zealand last week.
Wales was cited as being sup-
portive of discretion where
the reinstatement regulations

were concerned, since their

loss to rugby league over foe

last two years has been well

chronicled. However Denis
Evans, the Welsh Rugby
Union secretary, insists that
thereshould bea basic frame-
work accepted by all coun-
tries: “We have supported the
existing position more
stringently than many," he
said.

“The general committee
will meet shortly to examine
whether foe game should be-

come totally open but the

problem for foegame at large

is that if it that were to hap-
pen. it could quicklyfind itself

bankrupt."

Norman Bruce, the former
Army and London Scottish

hooker capped 31 times by
Scotland between 1958 and
1964. has died, aged 59.

Obituary, page 17

Answering the call: Underwood returns from RAF rugby duty for Leicester

Kardooni to miss semi-final

Telemundi wants to be
adviser for 1995 cup

TELEMUNDI. foe sports

marketing company, con-
firmed yesterday that it

wished to be considered for

the position of commercial
adviser to the 1995 Rugby
World Cup (David Hands
writes). It will bid against,

among others, foe CPMA
group, which held the pos-

ition for the 1991 tourna-

ment in Britain. Ireland and
France.

The company, based in

Monaco, handled foe licens-

ing programmes for the last

three football World Cups
and is engaged in marketing
foe 1992 Expo in Seville, for

which it has raised more than

£600 million.

“In foe interests of fair

competition, the future
growth of foe Rugby World

Cup and its commercial suc-

cess, we wish to put on record

our willingness to be consid-

ered for the post,” Wolfgang
Stein, president of Tele-

mundi. said. “It is essential,

in foe interests of foe tourna-

ment that foe veiy best com-
pany be appointed to this

position." Telemundi acted

as the merchandising and
licensing agent in 1991

.

It is expected that the venue
for foe 1995 tournament will

be confirmed when foe Inter-

national Rugby Football
Board holds its annual meet-
ing later this month in Wel-
lington. Delegates may also

expect to hear details of the

income raised for rugby dur-
ing the 1991 tournament
and how it is proposed that

money should be spent

LEICESTER confirmed yes-

terday that they will be with-

out Aadel Kardooni, their

scrum half, for Saturday's

Pilkington Cup semi-final

against Harlequins, the hold-

ers. at the Stoop Memorial
ground. His place will be
taken by Darren Grewcock.
Kardooni damaged medial

ligaments in a knee on Satur-

day. Dean Richards, Rory
Underwood and John Liley.

will return to foe team. Har-
lequins will confirm their XV
tomorrow evening.

By David Hands

Gloucester, who play Bath

at Kingsholm in the other

semi-final will also dedde
their team tomorrow. Their

casualties include John
Hawker (hooker), Tim Smith
(full back), David Sims (lock).

Bob Phillips (prop) and Neil

Matthews (stand-off).

However. Paul Ashraead,

foe flanker. wtD be fit to play.

Moreover. Gloucester have
been encouraged to see Mike
Teague training once more,

Mark Jones, of Neath, has

been fined E400 for an attack

[session. He
was also ordered fry magis-

trates at Bridgend to pay
£200 compensation to Mark
Williams, aged 22, who he
pulled down and kicked twice

in Porthcawi on Boxing day.

The court appearance of

Gary Rees, the Nottingham
flanker charged with grevious

bodily harm on Stefan
Marty, of London Irish, did

not go ahead at Staines Mag-
istrates Court yesterday. A
committal hearing will be
held at the court on April 28.

election
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bring Anabolic steroids

within the Scope of the Mis-
use of Drags Act, making it

an offence to possess the

drugs without a medical

prescription.

Ensure funding is ade-

quate to support appropri-

ate' competition and
random testing

Continue the UK's cam-
paign for harsher, uniform,
international penalties for

abuse.
Maintain research into

the detection of the ever-

more sophisticated sub-
stances being used by

* performers.

The times-mvi&d-tM ihfee

.

-

Soset 117 e believe sports

;
1/1/ dubs should be
T offered financial

incentives. Each dub will

be entitled to prepare a
Community Sports Plan
(CSP) setting out the rote
which it intends to play in
its own community. On re-

. education* iefyicfe-. ahd v.entitled to rates relief on

sport
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British sport
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WRU refuses demand from dubs
THE Webh Rugby Union
has refused to bow to pressure

from the Association of Se-

nior Cubs (ASQ over its

decision to play both
Schweppes Cup semi-finals

on foe same afternoon at Car-
diff Anns Park and has
forced a deadlock between

foe groups (a Special Corres-

pondent writes).

Twice in foe past two

seasons the ASC has backed
down, over television rights

'

and Sunday semi-finals, and
foe WRU is confident of win-
ning foe day again.

"Like spring flowers, they
come out with something like

this every year. They will con-

trive something if they
haven't got something worthy
of debate," Denis Evans, the

WRU secretary, said. "This is

a dear threat to the authority

of foe Union.”

The ASC, which represents

the top 20 teams in the

Heineken League and wants
foe games played at separate

venues, has claimed that the

Union contravened its own
constitution by making the

semi-finals a double header
on May 4, a bank holiday
Monday;
Evans denied the sugges-

tions. “The Schweppes Cup is

a WRU competition and the
Competitions Committee has

absolute power to make deci-

sions." he said.

i' <• A “'ll V". iHOCKEY
•

N IrdapisMfely into last four
By^P&IEY Fjuskin

fsc^#ed-far Northern Ireland
shfrrttybeforathe end.'

~%JAO:Ej^h^drawn 1-1

hi ^wifo^l^flOTKlge in fitemorn-'

'3'

that confidence

rVerUAU lL
tyitituhfilthfe

NORTHERN Ireland;

II goals in two .

cured their pteoe-iQ ^
finals of the BrL---.. ...

Universities. SpSttts Hm
tion *
Birmingham yesterday. —
Haring beateoUMJil totoal^sUreof their

in the moming^hb Iria3fb^rt-5'i*,pW6em the testfeat/
' ’ r-

, Cb^rdste^yt^s.winhera, .

if. dr^jpfedr a irifoiable point in <

B mi 1-1. draw with .

minute but goals
;b^l

Duiilop, •' Markham gave
'

Currie; Sterri&aDd ^ ©xfonf ^ui early-lead but the

ronm^tedtoafr2Iti^tifi^^\Sc(«s^^IJised foeif gmb and
midway foi^^;foe1«&^U^-,Grifeti^’eq6affSeti early: iir:

half. Cambridge frit the setefri nalf fr6hi a short
with two goals by eornCT.

lV,

feaifrer, Chdord had
short confers but., beatei' ^aks 5-O. wifo goals

’

ed Cambridge '7-4 in'!

temoon. Jerrkihr
Cambridgeafa^tefoe*

by Edwards, twice from short
comers, Ralph, twice from
open play, and Bambuiy.

. London qualified for the
semi-final from this pool,
scoring a 3-1 win over Scot-
land with goals by Andy
Thompson from a short cofr-

her. Woods, and McGuire,
from another short comer.
Edgar scored a late goal for
Scotland. McGuire scored
thrfee

1

goals in London's 7-0
win over Wales.

fgstemfc Pool A: NortHom Mancf 4.
UftUI ft Clmbrtdga 1. UAU 1 1; NortWRi

4; uao B 1. UAU i 3.
root-B; Oxford 6. Wiles ft SootUnd 1.
London 3; Oxfonj 1 . Scottand T ; London 7.

GOLF: DEFENDING CHAMPION LOOKS TO OVERCOME SHAKY PREPARATION FOR THE MASTERS NEXTWEEK a-

Lytham’s Open dale Woosnam’s nerve on the line
THE Open Championship
returns to Royal Lytham in

1996. giving Severiano
Ballesteros the chance to

achieve a feat last managed
by Harry Vardon in 1914.

When Vardon won his

record sixth title 78 years ago.

it was his third success at

Prestwick and such a feat will

be in Ballesteros's sights after

victories in 1979 and 1938.

Lytham has staged foe

Open eight times. Bobby
Jones was foe first winner
there, as an amateur, in 1926
and no other American has

emulated him. the subse-

quent champions being Bob-
by Locke (1952). Peter

Thomson (1958), Bob
Charles (1963). Tony Jacklin

(1969), Gary Player (1974)

and then Ballesteros twice.

The 1996 championship
will run from July 18 to 21,

with foe final qualifying com-
petitions the previous Sunday
and Monday at Fairhaven,

Forroby. St Annes Old and
Southport and Ainsdale.

After Muirfield this summer,
the Open moves to Sandwich,
Tumberry and Si Andrews.

.

t-J -•*

From Mitchell Platts
GOLFCORRESPONDENT

IN NEWORLEANS

IAN Woosnam is banking on
a change of putter in helping

him to overcome a crisis in

confidence with just a week to

go before his defence of the

Masters at Augusta.

"I'm literally frightened to

hit the putts,” Woosnam said

as he practised for the New
Orleans Classic, which starts

here tomorrow. “I'm fright-

ened ofmissing the hole. It’s a

matter of nerve and I'm get-

ting really nervous standing

over the ball

“I’ve lost my touch before

although not for this long.

The more I practise the worse

it seems to get I'm just

flicking at foe putts now.”

Woosnam spent two-and-a-

half hours on the putting

green here fiddling with his

stroke and he has decided to

.

return to foe Tad Moore,
putter with which he.won this

'

tournament 12 months ago .

and foe Masters.

"I stopped using it two
weeks after foe Masters.” •

Woosnam said. “I don'tknow
why. although I did switch to

a similar raodeL I've accumu-
lated a few others since but
I'm banking on foe original

one again."

Woosnam single-putted
onlythree times in 36 holes at
The Players Championship

—

holing from one, four and
eight feet- and he missed foe
cut because he three-putted
the 15th and 17th holes.

“When things go against
you they reallydo,"Woosnam
said. “I even had an air shot
at one hole last-week. This

week my first thought
to make foe haKway cutj-v’ 'j,

Colin Montgomerie^' whtji
also missed each of the tesft
two cuts. -has got-'a third ^
chance courtesy of Jte£-Ma-
ria Olazfibal finishing:tenth
.in- The flayers1 Champion--
ship. The foreign efemptiohs
had all - beeft- taken, trirt

because Olarifaaf qfrtififi&f

automatically," it
4
ra^ahti!

Montgomerie Was ible to"
1 '

ceive the - addftfona--^
“It's nice to
chance before my-ftjt Mas-
ters," he said.

- ' • x

COMUONWeALTH GAMES

Vairtiarfer. Bfitist dofamK
:.Wat : Consmiclibh &f sports

,

; fac3Sti& for foe 1^94-*Cemr-
-- ^Games’ .

titona Ufa?-?on"* sajcdiife; a‘V.

ling -Canadian- '‘tiffiriaT

Tadnday;

.

bferstig^
roolHs^jm 'Austraiia'^af'ftot

:
'

though tkri^was lefitofih&h--

foeWm*'bn‘programme:

.jdaatofae Victim'eSjrtmtori-'''

.vtedfo Gah^^&^jsaii it
1

f-wife”|jof tife>bad?sfedds 'tier

- _ -
aM&nf,% ^foe

.

- South

.jster. Kym Mayse. that f
G^mes might be moved
Adriaide was simply part ti

“trial
1

balloon" bring float
..by Adelaide to host the 191

Cottimorrwealfo Games,
r

suggested,, It was in eompe
frOriwith Kuala
"l^iess if rm'ghi stra^th

-Addaktosposition^they c
vtifl.be ready earths

7 Heflcr said work 'Woe
; start thk summer tooonri
the^adium arthe UttivOtS!
iof vidara; present
2,560i iato Onefoatproyidi

' J5ennk6eat - tempors
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Points lift the spirits of the bottom club

Doncaster recover

from League’s

Doncaster Rovers .. . 1
Barnet ["[q

By Keith pike

ITJS an ill wind that blows
nobody any good, but at Belie
Vue they are still waiting for
the faintest whiff of good for-

tune after the demise of Al-
dershot Football Club last
week.

Before then, at least, Don-
caster Rovers could look
down to the one club bdow
them in the League and take
some small comfort from the
fact that someone, some-
where. was worse off than
them both in terms of ability
and assets. Not any more.
And the fact that, half an

hour before the start of yester-
day's game with Barnet, all

the programmes had been
sold should not be taken as
even the smallest sign of a
revival in Yorkshire. Support-
ers buying a dozen at a time
freely admitted they were
after memorabilia from what
they felt could be one of Don-
caster’s last games. Sadly,
they could be right.

The threat of relegation to

theGM Vauxhali Conference
may not be there this year,
but when a side has won only
five League games all season,
the loss of four points and
that one ail-important place
above the fourth division
basement once Aldershot's
record had been expunged,
was a mortal blow, the Don-
caster manager. Steve
Beaglehole, admitted.
But it was to get worse: a

couple of days later Rovers
were forced to accept Mans-
field Town’s offer of £25.000
for their leading goal-soorer

and best player. Kevin
Noteman. “It was sell or go
under." Beaglehole said.

Three other players, includ-

ing the regular first-team

goalkeeper, were also allowed

Clough will

cany on
until 1994

BRIAN Clough, who was 57

last month, yesterday ban-
ished all talk of retirement by
requesting an extension to his

contract as manager of Not-
tingham Forest (Chris Moore
writes).

Not surprisingly, the Foot-

ball League’s longest-serving

manager was immediately
given an additional 12-

month agreement, which will

run from the finish of his

existing contract at the end of

next season to the conclusion

of the J 993-4 campaign.
The deal was struck a few

hours after Fred Readier had
taken over as chairman from
Maurice Roworth. who has
resigned.

“It’s my first day as chair-

man and I have come out of

my first meeting with the

manager with a great boost
for myself and the dub,"
Readier said.

“I have always regarded
Brian as the best manager in

the business. That’s why the
last 17 years have been the

most successful in the dub's
history.”

TABLE /

gum* £%% £ £*%
Blackpool 35 19 9 7 64 36 66

..36 19 7 10 63 44 64
Roiherham .... 3S 18 9 8 61 35 63
Rochdale 34 16 12 6 48 33 60
8tTOl_.._.

£.._36JB^5 13 70_55 59
Cardlfl ... “.34 14 12 8 SI 43 54
£?"!=. .33 15 9 10 S3 41 53
Soxithorpe ._ 34 15 7 12 47 55 52

35 12 TU2 62 42 47
Chaaierfielo .. 35 13 8 14 37 45 47
ScartXHOugh 35 12 914 53 60 45
Wrertwm .. 34 12 8 13 44 56 45
tfwofci 36 11 1| 14 34 42 44
Worttwmpit*, 35 10 12 13 41 44 42
Hertford ....34 11 7 16 33 44 40
JVa.fea* 35 10 10 15 40 50 40
Maidstone.. 33 7 14 12 41 46 35

35 6 15 14 34 47 33
Halifax .. ...34 8 6 18 28 56 32
Carirste 36 6 M 19 37 58 £9
Dcncssler .... 38 6 8 23 30 60 23O Not rndudng last mgM's watches

to join other dubs on loan in
an attempt to reduce the
wage bfl], and for good mea-
sure a planned twt>-day dty
centre fund-raising event had
to be cancelled because not
enough people volunteered to

ad as collectors.

All very depressing, but for
the real tragedy of Doncaster
— and the real indictment of
those who profess to care —
you have to go bade a couple
of weeks before Aldershot’s

death throes were finally

stilled.

It was then that the pylon at

the comer of the popular ter-

race at Belle Vue, which had
been creaking along with the
team, gave up the ghost And
it was then that the Football

League came into Its own
with a ruling so staggeringly

insensitive to Doncaster’s
plight it beggers belief.

Losing money with each
week, and unable now to play
evening matches at Belle Vue.
Doncaster tried to stage yes-

terday’s game, with a 7.30pm
kick-off, first at Rotherham,
then at Scunthorpe, and fi-

nally at Barnsley, who had
offered the use ofOakweD free

of charge. Barnet were will-

ing, the police and stewards
were informed — and the
crocodiles at Lytham St

Armes. aQ die time shedding
tears over Aldershot, said no.

Apparently, it would not
have been fair to Bamefs
promotion rivals for Doncas-
ter to have to stage a “home"
game at a neutral venue.

And so yesterday, kicking
off at 2pm-and watdred by a
crowd consisting largely of
pensioners, unemployed and
pre-school age children. Don-
casterwon l-O. dinging on to

Mike Jeffrey’s 37th-minute
goal like shipwrecked sailors

to a life raft

Victory narrowed the gap
on Carlisle United to six

points and cost Doncaster, in

die estimation of their chair-

man. Jim Burke, more titan

£3.000. the difference be-
tween what an average gate of
2,000-plus would have
brought in and die amount
generated by yesterday's
cipwd of 1,247. just 84 above
the dub’s lowest-ever for a
League game.
The points were welcome,

Beaglehole and Burke
agreed. Themoneywasmuch
more important, maybe even
the difference between surviv-

al and extinction. “We were
devastated by the FA's deri-

sion.” Beaglehole said. “It

was astonishing ... a pathet-

ic decision made by pathetic

little men in a little room ”

Next season, if they are still

in business. Doncaster will

have cut their playing staff to

16 full-time professionals,
halved their wage bill, aban-
doned their reserve side, and
sold their pitch by the square
yard to raise money. It will be
a modest existence to say the

least, but an existence which
the Football League can take
no credit in prolonging.

DONCASTER ROVERS: P CneftWr C

Jtffroy. 8 Reddish.
BARNET: A Pkw P WCson, Q Coopar. M
Botfoy. OHwwSTd Horton. RVHi (sub:G
Poole). M Carter (sub: F Mspity), G BiA O
Payne, P Stowior
Rotaraoe K Cooper.

Lazio take another
look at Gascoigne

ByOur Sports Staff

THE TOTTENHAM
Hotspur manager, Peter
Shreeves. made light yester-

day of a visit to London by
Lazio officials for another
look at Paul Gascoigne, who
is scheduled to join them in

the summer for £5.5 million.

The move is subject to Gas-
coigne passing a fitness test

on his daroagtti knee by May
31.

Recent reports have sug-
gested that the Italians are
wary about his chances but
Shreeves said: “They are com-
ing over purely to keep an eye

on him— nothing more than
that. There are no tests

planned."
Last month Gascoigne had

the pins supporting the knee
removed. He has been play-

ing five-a-side games during
training with the Spurs
squad. Tonenham originally

hoped he could be fit for

selection by now but the fact

thai this has not happened is

said to be worrying the
Italians.

Gary Owers has foiled to

recover from a pelvic injury

that has kept him out since

mid-Januaryand misses Sun-
derland’s FA Cup semi-final

against Norwich at Hillsbor-

ough on Sunday.
Jim Smith, the manager of

the second division’s other

semi-finalists. Portsmouth,
has been criticised by his own
players for releasing Lee
Tieriing. aged 19. The dub’s
reserve winger was given a
free transfer because his way
to the first team is blocked by
£1 million-rated Darren
Anderton. and Mark Cham-
berlain and Steve Wigley.

Smith had not announced
the decision, but a letter in a
local newspaper from an un-
named Portsmouth player re-

vealed the news and hit out at

the derision. The player, who
did not identify himself, said:

"It’s a great club and they

rarely get it wrong, butwe feel

in this case they have. Prove

them wrong and come bade
and haunt us like many pro-

fessionals have done through-

out the Football League."

CRICKET

On guard: Walker, who replaces Thorstvedt in the Tottenham goal

Lawrence defends tactics

in pursuit of away points

KENNY Dalglish will be tak-

ing an acute interest in the

results from Filbert Street

and the Baseball Ground
tonight.

The manager of Blackburn
Rovers is well aware that both
Middlesbrough, who play at

Leicester City, and Cam-
bridge United, the visitors at

Derby County, are capable of
pipping Rovers for automatic
promotion to the Premier
League.
The evening is spiced by the

fact that both Leicester and
Derby are pursuing playoff
places.

Middlesbrough have not
won at Filbert Street since

1938, but Lennie Lawrence’s
side arrives on the back of five

undefeated second division

away games. That sequence
has included three wins, two
draws, and just one goal con-
ceded. Middlesbrough have
let in only one goal in their

last seven League games.
Lawrence said: “We defend

in numbers away from home
becausewe have to. I tried the

cavalier approach in the first

part ofthe season but it didn’t

work: we won a few but we
lost a lost a lot more. Now
we’ve learnt to play to our
strengths. We are good at

defending when we pull back
and we create chances on the
break.

“I didn’t need to play this

way away from home when I

By LouiseTaylor

was at Charlton Athletic

because I had different play-

ers. But it would be wrong to

think that we set out to play
negative football. We don’t
hoof the ball up the field. We
always pass it and we play as
much football as we are
allowed."

After Leicester. Middles-
brough face a ten-match run-
in against mid-table and
struggling sides.

"Leicester is our last six-

pointer and if we can come
back with a win it win be
brilliant," Lawrence said.

“We want to keep our run
going to set ourselves up for

the final push in the last few
weeks. We've got five of the
last seven games athome and
we have to make that count.”
Lawrence’s cause has been

helped by the prompt recov-

eiy ofStephen Pears, his goal-

keeper. after an operation on
a depressed fracture of a
cheekbone.

Psychologically. Pears’s
presence could prove vital in

the next few weeks.
While Dalglish has spent

£5.4 million after taking over
at Blackburn, ArthurCox, the
Derby County manager, has
invested £4.5 million — prin-

cipally on forwards — since

Christmas. Yet if they lose to

Cambridge — the purchase
value of whose team is under
£250,000 — Derby wifi be
struggling to qualify for the

Youth gets

help in

the water
Swimming sponsorship

worth about £500,000 was

announced yesterday. Esso

is continuing its youth sup-

port for the sixteenth

successive vear with a budget

of £66.000' for England.

The Kia-Ora ASA awards

scheme, designed to ensure

all children can swim by the

age of 1 1 . was launched.

THE TIMES
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FOOTBALL
Reports and results from

tonight's league programme

Call 0839 555 562

RACING
Commenury

Call 0898 500123
Results

Call 0898 100 123

f«H« u 36p per min cheap rale,

4gp per min ocher does toe VAT

Two divisions
Rugby league: The Rugby
League Council discusses to-

day proposals for a new two-

division scheme drawn up by
the 12 first division dubs plus

Sheffield EagJes, Leigh and
Oldham.

Trafford Borough, who •

have won only one league

match in the third ctivjsfon
i

this season, face a winding-

up petition ai the High Court
in London today.

Drags challenge
Speed skating: The Dutch

skating federation has asked

Dr Michael Karsten, who
claims he supplied Winter
Olympics competitors with

anabolic steroids, for a list of

the names.

Gardner decides

j

Motorcycling: Wayne Gard-
ner. the former world cham-
pion who broke a leg in the

Japanese 500cc grand pra
fast Sunday, said he needed a
month before deriding about
retirement

James in form
Snooker Steve James, the

world No. 7, beat Teriy GriF
fiths 5-2 to reach the quarter-

finals of the Benson and
Hedges Irish Masters at

Goffs. Co KiJdare.

FOOTBALL

Barclays League

Fourth tSviston

DONCSTR (1) 1 BARNET (0J 0
Jeffrey 38 1.247

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION:
Chelsea 2. Luton 0; OPR 6. Swindon 0.

CORRECTED RESULT: Dladora
League: Wivanhoe 2, Kingstontan0 {from

Salurfey).

Lau results on Monday

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION:
|

Postponed Chariton V Tottenham; Crys-

tal Palace v West Ham Vnlieti

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Lea PhUps
Cup: Saltssh United 0, Plymouth Argyte 6.

HFa LOANS LEAGUE: Rrtf rftaion

cup: Semi-final: Second leg: Qason
Ashton 2. Wodaop TownZ (Woiltwp wn
4-3 on ago).

DIADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE Pre-

mier division: Oraenham 2. Grays 0.

beazer homes LEAGUE premier

division: Worcester 2. Cambridge Cttyl.

SCHOOLS INTERNATIONAL: Endfcnd
Under-18 2. Repudfc ot tratond Under-18

1.

PONTINS LEAGUE Second (Svislorc

MdcfeEtrough D. Stoke City 0. Post-

poned: Deity * Grimsby.

BASKETBALL

NATIONALASSOCIATION (NBA): Cmr-
lotte Hornets 123. Orlando *Mnc 112

;

New jersey Nets 117, San Antonio Spurs

109: Utah Jazz 120. Mftmdtoe Bucks

100: Golden Slate Warriors 124, Ptdadi*

pftta 76era 106.

CYCUNG
BELGIUM: Da Panrte three-day race
(leading positions in the 96-tan leg of tfie

spin first stagsj: T. O De WoH (fel). 2hr

i8mln 51 sec: 2. A Tchmlte (CiSj. same
tone. 3. F Maaaaen (Nath), 12 seconds
MNnd: 4. P De Cfcrcq (Bel), 17: 5. V
Ekfmov (CtS). same Bma; 6, J-P

Heynderickx (Bel). 24: 7, J Caplet (Bell,

same Ume; 8. M Comeflaae (Netii), 1 28: 8.

R Aldag (Ger); 10. W Peelers (Set), both
same time

ETON FIVES

ETON: Klnnalrd Cup (amateur
championships): Quarter-finals: R Ma-
son and J Mole bl G Dunbar and R
Lambert. 12-9. 12- f0, T2-9: A Hughes and
R Tyler bl E Wass and D Wainwngm. 13-

ID. 4-12. 4-12. 12-8. 12-8: J Reynolds and
M da Souza Glrao Dt I Hutchinson and J
Carr 8-12. i2 S. 12-8. 13-12: M Moore and
G Baker bt R Topham and J Eaton. 12-8.

8-

12, 4-12. 12-5. 12-1.

RACKETS
QUEENS CLUB: Public schools dou-
bles championships: Colts (under- iff)

flnah Hede-ybury (R Walker and D
Crtockshank] bl Chtfiennam (W Hale and
T Overton) 154. 15-7. 17-18. 15*. 15ff

Senior Bra t-scringe: Quertar-nms: On-
ion (M Dawson and G fleee) bi Hanow li

(A de Cadenet end C Hif) 5-15. 9-15, 10-

15.

15-

3. IB-13.154, 15-3. Winchester (N

Hall and M Segal) bt Harrow I (C Denby
MdHfbetatf15-5, 9-15, 15-10. 154. 154: ,

Eton (A Mordeund and J Walsh) bl I

Hateybury (T Falconer and A Slbsy) 15-1,

154.

15-

3, 17-14: Marlborough (S Gidomal 1

and T Stawart-Uberty) tx WeUington (S

Deecroft and W Sanrey-Cooluscnf J5-J7.

9-

15. 155. 0-15. 15-7. lfr-2.

RALLYING
~

NAIROBI: Kenya Safari nly (leading

poaiUoRs alter the 1.023-hm BWi tagh 1.C
Salnz (8p). Toyota. Ihr 59mm; 2. J

Recalde (Am), Lame. Z.2f: 3, i

Kanldumen (fin). Lancia. 253: 4. M

Eldund (Swe), Subaru. 5.57, 9, K
SHnozuka (Japan), Toyota. 6.42; 10. B
Raufenbech (3m). Toyota. 10.25.

CRICKET
PERTH: Sheffield Shield: Final (tourtn

day oI r«e). western Austraae 396 ana
344 |J Lancer 149. T Zoehrar fi , D Manyn
67: M Whftney 7-751: New South Wales
415 end 71-1.

CONSTANT!A: Tour match (50 overs)

Western Province Coils 214-6 (A

Hoktalock 63. P Upton 57); WarMcksnlre
166 (R Tvroae 661. Western Province «**n

by 58 runs.

SNOOKER
COUNTY KILDAIR& Benson end
Hedges Irltfi Masters: First round: S
James (Eng) bl T Griffiths (Wales). 5-2

(Frame scores (James 8rsll 83-42. 60-46.

$5-35. 60-68. 95-15. 22-17. 67-481

SQUASH RACKETS
WELWYN: British boys championships:
Under-19: Final: P Nicol (Scot] Bt C Clara
(Avon). 9-0. 9-10. 9-3. 9-3. Under-18:
SamHinatS: C Tomlinson (Kent) bt J
Robbns (hem). 9-4. M. 9-& J Ode
(Northumbria) bf 1 Higgins (Essex). 9-7, 5-

9. 93, 90. Final: Dale bl TomRnson. 9-6.

8-10, 9-1, 9-5.

BOXING
~~

LOS ANGELES: WBC bantamweight
We: Victor Rabanales (Max) bl Yong-
hoon Lee (S Kor). rsc. 9th md.

TOKYO: WBA |unior-flywtfght We:
hfirokl iota (Japan) bf Noel Tuaacaa
(Ptnhppras), pu.

RUGBY UNION
~

HAMILTON. New Zealand: Tour match:
j

Wefcaio 28. Canada 14

TENNIS

JOHANNESBURG: South African

Open: First round: J Frana (Arg) bl R
Koenig (SA). 34. 6-2. W; G Stafford (SA)

bt T Zdrazlta (Cz). 6-3. 74: C Umberger
(Aus)W N Becerra (Arg). 74. 42; J Bates
(SB) bt D MsrcOmo (B0. 6-2, 8-3. C
Pridham (Can) bl N Godwin (SA). B-2. 7-6

SOUTH CAROLINA: Women's tour-

nament First round: M Daniels (US) b(G
Hdoeson (US). 6-1. 54. S Marlin (US) bfH
Kalasi (Dan). 4-0 rid. T Whltlmgar (US) bt

K Nowak (Pol). 34. 7-S.

WINDHOEK. Namibia: Women's sat-

ellite tournament Singles: First round:

E Cruus (SA) bt S Tse (6B). 6-2. 0B. BO; L
AM (GS) DT H Grant (Botswana). 8-4, 6-2, L
Venter (SA) bt K Cross (GB1. B2, 8-3. L
Gufcln (SA) bl M Hughes (GB). 6-1. 6-2; S
Bounding (GB) bt E Ganns (SA). 8-1. 8-0; N
Simunfc (SA) bt T Brant (G8). &3. &3, C
Summers (SA) bl J McMahon (GB). &2. 6-

3. J PuUh (GB) bl A Herds (Cc). *4. 6-3. 6-

3
LISBON: Open ATP tournament: First

round; F Fontang (ft) bl J Sanchez (Sp).
64. 7-6; J Cunha e Silva (Pot) W B Mola
(Pot). 63. 6-3; G Lopez (Sp) bl M Jaffa
(Arg). S-7. 7-5. 62. H de La Pena (Afg) bt
V PaJoheimo (Fin). 83. 63
WTA RANKINGS: I. M Stfcs (Yug); 2. S
Oral (Ger): 3. G SabaBnl (Are); 4. M
NavraiBova (US); 5. A Sancftaz-Vfcario

(Sp); 6. J Capriati (US); 7. M-J Femandez
(US). 8. C Martinez (Sp). 9. M Maleeva

-

Fragnere iSwitz), 10, J Novotna (Cz)

YACHTING
SAN DIEGO: America's Cup challenger
elimination series FJrsl day: New Zea-
land (R Devisl bl rtappon (C Dickson,

Japan), imn 43sec: l Mono di Venezia (P

Cayard. It) bt VOe de Paris (M Pa)ol. Fr),

1mm 24sec

SPEEDWAY
CHALLENGE MATCH: Eveter 35.
Raspiggama (Swe) 53

STUDENT SPORT
~

BRITISH UNIVERSITIES CHAMPION-
SHIPS; FoOtteS: Scotland i. N Ireland B
1 , UAU A 1 . N Ireland A 2; UAU A 3. Wales
2 Women's hockey: uau B 0, N Ireland

0. Wales 0. UAU A 6; Scotland 1.

Loxbruge2.

Mexican success

Victor Rabanales. of Mexico,

stopped Yong-hoon Lee, of

South Korea, in the ninth

round to win the vacant

World Boxing Council ban-

tamweight title in Los

Angeles.

Defeat for Canada
Canada were beaten 28-14

by Waikaio. the provincial

side, in the last of their four

games Ln New Zealand

yesterday.

English batsmen
find Walsh in

demanding form
From Richard Streeton in Bridgetown. Barbados

ENGLAND A struggled on a

worn pitch and lost five wick-

ets during the morning yes-

terday as the ball started to

keep low on the final day of

the third unofficial Test

match with West Indies A
here. By mid-afternoon Eng-
land were 150 for seven to

stand 186 runs on with three

hours remaining.

West Indies, seeking their

third successive victoiy in the

series, were without Gibson,

who had a strained back.

Walsh
1

and Benjamin,
though, soon put them in

control.

England’s aim to score

quickly, with a view to a decla-

ration. was soon dashed by
Walsh when they resumed at

47 without loss. He dismissed
BickneU and Ramprakash
with successive balls in his

second over of the day and
had three for 21 from II

overs when he rested.

Walsh had BickneU held by
Murray, the wicketkeeper,

who dived io his left across

first slip and then brought
one back to have
Ramprakash leg-before first

ball. At the other end. Benja-

min regularly skidded the

ball through low and Johnson
stood little chance when he
was leg-before to him.
Morris was 33 when he

edged Walsh to first slip

where Best dropped the
chance. Morris battled on

douriy before Walsh uprooted

his off stump. Stephenson
was fifth out at 98 when he
drove a catch to deep back-

ward point against
Benjamin.
Hussain edged his first ball

from Benjamin safety in front

of fust slip and went on to

survive four chances. He was
dropped twice at short leg

and once at long leg and then

Benjamin put him down at

mid off from the last ball

before lunch. Shortly after the

interval. Gray bowled Rhodes
off his pads.
ENGLAND A- First tonngs M2 <M R
RampiaKasn 86. H Morris 73. K C D
Benjamin G tor 72}

Second Innings

D J Bchnell c Murray b Waisn . . . 14
“H Moms 0 Waten 47
M R Ramprakash Ibw b Walsh 0
P Johnson ttrw o Bonramn 9
N Hussain c Hotter b Pevry 27
J P Stephenson c sub b Bentarrm . 3
TS J Rhodes b Gray . . 17

I

O

K SafesCury r>oi oui
. . - It

R A Pick no! our .2
EL.iras . 20

Total (7 wfcts) 150
FALL OF WICKETS 1 54. 2-5-1. 3-70. 4-89.

590.&12S. 7-142

WEST INDIES A: Fust tarings

C B LomOen lew b Stephenson cO
fl G Samuels c Hussar D Pel <9

C A Bes.1 c Muntor D Salisbury .
34

J C Adams c Johnson b Stephenson 1

R I C hotter c Hussain b Stephenson 4Q
TJ R Murray not oul . 47
A H Gray c Moms P Stephenson ’1

N O Perry c Rhodes b Pick 7

K CD Boryarran rm out . 25
*C A Walsh b Siepftenson 6

0 Cabson c and b Safcbuy 0
Extras lb 4. lb 4. nb 2S| .. _33
Total 306
FALL OF WICKETS 1-66 2-151. 3-T54. 4-

179. 5203 6-218. 7 256. 8-294, 9 304

BOWLING' Matcohn 224 78-0, Muntan 14-

4400. Pick 10-1-482. Salisbury 283-581
2; Stephenson 27-9-53-b

Umpires. O Archer ana L Barker

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED

Burt claims silver

for bright finish
From Aux Ramsay intignes. France

play-offs in their seven re-

maining matches.
Another side hoping for in-

volvement in the play-offs is

Swindon Town. They travel

to Snnderland. where the di-

version of an FA Cup semi-

final against Norwich City on
Sunday is proving a danger-

j

oils distraction, for a team !

now hovering on the fringe of
the relegation zone.

Tottenham Hotspur’s first

division win against Coventry

City on Saturday eased their

demotion worries, but they
could still do with defeating

West Ham United at White
Hart Lane this evening.

Although West Ham seem
almost doomed to the drop,
they still managed a 0-0 draw
at Leeds United last weekend,
and Peter Shreeves. the Tot-
tenham manager, predicted a
"tough game”.
He is without the injured

Thorstvedt. and his place in

goal goes to Ian Walker in an
otherwise unchanged side.

Shreeves hopes Totten-
ham's attitude towards de-

fending will have altered

though.
'The down side of beating

Coventry 4-3 was our defend-
ing and we have been work-
ing on it all week,” he said.

Southampton, another
team ofdemotion candidates,
can press their Premier
League claims by prevailing

at Everton.

THE British men’s Winter
Paralymic Alpine challenge
ended in style yesterdaywhen
Richard Bun and Matthew
Stockford won silver and
bronze medals respectively in

the giant slalom.

Burt at last had something
to celebrate. Despite winning
the bronze medal In the

super-giant slalom in the B3
class, he felt he had skied

badly earlier in the week. But
yesterday both he and his

guide; Keith Hockley, felt

they had at last got it right.

Burt, who is partially sight-

ed, found the course to his

liking. “Lt was solid ice all the
way down and very fast." he
said. "It was like a World Cup
course which is great, it

proves that disabled people
can ski on courses like that"
The Burt and Hockley

team is now aiming at the

next Winter Parafymics in

LUlehammer in 1994. pro-
vided they can ger sponsor-
ship. For these Games,
Hoddey has been using an

old pair of Burt’s race skis.

Burt has been relying on a
single set of skis and boots for

both training and racing.

Stockford, too. is hoping to

find additional funding for

Lillehammer. His third
bronze medal of the Games
came as a surprise. “It's the

first time I’ve finished a giant

slalom ” he said. “I’ve always
gone for gold before and
wiped out"
But realising he was safely

in third place after the first

run, he opted just to stay

upright for the second
descent and claim the medal.

Stockfotd’s new mono ski-

bob has come through the
Games and proved its worth
but for its designer and build-

er, Alan Clark, this is only the

beginning. The seat on the
mono ski can be raised and
lowered pneumatically ac-

cording to race conditions
and Clark aims to develop the

bob so that it can be adjusted

during the race to simulate an
able-bodied skier’s action.

VOLLEYBALL

Elite women get $1m
A WOMEN’S grand prix se^

lies with $] imUion in prize-

money is planned for next

year (Roddy MacKenzie
writes).

The series, over four weeks
in Australia and Asia, will be
restricted to the world's eight

leading teams, but it is

planned to include European
and North American teams

in future after continental

qualifying rounds.

A revamp is planned forthe

Supercup. George Buiman.
the English Volleyball Associ-

ation national director, said:

"We propose to invite two
teams from the Continent
and two teams from the Eng-
lish first division, in both the

men’s and women’s events."

SNOW REPORTS

Depth Conditions
(cm) Runs lo Weather Temp

(5pm) "CL U Pisle resort

AUSTRIA
Lech ... . ISO 260 good open cloudy -1

(Very good skang on soft snowl

Obergvrgi ...... ISO 210 good open cloudy -J

(Stormy, but good skiing in prospect)

Saalbach ... .. 80 230 good open fine -4

(tipper sections very good, lower heavy going

}

Wesfendort 30 220 rrtxed closed doudy 0
(Upperpistes open. Limited skiing betow noddle station)

FRANCE
Chamonix 60 390 good open cloudy -f

(Upper posies dosed. Good skong m prospect)

Fteiie t20 295 good open snow 0
(Good skong at most levels, best on T&ta Peiousa)

La CJusaz 70 2\0 good open snow 0
(New snow has improved conditions)

Montgenevre 60 90 good open snow 0
(Pistes much unproved with recent snowfall)

Tignes 140 160 good open cloudy -6

(Good skiing generaSy. La Grande Mode particularlygood)

ITALY
Bormio 0 130 mixed closed snow 0

(Good skiing above 1.500m Hof 18 hits operating)

Livigno 70 130 good open snow 0
(New snow has freshenedpistes AB28 lifts operating)

Sdva 20 100. mixed open snow 1

(AB petes and Otis open Good skang on upper)

SWITZERLAND
C Montana 10 180 mixed open - cloudy a

(Good skiing on upper pistes Spring snow on lower)

Davos 110 290 good open Cloudy -5

(Good spring skiing throughout resort)

Vert*® 20 300 good open snow -2

(Good skiing in prospect, once winds settle)

NORWAY
Gailo 55 60 good open sunny -15

(Good sking with aH 18 lifts operating)

Supp&dty Ski Hotkna. L and U rater to lowerandupperslopes
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PFA looks to have large strike mandate

Taylor’s meeting
with officials

shapes as crucial
by Peter Ball

THE Professional Football-

els’ Association (PFA) will

make another anempt to re-

solve its dispute with the Pre-

mier League over the players’

share of the television con-

tract at a meeting in
Manchester this afternoon,

when Gordon Taylor, the

PFA chief executive, is expect-

ed to meet Premier League
officials.

There is much riding on the

outcome. Although the strike

ballot does not dose until

Friday, it is already virtually

complete, with early reports

suggesting an overwhelming
maiority for strike action if itmajority for strike action if it

becomes necessary.

In consequence, there was
a sizeable amount of sabre

rattling, and scare-monger-

ing from the dubs yesterday.

Peter Swales, the Manchester
City chairman, returned to

the fray to suggest that the

dubs would end die season
immediately if. as expected,

the players select televised

matches for action, starting

with the Rumbelows Cup fi-

nal between Manchester Uni-

ted and Nottingham Forest

on May 12.

The Football League also

entered the debate, Trevor
Phillips, the commercial di-

rector. suggesting that the

League's showpiece game
was not the ideal target for

the players to pick. “It could
affect our relationship with
our sponsors, and the income
to be distributed to dubs
right through the League.”
Phillips said. This is also tire

one game in which the two
dubs involved do not get a
facility fee. so if television fees

are at the base of the argu-
ment. it seems the PFA would
be hitting the wrong target"
League officials insisted,

however, that the season will

be finished, even if it means
playing on beyond thedosing
date. The season will be
completed, because relega-

tion and promotion issues

have to be finalised, Europe-
an qualification is still to be

BBC and BSkyB
top flY offer

ByPeter Ball

ITV yesterday began to
mount its counterattack after

hearing that its offer for cov-

erage of the Premier League
next season had been sur-

passed by a joint BBC and
BSkyB oner.

Both BBC and the satellite

channel were refusing to re-

veal details of their bid yester-

day. but it is believed to be a
sizeable increase on the ITV
offer, which, with a contribu-

tion from Screensport and
promotional and advertising

packages, took the basic offer

of £18 million a year for four

years to something approach-
ing £22 million a year.

The BSkyB and BBC deal

is said to exceed that enough
for Sty executives to be fairty

confident yesterday. It is still

less than the proposition by
Total Communications for a
£50 million a year contract for

ten years for a football chan-
nel on satellite but that is not

regarded as a serious con-

tender this time round.
A combination of BBC and

BSkyB is serious. If the Pre-

mier League does lav the
package, which is far from
decided, the BBC involve-

ment will be the hey.

It is a big blow to ITV.
whose bid was simply for

exclusive live coverage of 30
games a season, which would
nave allowed the BBC to re-

vive the recorded highlights

programme March of the
Dayon a SaturdaynightThe
BSkyB bid takes more match-
es. giving BBC some live

games, a vital component
which answers the doubts of
the big dubs, and their spon-
sors. aboutcommittingthem-
selves to a satellite channel
with, immediately, small au-

diences. Involving BBC also
answers any political pres-

sures which might otherwise

havesurfaced as theydid over
BStyB’s exclusive contract

for the World Cup cricket
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Portugese
offer

to Robson
BOBBY Robson is expected

in Lisbon next week for talks

with Sporting Lisbon which
could lead to him taking over

the Portuguese side this sum-
mer (Louise Taylor writes).

The former England man-
ager. who led his country to

the semi-finals of the 1990
World Cup, is in charge at

PSV Eindhoven but will leave

The Netherlands when his

two-year contract expires in

June.

Luis Sousa Cintra, the pres-

ident of Sporting Lisbon, yes-

terday claimed to have
reached agreement with Rob-
son to take chargeforthenext
two seasons. The last time
Sporting won the champion-
ship was in 1982. under the

management of another En-
glishman. Malcolm Allison.

Speaking on Lisbon Radio
yesterday, Sousa Cintra said:

There are stiH some details

to be soned out but, in princi-

ple. Robson will be Sporting's

coach and will be here for

talks with us next week."
Sporting are one of Portu-

gal’s three leading clubs,

along with Benfica and FC
Porto. They dismissed
Martinho Peres, their Brazil-

ian coach, earlier this month
after some indifferent results.
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resolved, and every dub has
an obligation to its support-

ers.” Andy Williamson, the

assistant secretary of the
Football League, said.

Williamson was equally dis-

missive of a reported threat

that ITV would sue the Foot-

ball League ifthe Rumbelows
Cup final did not go ahead,
pointing out that it was out of
the League’s bands, and so
leagally they could not be held
responsible. "If the playersdo
boycott the game a week on
Sunday, we would have to

find an alternative date.” Wil-

liamson said. "It would hap-
pen some time so ITV would
have no case anyway —

.

they’re not tied to a specific

date in the contract
"The season will be com-

pleted and die Rumbelows
Cup final will be played. I

can't understand suggestions

that the FA Cup final will be
held over.”

In previous seasons, it has
not been uncommon for

games to be played after the
official dosing date. After the

Hillsborough disaster, the
League championship was
not decided until two weeks
after the end of the season,

and there is no reason to

suppose that that could not
happen this time.

The only drawback, a seri-

ous one given that one of the

original objects of the Pre-

mier League was to help the

England team, is that a late

end to the season will cut into

Graham Taylor's prepara-
tions for the European
championship in Sweden.
That however, places die ball

firmly in the Football Associa-

tion’s court.

The FA should impose
their authority on the Pre-

mier League and get this mat-
ter resolved." Williamson
aid.

Rivers to cross: Bedford, right, the London marathon official and Richter, a hostage turned runner, at Tower Bridge yesterday

Runners braced for London ordeal
By MichaelColeman

AS JENNYWood Alien, from
Dundee, an 80year-old com-
petitor in the coming ADT
London Marathon, puts it:

“The hardest step is that first“The hardest step is that first

one over your doorstep.” The
motivation that propels the

runner's first step out train-

ing regardless of the wear
ther and often against the

body’s wishes, was brought
vividly into focus in London
yesterday.

Mark Harris speaks
through a hole in his lower
nedc^Bmping, that’s how I

talk.” he said. His voice-box

and vocal chords were re-

moved three years ago at the

age of 33 because of a rare

form of thyroid cancer, then
thought to be terminal.
They told me: no physical

exertion ofany'type, no talk-

ing. no solids. But. thank
God. none of that has come
about’'
He watched the London

marathon on television' and
it was' a challenge, even
though he “nearly died” on
his first training' attempt
over 300 yards. He perae-
vered and has to date raised

£1 10,000 JiorStJames’s Hos-

kidney out and give it to

somebody' else,” Koffiman
joked.
The cloud-base on April 12

permitting, a 16-strong
neefall parachuting team

pital in Leeds. Tve been riv-

en my life bade.” he said. ‘TU
repay the debt”
Nine months ago, Keith

Cooper, aged 23, had a kid-

ney transplant at Guy’s, hos-
pital. London. His mother.
Ann. was the donor. After
three months, he started run-

ning and so impressed his

surgeon, Geoff I£offman,
that the pair will nin the
marathon tooether .for the
hospital “If he doesn't fin-

ish. m be able to take his

neefall parachuting team
from the London Fire Bri-

gade will drop on to
Blackheath, hand the start-

ing flag to Terry Waite and
then ran the race alongside
Moyra Pun. an air crash vic-

tim. Two years ago. she suf-

fered severe bums covering

30 per cent of her body, in-

cluding her face but, thanks
to plastic surgeons, her looks
have been restored. They
rave me a life worth living,”

Pirn said. RAFT, a chanty
supporting reconstructive
surgery, wul benefit from
then efforts.

You need motivation when
given a life sentence, which
was Ian Richter's late in Iraq

five years ago when accused

of illegal payments. Thanks
to the persistence of the Brit-

ish Red Cross in publicising

his case, he was able to get

out running more often. “My
jailers first let me out twice a
week, then three to four days,

then six days.” he said. “As
my political status increased,

so did my exercise periods. I

simply don’t know what I

would have done without my
running.”
Morning roadwork is a

burden for many boxers but
notforAdrian Dodson, a wel-

terweight tipped for the gold

medal at the OlympicGamesmedal at the Olympic Games
in Barcelona. He does stints

ofbetween five and ten miles

over Parliament HiO Helds.

Dodson, who last week
won the Olympic qualifying

series at his weightm Milan,
when be triumphed in all his

four contests, has run the

New York marathon twice

and. in London last year,

docked 3hr iOmin. He is col-

lecting for ITVs Helpsquad.

Next year. David Bedford,

the former world 1 0.000 me-
tres record holder, will be

taking over as London's in-

ternational race director,

which will curb his running
opportunities. "This looks

like my last chance. " he said.

Bedford ran the initial race

in 1981 in responce to a
nightclub bet made at lam
on race day morning. "The
last three miles took45 min-
utes.” he recalled. He has not
raced since. Bedford’s target

on April 1 2 will be to raise

£250.000 forCommunityAc-
tion Trust (CAT), the charity

behind Crimestoppers.
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Savicevic a doubt for Red Star
BYOurSports Staff

RED Star Belgrade, the Eu-
ropean Cup holders, fear that

their captain and playmaker,

Dejan Savicevic, will miss to-

night’s potentially decisive

EuropeanCup groupA game
against Sampdoria.
The Yugoslav side lead die

Italians by one point with two
games remaining in the pool

and a draw could be enough
to secure them a berth in the

Wembley final on May 20.

Savicevic went off early in

last week’s international be-

tween Yugoslavia and the

Netherlands with an arm in-

jury which also kept him out

of Saturday's league game
against Rad. He had a full

training session on Sunday
but dub officials said he was
still doubtful for the vital tie

against Sampdoria in Sofia.

Red Star, forced to play

theirhome games outside Yu-
goslavia because of civil strife

in the country, are already

missing their midfield player.

Miroslav Tanjga. and inter-

national defender, Ilija-

Najdoski, due to suspension

and can ill afford to lose

Savicevic. But they will

include in attack. Sinisa Mi-
hajlovic and Darko Pancev
who missed the Dutch inter-

national defeat because of in-

jury but who scored in

Saturday's 2-0 win which

kept them top of the league.

"We will decide who will

play after two training ses-

sions at the CSKA stadium,”
the Red Star coach, Vladica
Popovic, said. Sampdoria,
who beat Red Star 2-0 at

home in the opening game of
the semi-final series m Nov-
ember, welcome back the ex-

perienced Pietro Vierchowod.
who missed Sunday's 1-1

draw at home to Napoli.

Sofia police, renowned for

theirno-nonsense attitude to-

wards football crowds, are

preparing for several thou-
sand supporters intending to

force their way into the
30,000-capadty Sofia Army
stadium, which is already

sold out with 18.000 Yugo-
slavs, 8.000 Italians and
4.000 Bulgarians in posses-

sion of tickets.

"But we expect another
10.000 Red Star fens and
thousands of Bulgarians to

try and storm the stadium,” a
senior officer said. "Riot and
mounted police as well as

*

dogs will be used. We will

detain drunk fans at the bor-

der and carefully check all

those entering the stadium.”
A draw in Prague against

“We have to go for the win
so there can be no doubts,”

their Dutch full back Ronald
Koeznan, said Tf you set out

for a draw you usually lose.”

Barcelona, in impressive
form in European competi-
tion, wQl be without then-

suspended Bulgarian for-

ward, Kristo Stoichkov.

Benfica, with only an out-

side chance of overhauling

Barcelona, will still be with-

out their forward, Rui Aguas. -

against Dynamo Kiev in Lis-

bon and possibly the midfield
player, Vitor Panrira. injured

at die weekend.
Aguas. whose bad: pass in

the first match against Dyna-
mo gave the Ukrainian team
their winning goal, has not
recovered from the serious leg

Sparta will be enough for

Barcelona' to qualify for theBarcelona to qualify for the
final from group B and the

Spanish champions are de-
termined to do it in style and
go for a win. Koemarc out to win

injury he suffered in that 1

match.

.

Anderlecht, threepoints be-

hind Red Star, prepared for

their ... tie against
Panathinaikos in Athens with
a 7-3 league win over
Waregem, but Dutch striker

Johnny Bosnian. who scored
three goals, is suspended. The
Ghanaian. Nii Lamptey. in-

jured his ankle during train-

ing and is doubtful as is the

-veteran defender. Michel De
WoH who is struggling to

recover from influenza.

Rafael Martin Vazquez
could be Torino’s key player

in their Uefa Cup semi-final

first leg away to his-old club.

Real Madrid, according to

the Italian club's coach.
Emilio Mondonico.
Mondonico expressed the

hope that Vazquez would re-

cover from injury in time to

play. “He may wdl prove to

be the decisive player, for
them as much as for us. de-
pending on how much he
wants to prove to them and

.
how much his former team
mates want to get their own
back because of his departure
for Italy."

Real Madrid, already be
missing their Mexican for-

ward, Hugo Sanchez, with a
leg strain, may also be with-
out Emilio Butragueno in at-

tack if he fails a fitness

test. (Reuter)-

VanZyl
to tour

W Indies
Cape Town; Brian McMil-
lan. who played a prominent
role in South Africa’s World
Cup cricket campaign, will

miss his country’s tour of the

West Indies, which starts on
Friday, a cricket official said
here yesterday.

Peter van der Merwe, the
selection committee conve-
nor. said yesterday that
Come van Zyl, the Orange
Free State all-rounder, would
replace McMillan, who has a
swollen Achilles tendon. The
decision was made after Mac-
millan had his ankle scanned
in Cape Town yesterday.

South Africa, who reached
the semi-finals of the World
Cup. will play a five-day Test
match — their first official

Test since 1970 because of
their isolation over apartheid
— and three limited-overs in-

ternationals during their
three-week stay in the
Caribbean.
Van Zyi. who has played for

Glamorgan, will be the only
member of the team being
sent to the Caribbean who
was not in South Africa’s
party for the World Cup in
Australasia. (Reuter)

West Indies on top, page 29

Oxford show starting speed I Juries change sail ruling
By Mike Rosewell, rowing correspondent From bob Ross in san diego

RUPERT Obholzer, last

year's president and stroke,

made a surprise appearance
in the Oxford crew yesterday

afternoon in place ofHamish
Hume, who has a stomach
upset and was rested after an
unscheduled fight morning
outing "Hamish isa bit quea-

sy and Rupert was available,”

Steve Rpyle. Oxford’s rowing
director, said.

Both Oxford and Cam-
bridgeconcentrated on stake-

boat starts in their main
outings yesterday. Compari-
sons were difficult as condi-

tions for Cambridge, rowing

on the flow in the morning,
were much calmer than for

Oxford, who faced a head

wind and waves on the ebb.

ing, undertook 20 strokes off

the stake boat twice, followed

by a final minute. In the first

effort the crew failed, while

rating 37. to achieve cover

until the seventh stroke. The
second 20 strokes showed
much more attack and, at 40.

cover was achieved in five

strokes. The final minute saw
Cambridge comfortably cov-

ering at 43, and,' on a not

particularly strong tide, the

crew were opposite Thames
RC as theyeasied. Stans were

dean and controlled.

cover arriving after five

strokes at 42 and maintained
at three feet as the rate came
down to 38. The third was
marginally slower.

On yesterday’s showing.
Oxford could match Cam-
bridge for starting speed in
Saturday’s Boat Race.

Cambridge, in the mom-

Oxford. confined them-
selves to throe 25 strokes. The
first one was uninspired, the

crew failing to cover, rating

41 . until ten strokes.The sec-

ond. into thesamecross head
wind, was a different matter.

The task of manning the

stake boats preventing some
130 stone being wrenched
from their grasp— will go on
Saturday to Bob Hastings,
aged 28. in die Middlesex
boat with his brother Geof-
frey, and Tom Goodwin,
aged 69, in the Surrey boat
with his son Kevin. Goodwin
has officiated since the mid-
1970s.

nd 430pm. Oxford: 830am and 430wn
(ntfoftd squad oW Oxford Wu«c)

THE international juries for

the America's Cup challenger

and defender elimination se-

ries have agreed on anew rule

to giant redress to a yacht
which runs into a sail jetti-

soned by another.

This follows the patently

unfair situation the Swedish
team encountered in their

match with the Spanish dur-
ing the round-robin stages of
the challenger series.

Espana 92. skippered by
Pedro Campos, of Spain, cut
free a gennaker which fell

overboard as it was being
lowered fora marie rounding.
Tre Kronor (Gunnar Krantz,
Sweden), following closely,

ran into the sail and lost four
and-a-half minutes untan-,
gfingitfrom herkeeL

' -

While the international

jupr for this series sympa-
thised with the Swedes, they
could do nothing under the
International Yacht Raring
Union racing rules to either

order a resail or award the
race to Tre Kronor.
The new rule; written into

the conditions covering both
the America’s Cup and the
remaining stages of the chal-

lenger and defender series,

permits the on-course um-
pires to. ask the appropriate
international jury to consider
redress when they are “satis-

fied that a yacht's finishing
position mayhave been mate-
rially prejudiced through no
fault of her own by being
obstructed by anotheryacht’s
equipment not in a normal
position”.

The international jury for

the challenger eliminations
has gone one step further
with another rule added to its

event conditions: "A yacht
shall not jettison any saD un-
less the sail is unintentionally
out ofcontrol and is material-
ly interfering with the perfor-
mance of the yacht.”

In the first race of the chal-
lenger semi-finals. New Zea-
land opened with a win over
Nippon, of Japan, by one
minute 43 seconds

-
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To
or not to
A work of fiction translation, banning an important if not vital,

part of our communication apparatus, is slowly approaching
fruition. Andy Martin avoids asking its author if it was for Adair

JULIAN HERBEHT

I
Was having tea in the Savoy
with a man suffering from
an unusual phobia: the way
other people are afraid of

spiders or mice, he has an unnatu-
ral aversion to the letter “e". His
name is Gilbert Adair, but he
prefers for the time being to be
known simply as "Adair".
He had suggested we meet in a

hotel in London. It had to be either
'

the Savoy or the Rite the Grosve-
nor and the Dorchester were
taboo. A waitress approached to

take our order. “Tea or coffee?
1 '

she asked.
To any other ears the question

was inoffensive enough, but of the
three words two touched off small
explosions in Adair’s head. He
winced and looked at her as if she
should goand wash hermouth out
with soap and water. “Lapsang
Souchong." he replied.

"Sandwiches — cheese, eggs,

cucumber . . T
“Salmon," he said. “Cream

scones?”

“Muffins.”
Stray wisps of other conversa-

tions floated our way. “I have it on
good authority . . . Adair auto-
matically edited out the solecism:
"

I had it on good authority .

.

Adair regards the fifth and most
commonly used letter of the alpha-
bet with distaste, but is not
afflicted — as Roman Jakobson.
the great theoretician oflanguage,
might have said— with “paradig-
matic aphasia”.
His vocalic embargo is no mere

fadish eccentricity: it is an unfor-

giving artistic imperative. Like an
obsessive method actor who ad-
heres ruthlessly to an off-screen

code of omena to achieve authen-
ticity in the role of tight lipped

mafioso, Adair is enacting his

work in progress: a translation of
Georges Perec's La Disparition, a
300-page novel written entirely

without e’s and omitting the fifth

of its 26 chapters. Adair calls the
English version A Void.

Perec, who died in 1982 ai the

age of 45, was probably the

greatest virtuoso of the French
language this century. He wrote a
5,000 word palindrome, but is

best known in this country for his

last compendious novel. Life — A
User's Manual

.

which traces the

lives of all the occupants of an
aparrment block in Paris. The
architecture of the book minors
the layout of the building and the

narrative structure is determined
by the solution to the problem of

how to move a knight around a
100-square chessboard without

landing on any one square twice.

Inspired by the experiments of

the Oulipo Group (“Ouvroir de la

literature potentieUe” — "Work-
shop of potential literature") and
the example of its mentor. Ray-
mond Queneau. La Disparition
belongs to the ancient and noble
tradition of the “lipogram" (from

the Greek, leipo. meaning to leave

behind or desert), which draws on
an aesthetic of omission, prohibit-

ing a letter or leuers from the

linguistic repertoire.

Examples of the genre come
down to us from Nestor of
Laranda, who rewrote the Iliad.

excluding alpha from the first

canto, boa from the second, and
so on, and Tiyphodorus of Sicily,

who did something similar with
the Odyssey.
As Perec pointed out in his

essay, “A History of the
Lipogram". all of us speak in
lipograms nearly all the time.

Unless / happen to say. “The quick
brown fox jumps over the lazy
dog”, (a “pangram", which con-
tains all the letters of the alphabet).

I'm necessarily uttering a

lipogram every time I open my
mouth. So his novel can be seen as

simply a methodical extension of
the natural order of things.
When David Bellos, the transla-

torofLife—A User'sManual, first

approached Adair with the idea of
translating La Disparition. Adair
rejected it as “impossible”. He was
still using e's at the time. He
considered all the rather useful

He tackles the

book for four or
five days and
then allows

himself breaks
inwhich he goes
on alphabetical

holiday and lets

out cries of

‘wheeeeee’

words and phrases he would have
to abandon: “the”, “he", “she",

“we", "they", "there", “one day”,

“once upon a time”. At least Perec
could let loose with “la” and “il" if

not “le" and “elle". What with
"beginning", "middle" and “end"
all having to go, there didn't seem

.

to be much left It was the ultimate
challenge to the translator's art,

will ana nerve.

But the idea had been planted,

and Adair tried out the first few
sentences, then the first few pages,

and found himself seduced. He
took on the job. though, only on
the firm understanding that there

would be no deadline. “If I had to

rush. I might go mad.” he said. He
tackles 'the book for four or five

days at a stretch and then allows
himself short breaks in which he
goes on alphabetical holiday and
lets out joyous cries of “wheeeeee"
and “yippeeeeee” to get all the

accumulated e's out of his system.

He started two years ago. and is

two-thirds of the way through.
There is a legend that some-

where in the original text lurks an
elusive and persistent “e" that

Perec, who would wake up nights
sweating at the idea, never suc-

ceeded in eradicating. In this

respect at least it is easier for

Adair. “GP had to do without a

PC. All I do is push a button and in

a flash my Mac says: ‘Not found'.”

Adair once wrote his own obitu-

ary for The Sunday Corres-

pondent, but it died before he did.

His earlyyears are the missing “e”
of his life, which only really began
when he arrived in Paris in May
1968, at the age of 23. Two weeks
later the 6v6nements began, with

rioting on the barricades. “I had
such a utopian, radical vision of

Paris.” he says. “I thought, 'What
took so long?"

”

He stayed for 1 1 years and went
native, establishing himself in the

Hotel Voltaire where Baudelaire
wrote some of Les Fleurs du Mai.
Every spring he would wait for

another revolution to bloom, and
so it did. inteUectually at least, in

the writings of Barthes. Foucault.

Derrida. Lacan. Adair met
Barthes once or twice: he would
see the great semiotidan walking
the boulevards of Paris, usually

accompanied by adoring disciples,

and he would follow him about
“trying to work out what signs

Roland was looking at”.

Adair taught English, wrote
film critidsm. appeared briefly in

two films and scripted another in

which the hero, Gilbert is

cannibalised (a part eventually

played by John Paul Getty MI). He
returned to England to write at the

end of the 1970s but all his books
are in one way or another an echo
of that time and those texts. The
Holy Innocent, his first novel, a
reworking of Jean Cocteau's Les
Enfants Terribles, was based on
his own experiences in Paris.

Adair doesn't like it now, perhaps
because it is overloaded with e’s.

The novel he has just completed is

called The Death of the Author.

borrowing its title from Barthes’s

famous essay but turning it into a
metaphysical thriller.

Ttying to compensate for fritter-

ing away his twenties, Adair is a

self-confessed workaholic “Iris

Murdoch daims to finish a book
and start on a follow-up in half an
hour. With ray books it's only half

that" He is on the wagon now.

Hard on e's: translator Gilbert Adair even speaks without using words containing his bite noir

A nton Vpyl n'arrivuit

pas & dormir. 11

aUuma. SonJaz
marquait minuif vingf. Il

poussa un profond
sou pi r. s'assit dans son lit.

s'appuyam sur son
polochon. 11 prit un roman,
il S'ouvrit, il lut; mas il

n’y saisissaii qu'un im-
broglio confus. il butait

a tout instant sur un mot
dont il ignoraJt la

signification. Ilabandonna
son roman sur son lit. 11

alia a son lavabo: il mouilia
un gam qu’il passa sur
son from, sur son cou. Son
pouls bat tail trap fort.

Il avait chaud. 11 ouvrit son
vasistas, scrota la nuit.

Il faisait doux.
Un bruit indistinct

montait du faubourg. Un
carillon, plus lourd
qu'un glas, plus sourd
qu'un tocsin, plus
profond qu'un bourdon,
non loin, sonna trois

coups. Du canal Saint-
Martin. un dapotis
plaintif signalait un
chaiand qui passaiL

I
ncurably insomniac,
Anton Vowl turns on a

light. According to his
watch it's only 12.20. With
a loud and laiigorous

sigh Vowl sits up. stuffs a
pillow at his back,
draws his quilt up to his
chin, picks up his who-
dunit and idly scans a
paragraph or two; but.

judging its plot impossibly
difficult to follow in his

condition, its vocabulary
too whimsically multi-

syllabic for comfort, hurls

it from him in disgust.

Padding into his bath-

room. Vowl dabs at his
brow and throat with a
damp doth. It’s a soft,

warm night and his blood
is racing through his

body.
An indistinct murmur

wafts up to his third-floor

flat. Far away, a church
clock starts chiming — a
chiming as mournful as
a last post, as an air raid

alarm, as an SOS signal

from a sinking ship. And,
in his own vicinity, a
faint lapping sound in-

forms him that a small
craft is at that instant
navigating a narrow
canal.

A:
dair is a writer who is as

resistant to conventional

mimetic (he calls it “illu-

• sionistic") narrative as

many readers are to post-modern-

istic language games and tricks.

He sees ail his writing as rewrit-

ing, an interpretation and critique

of another’s work. Love and Death
on Long Island, his most recently

published fiction, is a transposi-

tion of Thomas Mann's Death in

Venice. He has aiso written sexual-

ly explicit sequels to the Alice

books and Peter Pan. He can
become so possessed by a writer

that when he parodied Pope in a

poem about castration. The Rape
of the Cock, he found himself

speaking in iambic pentameters.

So he was a natural for the

unnatural job of translating La
Disparition. In the centre of the

book is a series of classic French
poems rewritten without “e’s":

thus Baudelaire's Correspon-
dances becomes Accords by "Un
fils adoptif du Commandant
Aupick". Of these. Adair has
retained only Rimbaud's sonnet
“Vocalisations" (previously known
as “VoyeUes”), and has substituted

revised versions of “Ozymandias".
"The Raven" (now “A Black Bird")

and Hamlet's entire "To be or not
to be” soliloquy. Milton’s "On His
Blindness" becomes "On His
Glaucoma".
Adair is keen to emphasise,

however, that A Void is not just a
futile tour de force, and contrasts it

favourably with its only real com-
petitor in the field of the lipogram.
the 1930s novel Gadsby: A Story

of Over 50,000 Words Without
Using the Letter E by Ernest
Vincent WrighL

Perec not only demonstrated
that less can be more by enriching
rather than impoverishing the

language, but also turned the

prohibition on e into a compelling
narrative. The hero, Anton Vqyi, is

obsessed by the sense that some-
thing — but what? — is missing:
then he himself goes missing. The

missing “e". the great Unname-
able of the text, is a curse hanging
over all the characters, who one by
onedieor disappearas they seek in

vain the explanation of their fate.

"It's a symbolic Holocaust story,"

Adair suggests, “a stylistic

dramatisation of loss.” His hy-

pothesis is all the more plausible as

“e”, in French, is phonologically
equivalent to "eux". so omitting
the “e" is like getting rid of

"them".
As if to make up for the rigours

of La Disparition, *Perec later

wrote a sequel called Les

Revenentes, in which the “e” made
a resounding return, but he van-

quished all the other vowels. It is a

work in the Roman noir tradition,

freely mixing sex and violence, the

Marquis de Sade, Proust and the

Dictionnaire Robert (the French
equivalent of the OED), but leav-

ing out “a", “i”, “o" and “u”.

Right now. Adair is the least

qualified man in the world to

translate it. But in due course the

challenge may become irresistible.

Hence, when next we meet we’ll

enter Bert’s beery Greek Street

den. defend Perec, yell “Cheers!”,
chew beef stew, three veg. red

peppers 'n' eggs. Dessert? Yes —
green jeliy. sweer erfpes. the best

French cheese.

• La Disparition by Georges Perec is

published by Denial. A Void, trans-

lated by Gilbert Adair, is to be
published by HarperCollins. The au-
thor is lecturer in French at the

University of Cambridge, and is at

work on a book. Napoleon the Novelist.

INSIDE

A sliver of low-thwack cheese, please

I
was interested to read in last

Monday’s paper that a pos-

sible side-effect of low-fai diets

is an increase in aggressive behav-

iour. especially since I have now
reached the stage in my own low-

fat diet (commenced last August)

where 1 would happily mug some-

body for a small sliver of cheese.

Aggressive, eh? Take off your

classes and say thaL It is the sort of

story that makes you uncertain: it

muddles things up that were

previously dear. Was I being

aggressive when l forced copies of

Rosemary Conley’s Hip and

Thigh Diet on unwilling friends,

insiructing them to read it (or

dsei? I looked back with a sad little

smile to the innocent days when 1

could say that the only drawback

to low-fat diets is that they make
you quite thin, thus making it

difficult to store pencils in the folds

ofyour torso.

But now, it seemed, there was

one of those pesky little hormones

to be considered — a hormone

moreover that refused ro be secret-

ed to the brain unless there was

sufficient cholesterol around, the

upshot of which might be a

propensity for violence, "Bastard."

I said, involuntarily. I scoured the

ksx of the paper for supporting

evidence (linking murders with

Ambrosia Low-Fat Rice Pudding)

but was disappointed- There was

no statistical survey showing that

the people who knock off police-

men's helmets invariably prefer St

Ivd Gold to butter in a blindfold

test I suppose we shall just have to

sit back and wait for the inevitable

confirmation of the story from the

American law courts, it can not be

long, surely, before the first serial

killer is acquitted by an American

jury on the grounds of diminished

responsibility (by reason of cottage

cheese).

In my own case it is hard to

establish any straightforward

cause and effect, since I started the

low-fat diet simultaneously with

embracing the single life. Any
character change, therefore,

might certainly be the result of

pizza deprivation; but on the other

hand, perhaps I have just been

unhinged by the burden of sole

custody of the cats. The causal

borderline is murky. I have no-

ticed, though, that I get extraordi-

narily jumpy and irrational in the

vicinity of high-fat food. For exam-

ple, the idea of eating crisps now
alarms me so much that in

Salisbury's I remove them surrep-

titiously from other people's shop-

ping trolleys, and scuttle off to hide

them in the bin-bag section. The
fight against fatty food has be-

come a personal mission. Yester-

SINGLE LIFE

Lynne Truss muses on

the link between diet

and violent behaviour

day my next-door neighbour

mentioned that she is partial to a

spot of camembert and I reacted

with such horror that she might

have said she enjoyed jumping in

front of tube trains to test their

braking distance.

The only way to set one’s mind

at rest, I decided, is to do a bit of

independent research. Follow a

damping unit around central

London, for example, and offer

cubes.of lard to people whose cars

have just been immobilised. "Do
not attempt to move it!" I might
chuckle, springing out from be-

hind the damped car and proffer-

ing a platter of Cookeen-on-sticks.

“I wonder ifyou would be interest-

ed in taking pan in a little survey 1

am doing?" 1 can imagine some
interesting results. Or I could

attend the check-out irr Sains-

biny*s (surrounded by people say-

ing “Funny, what happened to the

crisps?”) armed with a tub of low-

fat yoghurt and a packet of pork
scratchings, so that I can nibble

little bits from each, monitoring

my reactions. I could stand there

with my hand on my head saying

“Which way? Which way?”

The check-out is the right place

for the experiment because while

other people seem undisturbed by
the sight of their shopping hur-

tling serially towards them down
the conveyor belt and slamming
into a multiplepile-up at the end. I

loathe the avoidable frenzy and

entertain visions of donking the

check-out lady on the head with a

tin of Fdix to slow her down. The
only trouble is that what with all

the frantic packing and sweating

and muttering, I shall probably

forget to eat the pork scratchings. I

get too worked up. really; and I

don't suppose diet is the answer.

Either supermarkets must adopt
the American system of packing

the bags for the customer, or the
government must relax die gun
laws. The question: “Could you
work more slowly please?” would

pack a lot more punch if backed

up by a loaded .45.

Last week’s article was not only

concerned with violence: it also

suggested that low levels of choles-

terol could be linked to unsuccess-

ful suidde attempts. Great.

Wonderful. First class. I am re-

minded of the time an editor said

to me "Perhaps you could just be

like Dorothy Parker,” and I mis-

understood. What, keep slashing

my wrists and drinking shoe

polish? keep waking up in hospi-

tal to hear wisecracking friends

say: "You’ve got to stop doing this,

or you’ll make yourself ill”? If this

low-fat existence offers the fate of

Dorothy Parker, perhaps it is time

to reconsider. After all, even the

exciting prospect of death by
spontaneous combustion (which

I’ve always fancied somehow) is

less inviting from the low-fat point

of view, since one’s body would
burn for a considerably shorter

time than would make the option

property worthwhile.
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MINISTER
TELLS
TRUTH.

All these words and more are in the puzzle

above. Any fool can find them. That's Boggle, the fast

fun game where you've got three minutes to find as
many words as possible. Letters must edjoin but

not necessarily in a straight line.

Simple eh? Get Boggling.

EVER BEEN BOGGLED?

THE 3 MINUTEWORD GAME.
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I

W>»OONP»IIUIA«WOWC
OROSSTRA: KuR Masur. who hs pnt
46Bted humeH mto one oJ the hottest

,
seats mmuac— music director of the
New Yorf; Philharmonic— e noted

' cftWfy for hrs conducting of mainstream
Ausuo-Oemun dassc. Therefore a
programme of Hindemith, Gershwin *d

:

Tchaawwsfcif may reveal hidden insights.

ThevwadneFrench pianot ttdc
. Ounetfc soloist in fth^uocymBfcje.

Festival Kan. South Barit, London SET

• (071-928 8800). 7 30pm.

WAX ACTS: Alan Rickman directs and
Bob Crowley deigns in a one-woman
show wmten and pertormed by the

j

inmitabfo American comedtetme, Ruby
Wax— si London until Satirfay
Glebe Theatre, ShsftesCwryAvenue.

:
LondonW 1 (071 -t94 SOfiS*7 ), 8pm.

HALLE: Rang Brmsh soprano Amanda
Roccrgft joins the orchestra m the Irsi ol

three concerts dw week as wbHi n
Richard Strauss's song-cycle. Four last

Songs. Tadaafci OULa also conducts an

early work by Strauss. Serenade for 13
wind instruments. Mozart's

Divertimentom D tor strings, and
Beethoven's Sewnth Symphony.
Free Trade HaH. Peter Street,

Manchester (06

1

-534 1712). 730pm.

LES CONTES D'HOFFMANN: Nefl

ShicoH makes ha debut as Hoffmann in

John Scrtesinget's production of the

Offenbach opera revived for (he Royal

Opera by Richard Gregson. The poets
three loves are sung fcy Sun* k>

(Olympia). Leontma Voduva (Anronta)

and Anne Hovwfls (GiubeKa). white

Samuel Ramey rakreon the four vtlafas

LmOOrf, CodpHius. Dapertuno and Dr

Miracle lelfrev Tate conducts.

Raya) Opera House. Covent Garden.

. London WC2 (071-240 10661. 7pm

ANNA KAMNWA: Haw and
imagination m Shared Experience's

rewarding verson of Tolstoy's novel.

Tricycle, i.ibum High Road, NWS
(071-32810001 Mon-Sat 8pm. mat Sat.

4pm J65nvns Fro) week

THE COTTON CLUB: An impress**!

ol the Harfem nightspot, high on energy,

low on story freshness.

AMwydi. The Aldwych. WC2 (071 -

836 64041 Mon-Pn. 7.30pm. Sat, 8pm.

mac Wed. 2 30pm. Sat apm.
ISOmins

THE CRACKWAUCHt Urban

savagery <n Ontario, violence, abuse,

pnef; strong stuff, served straght

Gate. Pnnce Albert Pub, Ptmbndge
Road, Wi l (07 1 -229 0706). Mon-Sat,

7.30pm tSOnurw.

0 OAMONGATlVGHNASA; Bnan

FrW's OTmcr Aword^mnrung memory-
pLrv. set at Thirties Donegal
Garrick. Charing Cross- Road, WC2
(071-494 5085). Mon-Sn. Spm, mats
Thun, 3pm, Sat 4pm. ISOmins

0 THE DARK RIVER: AccompSshed
revnaf of Rodiey AdrlanrTs 1937 drama,

naivety and nostalgia r an England

drifting towards war.
Orange Tree. Clarence Street,

Richmond (081-940 3633). Mon-Sat.
7 45pm. mat Sat. 4pm. 165mins.

DEATHANDTHE MAIDEN: jrfet

Stevenson, Michael Byrne. B.B Paterson

superb m Artel Dorfman'S Chilean

political drama. Best play of 1991

Duke of York's. Si Mann's lane,

WC2 (071-836 81221 Mon-Sat 8pm.
mats Thun. 3pm, Sat 4pm. 120mins.

DIGGING FOR FIRE:A drunken

requiem for modem Ireland by Dedan
Hughes, a savage indKtmmt but
uplitnngly played

Bush. Srtephwrfs Bush Green. W12
(031-743 33B81 Mon-Sat 8pm.
ISOntms

ELHMOSYNARY: Three genera-

tions of dever women, expert in spelling

butemortonafytroufifed Refreshing

play by lee Blessing, subtly acted.

Greenwich Studio. Pnnce of Orange.
189 High Road. SE1 0(081 -8S8 28621.

Tues-Sun.fipm 90mms

AN EVENINGWITH GARY
UNEXBt: Sometimes <kolNook a( the

fantasies of a frustrated woman
mamed to j soccer nut
Duchess, Catherine SireeL WC2 (071-

NEW RELEASES

HIGH HEELS (18) Lukewarm, talkative

melodrama of farrtlysecrets trom
Spain’s Pedro Abnoddvar. Whh Victoria

Abnl. Mansa Paredes

MGM Chelsea (071-352 50961 Gala
(071 -727 4043) Lumttra 1071-836

0691 ) Saved on the HRI (07 1 -435

33661

* NtSEJACK tl 5) Emko Estevez a
i ilnapped mro (he future for a mind

transplant Depressing (vgh-tech

adventure, with Mick. Jagger, Anthony
HopiuRS Director. Geo ft Murphy
MGM Fulham Road 1071 -370 2636)
MGM Haymarint (071-839 1527)

MGM Omni Street (071-636 0310}
MGM Tmadmo (071 -43* 0031 >

Whhetey* '07 1-792 3332)

• MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO {181

Gits Van Sant's quaky ponraii of two
drifter, searching for a place local!

home sbikmg and aggravating by turns.

With River Phoenix. Keanu Reeid
Camden Plan i07i-485 2443) MGM
Fulham Road (07 ) -370 2636)MGM
Shaftesbury Avenue 10" 1-836

7025) MGM TrecaderotO? »-

43a 003 1 ) Screen on the Green (071-

226 2520'

NECESSARYROUGHNESS i 127

American college football team makes

good CnsfrmqtyAJl withckchfa

giloie With Scott BaLula, Ffecwr

Slice nrfo. diiector. Sun Dragon
MGM Oxford Street1077-636 03 10)

Maza '071 -—97 '?9'ir91

CURRENT

BARTON FINK ( 1 5’ The Coen
brorhe^' marvef/oert nwabre eevnedy

about a New York playwright all a: sea

m Fortes Hollvwood Starring lofcn

Ti;rrurro. lohn Goodm-vi

Boftllram071-638889n Renoir (IRI-

S'? &40D

LA BELLE NOSEUSEi 151. Jacgues

PjveWs hypnotic expWraoon ot a

Csuntei and henudd. struggling to

complete an abandoned canvas. Cose to

j masrerpecc- W!rh*.kchelF»ao4.
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TODAY’S EVENTS

A daily guideto arts

and entertainmerit

compiled by Kart Knight

OftfEO: ffowerW performancefosm

Eng&h Nabonai Opera in a revival of

DawJ Freeman's admired production of

the Monteverdi opera, one of three

works dus season which draw

irnpaabun from Greek myths and

tenure. Anthony RoHe Johnson

retuns in the lead. Mane Angel is

Eurytke and Saty Burgess the

Messenger; nch designs by Hayden

Grrtfm Harry Biciet ajncfacts.

Coliseum, St MarfnsLane. London

WC2 (071-836 316U 740pm.

HEUSCOVEKMG POMPOL In 79AD

Pompe* was caught like a fly in amber.

but that does not mean that nothing

Charges now. Since the last Pampen

erhibibon id London, eravaton has

conUnued. tedwiqus have been

rnokrtioriised. and aR kinds of new
discoveries have been made Thisnew

show rot only contains many of the

important works of art found on the site,

but gives the world an absorbing

progress report an the futueof the past.

No wonder it broke all attendance

records on one of its prevtois tow stops.

Academia ItaHana. 24 Rutland Gate.

London SW7 <071-225 3474) OaRy,

10anv6pm (Wed to 8pmi. opens today

until lime 21

SVEN BERUN AT 80: Always the

aormy petret of the St h« artists, often

ai loggerheads with leading figuesSke

Ben Nicholson and Barbara Hepworth.

THEATRE GUIDE

Jeremy Kingston's assessment
of current theatre showing

tn London
House full, returns only

H Some seats available
Seats at all prices

494 50751. Mon-Thun, 8pm. Fn. Sat,

6pm and 8.45pm 130m Ins

FROM A JACKTO A KING: Witty

and stylish version of Macbeth's dmfa to

the rap. set m the world of rock bands
and packedwah Saties songs

Boulevard, Walker's Court, off Peter

Street Wl (071-437 2661 after 2pm).

Mon-Sat, S.TSpm. Fn (ate show,
1 0 30pm, mat Sat, 6pm. 90mins.

GORMENGHASft The David Glass

Ensemble catch the menace of thePfeaHr :

novefc through exceflem movement
and characterful voices

BAC Old Town HaB. lavender HO.
SWt I (071-223 22231. Tues-^t 8pm,
Sun. 6pm. 155mms. Rrdweek.

GOODROCKW' TONfTE: Satisfying

muscat ceiebratmg Fifties and Sixties

pop classes. Great stuff

Playhouse, Northumberland Avenue
(071-83944011 Mon-Thun. 8pm, Fri.

Sat, 53Vpm and 830pm. f36rnt&

HEARTBREAK HOUSE PaJ Scofieid

and Vanessa RedTave head Trevor

Niam'sspitfKMcast m Shaw's timeless.

stateof-Engbnd drama.

Theatre Royal Haymarket SW1 (071 •

9308800). Mon-Sat. 7.30pm. mats

Wed, Sac, 230pm 225rrms.

THE MADNES5 OfGEORGE Ik
Mgef Hawthorne K very fine as a stndcen

king, but asa whole. Alan Bennett's

play does not quite woik.

National (Lyttelton), South Bank. SE1

(071-9282252) Tonighl-iat, 7.30pm,

mar Sat 2 15pm I70mtns

0 MOBY DIOLAg*V school puts on

a fund-rawg show Tony Monopoly

plays a headmistress playing Captain

Ahab. Beached musical.

PkoRfOy, Denman Street Wl (077-

8671118) Mon-Sat 8pm, mats Tues,

Sat 4pm. t3Smins.

PHANTOM OFTHE OPERA:GkeM
version of thhler. tunes by Offenbach.

CINEMA GUIDE

Geoff Brown's assessment of
films in London and (where
indicated with the symbol)
on release across the country

Emmanuelle B£art Jane Birfcin

Chefsea (071-35 1 3742)37431 Macro
(071-437 0757} Ranoir (071-837 8402)

BUGSY (1 8T. Wanw Beatty as the

gangster who iwented LasVegas. Sleek,

witty, da/zing to behold. Starring

Annette Bering, duecrar. Barry levnson.

Camden Parkway 107 1 -267 7034)
MGM Qiahaa (071-352 5096)
Odeona; Kansington (0426 9 14666)
Leicester Square 10426 91 5683)

Screen on Balter Street (071 -935

27721WNtaleys i07 1 -792 3332)

CAPE FEAR (181 Demonic exon
Robert De Nro lerromes Nick Kobe and
family. Martin Scorsese's ferooo

«

remai e ol a dasac revenge thriBer With

Jecnca Lange, iukene Lewis.

Camden Partway (071-267 7034)

Empire (071-497 99991 MGM Baker
Street 107 1 -935 9772)MGM Fulham
Road (07 1 .370 2636)MGM Tkocadero
(07 1 -434 00311 WWtefoys (071-792

23321

THE DOUBLE UFE OFVERONIQUE
(15; Crcyctof Kiedowskt's bnUunr/y
filmed conundrum about two girts toie

Polish one French) who seem to share a
life. With trene lacob, Phhpoe Votter

Curaon Mayfair (071-465 8865)

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES ATTHE
WHISTLE STOP CAFE (12V Heart-

wjrmra fives c4 ferny folks down
South Shallow, but iin^juatwg With
Lathy Bates, levxa lardy. Mary Stuart

fABtswon; oinKtor, ion Avne:

Molting FEB Coronet (071-727 6705)
OdeoncHayreartettOATS 915353)
Kensington <3426 91 4666) Screen on
Baker Street (07 1 -935 2772)

WMtaleys (071-792 3332)

Sran Berfn remains at 80 as awkwarda

cusnner as ever, and sdl an arut and
writer to reckon with. THs mW-
igbospeidve of paintkigs. sculpture and

drawings Inderfines the oddity and the

sertoys eomrmmenttD*L •

Beignpre GaSery, 22 Masons Yard.

London SW1 {071-930 0294) Mon-FR.

10am-5p<TL opens today unti AprH 23.

LONDONCONTEMPORARYDANCE
THEATRE: AS pan of the Spring Loaded

festival, LCD! presents the culmination

of a seven-week choreographic

worishop programme in witch

company members have created new
works on then tedenw dancers.

.The Man Theatre, 7 Duke’s Road.

LondonWC1 (071-387 003IX 8pm.

DON'TROCKTHE BOAT; HoMayuig
on a barge, a property devefoper and a

local Mundfior uiwiMfy ifiscuss

buaness in a new play by Robin
Hawfan. Opening rvght

Redgrave Theatre. BrtgWwefB,

Famham (0252 71 5301). 8pm.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY:
The season opens with Amanda Harris

and Anton Lesser in The Taming ofthe
Shrew, hearing a new cast in fit!

Alexander's brtfeani tewing production.

THEATRE

Royal shakeipaereTheatre.
Srratford-uporhAvon (Q789 29SG23X
7pm.

THE BRISTOLOLD VIC ENSEMBLE:
Openrgntghtof SocDcxmc a newone-
woman pfaybyUs Smith, based on the

true story of a Vietnamese peasant

woman who survived theMy La)

massacre of 1968 The playwon an
Edinburgh fnrrae first award.

NewvkStudio. King Street. Bristol

(0272 2502S0>. 730pm.

Weber but riot Uoyd Webber.

Shaftesbury. Shattesbray Avenue.

WC2 (071-379 5399). Mon-frt. 7.30pm.

Sac 8.30pm. mats Thurs. 3pm. Sat
5pm. 150mins.

THEPOCKETDREAM: ftwfch
burlesque ofA Midsummer Nights
Dream, wnh Mk* Mtfhane and Sandi

Toksng. Dedicated fans only.

Aibery, St Martin's Lane. WC2 (071-

867 tl 15). Tues-Sat. 7.45pm. mats SaL
Sun. 3pm 135mins

SOME UKE IT HOTi But whatwe
get ts lukewarm. Tommy Steel* in poor

musical version of the fSm.

Prince Edward. Old Compton Street

Wl (071-734 8951). Mon-Sal 7.45pm.

mats Thurs. Sat. 3pm. lSSrnirrs.

STRAIGHTAND NARROW:
Mcholas lyndhurst and Carmef McShany
H IfceaUe comedy about a dobng
mother's worries.

Wyndharrrtv, Charing Cross Road,

-WC2CD71-8S7 11 16). Mon-Sat. 8pm.
matswed. 3pm. Sat 5pm laOrmns.

A TRIBUTETOTHE BLUB
BROTHBtS: Iwely parade Of tuneful

Okies. Good fun.

Whitehall. WhltehaiL 5W1 (071-867

1119). Mon-Thurs. 8.15pm, Fri, Sat
6.15pm and 9pm. 120mms.

LONG RUNNHtS: Aspects ofLowe
Pnnce of Wales (071-839
5872) . . . Blood Brothers: Phoenot

(071-8671044) .. Buddy: Victoria

Palace (071-834 1 317) ... C Carmen
Jones Old SAC (071-928 7616}

0 Cats NewUnfan (071-405 0072)

Don’t Dress for Dinner: ApoSo
(071-494 5070) ...0 Five Guys
Named Moec Lyric (071-494 5045)

Joseph and the Amazing Techni-

color Dfeemcoae Paladun (071-494

5037) . . . Me and MyGht AdebA*
0)71-836 761 1) ... Las MMrables
Palace (071-4340909) ... B Mte
Saigon: Theatre Royal, Dnny lane (071-

494 5400) ... Hie Mousetrace
StMarvYs (071436 1443).. The
Phantom of^the Opera: Her Majesty'S

(071-494 5400) ... Return tothe
Forbidden Pfonet Cambridge (071-

379 5299) ... 0 StatH^rtEapraas
ApoBo ViCTOna (071 -828 8665)
QThvinderbird* FAlM.— The Next
GenaratfoiK Ambassadors (07.1-836

61 1 1) TheWoman In Made
Fortune (071-836 2238)

Ifrfcet information from SM/ET

FB4Bi(AS5EPAS(1 8): latter-day

Cmdde becomes a P*s hustler.

Accomplished, but unedrfyng. With
Manuel Blanc. Emmanuefie BEart
director, Andre Ttchme.
MGM PtcradBy (071-437 3561

J

MGM Tottenham Court Road (071-

63661481.

JFK (1 5): Oner Stone’s contenoous.

electrifying, thiee-hour drama d»ut the

Kennedy assassfaaborv. Kevin Costnw
ascrusading DA. hm Gamson, a

busting supporting cast

MGM hriham Road (071-370 2636)

MGM Trocadero (071-434 0031)
Odeon Maszanlna (0426 91 5683)

Plaza (071-497 9999)

UGHT SLEEPS! (IS): Lugubrious elegy

to the Eighties drug scene from vwtter-

dtrector Paul Schrader, partly saved by
Wllem Dafoea a loner stumbling

towards redemption. Mih Susan

Sarandon.

Curaon Virast End (07 1 -4394805)

THE PRINCE OF TIDES (1SV. New
York psyctuamst helps footb^l coach

face lamfly secrets Rnmarrac iframa

with ideas above Its SMtfan.gragdly

aned by rack Note Barbra Streoand

daeas and co-sws. but la*s to smg.

MGM Baker StiMt (071-9359772)

MGM Owbea (071-352 5096) MGM
Oxford Stra«(071-636 0310)
Odoons: Kanslngton (0426 914666)
Mezzanine (0426 915683) WNtaleys
*071-792 3332)

RAISE THE RED LANTERN <PG): Zhang
YvnouS austere, quedy daz&ng drama
of a concubine's suuggles fa Twenties

China With Gong U.

Metro (071 -437 0757) Netting HU
Ommet (07 1-727 6705) Renoir(071-

8378402).

SHINING THROUGH (15) Opulent.

piepostereuswartime drama, with
Mefeme Griffith spyng ter the U.S

Government in Berin. Stars Michael

Douglas.*ww, David Seltzer.

Barbican 8)71-638 839OOdaons:
Kensington (0426 914666) West End
(04269)5574).

Logic fails a
libertine in love

with illusion
TWO previous plays by Die Edwards

have had reputable productions in

Cardiff and Leicester. To judge by the

published collection (Oberon Books)

that includes this newwork, andconies

with the dubious accolade ofa striking-

jy turgid recommendation by Edward

Bond, Glasgow has drawn the short

straw.

The earlier pieces set their discus-

sions of sodo^jolitical issues in the

Greece of the Colonels and in an
English prison camp during a worid

war. Casanova Undone is as historical

as its tide suggests, with all the

ambiguity that an archaic setting

brings wthit.
Symbolic? A fantasy? The literal

truth? The uncertainties are echoed by
the fact that Casanova's henchman
(who, equipped with a false penis,

warms up his aged and decrepit

master’s diems for him) is played by an
actress, who assumes herfemale identi-

ty a long way into the action. Are we
meant to realise Cram the beginning? Is

Casanova meant to know? The elabo-

rately set-up plot — the ancient roue's

favours are demanded by a former

conquest in an attempt to renew her

youth -- thickens and dots the drama
evaifurtherwith more impersonations

ami ambivalences. For a play set inthe

VUle lumi&re during the Enlighten-

ment motivation and message are

remarkably fogged.
’ Robert David MacDonald’s produc-

tion in the Citizens' intimate (70-odd

seats) Second Theatre makesavirtue of
constraint.A central bed. replaced bya
dining fable, is flanked by chairs, a
.dressing table and the sidekick’s Chern-

iy apparatus. This arts out the script's

postulated bath where the two female

characters get to know each other— no
great loss— and engenders a daustro-

7 Casanova Undone
Citizens, Glasgow

phobic atmosphere to contrast with

sounds of Pans’s post-Revohition Ter-

ror wafted in from outside: a curious

echo ofthe shelter, itself seething with

corruption,' hum plague-stricken

London in TheAlchemist.
The production does nothing to

darify the tangled moral threads

beyond making a vaguely feminist

point. But Roberta Taylor’s bench-

man-tumed-woman -adopts a female

role for domestic chores when, accord-

ing to the script, she should still

maintain the sexuai blurring with a
masculine look.

The principal message to emerge is

the power of illusion, or rather self-

delusion, in setting social and emotion-
al boundaries. On closer inspection

this seems to refer to masculine

superiority. Even sex. itseems to say, is

,

beyond men.
But even fantasy requires some sort

of logical consistency. Can we really

believe, for instance, that die construc-

tion of a dildo has to be minutely

described, when Casanova’s apart-

mentalreadyboasts a collection ofsuch
sturdy aids? The three players sail on
regardless, with Siobhan Stanley can-
firming die good impression of her

SummerLightning last month. As the

arch-libertine, the fastidious Tristram

Jeflinekenunciates likea Gielgud and,

in the role of a man who likes his meat
.red and his cheese putrescent and can
impregnate awoman just by talking to

her about sex. is as convincing as his

distinguished colleague would be in

similar dmimstances.

Martin Hoyle Sailing on regardless: Siobhan Stanley and Tristram Jellinek

CONCERT DANCE

Classic

recipe
IPO/Wiggtesworth

;
Festival Hall

MARK WIGGJLESWORTH took

himself
.
into another aspect of the .

conductor's profession when hejoined
the London Phftharmonrc Grdiestr^
for its -hugely popular "Qassi&Jipr
Pleasure’* series, given in~assoaation

with National Westminster Bank. Au-
diences in their thousands respond to

solid nutritional faze, here with ade-

quate musical protein from Brahms,
carbohydrates in plenty from
Rachmaninov, and a touch of the

exotic by way of. appetiser from
Mussorgsky.
His prelude to die opera, which has

made even BBC announcers blanch,

Khovanshchina, is effectively a short

tone picture of sunrise over die Mos-
cow River.The orchestration Shostako-

vich made of it in 1959 contrived a
beguiling pictorial impression deftly

coloured in this performance.

Anthony Marwood then stepped

forward as the romantic personifica-

tion of the solo violinist in the Brahms

AMONG the raft of new groups
currently plying noisy, guitar-driven

“alternative'' rode. Curve is by far the

most alluring prospect Stored by
people older and perhaps a little wiser

than its contemporaries, the band is

the brainchild of Dean Garda (33),

formerly a session player with Eurytb-

mics among others, andToni Halliday

(27). a singularly photogenic singer in

the rock vamp tradition of Siouxsie.

Gaye Advert and former Sister Of
Mercy. Patrida Morrison.

On stage, attention gravitated to-

wards the black-haired, black-clothed

Halliday. or what could be seen of her
among the rolling banks of “dry ice".

Visibility was further impaired by a
blinding light show.

Concerto, all flowing lodes and slen-

derly curving body language. He and
tire conductor set up the work’s

opening movement as cautiouslysenti-

' mental mood-music, almost lullaby-

time for much of its course, in whidi
even the soloist's cadenza was accom-
plished with more thought to charm
thanto dazzle.

•
‘ In ;this and the following move-

ments. the violinist gave a copybook
..account of the notes, with seamless

iphe^rr'all registers but only limited

r imaginatkm-in-the manner of their

filling, the firiaje was energetic but

not tembty propulsive, so that one
'• came through to the end wondering

i why some latent intensity was still

* Waiting to be generated.

—.TNo effort was • spared in
- Rachmaninov's Second Symphony,
replete with the exposition-repeat in a
first movement built as a wave-form of
overlapping searches by a conductor

sufficiently sure of himself to need no
score. He struck a finebalance between

sentiment and sensibility, never over-

played the music's emotional charge,

but ensured that a wealth of inner

orchestral detail could be heard and
savoured to help prevent relentlessly

overworked ideas from seeming mere-
ly long-winded. . .

Noel Goodwin

Quirky
collage

Diversions
The Place

DIVERSIONS, which bills itselfas the

National Dance Company of Wales,

certainly aims to divot. For its rare

London showing (in The Place's

Spring Loaded season; die eight-

strong group presented a programme
of American choreography. We could

enjoy the determined liveliness, but

bridle at a quirkiness that forked

almost everywhere.

The piice de resistance, and die

most satisfying, was Bill T. Jones’s

History of Collage Revisited. Even
given that its structure fulfils the form
of a collage, the beginning had you
wondering where n was heading,

especially when the cast started dis-

carding parts of their dress. The
accompanying word-play text by
Charles Amirkhanian and ballet-in-

spired poses had no evident connec-

tion- But the dissociated layers, the
continual changes of costume, the
lights shifting between blue neon,
dappled moonlight and a star-studded

ROCK

Positive feedback
.
Curve

Town & Country

As oify patterns writhed on the
backdrop and yawning blade holes

loomed endlessly without ever getting

doser, bursts of coloured tracer fire

erupted from both sides of the stage,

and a bank offlickering strobesfurther
jarred the senses. Lurching out of this

misty md6e, like figures going over the
top in some odd form of trench

warfare, was a steady stream of stage-

divers: members of the audience
hauling themselves up and then leap-

ing oft the monitors on to the sea of

hrads in front of the stage.

• The most remarkable aspect of the
performance: was die way In which
Cmve combined screeching guitar
noise with an almost anodyne sense of
melody. With their instruments forever

teetering on - or over die brink of
feedback, guitarists Alex Mitchell and
Debbie Smith produced a thin, trebly.

sky, worked their magic. By the end we
had received a picture of the multiplic-

ity of the world, its sexual stereotypes,

its art its violence.

Jerry Pearson's VernacularRhythms
and Classical Deviations also had a
fragmentary format with a hammy
start that left you uncertain as to

whether you could titter or not
However, it then became dear that

comedy was on the choreographer's

agenda: we were being offered some-
thing bright and breezy and profound-

ly lightweight Ballet spoofs rubbed
shoulders with non-danceriy move-
ment One sequence transformed the

four cygnets' dance from Swan Lake
into gesticulations. Several passages

were devoted to percussive hand move-
ments. with slaps and sharp semaphor-
ing orchestrated to increasing

rhythmic complexity.

Here, as elsewhere, the dancers
worked too hard. In NeverEnough by
Danial Shapiro and Joanie Smith they
exchanged fierce looks, chucked plates

about carried dolls and climbed on
chairs and tables in an endless evoca-
tion ofdomestic rituals and strife. Most
ofthe unmemorable movement resem-
bled naturalistic mime, as though in a
silent film. The piece went on and on:
NeverEnough was too much.

Nadine Meisner

distortion-frayed tone, while drummer
Steve Monti supplied a locomotive
rhythmic bedrock. Rising above the
neurotic, string-sawing noises,
Halliday’s voice took on a supernatural
grace, thanks in no small part to the
skilful deployment of echo and delay
effects.

The combination of rogue frequen-
cies, carefully, veiled melodies and such
a sustained bombardment of visual
effects all crushed together like fruits in
a blender produced a strangeand vivid
magic. Somewhere on the cusp be-
tween stimulating and hypnotic, sinis-
ter and entrancing, Curve.is a definite
maybe for the Nineties.

David Sinclair
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Architecture: Marcus Binney reports from Japan on some daring and spectacular new buildings arts brief

Beautiful visions have a price w«k
PERHAPS now we ean be

sure thar Souih Africa is

changing. From mday the

Musicians’ Union in Britain is

ending its ban on members
working in South Africa — a

boycott” which has been in

force since The mid- Fi flies, and
which was continued Iasi year

despite the general lifting of

sporting and cultural boycotts

elsewhere. However, rhe Ml)
still advises its members stern-

ly that “purely commercial
engagements” in South Africa

"will be discouraged": British

musicians are expected to do
some educational or fund-

raising work for blackcommu-
nities when in South Africa.

Second chances
HOW good were the flops of

the great Broadway tune-

smiths? The Barbican may
provide a parrial answer
when, each Sunday afternoon

this summer, semi-staged per-

formances of neglected musi-
cals will be given on tile stage

of Cinema 1. Rodgers and
Han’s last collaboration, By
Jupiter. opens the season

(Sundays in Mayj. followed in

June by the Arthur Schwartz/

Dorothy Fields show A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn. Cole Por-

ter's Jubilee will be performed
in July, with One Touch of
Venus — the collaboration

between Kurt Weill and Og-
den Nash — in August. Each
musical will be performed
uncut, to piano accompa-
niment.

Cash afoot
BRITAIN'S independent
dancemakers haw received a

huge boost from the Arts

Council: the 1992-93 alloca-

tion for independent dance
projects has been increased by
92 per cent to £729.1 14 in

1992-93. Among the main
beneficiaries are Arc Dance
Company, with £35.000 to

tour a new production based
on the story of Bluebeard:

Laurie Booth, with £34,000
for new work collaborating

with sculptor Anish Kapoor
and Vidusaka-Kalika. a festi-

val of contemporary’ South
Asian Dance, which gets

£40,000 for events in London.
Liverpool and Leicester.

Last chance . .

.

PAINES Plough's atmospher-
ic. bilingual production of

Down and Out In Paris and
London, which wrings memo-
rable theatrical images out of
Orwell's wry sociological com-
mentary. leaves the Riverside

Studios (081-748 3354) on
Saturday. Anna Furse will

presumably have recruited

non-professiunals for her
crowd scenes in Glasgow,
where the show’ continues,

before proceeding appropri-

ately to Paris.

A rchitectural master-
pieces are now "ap-

pearing in Japan by
the dozen each year,

adventurous in design, imagi-
native in detail and exquisite
in finish. Japan is the richer
for recruiting outstanding tal-

ent from abroad, from Britain,

France, Italy and Switzerland.
Ail this is in utter contrast to

the glass boxes and concrete
slabs of the previous quarter
century, which were as anony-
mous and depressing as any-
where in the world.

Yet Japan’s amazing build-
ing boom has been achieved ar
hideous cost to the natural
environment, gobbling up
rainforests at a scarcely believ-
able rate. That is a point which
Japanese construction com-
panies. keen to promote a
greener image, are seeking
urgently to address.

For sheer grandeur, the best
place to begin an assessment
of modem Japanese architec-

ture is Tokyo's new Metropoli-
tan City HaD, the Nfltre Dame
of the skyscraper world. The
exterior, designed by Kenzo
Tange, is set back in stages, in

the manner of New York's
Rockefeller Centre, but to-

wards the top the twin towers
are rotated 45 degrees, reveal-

ing cylindrical cores and creat-

ing the effect of giant belfries.

It is built by what the
Japanese call the “superstruc-

ture" construction method. In-

stead of the usual grid of steel,

rising floor by floor, there are a
few gigantic pillars, grouped
in fours at each comer, and
“superbeams" every ten fioors:

so huge they fill a storey.

As a result, vast dear spans
can be created within. The
main public concourse runs
the width of the building and
is seven storeys high, if the

open basement is induded.
There is a generosity with
public space rarely seen since

the great railway termini.

Take the express lift to either of

the public observation rowers

and you are once again in a
vast space, surmounted by a
soaring dome. By contrast, the

granite-clad exterior is so intri-

cate. like Japanese basket-

weave. that it is hard to tell one
storey from another.

Next stop is Sir Norman
Foster's Century Tower, built

for a Japanese publisher, who
is so pleased he has commis-
sioned two further buildings

from Foster. The design is a
joint venture between Foster

and the Japanese construction

company Obayashi, which has
nearly 1.000 architects on its

staff and some S.OOO engi-

neers The best way to enter

the building is via the car park.

Emerging from the lift you
gain the ruU effect of Foster's

engineering conjuring trick, a

high-rise building without the7

traditional core, a glass cathe-

dral where you can look out of
the building in any direction:

above, in from or to the sides.

The quality of light and
sense of space is breathtaking.

In engineering terms the
achievement was to meet the

uItra-smngentJapanese build-

ing regulations, (stringent

because of the danger of
earthquakes) in a building
with a full-height central atri-

um, overlooked by office floors

with open balconies. Foster's

solution is characteristically

high-tedi: a single, barely
visible. toughened glass

firescreen laid horizontally

across toe atrium and a
pressurised air system, which
prevents it from becoming a
chimney and blows the smoke
out ofeach floorofoffices in an
emergency.

Foster’s leitmotiv is a series

of giant K braces laid side-

ways, stacked one above the
other. As the arms taper, they
have a distinctly Oriental look,

suggestive of the entrance to a
Japanese shrine.

Foster's interior is character-

istically monochrome pearl

grey, dove grey, elephant grey,

pewter and charcoal Two
huge water tables in black
Zimbabwean marble, as
smooth as mirrors, provide
wonderful reflections, al-

though incautious visitors reg-

ularly dunk their briefcases m
the water. On either side the
water flows in a perfect curtain

.

over textured blade walls

which turn white with the
reflections of the sly above.

To ring the changes, go next

.

to Tokyo’s new Port Terminal,
designed by Minoru Take-
yarna, living proof that Post-

Modernism, with its brilliant

play on colour and geometric

shapes, is alive and flourish-

ing. for all the repeated pro
nouncements of its "death” in

Britain.

O nce again, the liv-

ery is grey set off by
flashes of scarlet

Externally the en-
tire building is conceived as a
staircase, with steps laid in a
chessboard pattern ofgrey and
black stone, inside, the pyra-

mid is an aiiy new restaurant
with tables stepped down in

terraces so everyone has a view
of the harbour.

The ultimate in Post-Mod-
ernism is the Yamato Interna-

tional building, with a
silhouette that resembles a
series of puffball douds. It is a
composition like a series of
stage scenes, set one in from of

the other. The building, a
huge dothing warehouse, is

designed to be seen from one
point of view, where the douds
step up in a series of altemat-

The N6tre Dame of the skyscraperworld?The central towers ofTokyo's new Metropolitan City Hall by Kenzo Tange, resemble belfries

ing curves. Silver dadding,
combined with frosted glass,

give it a surreal quality.

Some of Tokyo’s smartest

new buildings are multi-level

blocks of fashion shops. The
Tokyo Design Centre, by
Mario Bellini, is a variant of

Michael Grave’s Post-Mod-
ernism. all pastel colours and
square windows. What gives it

drama is the outdoor “ScaJa

Regia Stair” ascending diago-

nally through the building

and inviting one to explore. At
the top is a larger-than-lifesize

statue of a horse. Behind it by
dever planting. Bellini creates

the illusion of a hillside, with
.

steps ‘ petering ' out into

woodland.
The one newbuilding I took

strongly against was in Kyoto,

a vast pensioners' condomini-
um called the Life Inn. Out-

side it is a cascade of identical

zig-zag balconies, curiously de-

signed so that not a single

window can be seen. At die

back of the entrance hall you
look out at a spectacular

waterfall channeled down the

hillside. These contrived war
terfalls are one of the wonders
of Japanese interiors, planted

Tokyo’s Port Terminal designed by Minoru Takeyama,
is proof that Post-Modernism is alive and flourishing

with fantastic tropical luxuri-

ance, but at the life Inn not a
living fem or leaf is to be seen,

only hard rock and painted

concrete.

Japanese architects work
miracles with concrete sur-

faces. My favourite is

Fumihiko Maki’s municipal

gymnasium in Tokyo. The
low, tapering cylindrical walls

give it the shape of a giant

salad bowl. What animates it

and changes it into a giant

manta ray is the layered sflver

roof. The illusion is helped by
the narrow bands of windows
beneath the lip of the roof, like

so many bared teeth.

B
y contrast to the

rough British variety.

Japanese concrete is

as smooth as lacquer.

Yet this smoothness has a
terrible price. In Japan con-

crete is set in wooden panels or

frames, made from South
Pacific rainforest trees. In

Japan. 20 per cent of imported
wood goes to make these

frames for concrete. They are

dumped after being used at

most three times.

According io an article in

the Japanese magazine Indu-
stria, the Philippines haw
recently banned the export of

wood to Japan, and the Japa-

nese are now dependent on
the Malaysian states of Sabah
and Sarawak for supplies. But
these, say Industria. can only
provide lumber for another
ten years, before they are

denuded.
Part of the problem is that

the ultra smooth finish is

achieved by using plywood,
which is chosen to frame the

concrete because it is lighter

and quicker to cut than metal.

Now the Japanese contractors

Obayashi are looking at ways
of reducing the waste of natu-

ral resources. Specially coated

panels could be reused up to

ten times. Or South Pacific

wood could be used only for

the outer layers of the (fame
“sandwich", with coniferous

wood in between.

Intense effort is now being
put into designing energy-

saving buildings. If the same
concern could be put into

saving energy in the construc-

tion process. Japan would be
rendering a service to the

whole world.

THEATRE: PREVIEW

Making sure Eliza is a good girl

F
rances Barber reckons

that she has had to learn

three accents to play

Eliza Doolittle in the new
National Theatre Pygmalion.
There is the floweiseller’s

Cockney: then the uneasy,
carefully articulated transition

to drawing room acceptability;

and finally natural-sounding
“received pronunciation", or
RP. Meanwhile, on other

evenings she slips into aTexan
drawl and becomes Maxine in

Tennessee Williams's The
Night of the Iguana.

When she feels secure with

an accent she can "put it in a

box to be opened with the

dressing room key". Such
confidence. Barber says, she

could not have managed with-

uut Joan Washington.
Washington, the National's

accent coach, has been the

power behind the speech in

numerous productions, in-

cluding A View from the

Brideeand the current Angels

in America. She is a trained

phonet irian and could have

held her own with Pygma-

lion's Professor Higgins him-

self; while he boasts of being

able to distinguish 1 30 vowel

sounds, she can manage 1 24.

Like Higgins, too. she can

tell one London accent from

another “The South tends to

be more nasal, more sibilant

than die North and East.”

While Washington is quite au

fait with the jargon of phonet-

ics ("more friction in the

plosives’) a nd knows her

Sweet and Daniel Jones, the

phoneticians on whom Shaw

based Higgins, she seems

How do you produce the fractured vowels of Eliza in Pygmalion?

Heather Neill goes to the Royal National Theatre for guidance

Coach parked: Joan Washington in the Royal National Theatre’s Olivier auditorium

happier with a more descrip-

tive language of her own.

“Americans tend to be more
front-footed in their speech,

following through to the end

of the sentence. The English

are generally backfooted.

more apologetic they pitch

twiddle’ to show they’ve

stopped, while Americans in-

'

vade space with voice as well as

body.” But however helpful

the generalisations, voice can-

not be separated from charac-

ter. “If the accent is right the

movement will be, too.”

Washington likes to be in-

volved from the beginning of

rehearsals, and would not

graft accent on when the rest

of the work has been done:

what she describes as “ban-

dage jobs”. Her tape library is

expanding .
constantly. For

Pygmalion, it was a case of

finding and reconling the

oldest speakers available. The
Cockney current before 1914

is rarely heard now, and RP
has gone through various

fashions too. Both, says Wash-
ington, have become more
nasaL Cockney was more dy-

namic. with people “offering"

ends of phrases. “Offering”

suggests an invitation to

another speaker.

An actor acquiring an ac-

cent goes through much the

same process as Eliza does.

First, find the point of tension,

which may be in thejaw (as in

Cockney), the lips or the

tongue. Disconcertingly, as if

it is designed to keep out social

dimbers. RP is the only accent
that does not have one. This,

says Washington, makes it the

hardest of all to leam.

H aving placed the

sounds correctly, the

student has to ac-

quire the “tune” of the accent.

Eliza tailored her vowels and
consonants to RP require-

ments when she visits Mrs
Higgins for tea. but she is still

unsure how to make them
work together naturally. Her
firsttwo sentences, stuffed with

meteorological information,

are in fact designed to practise

the “i” sound in ‘‘island’’ and
the “a" in "change”. Among
consonants, the lack of initial

“h’’ and the “th” mispro-

nounced “P’ will have present-

ed most problems.
Washington and Barber ad-

mire Eliza’s spirit. She re-

mains essentially unchanged
by her transformation. Wash-
ington: “Eliza learns not only

to assimilate RP but to use it to

project Eliza. She is a dear

match for Higgins.” For Bar-

ber. Shaw gives the actress

everything she needs to build

the character. “How some-

body speaks teUs you how a
character should be played.

Eliza is a prototype feminist,

learning as she goes. It’s there

in the writing: you unpick the

stitches at your peril.”

• Pygmalion is in preiiew

from Friday, opening April 9
at the Olivier. Roval National

Theatre (071-928 2252)
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TELEVISION REVIEW

Hallo, hallo, what’s all this?

I
f Mori ever polled such a
tiling, it would likely dis-

cover that the making of

successful television detective

fiction needs oddball characte-

risation in the main role and a
strong sense of location. Berge-

rac and Jersey, Colombo and
Los Angeles are examples of
television longevity achieved

on a diet of quirkiness and
geographic flavour under-

pinned by high-fibre writing.

If this is so, the novels of

John Harvey are promising
ground for adaptation. His
detective-inspector, Charlie

Resnick, fond of jazz and
exotic sandwiches, canying
some moral baggage not al-

ways glimpsed in portrayals of

policemen (orindeed in police-

men. full stop), carries hope of

a substantial television experi-

ence beyond reliance on mere
plot.

So Resnick came to BBC I

last night with some chance of

being a winner, albeit shoved
down the peak time tunnel by

the election coverage. Resnick

is a modest number in terms of

length, one story in three

episodes, but with a him that

Resnick may return for greater

exposure later. I hope so.

The setting is Nottingham-
shire, no mean literaiy county
(Lawrence. Sillitoe), although

as with the Bristol setting of
Casualty, the relevance of’ the

environment is more to do
with lone and accent than
geography.

Resnick is a copper with a

conscience, involved with a

seamy child abuse case and a

squalid murder, the two run-

ning in parallel and woven
together via a social worker to

whom Resnick takes a shine.

Perhaps “shine" is too frivo-

lous a word to apply to a
lugubrious character with

hooded eyes which carry more
questions than answers.

The title role is beautifully

underplayed by Tom Wilkin-

son. If real life strayed into the
portrayal, Wilkinson could aff-

ord to be less gloomy. He has
lately' graced two serials, the

excellent Underbelly and the
superb Prime Suspect. This

third Wilkinson excursion
. does not have the brutal edge
of either of the others and the

photography is alarmingly ob-

sessed with rapid cutting be-

tween one dose-up and the

next now a face, now a row of

paint tins in a shop, next

another face, now a suspect

urinating down a policeman's
leg. This editing has become a

television fashion accessory,

which some will find enhances
the body of the work, but
which 1 think diverts anention
from it.

The first episode was a neat
wjnd-up for the rwo to come
and clearly something in

Resnick's past is about to be
brought out of the woodwork
by several things in his
present. For all the swiftness of

the editing, this is slow-bum
drama in which careful

characterisation sets down rhe

markers for plot development.
Wilkinson's thoughtful Char-
lie Resnick will undoubtedly
artracf comparisons with In-

spector Morse, though the

latter would not be caught
dead listening to jazz. If he
was, rely on Resnick to worry-

out the cause of death, with
just as much style.

Peter Barnard

- CJI D— .nr /Vi
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Heading towards a retreat
and briery

A sweet
GRAHAM WOOD

Valerie Grove finds outwhy Averil

Burgess is quitting as headmistress of

South Hampstead High School for Girls

choice

T
he headmistress has had
enough. Never mind that

her school is in the Top ten

of the league table, and
sends girls sailing into Oxford and
Cambridge. Averil Burgess, head

of South Hampstead High School

for Girls for the past 18 years,

announced to the parents last week
that she is giving up the daily

tyranny of school life, at only 53.

“I've spent a third of my life in

this job and I'm dapped out” is

how she put it to one enquirer,

though she looks far from “dapped
out”, cutting a chic, energetic and
in-command figure.

But to be at her desk at 7.45 eveiy

morning, crisp and coiffed, re-

quires unrelenting effort, and Mrs
Burgess — a Miss Brodie to her
crime de la crime — has come to

one of those 1990s life-choices.

Having achieved the pinnacle of

her profession, she realises that all

she really wants is freedom and
time.

Friends who
have taken early re- ‘Tile 3
tirement are a cor-

rupting influence: WP Hr
they seem to lead

VVt ulJ

such charmed lives. o-nH 01*
So she stepped up

u 07
the mortgage pay- nOthl
ments. and her little

11

Georgian house in talfPTl
Highgate village is

wuvtlJ

almost paid for.

She has 33 years’

unbroken pension payments be-

hind her. “So I can now afford to

go." she says, “while people still say,

‘How frightful.' and not ‘Good-
ness, she’s been there a long time.’

"

The South Hampstead girl has

not changed much. The school

which produced Fay Weldon. Julia

Neuberger. Helena Bonham Car-

ter (and before that Glynis Johns.

Angela Lansbury, Gwen
Ffrangcon-Davies) still encourages

confidence.

1 was there die other day for a
careers forum and can report that

they are typical contemporary
young women who flick their hair

from side to side and fling a cool
challenging gaze upon the world.

“On my second day here," Mrs
Burgess says, “we had our prize

giving. The next day I had a very

irate Susannah Tomalin. daughter

of Claire in my office saying, T
want to make a complainf and it

was about the singing of ‘La us
now praise famous men’. We had a
fascinating conversation about the

self-image of women, and feminist

language.

“And the headgirt then was a
splendid young woman, Ruth
Mackenzie, now director of Not-

tingham Playhouse. Our gills have
always been concerned about is-

thinks that league tables are no
more than "a tiny snapshot* of a
school but she is none die less

pleased that they disprove the

notion that the ancientand famous

public schools are best: "The high-

est-achieving schools are in fact the

urban grammar schools."

South Hampstead is part of the

Girls Public Day School Trust

(GPDST}, founded fry four philan-

thropic Victorian ladies. The
schools used to be direct-grant but

are now independent, and they are

for many reluctantly fee-paying

parents the nearest thing to a

grammar school. Up to 1 8 per cent

of the girls are on the assisted

placement scheme or on bursaries.

"Most of the parents say: ‘I went to

a grammar school and that’s what 1

want for my daughter.' I accept that

the grammar school has gone, and

ELECTION fever has

stimulated industry. Thanlw
the chocolaOers. is sellfog Vote

Chocolate rosettes and other edible

mas for the undecided, and

British Rail buffets have come up

with an Electoral RoU - contam-

ins “red sausage, blue cheese,

yellow mustard and green lettuce

i at the suitably inflated price of

ct 79 . The Museum Store in

Covent Garden, London, is sdhng

sets of election postcards based on

historic posters for E2.25 a
pj^

of

ten (£2 for 7imes reader ffemslv

ing this cutting beforeApnl 9) And

to cap it all. the Victoria & Albert

Museum is running an exhibition

of political campaign memorabwa.

Election Fever - or Fatigue. The

onJly problem is that it does not start

until April 29-

**
it -i-

.

portion of

The amount
we do grows
and grows .

.

nothing gets

taken away’

___ groups now goes to

university than 25

mount ***
t
T1,

fgrammar-school
yrnwe factor put more
^uwa bright boys and
arc gizis into university.

' * ‘ I'm afraid I’m on
pr OPtC thesideoftheaspir-
5 6vl’ i3

er$, I wish we could

1W3.V* get the blend
.
ofawcaj

quality and equafity

right I am passion-
1

atdy opposed to the

flattening out of education."

She is also passionate about

single-sex schools. When girls long

to go off to boys' schools in the sixth

form, she understands. “They want
a change, they want to test them-
selves, they fed: T know I may not

like it and I may not be doing die

right thing, but I fed I’ve got to try

it' One of our most intelligent and
articulate girls went to Wellington

last year and came back after a
week and we warmly welcomed her

bade”
Although from a strong Welsh

teaching tradition (her grandfather

and great grandfather were both

headmasters) she was intending to

V
t. U -A N -1

Super buy
TESCO has linked with the fash-

ion designer Jeff Banks (of Ware-

house and Clothes Show fame) to

produce an environmentally

friendly range of clothing for men.

women and children which will be

in 1 10 stores from this month.

Good Goods are made of “100

per cent Green Cotton" which

means “the cotton is hand-picked

to avoid using chemical defoli-

ants." Mr Banks says. There are

other selling points for those who

don’t care about the environment

including the fact that these T-

shirts and tracksuits can be tumble-

dried without “twisting” as some

cotton garments do. Prices range

from £6.99 for children's T-shirts to

£1 9.99 for a woman’s sweatshirt

\J

Picture list

WEDDING lists are usually so

dulL They contain the china and

cutlery, bed linen and other neces-

sities — however luxurious — of

married life. So The Art Collection,

the innovative, moderately priced

go into personnel management
herself, but followed her husband
into teaching. She taught historyin
various state schools — co-ed sec-

ondary modem, comprehensive,

grammars.
When riie was 30. her marriage

broke down, and she applied to

Wimbledon' High, another
GPDSTschool “Iowemycareer to

Mis Piper, the then head." she
says. When Mrs Piper went on a
sabbatical on a banana boat to

Jamaica, leaving Mrs Burgess in

charge. Mrs Burgess found she

liked it She won the headship of

South Hampstead at only 38.

sues, and prepared to stand up for

their right to speak. We do a lot of

art gallery in Chelsea, has come up
with a dever twist an art-lovers’

wedding list “We are inviting

couples to look around the gallery

and choose some pictures, which

range in price from £50 to £1 .250.

We note those down and they let

their friends know they have a

wedding list with us." says Nick
Hdy-Hutchinson. the gallery’s pro-

ctor. “Friends can dub together

couple 10 per cent of their total

wedding list sales towards any
purchase they might care to make
with us." The Art Collection is at 3
Elystan Street, London SW3 3NT
(071-584 4664).

Averil Burgess:Tm afraid I’m on the side of the aspirers. I am passionately opposed to the flattening out of education*

their right to speak. We do a lot of

debating, and still encourage that

old-fashioned skill, public
speaking."

But girls’ grammar schools al-

ways did so, and produce women of

the Margaret Hilda Roberts type;

the difference is that previous

generations were more inclined to

chuck in their opportunities for

domestic life, unheard-of in gills'

sixth forms today.

South Hampstead came sixth in

last year's school league tables of A-
levd results, as well it might: the

school is rigorously selective, and
situated in a highly motivated
catchment area. Mrs Burgess

N otonly is 1 8 years a very

long headship; the in-

ter-personal wear and
tear is exhausting.

“There are somanypeople needing
things of you, which cannot be
deferred. Sometimes I long to work
with things. School life has a dear
structure but a high degree of

impredictabflity. My diary may be

dear, and I think I can catch up —
then the world falls in."

She has had to give up teaching

altogether (“and I love the Anglo-
Saxon”).

"The amount we do just grows
and grows. Things gel added on,

and nothing gets taken away: extra-

curricular activities, couisework.

writs, work experience, shadowing:

now we’re into work experience

abroad, and constantlyexpanding.

Expectations have grown among
parents and girls (you cannot slap

down the Hampstead parent) and
to deliver a quality education is very

demanding for everyone.”

She is a convert to GCSE. “Ifs

the couisework that enables us to

stretch the ablest candidates. Some
of them write mini-theses. And the-

stuff they produce in art is much
richer and more interesting." Her
chief criticism of exams is the fine

distinction in A level pass grades so

the pupils may toil tor two years.

only to find that a D or E pass

grade has negligible currency. At
herschool theAlevd success rate is

97 percent. 77.3 per cent with anA
orB grade.

Yet she sheds the headmistress's

mantle of authority without regret

“On first becoming a head, you

realise that you change a situation

just fay going into it Everythingyou
say is potentially more significant a
casualword has reverberations you
never intended."

Parents will expect headmistress-

es to be formidable, like the tweedy

Miss B.N. Champion, who was
head of Ashby-de-la-Zouch Girls’

Grammar School in Mis Burgess’s

own schooldays. “Bufl remember
being surprised to find* on an
outing to the dicus. that Mas
Champion had ahuman side." she

says.' 7.
' ' — '

“I once saw a. parent in

Sainsbury*s who said, *I never
expected to seeyou here'l l Said, did

you think I shopped at FprmumS?
and she said; ‘I never thought of

you shopping at affiVjp,
~ '

'

WherTpeople ask her what she

will now do, she replies: “Much
less;" But she wiB probably-be just

as busy, only leading ‘a more
portfolio kind of fife* on several

committees and councils on educa-

tion policy, including toe National

Commission on Education. She
mayalso travel fateworld, but in toe

meantime. die is mastering her
ancestral language, Welsh.
Next week, site will be at-Nant

Gwrtheym, a deserted quarry vil-

lage which is now the national

language centre.

. “It is total immersion, noTV.no
radio, no newspapers, no alcohol,

and only Welsh spoken: it is a
retreat from the world,” she says,

“so I shan’t even know who has
won the election."

Today, however, is the mode
election at South Hampstead,
where the arguments will be elo-

quently and nngmgly expressed-

Party ties
THE dosing date forentries forthe
V&A’S discreet little exhibition

later this month of the world’s

most indiscreet ties was yesterday.

But still there has been no entry

from the prime minister — al-

though both Neil Kinnock and
Paddy Ashdown have made dona-
tions. “But we have been promised
one from him and— in his case-
might make an exception and
extend the date to after April 9

"

says Claudia Bigg, who is

organising the exhibition. Alas for
the V& A; the ties donated by toe
party leaders are among toe most
boring (Paddy Ashdown’s mauve
and brown with multi-coloured
diagonal stripes: Nefl Kinnock’s
Innocuous pattern) whereas those
from unknown donors make much
more exciting viewing. The V & A
plans to displaythe ties in a case in
its new European Ornament Gal-
lery. but has not yet set a date.

Victoria McKee

SPECIAL OFFER
$£<timrped version of her brother’s work

Enjoy the good
life at up to

lisabeth Nietzsche had

half the cost
READERS can save up
to 50 per cent on a Hilton
weekend break in

Britain, and get two nights
for toe price of one on
toe Continent, simply by
collecting five of the six

differently numbered
tokens being primed in

T7ie Times every day this

week.

When you have
collected five tokens, you
can make a reservation

by telephone.

Lists of participating

hotels were printed on
Monday, and will be
repeated later in the week,
together with a booking
form.

To book at one of toe
35 hotels in Britain (25 or
50 per cent off), call

Hilton Central

Reservations on 0923
2444000 (ref TI 92). For
one of 29 hotels in 12

other countries (two nights

for toe price of one), call

08 1-780 1155 (ref TI
Europe). The offer is

available from April 4 until

September 9.

For example, a two-

nighr weekend at toe

London Olympia Hotel

would usually cost a guest

£120 — but with toe

help of The Times tokens

you need pay only£60.
A two-night weekend at the

Hilton National

Edinburgh would cost you
£70 instead of £140.

• For full details and
conditions, call the

71/nes/Hilton Brochure

Hotline on 0235 S65656,
quoting TI 92 forUK
breaks, orTI Europe for

Continental breaks.

The Times promotion
offer rules apply.

Cut out and collect

toecoupon below. More
will appear tomorrow
and each day this week.

FJL_J the doyenne of an Ary-

an colony in Paraguay; the

other, which she switched to

exactly one century ago, was as

the self-appointed literary ex-

ecutrix of her brother. Fried-

rich Nietzsche, arguably Ger-

many’s greatest philosopher.

Her first career was a
disaster. Her second, by a

pr
-

tation and . _ .

.

turned Nietzsche into a house-

hold name and the official

philosopher of fascism.

Elisabeth's rise to eminence

was unique, for National So-

cialism was the macho ideolo-

gy par excellence, lauding

German women as breeders of

the Master race, but seldom as

individuals.

More has been written,

more balBmgly, about Nietz-

sche that perhaps any other

modem thinker; bat his sister

usually lurks malignantly in

the footnotes. In 1946 the

house where Elisabeth collect-

ed Nietzsche’s works was

sealed on the orders of the

communist authorities; it.was

only reopened after the revolu-

tion in East Germany in

1989, allowing the foil perfidy

of her life to be exposed.

From infancy she both

idofised and competed with

hear precocious brother. After

the depth of their father the

childrenwere brought up by a

handful of elderly, pious and
distinctly peculiar women, in-

cluding their dim and belea-

guered mother.

In NieBscbtfs philosophy

this upbringing soiuelihieS ex-

pressed itself in the formrof

blistering misogyny; in Jpe^

haps his .most pfrquBted

nbrase he.S*rdr “Anvvrwi yiw-„

ing women? Do not forget

your whip.” Scared of intel-

ligent women, he never wed.

In Elisabeth, toe effects of

an unequal upbringing were

more complex. She opposed
feminism as “a movement of

spinsters, whose adherents are

generally childless women”,
and she described toe ideal

woman as one who “tries to

lighten her husband's bur-

dens. to refresh him after his

dreary hours of work...”

However, that was not how
she behaved.

Elisabeth controlled men
with aplomb, alternately be-

guiling and bludgeoning

them into co-operation. As a

role model she looked to

Cosima Wagner, the wife of

the composer Richard Wag-
ner. Haughty, stylish and prq-

tidtfgrf, Cosima played an

extraordinary role in ms life as

lover, companion, mother, di-

arist administrator and co-

creator of the Wagner myth,

Friedridi Nietzsche and Rich-

ard Wagner became dose

friends (and bitter enemies),

and Elisabeth resolved to find

herselfa Wagner.

At toe first Bayreuth festival

in 1876 she alighted on
Bernhard FBrster, a violently

anti-Semiticteacher. Elisabeth

saw turn as her Seigftied. . a
visionary whom she could

propd to greatness, they mar-

ried in 1885. They decided to

ffited fay the far right and thrice
nominated for toe Nobd Prize
for

_
literature. Only a few

individuals, such as Franz
Oyerbedc her brother's old
friend, saw through her. “She
is often praised now as asaint
among sisters,” he said. “But
this wOl change. The time wfli

come when she will be consid-
ered a prime example of the
typer dangerous sisters."

he convinced Adolf Hit-
ler (who probably never
read a word of Nietz-

Faraily ties Elisabeth and Friedrich Nietzsche posing for their confirmation pictures

would be banned 'and ' Ger-
man peasants could cultivate

Lutheran and (oddly enough)
vegetarian values: .

The colony, Nueva Germa-

brother. Friedridi had bitterly

,and -jealously opposed hec
marriage to Fflrster, and long

ma. was a disaster (although

some of the descendants still

survive); Ffltster proved a bro-
ken reed, and poisoned him-
self at toe end of a six-week
drinking binge In 1889.
Even before Forster's death,

Elisabeth had received newsoftravel to Paraguay and build a
rennWir.-whiwJew* . **»*» .V.U'IrtC* _rif Wirr-

before his breaiuSown ht said
'

of his sisteir“There can be no.
question of reconciliation with:
foal • vengeful anfrSemitic
goose." Butherbrother's mad-

-

ness was. Elisabeth's long--
awaited opportunity for fame.

.

.She abandoned Paraguay
in 1891 antHpr the next 40
years dedkateitherself to pro-.

and marketing his philosophy,
or rather her version of it She
published his abandoned jot-
^hngs as philosophy, and she

to* great anfrnar
tionalist and anti-ajto-Sermtwdonalist and anti-orto-Semite

- as an imperialist; a nationalist
and a racist Friedrich .would
navebeenappalled,butfor foe
last ten years of his life he was

; insane and was dead by '1900.
The^Nietzsche Archive she;

.built m Weimar .became;;*?

sdie) that her brother was the
apostle of fascism. In return,
foe old lady and her archive
received a stipend from the
runrert personal bank ac-
count When she died at 89.
post of the prominent Nazis,
including a visibly emotional
Hitler, attended her funeral.

Elisabeth was a remarkable,
and remarkably nastywoman.
She attained an unrivalled,, if

undeserved, cultural reput-
ation in pre-war Europe; bat
riie did so at the expenseofher
brother's philosophical legacy.

Nietzsche had prophesied as
much, in Ecce Homo, ios
autobiography, he had writ-
ten: “One day there will be
associated with ray.name foe

rerollection of - something
frightful, of a crisis like; no
other before on earth, of toe
profoundest collision, of. con-
science,, of a decsida wdcfid
against ev«yfoirig-ttii: ’had
until’ then, been befiewjd in.UWi IKUCVCU Mh
demanded, isanctifietf^-I am

,
hotaman. I.am cfynaiijite."

• Ben Mao7i^7«'&
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Hidden
strength

on show
Joseph Connolly views an exhibition that

seeks to give greatwomen artists the

reputation they have so long been denied

S
ince the early 1970s, when
art historian Linda Noch-
Iin entitled an influential
essay with the provocative

question “Why have there been no
Great Women Artists?", numbers
of feminist art historians have
emerged determined to explore the
anomaly. The question, however, is

easily misunderstood: it did not
presuppose that there were no great
women artists, but sought to sug-
gest simply that because they were
women . different criteria had been
applied to assessments of their
work, the resulting verdicts exclud-
ing them from “greatness".

Katy DeepweD. an art historian
and the curator of a new exhibition
devoted to the theme, believes that

although genius may be present in
any artist, man or woman, the
epithet is applied
only to men —
mainly because
women were tradi-

tionally expected to

“choose” between
career and family,

and those who at-

tempted to juggle
the two have not
been deemed to be _____
serious. Dr Deep-
well asserts in her impressively
researched, though somewhat
plodding, introduction to the exhi-

bition catalogue that even today,

the blanket assumption is that the

roles of artist and mother are

incompatible, and that family ties

are what have made it so difficult

for women to pursue their careers

and therefore achieve eventual

“greatness”.

The exhibition is an intriguing

showcase, illustrating well the ex-

traordinary diversity and compe-
tence of all ofthe ten artists— each
of whom was bom at or near the

beginning of the century, and four

of whom are still alive. Of the ten.

eight were married, though great

care is taken to stress the dose
family obligations of the other two!

Although all have enjoyed frui£

fill careers none, with the exception

of Barbara Hepworth, has gained
the reputation, sales and fame of

The bronzes

of Hepworth
are the finest,

purest works

her male contemporaries. Even
Hepworth. Dr DeepweO believes, is

underrated when compared with
the other members of her set,

Henry Moore and Ben Nicholson,
and it is certainly true that she has
had no major retrospective exhibi-
tion for more than 20 years.

Dr DeepweU sees Hepworth as

the most successful of the ten, not
necessarily because she was a
greater artist, but because she had
three West End dealers and this,

along with her association with
Moore, ensured that her work was
noticed, and bought for ever-rising

prices. This has been virtually a
unique development for a woman.
Some art historians — and Dr
DeepweO is among them — are

convinced that huge prices are

another criterion for “greatness"—
and because
women, with their

limited opportuni-

ties to exhibit, rare-

ly achieve them,
they are inevitably

excluded from the

favoured aide. By
way of accentuating
the point. Dr
DeqjweU cites the

insurance values of

the works on show: £60.000-

£100.000 for each of the Hep-
worths. as against £5,000 for juk
about everything else.

,
Although there ismuch finework

on show, die Hepworths — gor-

geously tangible bronzes — do not

shine out simply because they are

Hepworths and worth a fortune,

but because they are the stronysst,

purest and most assuredly accom-
plished works in the exhibition.

The strength of the exhibition

does not rest solely with the
Hepworths. however. There are

good sculptures by Betty Rea, some
fine surrealism from Eileen Agar
and from one of the artists stiU

living — Sylvia Mdland, who is

best known for her pioneering
work in printmaking, her superb

'

Euston Road style work and an
interior rather reminiscent of Mar
tisse. I was struck by the resem-
blance between two abstract oils by
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“We weren't influenced by anyone then': Nan Youngman with her paintings Boys in Princess Road, Camden Town, 1 938 (left) and Steel Works. Ebbw Vale, 1 953

Lilian Holt to much of David
Bomberg'swork. “Shewas married
to him for so bloody long," said a
voice at my side, “it would be
amazing otherwise. She was my
mother-in-law, you know."
Remarkable, too, arewatercolour

sketches by Mary Adshead, now
aged 88 . lor full-scale murals that

had been commissioned by
London Transport, churches, pavil-

ions. and also by individuals.

Gertrude Hermes’s gorgeous
woodblock engravings will be fa-

miliar to book collectors (she illus-

trated special editions including

T.E. Lawrence’s Seven Pillars of
Wisdom and Bunyan’s Pilgrim's

Progress, and works by T.S. Eliot

and Richard Jeffries) while Emmy
Bridgwater — who was a member
of the London Surrealist Group
during the 1940s— is represented

here tty some ingenious and darkly
comical collages, incorporating pic-

tures dipped from magazines. Eve-

lyn Gibbs’ best work on view is an
oildepicting twowind-lashed stroll-

ers by the sea. The painting has
terrific strength, immediacy and
movement, while managing to

capture'a certain nightmarish qual-

ity reminiscent of Edvard Munch.
Two of my favourite works on

showaredeeplyatmosphericoils by

the spry and intelligent Nan
Youngman, still working at the age
of 86 , and still sporting the Beatle

haircut die had at the Slade during
the 1920s. One ofthe paintings —
a typically expressive Camden
Town Group ofl. painted with a
palette knife and a characteristical-

ly restricted odour range of earth

tones — has never left her studio

since she painted it in 1938. “1 do
quite likeit" she says, “but I largely

kept it because itwouldn't seD."The
other oil — a foamy scene with
belching chimney — is often ami-
pared with Lowry (although it is

much finer) but she had never

heard of Lowry when she painted
it “We weren’t really influenced by
anyone in the old days." she says.

“At the Slade, it wasn’t encour-
aged." Does she still think the

Slade has its place as the pre-

eminent college of art? “It has a
place,” she said. “I believe they still

teach drawing. But it probably
wouldn't matter if they didn’t —
people graduate these days and
write theses: they don’t paint"
The exhibition impresses: and as

there were more than 200 British

women artists of comparable quali-

ty on whom Katy DeepweU could
have drawn, several pertinent ques-

tions are raised. Why are only 10

per cent of works held in the Tate
Gallery by women, women artists

constituting only 3 per cent of the
work on snow? Between 1910 and
1 986, the Tate held 214 shows that

were each devoted to a single artist

why were only eight of these

women? Why do women constitute

only 1

0

per cent of all members of
the Royal Academy? Gertrude Her-
mes. moreover, was just the sixth

woman to be elected an Associate of

the Royal Academy since the acade-

my’s foundation in 1768, the first

having been in 1 922.

Certainly the exhibition will help

to advertise the foots, but in

labelling the artists “women" an
inherent danger lurks. Anyone
attending the show will see that

there is nothing second-rate about
it. but the very diehard bias to

which the exhibition is so vigorous-

ly opposed could weU cause some to

pass it by. Should artists be segre-

gated by their sex. even to prove a
point? Nan Youngman is decisive

on the matter. “ I don’t flunk of men
painters or ofwomen painters." she
says. "I personally see myself as a

pointerpainter”

Ten Decades: The Careers of Ten
Women Artists Bom 1897-1906 is at
the Norwich Gallery, St George Street,

Norwich, untilMay 16 MaryAdshead atwork on a mural commissioned in 1925

A solicitor campaigns for legal changes on behalf ofwomen who kill

J
une Scotland, who killed

her husband with a roll-

ing pin and then buried

his body in the garden, was
cleared of murder but found
guilty of manslaughter last

week. She was put on proba-

tion for two years, provided

she lives in a women’s refuge.

Although there was a gener-

al feeling that justice had been
served — Thomas Scotland

was a tyrant who had sexually

abused his daughter — those

campaigning on behalf of

women in jafl for killing

similar husbands and tray-

friends believe that the case

highlights the unfairness of

our legal system.

Sue Bandalii, a solicitor and
lecturer in law at Birmingham
university, is collecting evi-

dence of spousal homicides,
including co-habitees, which
she hopes will help to bring
about a change in the law.

And supporters of Justice for

Women, which is campaign-

ing on behalf of Sara Thorn-

ton, who stabbed her husband

to death, will be petitioning

the new home secretary to

reopen her case.

There are two specific issues

which Mrs BandaDi wants to

have reviewed. One is the

defence plea of provocation,

which is often successfully

used by men who kill their

wives, "but which she claims

does not work for women. The

other is diminished responsi-

bility. when a killer has to

show there was a "sudden and

temporary loss of self control".

This last. Mrs Bandalli feels,

discriminates against women
because, being physically

weaker, they can rarely get the

upper hand unless the man is

incapacitated, and then they

are traDped with the accusa-

tion that they have planned

the killing.

The most notable recent

example of the former is the

case of Rajinder Bisla. who

strangled his “nagging" wife.

His plea of guilty to man-

slaughter on the grounds of

provocation was accepted and

he was given a suspended

senrence. By contrast, Thorn-

ton, who suffered years of

physical abuse and whose

alcoholic husband, Malcolm,

threatened to kill her and her

daughter, had her pleas of

provocation and diminished

responsibility rejected. She

was jailed for life.

“Provocation is basically a

masculine idea.” Mrs
Bandalli says, "which I think

ought to be abolished as a plea

Guilty by
gender?

JOHN POTTER

Sue Bandalli: fighting for equality for the blackwidows

but retained for assessing miti-

gating circumstances. It as-

sumes a man who murders his

unfaithful wife is behaving

‘reasonably’ if he is provoked,

but if you are a reasonable

man you do not kill your

adulterous wife, you leave

home.
"Courts understand how a

man can react to having his

virility undermined. Taunting

him bysuggesting he is not the

father ofyour child is provoca-

tion. but enduring years of

torture and humiliation at his

hands is not.

“For women provocation

does not work, but there is no

recognition that if does not

work. Because a woman is

physically weaker she fights

differently- She does not usual-

ly have at her disposal the

ability to kill her husband,

unless he is incapacitated. In

the cases I have looked at

where women have successful-

ly pleaded provocation, there

is an element of self-defence."

An example she dies is that

of Elizabeth Line, a former

nun, whose husband had,

during their two years of

marriage, subjected her to

beatings, rape and ads of

gross sexual abuse. In evi-

dence Mrs Line said her

husband told her he was going

to shut her up for ever and

asked, “Which knife shall I use

to cut your throat?" She ran to

the kitchen, grabbed a knife

and stabbed him 17 times.

She pleaded provocation, was

convicted of manslaughter

and given a suspended 18-

month jail sentence.

“A very strange thing is

happening,” Mrs Bandalli

says. “We are calling a case

tike this . one provocative,

where the layman’s view of the

situation is that she was de-

fending herself. But self-de-

fence is not regarded as a safe

plea because it is so difficult to

succeed; you have to show you

have not used excessive force."

If women rely on a plea of

provocation, it does not usually

succeed, especially if they wait

until the man is not in a fit

state to retaliate.

The defence of diminished
responsibility worked in Mrs
Scotland’s case. "But why
should a woman have to say

she was barmy?"M ns Bandalli

says.

“I am not saying that plead-

ing diminished responsibility

is wrong, but I think it should

be looked at in view of what
was happening- One solution

is to abobsh the mandatory life

sentence for murder and give

judges discretion on the evi-

dence which appears before

them."
Julie Bindel of Justice for

Women says: “The law is

grotesquely unfair to abused
women. “Another woman
convicted of murder who will

be appealing against her con-

viction. was in hospital for a
week as a result of the injuries

she sustained from her hus-

band, yet she was still charged
with his murder when she

recovered.”

T hewoman dragged her
husband with sleeping

pills, hit him over the

head with a hammer and then

stabbed him 28 times. She
was jailed for life.

“No one is asking for a

licence to kill, which is what
some lawyers start saying

when you suggest there are

mitigating circumstances.”

Mrs Bandalli says. “What you

are after is an understanding

of the situation which will

reduce the blameworthiness of

the offender.

In the case of Valerie Flood,

whore husband had. among
other things, broken her nose

so many times she had given

up going for treatment, the

judge tola her he would show
mercy, but added: “This is not

to be regarded as a precedent

for wives to kffl brutal hus-

bands. There are othercourses

open. They can separate, take

divorce proceedings or seek

legal help."

But Mrs Bandalli says:

“There are many instances of

wives who sought mjunctions

and wentiniohiding, but tbeir
husbands and boyfriends pur-

sued them, killed diem, and
were charged only with man-
slaughter, not murder. I can-

not find any cases of husbands

who killed their wives where
thejudge has said: ‘Why didn't

you leave?
1 "

Heather Kirby
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Melinda Wittstock spends a day at ITN as its team covers the election war over ‘Jennifer's Eaf

F
ew outsiders would ever
guess the extent of time
and painstaking effort

that goes into writing
News At Ten's five bongs. Evay
word, every nuance, the very
rhythm of each headline, is debat-
ed by presenters and editors as

adrenalin surges through the
newsroom in that fast hour before

transmission:

The words accompanying each
of Big Ben's chimes on lTN’s
flagship news programme, partic-

ularly during such a closely-fought

.

election campaign, must be just

right. “It’s die first impression
viewers get. and of course the

politicians listen carefully,'* Simon
Bucks, the News At Ten editor,

explained last Thursday night as

Julia Somerville. Alastair Stewart.
Michael Brunson, political editor,

and David Mannion. ITN editor

of ITV programmes, crowded
around his computer terminal to

brainstorm the five short sen-

tences that would sum up the day’s

complex developments.
Bong! Tories admit putting

paper that named the girl on to

her doctor, Somerville’s first head-
line reads ar 9:12pm. “What
about Major? Bucks asks. “I think

he said Kinnock wasn’t fit to

govern, or maybe that was Pat-

ten,” Brunson says. Later “Did
Major say he didn’t know the

name of the girl?” Bucks asks.

Brunson: “-Yes. he says his hands
are clean." By 9:47pm they settle

on: “Major insists he didn’t know
the name of Labour's health girP.

Bong! “But mystery remains:

who leaked her name in the first

place?" gets changed to: “But the

Tories admit we put a newspaper
on to her doctor."

Bong! The doctor's phone call:

how did the papers get the name?,
isn’t quite right either. “What
about the tape? We've got to show
the name was mentioned in rhe

conversation." Somerville says.

“How about The doctor's tape:

the papers knew the name when
they phoned1?" Somerville sug-

gests. “OK." Bucks says.

Bong! Doctors give the thumbs
down to the government’s health

changes. “No, no. no. Make it

BMA: we’ve had too many doc-

tors." Bucks says.

Bong! And Mike Tyson is sent to

jail for six years for rape.

The atmosphere is tense in

ITN’s £43 million glass fortress. as
employees begin theirnewsgaiher-
ing IS hours earlier. Staff, admon-

Nuances that

shape the news

Five short sentences: Julia Somerville and Alastair Stewart brainstorm the start of the NewsAt Ten

ished the day before by Stewart
Purvis, the editor-in-chief, for al-

lowing the BBC One O’clock
News to pull ahead of ITN on the

Jennifer Bennett controversy, are

determined to scoop the BBC.
“Today we need to get to grips

with who is lying to whom,” David
Mannion tells editors at the

9:10am meeting, the first of many
throughout the day.

A live feed from Neil Kinnock’s

Nottingham press conference elec-

trifies the newsroom. Trembling
with rage. Julie Hall, his press

secretary, has denied leaking the

name of the girl whose Alness

inspired Labour's emotional elec-

tion broadcast, and journalists

have been caught by ITN cameras
surrounding Peter Hitchens, the

Daily Express journalist, to de-

mand that he reveal how he
obtained the girl's name.
The hunt is on. “Go backtoToiy

Central Office, the grandfather,

the mother, the father, the consul-

tant and the Express,” Purvis

instructs programme editors at the

10:30am meeting.
While the BBC often excels at

analysis, ITN is at its best when

there is a scoop in the air. From
the time ITN got Sir Nicholas
Lloyd, the Daily Express editor, to

admit that his paper got the name
of the girl's consultant from Tory
Central Office. ITN led the BBC.
The interview gave Brunson the

ammunition he needed to force

William Waldegrave, the health

secretary, to admit later that

afternoon that the Tories had put

the consultant in touch with the

Express. By 8pm, ITN had its

scoop — a tape of Hitchens asking
the consultant whether the girl

was John Bennett’s daughter.

A long a corridor behind
the newsroom,. journal-

ists prepare Lunchtime
News reports. Mark

Webster, a political correspon-

dent. tells Mike Turner, picture

editor, what he needs. “Let's have
a double-whammy of Clarice and
Patten. A bit of Clarice thuggery,

some Patten thuggery, then some
sweet-man Major with his “it-

would-never-be-like-this-if-Attlee-

was-running-Labouri* — pass the

motion discomfort bags. God
bless him!”

' Dr Jack Cunningham. Labour’s

campaign, co-ordinator, has just

accused Chris Patten of leaking

the gill’s name to the Express.

Harry Smith.' a general news
reporter, is duly despatched to

Tory Central Office to doorstep
Patten. It is 12:10pm. “Cither he
[Patten) is preparing his answer or
he’s sneaked out the bade." Smith
says. Near the end of the Lunch-
time News, ITN and BBC crews
confirm with a press officer that

Patten had indeed sneaked away.

The first of several News At Ten
meetings stans at 2:45pm. At
4pm. Phil Moger, editor of the

Early Evening News, tells me he is

too ’busy to let me watch him
prepare the 5:40pm bulletin.

John Suchet, who is writing the

“links” between reports, explains:

politicaJ coverage has to be inter-

rupted by Bill Neely’s report on
Tyson’s sentencing from India-

napolis because the live satellite

link goes down at 5:49pm. “If

Brunson overruns on his live link

all hell will break loose in the

control room." In the end. the

Neely report goes without hitch;

except the“astorT (subtitle) identi-

fying Andreas Whittam Smith,

editor of The Independent, never

comes up on screen.

Tension is running high min-

utes before the 7pm ChannelFour

News, as Jon Snow, the presenter,

and Richard Tait, the editor,

discuss questions for Kenneth'

Clarke. Roy Hartetsley and Sir

David Steele. "Iris not usually this

fraught." Huw Roberts, the chief

press officer, says.

By 8pm the newsroom is pulsat-

ing. An excited Alastair Stewart

bounds up with news that ITN
has obtained from theconsultant a

tape which might prove that

Hitchens got die girl’s name from
Tory Central Office. “Someone’s

telling a porky," he says.

At 9:15pm Shaun Woodward,
the Tories' communications direc-

tor, calls Michael Bronson.

Brunson picks up his notepad and
readies for the phone. “Hi. Yeah
. .

.
yeah. I haven’t heard die tape

myself . . . No, but what is dear is

that the Express already had the

name. We are told by die consul-

tant that it was the second conver-

sation. yes . . . Yep. I accept that"

W hat did Woodward
say? "Oh, he just

wanted to emphasise
that it was the second

conversation. If it had been the

first then the Express would only
have had 15 minutes to get the

name from a source other than
Tory Central Office." The scoop
does not seem nearijyas exciting as

it did an hour earlier.

“Good Evening. The election

campaign has been gripped by a
furious row . .

.“ Julia Somerville

broadcasts. Within minutes Owen
Smith, the news editor, gets the

first of three calls from Hitchens.

He was angry ITN had not

contacted him. and criticises them
for leaving open die possibility

that he got die name with the

Tories’ help. ITN insists its cover-

age is accurate, but at 10:25pm
Somerville reads the main points

again: “peter. Hitchens told ITN
tonight he had not been given the

name by the Tories”.

At the end of the day, 30 viewers

had complained about pro-Tory
bias; only four about pro-Labour
bias. Several said they were “sick

and tired” of election mews; one
even asked ITN to stop covering

politics until after the election.

• The BBC announces its election

night coverage plans today, and ITN
details its schedule tomorrow.

Clear picture of

th© vide© boom
Researchers are finding

trac^l^

waywe use

U p to now, most of the

audience research infor-

mation into the use of the

video recorder has concentrated

on tuneshifr — the use of the

machine to record and play back

programmes transmitted by tele-

vision channels. This information

is derived by AGB. the research

company, for Barb (Broadcasters’

Audience Research Board), using

electronic meters attached to

4.500 representative households

throughout the country.

Now, for the first time, detailed

information on the other use of the

VCR, for watching rented or

bought pre-recorded tapes, has

emerged from AGB’s VideoTrak

service, through Barb meters, by

labelling pre-recorded videos with

unique electronic “fingerprints”

.

About 70 percent of homes have

a VCR, and the broadcasting and
advertising industries are interest-

ed in the extent to which they swell

the “five" audience for pro-

grammes through their time-

shifting activities.

In its 1991 Television Year
Book. AGB shows how much the

films with the highest television

audience benefited in this way.
For example, the five audience for

Karate Kid of 12.7 million was
increased by a further 1 .4 million

who saw it athome at a later dare.

Increases of this magnitude also

occur for other well-known pro-

grammes, such as Inspector

Morse, Casualty, Darting Buds of
May and even Coronation Street.

Audience profiles forpre-record-

ed videos are fypicafiy skewed
towards the young, but vary in

terras of class. VideoTrak data for

LA Story shows an upmarket
young adult audience. Not sur-

prising!y, perhaps. Kindergarten
Cop had an even younger profile,

but one with a lower social dass.

This suggests that video advertis-

ing can be used to target specific

audiences, sometimes including

people who are difficult to reach

on ITV, Channel 4 or thecommer-
cial satellite channels.

Potential advertisers have wor-
ried about the extent to which
video viewers fast-forward

AitniPM**;

% of audience
due to

timeshift
12
12
10
10

8
B
7
7
6
6

NO. Of
extra

viewers
i.9m
1.7m
1.4m
1.4m

1.2m
1.0m
1.0m
0.9m
0-9m
0.9m

Golden Child

Karate Kid

Lethal Weapon
Bio Trouble in

Uttte China
Bustar
Batman The Mode
Coming To America

Fatal Attraction

Great Outdoors

Source: BAHB/AGB

through commercials. AGB re-

sults show that though fast-

forwarding through adverti«-

ments does occur, more than 60

per cent of the audience watches

ads and trailers at normal speed.

in the United States, after a

slow start, the video cassette busi-

ness earned $11 billion in 1991,

of which $8 billion was obtained

through rental and $3 buhon

from sales. This is more man
twice as large as cinema box-office

takings, and is meaningful ram-

pared with American television’s

$26 billion advertising revenues.

The scale is different in ihe UK
but, even so, the rental and sell-

through market for videos in

Britain is expected to be almost £1

billion in 1992. The recession has

dampened growth in rental reve-

nue. but the sell-through market

continues to grow significantly

and is expected to be worth £400

million this year.

As for advertising on video, with

about 20 million people in the UK
watching at least one video a week,

the potential is there. In about 15

million British households, the

VCR accounts for about 10 per

cent ofTV viewing time, compara-

ble to the time spent watching

Channel 4 or BBC 2.

The author is directorofStephan Buck

Research, and a non-executive director

oftheAddison Consultancy Croup.

As from next week, the Media
page appears on Tuesdays

I
t is universally acknowledged
that Saatch! and Saatchl in-

vented political advertising in

iv/9 when it ran a campaign
called “Labour Isn’t Woiidng”
and won the election for Mar-
garet Thatcher.
But this is not true.

The myth is cherished by the
advertising industry because it

portrays it as a powerhouse at the
heart of the political process. And
it has been enthusiastically em-
braced by the media. Count how
many times the word “image" has
appeared already in the coverage
of this election.

But political advertising Is not
new. and its power can be over-

rated. Even if you disregard
Victorian political posters — and
it is more accurate to say that
baked beans have copied politics

than the reverse — mass media
advertising has been used by
politicians for at least 40 years.

The business really got going in

SELLING POINT: Advertising can win elections. But is this view a myth inspired by the image-makers?

Power and persuasion at the polls
America in 1952. Four years
before. Thomas Dewey, the 1948
Republican presidential can-
didate. had been offered a multi-

media advertising campaign by
the Ted Bates agency in New
York, fled Bates was the Saatchis

of its day and was later, ironically,

bought by Saatchis in its coma-
tose old age.)

Dewey rejected the idea — and
lost These two facts may or may
not have been connected, but
that was a risk that Dwight
Eisenhower, the 1952 Repub-
lican candidate, was unwilling to

take. He went back to the Ted
Bates agency and the “I Like Ike”
campaign was born. It was a hit.

although the former general did
not apparently relish becoming a
television huckster.

During the filming of his

commercials, he shook his head
despondently and mumbled, ‘To
think that an old soldier should
have to come to this".

None the less. Eisenhower won
by a landslide and the Bates
agency, like Saatchis after it, was
less than modest about its

contribution to his success. “If

only Dewey had known these
things." the Bates boss boasted,
“he too would have been
president"
That claim was neither honest

nor truthful. Eisenhower was a

cast-iron certainty, and he would
have won with or without Bates's

help; equally, Dewey would al-

most certainly have lost
Politicians, however, have never

been interested in such niceties.

The lesson they learnt was simple:

advertising wins elections. The
era of high-pressure political per-
suasion bad arrived. Harold Mac-
millan's victory in 1959, followed

by Kennedy’s in 1960, appeared
to clinch die matter.
Like Eisenhower before him

and Mrs Thatcher later. Mac-
millan employed what was then
the hottest advertising agency in

town. Colman Prentis ana Variey,

which came up with the slogan

“life’s Better with the Conser-
vatives — Don’t Let Labour Ruin
It”. Such positive/negative dou-
ble whammy-style slogans are
much beloved by the Tories.

Compare the 1983 Saatchis ef-

fort “Britain is Great Again —
Don’t Let LabourWreck Ir*.

.

But “Labour Isn’t Working"
was not Mrs Thatcher's 1979

theme. It was just one of about a
dozen Tory posters, and achieved
its notoriety because Labour's
campaign managers shot them-
selves in every available foot by
dumsily attacking it when it

transpired that the queue of
unemployed workers portrayed
on the poster were merely under-

employed Saatchis staff. Half the

purpose of political publicity is to
sting opponents Into over-react-

ing; only naive opponents do so.

But does political advertising
really achieve anything, apart
from goading the enemy? It does
ginger up supporters; they are
galvanised into ever greater exer-
tions by seeing their side’s slo-

gans on the hoardings as they
wearily slog around the streets.

In other respects, advertising's

influence is marginaL Like Eisen-
hower, Mrs Thatcher was well
ahead in the polls even before the
1979 campaign started. Indeed
the Tories' popularity dipped
slightly during its course, from

which one could deduce, if one so
wished, that political advertising

is counter-productive.

The transient, one-off nature of
each campaign makes it all but
impossible to identify the precise
effects of the advertisements. The
best research yet carried out — in

the United States, where the
campaigns are both bigger and
much more aggressive— suggests
that they may influence just more
than 1 per cent of the electorate.

That I percent may well decide
the outcome of this election, so
these are important people to
target; but that does not detract
from the fact that the remaining
99 per cent of us seem pretty
impervious to the political ad-
men’s wiles.

Winston Fletcher
• A Glittering Haze by Winston
Fletcher was published last month bv
NTC publications.

071-481 4481 CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING 071-481 9313
071-782 7828
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Editor “On The Record’

jr

BBC News and Current Affairs seek an Editor for On The Record.
The successful candidate will be an experienced programme maker with

a track record of analyticaljournalism. He or she will be committed to building
and enhancing the programme's reputation for tackling important stories In
a fair minded and accessible manner.

Your application should review the programme and set out your vision
for its future.

Salary is according to qualifications and experience. Based West London.
Please send your review and application to: Andy Cook, BBC News &

Current Affairs, Boom 1632, White City, 201 Wood Lane, London W12 7TS
to arrive by April 16th.

WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY
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YOUR
VOICE
COULD
BE YOUR
FORTUNE

We arc a successful International

Publishing Company looking to expand
our Sales Team in London.

Working on prestigious political, business

and technical titles, you will have the

confidence 10 speak lo senior decision

makers of businesses worldwide, the

determination to succeed and the

potential lo earn in excess of£50.000 pa

during normal office hours.

full training will be given

For further deiaiJs please contact

Sophie James or David Bvrne.

Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm, on

OS 1-365 2555

PALLANT at

the

Pantechnicon
THE COMPANY

Pallam ai the Pantechnicon - Belgravia's exciting

new designer collection - require a Super Sales.

THE JOB
Responsible for he
clothes - from
seasons wardrobe.

_ our customers select

garments, to an entire

THE PERSON
Excellent inicr-personaJ skills, sensitivity to

customer needs and a flair for harmony of style

and colour are paramount, together with the

ability to work as a supportive member of our

highly professional team.

THE BENEFITS
Excellent salary and commission, pins generous
Pallam clothes allowance. If you meet our

company’s requirements and would like the

opportunity to use your skills really effectively,

write to us. telling us about your career to date

and the contribution you believe you could
make.

Jean & Martin Palianf Ltd, Ferry

Works, Summer Road, Thames

Ditton, Surrey KT7 OQJ

Moidaunl -Short lroi*>d, one ol rhe UK's top loodspecte-

monAjcivn,. requi« an eywitneed UK Salat Monogcr.

reporting to our SiJes Director and taUng tflrad

responsi.By for London ond rfw South

U K S A L E S MANAGER
Ihe rote week} be anted lo an anargebc and

prcrfaw-onol jalw-perjon wih rhe akstev to confributo

Itvrortfe ihe tompcrr/i mete» o) o fogb level.

The skCcmsU oppkeort w3l be wal rewardad.

Beo* «**»' nnmg o
•jeebw Otrtb,.

U*. Srfcs D-vtJc.

Mxdcuo-Stafl UmscL

3 R**jxcy. Hang*,

»a

Mor-daunt-Short
to »f*'fcrio«

MARKETING/ PUBLISHING
OPPORTUNITY

We expect excellent srcmdonfa of the usual
secretarial quaGfiecmons - shorthand or
speed*rifing, WordPerfect, dealing with cSents
and suppliers etc.

What we also need is someone who can take
responstbdfty for various projects in our
pubfcshing and marketing communtarriom
company We use prme/udeo/oucfio ar any
combewrtton to reach targetted audiences on
behalf of our diems. If you enjoy being busy,
being involved with different resports&rries

and con wotk with a smol team In SW6 -

please get in touch.

Send your C.V. to Judy Harrison
TTBP Ltd

50 MoJyneux Street
London, W1H5HW

.

Td- 071-724 0376

9 £30,000 O.T.E.
. (COMMISSION ONLY)

Da you hm a safes, profession* or smi-ptifenm* btfgnond?

Do blends tun to you lor person* advice? Do you seek a waning
and satisfying careev in a inefesfry fiar toe 1990's? Are you
aver 23?

We are a naonal orgwfetfon h me field of Pesonal Stress
Consufcancy offering our semes to the puMc, commerce std
dodOtttJrauB^awtwAoJ^pnvaBpraticssbothpmaro
With* ftaricmewewnwterttnecess^
appfeanta, fuB and part tone. wMst eamrig under supervision.

new* 12 mows td field training. Estattishetl 14 yeas.

WWTE TttT« KSTTTUre. ST. WHfcURQfS CmSTBC,
mwUTLDBBY.DEIigu.

A SUCCESSFUL
CAREER IN
COMPUTING

Highly motivated, energetic

individuals needed to expand

existing accounts in a lucrative

market sector. Applicants should

be aged 22 - 26, of graduate

calibre and capable of dealing

with clients at director level. Full

training given. Good salary and
commission package. City based.

Telephone Julia Sharpies on
071 253 1253.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Hgh pronto ana mouarmal role
Jrthm dynamic private company.
To be trained by a Serfor

SIMON GAUNT on
071-409 1861

Very Senior

opportunity for

lady/gemlemen with

direct sales or party

plan experience.

Motivate/ Training
ability essential.

Generous financial

programme. New
company

(0262) 401265 MJ>.

GERMAN
SPEAKING

BRITSTOCK - TFA is the rapidly expanding
London office of a leading international

picture library- Due to its expansion , we are

looking for a professional, self-motivated and
enthusiastic team-player with fluent German
and preferably experience of picture
research, advertising or related fields. An
excellent opportunity to enter the exciting

world of picture business and reap the

generous financial rewards.

Please send your GV. with a

covering letter in German
to Mrs U. Marx

BRITSTOCK-IFA Ltd. 41/42
Berners Street, London W1P 3AA.

STRICTLYNO AGENCIES’

training course
MANAGER

Euromoney is seeking a course manager
for its successful and expanding Legal
Training business, to manage existing
courses and devJop new topics.

The job involves dealing with top level
legal contacts, organising the teaching
faculty, documentation and programme
structure,, and input into marketing.
Some familiarity with legal topics

-

would be an advantage

Attractive salary and bonus -package;

Apply in nriting to;

Peter Sabine, Nestor House,
Playhouse Yard,

London, EC4V SEX
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f the Duke and Duchess
of York built Sunning-
hill Park today, they
could probably shave

£400,000 off their £6 million
building costs. The worst
properly slump since the sec-
ond world war has meant not
just falling house prices, but
railing land, materials and
building costs too. In some
regions, particularly the North
of England. .builders calculate
that costs have fallen about 10
per cent further than house
prices. Now could be the time
to build.

Those prepared to take up
the challenge are a growing
breed. In 1991 the number of
individual house-builders
reached 23.000, while devel-
opers languished. Self-styled

"self-builders” overtook Brit-
ain's biggest developer as the
largest provider of houses, says
the Individual House Build-
ers’ Association, formed last
month in recognition of flour-
ishing numbers during the
recession.

Tom Wallace, of the self-

build consultant Wallace &
Associates, estimates land
prices have dropped about 20

Self-build is

daunting, says

Rachel Kelly,

but it can lead

to big savings

per cent during the past year.

The falls were greater in the
north than the southeast,

where land scarcity is keeping

prices relatively buoyant.
The big advantage, says

Bjorn Hall, of die consultant
Elan, which takes clients

through the. self-build process

step by step, is that a builder
expects a 15 to 20 per cent

return. A self-builder naturally

pockets that margin.
There are also more plots to

choose from. In two years,

about 25 per cent has been
sliced off the house sales of the

top eight developers and many
are gradually selling off then-

land. Much of this land has
planning permission and ser-

vices are already laid on.

Ofthe price of materials, Mr

DAVID HUTCHISON

Wallace says: “A fewyears ago,
1,000 brides might have cost

£240.Nowyou could get diem
forabout£150, and even less if

you have ready cash.” There
are discounts, too, on self-

build kits. About 15 per cent

comes off the average price of

£8.000 to £12.000.
Mr Wallace's advice is to

shop around: "About 90 per

cent of companies making lots

make one-offs rather than

standard kits. You make a
drawing of your specifications

and they quote you a price. I

suggest asking a handful of

companies for quotes.”

Most self-builders sell their

existing home before starting

work on die new one. The
financially canny might con-
sider holding on to their

property, Mr Wallace says.

“Get building,* he says, “and
then in four or five months the

recession may be over. You
will have bought in a recession

and be able to sell coming out

of recession.”

A cash flow advantage is

staggered payments. Al-

though most lenders expect

cash payment for land, they
will lend thereafter in stages.

Eileen Good has been bunding a house with
six bedrooms and three bathrooms, phis a
stable block, for the past two years. Sbe moved
in to her unfinished borne in January 1990,

after a lonely sojourn in a caravan on her
country estate in Scotland, where there was no
naming water and only a sporadic supply of
electricity from a broken generator. Sbe
oversaw the building work while her husband
was away working in Saudi Arabia. “The joy

. .y.:i r ;v- v l*

of buBding your own home at the moment is

tbatyou can get builders to come the following

day, rather than next year.” she says.

The Goods derided on seif-build after

seeing a show house from the self-build

company Potion, which provided the kit “We
wanted on old countryhouse but could not find

the right one,” Mrs Good says. She estimates

that her new home is worth £450.000- The
building costs so far have been £2 1 0,000.

In today's economic climate

such financial flexibility is

proving attractive. Mr Wallace
says: “You can also alter your

costs as you go along. by. for

example, fining cheaper kitch-

en and bathroom units, or
subcontracting less.” Even if

you use subcontracted labour,

it is cheaper and easier to find

in a recession. “The difference

is that you are paying pretty

much for the pure building
costs.” Mr Hall says. “The
contractor is not expecting-

a

great profit”

The easiest kits to build are

timber-framed. Brick homes
take longer because of the

technical sophistication need-

ed for what is known in the

trade as “wet build", involving

blocks and piaster. On aver-

age. it takes about six months

»/

HOMES

TYPICAL COSTS
ON SELF-BUILD

(Marcn 92) fj

3-Bedroom 4-Bedroom 5-Bedroom
I.OOOsq (1 1,700sq ft 2,4Maq ft

Land
Foundations
and slab
Timber
frame kit

Brickwork
Rooter
Carpenter and
Joiner
Glazing
Plumbing and
heating
Sanitaryware^
Electrics
Plasterer.

Kitchen unita_
Wall and
floor tiling

Drainage
Drives, patio_
Fencing/
landscaping
Decoration
Services (gas,
electricity)

Preliminaries
and fees
Total

Cost per Sq It .

_ 4.800
|

£30,300

to build a timber-framed
house using a combination of

subcontracted labour and
one's own toil. Solo self-build-

ers working at weekends and
during holidays could take up
to two years to finish, but it is

possible to complete a new

7.700

£78,650

Saute: Wallace B Associates

home in seven days by engag-
ing the help of professional

builders and consultants.

Mr Hall estimates that the

finished house will cost about

20 per cent less than an
equivalent Dunroamin
bought from a developer.

Trade: 071-481 1986

Private: 071-481 4000 PROPERTY BUYERS GUIDE 071-481 9313
071-782 7828
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ENN(SMOKE ODHS PendhOuMr
SWT. A large S bed. 3 bom dMe
ret mad tn reasonable Good
benefit from redac. very good
once. 37 yra £220.000
Damtlara 071 B34 8000

FULHAM 2 bed grd nr flu icng
nano Mn. vcc New cot*/ Ore-
place C eh. Banlum locks. lO
mins lube. £89.960 071 381
8648 eves after 6.pm

FULHAM RadUMMe Rd. Lovely v
spadous brlpbi is Hr 1 bed n«.
huge traditional KyUW neap-
non £99.000 . 071-731 7809.

KENTISH TOWN 1 bedim wlm
5/F garden, oak floors, share of
Ft nold. Recently redecorated.
£86 .000 . 071-482 2904 .

LITTLE VENICE elegant dr spa-
cious lit fir apL dM rmld. II’
ceilings. Sutherland Ave. 22' X
1

9

' ICC CP. Battened dining area.
2 v Ige txli ius. 2 battra. 1 E/S w
jcil/ pwr ihwr. Ige fid IdL hall
A balcony over 3 am com gdn.
Pvt sole, going abrd. £239 .900 .

071 266 2462 . No agents.

VIEWING TODAY
2PM-5PM

Queensmead, an established deygfopfljjcntcf2 and 3 bedroom luxury

apartments sec in 6 acres of landscaped grounds. The 4 blocks share the

same high quality specification yet retain thrown individual style.

Queensmead features Z4 hour porterage, speed lifts, a full

security entry system arid ample free parking. There are even garages

available for sale.
;

•
• \

K

A limited number of modernised and unroodernised apartments

are currently available at prices between £280,000 to £395,000 for

92 year leases.

Q U E I N M E A D
ST. JOHN'S'WtfO.^ LONDON NWS

iroKnisbBlwideebxidanS^* A
0715846106 'ehn every day.

GOOD NEWS FOR FLAT ROOFS
The world’s three best flat roofing systems are now under one roof - ISLs ; and what’s more,

they’re covered by a watertight. Association bached guarantee.

SOUTH OF THE

TOOTING DEC LouetK 2 tad-
roan, n»L 8 minx Wandsworth
Caramon. 4 minutes Tube.
Urgent 8alc rewired therefore
£69 .000. Tot 071-831 1844
(Weekday* between 9-SonO.

CHELSEA &
KENSINGTON

HAMPSTEAD &
HIGHGATE

RICHMOND &
KINGSTON

BELGRAVIA &
KN1GHTSBRIDGE

Xf you've got a Qat roof on your property

the chances are its a traditional three layer

Celt roof, life expectancy 5-10 years or 1

5

if you're very lucky.

ThercSno question that it will need

replacing - itS really just a question of

when yon decide to do ii and which

contractoryou decide to employ. And here

the danger lies.

Ifyou leave it too long you will need to

replace the waterproofmembrane and the

decking, not to mention any possible

damage inside! Ifyou choose a contractor

who offers only one type of roofing system

(particularly if irt three layer fell!) you

may weD end up paying for a complete

new roof when really aQ you need is a

replacement membrane.

A system to suit your roof

and your pocket

15L have specialised m roof renovation for

years and have identified three main

categories into which decayed Rat roofs

fall. The fust, where the membrane is

damaged but the decking is sound; the

second, where both membrane and 0
decking need replacing; and the third,

where there is a need forheavy foot

traffic, like balconies and walk-ways.

Having identified these categories, we

then researched and sourced whatwe

think are the worlds three best solutions

to these Qat roofproblems - one from

Britain, one from Germany and one from

the USA. Through a team of experienced

surveyors and a nationwide network of

fully trained contractors we can now

provide you with a fast, highly

professional and cost effective renovation

service - often far less costly than

conventional and other Qat roof systems -

with a degree of choice, confidence and

convenience you will not find elsewhere.

Choice, convenience

and confidence

The choice we have touched upon; the

confidence comes from knowing that the

10-20 year guarantees we give are also

backed by our contractor

ragjjjjM><-paI and the Flat Roofing

Guarantee Association - so

whatever happens to any individual

company in the future, you will always

be covered. The amwniaice is that we

offer you the facility ofspreading

your payments through our home

improvement plan with First National

Bank - the only specialist roofing

company in the country to do so.

In short, no other company in the UK

offers you this combination of value and

flexibility, so phone us today on 0798

43658 or complete and return the

coupon for immediate attention.

Remember, it costs nothing to call us out

for a free report on your roof - but it

could cost you alot ifyou don't

!

KEM0SY8TEM8 UMTEO

FIEETOST, Drain, Pllwwih, Weu Sum, CUIf MIL

URGENT attention required please!

Yes! I'would like you to survey my roof - free and without obligation,

n lam interested in your home improvement plan.

NAME toMtn/Usl

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

TELEPHONE No.

mmmmm LONDON PROPERTY

STANMORE Unique house,
tengned lor a designer, created
wound a courtyard. 44 h living
room. 4 double bedrooms. 2
tauimoms. gallery Main,
double garage. LOtt drive, small
secluded garden Freehold,
detached. eucUmi paslUoo for
alt jnwnllln £276 000 081 -

9S4 S677 Hoday/ eves) 081-

906 0212 idayX

SOUTH OFTHE
THAMES

25 JERMYN STREET
ST JAMES Sffl

FINAL PHASE
NOW RELEASED

The fourth floor

refurbishment ofhis

mflgntfKenl period building

k now complete.

Pen[houses £375,00

0

One bedroomed
apartments from £l 70u000

Siudice Irotn £99.000

S/iou Oil open weekdays

from II -A pm

Home & Sons

071-499 9344

LONDON PROPERTY

GROSVENOR
MORTGAGE SERVICES LTD

MORTGAGE AND
REMORTGAGE FINANCE

* Status & Non-status Loans

* Remortgages for any Purpose

5 year and 3 year fixed rates from

9.99%. (APR 11.3% and 11.1%)

* 10 year fixed rates from 10.5%.

(APR 11.2%)

* Capped Rates from 9.25% (APR

10.2%)
* Variable Rates from 8.55% (APR

11 .8%)
* Written Quotations available on

request

071-637 7292
7 Portland Place,

London WIN 3AA
Licenced Credit Brokers

VOI R HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP

UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER
LOAN SECURED ON ff. Urt WSURANOE M̂A^YBE
REQUIRED. AN ARRANGEMENTFTEE OF UP TO

1*9 MAY BE CHARGED.

A N C H O R^A G E
POINT

Where it’s exciting to

Work,Work-out,

i: -

L2E

tWc

The ultimate riverside development of luxury apartments and townhouses,

jusr a shon walk from Canary UTiarf itself in London's exciting new Dockland ..

Exclusive facilities include gym. saunas, swimming pool, underground car parL

TWO BEDROOM -Cl 9Q OKA ANCHORAGE- POINT MK&NXNLAPARnuvnnou 1.14^,3311 M'EST FERRYROAD LONDON - El4 siiti.t'juicws

™fRTOE
E
xreraoM £208,950 For more information, call or telephone to CHE^ERTONS

three bedroom i?3AK AAA SALES INFORMATION SUITE etci-jssswy
PEVTHPl SE APARTMENTS XOUOjUUU ^ A h 1 r rth i i QQ _____
THREE BEDROOM MEWS flQI AAA IU U / 1 ” DO / iiOO [SAVELLS]
TOWNHOt'sLS FROM 3.101,UUU FAX: 071-538 5642

£129,950
£208,950
£305,000
£181,000

|v r-'

. t

h-
-
’4 . :



8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Ludgate’s first milestone
A big City scheme

prepares for

its tenants.

Christopher

Warman reports

T
he first building in Rose-

haugh Stanhope's £400
million Ludgaie develop-

ment in the City of

London will be oompleted this

month while fitting-out work goes

on in readiness for the first tenants

in June. As the recession has
deepened, work has continued on
this scheme, conceived when the

developerwas thriving and itsothei

ambitious venture. Broadgale, was
on its way to completion.

Rosehaugh Stanhope has lost

one building from the original five,

and that remains on hold. Tht
other three buildings will be com-

pleted by the autumn, to provide a

total of 550.000 sq ft of offices,

shops, wine bars and restaurants,

and a new public square on a four-

acre corridor of land between

Holbom Viaduct and Blackfriars

station. Rents are about E40 a sq ft

The scheme was nearly let when
the accountant Coopers & Lybrand

merged with Deloitte and decided

to take the four Ludgate buildings

New look at Ludgate: the impressive development between Holbom Viaduct and Blackfriars

and bring ail the staff together.

However, die firm had earlier

agreed to move into Embankment
Place above Charing Cross station,

and in the absence of a replacement

tenant the Ludgaie deal -fell

through. Rosehaugh Stanhope re-

mains optimistic; arguing that the

location of Ludgate, between the

Old Bailey and the Royal Courts of

Justice, makes it ideal for solicitors,

whfle it is also in the area popular

with accountants.

The finishing touches are being

applied to the first of the buildings.

100 New Bridge Street, designed

by Renton Howard Wood Levin

Partnership, which was also the

masterplanner for thescheme.The
ten-storey building reflects the ar-

ea’sVictorianand Edwardianchar-
acter and has two large bay
windows and stained-glass decora-

• tion. Of its 153.000 sq. ft, the.

solicitors’ practice Baker McKenzie
is the first, and so far only, tenant,

taking 81.000 sq ft. . . .

Skidmore, Owmgs & Merrill has

designed the other three buildings,

providing 158,000 sq ft, 179,000
sq ft and 56,000 sq ft respective^.

The fifth building, planned opp-
ositeBlackfriars station and carry-

ing the railway through it, is the

work of John Ouiram. His highly

decorative design will include a
facade covered with coloured dies.

The Rosehaugh Stanhope
scheme, carried out in-partnership

with the British- Rail Property

Board, has provided the first new
railway station in the City for more
than 100 years. CityThameslink at

Ludgate Circus.

Budding began inJanuary 1990
after the closure of Holbom Via-

duct station, and in May. 1990 the

Thameslink servioes vreresuspends

ed for 1 7 days while the demolition
and engineering were done.

In just over two years, ludgaie
has seen one railway station dose,

another opened, abridge removed
and new vistas opened up. Now it

needs tenants to fill its space.

LIFE & TIMES WEDNESDAY
AP^L1 199

_
2
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asaaty must 1» *>“ ban l“

Gateway
to revivalIw |“fIwGl .

London’s commendation of

designs for the first two buildings

hv Sir Norman Foster and Partners

and Allies & Morrison. Sir Nor-

man’s Ib^or^bufldmgiA pro-

vides entry' from Bishopsgate.

opening like huge gates.

Final scene
THE Eistree Studios site, pari of

the former Thom EMI Studios, is

being sold by the Brent Walker

Group through Pepper Fox which

wants offers of about £9 million.

Part of the 15.5-acre site, at

Borehamwood, Hertfordshire, has

been sold to Teseo for a superstore.

The remainder includes offices,

film studios and workshops. There

is conditional planning consent for

93,600 sq ft of offices, a leisure

building and film studios. Richard

Taylor, of Pepper Fox. reports

interest from the British and for-

eign film and television industries,

and from retailers and leisure

operator.

THE latestproposals for regenerat-
Berlin deal

T ,

mg, London's Spitalfidds market THE Norwich Umon and T^tor

site have been approved by Tower Woodrow joint company is clrnm

Hamlets counciL The council has mg a first for

given outline consent for the investors by obtaining Fu*1

Spitalfidds Development Group's nin$ consent for a new mgn-

masterplan for the 1 2-acre site and specification offi^d^e’opment in

its package of community benefits the heart of West Benin, vvork ha.

on fivederdict acres in Whitediap- started on the building, which wdl

eL However, before the approval provide 2,000 sq metres of offices

can be effective,, tire environment and two shops.

Slil

Trade: 071-481 1986

Private: 071-481 4000 PROPERTY BUYERS GUIDE
071-481 9313
071-782 7828

LONDON PROPERTY

.ilBmcrsjBgh
JlI;D[CGE$ggn

„ . iw - riuoan.T^nrs K3£s=sr^-i-t. T- -
•

-s T3tattbca2De

Cultivate your lifestyle in Covent Garden

CHRB1H BOISE - moments from the Royal Opera House and the

cosmopolitan Piazza. An exclusive new block oftwenty twoj 1

and 2 bedroom apartments, including two elegant penthouse

suites with terraces. Finished to the highest specifications and

offering an indntgent. exciting lifestyle.

• Porterage • Underground parking • Ten year NHBC

• 100 year leases

I 071-240 2255 :

COUNTRY PROPERTY

CHARTER HOUSE CROWN COURT COVENT GARDEN LONDON WC2

BERKSHIRE MIDLANDS

HANTS* DORSET.
AND Law. SURREY

BEDFORDSHIRE

LEIGHTON BUZZARD. Del 2
bed bungalow Pleasant me*
non. not oiertboked, new
Lllcbrn lined u^idrabn. We
k'unge. vp «* ( OMc glazing,
uaragr. nr- th Varan! pow*
•"on GIRO 02.000 Would
imiMrr ra*h * du-id 4wd or
Raogr Shut Vulo or W H V
lo« rqulkdlenl value Tel: OS26
TPOfSO

ASHLEY HEATH Attractive
drlactied bunaalow m Seclwled
1/4 acre garden 2 rcceso.. sun
room, lined Wrhen. baUiroom.
2 double beds, master bedroom
wtih dravna room/ en suite,

garaoe CI29.O00FRenaM Td
0425 47976b

HANTS, DORSET,
AND LO W.

warn

SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE
Set in 38 acres Sussex/Kent boarders, WSam &
Mary style. 7 bedroomed house, 5 en sufta, 6
reception, separate cottage & ch flat. Stables,

bam. outbuilding, tennis court, ewimmfrig pooL
This house has been refurbished to the highest

standards. Valued by top London agent at over 1

m*on due to recession

£725/000 to induda £24,000 of carpet*
St curtains.

Tel: 0323 27868

COMMERCIAL

•Januarvs

REAL TENNIS
ENTHUSIASTS

A sUwtcrajci purpose buft

tuning doso to tho hoart of

Newmsfcer-iscdln recent

y«nlwitoraggpupos«s.
tool pcrchosa tor emol
coraortun to reonota on

oetire Qii>. For Sole Freehold.

0223 315714 John

RICHMOND Surrey Lovely 3
bed (W Private gdn & parking.
Morale balbrocro. conserva-
tory XIS9.9SO. oai SHaaoTT.

PAIR of onmod Sarrrn clone and
iDMch coliagn . 6 mllee Marl-
borough- In tdyuc viOaoa •*«
nng p/p MrS beds. 3 baUM. dbl
garage. Enormous polenOal tn
» acre plot fit 18.000 TH. CB1
742 8124/ 994 6392

BRUSSELS
100 m2 equipped office

Ave. Louise

(c. £8' per sq. ft)

Short/long lease,

whole/part
’

Tel: (2> 6480488

Fax: (2) 6482549

WANTS
prime fully occupied

court! London office

building. 10 £30 minion

R. Gibson,

TraasAdastk Properties:

3, J-P kenug,

1865 Uxembovg.
Td A fax 018 352 46 12 48

SHORT/LONG
TERM

Furnished offices
in Wl.

Available now.

071-734 7282

WOOD GREEN
N22

TIMESHARE

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE

We’re part of Bariatt Developments Pic and when you buy

timeshare with us you’re assured of the highest standards, the best

in choice and value and complete peace ofmind before, during and

after purchase.

What’s more, with Elmers Court an RCI Gold Crown Resort

and Doha Lola an RCI Resort of International Distinction, any

we£k yoa buy will be highly prized, and can therefore- be easily

exchanged to .give you a lifetime of holiday.choice at any one of

2000 RCI resorts-in over sixty, countries -worldwide,

DOIN'A LO
CLUB

COSTA DEL SOL

FROM

A. V"*

RCI

GOLD CROWN

RESORT

“ 3fcT***1 £2500
BARRATT BRINGS

YOU MORE
Holiday exchange wich 2000

RCI resom worldwide.

Purchase protection with 14 day

cooling oft’ period. •

Year round Country Club mem-
bership ar ill nine Barr-art resorts

in the LJK-and Spain.

VIP VISITS
Low cost inspection visits to the

resort of your choice - call now
for foil details.-

PURCHASE BEFORE THE
END OF APRIL AND YOU CAN

BENEFIT FROM:
- J .1 R R ,\ t 1

LtLXJE RIBAND
• No legal fees.

. An extra weeks holiday

firec in 1992.

Low cost finance available.

One years

RCI exchange membership.

BARRATT
TIMESHARE

CALL 0590 676011 ENQU IRtES
URT

OR 021 633 4911 ENQUIRES

EB John spencer

We curstfly have an extensive

portfolio of quality renal

properties in

THE BROOK GUSH.
HAMMERSMITH, CHISWICK,
EALING and ACTON areas.

Please a* us now lor our up to

date tellings Hst or phone us with

you- iwfendMl requirements as

our staff are always on hand
tohdp.

OFFICES AT:
CHISWICK

081-995 5439
EALING

081-998 6651

AARON & LEWIS
CHELSEA

1 bod flu £200 pu>

PAUCEGAKDEN TERRACE WR
2 dM bed Sat £300 pw.

EATON PLACE
Ijo I bed VUUhaiDOOpo PRINCE
fflr WALES DRIVE SWI I onT4 bnb

2 buha £400 pw

REDCUFFE CARDENS SWlB
2M 2 bath flat £2SS p*r

PRINCE OFWALES DRIVESW II
mf4be0i2bttfai£«Mpw

LEXHAM mews
J bed unflun Bitten mats teas ncrp -

£500 pw

TEL: 071 244 9911
FAS 071 244 9838

144 OM Brcunptoc Road
London SVH 4NS

LOCATION
5L0ANE AVENUE SW3

FnDy Krrieed madma Ve flm.
Ptjck frwB £240 per wrrk
inclusive ofdcanritj. txott*)
Waning A hu wattr. mUd terrta,

HUNTINGDON kV <J« t.nmiy
b'4> nid not IWeg. adopted lor
.vbi-rwnjir dowiBUin bed A
btntm lamp proofMl i umoor
!,< j:.,l M‘ conwnalorv
’.p-.l.iln Obpdmvfc. I ori^ullc *
Mnrm • o».ro Dtp]. eU?w in .\i

i. AI/MI link iin 5 mlln
'K'nar- V SO mltiM fif, mote'«« --3ir Xj?40.000 CX8Q
w9nj<M

DEVON & CORNWALL

NR LAWVET Dodmln. Delached
fCiW nunfMKm in tuipi Ham-
Id 50 mild riuvrt v ojU- o »«l
Tomm. 2 balhrocdm. Inutile
'tilling tram, breakfast kllciice.
uiliuv. garogr. parking S can
Cardrn. tratonl irv drum
. i» ooo oim iotohi tmt-TO

SOUTH DEVON. Unlgur oppo,
lumty uulkling plot kith P/P
for 4 Brd Drt Dropntv. wdlrr
riontjftr on beaulUul Yraltti
Winn 0285 821762 no

EAST ANGLIA

RUTLAND pnvMr dmr lo 2 Dec
Buimatow In lakm/
orrturd sudrra vailhm
niMCl «*rrloakibg mm wfitt
’Inara and rural vuuqc. Off-n
.1round C ! 50.000 0780 68238

SUFFOLK VILLAGE. 5 mk DSn
CTrfiK li LMnI iiumlny ISUi
ronimr llulriK’d/bcamrd Its*.
< .icrr non wnn misiMmp o
'“Mi. 2/5 titthL ^udy dll Cfl
rtt Rfl 0271 Cl 63.000 ThoiMm Cose A Son ia Marsel lOU,— IMWWIU 0379 64, 541

Spectaoiar refurbisbM 3 bed
period residence. Outstanding

views of Kmsale Haroour

Walled m gardens.

Price Reduced £112,000.

Cohalan Downing A
Aasocintea

Tel: 010 353 21 27T717

LINCOLNSHIRE

rm OKANTHAM of IW*4
3Umic nuuur none, maoy J»e®-
bun (Miures. 3 tocn. na riu
nrawnwBY, study. 4 ml b*e»-
2 muh. cor. wanra eda/
oniunL Qw ax. Kings X I

hr. V p«.|/ praceiui oino
£32» 0476 6I92B

J# you require luxury

housing in beoutitul

sorroundtngs within

easy reach of the

Capitol we moyjust

have what you are

looking for. Prices

from £129,000 or

West London and

£55,000 at Earteron.

Some houses

immedately avalable -

save up to 30% on

Edinburgh prices.

Further pafticJars

from :
•

Kelvin Hemes Ltd.

H7 Colder Strait,

Coatbridge,

Scotland,

ML54EY.

or phene 0236 421415

SOUTH OF FRANCE

nw the Medtetnneen rawrt

of Hyeres,

DeaetMd luxury idto.

Pods, Tennta, CoROUl
From £135,000.

Brochure

071485
2733.

llt'T'i -^r
1" ••^53

BtUTTANY. aw»w
aomt cmum rrom 30.000Sw A IBt 081 478 8094 .

CHATtl, Pane, D#S*«J
•tuaio rut. i3rwo4»«i™»i
Bund 04 mM nBraagrara, l

hour from Genera £24-000
fMnnn fan 0939 942260.

nhw nun,.ii ia ww«ua m
w**t London (or tenants from
over BO inumaaoiul comm-
nlei and emMasla rents from
ZlBOpw - C3J004M* . Kgnslng,
lea A CMh' cowi, 8W3,

SWB. SW7. W1)0T1 370 5433
rtetng Hm Qbm 1W2. W*.
Wio. Wll. W14) 071 291
3834. Fumeni owe. ww. we
07 1 381 8C20.ro*ton*

8 ~ L 1
'1

’ ^ 1Yd

Miffl.vii.f 'Tli

IiTtt'U'.VL.ryJ-'ru

HSUrv A JAMES Contact ur
now on 071^238 mat for Uw
beet gugenon of nintebafl nets
and bouses to rnumstorsvia.
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ANGELQ OF LONDON
INTORNATIONAL RETAILERS

our bumxss. to*SB*ind-sck^^ai«?wDmsionrf

5£“ cxpcrikaa is ahsAsdy caaataL

London, .***
"ft? nrtmive mcnswear is

wH he*> *>**”»
appeanno- 0QZ^^h ^ be <^<gHenqiatd. miinanto in

w£m>T
ooang wtah charm. and ratal to raw! .fared in

db^JL’fjS^r^ «* P» P* tamfiN. would be^2ft^ n,i!t»wte«8mu

Training PA
j

£18,000
Leading Gey Law firm
seeks a PA for a I

demanding but
rewarding role. This is

3 pressurised and
varied Director level
position requiring a

bright individual
capable of handling
responsibility and the
challenge of your own
projects. You must
have a stable secretarial
CV and assertive

nature. A’ levels

essemial/Age 24-

38/SkiUs 80/60. Please
call Elizabeth Drake on
071-377 8827 to

discuss.

Crone Coridll
RCCRUITMEn rCONSULTANTS

COMMODITY
BROKERS

c E18 + BONUS
' Adrenalin-pumping

city sales director
needs well organised,

strong minded
secretary who'll thrive

in young, friendly,

trading atmosphere.
90/60 skins essential.

Age 23-33.

071 373 7779

ARE YOU A
WORDSTAR 6
SECRETARY?

Ifm, »Ay ool ate yoor iUBs tod 'A'
le»rl cdaouiOD br Minis* a umO.
Ormans concern inMan
Genian lAerc yonr initial*,

ammoame and prenta rtflhy win
be aadi tilaed. Far tenter

Wanoafan aU Mnrttpi (antem
081-342 8355.

Winning Team
To £17,000

Young, dynamic team of consultants in

attentive selection seek an energetic

secretary whose commitment to high
standards matches their own. Using your
good conversational French, you anil assist

two professionals with die administration of
assignments and maintain the smooth
running of their St James’s office. Your
excellent telephone manner and presentation

will impress clients and candidates alike.

Sound CV essential and A' Levels preferred.
Skills: audio/65 typing/wp. Age 25 - 35.

Please telephone Joanna Bszalgettc on 071-
434 4512.

Grone Corkill
Multilingual—

BANKING PA
c£18,000 + Mori Subs

This leading US Investment Bonk

seeks a mature (30's) secretary with

at least four, years Compliance,

Securities or Banking. Youl assist

two executives and ensure the

smooth running of their busy offices.

60 wpm Audio needed together wtth

Wordperfecr 5.1 and Lotus 123.

Please telephone

_
071-248 3744.

Elizabeth Hunt
Recruitment Consultants

RENTALS

*THEAMERICAN
ZlGENCY*

We're an American-owned company who
relocate executives of U.S. Corporations to

Central London.

We urgentiy require good quality flats and
houses, either furnished or unfurnished, for

periods of one to three years.

If you have an empty property, can
us now.

071 581 5353

MOTTOS® HIU. BngtU basomont
n»t z bed. 1 Pam, targe prtvoM
garden. £220 gw lnctn. Tel:
071 792 9130

NWS Lin (urn. 2 b/room flu.
tee kK. m» w/machine, large

nvtng room TV and tal. £180
pw, 6 mounts rain lease. T«fc
0264 738999 aaynraa.

PALACK OATE SWT Hyde Park
imWS ante bed fiat b/b txk
iSwNtrYiite—tm oosomi

PUTNEY Sugar* bouse. 3 beds.

PUTNEY 1 bed Oat. fufly
rauineM. prtvpkg. ££6onem +
Henna. 001-789 9037 Irvest.

HYDE PARK CM# MaiMe And,
time. Lae studio icon rate bed),
terrace, parking. » amenities.
Chile! am. £180 pw neg. Tel:
071 -724 8897

KENSINGTON CRT WB V Lux 2
dM bed 2 btfi t Ok mi. F/Fum
A Ad all mod ran. lilt In fit.

view adn Ml £3

9

Qpw V. Now
cm an iaaa i

KENSINGTON WS. lux 4 bed. 3
recep house, rumbbed to high
standard, ideal for entertaining
£i .ssopw or, 79a aosa >

KENSINGTON COURT. WB Spa-
cious 2 bed ism flat opp park.
C275PW OBI -3*6 4936 t

KEW Large urtfurn 4 bed bouse
suitable pnf iham. 2 mem.
2 baths, fully equip kb. Gge.
Gdn Cl .GOOpcrn Cbaocellon
081 332 1311

KNIGHTSBRIOGE 2 bed lux
house on a private rd. study,
pano. gge A all mod cans
E4gQpw Ml 788 0823 I

KNIGHTSBRIDGE spar, sunny
tel. 2 dbt beds. 2 recr k and b.
£335 pw. No agents. 07 : 680
5816 or 071 857 0662 isww

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Edgsnon
Gardens overlooking gardens,
well decorated small studio flat

EtBOpw 071-221 82*4 I

Stiwr. Recep. £230 pw. 071 -

684 2988 er 0860 923141 .

LUXURY S bed mews house
between Hyde Park and.
ConnougfH Ssusis. W2. £680
pw. Phone Neil StaMcs on 071
839 9388 . 9am S.30HII

nat. 2 able beds. 2 bams, newly
I mod. tuny funa. bleed an anaras.

West End. £300 pw. Also Ige I

dble bed HaL oTooldng prtvaio

gdn sq. Unfumtetod. £228 pw.
071-938 9976 or 0993 891017 .

MARVLEBONE Huge sunny 2
bed loe rec R 2 min, tube
£28Qpw 071 884 5074 t

MAYFAIR. Chelsea. Kntsbg. lux-
ury 2. 3 6 4 bed Dn Ihn
£280pw, Q71 -3BB 1186 .

NEW CAVENDISH STWl.Lux-
unously furaletmd rarony
bouse. 8 beds. 3 bams. 2 recep*.
f/f HL tecum. mas. roof ter-

race + staff accam. Min let 1

year Cl.OOOpw Sole Asenls J
Trevor St Bona cm 6B9 8161

NEW KINGS RD SW6 F/furn I

bed. 8 ram, Parsons Oeen rube
Only C130PW 071 881 9191 I

REGENTS FARR. Superb mae
sonstta o/looking Primrose HKL

,
3/« bed. 1/2 raccMMn. 3 bath.
£460pw asio. Fum/ imfura.
Tel; 0734 404034 .

RICHMOND Beaanful Erailty
Use. S mine walk centre/ BJL 4
beds. 2 rec. 2 baths, gdn
£SL6COpan Omncsllors 081

1

332 1311

SHOPPING AROUND? The best
value and most luxurious Cen-
tral loddon long A short lets.

Friendly service. Gkdte Apart-

ments 071 938 9812

SLOANE SQUARE (Nmn Mod-
em house, garage and garden. 3-
bod. 2 recto. 2 bent kitchen.
Long LCl- Apply 071-302 7730-

SLOAHE SQUARE two noors of
twsae. ideal oulei proftagonal
couple E180PW. 071-238 486*

SOUTH KENSINGTON Superb
location. 2 bad 1st nr flaL Ele-
gant fum. F/F WL LlfL Pvte
gems. 6 rams mbe. Avail maned.
£333 pw. 071-820 0641.

ST. JAMES'S dal bedroom fully
‘

fiamshed ant + rax. sleeps
raOOOnm. Q963 250771 .

STM KENS Large Spacious fam-
ily flaL 4 bed. huge dble recep
rooms C426PW 071 221 82971

SWISS COTTAGE bnmac « bed
lownhao. 2 recep. lux kU. one.
£S50pw. TfLOB1-340 3857

First she read The Times.

Then she bought my flat.

N7.Sm
Out ofa total readership of 1.1 milhon, no less than 88%

of The Times' readers own their homes. At any one time, 96,000

ofthem are hoping to move within the next six months- possibly

into your home.

And by using our Special Offer coupon, yon can tell all

these prospective buyers more about your house, while saving

money. Just place a three line advertisement using this coupon

within four weeks, and you’D get a fourth line absolutely free.

A four-line ad normally costs £25-30*, including VAT.

But use the Special Offer coupon, and these four lines win only

cost you £18.98.

So if you want to seD your house, put four Knes in The

Times. You’re not likely to find an estate agent’s window as big.

Please ensure your completed coupon arrives at least

three days before the date of insertion.

Source NRS Jan - Dec 1990

\
BUY THREE LINES, GET THE FOURTH LINE FREE

1

Write your advertisement bekjw (approrimairiy 28 charactas per line including
jsJajne

1 tpaiwc and punctuation)

i

1 - 1
‘ 1 - 1- 1 Address

1 No advcrtuanenlx can be accepted under thee speaal isms unless pimpad.

I n^.w jhpnifl be inade payable 10 Tunes Newspapers limited or debit *&!T-

I

ACCESS CD VISA CD AMEX CD DINERS CD

Brpiry rHtr

! Hbs offer IS open w private advertisers only. Trade adwtbemeou wiD appear

miy-r-t io the norma! rules and conditions.
1 SfwR w <«wiMl GoddinL The Tima CUrailed Advcrtaancpl Manager,

l News International Ltd- P.03ox 4W, Virginia Straec. London El 9BL

Telephone

Signature.

— Chief Executive's PA—
Pcckage c£25,000 + Car -

At the corporate headquarters of a large multinational, a new Group
Chief Executive has been appointed and will head up the company's
operations worldwide.

Could you be the many-talented, highly committed and thoroughly
professional PA who pulls together the varied facets of this high-level

position? Could you handle the screening and progressing of all his

telephone calls and mail? Organise a heavy schedule of appointments
and coordinate a complex scheme of worldwide travel arrangements?
Ensure he is always well equipped and well-informed, anticipating his

business and professional needs? Could you provide the focaJ point for

all contacts at senior level Jfmughout the company and externally?

Your career profile should include experience at senior board level in

a multinational. Excellent secretarial skills, word processing of 60wpm+
and preferably shorthand. Age probably 35+

.

Apply In confidence by fax, phone or post to consultant Jane Morgan.

Fax:071-256 7273 Telephone: 071-256 6668
Wamford Court, Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2LT

LOVE + TATE Appointments

•W8 euserb penowe agt S bad. 2
bath on river. Between "--‘in
ana vnahall brtdpu. PooL
gym. pkg. £36o uw. No aeenn.
D 081 643 8127. £ 648 3614

SWT1 twtxt Qant Bright I bed
god fir HaL ch. r/r. Oof BP
AV AW. £160 pw Q24Q7 2649

W2. Mewa Nr Hyda Pfe. fteddlng-
iml Lane Cate. * bod. Gge.
bath. 2 WC. fit IdL bgfu A OUMt.
FF or UF £S78pw 071 726
6841 ,

W2 Bayawmer/ Paddlnoton. Lux
tea 1 Me bed OaL auO prof cou-
Mt- £220 pw. 1771-262 3166 .

WC2 BngtU 1 bed apt in heart of
Covent Garden. FF Avail
jmmag.£19Scw Copping Joyce
071 836 2888

WEST BID, W2, Lux 2 dbl.bed
mate, an amend h satfo. N/B.
£260 pw. 081-878 2214.

W1 Hartey 8L PcnmooM. 3 bed
QaL c/h. tjiunac. etc £4O0pw
071 436 2101 Rtf DO I

WIMBLEDON Amacnve apac 3
dm bed lop Dr OaL bnmac cond.
f/f. CH. WN roach ate.
Pm Mug. io non, tuba.
gieCWw. T«LOT1-623 9047

WIMBLEDON bnmac 2 bed nae
b, srlv mm. Patio/ gdn. priv
pkg. V. dosa BR/ tube £180
pw. twt papH~» ntiateBTtt

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE swig
1 d/bad naL data tuba- avau
now XaOQpcm. 081 946 MN

wi Marylaooae SI 3 bad 2 bath
apt tai'wed raalntatnnf apt Mda

- ore dec order avail tmraca
£248pw Cogging Joyce 071
836 2888

WI Nomngbam Place 3 bad 3
bath apt In raiinb parted bldg.
UF In me dec order. Avau
teamed £4O0pw Cnpptng Joyce
071 836 2888
W2 Panthouae 4 bed*. 2 raC. 3
ban*, all amen, lone teL TeL-
081-669 8366 / 0831 62492*
W2 Spadoua 2 dm, bed flaL
relUrb. f/f kR. tnartXa bam with
power mower. 2 mil, Lane Cle
A Pad Tube,£240 pw. 071262
7346/071 480 8000 axt 2081

MEDIA
CAREERS

jC9,500-jC13,500

a major force in Media Recruitment
Christopher Keats recruits

for most of the

FILM, TV, /

ADVERTISING, PR,
MAGAZINE & BOOK
Companies in Central and Greater

-ondan. If you are seeking a media
areer and are prepared to use your
secretarial skills in return for total

involvement, responsibility and
irospects, call one of our Specialist

Consultants on:

071-379 4164 or
379 0344
until 8pm

DTP
£18,000 + M.S.

A DTP maestro is urgently required by a

prestigious City stockbroker. Using your

inventiveness and eye for detail, conjure up
creative and informative publications for a

top re»m of analysts. Other duties include

Hairing with fund managers, client

.-rimpaniite, ’ subscribers and printers with

minimal secretarial work for two in the team.

If you enjoy a stimulating fast moving

atmosphere where every opportunity is given

to use your initiative, are educated to ‘A’ level

standard and aged 22-32. Please call Esther

Marsden on 071-37? 9919.

MECttUTTMENTCONSULTANTS

RECRtHTHENT CONSULTANTS
IDEALLY WITH LANGUAGES

Generous salary package
EstabQsftad In Mayfair for over 12 yaara. wo are a
pnvataty owned consultancy specialising In

secretarial and admMstradva recruitment

Itean to expand our new Mum-Ungual division, we
are currently seeking two experienced permanent
consultants (preferably with Russian or European
languages) who would Qie id develop thek central

London client base within a small, supportive
professional team.

An outgoing personality Is vital along with a good
sense of humour. For an Initial discussion, please
telephone Amanda Newell (Managing Director).

RECRUITMENT *

Consultants 071-629 8863

Enthusiastic, ambitious Executive

Assistant with 3 yrs experience

required for PR Consultancy based

in Central London. Excellent

organisational, keyboard skills

(Word Perfect 5. 1 ) and a keeness to

advance essential. Contact Kate
Martin - Tel: 071 834 6996.

No Agencies.

GET INTO PR
Smafl, fast-growing PR consultancy in WI seeks

secretary. Excellent secretarial skills, sense of

humour, enjoy working under presswe. Languages

useful. Salary negotiable.

TELEPHONE 071 495 4103

Start Now
£14,000 +
M.S. + 0/T
Leading Cry merchant

. bank seeks aieam spirited

secretary to assist two

busy Associate Directors.

Working in their thriving

corporate finance

department, organise

diaries, welcome V.I.P.

diems and produce high

quality documentation to

ensure they dinch those

deal*! If you want to work

in a fast moving
environment are aged 20-

25
gO/60/Wordperfect 5.1

and corporate finance

experience, please call

Esher Marsden on 071-

377 »19.

HQBStotbS

Charity

£15,000

Contribute to a realty

worthwhile came a$

secretary to the dynamic
director of a small charily.

As wdl as providing

complete secretarial

support {using shorthand)

you will help to adminster

various schemes, co-

ordinate your boss’s very

busy schedule, answer

telephone enquiries and

generally run the office.

This is a very responsible

role requiring a high
degree of organisation. A’

levels^ essential. Age 24-

33. Please call SwuhiIm

Bmtdcr on 071-437 $032.

LEARN NEW SKILLS

and

REFRESH OLD ONES
SL JanHWa Cotoge in

Kensington offera short

comes In word Procssamg,

KeyeoaiOng. Swrthand on an
Intenstea or pen-dme basis.

Free Keyboardng
Acovacy Lessons

071 373 3852
/2190/5389

PflbHc Affaire Asst MV!
£15300- £22,000 AAE

28yre+
Good vntiai iHi). keytasrd daDi
nd A kvd edoc. orabove arc

catmial utefber wiih a min. of3
yon wort. op. A bictgroend m PR
orjaanahn a as Ktamatr fcr

tfcn busy, axtesnat orgznisuioa.

Cal Hdcn or Maxima.

071 235 7114
Sossa Hamilton Personae!

93 Kainlitsfaidge

London SW1X 7RB

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

• r :

£T6#od6 '

.

i

s

iv (Piri-tim^ pro-rata)

"

!::*<< . . -\-v.
, LC

An exciting challenge for your skills & experience.

Parkside Health is one of the largest providers of Community

Health Services in the United Kingdom, serving a population of

some 430,000 people in Central £r North West London. Following

our success in achieving Trust Status, we now seek to appoint an

experienced Secretary with initiative and drive to support the

Chairman.

This key post will be based ot the Trust Headquarters, at the

Medical Centre, WoodField Road, London W9 2XZ.

You will be responsible for providing a range of high calibre

services, calling for confidentiality and good organisational

secretarial skills, (including shorthand), and the ability to

communicate effectively with people at senior levels.

The scope of this new and challenging post may be expanded in

line with your own potential. Hours are negotiable and we
welcome applications from those seeking either a pan time or full

time position.

For informal enquiries, please contoct Ashley Atkins. Employee

Relations Manager, on 081 451 8185, or to receive an application

pock pleose contact, Ann Crawford, Office Manager, Personnel

Department on the same number.

Qosing date: Wednesday, 15th April 1992.

Parkside Health
AN NHS TRUST CARING FOR PEOPLE

SECRETARY/PA
To Be Based In Monaco

The British chairman of UK and US medical

manufacturing companies is setting up offices in

Monaco and requires a top flight Secretary/PA.

In addition to the conventional qualifications

expected for such a position, social elegance is

an important requisite. Good conversational

French needed. German or Italian useful*

Postion wfll involve occasional travel either

solos or accompanied throughout Europe
visiting distributors. Also mobile office on board

yacht used from time to time in summer.

Initial interviews win take place mid-end Aprfl in

Hampshire/London with a view to a start date of

end May/June.

Salary drea £20k (negotiable) in addition to

excellent UK company benefits.

Apply in writing sending your c.v. to:

Mrs. P.A. Barber. Box No 8019
> or fox in the first instance

on 0422 348270

Word-perfect?

£16,000 + paid o/time
Do you enioy using your secretarial skills and
working as pari of a learn? A Wall Street Uw firm

with an office in the City needs a calm, efficient

secretary to work for two Associates. Duties

include lots of typing on the Wordperfect 5.1,

travel arrangements and diaries to run. The
flexibility to work overtime at the drop of a hat is

essential. Taxis home on late nights will be

provided, but candidates must live in central or

greater London. Shorthand useful, superb

WordPerfect 5.1 a MUST! Please telephone

Melanie Hili on 071 377 9919.

hobstoneS
Mm Mm RECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS

Moss Bros Group Plc

SECRETARY/PA
TO THE PROPERTY DIRECTOR/

COMPANY SECRETARY
Mob Brat Group PLC incorporating Cecil Gee, Suit Company,
Savoy Taytan Guild, Beak and Inman and" Donnie require an

experienced and prafestional shorthand Secretary/PA to the

Property Director /COmany Secreory bawd at their Head Office,

within easy walking «fjg»nr^ fo niplmn Junction BR.

The ideal candidate will be aged 25+ wiih ax least two yean

experience in a Company Secretary’s office at senior IrreL

Your responsSniitiB would include all mitten dealing with

gnmpmiy iminwe and jihimb ghfmrt, compute ichides. legal

tours, cnlkooa of bond papas and all property and estates

Imcm,

This responsible position requires Qcdkni secretarial and

interpersonal stalls, mention ra detail, an efficient telephone

manner and strict confidentiality n all times.

Ia mum we offor a competitive salary, 22 days holiday, pennon

scheme, PPP and staff dismunL

If you are interested please send your CV and current salary

details toe

Mra Debbie Carpenter

Direaot Of Personnel

8 St Johns Hill

Clapton Junction

LONDON
stmisA

£18,000
Our client - a leading international computer con-

sultancy - is looking for a highly-motivated PA
with German to work with their dynamic Chief

Executive.

You will have extensive client liaison, assist with

the marketing strategics and help to develop inter-

national communications within the Group both

in Europe and in the USA.

In addition there are administrative tasks to be

undertaken as wdl as training courses to attend.

Age 28-38. Skillsl00/60.

DIRECTORS
1

SECRETARIES

Rising Star

£16-£20,000
Are you looking for a chance to prove

yourself? Are you often too young for the

challenging jobs? The dynamic Managing

Director of a west-end based finance house is

looking for a ‘perfect’ PA who will stay one
step ahead of him. Use your initiative to

prioritise ever changing deadlines, arrange

complex itineraries and act as his internediary .

for important clients and staff at all levels.

You will ideally be aged 25-30 with two year's

director level experience preferably within

the financial world or a similar pressurised

environment. Skills 55/WP. Pleas* call

Caroline Tnck on 071-437 6032.

HOBSVON^S
A. A RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

MAYFAIR SOLICITORS
2 AUDIO/WP SECRETARIES

Litigation :

To work for partner heading the depart-

ment. Min. age 30. Min. litigation experience 5

yrs. Salary £ 16250 p.a.

Commercial :

To work for assistant solicitor. Min. age 23.

Min. commercial experience 3 yrs. Salary

415250 p-a.

Attributes (both positions): Speed, accuracy,

attention to detail and immaculate presentation

of work; excellent telephone skills and ability to

work well under pressure.

Hours 9.30-5.30. Friendly office near Green

Park tube.

Telephone: 071 499 8000

Reference: MT
No agencies please

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Bright, enthusiastic and wed-presented person (at

least 19 years old) required to provide secretarial

support to the Monoglng Director's PA and the

Sales Director, and cany out reception /
sw itchboard and general office duties.

We are an expanding company ruining the highly

successful on-fine Focus databases used by

chartered surveyors and property companies.

You should be weB-spoken, experienced in

Wordstar Version 5. preferably with audio-typing

skills. A second language would be cm advantage.

Salary negotiable from £12,500 pa plus LV*s and
other benefits.

Applications with CV should be sent to:

Mn Marian Leaver

Property bdeSgeoee plc

Ingram House

13/15 John Adam Street

London WC2H6LD

Presentations

Manager
£25,000 pkg aae

An exriiing opportunity has arisen for
someone with an eye for detail and proven
organisational skills. Based in the dealing room
of an Investment Bank, you will be solely

responsible for organising road shows,
conferences and client entertainment, from
booking venues ia finalising all travel and
accommodation. Exceptional energy and
commitment will be required as well as
experience in Equities or Fund ManagemenL
A' levels a European language and good VP
skills also needed. Age 25-35. Please telephone
Anna Martin on 071-377 8827 or fox your CV
on 071-247 0021.

Working

Towards

Equal

Opportunities
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Strasbourg

UK breach over i
Campbell v United Kingdom
[Case No 52/1990/243/314)

Before J- Cremona, President and
Judges J. Pinheiro Farinha. R.

Macdonald. A. Spicimann. 5. K.

Martens, 1. Foighel, R.

Pekkancn. J. M. MoreniUa and
Sir John Freeland

Registrar M.-A. Eissen

{Judgment March 25]

Interference by prison authorities

with a prisoner's correspondence

with his solicitor and with the

European Commission of Hu-
man Rights gave rise to a viola*

lion by the United Kingdom of

article S of the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights.

The European Court of Hu-
man Rights so held by eight votes

to one in a complaint brought by
Mr Campbell against the UK.
The Court also held, unanimous-
ly. that it was not necessary ro

examine whether or not there was
a breach of article 25. paragraph
1 of the Convention.

Article S of Lhe Convention
provides “1 Everyone has the

right to respect for his private and
family life, his home and his,

correspondence.
“2 There shall be no interfer-

ence by a public authority with

the exercise of this right except

such as is in accordance with the

law and is necessary in a demo-
cratic society in the interests of

national security, public safety or

the economic well-being of the

country, for the prevention of

disorder or crime, for the protec-

tion nf health or morals, or for the

protection of the rights and free-

doms of others."

Article 25. paragraph I. of the

Convention provides:

“The Commission may receive

petitions addressed to the Secre-

tary General of the Council of

Europe from any pawn, non-

governmental organisation or

group of individuals claiming to

be rhe victim of a violation by one
of the High Contracting Parries

of the rights set forth in (the)

Convention, provided that the

High Contracting Party against

which the complaint has been

lodged has declared that it recog-

nises the competence of the Com-
mission to receive such petitions.

Those of the High Contracting

Parties who have made such a
declaration undertake not to

hidner in any way the effective

exercise of this righL"

The applicant was serving a
term of lift imprisonment for

murder following his conviction

on October 10. 1984. The trial

judge made a recommendation
(hat he should serve not (ess than

20 years.

Initially he was classified as a

category B prisoner, but following

an incident at Peterhead prison

he was charged with a number of

offenses and rc-dassified as a

category A prisoner, the classifi-

cation pertaining to inmates re-

quiring the highest degree of

security. The charges were aban-
doned by die Crown but it was
not until March 9. 1988 that he
was made a category B prisoner

again.

From the beginning of his

sentence the applicant had been
advised by his solicitor in relation

to contemplated and pending
legal proceedings and other mat-

ters. He had also been in corres-

pondence with the Commission.
Since 1985 his correspondence

with his solicitor and the Com-
mission had been regularly
opened and screened by die pris-

on authorities. The applicant

made various complaints to the

secretary of state and the Scottish

Home and Health Department
but was informed that all corres-

pondence would be opened in

accordance with normal rules

except that concerning com-
plaints to the Commission. He
claimed, however, that despite

that statement correspondence to

and from the Commission had
been opened.
He had been detained in. inter

alia. Penh and Peterhead pris-

ons. at a considerable distance
from his solicitor in Glasgow. He
was now in the special unit in

Bariinnie prison. Glasgow.
The applicant lodged his appli-

cation with the European Com-
mission of Human Rights on

January 14, 1986. On November

8, 1989 the Commission declared

it admissible hi pan.
Having attempted unsuccess-

fully to secure a friendly settle-

ment. the Commission drew up a
report on July 12. 1990 establish-

ing the facts of the case and
expressing the opinion that there

had been a violation of article 8 m
respect of the opening of the.

applicant's correspondence with

his solicitor concerning contem-

plated and pending proceedings

(U votes to i); that there had
been a violation or article 8 in

respect or the opening of the

applicant's general corres-
pondence with his solicitor (8

votes to 4); that there bad been a

violation of article 8 as a result of

the opening of the applicant's

correspondence with the Com-
mission (11 votes to 1) bui chat

the applicant had not been hin-

dered in the effective exercise of

the right of individual petition

under article 25, paragraph 1 (10

votes to 2).

In itsjudgment, the European
Court of Human Rights held as

follows;

1 Alleged violation of article 8
The applicant complained that

correspondence to and from his

solicitor and the Commission was
opened and read by die prison

authorities in breach of article S.

A Correspondence with bis
solicitor

In rejecting the Government's
arguments that the applicant's

complaint was not substantiated

and that in any event it related

only to the opening, and not to

the reading, of his corres-

pondence, the Court found that

there had been an interference

with the exercise of the appli-

cant’s right m respect for his

correspondence to and from his

solicitor. That had been based on
the Prison Rules and Standing
Orders which provided for the

opening and reading of such
correspondence in order to en-

sure the prevention of disorderor
crime.

As to whether the interference

had been necessary in a demo-
cratic society, the Court -recog-

nised that some measure of

control over prisoners’ corres-

pondence was not of itself incom-

patible with the Convention
regard being paid to the ordinary

and reasonable requirements of

imprisonment
The Court saw no reason. to

distinguish between the different

categories of correspondence with

lawyers which, whatever their

purpose; concerned matters of a

private and confidential charac-

ter and were in principle privi-

leged under article 8.

That meant char die prison

authorities might open a letter

from a lawyer to a prisoner when
they had reasonable cause to

believe that it contained an illicit

enclosure which the normal
means of detection have failed to

disclose. Tire letter should, howev-

er. only be opened and should not

be read.

Suitable guarantees preventing

the reading of the later should be
provided, for example, by open-

ing the later in the presence of

the prisoner.

The reading of a prisoner's

mail to and from a lawyer should
only be permitted in exceptional

circumstances when the authori-

ties had reasonable cause to

believe that the privilege was
being abused in that the contents

of the letter endangered prison

security or the safenr of others or
were otherwise of a criminal

nature.

Both the Government and the

Commission made reference to

the EuropeanAgreement relating

to persons participating in pro-

ceedings of the European Com-
mission and Court of Human
Rights of May 6. 1969. That
Agreement was distinct from the

Convention and was binding on
twenty Contracting Parties, in-

cluding the United Kingdom
from 1971. It also applied to the

applicant and his solicitor (Article

I. paragraph ((b) and (cj)-

Ankle 3 of the Agreement
provided:

"J He Contracting Parties

shall respect the right of die
persons referred to injparagraph
1 of article I of [the] Agreement to

coraespond freely with the Com-
mission and the Court

- "2 As regards persons under
detention,

.
the exercise of this

right shall ' in particular imply
that:

fa) if their correspondence is

examined by the competent au-

thorities. its despatch and ddiv-

exy shall nevertheless take place

without undue delay and without
alteration;

(b) such persons dial! not be
subject to disciplinary measures
in any form on account of any
communication sent through the

proper dtannels'to the Commis-
sion or the Court:

(c) such persons shall have the
right to correspond, and consult

out of hearing of other persons,

with a lawyer qualified to appear
before the courts of the country

where they are detained in regard
to an application to the Commis-
sion. or any proceedings' resulting

therefrom.
“3 Id application of the preced-

ing paragraphs, there shall be no
interference by a public authority

except such as is in accordance
with the law and is necessary m a
democratic society in the interests

of national security, for the detec-

tion or prosecution of a criminal

offence or for the protection of

health."

Article 6 of the Agreement
provided:

"Nothing in this
.
Agreement

shall be construed as limiting or

derogating from any of the obli-

gationsassumed by theContract-

ing Parties under the
Convention."
The Court held char the Euro-

pean Agreement could not be
construed as permitting the open-
ing of the applicant’s cooes-,

pondence under article 8.

The Court rejected the Govern-
ment's argument, using the Euro-

pean Agreement by way of

analogy, that the opening of the

applicant's correspondence did

not prevent him from luring an

effective opportunityto coramuitf-

caie in confidence with his solid-

tar during prison visits.

Correspondence was a differ-

ent medium of oonmnstication
which was afforded separate pro-

tection under article 8. Hie right

.

to respea for correspondence was
of special importance in a prison

context where it might be more
difficult for a legal adviser to visit

his diem in person because, as in

the present case, of the distant

location of the prison. Automatic
control -of such correspondence
would defeat the objetive of confi-
dential aHnmumcation with a
lawyer... .

GiventhejiossibiKty ofexamin-
ing correspondence for reason-'
able cause, the Court found that

there was a sufficient safeguard
against the possibility of abuse.

ft was not penuaded by tire

Government’s arguments that

the professional competence and
integrity of solictors could not
always be ndted on and that if it

were known- that all corres-

pondence with solicitors would
pass unopened there existed a risk

that they would become the target

of pressure from those wishing to

smuggle material into or out of
prisons.

It had not been suggested that

there was any reason to suspect

that the applicant's solicitor was.

not complying with the ruks of

his profession. The mere possibili-

ty of abuse was outweighed by the

need to respect the ooaGtiencialHy

attached to the lawyer-dient rda- .

tionship.

The Court found that there was
no pressing social need for the

opening and reading of the appli-

cant's correspondence vwtb his

solictor and that dial interfer-

ence had not been “necessaryina
democratic society" within the

meaning of article 8, paragraph
2 .

The Court concluded by eight
-

votes to one. judge Sir John

Fredand dissenting, that there

bad accordingly been a breach of

aitiete8.
.

B Correspondence win uie

Commissioa
The Court fund that the appli-

cant had not substantiated his

claim that letters to the Commis-

sion had been opened m view of

the normal practice of the prison

authorities not to subject such

leaers to scrutiny.

On the other hand, the Court

found that there had been an

interference with the exercise- of

the applicant's right to respect for

his correspondence from the

Commission. Thai had been

based, inter alia, on the stand-

ing orders which were published

and available and purcued the

legitimate aim of “the prevention

of decider or crime".

As to whether the interference

had been necessary in a demo-
cratic society, the Court consid-

ered that, as with outgoing mail

to the Commissioa. it was of

importance to respect the confi-

dentiality of mail from the Cam-
mission since it might concern

.allegations against the prison au-

thorities or prison officials.

- Moreover, there was no com-a reason why such letters

be opened since the risk,

adverted to by the Government,
of Commission stationery being
forged in order to smuggle pro-

hibited material or messages Into

prison was so negligible that it

had to be discounted.

The Court found that the open-
ing of letters from the Commis-
sion was not “necessary in a

democratic society" within the

meaning of article 8. paragraph 2

and that there had accordingly

been a breach of article 8. Judge

SirJohn Freeland dissenting.

1 1 Article 25. paragraph I

The matter was raised e*

officio by the Commission out

was not pursued before the Court.

The Court therefore found no

reason to examine this question,

lil Application of Artidc 50

A Damage
. , nnn

The applicant claimed 13.000

by way of compensation for me

interference with his corres-

pondence. The Governmentana

the Delegare of the Commission

considered that no awarn of dam-

age should be made.

The Court considered ihat in

the circumstances of the case, the

finding of breaches of arude 8

constituted sufficient just sansrac-

tion for the purposes of artide 5U.

B Costs and expenses _

“The applicant claimed

£9.257.69 by way of costs and

expenses. That amount related to

solid tor's fees and disbureemems

forwrit done in Scotland and in

connection with the proceedings

before the Convention institu-

tions. No daims were made for

travel and subsistence expenses

which were covered by ti1® 8™m.

of legal aid from die Council of

Europe. The applicant had re-

ceived by way of legal aid

Ffr7.205 in respect of Tees.

Neither the Government nor

the Delegate of the Commission

disagreed with the above claim.

The Court therefore held that

the applicant should be awarded

the amount daimed, namely

£9,257.69 less Ffr7.205 already

paid by way of legal aid in respect

of fees. Thai figure was to be

increased by any value-added tax

that might be chargeable.

LAW REPORTS
Subscription Service

1992 annual subscription — £95
1990 volume— £60: 1991 volume — £70
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
SPANISH

Marketing £14k + Bens
Joai (ha Marketing Department at the Head
Office of this international Blue Chip
Company. As tiw team's sacrsiary you wtfl

become Involved in the Oaky operations ol t

Latin American Department. You n

vour initiative, working to deadlines. 1

must onjoy
using vow initiative, wanting to doBdflnes . be
highly motivated and wan-organised. In
addition to your evceOent secretarial state

(80/60). you w# have a very good wonting
knowledge ol Spanish tor liaising with
overseas offices. State: WP 5.1. Age: 2tKJS

Banking £17k Package
An Intematlonai Merchant Sank inquires a
dynamic, efficient and anthusfcadc secretary
to jote its Spanish team. You w* have had at

least two yen experience M the World of
Finance, excellent organisational and
secretarial aWlls and perform weB under
pressure. You wfli also have (bant written rod
spoken Spanish and work wet with numbers
m this exciting and cftationgtag markatplaca.
State: 60wpm typing. Word For Windows
(useful) Age: 2045

CALL ANGELA MORTIMER INTERNATIONAL
ON 071 287 7788^

ANGELA MORTIMERix Secretarial Recruitment Consultancy XV
Cl 4,000 * Accra/Travel rxp'j.

JiipjrvMc iprafcer fa train In
vin iv arc pups A renra. w
.•atom elime oomputor skills
n-cdrfl Mrs toruner 071-264
page Beauchamp Bur

C 14,000 Accm ("Travel exp's
Mexican National to train inwDww Htluen & relocate to
Mexico Basic computer skins
rrrtW Mrm Prowrr OT 1 2S9
gggg Bwuxwamp Bur

DUSSELDOHF Career In Bank-
in'] German MT senior pa
with exmttatul English & Ger-
man SW for Maiuper ol inn
Banking tou Pre-ipccts oakmr*
DM 7JXWO Language Ssfocfol-
i'.» Mwtew Etna 071 490 MM

FRENCH SHORTHANO Fann*
nr opportunity to uw your flu-
ml rrerun amt Fremiti
uvrihand within thh lanoin
cosmetic home Working In the
Mark rung Drwrlmrnl you will
provide secrelotial support to
ih- dynaink Marketing Man-
ager. help with special promts
and promotions and use your
french merv dot. Salary
rir-.WO SUHSSO/Sa Age 25-M Ptadtie ran Samantha
Drain] cr on Q7I-45T 6017
HobMnnes Recruitment
Cntniiltants

FRENCH Ul srolar PA/«c la
fUnlnrn Dexlpt Manager A
Chairman hi Inti city ro. Self
moUv sled A ahle Id work on
own initiative ShotUuml use-
ful. Interne In European market
could hr IP £10.000 * Bern.
The Language Sprcioim*.
vnnm eiud. ot t Jew

FRENCH bUnttiul PA/srr S/Hm (nr dynamic Cxr. ar Ini
mrdla n? Advertising exp pref.
FTW to tioiel £17K 071 JB7
OJ74 language Recruitment.

GERMAN Miing w with goon
French red by Inlt K London
1.0 Oood W Skim Inti SH in
English & German- Lott of
involvement with young
dynamic tram to EIBOOO
Tlx- Language Spectators.
Mrtfou Emp. 071 4r*» JQ»Ci

HUT MARKETING GO EITK
bens PA to Stir Director for
Latin American aivMan Eng
mother I IT) h|-Hng Spanish Ml

too bH. to tvp Ejecting pm*
tlun far lap talUtrc PA Fat RccOl 071 AS* 5552.

ITALIANiTHCNCH truing sts far
taw SK London nurbeung
co Prpan to MO and help out
in odl aren IB milsm inla
SH ren. Emu 2nd mb. £ 13.000
nco <*je GLC Langv«te Scr-
vU-m He< Can* 07t-B» S36i

FLUENT GERMAN
£18,000 - Benefits

International Company osedi a secretary tor its Dew French

Financial Director. Yon will be Engfeh mother tongue but mu
to use your fluent written and spoken German on a daily bath.

A working kmvwtedac or French win also be helpful. You win

handle correspondence in German and Engfwfi .
arrange travel,

diaries and meetings and liaise with curopean diems.

If you are looting for real involvement, have a numerate and

foeuati mhtd together with organised and cheerful disposition,

this is a perfect opportunity.

Stalls: 80/60. Ate 25-30

CALL ANGELA MORTIMER INTERATIONAL
DEPARTMENT ON 071-287 7788

ANGELA MORTIMER
x -V Secretarial Recruitment Consuflancy J.V

£20.000+ STJAMES’S
Carmen of hmjntma Mawnncia compan y Deed, np PA
pone and nornr. Weridof a pH of W* lam ran will need

bate, axturflm Ficacfa & Bntf«n 4*
financial hdgtRnasl and fimn and OaUe Rdmde for

demoting rale. Superb oOra ate tint dot LculHu.

RODGERS & GILLESPIE
071 409 0744

9 Btmhrim Shea. New Bond Street, London W1Y 9LE
Rrfimnwwt Cr*1™ 111*

ITALIAN fptto tenm sec £19.000
7 Benefit* varied nHa with
nigh admin content for mhud
mac M-38 near ote. 071 287
-MW Neal ranwavnwni.

ITALIAN Uiping *nc for 3 me
din. Rntcaith work, diary.
imvoi. aoivpm Untiao.
KSO.OOO+ pactum-- The uui
puaor spectMMa. Mermw Emu
Any Q7t 4<h» MV>.

ITALIAN htiUiguM jeev urpcnHy
«gd foe temp/penn acaigiv
mrnL Coed typuig/wp skill*
Lctfl 071 2B7 0»a Language

JAPANESE Minimal for conw-
Mle Iinane* dept. Knowledge at
account*, lorut 123A good tru-
ing e-a. Alsx nrg + gem. Link
uutmw Anna 071 aoagiso

SPANISH SPEAK!NQ S/H Sec
'English mother harwiei needed
far fun (parts organisation
involvement rert>oiv«Wl!ty &
challenging day guaranteed.
Age Mriy 2tr* ctt.ooa
cis.ooo * super hrnenh. Cau
Astlcy Wharton Davla on 071

7866. Rec Cons

TO CZO.OOO - Spanish m/t/per-
fret Englhh Otnct mar/ PR
agent for Spanish Ftnaan PR
Go SUt preset*®!*, seu mou
voted graduate. Mrs ^Piroo-

PARIS . French mother-tongue
secretary with a ”leant" ant-

hide and Ugh standards
required tor a busy Managing
Director at thH British Umote
mem bank, providing a iMtand
rfTkMni secretarial sevie*.
including oarrastamdsnee sste

frequent senior level nation In

French and English, you wn
aba help out an pmentatwns
and marketing inllMlivea. a*
well as be ancourooed to can-
tntrair your hJcaa on sue*
tilings as Uw layout of busman
proposals etc. A smart, prole*-

sionai apgeorancp, tetany flMd*

Ue approach and. the ability to
remain cotro under pressure tn

IMa fast moving liitsmsUonal
emriranmem. ingetitar wtih «*
cedent orgaiusaoonal
v«y important Aar,
yearn. French and EnglWi
shotmandasamttta. WPstroeri;
ence. oowptn tyamg. Watt Ms
Mas-. Salary: FFx80-200.000
pa aaa. on B3t The

Spring

Into Action
Are you keen to work for x company whose

involvement in the Single Market encourages

secretaries to use their European languages?

Do you have a bilingual secretarial gaining?

Have you kept up your English shorthand?

We have a range of vacancies, at several

levels, in a variety of businesses (executive

search, advertising, finance). West End and

Ciry, requiring 80 wpm English shorthand

and good conversational French or German.
Please telephone Sahma Stewart on 071 434

4512 or hr your cv on 071 417 9239

Crone Corkill
Multilingual

BANKING & LEGAL
LA CREME

LEGAL SEC!
£16£00 TO £18^50

We arc delighted 10 toaouscr 3

new vacancies from one of our

majorctieaiss fop
international finn hated in

palatial offices. They need
secretaries in company law

(media based partner levd),

litigation (senior solicitor level)

and florfs. Candidates most
have hit audio speeds and

previous legal exp.

Ring Treadnc af First Legal
now an 071287 3391. itec eons.

SUPER SECRETARIES |

£13,000 one - bOMfR*. Fnandly
and Txpmmuno trade nrtntUan-
Uoo ts looking for bright. Bod-
Ms nutWte who oniw a
varied vuppori rote which win
include ntwaut contact wun

tea meeclnas •* travel on behalf
ot your banes, would mu col-

lege -laawera wMdnci to gam
their tint work experience. A
laved preferred. WordPerfect
9.1 an advantage. Typing
tiOwpra. The lieu ull HiBut Com-
pmu H7I 831 1220

AOMlMlSThATTOM Secretary -

£164)00 + BenefUa for wen
known kummohM cnmul-
fancy arm, EmenPei ttnw you
have excebenl oegantianonal &
ooenmunlcaaon efclDsai wen aa
an ability to woetion yourown
lamauve. Oood aseretartal ugti
fdownnix antmfcrrtf.
Oraauate Awo 071 CT 0333.

A MKIH Prune RoM cCi&qoa
Our enema, (Mi preen^ouaCHy
firm seeks a Mrialty contldcnl

arid potisWd parson. Your rote

wtu be highly adnuniamitva
and wn involve onpuiMira and
aUatMUng aoctet events, preanv
taturns and cunTerenc**. rtus

much man. A setr-staner with
good inlernenODet efctBs would
enjoy this busy and exciting

role. An 'A' tenet education an
advantage. 00 wpm Audio
needed. rficrttuiM watte, fore

30-40. Please tetephooa 071.
ana 8744, EUrabedi Hunt
a-rrumtient Conautiants.

CIS.000 + BMEFIT8 Young,
tan moving, social & successful

ettyco seafe down to earth PA/
Sac Develop tense of humour A
good communication sklua
required. Must bo computer ui>

trute- $MRhaM idaaiurL O?
Astley Wharton Dsvts on 071
BJ9 7846 Roc Cons.

CAPABLE i/b oecratary required
with exctilHi tetenhone man.
ner & ebony u» worst oa own
initiative. Small West End bate
financial services company.
Teteohona 071 26Z SMO-

CONFBrtMCE Organtisr
1*

AwHanL EaceUefU ft'rtne and
academic results. Someone
streetwise* with Uwftr person-
ality. Joo with prospects.

£] l.OOO. Nomu Skemp Rac
071-222 6091.

CORPORATE Finance. Tw*
young, nut senior executive*
are seeking a lively, rastllent

and very hard working secre-

tary us Many support tftnn.

Dunes wttt Involve diary man-
agement. cllenc nation plus.

S

ugn stiaRnandAypltte content
The Corporate Finance area of
nanxing reoidres a special call

ore: nigh achiever* who are

wed looked, wed presented,
enjoy a secretarial tote, too Pre-

pared to work long hour* ana
nave the desire to rent and
cam-.i Previoustaodangeyan-
race h not uwentlH . CaU Cross
Betectwn ot» 071 a>3 q7w-

EXECUTIVE Secretary ii acred
wtttttoo a cnanfl* 9fy*at,

a?
out

wgrUM In Kate .1 For Free

EXPERIENCED
LEGAL

SECRETARY
Required for immediate
nan by conveyancing

solicitors with modem
offices near Baker Streer

/ Marylebone Station.

Applicants must hare at

lean 2 yean experience,

excellent audio skills

and knowledge of

WordPerfect 5.1.

Salary c.£I6K p-a.

Please telephone 071

262 4511 (ref_29) or fax

CV to 071 262 8603.

Medfcal Marketiig Research

Adndnistrinr

itzerinm!
lmcnatiooal raairfa phmuamitcgi

OpHijIDOfl wl |. pprrjwifH]

jradtoie. with aa iatorem oocoiaQ'

to joia ibem. hkab )w wia taw
md i sbnifer idk is

madcetiiq aad befleas ia

Fnaddhtiin i |ood wstiaa
kMotageorEncfidi orGoran.
Tlrif is i mncBoas OBWtumy

«hkh ofll ofltrewiy pfomotioai to

die rigiapasaD.

hnovicM «il) hebold ia Laadoa
PkaKsnlr with feflCVtrSoda
WldkSAG Beaakwn.33AfV

Ctaxtrv Lne. Loadoo, WClA IQX.

F«x(17l)831 053.

FUOfTSPANISH
*14-15400«M +Mg rob.
other aacalroi baoaflte

UM your Spanish dally as PA
to 2 busy but frierxfy

exocutivBS In Corporate
Finance. Lots ol dent

contact telephone work,
organising 4 use of WtiattvB.

Must be vety WP Ruraa. No
shorthand!

Appointments Bf-LroguaBe

Tat 071 734 S3M
Fas: 071 439 6205

CREME DE LA CREME

SUPER SECRETARIES

CASSiR MINDED Secretary to

£17JOOO 4- BMtCna - high can-
bre otu etaiy with mmauve and
•gncteteni organtaalkmal skint to
provMe fun secretarial subpon
la two vary busy matuReuaenl
coatuRantt. *A’ imb/tegnt.
Aar 3S-5d. wordperfaci S.l.
ddwpm regulrad Cordon Yates
CBSC Canal on-OTl *93 8787

DESK-TOP-tHIBUSHtNO. Uw
your QrapMcB Software and
wordperfoel 5.1 in a <vu|«M
boomwasre worsang far uw
DabtKy Hood at Economics and
tils team. You win produce
Quarterly reports and maintain
Uw dainhasa In addition io pro-
viding nm secaurW support.
Educated to A level standard
with tost accurate typing you

mature naxfbM amaroach. Age
2BJS. Salary E 16,000 + me
bens. Piaasr caD Liwne DaMfdti
on on^ffr^soss. Hobnonre

BWIRONMEUfTAL. Company
cXjajOOL A Jnbriltlfiry ot m
motor itnandal pic. our com-
pany la dynamic and Iasi-wow-
ing. Wo urgently itawl our oral

- Hcretary/oSBce manager. WP
and sec reus reoutretL Mayfair
based from April. Writer lo: ITm
Dye. Dvvau Ltd.. 4t Tower
HUL London ECJH 4HA.

MUNI CONSCIOUS? gurnet-
fni. amending invatmenl men-
geiMM company won an
•pttncdaatic and flotabie young
Mceury to beramc a vital awtti-

bar at their vary breir fmancliil

team. You musi «n»y wonting
with ngures aa well as urinfl

your exceiwni meebrui Stout
of Audlo/eoAvp/Shorthand
nxfoL Lowrty Bend streal

offices and young aieiKur
atmotpnare. Salary to £144X»

betwflts. Phase wteonone
Ctuocna OP on ori-434 4612
Crane Ooridfl RecraRhianl
OotreiBante.

HNANCC ertenoted Secretary/
Boobeepcr. Excellent audio
ahUHiSCH- warn), for a onanrud
team at 4 . Previous account*
secretarial experience and
iMPUarKV with me property
weald advantageous Age 30+

.

£194X90+ Call Vivienne King
ar King a Toun dec Oo» go
071 «e» OS4R

FOUR EXCEPTIONAL career
ogptnunutasit This a an
employer you wW be PROUDM
name been** fooy. value
tnatr secretaries and REWARD
your hard wore Call Anunda
WMKtoB now on 071 406 0424
for a chance to become one ot
ttto isckr«KSJ idOwpm typing.
A mats'* loemal eecretarui
guaUacaUont please) Salaries
El* flWF.«R

.

VIENNA
PA/Sscrataiy to work

for the Director of an

International Organisa-

tion. Help set up and net

ro iuterButfog now pro-

gramme linked to the

Eastern Bloc, would suit

someone who wants to

return to Vienna. Ger-

man an advantage.

071 836 3794

|
SUPER SECRETARIES |

U.Chamim/MD or major firm
« Bow need a top level PA/
Secretary, so* wnn vhorihand
and Wontperlrct S.1. Colt Non
Myen an 071.377 2666. Sacra-
fortes Plus sec cohsuttants

FULHAM Design Secretary
CJU2J5O0. Trendy studio seeks
ou(gama team mfrffod 2nd lob-
ber. Fmobditr and btitiadva
win help devetep role, so worn
hTAna nreded. PWm call ort
408 0247 CUabeth Hull
Rucnutmrat Cotisuhama.

EIS^OOO - Get Involved & grew
with the lob as aocrataiy lo the
Mies foam at this nxoandtog
firm. Lots sf sdraln. ego^B-9a
shorthand TOH. WP b. 1 and
Lotus 183. Can lyn Wtikie m
071-439 7001. Secrstaries Ptus
- the woSgM esMSMt

£17^00 +.gyn. +
sarr dtenmnis. Atauq me. so*
won at l«W 4 years rnmpany
secrefory/legal acserienM for
major tec. Can Lyn wnide on
071 439 7001. Secretaries ptua
the secretarial conaultants.

NAMateRstwrm prooarai
Oaveloner/Gamrartor require
fop class secretary lo carry out
marketing, qtnce admin ami
Meretartai. You must have ex.
eeuoil Irirpnone manner, be
£*2?; ? IfimiPerfon.
JFSx CV OQl-741 73R9.
Have YOU worked la Manage.
mem Cansfotancy before? it so.
w» are looking far high calibre
mcs/DTPOpI both on ate tang
and perm side. Exp -on
ADPtemae/word for windows
Bret. 60 tram nun. val Wade
«ecruHment t»Tt-437-3»gB

INI bRNAHOMAL Inlcrior
Designer otuananUy for
Vtiung hardwonuho pa.
SH/typ. cgmauier nienUL Ue-
aOy someone whh cultural

spoken French.
2*2fl £17£00 aae. Norma
SkefHP Pee 6091.

£17,000 * urge co benefits
Esaperieitce In worktnn for a
‘Company Secretary and hi.
wwaatg* ^droanment n

by this ric who seek an
•meant audio secretary with
Wordperfag B.l am knowt-
*22? S*®6®** Wsfoth*. Ape^^H^Rscnirammi

RiA to director of aamm. Welt
fhicsfod, experienced sec with
fast typing, shorthand & WP,
{‘£*L ^ spraadsheeB.
Weraoerren 6.1. Lotus 123.
UgiUl DtxXmaio (Xnralnmgi.
Analytical approach, numerate,
parson*! responsttNitty lor
foswimw schemos. perahm 4
office nuantenanee. Asm
dkecter with personnel. Mtmtn.
foreign currency, legal, insur.
ante* property matters* Mat.
gris- Superh co, benoflta.
cSiT.ooo- + bonus. Joyce

M ARY. BANKING, STOCKBROKING & SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT

OLLAND. 2-9 Meson's Avenue Basingholl Street London EC2V 5BT

(H^nn a 071 726 4132/600 0284

; P.A. TO PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
£18,000 + Mortgage Sub.

lefoure— tensssreay.-OM^p*< pempn«Mte.oarege«CTore»en opt* CQfofoflumPOnOO ahgfoandereerelBl- Age 2«.3«

PA TO HEAD OF SYSTEMS
. £17,000 + BANK PERKS

aoodeecindbUiaregouidiaraeidorl>«Bfa»iailtoioaaiivndteei«ndaiBotE«cte nasiiiiBB.uiateeiidbeefcTqpPfoiashing.Ag»2s-3a

SECOND-JOBBER FOR TRADING FLOOR £12K + PAID OVERTIME.
• Ussbr. A taMtaduoafod reai aonw wjp. ska* endiotiot Vfody—

CliristianEXor
PA TO

MARKETING
MANAGER

This prestigious fragrance and cosmetic company
based in SW1 seeks a hi^i calibre PA to the

Marketing Manager, past, competent secretarial

skills, DW4, Lotus and shorthand are essential.

The position offers an attractive

salary and benefits. ...

Please send CV ck Carolyn Rea,

Parfoms Christian Dior, 13 Grosvenor Crescent,

LONDON SW1X TEE. Teb 071 23

5

9411.

No agencies

WP Sec Wanted for

Battersea PR Company
Super sec., urgently ward
PR/Marketing company, I

Accurate keyboard skins i

sec., urgently wanted to worK-wlth hectic

l near Battersea Bridge.
Is and good Bignsh very '

important. Macintosh experience essential. Job would
suit enthusiastic 2nd Jobber. We can guarantee you

won’t get bored. The salarywW be commensurate with
age end experience.

In the that instance send cv, Private and Confidential
to Sharon Bernstein T.OJP. Counsel U "

Church Road, London SW11 3LY

SUPER SECRETARIES

MCDICAL sec. wp, wordpecfen
8.1. CiSjOOO * brae. Pnveta
hoapuaL Mun have AMSPAR
OUVotna. Aar 2tK». Hfo Pmr
cvoaoei BW 0AO9. Tefcoei
429 2322 Medloon Hoc Cora

£17.000 - PA. 28-3B for Orauty
QatMte b» er lantei. Bred-
rul oflicaK good MttorWml
reoutrea. can tom wnkfo on
071 439 7001. Setretariea frm
• the

PA In PJL Cl&OOO. IfoN Typ/Sh
nun end
Mute be.

Me and
Prangnefl. i

jap aeee.

PAirrMBrv pa cidooo *
Caoo bonne. Om to one rata
with a aynandc and very fair
bore. SoBd hc + mperetaoty
.exp. 60 wpm. Audio, lassffiy 2tt-
48 yrm. Tel. Caroline King
ABPQlaoagm 071-499 e07ft

M/SIC to Chairman to
£19.COO. Corporate finance Oa.
baseii near cny require a wtfl
educated mature FA/See with
«om SH/rytxng tun uoo/
fSBwnm) wnn prev. toduetry
exp. 26-38 ape group. You wOi
be lofolly tovotvod 01 you -Will

lx amuaiie a vety amende
«nteaprerau0al atebtat. EX-
cefleiu pari tar someone not
wonted about working lengkh
heun. Cali JacaueUne Lunan
mr an immedtau murview oa
071 829 9lC7.

Clt^OQO * pd o/i w bam. Am.
Lawyers, negninctM . city
ofllfu require ,109 SH xc.
100/70 flrarinte. min OTmJeU.
riable work background & Jolty
P«reom*ihy. Refovam exp a- +.
Tri 071 493 1712 Sol Bee Cota

raUUlM. Secretary to
eidjxx) ptite Mg companr
beaents. Lots of bivowerwein
and proepecta lo deveiap thte
rote. Previous refovam «xpori-
eoce and 80/00 iklfo meded.
Pleaee can on 400 02*7
Elizabeth Huih Ramuuattn
Oomunanto

SALE* Secretary . C12.GOO +,
foments for lebdina onhiHhen
aupparting director and team.
You'd need to be assertive, wall
organleed with ai kart a year's
secretarial i8Q/eO)«p. for Bits
chrilengtng position. Can Grad-
uate Appte QfTI ST9 0353

BECURE EstabtiaiiM Montar-
TnenI Oa require young Sac/
Astistaan 10 work for sonar
Director. Lovely new tehees tn
heart of wx. £12X00 4 goad
benefits (would suii 2nd jobber).

071 839 T86d UteC Cottel.

CI44NM 8mUL friendlytadmo-
Otmtoil Meatau ABocfotion
Mfc team orientaiicd PA/ Sec-
retary.- Busy kmiwm so nil
audio needed v good BdegbteK
totuwr. Age aj-26. Pleane cMf

SUPER SECRETARIES

L Sal. E1XOOO.
Cohbted Jk Davis Recrunmeni
LH.» BTOton Placa. Wl. OT1-
493 7709-

TO £1«,MMI aaa Dynamic

font re# of EngUrivAoe 23-28.

Shills; 00/00. The Recndtnwm
071 B31 1220

-TIIII5
* BLUE' political

PA/Secretaiy to worn tar SWi
Must have vary good
wttt a sense of numBur

Ftexmie & good
_ . ^ 0% ed>ntn-s «i-

seeretutaL Exe non conumr-
ctu work background pre-
ferred. 30-46. £10.000. Nonna

.

Skemp Bee 071-222 8091.

CUMIM + 8 weeks tens. Seer*,
tonf. JMWO wtoi dnancfoi back-
ground and ‘AVform in swi

.

NOT.a iMtevy replug load, audio
requireftehorthand 4nd French
ustfuL not essential. Call Nao
Myers on 071 3772666. Secre-
tkrws Plus, the sec eonsaHanis

RECEPTION
SEUECTION

MATURE Receptionist ZiZjaoo.
This successful Ctty company

. seen a
.
arefteManai and won

unootnetf. person to help ran
their bwv reception. PreVtous
reception, experience together
wuh aowgm typing needed.
Pleaee telephone 071-248
.3744, Elizabeth Hunt Recruit,
menl Consultant-

ttECBPnONHnySecretary
In

wespnlBMer. Common tenee.

nvordpemeqeted
hoard, level essential. Sunn
efnee. wUUng helper needed.
Apply with cv and Nu*o*apfc
» 0w Number 7*71. For far-
Ihor information telephone 07i=
233 2666.

RECEPTICHWrr, 2»40 for ultra
smart attorn to EC2_ MuribS

B&t wpttt wp McHfa. SlZJXxy
fio.oco * good benefits. CallNan Mvera on 071STT 2606.

MEDIA COMPANY
Central London Senior PA
An excellent opportunity has arisen for a

bright, experienced PA to work at director

level' in this well known company.

You must possess fast, accurate shorthand

and 'typing and good organisational and
administraive skills. This is an extremely

pressurised and demanding position

requiring a flexible approach to hours.

If you work well under pressure and are

.looking for a challenging role, please write

with full career and salary details including a

daytime telephone number to:

Box No. 8008.

We require s young, bright,

enthusiastic,

RECEPTIONIST
to work in btaniilul

Hampstead studio of Interior

Desfencn. Must be wy
presentable with excellent

telephone manner.
SAA.E.

Contact
Catherine Pretty

071 431 2627

No agenda

TEMPTING TIMES

Akkto ltMAM |S with a mner-
neo - It True pa needed towarn Director of CUy Bank for
6 weeks. Your ezcaHem oroanr-
satioaai and secretarial -em.
fortuning shorthand win be
UKd to the foil In this varied
rote within Morgen and Aequl-
sman. 2) ‘Special Event* dwa
nwdt index (hfoUnq young
werecery to ccMXdlnau Road
Shows etc. You Will naM 2
SST* "Wrtroce
If™ 90 Sh/dO typing and
exwtiriv* knowledge of
WordPerfect s.l for this

rote up to
£9.RJ ph. Call Cron Selection
on 07 1 283 Ott»-

NON-SECRETARIAL
J

CHST1NCLTY ELEGANT, dant-
caOy fonarod doOilno - mot's
«e nwmtn at mu Mayfur
bouUqiie. They hare onloyed
rapid, growth and a dfeMn-
toiUhed reputation & now ihn
reek additional bright- polished
a^rtants or sMMini mam
agen. You wflj be Uatefog wtth
rifonts. sorting mtf aueries etc.A prafonlanBi confidant man-
rter t» eseenthd. BriU4ttt fun.
young social envtronnwnL
Oood salary, oeneroui cfothlnq
stowsnn. Can Cordon Yales
Hoc.Com on 071 493 E7B7
NEW BUSINESS Executive A
“omeon" Career Opportunity
exists wok vary reputable eon-
mil London "neotoe" company,
to Spend M months on Busl-
nsMmflaBlnen Dtoact Market-
tog with a drilntte vfow m
Ooeeuitaacy. We are Interested

- to seeing Graduates with a good
ttoo-creaitve degree who are
under 26 & have mum directWo expeneme under thelr
briti etnmtyl Storting salary
wtU be Qrea £12^X30 * Com-
mbMons learungi rirortly lo tie
EAAqOO). oraduaUna u full
Ooosnnant on area £20.000+

.

For toe right Qroduasr i*f(h real
toUtiea A defonhiiMtton. this

- oooortimHy opera the dote u
Corantting Ip Executive Searchvery***!* If you are looking»r a real goat to work for, eaa
Mblne-Tucker on 071 754 7341
Si yen won’t took back.

MANAGEMENT
' k> deal exclusively

teHb me mawagseneru of rental
Whflr.' Must be w«u argp-
teea wtth a mature outlook.

^gL.d5ygLUcwiM.
ragutrec.

neg. Kenwoods

HKRUrTNmtT CONSULTANT
Mto 1 yr* exp. Call 071 430

,
U97di/are»n oei 889 gaaa.

SHUOR LETTMOS Negotiator

AjteKy. Mint be- expariencefLw« Presented and Mtf moBvai-
,«d. Qean driving irm*.

c TEMPTING TIMES
1

WORD FOR
WINDOWS
Temps if you have good

secretarial stilts and Word
lor Windows experience

please call

Anthony Cook Bureau
(Rec Cobs) on

071 248 3404

- ... Do you
know any of lhe following pro-
foams MMrmon word.
Maewrtle. Macdraw. Pereua
Jon or Rower Point? if you
nave Previous secretarial expe-
rience. over EOwpm typing and
are intonated in letnptng meter
roll Thm AnOtony Cook BureauBee Conai on 071 SAB 3404.

rittHtsaoWAL Temporary
fofoetfolas required tor tong
rod show term aaMnnam

• "P«riat>e» on mtotr
wcrc®oif*rt. Ms Word. Wordfa wintew,. Q «, a. ||.Anu fo Pagemoiuir Top rates

SffagSsF Srt^’ “

APTOWISTWATOR. join this
W^WOfoi property oonorany
to mar Management Admnus-
huior. Dulles include negetiM-
tofl tease renewals, rent
"Wtvs- coonvnauon at con-
foam tori property Inspections.
Ago 25-56. Previous cenuner-
rtJd propoty experience essen-ual. Please can Roe

. HfCTitfimeju on 07 1 -409 0668.

PART TIME
VACANCIES

well presented Recep-
tionlst required lo wore a-5
Jtori per week ffiodUa da/*/
touts! in central London,
suoorb wnrtona enviroreneni.
CK Per hour + tewMs CbB
£«wwnar»a Davts an 071k» 7866 Rec Const

fWT-Tat* Careers UK. wo
hav^ vacancies avatlabte for
?/H or audio aetretaries.
*cou«a!«i/ book-keepers,
manual and eompurarised.
towmlji derta and reccption-m. if you are Seeking a part-
oma permanent lob tn central

. iS5SS»T?^>JSS^
tew* v pan of every day.
Phone Part-Time Careers for an
appoiiwneni on 071-437 3103.
AO Coidea Sooare. London Wl.

£17,000 pro rata. Busy trading
team require a part tima seens-
teiy toitestri than atlemooits

.
only , rent of a large mtema-
ttonri Company breed to Vic-
urn*, dunes tndtide riwrthand
rod audio typing, -answering
•Phones and aeatrally. Oetoing
out tn > nvety enefraamenL
wonderful dOtoaer^Age B&46

p-T MJbw sec swi stjwo
U .3CWSJO)typing BOWPBt*WP
O i an advantage. Can Helen<r



Creme de la Creme
every Monday Wednesday Thursday

071 481 4481 PERSONAL COLUMN
Property Buyers Guide

every Wednesday and Saturday

071 481 1986

ESTABLISHED 1785

NWrirfaiart. »,}

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS WANTED

WALTON itenmricv Salsi.
EJUpn AqriK CHvorro Drotcoi

in AM^n*nol County Court
°y Arthur Walton Ring Tanner
* Taylor 026? 73-5770

PUGWASH.

SERVICES

dateline
With DATELINE COLD our

oeciwvc sort ice. n the world**
miwoi mnl 9uc«m1u 1 agency.

Counlliws thoinoncw have
lound their perfect partner.

YOU TOO CAN
FIND LOVE

Free details: DaleUne <50JCi
23 Annodon Rd . London W8 .

or Tel 071 938 toil !

ASIA

WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MAKE A LOT OF CHILDREN HAPPY.
MAKEAWILL

The National Children's Bureau is creating »n.t matntaining
high standards in children's services, benefiting
children all over the country. d i

Bui such important work needs money. 9£ *

By mneniberingusinyourwiiLyoucm •

help us do so much mom. MATTONA I
Contact Karen England on 071 278 9441 rm i no eiu*c

for information. ^
nilDC All

*
NATIONAL OULDROTS BUREAU "t K'EAt .

lOortn oo 2388251 1 WoUc, St, Union EC1V 7Q£

Donating your organs isn’t the
only way you can keep

someone alive after your death
You can also leave money to The Samaritans in

your w®.We provide understanding and friendship for

desperate and suicidal people, 24 hours a dag 365
daysa yesk

Butwe needa donation fromyou tokeep going.

Give someone a new tease of life. Please remember
The Samaritans in your wflL Write to Simon Arrnson,

The Samaritans, Room C. T7

Uxbridge Road,SoughSU ISN
for further details.

The
Samaritans

THE RAF RISES TO
THE CHALLENGE
From 1919 the Fund has been helping RAF Mentas, their

widow and children inchjdng many thousands dbafatad

during the last wac during trainiig and now today,

wherever conflict arises. Last year oier £775 mtton was
needed » help over 16000 cases.

Please help with a donation or remember us in your wft.

Willyou rise to the
challenge, too?
THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND

DEPT 4TT. 67 PORTLAND PLACE. LONDON WIN 4Afl

HAVE YOU
MADE A WILL?

It can save possible hardship and
misunderstanding later on. so why not send for

Oxfam's WILL ADVICE PACK?
It's written in plain EngEsh, gives down to earth

practical guidance shows how WiDs present one of
the easiest and most effective ways to help people

In need - and It's free.

Contact

Lucille Goodwin. Oxfam LG74
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR

Tel: (0865) 510505.

BATTLE
HONOURS
• BRUNEVAL
• OUDNA
• TAMERA
• PRIMOSOLE
BRIDGE

• NORMANDY

F
OR 50YEARS Britain’s

Airborne soldiers have
given of their best

Please do your best to
help ail thosenow in

need with a donation, or
remember us in your will.

THE WEEK'S
GOOD CAUSE-
TOMORROW

8.50am RADIO 4

to lift the shadow
of diabetes

and the link with
,

All these are closely connected

Kidney disease

Shortened life

span

Heart disease

Amputations

I Blindness

I All these are dosely connected

with Diabetes. As the leading

contributor to research we
must find the cure far this

sill incurable disease.

Your legacy will be a

forever reminder of

vour will to help us

defeat diabetes, a

BRITISH DIABETICASSOCIATION
10 Queen Anne SueeL LondonWIM OBD
HECISTfWDCHARITV so H5W9 4D

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kidney
Research

Saves Lives
Please help with a donation

-

now and a legacy later

- NATIONAL

C2KH?
RESEARCH

DwHfllMrlMLMiKlIK

^ How near

C#) we are to

the cure...

...depends on you.

Wdney petiante.

Plana help ut pant a raprtnn
lor xaon of thorn this year.

Donations ox

IWMmSMIQDNET
MTBir rm\
ASSOCIATION 1 f
BodMlMi

YOUR"Wnx
V you» mamg yfti wi piaasa
lhr.li Of BLESMA Wo cate It*

p mh*« owi and woman who
Iim Iom tontM In iha Mvca of Iha
counrv HqJrtaa W

The Chairman.
British limbless Ex-Service

Men's Association.
C/o MMUnd Bank Pic.

80, West SmhhfieM.
London. EC1 A SDX.

-TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE NUMBER LISTED BELOW BETWEEN 9am AND 6pm,

MONDAY TO FRIDAY (LATE EVENING 7.30pm ON THURSDAYS),
9.30am and 12.30pm on Saturdays.

Private advertisers
Private advertisers and Births, marriages & Deaths 071 48i 4000

appointments
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
International
Motors
PERSONAL

Trade advertisers
071 481 4481 Property071 481 4481 Property 071 481 1986
071 481 1982 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 07 1 481 1066

071 481 3024 EDUCATION APPOINTMENTS _ 071 481 1066

071 481 4422 TRAVEL 071 481 1989

071 481 1920 U.K. Holidays 07 1 488 3698

Alternatively Fax Your advertisement To
071 782 7826 071 782 7827 071 782 7828 071481 9313

Court and social advertising
TELEPHONE 071 782 7347 Fax 071 481 9313

(ADVERTISEMENTS ACCEPTED ONLY IN WRITING
AT LEAST 48 HOURS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION)

TIMES PAST.
CJUNBURY-PLACE, near Sunbuxy, Mkkflesex.-To be SOLD by
LlPiiwto Crnnw*, eWi hwwivriiete pe—view, nil rim h—wtifirl VBU

,
jwlUrl fimmav

Pi u* with ahem 70 Mmoflod (title free, aod hod-tv ndeemed) —Bui" in
f,
wtnimi

on the hufc of the Thames, t Sunbory, with two *«* on the Themes, pwl»n
,

stahttng. coach bouses, *nd every convenience; the whole forming a desirable rcsxfeace for

a family of the first fetinetkm. Apply to Mr. Hmnas Hswkes, at Mr. Tripp's, 4, Stone-
jjflcohfl tjitv or to Mr. wutniii lCnpomie 4* CbBPWMlwii To bo viewed

with tickets only.

An advertisement taken from The Times Personal Column Thursday June 22nd, 1815. If you would
like to advertise or make your own announcement, contact our classified advertising sales department.

TELEPHONE 071 481 4000

FOR SALE

ALL CUP FINALS
MICHAEL JACKSON
QUEEN SIMPLY RED

Phantom. Genesis. Dire

Straits. Prince. Wimbledon
92. Football. All theatre.

071 247 7366
0268 543723 eves

TICKETS FOR
SALE

When responding to

advertisements, readers
are aovised to establish the

face value and full details
• of ticket' before entering

Into any commitment.

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Saigon.
Lee Mis. Joseph. N Diamond. M
Crawford. S/Rod. Jackson, allmm 107 1 1 ISO 6183

MARKSON
PIANOS
EriobbriKU 1910

Tel: 071 936 8682 iNWl i

061 854 4617 I8E181
071 381 4132 (SW6l

British HeartFoundation
The heart research charity

102 Gloucester Place,London wiHflDH.

A VERY SPECIAL.
PERSONAL KIND

OF CAREm

m

toriae a t*8*ty (ar to

j§bre*

\3 Hawedtad Uinta S*«P
Teton-371 tuts.

See Ch»*» to 307*3
Foiraaiy ms 90S Soo«y.

-Cm k> Us Bto« Hop. fc»*
IWt MBA STI

PARKINSON'S
DISEASE CAN BE

ANYBODY'S DISEASE

YOU CAN HELP
TO MAKE IT

NOBODY'S DISEASE

Mai twakri be famous. Metled
<aomend over thewild sutler from

Pwtdnsorfs Dtseasa. There la no
leviaa cm. ftasaadunnaeO your
help. Sooo motethan napoo
totals io thiscountyatone
Plcasa sand adoralta, a cmamnt or

towis i legacy Mni chi ewn phone
yosrflondonwAccesswVia
to071-38335Qmm

W.llTcO SUCCEED
Thepeople John Grooms support may have a
wheelchair - but that doesn't mean tne/ve
given up. Farfrom rt. They value their
independence just as much as anyone else. They
just Tightthat much harder for it.Adonation,
legacy or covenant can help us make sure they

j win. So please remember us.® John Grooms
John Grooms Association torDisabled People

Dept. TT, 10 Gloucesterdrive, Finsbury fork. London N42LP

You helped us in fiVyf 'I H LlllMil

nowhebusmLllUiljJ
Lorekm Assocdton lot me Bknd has

changed as name Nowwere aorkaig

ewn iBida to pKMde benei totvices io

Dtnd or partial^ sgtoed people, at out

cart homes, tfnooffi emptorrwti

or cash help tor those in need

A dotuton oi cownarn now ana a

legacy late/wii mate n al oosaNe

action for blind people

Ret TT.'M-ievsmev Read. London SEW3QZ Telephone. 071-732^71

Lsnaoowuemen lot ins ®ind nsgBM>MOis»iyNoacbeo

Making a Will?
Please spare a thought for

8 million sufferers.

Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now:
a legacy to help us in the future.

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH

Dcpt.TT.41 Eagle Street. London WC1R4AR
Working to find an earlier cure

VIDEO
ENCOUNTERS
W. now hove on HUWWioa

library of attractive-, srtirulole.
daccmlng mtmwn 12S-6S 1

wnmns io msot you.
TEL 071 352 6622

Opening voon in Brtslol. Blr
minonom. MontwsB.

gradualr Udin
wV urnums mnrrtaor nrnxLM
gntUcmm. Ac tsaiurcd on TV
AM. Ann! 13 Nws. BBC News 4
Radio world Sen ice 0582
25960

HEDl FISHER InitoducUom
ProfsJBuslrms cllonlrtr 4S/36
Ovalk Farm Rd. NW1 OT1 267
606*. W/C OBI S&i 0301.
Man JP6B wo. in drmaod

LE OININQ CLUB Sirmln DUilnq
in BcoComJKHo/Souin BurLv
Tct. 0494 676130

LOVE IS TIMELESS for Inlclli

pent, charming ana ollglblr

intraducttorn. ronlacl Pcrfocl
Partner* Pr«m#r For
doralUTol: iBami022g482QBO

DIARY OF
TIMES CLASSIFIED

-—TELEPHONE 071 481 4000

Write jour advettisemem below (apptrnirandy 28 cbarecicra per line ioduduis spices and

puncnuDonj. Muarnum 3 lines. £5.50 per line phis VaT. orU.25 per line plus VaT for 2 wttis.

O ur Fcrwiul C'nlumn focuses

on a different theme for your

pnv-die advertising every day.

MONDAY
Tuition & Courses

TUESDAY
Hobbies & Pastimes

Livestock

WEDNESDAY
Household Contents

THURSDAY
Family Matters

FRIDAY
Food For Thought

Saturday
Saturday Sales
Present Surprise

Monday
EDUCATION: University Appointments.

Prep & Public School Appointments. Educa-

tional Courses. Scholarships and Irifawsilips

I

with edilonaL 1-4 CREME DE LA
CREME: Secretarial Appointments.

Tuesday
I
LEGAL aPPOINTMEiVTS Sohaiws,

!
Commemal Lawyas. Lc^l OtBccra. Prirair

i Public Practice with editonri.

PL'BIJC APPOINTMENTS.

WEDNESDAY ^ ,
LA CREME DE LA CREMt Scaciannl

AppcummenB. CREAlIVE & MEDIA
APPOINTMENTS: with edilonaL

PROPERTY: ResidemiaL Town & Country.

Chefieas. RenuUs- COMMKRClAl.
PROPERTY’: with editorial.

Thursday
;
GENERAL APPOINTMENTS Mas^-
menL J-ngi wenng. Sriencc & Tcduiaiogy.

I with editorial ACCOUNTANCY St

|

n\A.N(j- 1a crEme dl la
CRf.MFj SeneurU Appoioiments.

FRIDAY
INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS: Ovece*
OppwttmiWS.

MOTORS:
The Complete Car Buyer's Guide, wnh

ediuwiaL

BUSINESSTO BUSINESS;
Busnes Oppofluniiica.

Saturday'
WEEKEND TIMES:
SHOPAROUND:
Shopping from the comfort oryour own

home.

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS:
The pber to eapand ynur social aide.

PROPERTY:
Residential, Town & Country. Overseas.

Rentals.

GARDENING. SALEROOM:
Arts and Antique; (monthly).

SATURDAY REVIEW:
OVERSEAS HOLIDA >S-

Ifjw would Eke » take advanage of oor dual msenion plan, and *w*25N please tick hot

No advertEcmcm cm be accepted under these spccril terms unless prepaid.

Qicqucs slmild be made payable to Tima Ncwsrarcn Limited or debit m>.

This ofler is open to private advertisers only. Tfade advertisers will Exp
|

appear subject Ut the normal rates and conditions. Dale I

Send io: Simon Goddant Advertaemenl Manapr. The Times, Times Newspaper Ltd. K) Box 484.

Viipnia Street London El 15BL

TELEPHONE 071 48 1 4000 FAX 07 1 48 1 93 1 3 or 07 1 782 7828

UNDER THE CLOCK UNDER THE CLOCK

Use their oh71 exclusive social & introduction

service, almost certainly ike largest in the UK for

top people. Secretaries to Millionarcs. One to one
introductions. House <£ dinner pomes. Buffet

dances. Black tie ball’s.

07J 487 5088 24 hrs just listen!

or \1P service.from £1,250 081 763 1788 2-ihn

Classic Country Boost dinner parties for singles.

Deutils/boolangs 0293 871486

GENERAL OVERSEAS

WINTER SPORTS

CHALET Parti,-, wun Mi-nwl
SkiBrlAIr Lu* ehrf

Iris. Cordon ftli-u cummin 4 Ilm
Pirson.il idiicIi 071 251 SO77

VAL OTSERE. CJUTm Cnolfii
irm mn. S/C APIs irm ms*
IncludiT fils jnl irarNlel-s To!
oaus -jcj » iMAS-t at OL >e’

"TWO” to- IM superior sers-Kv
for anracme propm >«iin uusv
mn. conmlliM lo lindinp mni
special pNuni ll*i lun. ii’n thi-

belli We arc CuMlnulnn our
Special Promotion of £120 lo
anwi that If* .vlfordnblr- but.
our auillly ol wrilcc n mlluM
compromise. Success speaKs lor
ItKir. Call us al Bond Slreel 071
493441.3 -Two" bringing one
Si one together

GENERAL OYTRSEAS

IT’S ALL AT
TRAILFINDERS*
More low Cost nights \ la more
routes lo more destinations

than any Other agency

•It* io 60% dlseoum on noirls

and car hire1

Fully computerised
reservations for Immediate

ticketing*

•The best deals on the world's

finest airlines9

42-50 Earls Court Road
London W8 6EJ

Long Haul Flight, 071 9383566

USA/Europe niglus 071 937 SJO0

IW& Binlnmdmori 938 *444

Manehewer CHIke 061 839 6969

Oosemmeru Lwibm/Bmum
AIOL 1468 IATA 4BTA697QI

ALL DISCOUNTED Economy.
Quo. F/cUa w/wtdr. Europe.
L*SA. Far Eaal. 4uslralia 4
many more. E-allog Travel OBI
579 9111 ABTA 77B69/1ATA
Bonded Acccsi/VKa

SELF-CATERING

SWITZERLAND

II THE HICII COURT
or JUSTICE

CHAKiCERV DIV 1610'. -NO
OCI 7 VT ol 199|

IN THE MATTER OF
EUROPEAN MOTOR HOLDING

PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OT THE

COMPANIES ACT 1 “06
NOTICE Pi HUtEUV GI'E-N

ihji in, prill r of me I Huh Court
iGnanceri Division i dated -Vd
March I9-V2 ronllrmlira ihr

RidIKIion ol Ihe Cncslal m ihi

at-ote named Cmnpaiii irnm
£9 'VO OOO 30 io t6.B4J.59o JO
and !h ranccllJlian ol tn.OS5.C«X>
Mandliig lo Ihe cr.-uu ol Ihc share
Pi H1IUI11 ACTO'illl III 16- a no' e

ruin- company logelhiT t, ith ilm
Mlnui.- -ipprOMsl bs live Cmml
Miow irej m-| in mperl ii lm- civpi

tu< of ih- CompAm os aimrisf the
several piimcuLirs rcoulred hv
iru- a lull men Honed Ail wit-
ri-gisirnd by Ihe Reiiislr.vr ol

Comr-onles on 76m March 1992
Doin' 1st das ol April 1997
UKM.R h [WE TH BROWN
IOj Felli-I Lone
London EC4A 1DD
Sonmm lor ihe acuve naniea
Compans

ALL BOX
NUMBER
REPLIES

SHOULD BE
ADDRESSED

TO:

BOX No,

c/o THE TIMES
P.O. BOX 484,
Virginia St,

London El 9DD
LEGAL NOTICES

Summary of Decision No. 2055/92
of the Courts of Appeal of Athens

Dactora mal and vcM too 2152/20 1089 ced-Hcme al Hum id suaxM
Idead ol inhwiunoel when am granrea w aw oefenaanl aopwam
lAhtoKhK 'aootgladb son o' Canunuusi on me UM ol no 4254/1909
daosion ol Dw One-Member Fesi lunanra Cxr ol APvens tosueo Dirougn
proceeding ol non^bmomicu, yrnuacBoa n uui specFcauj me
UMtenaom Atorandm GeargMana. son ol Consumonas) » me sole mesuM
vwraor. t-r if* beneti of uw aweenvy ol M>cfu«l Teuimtas. son ol

Atarandras who aec n London on £2 i 1986

GEORGIUS S. ALFANTAKS. ATTOHNET-AT-LAW.
52. SEoula SMl AThona

FULHAM. Babirallllng lodoer i3
eves pw! Own rm 4 bain, sh Nil
£80PW UVCJ 071-731 6814.

FULHAM Dotwinlble lenudc.
o/r quid OaL CH. all mod cons,
garden. £98 pw 071 731 6001.

THE TIMES
CROSSWORD RANGE

From Times Books

The Fust Book of^The Sunday TimesConcise Crosswords NEW Price E4.50
TheSundayTimes Crosswords BookTen by Barbara Hall NEW Price E4.99
The Fourteenth Book ofThe Times Crosswordsby John Grant NEW Price

E4.50

The Times Book of Jumbo CrosswordsiCrypric only) Price E5.50

The Second Book ofThe TimesJumbo Crosswords (Second edition) by Edmund
Akenhead (cryptic only) price £5.50

The Third Book ofThe Times Concise Crosswords by Margaret Webb NEW
„ _ . £4.50
From Penguin Books

The First Book of The Times Concise Crosswords Price £4.99
The Second Book of The Times Concise Crosswords by Margaret Webb

Price £4.99

All NEW titles listed above are now available in computer format with inbuilt
help levels, markers and spelling checks designed for beginners and expens alike,

plus time facility and team option.

Available for BBC Acorn DFS 40/80 track, ADFS, Archimedes. A3000.
A5000. IBM PC. Atari ST and Commodore Amiga on 3.5 and 5.25 discs.

.... and introducing NEW
The Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Volumes l & 2

by David Akenhead (Author of the Software)

Also by the same author in ALL the above formats:
— (60 Crosswords per volume) and for Amstrad CPC & PCW 3"

The Times Computer Crosswords Volumes 1.2.3.4.5 & 6 .

The Times Jubilee Puzzles 1932- 1987 (56 crosswords).

EXCLUSIVE SOFTWARE OFFER TO READERS OF THE TIMES and
THE SUNDAY TIMES

We are offering any two of (he above volume combinations or any two of the
remaining tides for the unique introductory price of £15.50.

ALL price* atode postage sad padon for UK ody. Additional postage duracs per ken
ex UK E1:*Eei_50 Wfcn Wn for rr*t of yrari/SdStag

US dollar cheques wticenn El sardwtge.

Make cheques payable lo Akom Limited. Times Cross-
word Account 51 Manor Lane London SE13 5QW
Enquiries telephone 081-852 4575 (open weekends)

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2754
ACROSS

I Picturesque (6)

5 Small restaurant (4)

8 Peeve (5)

9Muslim veil (7)

1 1 Vastness (8)

1301(1 sailor |4j

15Seasonal joke (5.4)

18 Deceased (4)

19Strong. resolute (4.4)

22Mexican spirit (7)

23Train wheels set (5)

Z45hip floor(4)

25Right ofenny (6)

DOWN
2Second African river (5)

3No(3>
4Greal Exhibition hall (7,6)

5Charge (4)

6ln the thigh (7)

7Bodyservant (5)

1 BCritique of Pure Reason au-
thor (4)

1 2Fernale horse (4

j

1 4Appointment (4)

15Very old (7)

16Stotyline(4)

l7Scoff(5)

20Scotindre! (5)

21 Hunting colour (4)

23However(3)

SOLUTIONS TO NO 2753

ACROSS: 1 Honest
4 Winged 9 Parlour

10 Knave 1 1 Fell 12 Pots-

dam 14 Genghis Khan
18 Plastic 19 Craw
22 Racy 24 Envelop
25 Saying 26 Drowsy

DOWN: 1 Hype
2Neiw 3 Spotlight 5 Irk

5 Grandpa 7 Dreams

c:-

By Raymond Keene. Chess Correspondent

Today's position is from

the gam© Alekhine -
Koenig, Vienna 1922.
White has a winning

attack, but what is the
most direct way to end
matters?

Solution below.

m&m m il

S i I 'll
Bui m si

5 Grandpa 7 Dreams
SCropardes II Fug
13 Take cover 15 Exactly
1 6 Now 1 7 Sports
20 At law 21 Spry 23 Yon

-6wi8UJ +SVOZ9HXX - l il donsiq joj vooj
fiursq, -Bupf M0 baoui isnui ipaig pvBi+gqg t uopnfog

j** *****
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6.00

Ceefax (98994) 630 BSC Breakfast News (21806159)
9.05 Section Cali. Charles Kennedy answers general ejection questions

from the phone-in public. To participate ring 071-799 5000.
Simultaneous broadcast with Radio 4 (1496197)

10.00

News, regional news and weather (4833517) 10.05 Playdays (s)

(59941 59) 1035The FamBy Ness (r) (4836604) 1035 Gibberish.

Celebrity wort game hosted by Kenny Everett (s) (7038371)
lt.00 News, regional news and weather (3188246) 11.05 Holiday (r).

(Ceefax) (s) (8015246) 1130 People Today presented by Adrian
'

Miteand Main Madver. Indudes News, regional news and weather
at liOO (8701197)

1230 Pebble MHL Music and chat introduced by Judi Spiers (87,39807)
1235 Regional News and weather (13736081)

1-00 One O'clock News and weather (31410)

130 Neighbours. Ceefax) (5) (64310265) 130Turnabout Rob Curling

with another round of the quiz that tests wort power (64314081)

2.15

Hawaii Five-O. American police drama series (4673772) 3.05

Help Your Child with Science, ideas to help children see the

effects of light and shade(5493449) 3.15 MomentofTruth. Aerial

cameraman Richard Cooke prepares to shoot a once-in-a-lifetime

photograph (9894807)
330 Henry's Cat (r) (7605389) 4.05 Fiddley Foodie Bird (s) (9780807)

4.15

Jackanoty. Patricia Routiedge with Helen Cressweil's lizzie

Dripping Goes to London (s> (9686555)430 The New Yogi Bear

Show (r) (8573265) 435 Bucky O'Hare (8350994)
530 Newsround (76678S3) 5.10 Little Sir Nicholas. Episode ore of a

six-part drama (r). (Ceefax) (7230642)
535 Neighbours (0. (Ceefax) (s) (217807). Northern Ireland: Election

Forum 5.45 Inside Ulster

6.00 Six O'clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew Harvey. (Ceefax)

Weather (36)

630 Regional News Magazines (88). Northern Ireland: Neighbours

7.00 Wogan (s) (51 59)
730 Tomorrow's World. Reports on a new type of aeroplane from the

v
'*peaple who invented the non-stick frying pan; emnronmentally-

friendly street lighting; and Japan's plans to send men to Mars (72)

8.00 Only Foots and Horses. Del helps a pregnant Raquel with her

showbiz career by getting her a cabaret slot alongside “the Singing

Dustman" and appointing Rodney as her road manager (r). (Ceefax)

010468)
830 Points of View with Anne Robinson (s) (253230)

9.00 News and Campaign Report with Martyn Lewis. (Ceefax)

Regional news and weather (782420)
930 Party Election Broadcast by the liberal Democrats (340536)

Battle force: Meredith, Tytler and Weston (lO.OOpm)

10.00 Q3.D: Simon's Return.

• CHOICE: In his fourth 61m for 0-5.D, Falklands veteran Simon
Weston returns to the south Atlantic with two colleagues, John
Meredith and Gary Tytler. It is an attempt to exorcise a ghost
Weston was appallingly burned when an Argentine aircraft bombed
his ship, the Sir Galahad, killing 51 of his comrades. For years he has

been obsessed with meeting the pilot who led the attack, former

Lieutenant Carlos Cachon. with the cameras poised to capture the
event he finally does so. The conversation is conducted coolly and
without bitterness but theemotion is tangible. Weston says hedoes
not know whether the ghost has been laid but he feds more at

peace. In a further attempt to put the Falklands conflict at rest in

their minds, the veterans visit the evocative battle sites of San
Carlos, Goose Green, Tumbledown and Wireless Ridge. (Ceefax)

(238710)

1030 Sportsmght presented by Desmond Lynam. Greyhound Racing:
die 33rd BBC Television Trophy final from Belle Vue. Manchester:
Hone Racing: a preview of Saturday's Grand National; Rowing: a

look forward to Saturday’s Oxford and Cambridge boat race;

Football: reports from tonight's European dub competitions and a
preview of the weekend's FA Cup semi-finals; Olympic
Reflections: the first of a series in which athletes select their special

Olympic moments (7665888)
12.00 On the Hustings (74314) 1230am Weather (4102937)

'

6.45 Open University: Miles of Aisles 7.10 Social Sciences: Reading the

Landscape (3553197)

8L00 Breakfast News (6262265)

8.15

Fhre Goto Florida. A group of seriously ill children are taken on a
holiday of a lifetime (r). (Ceefax) (3138333) .

9.00 Film: Meet the People (1944, bAv) starring Lucille Ball and Dick

Powell. Musical comedy about a Broadway star who becomes.

a

shipyard riveter. Directed by Charles Retsner (78480246)

1035 Fdnr The Naked Dawn (1955) starring tothur Kennedy and Beta

St John. Drama set in Mexico about a train robber who involves a

farmer and his family in his next job. Directed by Edgar J. Ulmer

(2567468)

1135The Nutt House. American comedy series set in a hotel M
(2352888)

1230 Animation Now. Stanley and the Dinosaurs (5989994)

1230 Dfve to the Edge of Creadon. The life forms that -exist 8,000ft

beneath the surface of the Pacific at Galapagos Rift (r) (7113468)

130 Johnson and Friends (r) (24861826) 130 Spider (s) (21964130)

135 hi the Post The story of the first postage stamp (r) (1 3297343)

2.00 News and weather @0335536).2.05 Look, Stranger. A profile of

Frank Roper, a sculptor and model maker (r) (92856333) 235
Country F3e (r) (8508178)

3.00 News and weather (7554201) 335 High Chaparral Western

drama series (r) (3296401) 3.50 News, regional news and weather

(2696333)
4.00 Fh to Drop. The dangers in being an exercise addict (r). (Ceefax)

(6132623) 440 Little People ... Big Business. The fascination of

garden gnomes (9256975)

5-10 Horizon: A Met for a Lifetime. The importance of diet during

pregnancy (r). (Ceefax) (s) (5469994)
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science fiction adventure series

starring Patrick Stewart (Ceefax) (511886)

Down on their hide a Pittsburgh family's tragic tale (930pm)

630 DEF U: Reportage. One hundred first time voters discuss the

general efettian; and a report on how news gets from a press

conference to the front page of a newspaper (689352)

730 Young Musician of the Year. The brass semi-final featuring 12

musicians (s) (799082)

8.10

Timewatdu Hie Story of Elisabeth Nietzsche.

• CHOICE: With his philosophy of the superman, Friedrich

Nietzsche is often created with providing the ideological basis for

Hitler's master race. This film suggests that a better candidate might

be Nietzsche's sister, Elisabeth. Not only was she a violent anti-

Semite, which Friedrich was not. but she put her views into practical

effect by setting up an Aryan "New German/' in the Paraguayan

jungle. It is a rich tale and writer/producer Candida Pryce-Jones does

it justice. Tonights programme, the first of two, looks at how
Elisabeth became intoxicated by racist ideas picked up from from

the composer Wagner, marrieda Jew-baiting schoolteacherand set

sail for south America. The flm also contains a portrait of the New
Germany today, still in tire jungle and still proclaiming tire

Superiority of the Aryan race (s) (107994)

9lOOF9ir: No Place like Home (1989) starring Jeff Daniels and
Christine Lahti. A made-for-tetevisron drama about a Pittsburgh

family who are forced to live on the streets after the husband is

made redundant and their home is destroyed by fire. Directed by
Lee Grant (9197)

1030 Party Section Broadcast by the Liberal Democrats (328642)
1040 Newsniglit with Jeremy Paxman (573420)
1135 The Late Show. Arts and media magazine (5) (104284)
12JJ5 Weather (S0C1111)
12.10am Open University: Crossing the Border— Images of England fri

the 1 930s (4186444). Ends at 1240

.
630TV-am (8378536)

935 Lucky Ladders. Wort association game show hosted by Lennie

- Bennett (4901062) 9-55 Thames News (9503802)

10.00 The Time... The Place... John Stapleton chairs the topical

discussion series (2015197)
1040This Mooring. Magazine presented by Richard Madefey and Judy

finnigan (1709S55)

12.10 Aftsorts.for the young (s) (7635604)

1230 Lunditime News (Oracle) Weather (8442517) 1.10 Thames
News (24869468)

130 Home and Away. Australian family drama serial (44154492) 1.50

A Country Practice. Medfcal drama (75959776) -

230 Graham Kerr. With recipes for taco de pescado and cilantro pesto

(59333265) 230 Taka the High Road (8516197)

3.15

UN News headlines (9122028) 320 Thames News headlines

(6877951) 335 The Young Doctors (1558791)
335The Dreamstone. Fantasy cartoon series (r) (s) (5841975) 430

Finders Keepers. Slapstick game show (8454771) 430 Johnny
BaU Reveals All. How to make numbers and counting easy. With
World Brain champion Dominic O'Brien (6339555)

5.10 Blockbusters. General knowledge quiz for teenagers @576352)
540 Early Evening News with John Suchet (Grade) Weather (1 19826)

6.00

Home and Away (r). (Oracle) (84)

630 Thames News. (Oracle) (678420) .

655 Party Election Broadcast by the Liberal Democrats. (Oracle)

(702541)
730 This Is Your Life. Michael Aspel springs an emotional surprise on

another unsuspecting worthy (s) (3555)
730 Coronation Street. (Orade) (8)

830 Film: Goldfinger (1964).

• CHOICE: The third James Bond film remains one of the best,

made when Sean Connery was still offering his insolent charm and
before the formula had been tired by repetition. Oft one level the
film is a contest between Bond .and the usual aspiring world
dictator, here represented by Gerd Frobe's outsize Goldfinger. On
another it pits Connery, probe. Honor Blackman and company
against Ken Adam's inventive technological sets and a raft of
extravagant hardware, including an Aston Martin fitted with
optional extras available at no car showroom. Unlike the Ian Fleming
novels which inspired them, the Bond films are a huge, tongue-in-

cheek joke. In 1964 the jbke was still fresh, embodied in a cheeky
script by Richard Matbaum and Paul Dehaand handled with a light

touch by director Guy Hamilton. (Orade) (2159)

10.00

Nows at Ten. (Orade) Weather (90401) 1030 Thames News
(322468)

The avengerand his sister. Brut* Lee and Shin Kien (1040pm)

1040 Fibu: Enter the Dragon (1973) starring Bruce Lee in his.last film

before his death at the age of 33. Martial arts adventure in'which
the hero accepts the job ofbreaklriginto an island fortress housing
a criminal mastermind who was responsible for the death of his

sister. Directed by Robert Clouse (68987826) .

1230 Visions. Indudes the novelist Alice Thomas Ellis talking about the

role faith plays in her life (r) (231 92)

130 Film: One Way Out (1955. bto) starring JIB Adams and Eddie

Byrne. Thriller about a dedicated policeman who is blackmailed

when his daughter is implicated in a robbery. Directed by Rands
Searte (7379717)

2.15

America’s Top Ten presented by Casey Kasem (5) (35005)
245 Vkioofashion. The influence of British designer Jean Muir

(5015043)
3.10 Quiz Night Inter pub and dub competition (31 168550)
340 Ilia Twilight Zone: The Once and Future King. A tale of the

.
supernatural involving an Elvis Presley look-alike (r) (47867192) -

4.10 Along the Gotswold Way. Clive Gunnell travels from Stanton to

Broadway (11137260)
440 Rfty Years On (brty). Vintage newsreel dips (38778482) „ ' -

530 Three's Company. American ownedjy series (T5734)' - 7

530 mi Morning News (601.11). Ends at 6.00 - • • •

CHANNEL 4

DirK,ed *

islands (20642) 1230 Business paffly (49265)

1.00 Sesame Street Early teaming sene (37420)
cartrierc and

230 Film: Summer Storm (1W. about

.«W25ft
struggling to survive in their crumbling stately pile in Co Cork

430 Fifteen to One. Fast-moving general knowlege quiz (81 J

5.00The Oprah Winfrey Show. Today'squests are men and tneu

former mothenHrv-law (4084197) 5.55 Laurel and Hardy

630 StarChamber. Veteran Labour politidan Tony Benn is grilled by the

630To^irt»rtS Jonathan Ross. Guests
!

n(^ 'Si^^ntS)
DanaCaivey from Wayne's World and Twin Peak's Shenlyn Fenn 16)

• 730 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) Weather (846710)

730 Voters. Four voters in a Dundee pub discuss election issues

8.00 Brooksto. Soap set in suburban Merseyside. (Teletext) <s) (7517)

Fuel: DrewSmith examines the supermarket shelves
(8.30pm)

830 Food File. Indudes a look at how scientists try to create better

flavours .than nature. (Teletext) (s) (9352)

9-00
5SSce?a punchy edition of Dispatches two

politicians of manipulating election coverage on Menton and

suspendinq normal journalistic initiatives. Tonights pre^amme

returns to the theme, suggesting a taot conspiracy

man parties to supress discussion of one of the most important

election issues. Britans relationship with the Euro^nL™uni^
The film suggests that a pro-European element m the Foreign1 Office

has hijacked British policy, overruling even powerful sceptics such as

Mrs Thatcher. At the same time the programme quMtan the

economic benefits that EC membership has brought, reckons that

the Common Agricultural Policy is costing each British household

£20 a week and reports disenchantment among farmers, fishermen

and small businesses Politicians from the main parties are given the

. chance to reply (9449) .

10JJ0 The Golden Giris. Comedy about the lives of four women of a

certain age sharing a Miami home (r). (Teletext) (21371)

10-30The Jarfc Dee Show. Last in the series starring the comic with tne

.deadpan fare (12361)

1130Drop the Dead Donkey. Award-winning comedy set in tne offices

of a television news station (r) (s) (8081)

1130Tonight with Jonathan Ross. Another visit to Los Angeles. The

guest is heart-throb actor Johnny Depp(83284)

12.00 Midnight Special. Election news round-up indudrng a party

political broadcast by the Liberal Democrats (2b840)

2.00 Star Ctianber. A repeat of 6.00pm's programme (35647)

230 Dick Spanner. Animated private eye series created by GerTV

Anderson. (5876802). Ends at 235

VideoPliiM' and the VMeo PiusCodes

the numbers now appearing nett to each TV progfenvne frswvj are Video

PKnCode"* mmberi. which 4ow you to insundy programme your «deo recorder

with a VtdeoPtus*-™ handset VldeoP1us+ can be used with most videos Tap in the

Video PhsCode forthe programme you wish to record. For more detaris cal VrieoPlus

an 0839 121204 (calls charjed at 48p per minute peak. 36p oft-peaU or write va

VWeoMun-, VIM Ltd, 77 Wham Palace Road. London W6 8JA. Videopius* l
r~>.

Pkncode C") and Video Programmer are trademark of Gemstar Mail etmo Ltd.

SATELLITE SKY NEWS

SKY ONE
• Via theAstra and Marapoio sneBtes.
fijOOm the DJ Kat Show (76602197) 8.40
rubs Peppffiwt (3084130) 835 Playabout

(291 4536) 9.10 Cartoons (7682536) 930
The New Leave it to Beaver (76333) 1000
Maude (18994) 1030 The Ybuig Doctors

(44246) 11JXJ the Bofd and the BeanuM
(99710) 1130 The Young and the Restless

(62246) 1230pm Bamaby lanes (97178)
130 Another World (8280197) 230 Santa

Barbara (54926555) 245 Wife of the Weet
069505) 3.73 The Brady Bunch (5J90OT)

34S The Dl Kat Show 12478826) 530
Drffrant Strokes (3420) 530 Bewitched
15420)M0 Fads of Lite (2333) 630 Cantfid

Camera [69t 3)730 Love at fint Sight (3284)

730 TotaOv Hidden vrfeo (2197) 830
Batttesur Gatacbea (16975) 9.00 Chances
67391 10.00 Studs 169555) 1030 ttght
Corat 145975) 1130 Sonny Spoon (40081)

1230 Against the Wind

•Vb the Astra andMvoopolo satefltas.

News on the hour &00m News (4919710)
930 The Conferences (74975) 1030 News
(84064)1130 tOghtUne (96081) 1230 Mew;
Hour (96062) 130pm Good Morning
America (96449)230 Good Morning Ameri-
ca (95401) 330 Travel Destinations (16791)
430 FatiVon TV (2710) 530 live at Rv*
(71197) 630 Afevrine (17820) 730 News
(42SSS) 830 Target (27807) 930 Mew;
(6151 7) 1030 NewsUne (30401) 1130 ABC
News 02371) 1230am Newdre (41734)

130 ABC New; (29821) 230 Memories
1970-1991 09424) 330 ABC News (15289)
430 Memories 1970-1991 (59550) 530
Newsline (15685)

SKY MOVIES*

• V)a tire Astn amtMamopotosotetttas.

630am Showcase (B083468J
10-00 Fatal Judgement (1988); Tom Conb
in courtroom drama 181 265)
1200 Auntie Mama (1958): Rosaind

Russell as an eccentric old aunt (738197)
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238pm *i dm Aftermath (1987): Diana
set in a post-Hokxaustwnrid (57492)
430 I Don't Know Mm I Am 09801 A
teenager searches tor her real parents

(75130)

5J0Mom and DadCant HemMe (1989):

A young girl has deaf-mute parents (7623)
(Jo Fatal Judgment (1988): Courtroom
drama staning Tom Conti (977821 59)
7-40 BnaartammentTonight (401 i$qj

8.00 Three Fugitives (1968): Fast-paced

comedy about a bank robber (121S9)
10.00 Total RecaB (1990): Arnold
Schwarzenegger »i sdence-fiaion epic

(276333)

1135 Blue Angel Cafe (1988): A young
man raid a& that he holds dear 00)975)
135am HeBmher (19871: Briti* honor
(8514043)

3.05 The Shout (1979). Suponatural tale

starring Alan Bares (6488192)
430 Sing (19697 Contemporary musical

drama (54006)

THE MOVIE CHANNEL
• Via ifae Astra and MaftopoIeaarteWtas.
6.15am A Mace of Weeping (1986): A
Mack woman fights for change in South
Africa (8S9S36)
8.15 Aaron Fhre Aprfls (19907 Gvi war
drama (957642)
KUS The Marie of Zone (1940): Swash-
budeinga&enore (69348284)
1100 The King and I (1956): Rodgers and
Hammerstem musical (45691 197)

2.15pm The Magk Sword (1962) Fantasy

adventure Q02604)
4.15 Acres* Fhre AprRs (1990/ CM war
drsna (4S826468)
530 Spotlight 1852994)
6.15 Chances Are (1989): Romentc comedy
starring CytaB Shepherd 0 1882®
8.15 Madt Rainbow (1989/ Supernatural

thrifcr (49696913)
lOJHThe Handmaltfs Trie (1990): futur-

istic dystopia <273246

)

1230 The Habt (1989/ Acdch capers

(132005)
l.40pm T/apped (1989J: A woman seeks
revenge f« her son’s death (398395)
3.15 Homer And Eddta (1987/ James
BriusW and Whoopi Goldberg as anodd pair

of traveftng companions (406734)

THE COMEDY CHANNEL

SKY SPORTS

• Viathe! rsatefites.

630am Aerates C672B4) 730 SoKtith Cup
Semi-Final (86807) 900 Soccer. Ralan cup
semr-hnal (68913) 1030 American 1130
NHL kz Hockey (85178) 1230 Aerobics

(13028) 1230 Scottish Cup Semi-final

(63062)230 Nefbusten (1246) 330 Snook-
er (67081) 530 BaAetbal (13197) 630
Netbusters (6555) 730 Snooker (77159)

930 Austiafian Rugby League (59604) 11JM
Motoroding (99371) 1230 Snooker

C97376)

EUROSPORT

• Via the Astra cateffita.

130am Figure Skating (40517) 1030 Golf

Rrerae Italy (28807) 1230 Footbal

Eurogoals. Magatine (21994) 130pm Beach
Vdcybal (30642) 230 Stock Car Racing

144333) 330 figise Skating (69449) 530
Terris ATP Tow (5710) 6JM Formula Ore:
Ayrton Senna Portrait (27178) 730 Squash
German Open (65265) 830 Truck Racing
ChampiciHlup Preview (9159) 830
Eurosport News (1994) 930 Eurotop Event

(61449) 1030 Footbal Euro Cups (63246)

1130 Eurospon News (49888)

SCREEN5PORT

• Via the Aatxa sateHte.
730am Eurobo (88265?730 US Mew’s ftp
Ski Tour 1991/2 (67772) 830 Spanish

RxttbaB (93623) 830 Povwrspom kriema-
nonai (98536) 930 Eurofaics (11517) 1030
Go — intemattcxtal Motosport (96284)

1130 Forte Snooker League 1992 (865551

130pm Nft Action (lOteS) 230 Eurofaics

(5197) 230 DIM German TouTOg Cars
(42333) 330 Top Rank Boring (8037J) 530
The Reetok Marathon Series (8284) 630 US
Menl Pro Ski Tbw 1991/2 (1307) 630
fniemaDonar Showjtanp(n9(503S2} 730 US
Women's Hard Cowt Championships
(81710) 930 US PGA Tour 1992 (5788826)

10.15

GoH Report 1127941) 1030 NHL ice

Hockey (34826)

LIFESTYLE

• Via the Astra sate&ha.

430pmMr Ed (7826)430 PetticoatJunction

(6710) 530 The New Leave tt To Beaver

19997) 530 Greenacres (7062) CLQO Here's

Lucy#<975)630Sma# rttirder(8555)730

F

Troop (3371) 730 Morale's Navy (4739)

830 Doctor. Doctor (9791) 830 Atm J*an
(8826) 030 Hogan's Heroes (75178) 930
Here’s Lucy (62265) 1030 Corrigan &
Womack (33265) 1030 McHate's Navy
142913)

• Via the Astre satafllta.

1030am Getting Fit with Dense Austin

(41246) 1030 The Grear American
Gameshows <2121061) 1130 What's New
(4584343) 1US Search to Tomorrow
(3205555) 1130 SaOy JeSsy Raphael

(2629265) 1235pm David HasAmn's
People (699401) 1.1S Joan Rwen (7951791)
235 Skyways (43055 1 7) 335 On Top of the
World 151691591 330 Com Sexy £9401)
430 Tea Break C3843178) 4.10 Wdt Van
Dyke Show (6862420) 430 The Great
American Gameshows 13019468) 530 Doc
(8772) 830 SeU-A-Waon • Shopping
(2207130) 1030 Jukebox (4168710)
230un last kAebox Dane. (25956)

RADIO 2

H4 Stereo and MW. 430w> Bruno Brookes

(FM only) 630 Smon Mayo 930 Simon Sates

1230pm Newsteat 1235 Jakb Branttes330
Steve Wright m the Afternoon 630 Mark GoodWs Mega Hts 630 News *92 Listeners are

imnted to ring Neil Ctmoclc on 071-580 441 1 . Unes open front 430pm 730 Mark Goodter's

Evening Session 930 Die Man Ezeke Sunshne Show 1030 Mcky Campbell Goes into the

Night l230-430ara Bob Hams (B4 ui/l

ffa Stereo 430am Steve Madden: The Early

Show 6.15 touse for Thought 630 Btun

Kayes: Good Momutg UXI 9.15 Pau» far

Thought930 Ken Bruce 1130 Smmy Young 230pm Gloria ftonitad 330 Ed Stewart ind

335<OOPartyEjectionflroadcaseby thelabourparly5JHJohnDux)7307helawGameW
730 Festivals of Bmam: Oak Apple Day (6 of 9) 830 Jim licyd with Fc* on 2 930 N<gei

Ogden- The Organist Entertains 935 Shal We Oanw. w«h Alan Sykes 1030 The Jamesons

1235am Ja2Z Parade: Chdc Corea's Elektnc Bang 130 Alex leserwhhNiffn Ride33TM30
A little Mght Music

News and sport on the hour untd 730pm.
630am World Service Newshour 630 Danny

Baker’s Morning Edition 930 Schools: Took

Resources 7-9. 8.15 Dance Workshop; 935Verse UrWerje;945 Timeand Tune; 1035 Drama
workshop 1035 i. 2. 3. 4, 5 1040 Johnnie WaBcer with The AM Alteram* 1230pm
Education Matters 130 News Update 1.1S 1. Z. 3. 4. S« 130 BFBS WortJwWr Sunon and

the Squad 230 World Service: Discovery. 335 Oudook: 330 Tad; 345 Good Books; 435
Development •«435 FiveAWJe 7.15 Balei Shoes730 Charfc and the Oiocolaie Faetoiy. by

RoaU Dahl ffnil part)830Champun Spoil, with Jon Champion, footbal.Gm Wirmen’ Cup
and Uefa Cup 10.10 Hrt the Nortti, md 1130 News 1230-12.10m» News. Sport

RADIO 5

WORLD SERVICE
AS times in B5T. 430am World Busmess

Report 440 Tr*d and Weather News 445
News and Press Review in German 530

Mmgenmagazin 530 Tips fir Tounsten 534 News in German 530 Swope Today 559
WfcKher7.00WortfNew739 News aboutBn»n 7.M7heWWW Today 730Merirfan«30
Newsdcsk 830Dnetepmem '92 930Wodd News930 WonJsof Faith 9.15 Sugar and Spa
930 Jazz Score 1030 Wbr)& News 10.05 World Business Report Live 10.15 Country Style

1030 tt Made Our Vtofd 1045 Sports Roundup 1130 News Summary 1131 Onrrixa 11i»

London Mtf 1145 Mmagsmajazin 1159 Business Update Norm Newtosk 130pm World

News 139 News about Bntarn 1.15 New Ideas 13S Trees 145 Spore Roundup 230
Newshour330 Wprid News335 Oudook bw330 Off the Shefr. Amerfta 345 Good Boris

430 World News 4.15 BBC Engitti 430 Heute Akroelf 530 World and Smith New; 5.14

Trerel New* 5.15 SBC Engh* 530 LonifriS S0V6.14 took Ahead 630Vfcrid 8usk*s Report

639 News Summary 630 Heute AktueB 730 German Features 734 News n German 830

«3ffd NewsMS OntfeckR30 Europe TortgUt930 WOrtdNews939 TteVtotdTpday935
Words of faith 930 Asagnment 1030 Newshour 1130 Vitold News 1139 News about

Britain 11.15 Sports Imemabonri 1145 Sports Roundup Mkhright World News 123S»
WWW Business Report 12.15 From Our Owm Currespondent 1230 Muhttrack 2 130
Newsttefc 130 TwoCheersto March230World NewsZOSworld ftrtlook230 Waveguide

240 Book Chare 245 The Farming World 330 Newsriesk 330 Sports International 430
WOrid News 439 Vtods of Fahh 4.15 Sports Rowfcip •--

VARIATIONS

ANGUA
Ac London except: 230pm-23o Garden-
ing Tene (59333265) 635-6-55 Angb News
(554771) 1230-140 Budo Sat03192)

BORDER
As London except: 2.15pm-3.15 The SHc

Road 023642) 5.10540 Home and A**ay
(8576352) 640 Lookaround Wednesday
(84) 630435 Btokbuneis (678120) 1040
Rkre Hang 'Em High (57234064)1230 Wolf

(6418043) 145 Donahue (3903442J 235
CinemAnractions (3308666) 335 Hkn: The
Slent One (46918531) 5.10430 Jobfinder

(9210802)

COfTRAL •

As London escapeZ20pmm the Northwn
Wlds (59333265) 2303.15 The Young
Doans (8516197) '3330335 Take the

rtgh Road (1558791) 635-455 Central

News (S54771) 1040 Central Choice

(590197) 1140 flight Heat (230826) 135
Stephen King's This is Horror (4247314)Z30
Stage One (21192) 330 film: MOrder

Wtdwui Cnme* U6657S3) 433 What Are
We Taking? (62977550)*40330 Central

Jobfinder ‘92 (4501227)

GRANADA
As London except: 230pm-250 Coming

of Age (59333265) 43M35 Granada
Tonight (678420)1040 fibre Hang 'Em hfigh

(57234064) 1230 Wc4f (6418043) 145
Donah* (3903442) 235 GnemASreoions
(3308666) 33S Ffcrc The SBent One
(46918S31) 5.10330 Jobfinder (9210802)

HTV WEST
As London ejuxpt. 130pm-230 Hie
Yowig Doctor (75959776) 335335 A
Country Practiced 558791)5.19640Home
and Away (857652) 630 HTV News
(104410) 635-635 Bkxkbusters (554771)
1230-130 My Riviera (23192)

HTV WALES
toHTV tWestarcepfr 600pm 635 Wales
at Sir •

TSW
As London escape 230pm-3.15 The
Young Doctors (8516197) 625335 Home
and.Away ( 1 55942(fl 5.10340 -Take the
R9t Road (B5763521 630 15W Today (84)
630-635 Blodebusas (678420) 1040TSW
XCdweek Matdi_ (7669604) 1130 toe

Rnenour and Davie Gmsfri live (518888)
.1230 vvbtf (6418043) 145' Donahue.
(3903442) 2.3SrCineraA,ttractions
(3300666) 935 Ant Ihc- lSBeni One
(46918S31) 5.10-530 Jobftncto(9210802)

Opr&ZO The
123-3155 Sons

TVS' '

to f-5
Young; Doetors.i75959776)

and Daughters (>558791/ 5.10-5.40 Home
and Away (8576352) 630 Coast id Coast
(84) 630-635 Blockbusters (678420) 1040
Midweek Sport(B0890B1) 1230 Cover Story

(BSy CryttaO (69482) 1230-130 In Search

Of- 03192)

TYNE TEES
As London mpt 5.10pm-5A0 Home
and Away (8576352) 630 Northern life

(104410) 635-635 8tofcbuster5 (554771)
1040 An: Hang 'Em ffigh (Ctnt Eastwood,
Ingre Stevens) (57234064) 1230 Wc4f
(6418043) 145 Donahue (3903442) 235
GnemAttraaiore (3308666) 335 film: The
SfettOne (4691S531) 5-10530 Jobfinder

(9210802)

YORKSHIRE
As London mroept: 5.l0pm-540 Home
ark) Away (8576352) 630 Calendar (84)

630635 8foddxstere (678420) 1235 film:

Who Is Jula? (Mare Wintagham. Jameson
Prifcer, Jameson Parker) (647460) 2.10
American GJadWors (3020024) 330 Out
Mgfa (4473^330 Musk Bax (81 1 1 1 > 430-
530 Jobfkxfcr (15192)

S4C
Starts 630am C4 Daly (8376178) 935
Flih: Vintage Wine* (3606474) 1030 Zeno
is- Scared (3944826) 1130 Sesame Street

(98604) 1230 Noah's AA Q0642) 1230
Newydtfion (64914449) 1240 Skit Menhnn
(1613352) 130 Countdown (92420) 130

Business Daily (48536/ 2.00 The Food File

(3951) 230 film WiHfn • Uudy Holliday, Jack

Lemmon) (15183710) 4.05 The Three

Stooges* (20408261 435 Slot 23 <32383331
530 Remote Control <13331 530 Brookside

(33) 630 Newyddion (431326) 6.15 Hero
(988975) 730 Pobol Y Cwm (1197) 730 0
Fan 1 Fan (10) 8.00 Ar Y Tir (7517) 830
Newydri&n (9352) 930 Bonny r Fugwte
(3536) 930 Now You're Talking (385998)
935 Ether lad -92 (332517) 10.05 Rim. Dr
Sttangefave* (655826) 12.00 Ele-ttion Mid-
mght Special (26840) 230 Star Chamber
(35647) 230 Ok* Spanner (58768021 235
Dtwedd

RTE 1
Starts: 1145am The Story ol Irish Expres-
sion (84702517) 12-10 Oireachtas Report
(72518420) 1230 Check Up (2334517) 1.00
News (9265739) 130 Aertel Financial Pages
(27952994) 140 Earth Journal (95643265;
Z05 The Cedar Tree (58677391 330 live at
Three (2196265) 430 News 112947807)
followed by FMm: A Stolen Lrfe (70223130)
630 The Angelus (83145551 6.01 SorOne
(2392536)7.00 No 1 (30641 78) 730 Who's
the Boss? (4100517) 8.00 Look Here
(3073826) 830 The iladharc Documentary
(3052333) 9.00 News (2 1 04284) 930 Today
Tonight (2397081) 1030 Taking a Stand
(4202997) 10.30 Porterhouse Blue
£3656468) 1135 Irish Masters Snooker
(5321739) 1235 News (270Z260) 1235
Close

RADIO 3

6-SSam Weather; News Headlines

7.00

Morning Concert Handel
(SonaaTri G maw Op ,T No 2:

MrchalaPwrv recorder and
Keith Janett'pianoK Chausson
(Po&me: RPO under Andrew
Litton, with Joshua Bell, violin)

730 News
735 Morning Concert cone Boyce

(Symphony No 1 in B flat
Bournemouth Symphony
under Ronald Thomas); Mozart

.

(Violin Concerto No 4 m 0.

K218: PMharmonia Orchestra

under Riccardo Mutt, with -

Anne-Sophie Mutter, vioite).

List (Impromptu in F sharp:

Vladimir Horowitz, prano);
Elgar (Three Bavarian Danoes:
Bournemouth Snfonietta
under Norman Dei Mar) 830
News

8-35 Composers ofthe Week:
Haydn. Symphony No 49 in F

minor. La Passione (The English
Concert under Trevor Pinnock):
Credo, Mtssa Sanctae CaedUae
(Choir of Christ Church Oxford
and Academy of Ancient
Music under Simon Preston,
with Judith Nelson, soprano;
Margaret Cable, contrahc.

Martyn HrfI, tenor, Dawd
Thomas, bass): Symphony No
26 in D minor, lamentabone
(The English Concert under
Trevor Pinnock)

9.35 Midweek Choice, with Susan
Sharpe: tanner (Die

Schflnbrunner Waltz: Vienna
Voiksoper Orchestra under
fram Bauer-Theussel); Atoenfr
(Granada; Cataluna; SeviHe;

Cadiz, Suite espafrda: Alicia de
Larrocha, piano); Moeran
(Songs of. Sprrnottme; Donald
Hunt Singers ofWorcester
under Donald Hunt);

Boccherini ISymphony in C
minor, Op 41: 1 Soiisti Veneti
under Claudio Scimoneh
Francas (Ciarmet Concerto:
Kavaldy Orchestra under tiie

composer, with Maurice
Gabai, darinet); Mozart (Venga
la mo/te.

.

Non terner, amgto
bene. Idomeneo: Dreden
StaatskapeOe under Peter
Sdireiec tenor, with Peter

Mirnng, violm); Aibenc
' (Astunas; Aragon; Cuba:

Castilla, Suite espartoia: Alicia

de Larrocha, piano); Paradis
(Sialienne: Pmchas Zukerman.
Vioiin. Marc Neikrug. piano)

11-35 BBC Scottish Syipphony -

under Jerzy Mafcsymiuk,' witil

WWarrvConway. ceBo:
-S&eiluS^WHtxJe. The Tempest
TcfiafcoWfcy: Variations on a
Rococo Thyme; Sibelius:

Sjrmftfi^:No 7; Bgar. Enigma

^
IJJOpnt News t

.
1.05Concart Hafl: Clai* and

. . Antoinette Carm, pianos, piay
live from Broadcastkw House.
London. Saint^a6ns(Dance
Macabre), Brahms (Variations •

on a theme by Haydn); u
,

DebtBsy (Petite Sife;
Gershwin, arr Grainger,
(Fantatia onPwgy andflessj'.

2.00 Record Review v) :

3.10

Vintage Years Lyndon *

Jenldns recalb the voiceand .

artistry of the Irish tenor James
.Johnston

400 Choral Evensong
5.00Songs ofna HostefE Choirs

and Compptitions. Janet
fwgion presents the second of
two recordings from the male
hostels of South Africa (r)

5-30 Mainly for Pleasure: The Not-
StHnnocent Ear presented by
Fritz Spiegl TJX) News

7j05TtafadEar
730 Towards the MiBermium:

1911-1920. Btrmtnrfiam .

Contemporary Music Group
and CBSO under Simon Rattle,

with Qise Ross (soprano);

Emanud Ax (piano)_play 8ve
from Symphony Hau
Birmirigham: Schoenberg •

(Pierrot Lunaire, Op 2 1 y. 8.10
Misundersiarl*igs sometimes
occur Gataiefle Drake reads a
short story by Prokofiev; 830
Prokofiev (Piano Concerto No
1 in D flat, Op ip); Debussy
Orn&QGs)

930 Gofem: Or Lewis Ginert
recounts die making ofa
modem myth

10.15

CeiJo and Piano: Heinrich

Schiff and Tzlmon Barto play
Beethoven (Sonata in 0, Op
102, No Tt, Schumann (Drei

Phantasiestucke, Op 73);

MarekKopeterrt(Kanak);
Shostakovich (Sonata in D
minor. Op 40) 1130Naws

1135 Composers of theWeek:
Holloway (The Consolation of
Music tomato; He-She-
Togetheri; Knussen (Three
Litfle Fantasies for wind
quartet: Symphony No 2) (r)

1.00am-235 fught Scnooh Except
in Scotiandlas R5 at 9am)

230-3.10 Night School Extras
Deutscher Club, 1 and 2

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND CAPC^JNE DONALDTV OlOiCE BY PETER WAYf4/»"wnAUO CHOICE BY PETER DAVALLE

RADIO 4

(s) Stereo on FM
535am Shipping Forecast 630

News Briefing, ind 6.03
Weather 6.10 Farming Ti

6.25 Prayer for the Day (

Today, md 7.00, 730, 8-00,
830 News 635, 7.55 Weather
6-45 Business News 735, 835
Sports News 745 Thought for
the Day 833 Party Election

•: Broadcast by the Literal

.-I Democrats 9 News
*05 Section Call to Charles

'Kennedy of the Liberal
Democrats (071-799 5000)

10.00 Dally Service (LW only)
mODToda/s the Day (PM only): in

-the first m a new series
reflecting important days in
people’siwes, Neil Walker and

egene
l the

-.—id Clayton go behind tire
scenes at the opening of Harry
Ramsden's fish and chip shop

, in Heathrow airport

10.15

,Theflibto (LW only): Sixth

.
reading from EfekieJ

1030 Campaign Report (LW only)
1031 Women's Hour (FM only)

indudes a discussion on tie
orlqais of April Fools' Day.
with Simon Brett and Sue

... Pomeroy; features on tire 1

that causes nagging and die
Paris fashion houses. Plus/a
discussion about literary .

fragments
1130 Gardeners' Question Time

.
(FM only) (r)

1

2.00

You and Yours
1235prtf Lord Edgware Dies: Third

m a five-part dramatisation of
Agatha Christie's novel

1-00 The World at One (LW only
from 1.40)

2JW After karus: Stephen
Greenhorn's play drawswge^ ASre-sWs for her
seventieth birthday, and her
ingenng memories of her first

tove. bJIed m 1942 (S)

2A7 The Blade Heart Pad Hyland
continues his journey up the
fiver Congo, into Joseph

*— Conrad’s Heart of Darbies;M

3.00

Going Bade (FM only): In the
firttof three programmes
about people revfciting places
where they have foredm the
pffit Liz Moloney returns to

a
Cam«oon (r)

34KKM0 Campaign Report <LW

3-42 Profile (FM only)

4-00 News
4*05 Kaleidoscope. Mark S:

discusses the week's m
films, talks to Guv Jenk
about political humour
visits the new exhibrtio
Sovereign, and costum
jewellery at the Victoria
Albert Museum. Plus, f
on the Museum of Hur
and Merlin at Edinburg

. „ Royal Lyceum theatre (4^5 Short Story; Crying Ta
Steeping, Walking by C
Snow

530 PM

6.00

Six O'Oodt News
6^ Counterpoint Musica

7^i The Andre
*?!"•" * Houraw 0

'•20 Kostina the Earth (Ffc
7-45 Thom In our flesh (FI

o ««*iSries0f »*k5forlj
a-00"9-‘® Campaign Rep

onlv):

• CHOICE: Ironically,
important voice in ui
Cook's inquiry into a
familiar family traged
stent one. Apart fror
and ejre movements,
stroke victim vtfiose 1

f™*
GP are interview

tonight hasmade no
years. This is a

in which, ethically, tt
be no incontrovertib!
wrongs about wheth
snodd be extended t

terminated, if stroke
cannot communicate
Possible to knowwh
ow) wares are? It is

emotional minefield 1

Cook negotiates torti

amSftas'wtputafa
9-00 in Business: Assault

.^roinfagenieniiBii

(s)

10.45 A Book at Badffinc

Hnn?Ue(3oM0Jsascuwara Httsnen reme

J^BfcticmPtatfenn
1Z0ft'12-43 ffews, md 12

Weather 1235 Ships
World Service (LWa

sSS.VwSSS® ™ 8
-.

6Ui: ™ »*


